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PREFACE

Starting  w ith  volum e N o . 26, 1963 and  continuing w ith  few  exceptions 
in all su bsequen t issues, each num ber o f  Clinical O rthopaedics a n d  R e 
la ted  R esearch  has been in troduced  w ith a rep rin t in English, e ither com 
plete  o r ed ited , o f  a classic publication  re la ted  to  the  subject o f  its sym 
posium . T h ese  have been  chosen  from  th e  h istorically  m odern  era , th a t is, 
no  earlie r than  the  la te  17th cen tu ry . A  num ber o f  the  foreign language 
w ritings are  appearing  for the first tim e in English.

S ince the choice o f  the C lassic  w as re la ted  to  the sub jects o f  the 
Sym posia, this book is no t a freely chosen  anthology. I t is hoped the 
C lassics will con tinue  to  be published  and a t p ro p er in tervals be issued in 
book  form . I f  so it be, then  as in earlie r transitional periods, th e  best o f 
o u r im m ediate past and p resen t will be p reserved  easily  available for 
fu ture readers, and perhaps m any research  hours and ream s o f paper saved.

T h e  intellectual difference betw een  the  hum anities and th e  sciences lies 
in the  im m utable essence  th a t a P lato  m ay be  born  tom orrow  and  c rea te  
a philosophy o r lite ra tu re  from  his o r  h er personal ce reb ra tion , w hereas 
the sciences advance  at tim es w ith striking originality  but alw ays developed 
or varied  from  the  accum ulation  o f  p receding  and available observations.

M ost o f  the  m aterial in this volum e com es from  the L ib rary  o f  the 
N ew  Y o rk  A cadem y  o f  M edicine and  its fam ous po rtra it collection . I have 
been  grateful to  its m ost efficient and  dedica ted  sta ff for m any years.

T h e  p repara tion  o f the  m aterial fo r publication  bo th  in C linical O rtho
p aed ics and  R e la te d  R esearch  and in this volum e ow es m uch to  M iss 
H elen  L . K le inw ech ter, O .N .A ., w ho fo r som e years has been  m y in
defatigable editorial assistan t.

T o  M arshall R. U ris t, m y E d ito r in C hief, I m ight add  th a t if  in the 
field o f  th e  p rin ted  w ord all A ssoc ia tes en joyed  the sam e encouragem ent 
and  co-operation  w hich has ex isted  betw een  us, we m ight be living in a 
less conten tious w orld.

E d g a r  M. B i c k ,  M.D.
A s s o c i a t e  E d i to r  

C lin ical  O r th o p a ed ic s  
a n d  R e la t e d  R e se a rc h



INTRODUCTION

M arking articles o f  o rthoped ic  h isto ry  has been the avocation  o f E dgar 
Bick for nearly  a  h a lf cen tu ry . H e  has abridged  books and  condensed  
m onographs by deleting  only such  illustrations o r  em bellishm ents as are 
too  num erous to  rep roduce  in one volum e. A s the  ob ject is to  select 
epochal artic les and m ake them  conven ien tly  available in one  p lace, this 
volum e is bound to  becom e an instrum ent fo r teach ing  residen ts as well 
as fo r continuing education  program s for practic ing  surgeons. Som e 
readers will find the  tim e read ing  this one book b e tte r spent than  perusing 
hundreds o f cu rren t artic les in the  library.

T h e  realization  th a t all the  best b rains in o rthoped ic  surgery  are  not 
now  alive will com e to  the read er a t once. Som e o f  th e  m ost creative and 
inventive surgeons th a t ever lived are  know n now  only b y  th e ir progeny 
o r by som e scientific artic le . M any o f  the  m ost p roductive  orthoped ic  
surgeons o f  all tim e w alked the  w ards o f an tiquated  hospita ls, now  long 
since dem olished  and  rep laced  by  new  ones. In  som e instances, the nam es 
o f  the  m edical schools and hospitals surv ive, but while the  patien ts , the 
d o c to rs , and  the old buildings are  gone, the ir con tribu tions to m edical 
science are  im m ortal.

T h e  o rthoped ic  p ro fesso rs o f  the  y este ry ea r w ere often  versed  in litera
tu re  and  the  arts as well as science, and  this b road  background is ex 
p ressed  in the  quality  o f  the ir w riting. T h e  sub jec t and the  w rite r’s style 
are  perfectly  b lended  to  com m unicate  his view s and  an tic ipate  questions 
raised  by e ith er p ro tagonistic  an d /o r antagonistic  colleagues. M edical 
h istorians will re fe r to  the original sources for the illustrations and  the 
unabridged versions. N o th ing  less than  d irect co n tac t w ith the original 
is n ecessary  fo r som e readers. F o r o th e rs , B ick’s reproductions suffice 
to  show  tha t in the  w rite r’s tim e, the  d isease  w as som ething tha t was 
seen  m any tim es before  by m any people  w ithout really  recognizing it as 
a  special en tity . W ith the  sam e educational background , the  sam e diag
nostic  too ls , the sam e surgical instrum ents th a t w ere available to  ev e ry 
one, the au th o r o f  a  c lassic  m ade an  unm istakably  original observation  
and , a t the sam e tim e, a fundam ental advance  in o rthoped ic  diagnosis 
and  trea tm ent.

O nce an  article becom es a c lassic , the w ords o f  w hich it is com posed 
becom e w orking too ls ju s t  as essen tia l to  everyday  o rthoped ics as a new  
surgical instrum ent. F o r  E dgar B ick, the L ipp inco tt C om pany , and the 
A ssocia tion  o f B one and Jo in t Surgeons w ho conceived  this volum e, b ra v o !

M a r s h a l l  R .  U r i s t , M .D .
U C L A  B o n e  R e s e a r c h  L a b o ra to ry  

L o s  A n g e le s ,  California
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1 Injury of the Spinal Cord Due to 
Rupture of an Intervertebral Disc 
During Muscular Effort

G e o r g e  S. M i d d l e t o n ,  M.D. (1853-1928)

A N D

J o h n  H . T e a c h e r ,  M.D. (1869-1930)

The following case is of interest, because 
it seems to throw light upon certain cases 
of spinal myelitis and haem orrhage into the 
spinal cord arising out of strains and racks 
of the back in men engaged upon heavy 
work. So far as we are aware, the lesion is 
one which has not hitherto been observed, 
as we have been unable, after considerable 
search in literature and enquiry among path
ologists and surgeons, to find any record of 
an exactly similar case.

SUM M ARY

A man was lifting a heavy plate from 
the lloor to a bench, when he felt a ' ‘crack” 
in the small of his back. He suffered in
tense pain, and was unable to straighten 
himself. Paraplegia soon developed, and 
patient died sixteen days later, principally 
from the effects of bedsores and septic cys
titis. The cause of the paraplegia was 
haemorrhage and softening in the lum bar 
enlargement of the spinal cord, and the cause 
of this was found in a mass of the pulp of 
an intervertebral disc which had been dis
placed into the vertebral canal.

Read at a meeting of the M edico-Chirugical 
Society o f G lasgow held on 3rd March, 1911.

HISTO RY  O F T H E  CASE

W. M., age 38 years, engineer’s labourer, 
was adm itted to Glasgow Royal Infirmary 
on the 12th February, 1910, under the care 
of Dr. Paterson, and transferred to Dr. 
M iddleton's ward on 16th February. The 
history of the case was as follows:

At 6 :30  A.M. on 8th February, while 
patient and another man were lifting a heavy 
plate from the floor to a bench, he “felt 
something crack in his back.” He could not 
stand up straight, but had to go bent on 
account of pain and a feeling of weakness 
in his back. He rem ained for about a 
quarter of an hour at the works trying to 
“straighten himself,” and then walked home 
— two or three m inutes walk— without as
sistance, unable to straighten his back, but 
not conscious of any loss of power in his 
legs. The metal plate was to be placed on 
a bench, about 3 feet in height, so that he 
had not to raise his arms to any height. He 
was assisted by another m an, who apparently 
has not suffered in any way, and M. himself 
said he had lifted heavier weights many a 
time without injury.

When he reached home he sat in a chair, 
fairly com fortable, except when he moved;
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movement causing intense pain from the 
back around both sides, evidently not a 
girdle character. He was seen about 1 
o'clock by his doctor, who ordered him to 
bed. H e was able, with assistance, to walk 
over to his bed, but it is probable that he 
had even then lost some power in his legs, 
as he said he could not stand, and his legs 
gave way under him; he himself attributed 
the difficulty to the “excruciating pain in 
the back.”

In bed he lay most uncom fortably, tu rn
ing and twisting in his efforts to find a com 
fortable position, and suffering much pain 
in his vain endeavours to do so. He evi
dently had no great difficulty in turning in 
bed or moving his legs. He was sick, but 
did not vomit. He took some supper on the 
night of the 8th, but no solid food there
after. T hat night he passed water normally 
for the last time. Between 2 and 3 o ’clock 
in the morning of the 9th he felt a sudden 
agonizing pain shoot down “from  his chest 
to  his feet,” with peculiar sensations as if 
the limbs were “sleeping.” This feeling 
passed away in a short time, and he then 
found he could not move either limb. Prior 
to this he was not aware of any paralysis. 
His arms were not at all affected. He 
thought the condition grew worse instead of 
better as the night wore on, but from his 
statem ent there must have been almost com 
plete paralysis immediately after the sudden 
pain .' His bladder and bowels now became 
paralysed, and after two days his doctor 
was again called in. Two days later he was 
sent up to the surgical wards as a case of 
intestinal obstruction. His bowels moved 
in the am bulance van without his knowledge.

C o n d itio n  on  a d m iss io n . There was 
great distension of intestines and bladder. 
The urine was ammoniacal, with some pus 
in it. Both legs were absolutely paralysed, 
and were flaccid. The knee-jerks, and all 
rellexes of the lower limbs and the cre
masteric reflexes, were absent. There was 
also complete anaesthesia and analgesia of

the lower limbs as high as P oupart’s 
ligament.

Patient was rather flushed in the face, 
and seemed to be in pain. Both his legs 
were atrophied in their whole length, the 
gluteal muscles sharing in the atrophy. Both 
sides were affected equally. Rigidity was 
beginning to set in.

O n his back, at the upper part of his 
buttocks, there were two bedsores, or rather 
“acute decubital” sores— that on the left 
was the more advanced, and its centre was 
black and sloughing. The heart and lungs 
appeared to be normal. Tem perature, 98*8°; 
pulse, 80; respiration, 24. He had always 
been healthy; not a drinker; a light smoker; 
and there was no history of syphilis.

Patient grew steadily weaker, the signs 
of septic infection of the urinary tract more 
pronounced, the tem perature rose, and rigors 
occurred. He died on 24th February, 
sixteen days after the accident.

P o s t-m o rtem  e x a m in a tio n  (20th  Febru
ary, 1910, No. 6 ,2 5 3 ).

E x te rn a l  a p p e a ra n c e s : A small,
strongly-built m an, somewhat emaciated. No 
external signs of injury. Bedsores in the 
sacral region. No irregularity of the verteb
ral column could be made out either ex
ternally or internally after opening the canal. 
It was noted that the backs of the vertebral 
bodies seen through the vertebral canal ap
peared rather more porous than usual. 
There was no blood clot outside the dura 
mater.

S p in a l co rd : The spinal cord was re
moved, and the dura m ater opened very 
carefully from behind. There was m arked 
softening of the lum bar enlargem ent with 
brown staining, indicative of some haem or
rhage into the cord, but there were no blood 
clots. From  about the upper end of the 
lum bar enlargem ent the cord appeared to be 
normal. A fter a cursory inspection it was 
placed in a 5 per cent solution to harden.
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T h e  brain appeared perfectly healthy.
T h e  in ternal organs showed early hypo

static pneum onia at the base of the left lung, 
and septic cystitis, pyelitis and abscesses in 
the kidneys.

Further exam in ation  o f the sp inal 
cord after hardening. The cord contained 
no distinct large haem orrhage, but there was 
much blood in streaks through several seg
ments of the lum bar enlargement. There 
was also a segment of cord, about a quarter 
of an inch in length, well down in the lum
bar enlargement, which was thinner than 
the rest, and appeared to have been crushed. 
Opposite this, entangled in the loose fibrous 
tissue, on the exterior of the dura mater, 
there was an irregular, roughly circular flat 
mass of firm white tissue, which looked 
rather like the pulp in the centre of the in
tervertebral discs. M icroscopic sections 
showed the structure characteristic of the 
pulp of the intervertebral discs. The mass 
measured about 15 mm. in diam eter by 5 
mm. in thickness. Its margins were ragged, 
with a few red blood corpuscles clinging to 
them and entangled in the shreds. There 
was no sign of inflammatory reaction about 
it. It lay on the front of the theca of the 
cord, somewhat to the right of the middle 
line, and extended as far back as the line of 
exit of the nerve roots.

M icroscopically, the spinal cord showed 
advanced softening, with degeneration 
am ounting almost to necrosis in the central 
parts, and much diffuse blood infiltration. 
This condition extended some distance 
above and below the crushed segment. 
There was early secondary degeneration of 
the various tracts of the cord. The softened 
parts were full of com pound granular 
corpuscles. A Throm bosed vessel was found 
in the section of the cord which showed 
most haemorrhage.

The nature of the injury was quite clear. 
The cord had been compressed, and soften
ing (m yelitis) of considerably wider extent 
than the area actually injured had followed.

Probably the injury to the cord was in
creased by the movements of the patient 
during the twenty hours following the acci
dent, and the sharp pain which then oc
curred and the paralysis which ensued were 
due to the occurrence of haem orrhage into 
the cord.

The body which caused the injury, and its 
nature and source, are also clear. The posi
tion which it occupied is that to which it 
would be directed by the powerful ligament 
which lies on the posterior surface of the 
vertebral bodies in the middle line. U nfor
tunately the portion of intervertebral disc 
was not noticed uqtil the day after the exam 
ination, and it waS impossible to obtain an
other examination of the body; but injury 
or displacement of the vertebrae of the com 
mon types had been searched for, and can 
be excluded.

From the position of the injury to the 
cord it is probable that the disc which gave 
way was that between the twelfth dorsal and 
the first lum bar vertebrae.

With regard to the mechanism of the in
jury, it can be inferred from the history of 
the case that the man, at the moment at 
which he felt the “crack" in his back, must 
have had his back more or less bent forward, 
with the lum bar and abdominal muscles in 
full action. This would cause powerful com 
pression of the intervertebal discs, with the 
anterior margins of the vertebrae approxi
mated to /one another, and, therefore, in a 
favorable position for displacement of the 
pulp of the intervertebral disc backwards, 
if that were possible.

To test this theory of the injury experi
ments were made to see w hether the pulp 
of the intervertebral disc could be squeezed 
out through the strong surrounding liag- 
ments, and the direction which it would 
take.

In one a successful result was obtained. 
The first three lum bar vertebrae from the 
body of a well developed man with no dis
ease of the column were placed in a car
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penter’s wooden vice, and pressure made 
rather more to the front than to the back. 
The cord and nerves had been cut out, leav
ing the dura in situ. It was noted before 
pressure that the position of the intervcrtcb- 
ral discs was shown by slight bulging in
wards. After pressure had been applied a 
definite rounded prominence could be seen 
opposite the disc between the first and sec
ond lum bar vertebrae, close to the side of 
the posterior longitudinal ligament.

The pressure had not been very power
ful— certainly not enough to crush the bones 
at all. Repeating the experiment with more 
powerful pressure the swelling was seen to 
increase slightly.

The arches were then cut out and the 
dura m ater raised. The rounded swelling 
was found with the fibrous outer layer of 
the disc intact. Pressure with an iron vice 
to crushing of the bone failed to produce 
any further swelling.

On cutting through the disc with a sharp 
knife it was found that the swelling actually 
was due to displacement of the soft pulp, 
which had forced its way through the inner 
fibrous layers of the disc as far as the outer 
sheath. The corresponding area on the other 
side was unchanged. The pulp of the disc 
had, therefore, been displaced, and it had 
travelled in the direction which it must have 
followed in the victim of the accident.

A case which presents a similarity to the 
present one in respect to the injury of the 
intervertebral disc without injury of the 
vertebral bodies has been recorded by 
Kochcr. The cause of the condition was 
however, entirely different.

CASE O F JO H , M ESSERL1*

A man, act. 26, fell 100 feet upon a 
stone pavement on his feet and walked 20

to 30 steps thereafter. He complained of 
burning sensation in the scrotum and penis 
and lower part of abdomen, and girdle pain

* Mittheilungen uus den Grenzgehieten der Medi-  
zin nnd Chirurgie, vol. I, p. 420. Jena. 1896.

in the horizontal navel line, and pain on sit
ting up in the region of the first lumbar 
vertebra. The spine of the first lum bar ver
tebra projected strongly and was painful 
to pressure. He had some difficulty in mov
ing his lower limbs. Sensation was normal. 
There were many other injuries, including 
rupture of the bowel, from which he died in 
some hours. Post-M ortem  examination 
showed fracture of the sternum and ulna, 
laceration of the jejunum , and peritonitis. 
There was complete smashing of the inter
vertebral disc between first and second lum 
bar vertebrae, and it had been squeezed out 
from between the vertebral bodies. The 
bodies themselves and the spinal cord ap
peared to be undamaged. There was a 
definite curvature at the level of the crushed 
disc. There is no information as to the di
rection in which the crushed out portions of 
the disc had travelled.

While this case is different in many re
spects from that now recorded, it shows that 
the intervertebral disc may be injured with
out visible injury of the vertebrae them 
selves, and this is confirmed by experiment. 
The rupture of an intervertebral disc during 
m uscular effort may prove to be a very rare 
injury, but it may prove to be the explana
tion of certain cases the nature of which 
has been regarded as quite obscure, or which 
have been ascribed to the rupture of a vessel 
in the cord during exertion.

T h e  opening paper in the Ju ly  issue o f 
the G lasgow  M edica l Journa l in 1911 w as a 
detailed  rep o rt o f  the signs and  sym ptom s 
o f a severe  in terverteb ral disk injury, includ
ing its postm ortem  findings. T h e  authors 
w ere G eorge  S. M iddleton and Jo h n  H . 
T each er o f  G lasgow . In  the sam e year Joel 
E . G old thw ait published a p ap er o f m ono
graphic p roportions as an original article in 
the B oston  M edica l and  Surg ica l Journal 
w hich w as also  based  on a  severely  traum a
tized trisacra l a rea . O ne full section o f  this 
long rep o rt dealt especially  w ith the effect 
and  the appearances o f  the  lum bosacral disk 
hern iation  into the m edullary canal. T he
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first o f these  papers is rep rin ted  in full. E x
cerp ts , especially  the section  dealing w ith 
the disk, are taken  from  G o ld th w ait’s 
b roader study  o f the lum bosacral area.

Pathologists had described  the disk p re 
v iously, and  2 years earlie r, G o ld thw ait had 
suggested the possibility  o f  a slipped disk

causing sciatic  sym ptom s, bu t the tw o re 
po rts  published here  form ed the basis o f 
tho se  su b seq u en t clinical and surgical 
stud ies by B arr, B eadle, K eyes and C om 
pere , M ix ter, and  N affziger, during the 
1930’s w hich defined o u r p resen t concepts 
o f  this com m on lesion.

G E O R G E  STEVENSON M ID D LETO N

George Stevenson M iddleton, M .A., 
M .D., LL.D ., F .R .F .P .S .G ., was born at 
Aberdeen on January 14, 1853. He received 
his early education at the G ram m ar School 
and later at the University of Aberdeen. 
He was graduated M .A ., with honors, in 
1873.

A fter his father’s death the family moved 
to Glasgow where he entered the Faculty of 
Medicine at Glasgow University, and after 
a brilliant career was graduated M.B., C.M ., 
with honors, in 1876. He worked with 
Sir Hector C. Cam eron and Sir William 
Tennant G airdner and eventually became 
assistant to the latter Professor.

In 1892, he was appointed visiting physi
cian to Glasgow Royal Infirmary and there

taught medicine with great acceptance. He 
instituted a Sunday class in medicine tor 
postgraduate students— possibly the begin
ning of postgraduate education in Glasgow.

He was granted the honorary degree of 
LL.D. by the University of Glasgow in 1915 
and was made an Honorary Fellow by the 
Glasgow Royal Faculty of Physicians and 
Surgeons in 1926.

His writings were mainly descriptions of 
unusual and interesting cases; they reveal his 
unusual powers of observation to the full. 
His thesis for the M .D., which he received 
in 1884, was pseudohypertrophic muscular 
paralysis. He gave an early account of the 
disease known as rat-bite fever. He died 
on M arch 21, 1928.
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John Ham m ond Teacher, M .A ., M .D ., 
C .M ., F .R .F .P .S .G ., was born in 1869 and 
was graduated at Glasgow Academ y and 
at the University of Glasgow, graduating 
M .B., C.M ., in 1893.

He became one of the early specialists in 
the subject of Pathology, being assistant to 
Professor Coats at the Pathology D epart
ment at the W estern Infirmary, Glasgow. 
Later he assisted Sir R obert M uir and be
came a lecturer on Pathology in the Uni
versity of Glasgow.

His main interest was in gynecologic path
ology, and his thesis was on chorionepithe- 
lioma. His first international fame came as 
a result of the “Teacher-Bryce ovum No. 1,” 
the earliest ovum known at that time 
(1 9 0 8 ):

In 1909 he becam e Professor of Path

ology in the Royal Infirmary, and in 1911 
he became St. M ungo Professor of Pathology 
of the University of Glasgow and Path
ologist to the Royal Infirmary.

In 1924 he discovered the “Teacher- 
Bryce ovum No. 2 .” His textbook of 
gynecologic pathology was published post
hum ously in 1935.

In his early days he compiled the “C ata
logue of the Anatom ical and Pathological 
Preparations of Dr. William H unter,” and 
it is fitting that most of these are now housed 
in the D epartm ent of Pathology which he 
founded, in the Royal Infirmary. H e died 
on N ovem ber 21, 1930.

Biographical notes on M iddleton and Teacher 
were graciously supplied by Mr. A. L. G oodall, Hon. 
Librarian, Royal Faculty o f Physicians and Surgeons 
o f Glasgow.
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CLASSIC The Lumbo-sacral Articulation
A n  E x p lan a tio n  o f  M any  C a se s  o f  “ L u m b a g o ,”  “ S c ia tic a ”  

an d  P a rap leg ia

J o e l  E r n e s t  G o l d t h w a it  (1866-1961)

An experience of the writer within the 
past year in connection with the treatm ent 
of a patient with a spinal lesion was so disas
trous to the patient and so distressing to the 
writer that a series of investigations were 
started in the hope of bringing some relief 
to the patient and at the same time of pre
venting such happenings in the future. It is 
this study which represents the basis of this 
communication, and in order that it may be 
fully understood the case that led to. it is first 
reported.

IN T E R V E R T E B R A L  DISK

A nother element which was not at first 
appreciated, but which is undoubtedly of 
much importance as a direct cause of the 
paralysis, consists in the form ation and pos
sible displacem ent of the intervertebral disk, 
lying between the body of the vertebra and 
the sacrum. This structure, as is peculiar 
to the same structures in the rest of the 
spine, is made of two parts, one the periph
eral o r outer portion, called the “ annulus 
fibrosus,” the other the central portion, 
called the “nucleus pulposus.” Histologi
cally, the two parts are quite unlike, the 
outer part being m ade up of concentric 
layers of connective tissue fibers, and serves 
to assist partly in holding the vertebrae to
gether, but probably the more im portant

function is to hold the central or pulpous 
portion confined so that its shape can be pre
served. The central portion is an oval mass 
of fibro-cartilage which exists under high 
pressure.

This is placed a little back of the center 
of the disk and practically represents the 
point upon which the weight of the body is 
balanced, motions of the body in bending 
being made upon this as a center. The 
pressure under which this pulpous portion 
exists and upon which its im portance as the 
pivotal point in the body motion must depend 
is at once apparent if a sagittal section of 
the spine is made. In this, this “pulpous” 
or central portion bulges markedly, while 
the remaining or outer portion does not alter 
its position. A t the same time, in such 
a section, the histological differences between 
the two portions of the disk is easily 
apparent.

If, now, with such a condition existing 
the spine is bent in any direction so far that 
the attachm ent of the outer o r annular part 
of this cartilage is separated from the bone, 
the result must be that since the confining 
element of this central o r pulpous portion 
is removed, it forces the detached outer 
portion outward and projects beyond the 
edge of the vertebra. If, now, this separa
tion of the outer portion of the disk occur 
at the back, as might easily occur if the
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articular process had been separated o r dis
placed as has been described, the result 
must be that the detached portion of the 
disk is crowded backward and must narrow 
the spinal canal. If the articular processes 
have been separated upon one side, natur
ally the separation of the intervertebral disk 
will occur chiefly upon the side of the sepa
ration or away from the side toward which 
the body is bent. This would naturally re
sult in there being m ore paralysis or irrita
tion of the cauda equina upon one side. The 
projection of the disk into the canal when 
the posterior part is separated is shown in 
Figure 22. T hat which shows of the disk 
projecting backward in this drawing is 
schematic, since if the sagittal section were 
made the projection would naturally be to
ward the center, that being the direction of 
least resistance. To dem onstrate actually the 
backward projection into the canal, the 
body of the vertebra m ust not be disturbed, 
but simply with the spinal canal exposed the 
attachm ent of the disk be loosened, in which 
case the projection of the disk is apparent. 
This can  easily be dem onstrated in any 
reasonably fresh subject, but is suggested 
in this m anner as being m ore easily pre
sented and more strikin'gly suggestive.

The projection of the central portion if 
the sagittal section of the body is made is so 
often seen and so easily dem onstrated that 
illustration is not considered necessary.

Because of the structure of the disk if such 
separation occurred the projection of the 
disk and the possible paralysis would be 
gradual in developm ent since the dense an
nular portion must be stretched by the cen
tral portion and would require some hours 
or possibly days for the full extent of the 
displacem ent to develop.

In the case here presented, probably this 
condition, as well as the displacem ent of 
the bones, existed or was produced. The 
patient had been very tired, so that he 
drooped the body as one does at such times, 
with strain and weakening of the posterior 
spinal ligaments. When in this condition

in lifting, the sacro-iliac joint was slipped, 
this naturally leading to a tem porary still 
greater weakening of the ligaments. This 
was followed, before he was fully well, and 
when the body was still used drooped, and 
with the back flat, by the strain in carrying 
the heavy suitcase as a one-sided load. In 
this weakened condition, in turning over in 
bed, the sacro-iliac joint was again dis
placed. With this displacem ent present, so 
that the muscles of the back could not work 
naturally for protection, and with the two 
sides of the sacrum changed as well as the 
relations of the crests of the ilia to the 
transverse process also changed, the body 
was drawn forward in trying to get out of 
the tub, with the result that the articular 
processes upon the side of the displaced 
sacro-iliac joint were drawn apart and the 
body was held drawn forward and to the 
left by the tip of the process of the fifth 
which had slipped forward over the 
oppossing process of the sacrum. This 
naturally led to the separation of 
the intcvertcbral disk, as has been de
scribed, and to strain or irritation of the 
nerves in this region, both inside and out
side of the canal, explaining his great pain. 
The replacem ent of the bones at the sacro
iliac joint gave little if any relief because 
this was not the chief trouble. In placing 
the patient upon the frame the back of the 
body was straightened, but at the same time 
the already displaced articular process was 
still further displaced while the other process 
was drawn away from its normal position 
toward the center of the body and crowded 
against the cauda equina, causing the paral
ysis. The tem porary relief by changing the 
position to the left side (this side was used 
simply because it was more comfortable than 
the o ther) is at once apparent, as is also the 
intense “ rectal” pain which was located di
rectly at the lumbo-sacral articulation, and 
any strain for voiding the urine or moving 
the bowels naturally not only aggravated 
the pain by causing motion of the spine, but 
because with the attachm ent of the rectum
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at the side of the spine at this very articula
tion, the strained and damaged anterior liga
ments were irritated. The effect of such dis
placem ent at the back upon the anterior 
part of the spine is well shown in Fig. 23, 
and easily explains the anterior o r rectal 
pain.

The fact that the pain was increased when
ever the patient was put upon the back with 
the legs straight is also understandable, the 
same explanation holding for the sensations 
which developed when the x-ray was taken 
and also when the jacket was applied after 
the operation. It also explains the relief of 
this sensation instantly obtained by raising 
the buttocks. In such position not only 
would the articular process be forced more 
firmly into the canal, but naturally anything 
which tends to hypercxtcnd the body must 
compress the posterior portion of the inter- 
vcrtcbral disk, with the result that the mov
able or unattached portion would be 
crowded outward still farther into the canal. 
This would naturally be corrected by flexing 
the body slightly so that the space at the 
back of the vertebra would be increased, and 
into this the disk would naturally retract.

The fact that the pain was not relieved 
by the operation is also understandable, be
cause at this time the vertebra was not 
replaced nor was the probably displaced in
tervertebral disk confined: and while it is

probable that with the increased space given 
for the cauda equina in removing the 
spinous process, sufficient room has been 
given so that the ultimate adjustm ent of the 
parts to their natural function will take 
place, the immediate relief under such cir
cumstances could hardly be expected.

The actual paraplegia ensuing from such 
cases is probably not as rare as would at 
first be supposed is shown by the fact that 
during the preparation of this paper the 
writer has seen a patient in frequent consul
tation with Dr. A. H. Crosbie, in which 
paraplegia existed, due, not to actual dis
placem ent of the bones, as was dem onstrated 
by operation, but in which the intervertebral 
disk undoubtedly caused the compression of 
the cord. In this case the compression 
should have been chietly upon the right 
side; and the patient, by change of position 
or m anipulation, could be given a paralysis 
of the right leg or both legs, depending upon 
the degree of compression of the posterior 
part of the intervertebral disk. This case 
will undoubtedly be reported fully later by 
Dr. Crosbie, but is here m entioned to show 
that probably such cases are not as rare 
as the first case suggested, and the writer 
cannot help wondering if some of the cases 
of so-called transverse myelitis or cases of 
paraplegia w ithout bone or neoplastic disease 
are not due to these features.

JO E L  ER N EST G O L D T H W A IT

Joel Ernest Goldthwait was born June 18, 
1866, at M arblehead, Mass. He was de
scended from  Thom as G oldthwait, an orig
inal m em ber of the M assachusetts Bay 
Colony.

He was graduated from the M assachusetts 
State Agricultural College in 1885.

Ei 1890 he received his M .D. degree from 
H arvard and joined the staff of the Chil
dren’s Hospital in Boston. H ere he came 
into active contact with Bradford, the lead
ing Boston orthopaedic surgeon of his day,

and began working with him at Boston City 
Hospital.

From that time on Goldthwait practiced 
as an orthopaedic surgeon at the leading 
hospitals of his city.

In 1899 he was elected head of the first 
orthopaedic service at the M assachusetts 
General Hospital. A fter a long lifetime of 
work he died in retirem ent in 1961.

A biographical sketch. “Joel Ernest Goldthwait,” 
by John G. Kuhns, M .D.. was published in Clinical 
Orthopaedics, No. 5, 1955; pages 3-7.
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Rupture of the Intervertebral Disc with 
Involvement of the Spinal Canal

W i l l i a m  J a s o n  M i x t e r ,  M .D., (1880-1958)
A N D

J o s e p h  S. B a r r ,  M.D. (1901-1964)

During the last few years there has been 
a good deal written and a large am ount of 
clinical work done stimulated by Schm orl's1 
investigation of the condition of the intervcrte- 
bral disc as found at autopsy. His work will 
stand as the most complete, painstaking and 
authoritative that has ever been done in this 
condition. This work, however, is purely 
pathological and it now remains for the clinic
ian to correlate it with the clinical findings and 
apply it for the relief of those patients who are 
disabled by the lesion.

In the routine examination of spines from 
autopsy material he discovered that the inter
vertebral disc is often involved in pathological 
changes, the most common one being prolapse 
of the nucleus pulposus into an adjacent verte
bral body. He found one or more such pro
lapses (K norpel-knochen) in about thirty- 
eight per cent of the spines examined. He also 
discovered that in about fifteen per cent of the 
spines there were small posterior prolapses 
beneath the posterior longitudinal ligament, 
but concluded that they rarely, if ever, pro
duced clinical symptoms. He attributed their 
presence to weakening of the annulus fibrosus

Read at the Annual M eeting o f  the New  
England Surgical Society, September 30, 1933. at 
Boston.

Mixter, William Jason— Chief o f Neurosurgery, 
Massachusetts General Hospital. Barr Joseph S .—  
Orthopedic Surgeon to Out-Patients, Massachusetts 
General Hospital. For records and addresses of 
authors see “ This W eek’s Issue,” page 234.

by degenerative changes, with mild traum a as 
a second factor, producing fissures in the an
nulus and escape of the semifluid nuclear 
material.

On the other hand, for a num ber of years 
clinicians have been reporting cases of spinal 
cord pressure from intervertebral disc lesions. 
In 1911 Goldthwait- reported a case of sciat
ica and paraplegia which he attributed to a 
posterior displacement of the intervertebral 
disc at the lumbosacral junction and suggested 
that such displacements might be the cause of 
many cases of lumbago, sciatica, etc. M iddle
ton and T each er5 report a similar case con
firmed at autopsy. Elsberg1 in 1916 mentions 
chondrom a of the vertebrae as causing com 
pression of the cauda equina and states that 
O ppenhcim  has described a similar case. Mix- 
tc r ’ in 1921 mentions a similar case and 
num erous other reports by Elsberg'5, Stookcy' 
B u cy \ Petit-Dutaillis and Alajouanine", and 
others have come into the literature. Thus 
the cnchondrom a, chondrom a or ecchon- 
drom a arising from the intervertebral disc has 
become, to the neurosurgeon at least, a well- 
recognized lesion to be treated by excision and 
with a distinctly favorable prognosis. D andy1" 
in 1929 reported two cases from which he 
had removed loose cartilaginous fragments 
protruding extradurally into the spinal canal. 
He considered them “undoubtedly traum atic” 
in origin.

O ur interest in this group of cases was stim
ulated particularly by a case seen by us two
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years ago in which the main symptoms were 
referable to root pain and in which the tum or 
was situated in the intervertebral foramen 
without cord or cauda equina compression of 
any moment.

Investigation of the cases of spinal cord tu 
mor treated at the M assachusetts General 
Hospital and in our own private practice has 
shown a surprisingly large num ber of these 
lesions, classified as chondrom ata, to be in 
truth not tum ors of cartilage, but prolapses of 
the nucleus pulposus or fracture of the an- 
nulus. We have attem pted to review these 
cases and differentiate true neoplasm and 
masses caused by rupture of the disc. We 
find as a result of this review that nineteen of 
our cases are rupture of the disc and six are 
true cartilaginous tum or or unclassified.

Clinically these cases of disc rupture, par
ticularly the more recent ones, are of consid
erable interest. Diagnosis has been made diffi
cult and operation has been delayed in them 
on account of the indefinite nature of the 
symptoms and signs and their similarity to 
those found in various conditions such as back 
strain, arthritis, sacro-iliac disease, etc.

A summary of all cases of ruptured inter
vertebral disc is shown in table 1. For the pur
poses of this article abstracts of two cases will 
suffice.

C ase 4 : On February 6, 1933 a w hite m ar
ried chauffeur, aged 28 , w as adm itted  to the  
M assachusetts G eneral H ospita l. H e gave a his- 
tov o f  gradually increasing stiffness o f  his legs, 
noticed chiefly  in w alking, and o f  increasing  
num bness o f  the fourth and fifth fingers o f  each  
hand. T he onset w as insid ious about six m onths  
before adm ission . H e had been treated for cere 
brospinal syphilis for  three m onths.

P. H .: E ssentially  negative. T here w as no
history o f  serious traum a.

P. E .: Sh ow ed  definite hypesthesia  over the 
ulnar distribution o f  each hand and very m ild  
sensory d isturbance o f  the trunk extending  
dow nw ard from  the level o f  the nipples. T here  
w as definite spasticity  o f  the legs w ith hyper
active knee and ankle jerks, bilateral ankle and  
patellar c lon u s, bilateral p ositive  Babinski sign. 
Biceps and triceps reflexes w ere also  increased.

C om b in ed  cistern and lum bar puncture was 
done. T here w as a lteration in the dynam ics in 
the low er needle ind icative o f  a partial block. 
T he total protein  o f  the fluid from  the cistern  
w as 17, and o f  the lum bar fluid 52. If 4 0  m il
ligram s be considered  the upper lim it o f  norm al, 
then the lum bar fluid sh ow s definite elevation  
in total protein. By injection o f  2 cubic  cen ti
m eters o f  iod ized  oil into the cisternal needle the 
block was loca lized  at the level o f  the interverte
bral disc betw een the fifth and sixth cervical ver
tebrae. N o te  that in the lateral view  (fig. 4 )  
the block is sh ow n , and that the intervertebral 
disc is narrow ed and there are hypertrophic  
changes present. A fter  som e delay the oil passed  
the point o f  obstruction  and descended into the  
low er end o f  the dural sac. T he patient was then 
placed on a fluoroscopic tilt table, head dow n. 
A n other x-ray show ed that the return o f  the 
iod ized  oil to the cistern w as b locked  at exactly  
the sam e point as on  its descent.

C ervical lam in ectom y d isclosed  a spinal cord  
com pression  bv an extradural encapsu lated  
fibrocartilaginous m ass I. 5 x 0 .8  x 0 .3  cen ti
m eters in size. T he tum or lay in the m idline in 
front o f  the cord and w as exposed  by rotating  
the cord and incising the anterior dura. It was 
easily  rem oved from  the underlying interverte
bral disc.

M icroscop ic  exam in ation  o f  the m ass show ed  
a h om ogen eou s m atrix con ta in in g  e lastic  fibers 
and occasion al cartilage cells. There w'as no 
ev id en ce  o f  m alignancy.

C a s e  14: A tw enty-five year old  w hite man 
was adm itted to the M assachusetts G eneral H os
pital June 15, 1932 com pla in in g  o f  pain and stiff
ness in his left leg o f  tw o  years’ duration. A  few  
m onths before the onset the patient sustained  
a severe ski fall, but had no im m ediate d isab il
ity. H e noticed  at first on ly  m ild d iscom fort in 
his back and the posterior portion  o f  his left 
thigh, but it increased gradually until he was 
unable Jo work. T he pain radiated dow n the 
posterior thigh, c a lf  and into the heel. There  
was a little d iscom fort in the other leg. H e  
finally consu lted  on e  o f  us, w h o  treated him with  
adh esive strapping and corset to support his 
back, with a tentative d iagnosis o f  low  back 
strain. H e  spent several m onths in absolute  
recum b en cy  on a Bradford fram e w ithout relief. 
On account o f  lack o f  im provem ent it was d e
c id ed  to institute a com plete  neurological inves
tigation.

On adm ission  he presented the clin ical p ic 
ture o f  a m an suffering from  an extrem ely  acute  
back strain. H e  stood  w ith  his knees flexed, the
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trunk listed forw ard and to the right. T he m o 
tions o f  the lum bar sp ine w ere a lm ost abolished  
by m uscle  spasm . Straight leg  raising w as lim 
ited to 2 5 °  on the left and 8 0 ° o n  the right. 
N eu ro log ica l exam in ation  w as negative except 
for absent ankle jerk o n  the left. T here w as ten 
derness a long  the course o f  the sc ia tic  nerve, 
especia lly  in the sc ia tic  notch .

Lum bar puncture sh ow ed  qu estion able  partial 
b lock  and a definite e levation  in the total pro
tein to 108 m illigram s. L ip iodol exam ination  
was negative.

On June 29 , 1932 an exp loratory  lam in ectom y  
from  the second  lum bar to  the first sacral in
clu sive, w as done. A fter  prolonged  search  a 
m ass on e  cen tim eter in d iam eter w as foun d  in 
the intervertebral foram en pressing on  the left 
fifth lum bar root and d isp lacing  the cauda  
equina to the right. It w as rem oved  piecem eal 
from  the intervertebral d isc and the w ound w as 
closed . R ecovery  w as co m p lete  and un eventfu l. 
H e had com plete  relief from  pain im m ediately  
after the operation  and has rem ained w ell since  
his recovery from  the operation .

P atholog ica l exam ination  o f  the specim en  
sh ow ed  it to be co m p osed  alm ost w holly  o f  
dense eosin  sta in ing fibrous co n n ectiv e  tissue  
characteristic o f  annulus fibrosus. T h e  original 
report classified this sp ecim en  as a chondrom a.

The symptoms and signs of these so-called 
chondrom ata, which we believe in most in
stances represent rupture of the intervertebral 
disc, have been discussed at length by Elsberg 
and Stookey. The symptoms depend entirely 
on the location and size of the lesion. There 
is often a history of traum a not immediately 
related to the present condition. Numbness 
and tingling, anesthesia, partial o r complete 
loss of power of locomotion, are usually pres
ent. Bladder and rectal sphincters may be in
volved. The condition of the reflexes varies 
with the level of the lesion. If it is com press
ing the cauda equina the tendon reflexes may 
be absent; if higher, compressing the cord, 
the legs may be spastic and the reflexes exag
gerated with positive Babinski sign. If the 
lesion is low in the spine, the physical exam 
ination may be suggestive of low back strain 
or sacro-iliac strain. X-ray examination may 
be entirely negative, but narrowing of the

intervertebral space is often present and is of 
significance, as it ordinarily means escape of 
the nucleus pulposus, not necessarily but 
possibly into the spinal canal. L um bar or 
com bined puncture and lipiodol examinations 
are of real value. If the mass is large, a partial 
or complete block is dem onstrable at the level 
of the lesion. The spinal fluid rarely contains 
more than one or two cells, but the total 
protein in all of our cases was elevated m od
erately.

It so happens that most of the cases in this 
group have been operated on by one of us 
(W. J. M.) and not by a large num ber of sur
geons; therefore we have developed certain 
ideas as to the operation when we suspect this 
lesion to be present. Exposure of the spine 
and laminectomy are performed as usuql 
except that the laminectomy is narrow and on 
the side where the lesion is suspected, for we 
believe that a ruptured disc is a weakened disc 
and the strength of the spine should be pre
served as much as possible. The dura is 
opened and the spinal canal carefully ex
plored, particular attention being given to the 
intervertebral discs in front of the cord and the 
intervertebral foramina. If the lesion is found 
in the midline it is approached by incising the 
dura over it as suggested by Elsberg. If it is 
lateral, the dura is closed and the dissection 
carried out to the side between the dura and 
the bone. If a lesion is suspected in the inter
vertebral foramen it may be necessary to carry 
the removal of bone well out to the side, even 
taking in part of the pedicle. One must always 
remember that the tum or may be very small 
and extremely difficult to find on account of 
its position in the intervertebral foramen. 
A fter the tum or is exposed removal is a simple 
matter. It frequently comes away without any 
dissection and if not, section across its base 
or removal with a curette is bloodless. 
Though we have done it in only two cases, we 
believe that it may be advisable to slip bone 
chips in between the stumps of the laminae 
before closing the wound, in order to facilitate 
fusion. A fter removal of the torn piece of the
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disc one frequently finds an opening through 
which a probe or half length may be passed 
into the nucleus pulposus. An interesting 
point is the appearance of the specimen be
fore and after removal. The tum or in situ 
usually has the appearence of a half a pea with 
its flat side against the intervertebral disc, but 
as soon as it is removed it tends to unroll and 
can often be flattened out like a crumpled bit 
of wet blotting paper or a rolled up piece of 
fascia. The true chondrom ata on the other 
hand are rounded or lobulated masses of 
almost translucent cartilaginous tissue.

The microscopic picture of these chon
drom ata is quite at variance with that of the 
normal disc. The chondrom a is composed 
wholly of well-formed cartilage cells. The 
extruded portions of the intervertebral discs 
on the other hand may have occasional normal 
cartilage cells, but for the most part arc made 
up of the different elements of the annulus 
fibrosus and nucleus pulposus, such as very 
poorly differentiated atypical cartilaginous 
cells scattered irregularly in a very granular 
and loose reticulum. The compactness of a 
true chondrom a is not seen in this group.

We conclude from this study:
That herniation of the nucleus pulposus 

into the spinal canal, or as we prefer to call it, 
rupture of the intervertebral disc, is a not un
common cause of symptoms.

That this lesion frequently has been mis
taken for cartilaginous neoplasm arising from 
the intervertebral disc.

That in reality rupture of the disc is more 
common than neoplasm; in our series in the 
ratio of three to one.

That this lesion should be borne in mind in 
the study of certain orthopedic conditions, 
particularly in those cases which do not 
respond to appropriate treatm ent.

That a presumptive diagnosis may be made 
in many instances and that operation whether 
for this or for supposed spinal cord tumor 
should always be planned with the possibility 
of finding this lesion.

That the treatm ent of this disease is sur
gical and that the results obtained are very 
satisfactory if compression has not been too 
prolonged.
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It is interesting to  note that his dedu ctions  
are drawn from  exhaustive  studies and review  
o f  the literature w h ile  ours are from  a sm all 
group o f  personal cases. N o tw ith stan d in g  this 
difference o f  attack, our co n c lu sio n s are in su b 
stantial agreem ent. A n y o n e  interested in this 
subject is advised  to  read this m onograph w hich  
is too  lon g  and co m p lete  to  be review ed here.

DISCUSSION
D r . J o s e p h  B a rr  (By invitation): Members 

o f the New England Surgical Society— I appre
ciate the privilege of being allowed to have a 
part in the presentation of this paper. D r. Mix
ter has operated on almost every one of the cases 
and I have been primarily interested in the ortho
pedic aspects of some of them. It is worth while 
to stress the anatomy of the disc, as it is almost 
impossible to appreciate what appears in these 
lesions without knowing the anatomy.

(Figure 1.) The annulus fibrosus is a fibro
cartilaginous semi-elastic tissue which com
pletely incloses the nucleus pulposus. The 
nucleus pulposus is composed of remnant cells 
from the notochord in a semi-gelatinous matrix 
containing elastic fibrils. In the adult the water 
content of the nucleus is 75 to 90 per cent, 
which means that it is a semi-fluid mass and if 
the annulus is injured, either from trauma or 
degeneration so as to produce a break in its con
tinuity or weakening of the wall, the nucleus 
pulposus will herniate or extrude. If the ex
trusion takes place posteriorly into the vertebral 
canal or either intervertebral foramen, symp
toms of spiral cord or root pressure are thus 
produced.

Dr. Benjamin Castleman, Resident Patholo
gist at the Massachusetts General Hospital, and 
I have compared the histology of the material 
removed at operation from eighteen cases with 
the histology of intervertebral disc and we have 
have found that seven of the specimens repre
sent purely annulus tissues, four cases nucleus 
pulposus only and seven contained elements of 
both annulus ad nucleus pulposus.

It is interesting to note that in ten of the 
nineteen cases the lesion was either between 
the fourth and fifth lumbar vertebrae or the 
fifth lumbar and the sacrum. Every one of these 
cases had some clinical symptoms and signs 
which are associated with back strain, i.e., sci
atic pain, low back pain, stiff back with limi
tation of straight leg raising, etc. In other 
words, they were cases which clinically re
sembled lumbosacral or sacro-iliac strain, and 
several of them were treated under this diag
nosis for a considerable period of time. I know

of no way of accurately ruling out intervertebral 
disc lesions in cases of low back strain with sci
atica by clinical examination. If the patient 
fails to respond to correct orthopedic treatment, 
the case certainly warrants complete neurologi
cal examination and lumbar puncture. If the 
total protein is elevated or there are signs of 
block, either partial or complete, a lipiodol in
jection and finally a laminectomy may be the 
only means of settling the diagnosis.

D r . E r n e s t  L. H u n t , Worcester, Mass.: I 
think we cannot be too grateful for work like this 
which will help us to clear up some of the dis
tressing back conditions which so disable people 
and so often are shoved into the category of 
neurosis.

I can’t add anything to this excellent presen
tation from personal experience, but the impor
tance of it is clear to all of us. The approach 
in removing those particles is not wholly clear 
to me. I want to learn a little more about the 
subject by asking Dr. Mixter to tell us if he is 
able ever to get them by displacing the dura, not 
going through the dura.

I should think there might be a question as to 
when we should consider that lesion important 
enough or large enough to justify the rather se
vere operation of laminectomy; that is to say, 
are there instances in which the extrusion is 
small and in which with the passing of time 
nature would take care of it without the neces
sity of operation with its attendant risk, which 
apparently was five per cent in this group?

Clearly, to be able to get down and do some
thing for this distressing result of back injury is 
very worth while. The newer methods of neu
rological investigation afford valuable help in 
the diagnosis of these conditions and I think we 
may draw from this paper a stimulation to make 
more careful and more thorough investigations 
before we decide we can’t help very much.

D r . P h il ip  D. W il s o n , Boston, Mass.: I be
lieve the paper by Drs. Mixter and Barr repre
sents an important contribution and I am only 
sorry that the limitation of time did not permit 
them to present some of the aspects of the sub
ject in greater detail. Naturally I am interested 
in the orthopedic aspects of the subject, and it 
is from this angle that I shall discuss it.

One of the common problems of orthopedic 
practice is the treatment of patients with so- 
called sciatic pain. We make an investigation 
of such cases, and in some we find extraspinal 
or intrapelvic causes, while in others we find 
evidence of disturbances of the sacro-iliac joints 
of a type sufficient to account for the symptoms. 
But there remains a group of cases in which we
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are in great doubt as to the cause, and the man
agement of which represents a problem. We 
have turned to our neurological friends for help, 
and they have generally been able to assure us 
there was no evidence of intraspinal tumor.

The work of Drs. Mixter and Barr has, how
ever, begun to shed new light on this problem. 
Gradually with the accumulation of cases in 
Which spinal punctures have been performed, 
one finding has assumed increasing importance, 
namely, a high total protein. Combined cistern 
and lumbar puncture has shown the high pro
tein concentrated at the lower lumbar level. In 
some of these cases a rupture of the interverte
bral disc between the fifth lumbar and the 
sacrum has been demonstrated at operation with 
sufficient protrusion of the disc to cause pressure 
on the spinal curve.

I believe these lesions are more common 
than we have supposed and now that we know 
how to look for them we will find them more 
often. A narrowing of the intervertebral disc 
can generally be demonstrated by x-ray, and a 
history of traumatic onset of the symptoms is 
also suggestive together with signs of impaired 
mobility of this segment of the spine.

D r. J o h n  H o m a n s , Boston, Mass.: I should 
like to ask in my ignorance why protrusion of 
an intervertebral disc should cause pain upon 
one side and, if it does, why operation should be 
of any value whatever. I can’t get that through 
my head.

D r . D o n a l d  M u n r o , Boston, Mass.: I
should like to add my voice to the chorus of 
praise for Dr. Mixter’s and Dr. Barr’s work in 
presenting adequate information so that some
body else can get a chance to make new diag
noses.

I have had no personal experience with this 
matter. There are one or two points that I 
believe have been covered in their full paper 
and in which I am particularly interested. One 
is how frequently abnormal protein is found in 
the spinal-fluid below the level of these tumors. 
Another is whether any attempt to relieve the 
pain by the injection of alcohol has been made. 
It would also seem to me from what little I

know about it, that there must be a good many 
of the cases where the protrusion is small, it is 
not perhaps in direct contact with the nerve 
roots, and where perhaps some less radical pro
cedure than the laminectomy might be expected 
to give some possible relief.

D r. W il l ia m  J a so n  M ix t e r : I am going to 
attempt to answer Dr. Homans’ question first. 
A tumor far out to the side of the intravertebral 
disc will compress the nerve roots as they leave 
the spinal canal, causing severe root pain. The 
sheath containing the roots arches over such a 
tumor in the notch. There is no evidence of 
block in such a case, but there is increase in 
protein in the spinal fluid. I do not know why 
these patients have tenderness along the sciatic 
nerve. Does that answer your question?

D r. H o m a n s : Absolutely! Thank you very 
much.

D r . M ix t e r : There have been two or three 
cases which I have operated on expecting to 
find the lesions and in which I have had a nega
tive exploration, and those we have not included 
in this presentation to-day because it seemed to 
us to confuse the picture. It is a difficult diag
nosis to make and we have been wrong several 
times.

I think in the early cases where diagnosis is 
uncertain, as it is in many of these cases, ade
quate orthopedic treatment should certainly be 
tried out before laminectomy is done. They 
should be given adequate orthopedic treatment 
because we are distinctly uncertain as to the 
diagnosis and only the therapeutic test will tell 
the story.

I believe that if you give a patient adequate 
orthopedic treatment short of operative fixa
tion by fusion, you have probably given him a 
sufficient test to know that a fusion operation 
will not cure the disability. I may be wrong, but 
it seems to me if you have given such cases 
fixation and they still have pain, then you have 
a right to go ahead and do a laminectomy.

I think fusion should be combined with op
eration where there is any question of an un
stable spine, and I believe that a ruptured disc 
may be unstable.

Jo seph  S eaton  B arr (1901-1964), born  W ellsville, O hio , H arv ard  1926, 
becam e O rthopaed ic  Surgeon  to  the  M assach u se tts  G en era l H osp ita l; 
C h ie f o f  Serv ice 1947, and P ro fesso r o f  O rthopaed ic  Surgery  a t H arv ard  
M edical School in 1948.

W illiam Jaso n  M ix ter (1880-1958), was C h ief o f N eu ro su rg ery  at 
M assach u se tts  G enera l H osp ita l, and P ro fesso r o f  N eu ro su rg ery  a t 
H arvard  M edical School.
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III. O F T H E  ST R U C TU R E 
O F A R T E R IE S

T he  arteries in an animal, as far as we can 
examine them, are endowed with the prop
erty of elasticity, the use of which we per
ceive in the action of those parts; and this 
power is at all times dem onstrable, while the 
m uscular has been by some overlooked, by 
others denied, and has only been asserted by 
others as appearing necessary by reasoning 
from  analogy.

The quantity of elasticity in any artery, on 
which an experim ent can be m ade, is easily 
ascertained, as it only requires the applica
tion of an opposing force, to  prove both its 
power and extent. But it will appear from 
experiment, that the power varies according 
to  the distance from the heart, being greatest 
at the heart; while probably the extent may 
be the same in every artery.

To endeavour to ascertain the elasticity of 
arteries, I m ade com parative experim ents on 
the aorta and pulm onary artery. H aving cut 
off a portion of about an inch in length from 
the ascending aorta, a t half an inch above the 
valves, and having slit it up, it m easured, 
transversely, two inches and three quarters, 
but when stretched to its full length, three 
inches and three quarters, having gained 
rather m ore than one third, and having re
quired a force equal to the weight of one 
pound ten ounces to produce this effect. A 
similar section was made of the pulm onary 
artery in the same subject, which m easured 
two inches one half, transversely; and when

subjected to trial in the same m anner, was 
stretched to three inches and an half, being 
rather m ore in proportion than the aorta; so 
that the pulm onary artery appears to have 
rather more elasticity than the aorta. It is 
not impossible that this difference might 
arise from the aorta having lost some of its 
elasticity by use; for although I chose for my 
experim ent the arteries of a young man, 
where I conceived them  to be perfectly 
sound, yet if there could have been any 
diminution of the elasticity from  use, it 
would be most considerable in the aorta.

These experiments were made on different 
arteries with nearly the same result, and 
seemed to prove that there was almost the 
same extent of elasticity, though not the same 
powers.

A n artery being composed of an elastic 
and inelastic substance, its elasticity is not 
altogether similar to that of a body which is 
wholly elastic. There is an effect produced 
from stretching it that is expressive of the 
nature of both these substances, till it gives 
way or breaks; for an artery has a check to 
its yielding to so great a degree, and is stopt 
at once, when stretched to a certain point*, 
which check is occasioned probably by the 
m uscular, together with the internal inelastic 
coat.

To prove the m uscularity of an artery, it 
is only necessary to com pare its action with 
that of elastic substances.

* This gives a determined size to an artery.
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Action in an elastic body can only be pro
duced by a mechanical power; but muscles 
acting upon another principle, can act 
quickly or slowly, much or little, according 
to the stimulus applied; though all muscles 
do not act alike in this respect.

If an artery is cut through or laid bare, it 
will be found that it contracts by degrees till 
the whole cavity is closed; but if it be al
lowed to  rem ain in this contracted state til 
after the death of the animal, and be then 
dilated beyond the state of rest of elastic 
substances, it will only contract to  the degree 
of that state; this it will do immediately, but 
the contraction will not be equal to that of 
which it was capable while alive.

The posterior tibial artery of a dog being 
laid bare, and its size attended to, it was 
observed to be so much contracted in a 
short time as almost to prevent the blood 
from passing through it, and when divided, 
the blood only oozed out from the orifice.

On laying bare the carotid and crural 
arteries, and observing what took place in 
them while the animal was allowed to bleed 
to death, these arteries very evidently be
came smaller and smaller.

When the various uses of arteries is con
sidered, such as their forming different parts 
of the body out of the blood, their perform 
ing the different secretions, their allowing at 
one time the blood to  pass readily into the 
smaller branches, as in blushing, and at 
another preventing it altogether, as in pale
ness from fear; and if to these we add the 
power of producing a diseased increase of 
any or every part of the body, we cannot but 
conclude that they are possessed of m uscular 
powers.

The influence of the heart in the body, 
like that of the sun in the planetary system, 
we know extends to every part; all the parts 
of the vascular system being supplied ac
cording to the necessity it has, though every 
part is not equally endowed with power, or 
disposition to make use of that power.

The arteries, upon the whole, may be said 
to possess considerable living powers, and to 
retain them  for a long time. This is evident 
when we observe w hat m ust happen in trans
planting a living part of one body with an 
intention that it should unite with another 
body and become a part of it: the part trans
planted m ust retain  life till it can unite so as 
receive its nourishm ent from that into which 
it has been inserted. It is however to be sup
posed, that in such situations, life can be 
retained longer than in others, although it is 
well known that it is preserved in the vascu
lar system, even when there is no colateral 
assistance. I found in the uterus of a cow, 
which had been separated from  the animal 
above tw enty-four hours, that after its hav
ing been injected and allowed to stand 
another day, the larger vessels were become 
much more turgid than when I first injected 
them, and that the smaller arteries had con
tracted so as to force the injection back into 
the larger. This contraction was so obvious 
that it could not but be observed at the time, 
which was forty-eight hours after the separa
tion from  the body of the animal.

This shews too the m uscular power of the 
smaller arteries to be superior to that of the 
larger, and that it is probably continued 
longer after the separation from  the body; a 
property which the involuntary muscles pos
sess to  a degree greater than the voluntary, 
in the form er of which classes the m uscular 
structure of the arteries is to be considered.

To ascertain how long the living power 
existed in an artery after separation from the 
body, perhaps, to speak more properly, after 
that com m unication with the body was cut 
off, by which we have reason to suppose life 
to be continued in a part, I made the follow
ing experiments, for which I chose the um 
bilical arteries, because I could confine the 
blood in them, and keep them distended for 
any length of time. In a woman delivered on 
the Thursday afternoon, the naval string was 
separated from the foetus; if was first tied in 
two places and cut between, so that the
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blood contained in the chord and placenta 
was confined in them.

The placenta came away full of blood; and 
on Friday morning, the day after, I tied a 
string round the chord about an inch below 
the other ligature, that the blood might still 
be confined in the placenta and remaining 
chord. Having cut off this piece, the blood 
immediately gushed out, and by examining 
the cut ends of the chord, I  attentively ob
served to what degree the ends of the arteries 
were open; and the blood having now all 
escaped from this portion, the vessels were 
left to contract with the whole of their elastic 
power, the effect of which is immediate.

Saturday m orning, the day after this last 
part of the experim ent, having examined the 
m ouths of the arteries, I found them closed 
up, so that the m uscular coat had  contracted 
in the twenty-four hours to  such a degree as 
to  close entirely the area of the artery. T hat 
same m orning I  repeated the experiment of 
Friday, and on Sunday m orning observed the 
result of this second experim ent to be similar 
to that of the former.

On this m orning, Sunday, I repeated this 
experim ent the third time, and on M onday 
observed that the result had not been the 
same as before, the m ouths of the arteries 
remaining open; which shewed that the 
artery was become dead.

There was but little alteration perceived 
in the orifices of the veins in all the exper
iments.

These experim ents shew that the vessels 
of the chord have the pow er of contraction 
above two days after separation from  the 
body.

Having given a general idea of m uscular 
action, including m uscular relaxation, to
gether with the union of the m uscular and 
elastic power in an animal, T shall now apply 
them to the arteries.

There are three states in which an artery 
is found, viz. the natural previous state, the 
stretched, and the contracted state which 
may or may not be previous.

The natural previous state is that to which 
the elastic power naturally brings a vessel 
which has been stretched beyond or con
tracted within the extent which it held in a 
state of rest.

The stretched is that state produced by the 
impulse of the blood in consequence of the 
contraction of the heart; from  which it is 
again brought back to  the natural state by 
the elastic power, perhaps assisted by the 
muscular.

The contracted state of an artery arises 
from the action of the m uscular power, and 
is again restored to the natural state by the 
elastic. It has been shewn that certain mus
cles have both a voluntary and involuntary 
contraction, and that in some of these the 
involuntary action having brought the part 
to a necessary position, supports it in that 
state till it be either necessary for the muscle 
to relax, or for the voluntary action to take 
place; instances of which I have given in the 
sphincter muscles.

I shall now endeavour to shew that the 
arteries have a middle state; but that in them 
the pow er of bringing the coats into a certain 
position and sustaining them  in it, is not the 
effect of a m uscular but of an elastic power; 
and that the m uscular action, both in con
traction and relaxation, is involuntary.

In  parts endowed with considerable elastic 
powers, although not apparently muscular, 
as m any arteries, bu t which we yet know 
from other modes of inform ation to be pos
sessed of m uscular power, elasticity is so 
combined as to  produce a middle or natural 
state, by acting to  a certain degree only as 
an elongater of the m uscular part of some of 
its actions*.

These two powers, m uscular and elastic, 
are probably introduced into the vascular sys
tem of all animals, the parts themselves being 
composed of substances of this description, 
together with a fine inner m em brane, which

* We can hardly suppose that the muscular coat 
o f the artery assists the elastic in bringing it to the 
middle state when already contracted within it.
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I believe to be but little elastic, and this 
mem brane is more apparent in the larger 
than in the smaller ramifications; although 
when we consider the construction and use 
of the arteries, we m ust at once see the ne
cessity of their having these two powers; yet 
in the greatest num ber it is impossible to give 
clear occular dem onstration of the existence 
of distinct m uscular fibres. But still, as 
arteries are evidently com posed of two dis
tinct substances, one of which is dem on
strably elastic, and we know them  likewise 
to be certainly endowed with the pow er of 
contraction peculiar to a muscle, it is reason
able to suppose the other substance to be 
muscular; I  shall endeavour also to  prove its 
existence in such vessels, from  their having 
a power of contraction in the action of death.

As the hum an body is always alluded to  in 
this account, I  shall found my experim ents 
and observations on such animals only as 
have a similar structure, as in o ther animals, 
as the turtle, alligator, &c. we can plainly 
discern m uscular fibres, the insides of the 
arteries and veins being evidently fasciculated 
with them.

Every part of the vascular system is not 
equally furnished with m uscular fibres, some 
parts being almost wholly composed of the 
elastic substance; such as the larger vessels, 
especially the arteries, in which, were they 
equally m uscular with the smaller vessels, 
the existence of m uscular fibres might be 
more easily proved. N either does the elastic 
substance equally prevail in every p a rt; for 
many, especially the  smaller arteries, o r w hat 
have been called, the capillary vessels, ap
pear to be almost entirely muscular; at least 
I am led to think so by my observations and 
experim ents on that subject. F rom  these I 
have discovered that the larger arteries pos
sess little m uscular powers, but that as they 
recede from the heart tow ards the extrem 
ities, the m uscular power is gradually in
creased, and the elastic diminished. Hence 
I  imagine there m ay exist a size of vessels 
totally void of elasticity; but this I  should

conceive to  be in the very extremities only. 
F o r it is to  be observed, that every portion 
of an artery, of a considerable length, is 
capable of assuming the middle state, which 
m ust be referred to the elastic power.

The greatest part of the arterial system 
evidently appears to be com posed of two 
substance, which structure is m ost rem ark
able in the middle sized arteries, where the 
two substances are more equally divided, and 
where the size adm its a visible distinction of 
parts. The best m ethod to see this is to cut 
the vessels either across or longitudinally, 
and to look upon the edges that have been 
cut.

If the aorta be treated in this way, we 
shall find that though it appears to  be com 
posed of one substance, yet towards the 
inner surface it is darker in colour, and of a 
structure which differs, although but in a 
small degree, from  that of the outer surface.

If we proceed by this mode of investiga
tion, following the course of the circulation, 
we shall find that the internal and external 
parts become evidently more distinguishable 
from each other: the internal part which is 
darker, but with a degree of transparency, 
begins almost insensibly in the larger vessels, 
and increases proportionably in thickness, 
as the arteries divide, and of course become 
smaller, while the external, being of a white 
colour, is gradually diminishing, but in a 
greater degree, according to the diminution 
of size in the artery, and of the increased 
thickness of the other coat, so that the two 
do not bear the same proportion to each 
other in the small arteries, as in the larger.

The disproportion, however, between 
them appears greater than it really is, some 
deception arising from the greater m uscular 
power, possessed by the smaller arteries, in 
consequence of which the inner coat will be 
more contracted, and therefore seem thicker. 
This circum stance alone makes the differ
ence of thickness between the whole coats 
of a large artery, and those of a small one, 
appear less than it really is; accordingly we
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find the coats of the hum eral artery in the 
horse apparently thicker than the coats of 
the auxiliary, the coats of the radial as thick 
as those of the hum eral, and the artery near 
the hoof as thick in its coats as any of the 
others. There is yet another circum stance 
which also deserves attention in com paring 
the two coats, namely, that in many places, 
but especially at the surfaces of contact in 
the elastic and m uscular substances of the 
middle sized arteries, the fibres of the m us
cular and elastic are very m uch blended or 
intermixed. I mention this, because o ther
wise we might be led to draw  false conclu
sions, with regard to the com parative quan
tity of each substance; and, because it 
explains by w hat means both these coats are 
made elastic.

The external coat, however, is m ore so 
than the internal, being com posed almost 
entirely of elastic substance, while the in
ternal has a m ixture of m uscular w ith its 
elastic fibres. As there is, therefore, a differ
ence in the elastic power of the two coats, 
there m ust be a difference in their powers of 
contraction after death; for instance, the 
external coat contracting m ore than the in
ternal, and also, as there is a difference be
tween the m uscular and elastic powers of 
contraction, the m uscular having the great
est, there m ust have been a difference be
tween the contracting powers of these two 
coats during life, bu t contrary to  that which 
takes place after death.

In those arteries, which are evidently com 
posed of two distinct substances, especially 
in the smaller, we may observe two very op
posite appearances, according as the elastic 
or m uscular coats have contracted most. In 
the one, when we make a transverse section, 
and look upon the cut end, we may observe 
that the inner surface has been throw n into 
rugae, so as to fill up the whole cavity; and 
if such an artery be slit up  longitudinally, so 
as to expose its inner surface, we shall find 
that inner surface form ing wrinkles, which
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are principally longitudinal. If the finger is 
passed over that surface, it feels hard , while 
the external is soft; but if the artery be 
stretched, and allowed to recover itself by its 
elasticity, which is the only power it now 
has, it will be felt equally soft on both sur
faces, and its coats will be found to have be
come thinner than before. On the contrary, 
I have observed in m any of the smaller 
arteries, when the m uscular contraction has 
been considerable, the external or elastic 
coat to  be throw n into longitudinal inequal
ities, from  not having an equal power of 
contraction with the m uscular, an artery 
under such circum stances being to the touch 
as hard  as a cord. But if the m uscular con
traction be destroyed by stretching, o r pass
ing something through the artery, then it 
becomes very soft and pliant, and the m us
cular coat having once been stretched, with
out having the power of contracting again, 
is thrown into irregularities by the action of 
the elastic.

The elastic coat of an artery is fibrous, 
and the direction of its fibres is principally 
transverse or circular; but where a branch is 
going off, or a t the division of an artery into 
two, the direction of the fibres is very irreg
ular. I cannot say that I  have found any 
fibres which are to  a great degree oblique or 
longitudinal, a circum stance that shews their 
simple elasticity to be equal to the intention 
or use, a transverse or circular direction of 
fibres not being the m ost advantageous for 
producing the greatest effect*. They are also 
elastic laterally, from the direction of their 
fibres, which property shortens the artery 
when elongated by the blood; and I believe 
the muscles have little share in this action; 
the whole of which tends to  shew that the 
elastic power is equal to the task of produc
ing, and really does produce the natural state 
of the artery. W hat the direction of the m us

* This is a principle in mechanics so well known, 
that it need not here be explained; we find it hap
pily introduced in the disposition o f muscles in 
various parts o f the body.
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cular fibres may be, I never could discover, 
but should suppose them oblique, because 
the degree of contraction appears greater 
than a straight muscle could produce, in 
which light a circular muscle is to be con
sidered, as its effects are in the direction of 
its fibres; for either the diam eter or the cir
cumference of the artery will decrease in the 
same proportion, but not the area, which will 
decrease in proportion to the square of the 
diameter.

We should naturally suppose that where 
the action of the heart is strong, elasticity is 
the best property to sustain its force; and 
that where the force and elasticity are well 
proportioned, no mischief can ensue. W here 
the force, therefore, of the heart is greatest 
there is a degree of elasticity, which yields 
with reluctance, and constantly endeavours 
to oppose and counteract that force.

From  these active powers of an artery, 
together with a foreign power, viz. the blood 
acting upon them  in a m anner somewhat 
similar to  the com m on action of fluids in 
canals, protruding their contents, we may 
perceive that there are three actions which 
take place, all of them , operating in con
cert with each other, and producing one ulti
mate effect.

As the filling of the cavity of an artery 
produces an extension of its coats in every 
direction, the arteries are endowed with the 
elastic power, which, by contracting in all 
directions, may bring the vessels back again 
to their natural state.

The action of the m uscular power being 
principally in a transverse direction, tends, 
when the artery is extended, to lessen its 
diameter, and assist the elastic power; but 
as its quantity of contraction is superior to 
that of the elastic power, it does or may con
tract the artery within w hat the latter could 
effect. W hen the m uscular action ceases, 
elasticity will be exerted to dilate the vessel 
and restore it to a middle state again, be
coming the elongater or antagonist of the 
m uscular coat, and by that means fitting it

for a new action as described in other parts 
of the body. This will be m ost evident in the 
middle sized vessels; for in the smaller, the 
proportion of elastic substance is not so con
siderable, and therefore it will contribute less 
to the dilatation of the vessel, when the mus
cular coat relaxes. Y et we must suppose that 
no vessel, even to its very extremity, is ever 
entirely collapsed; but that it possess an 
elastic power sufficient to give it a middle 
state. Although these differences do not in 
all cases bear the same proportion to the size 
of the artery, yet we m ust conclude there is 
in the arteries themselves a certain regular 
proportion preserved; and I am inclined to 
believe, that this is in some degree in an 
inverse proportion to the decrease of size, 
presum ing at the same time that the m uscu
lar power increases in the same proportion. 
A  vessel is stretched beyond its natural 
state, first by the force of the heart, and in 
succession by the first order of vessels; then 
it is that the elastic power is exerted to con
tract the vessel, and restore it to the natural 
size; and in the perform ance of this it will be 
m ore or less assisted by the m uscular power, 
according to  the size of the vessels; least in 
the larger, and most in the smaller vessels, 
as was observed above.

There appears to be no m uscular power 
capable of contracting an artery in its length, 
the whole of that contraction being produced 
by the elasticity. F o r in a transverse section 
of an artery, m ade when the muscles of the 
vessel are in a contracted state, it may al
ways be observed, that the external or elastic 
coat, immediately contracts longitudinally, 
and leaves the internal or m uscular project
ing; which would not be the case if there 
was a longitudinal m uscular contraction, 
equal to  the elastic; and were not the quan
tity of m uscular contraction greater than the 
elastic there would be no occasion for 
muscles.

A nother proof of this is, that if a piece of 
contracted artery be stretched transversly, 
or have its area increased and be allowed to
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recover itself, it loses a part of its length. To 
understand this it will be necessary to know 
that m uscular fibers, by contraction, become 
thicker, and in proportion corresponding 
with the degree of contraction in the muscle.

The thickening in the muscle of a horse 
was found to be $in increase of one fourth 
part of thickness to one third of a contrac
tion*; from which it follows, that the more 
the m uscular fibres of any vessel contract, 
the more the vessel is lengthened; but de
stroy the m uscular contraction by dilating 
the artery, and the elastic power, which acts 
in all directions, will immediately take place 
and restore the vessel to its proper size; 
which is a proof that the effect of the lateral 
swell, produced by the m uscular contrac
tion, is greater than that of the longitudinal 
elasticity of the artery.

If we examine how much the vessel has 
lost of its length in this trial, we shall find it 
will am ount to about one twelfth of the 
whole; a proof that the internal coat does 
not contract so much longitudinally by its 
m uscular power, as the external does by its 
elasticity. By multiplying such experiments 
we have further proofs that the power of 
muscular contraction acts chiefly in a circu
lar direction; for in a longitudinal section of 
an artery in its contracted state, the internal 
coat does not project as in a transverse sec
tion, both coats remaining equal, or rather 
indeed the elastic coat projects beyond the 
other, from the internal m uscular coat hav
ing contracted most. But if this section be 
stretched transversely, the external coat then 
contracts and leaves the internal most pro
jecting; because the internal or m uscular has 
now no power of contraction. If the trans
verse extention be repeated, and to  a greater 
degree, the artery, when allowed to recover 
itself, will have its inside turned outwards, as

* This calculation is not accurate; for in the 
experiments made to discover if the muscle lost of 
its size in the whole when contracted, I found it 
hardly did; therefore what it lost in length, it must 
have acquired in thickness.

well as bent longitudinally, having the inside 
of the artery on the outside of the curve, and 
often bringing the two ends together; but this 
is easily accounted for, as by the transverse 
extention of the artery its m uscular contrac
tion is destroyed, it becomes pliant, and the 
only resistance to the elastic power on this 
side being removed, it is allowed to exert 
itself to its utmost extent. In doing this it 
bends the section in a longitudinal direction, 
which also inclines us to believe, that the 
external part of the elastic coat, is the most 
elastic.

These experiments not only prove that the 
muscular power of an artery, acts chiefly in 
a transverse direction; but also, that the 
elastic power exists almost entirely in the ex
ternal coat, and therefore that the internal 
coat must be the seat of the muscular power.

E x p e r im e n t s  on the arteries o f  a horse  
bled  to  death.

To ascertain the m uscular power of con
traction in the arteries, and determ ine the 
proportions which it bears to their elasticity,
I made the following experiments upon the 
aorta, iliac, axillary, carotid, crural, hum eral, 
and radial arteries of a horse.

In  this animal the muscles were all al
lowed equally to contract, and therefore we 
might reasonably presume that the vessels 
(a t least such of them as were furnished 
with muscles) would also be contracted, the 
stimulus of death acting equally upon mus
cles in every form, and every situation. The 
animal had also been bled to death, so that 
the vessels had an additional stimulus to pro
duce contraction in them; as we know that 
all vessels in animals endeavour as much as 
possible to adapt themselves to the quantity 
of fluid circulating through them.

As I supposed the larger arteries had less 
of this power than the smaller, and that per
haps in an inverse proportion to their size, in 
order to ascertain that fact, and also to con
trast the two powers, I made my first experi
ments upon the aorta and its nearest 
branches; continuing them on the other
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branches as these becam e smaller and 
smaller.

The arteries were taken out of the body 
with great care, so as not in the least to alter 
their texture, or state of contraction.

The experiments were made in the follow
ing manner: I took short sections of the dif
ferent arteries, slit them  up in a longitudinal 
direction, and in that state m easured the 
breadth of each, by which means as I con
ceived, I could ascertain their m uscular con
traction; then taking the same sections and 
stretching them transversely, I measured 
them in that state, which gave me the great
est elongation their muscular, and elastic 
powers were capable of. As by this exten- 
tion I had entirely destroyed their m uscular 
contraction; whatever degree of contraction 
they exerted afterwards must, I believe, have 
been owing to elasticity. H aving allowed 
them to contract, I again m easured them  a 
third time in that state, and thus ascertained 
three different states of vessels, between 
which I could com pare the difference either 
in the same or different sections, so as from 
the result to deduce with some degree of cer
tainty the extent of these powers in every 
size of vessel. I say only with some degree 
of certainty; for I do not pretend to affirm 
that these experiments will always be exact; 
circumstances often happening in the body 
which prevent the stimulus of death from 
taking place with equal effect in every part. 
I have accordingly seen in the same artery 
some parts wider than others, even when the 
more contracted parts were nearest the heart, 
and this merely from a difference of action 
in the m uscular power; for when that was 
destroyed by stretching, the parts contracted 
equally in both.

Experim ent I. A  circular section of the 
aorta ascendens when slit up and opened 
into a plane, m easured five inches and a half; 
on being stretched, it lengthened to ten 
inches and a half; the stretching power being 
removed, it contracted again to  six inches, 
which we m ust suppose to be the middle

state of the vessel. Hence the vessel ap
peared to have gained by stretching half an 
inch in width or rather circumference, which 
may be attributed to the relaxation of its 
m uscular fibres, whose contraction must 
have been equal to one-eleventh part; six 
inches being the natural size, or most con
tracted state of the elastic power.

Experim ent II. A circular section of the 
aorta at the origin of the first intercostal 
artery, measuring four inches one-fourth, 
extended by stretching to seven inches and 
one-half; it contracted again to four inches 
and one half, and therefore gained one- 
seventeenth part.

Experim ent III. A circular section of the 
aorta at the lower part of the thorax, on be
ing stretched, and being allowed to contract 
again gained one-tenth part.

Experim ent IV . A  circular section of the 
iliac artery, m easuring two inches, when 
stretched and allowed to  contract again, 
m easured two inches and four-twelfths, and 
therefore gained one-sixth.

Experim ent V. A circular section of the 
axillery artery, measuring one inch, when 
stretched and contracted again, m easured an 
inch and one-eight, therefore gained one- 
eighth.

Experim ent VI. A circular section of the 
carotid artery, m easuring six-twelfths of an 
inch, when stretched, m easured sixteen- 
twelfths and one-half; and when contracted 
again, ten-twelfths; therefore had gained 
two-thirds.

Experim ent VII. A circular section of the 
crural artery, m easuring ten-twelfths, when 
contracted after being stretched, measured 
one inch and two-twelfths, therefore gained 
one-third.

Experim ent V III. The hum eral artery, 
near the joint of the elbow, in a contracted 
state, was thicker in its coats than the 
axillary; the circum ference of the artery in 
that state being seven-twelfths and one-half; 
after being stretched and contracted again, it
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\ Stretched to Recovered to ( H ad contracted 
) by death

A orta a s c e n d e n s ................................. - 5 ^  inch. - - 1 0 ^  inch. - - 6 i n c h . ------- J -  part.

Aorta descendens at first intercostal, H ...................
7-S- . . .  -  4-S- 
'12 12

-  _  .  .  i
17

A orta descendens at the lowest part, 1
■ 10

Illiac artery . ................................ .... .............................. 2  A -----------1
A x i l l e r y .................- ........................... ..................... - - H -----------1
Carotid - - -  - -  - -  - ................. G 1 4  1 1 O ’ 112 i ------- T2 -----------f

C r u r a l ..................................................... 1 0 .............................. 1_2L
-----------4

H u m e ra l------------------------------------- ■ n  1 -------
9 
1 2 -----------H

R a d ia l ......................................... ................. 3 6 equal to the whole.

m easured nine-twelfths, therefore gained 
one-third and one-half.

Experim ent IX . A circular section of the 
radial artery being taken, was found so con
tracted as hardly to be at all previous; and 
the coats, especially the inner, m uch thicker 
than even the hum eral: when slit up it 
scarcely measured three-twelfths of an inch; 
when stretched, and allowed to contract 
again, six-twelfths; therefore gained three- 
twelfths of an inch, which was about the 
whole contraction of the artery.

To see how far this power of recovery in 
the same artery took place at different dis
tances from the source of the circulation, I 
m ade the following experim ents on the 
spermatic artery of a bull; and likewise, on 
the artery of the fore-leg and penis. The 
spermatic artery, near the aorta, when 
stretched longitudinally, recovered perfectly 
the form er length; when stretched trans- 
versly, it likewise recovered perfectly. A bout 
the middle, when stretched transversly, it 
gained one-twelfth. Upon the testicle a por
tion separated; when stretched transversly 
gained one-fourth, which was its m uscular 
power.

The hum eral portion of the artery of the 
fore-leg, when stretched transversly, and also 
longitudinally, recovered entirely.

The artery of one hoof, or rather finger, 
when stretched transversly, gained one- 
twentieth, when stretched longitudinally it re

covered perfectly; which one-twentieth was 
the muscular power.

The artery of the penis, when stretched 
longitudinally, or transversly, recovered itself 
perfectly. This artery is considerably more 
elastic longitudinally than the others, but not 
m ore transversly. This increased elasticity 
in the longitudinal direction may be intended 
to allow of the difference in the length of the 
penis at different times.

From  these experiments we see that the 
power of recovery in a vessel is greater in 
proportion as it is nearer to the heart; but as 
it becomes more distant it lessens; which 
shews the decrease of the elastic, and the 
increase of the m uscular power.

E x p e r im e n t s  on the p ow er o f  arteries to  
contract longitud inally .

To prove that arteries do not produce the 
same power of m uscular contraction in a 
longitudinal, which they do in a transverse 
direction, the following experiments were 
made:

Experim ent I. A longitudinal section of 
the aorta ascendens, measuring two inches, 
when stretched and allowed again to con
tract, m easured the same length.

Experim ent II. A longitudinal section of 
the aorta descendens at the lower part of the 
thorax, of a given length, after having been 
stretched, contracted exactly the same length.

Experim ent III. Two inches of the same 
carotid artery used in the sixth experiment,
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when stretched longitudinally, recovered it
self, so as not to be longer than before the 
experiment.

Experim ent IV. A portion of that hu
meral artery used in the eighth of the form er 
experiments was not altered in its original 
length, when it recovered itself after being 
stretched.

These experiments appear to be decisive, 
and prove that the m uscular power acts 
chiefly in a transverse direction; yet it is to 
be observed that the elastic power of arteries 
is greater in a longitudinal than in a trans
verse direction. This appears to be intended 
to counteract the lengthening effect of the 
heart, as well as that arising from the action 
of the m uscular coat; for the transverse con
traction of that coat lengthens the artery, 
therefore stretches the elastic, which again 
contracts upon the diastole of the artery.

From  the account we have given of those 
substances which com pose an artery, we may 
perceive it has two powers, the one elastic 
and the other muscular. We see also that 
the larger arteries are principally endowed 
with the elastic power, and the smaller with 
the muscular, that the elastic is always grad
ually diminishing in the smaller, and the 
m uscular increasing, till, at last, probably, 
the action of an artery is almost wholly m us
cular; yet I think it is not to  be supposed but 
that some degree of elasticity is continued to 
the extremity of an artery; for the middle 
state cannot be procured without it; and I 
conceive the middle state to be essential to 
every part of an artery. Let us now apply 
those two powers of action; or, to speak 
more properly of re-action, with their dif
ferent proportions in the different parts of 
the arterial system. From  these we must 
suppose the elastic to be best fitted for sus
taining a force applied to it, such as the 
motion of the blood given by the heart, and 
propelling it along the vessel: the m uscular 
power, most probably, is required to assist in 
continuing that motion, the force of the heart 
being partly spent; but certainly was intended

to dispose of the blood when arrived at its 
place of destination; for elasticity can neither 
assist in the one nor the other; it is still, how
ever, of use through the whole to preserve the 
middle state. Elasticity is better adapted to 
sustain a force than muscular power; for an 
elastic body recovers itself again, whenever 
the stretching cause suspends its action; while 
muscles endeavour tp adapt themselves to 
circumstances as they arise. This is verified 
by different sorts of engines whose pipes are 
made of different metals. A pipe made of 
lead will, for instance in time dilate and be
come useless*; whereas a pipe of iron will 
react on the fluid, if the force of the fluid 
be in proportion to the elastic power of the 
iron; but the lead having little or no elasticity 
whenever it is stretched, it will remain so, and 
every new force will stretch it more and 
more. We are therefore to suppose that the 
force of the heart is not capable of stretching 
the artery so much as to destroy its elasticity; 
or in other words, the force of the heart is 
not able to dilate the artery beyond the con
tracting pow^r. As the m otion of the blood is 
mechanical, elasticity is best adapted to take 
off the immediate force of the heart; and, as 
we go from the heart, this property becomes 
less necessary; because in this course, the in
fluence of the heart is gradually lessened, by 
which means a more equal motion of the 
blood is immediately produced, and even in 
the first artery a continued stream is at all 
times obtained; although it is considerably 
increased by each contraction of the heart. 
W ithout this power the motion of the blood 
in the aorta would have been similar to what 
it is in its passage out of the heart, and 
would have been nearly the same in every 
part of the arterial system.

For though the motion of the blood out of 
the heart be by interrupted jerks, yet the 
whole arterial tube being more or less elastic, 
the motion of the blood becomes gradually

* This accounts for the size o f aneurisins whose 
coats must have lost their elasticity before they 
could be dilated.
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more uniform from this cause. Elasticity in 
arteries acts like a pair of double bellows; 
although their motion be alternate, the stream 
of air is continued; and if it were to  pass 
through a long elastic pipe, resembling an 
artery, the current of air would be still m ore 
uniform. The advantage arising from  elas
ticity in the arterial system, will be more 
complete in the young subject than in the 
old; for in the latter, the elasticity of the 
arteries being very considerably diminished, 
more especially in the larger trunks, where 
the force of the heart ought to be broken, 
the blood will be thrown into the second and 
third order of vessels with increased velocity. 
In the young, the current is slower, from  the 
re-action of the elastic power during the re
laxed state of the heart, whereas as the heart, 
the m otion is equal to the contraction of the 
heart; and as the heart is probably twice the 
time relaxing that it is in contracting, from 
this cause alone we may suppose the whole 
is two thirds less in the smaller vessels. As 
elastic bodies, I have already observed, have 
a middle state, or state of rest, to which they 
return after having been dilated or contracted 
by any other power, and as they must always 
be acted upon before they can re-act, the use 
of elasticity in the arterial system will be very

evident. I t is by this means that the vessels 
are adapted to the different motions of the 
body, flexion and extention; so that one side 
of an artery contracts while the other is 
elongated; and the canal is always open for 
the reception of blood in the curved, 
stretched, or relaxed state.

The m uscular power of an artery renders 
a smaller force of the heart sufficient for the 
purpose of circulation; for the heart need 
only act with such force as to carry the blood 
through the larger arteries, and then the 
muscular power of the arteries takes it up, and, 
as it were, removes the load of blood while 
the heart is dilating. In confirmation of this 
rem ark, it is observable in animals whose 
arteries are very muscular, that the heart is 
proportionably weaker, so that the muscular 
portion of the vessels becomes a second part 
to the heart, acting where the power of the 
heart begins to fail, and increasing in strength 
as that decreases in power. Besides, it dis
poses of such part of the blood as is neces
sary for the animal ceconomy, principally in 
growth, repair, and secretions. A t the ex
treme ends of the arteries, therefore, we must 
suppose that their actions are varied from 
that of simply conveying blood, except those 
arteries which are continued into veins.

JO H N H U N T E R
John H unter (1728-1793) was a Scots

m an who spent his professional life in Lon
don and always has been associated with the 
London school of surgeons of the latter half 
of the 18 th century.

A lthough Pare had ligated blood vessels in 
am putation stumps during the 16th century, 
and Servetus and H arvey recognized the na
ture of the arterial circulation in  the 17th, 
knowledge of the elasticity of the blood ves
sels and its significance to surgery began with
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John H unter’s Treatise on the B lood, In flam 
mation and G un Shot W ounds, published 
first in 1794 by G. Nicol in London.

Its m any editions reached the Continent 
and Am erica shortly after its first issue and 
exerted a trem endous influence on the sur
gical m anagem ent of blood vessels in wounds 
and in surgical interventions which involved 
them.

The following is the im portant chapter on 
which much subsequent experim ental sur

gery on the vascular system was based. I t  is 
taken from the first A m erican edition, pub
lished by Thom as B radford of Philadelphia 
in 1796, only 2 years after its original 
printing.

Because of its length and the impossibility 
of editing H unter’s concise and m eaty writing 
w ithout spoiling his thought and develop
m ent of the subject, it will appear complete 
in this and the following issue of Clinical 
Orthopaedics, both of which are concerned 
with vascular surgery.
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La Technique operatoire des anastomoses 
vasculaires et la transplantation des visceras

(T h e  O p e ra tiv e  T e c h n iq u e  o f  V a sc u la r  A n a s to m o se s  and  the 

T ra n sp la n ta tio n  o f  V isce ra )

A l e x i s  C a r r e l ,  M.D.* (1873-1944)

D uring the last m onths of the year 1901, 
I  began some research on an operative 
method for vascular anastomoses with the 
object of carrying out the transplantation of 
certain organs.

This transplantation consists of taking a 
gland, a thyroid or a kidney, for example, 
removing it with its artery and vein, and then 
grafting these vessels onto another point in 
the circulatory system. A  simple operative 
curiosity today, the transplantation of a gland 
could perhaps someday have a  certain prac
tical interest.

W e shall only study here the technique 
employed in obtaining a good connection 
between often very small vessels.

The m ethod that I  am going to describe 
is very simple. I t  is suitable to  veins and 
arteries alike, also to vessels of large or 
small caliber. I t  respects the integrity of 
the tunica intima. The anastomoses are ab
solutely watertight and do not cause any 
dim inution in the caliber of the vessel. It 
permits the realization of an end-to-side 
anastomosis as easily as an end-to-end one. 
Its execution is easy.

None of the m ethods currently employed 
presents all these advantages. This superi
ority is due to  the use of extremely fine

* Prosector at the Faculty.

needles and to  a m aneuver which permits 
the dilatation of the vessels at the moment 
of suture and prevents narrowing.

We use Kirby No. 13 or 14 needles and 
linen thread used in the m anufacture of 
Valenciennes lace or, m ore simply, Alsatian 
cotton, No. 500. The needles, which are 
straight, round, very sharp-pointed and much 
finer than those which surgeons have used 
until now, allow perforating sutures in the 
venous or arterial walls without fear of leak
age. M oreover, their fineness easily permits 
interstitial sutures which respect the en
dothelium of arteries. Their only drawback 
is the smallness of the eye, which makes 
them difficult to thread. However, practice 
overcomes this difficulty.

The dilatation of the vessel, at the mo
ment of suture, is obtained by a very simple 
contrivance. Three stay sutures are placed 
at equidistant points on the circumference 
of the vessel. T raction on each one of these 
sutures transform s the circumference into a 
triangle whose sides can be elongated as far 
as the elasticity of the tunicae will allow. 
A  close, over-and-over running suture is 
placed rapidly on the 3 sides.

W ith the same goal of avoiding narrow 
ing, we have tried anastom ostic tubes or 
rods. Some were magnesium tubes, which
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are resorbable, according to Payr. The 
others were m ade of caramel, a substance 
soluble in blood.

The magnesium tube was inserted into the 
lumen of the vessel; the vessel ends were 
slightly overlapped, and a suture was placed. 
This procedure did not appear to me to offer 
any advantage; it is difficult to  insert a large 
enough tube into the lumen of the vessel, 
and the circulatory compromise produced 
by this foreign body renders throm bosis 
likely.

The tubes or rods of caram el were de
signed to facilitate the running circular su
ture by stretching the vessel wall. I had no 
fear of compromising the circulation, be
cause the caram el melts in several minutes 
as soon as the clamps producing the tem 
porary hemostasis are released.

Also, I have abandoned their utilization 
because the insertion of large enough rods 
is difficult, and the dilatation by traction at 
3 equidistant points on the circumference 
is more effective and enhances the ease of 
suturing.

A  vascular anastomosis can be end-to- 
end or end-to-side, depending upon whether 
the vessels to be joined together are of equal 
or different caliber. F o r example, it is pos
sible to anastomose end-to-end the common 
carotid and the renal arteries of a dog; on 
the other hand, an end-to-side anastomosis 
must be made to im plant the thyroid artery 
into the carotid. Because of their thinness 
and great elasticity, veins of very different 
sizes can still be joined end-to-end.

We are going to describe the procedure 
for end-to-end anastomosis. We shall indi
cate thereafter the modifications for the end- 
to-side suture.

The operation consists of several steps:
1. Temporary Hemostasis. A t 1 or 2 

cm. from  their free end the vessels are 
grasped with a rubber-shod clamp. The as
sistant takes a pair of forceps in each hand 
and brings the vessel ends together.

2. Preparation o f the Vessel Ends. The 
surgeon frees the cut end with a snip of the 
scissors. If the tunica externa has slipped 
like a veil over the lum en of the vessel and 
has sealed it off, it has to  be resected over 
a short distance. This step is difficult when 
dealing with very small arteries o r veins.

3. Placement o f Stay Sutures. In to  one 
of the vessel ends 3 needles are inserted at 
equidistant points on the circumference from  
the tunica externa tow ard the endothelium. 
In  arteries of sufficiently large caliber the 
needle point should rem ain interstitial and 
not engage the endothelium.

The 3 needles are w ithdrawn and leave 3 
loops of suture in the vessel wall.

In to  the other vessel end the 3 needles 
are inserted from  the tunica intima toward 
the tunica externa at 3 equidistant points 
on the circumference. T hen they are with
drawn.

The assistant brings together the vessel 
ends. The surgeon tightens and ties the 3 
sutures.

The 2 vessel ends are joined at 3 equi
distant points on their circumference.

4. Transformation o f the Circumference 
o f Anastom osis onto a Triangle by M eans 
o f Traction on the Stay Sutures. Over-and- 
over R unning Stitch. The stay sutures are 
grasped with clamps. By means of these 
clamps, traction is exerted eccentrically on 
the arterial wall, transform ing the circum 
ference into an equilateral triangle by means 
of which the vessel ends are juxtaposed and 
are sutured.

This m aneuver perm its as much dilatation 
of the caliber of the vessel as is necessary 
before placing the running suture. Tf it has 
been well executed, any narrow ing is 
avoided, and the suture is very much en
hanced.

The assistant presents to the surgeon each 
one of the sides of the triangle in succes
sion. T hen it is very easy to stitch the 
stretched edges of the vessel ends by means
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of a running over-and-over closely placed 
suture.

The operation is ended. The tem porary 
hemostasis is released, and the circulation is 
re-established.

W here it has been possible to  m ake inter- 
stitital sutures, the watertightness is abso
lute. In  the anastom osis of small vessels 
where the sutures are through-and-through, 
a small leakage of blood takes place which 
stop spontaneously a t the end of a very short 
time— 1 o r 2 minutes at most.

T he end-to-side anastomosis has an al
most identical operative manual. A fter tem 
porary  hemostasis and preparation  of the 
end of the smaller vessel, a small incision 
is made in the wall of the larger vessel. The 
dimensions of this orifice m ust be slightly 
larger than the caliber of the sm aller vessel.

Then the 3 stay sutures are placed, and 
the rem ainder of the operation is carried 
out according to the protocol already estab
lished.

I  have utilized this procedure for the end- 
to-end suture of large arteries and large 
veins and for the transplantation of certain 
organs.

The suture of an artery o r a vein cut 
transversely does not produce any narrow 
ing. In  a large artery, like the hum an fem
oral, the endothelium appears to be intact, 
the sutures are completely interstitial, and 
there is no narrowing. In  the living dog, 
the circulation is re-established very easily.

Thanks to Professor Soulier, who placed 
his new laboratory of therapeutics a t my

disposition for these experiments, and to the 
precious collaboration of (M m s.) M orel 
and M arcel Soulier, I  have been able to 
carry out in the dog, the transplantation of 
organs such as the kidney and the thyroid 
gland, whose vessels were grafted onto the 
common carotid artery and the external 
jugular vein.

H ere is an exam ple: O n a dog, a kidney 
rem oved by  nephrectom y was placed into 
the cervical region. The renal artery and 
vein were anastom osed to the carotid and 
the external jugular. The tem porary hem o
stasis having been released, we saw the renal 
arteries pulsating with the flow of the arterial 
blood, the veins dilate and fill with dark 
blood, and the kidney lose its purplish-blue 
color and become red  and warm. A fter a 
half-hour a small am ount of reddish serous 
fluid flowed out of the end of the ureter 
opening onto the skin. For the present time 
we can only contem plate the operative re
sult; the arterial suture was excellent, even 
though the renal artery was very small. The 
venous suture allowed a little bit of blood 
to leak for a minute and thereafter was leak- 
proof.

The experim ents which we are pursuing 
on the transplantation of the thyroid gland, 
the kidney and the pancreas, etc., have not 
advanced far enough for any conclusion 
whatever to be drawn from  them today.

We only know that the m ethod which I 
have just described perm its the carrying out 
in a simple enough fashion of the difficult 
anastomoses required by the transplantation 
of an organ.
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A LEX IS
Alexis Carrel (1873-1944) was born at 

Sainte-Foy-les-Lyon, France. He was trained 
at the University of Lyon, receiving its M .D. 
in 1900. H e became a mem ber of its medi
cal faculty and began, or perhaps continued, 
his studies on the surgery of blood vessels.

Am ong C arrel’s many im portant contribu
tions to medicine, the earliest and certainly 
one of the most effective was the first w ork
able technic for arterial suture in the living 
body. C urrent clinical m ethods in this field 
stem chiefly from  his original description in 
Volume 98 of the journal L yon  Medicale 
(1 9 0 2 ), published while he was still a young 
prosecteur at the university. L ater writings 
which developed the subject further ap-

C A R R E L
peared first in France and after 1905 in the 
United States, as a m em ber of The R ocke
feller Institute for M edical Research in New 
Y ork City. Starting with end-to-end anasto
mosis, Carrel later developed the procedures 
used for arterial grafting. By 1910 he was 
preserving arterial grafts in refrigerators for 
later use. F rom  this he went on to attem pts 
at the transplantation of organs with recon
struction of their arterial supply, a m atter 
already discussed in this original 1902 paper.

F o r his work in this and related subjects 
Carrel received the N obel Prize in 1912 
A fter attaining em eritus status a t the Insti
tute in 1939 he returned to  France for 
further research.
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Some Few General Remarks on Fractures 
and Dislocations

PE R C IV A L  P O T T  (1714-1788)

I have already said, that in m ost cases of 
broken thigh or leg, the m ethod just de
scribed will be attended with great success: 
but there is one particular case in which 
its utility is still more conspicuous; a case, 
which according to  the general m anner of 
treating it, gives infinite pain  and trouble 
both to the patient and surgeon, and very fre
quently ends in the lameness and disappoint
ment of the former, and the disgrace and 
concern of the latter: I mean the fracture 
of the fibula attended with a dislocation of 
the tibia.

W hoever will take a view of the leg of 
a skeleton will see that although the fibula 
be a very small and slender bone, and very 
inconsiderable in strength, when com pared 
with the tibia, yet the support of the lower 
joint of that limb, (the ankle) depends so 
much on this slender bone, that w ithout it 
the body would no t be upheld, n o r locom o
tion perform ed, w ithout hazard of dislo
cation every m om ent. The lower extrem 
ity of this bone, which descends consider
ably below that end of the tibia, is by 
strong and inelastic ligaments firmly con
nected with the last-nam ed bone, and with 
the astragalus, or that bone of the tarsus 
which is principally concerned in form ing the 
joint of the ankle. This lower extrem ity of the 
fibula has, in its posterior part, a superficial 
sulcus for the lodgment and passage of the 
tendons of the peronei muscles, which are

* F.R.S. and Surgeon to St. Bartholom ew’s H os
pital.

here tied down by strong ligamentous cap- 
sulae, and have their action so determ ined 
from this point or angle, that the smallest 
degree of variation from  it, in consequence 
of external force, m ust necessarily have con
siderable effect on the m otions they are de
signed to execute, and consequently distort 
the foot. L et it also be considered, that upon 
the due and natural state of the joint of the 
ankle, that is, upon the exact and proper dis
position of the tibia and fibula, both with 
regard to  each other and to the astragalus, 
depend the just disposition and proper action 
of several o ther muscles of the foot and 
toes; such as the gastrocnemii, the tibialis 
anticus, and posticus, the flexor pollicis 
longus, and the flexor digitorum pedis lon- 
gus, as m ust appear dem onstrably to any man 
who will first dissect and then attentively 
consider these parts.

If the tibia and fibula be both broken, 
they are both generally displaced in such 
manner, that the inferior extremity, or that 
connected with the foot is drawn under that 
part of the fractured bone, which is con
nected with the knee; making by this means 
a,deform ed, unequal tumefaction in the frac
tured part, and rendering the broken limb 
shorter than it ought to be, or than its fellow. 
And this is generally the case, let the frac
ture be in w hat part of the leg it may.

If the tibia only be broken, and no act 
of violence, indiscretion, or inadvertence be 
committed, either on the part of the patient 
o r of those who conduct him, the limb most 
commonly preserves its figure and length; the
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same thing generally happens if the fibula only 
be broken, in all that part of it, which is 
superior to letter A  in the annexed figure, or 
in any part of it between its upper extremity, 
and within two or three inches of its lower 
one.

I have already said, and it will obviously 
appear to  every one who examines it, that 
the support of the body and the due and 
proper use and execution of the office of 
the joint of the ankle depend almost entirely 
on the perpendicular bearing of the tibia 
upon the astragalus, and on its firm connec
tion with the fibula. If either of these be 
perverted or prevented, so that the form er 
none is forced from  its just and perpendicu
lar position on the astragalus, o r if it be 
separated by violence from  its connection 
with the latter, the jo in t of the ankle will 
suffer a partial dislocation internally; which 
partial dislocation cannot happen without 
not only a considerable extension, or perhaps 
laceration of the bursal ligam ent of the joint, 
which is lax and weak, bu t a laceration of 
those strong tendinous ligaments, which con
nect the lower end of the tibia with the 
astragalus and os calcis, and which constitute 
in great measure the ligamentous strength of 
the joint of the ankle.

This is the case, when by leaping or jum p
ing the fibula breaks in the weak part already 
mentioned, that is within two or three inches 
of its lower extremity. W hen this happens', 
the inferior fractured end of the fibula falls 
inward toward the tibia, that extrem ity of the 
bone which forms the outer ankle is turned 
somewhat outward and upward, and the tibia 
having lost its p roper support, and not being 
of itself capable of steadily preserving its true 
perpendicular bearing, is forced off from  the 
astragulus inwards, by which means the weak 
bursal, o r com m on ligam ent of the joint is 
violently stretched, if not torn, and the strong 
ones, which fasten the tibia to  the astragalus 
and os calcis, are always lacerated, thus pro
ducing at the same time a perfect fracture 
and a partial dislocation, to  which is some
times added a wound in the integuments,

m ade by the bone at the inner ankle. By this 
means, and indeed as a necessary conse
quence, all the tendons which pass behind or 
under, or are attached to the extremities of 
the tibia and fibula, or os calcis, have their 
natural direction and disposition so altered, 
that instead of perform ing their appointed 
actions, they all contribute to the distortion 
of the foot, and that by turning it outward 
and upward.

W hen this accident is accompanied, as it 
sometimes is, with a wound of the integu
ments of the inner ankle, and that made by 
the protrusion of the bone, it not infre
quently ends in a fatal gangrene, unless pre
vented by timely am putation, though I have 
several times seen it do very well without. 
But in its m ost simple state, unaccom panied 
with any wound, it is extremely troublesom e 
to put to  rights, still m ore so tb  keep it in 
order, and unless m anaged with address and 
skill, is very frequently productive both of 
lameness and deformity ever after.

A fter what has been said, a farther expla
nation why this is so is unnecessary. W ho
ever will take even a cursory view of the dis
position of the parts, will see that it m ust be 
so. By the fracture of the fibula, the dilata
tion of the bursal ligament of the joint, and 
the rupture of those which should tie the 
end of the tibia firmly to  the astragalus and 
os calcis, the perpendicular bearing of the 
tibia on the astragalus is lost, and the foot 
becomes distorted; by this distortion the 
direction and action of all the muscles already 
recited are so altered, that it becomes ( in the 
usual way of treating this case) a difficult 
m atter to reduce the joint, and, the support 
of the fibula being gone, a m ore difficult one 
to keep it in its place after reduction. If it 
be attem pted with compress and strict band
age, the consequence often is a very trouble
some as well as painful ulceration of the 
inner ankle, which very ulceration becomes 
itself a reason why such kind of pressure and 
bandage can be no  longer continued; and 
if the bone be no t kept in its place, the lame
ness and deform ity are such as to  be very
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P ott

fatiguing to the patient, and to  oblige him 
to wear a shoe with an iron, or a laced bus
kin, or something of that sort for a great 
while, or perhaps for life.

All this trouble, pain, difficulty, and incon
venience are occasioned by putting and keep
ing the limb in such position as necessarily 
puts the muscles into action, o r into a state 
of resistance, which in this case is the same. 
This occasions the difficulty in reduction, 
and the difficulty in  keeping it reduced; this 
distorts the foot, and by pulling it outward 
and upw ard makes that deformity, which

always accompanies such accident; but if the 
position of the limb be changed, if by laying 
it on its outside with the knee m oderately 
bent, the muscles forming the calf of the leg, 
and those which pass behind the fibula and 
under the os calcis, are all put into a state 
of relaxation and non-resistance, all this dif
ficulty and trouble do in general vanish im
mediately; the foot may easily be placed 
right, the joint reduced, and by maintaining 
the same disposition of the limb, every thing 
will in general succeed very happily, as I have 
m any times experienced.

P E R C IV A L  P O T T

Percival P ott of London (1714-1788) 
served on the staff of St. Bartholom ew ’s 
Hospital from  1744 until 1787 shortly be
fore his death. H e wrote a num ber of im
portant m onographs during this period, 
am ong which was “Some Few G eneral R e
m arks on Fractures and D islocation.” In 
this book appeared the first definitive descrip
tion of fracture about the ankle. I t is mem
orable in that it describes a variety of frac
ture form s previously merely referred to  as

a single injury. Equally im portant, though 
still not always adequately appreciated, it 
discussed the im portance of coincidental in
juries to  the soft tissues about the ankle 
and the tarsus, the proper care of which so 
greatly influences recovery. This group of 
fractures and soft tissue injuries still pre
serves the eponym of P o tt’s fracture, actu
ally a generic term  rather than the definition 
of a single fracture.
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The Reconstruction Operation for Arthritis 
-LASS 1C I  Deformans of the Hip Joint

R o y a l  W h i t m a n , M .D .*  (1857-1946)

T he reconstruction operation may be de
fined as a mechanical adaptation of a hip joint 
disabled by injury or disease to the essential 
requirements of locomotion. Originally, it 
was devised for ununited fracture, particu
larly for a class of caSes in which the neck 
of the femur had  been in great part absorbed 
or worn away, so that direct union of the 
fragments by any means was doubtful, and 
in which, even at best, function must be im 
paired greatly by loss of the neck and con
sequent limitation of abduction. In this oper
ation the head of the fem ur is removed, and 
the trochanter is cut from  the shaft in an 
oblique direction with all its attached muscles 
so that the additional area thus obtained, to 
gether with the part of the neck that remains, 
may provide a secure weight-bearing surface. 
The reconstructed neck having been inserted 
into the acetabulum, the limb is abducted 
sufficiently to perm it the trochanter to  be 
drawn down and implanted upon the outer 
surface of the shaft. Thus by m uscular ten
sion, security of the new articulation is m ain
tained, while the reconstructed neck and the 
transplanted trochanter restore the leverage 
for the hip muscles and perm it a range of 
controlled m otion that enables the patient to 
walk with security and to sit with comfort.

Recently, the scope of the operation has 
been enlarged to  include a num ber of other 
conditions, such as pathologic dislocation or 
subluxations secondary to disease, in  which

* N ew  York, N . Y.

the articulation has been in  part destroyed. 
Cases of this class which require reform ation 
of the acetabulum are not included in the 
present discussion, which is limited to the 
operative treatm ent of arthritis deformans.

In  typical cases of this type, the disease, 
practically limited to  the hip joint, is of the 
so-called hypertrophic or degenerative form, 
affecting primarily the cartilage and the 
underlying bone of the fem oral head, as dis
tinct from the generalized or infective group 
in which the soft parts are primarily involved.

In  characteristic cases the disease is of 
long standing, beginning with indefinite 
symptoms of pain and discom fort in the 
joint and the limb (sciatic rheum atism ).

The limitation of m otion and the discom
fort on changing from  rest to activity become 
m ore noticeable, and eventually the limb as
sumes an attitude of flexion and adduction, 
the com pensatory upward tilting of the pelvis 
being m istaken usually for actual shortening. 
A t this stage a crutch or a cane is required 
for locomotion, and the patient, from  an in
dustrial standpoint, is practically disabled.

The etiology is obscure, but whatever may 
be the rem ote predisposing o r exciting causes 
of the disease, constitutional or local, irregu
larities of the joint surfaces, either the result 
of congenital m alform ation or induced a great 
influence on its by injury or disease, have 
inception, and m ore especially on its progress 
when established, the articulation being grad
ually worn away and distorted by friction 
and pressure. (S IC )
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Of the 7 cases that form  the basis of this 
paper, 5 were in females. Three of the 7, 
including the males, were typical cases of 
morbus coxae senilis both as to age, symp
toms and pathologic appearances. The 4th 
was in a woman of 48 years of age. The 
symptoms had  become persistent 12 years 
before admission, but she had had, since 
childhood, occasional discom fort in the joint. 
The pathologic changes were similar to those 
of the preceding cases, but the cause may 
have been an incongruity induced by disease 
or deformity acquired in early life.

In  the 5th case, a wom an of middle age, 
the symptoms had followed a fall on the hip 
4 years before admission which, if a fracture, 
had not caused immediate disability. A t the 
operation only a part of the head and the 
neck rem ained, indicating apparently a so- 
called absorption following injury.

In  the 6th case, in a wom an of 45 years 
of age, the symptoms were first noticed after 
the birth  of a child 5 years before, but if 
they were the result of infection, it was of a 
very subacute type.

T he 7th case was in  a woman 40 years of 
age. The symptoms had been noted 8 years 
before and had increased noticeably after 
the birth of a child 2 years later.

It would appear that the disease, at least 
in the typical form , usually begins in the 
head of the fem ur and that the cartilage first 
disappears on its inner and upper surface. 
The underlying bone loses its resistance and 
becomes flattened or otherwise distorted. The 
acetabulum is less directly involved, and the 
distortion is not m arked until the flexion 
and the adduction of the limb concentrate the 
pressure on its outer and upper border, per
mitting a subluxation of the joint. It may be 
noted in this connection that the museum 
specimens pictured in the textbooks are 
usually of the most advanced type of the 
disease and quite unrepresentative of the class 
of cases under consideration.

If a diagnosis were m ade at the inception 
of the disease after the removal of all pos
sible sources of infection, then internal medi

cation, combined with measures designed to 
improve nutrition, to check the tendency to 
deformity and to  regulate the strain and pres
sure on the joint, might check progressive 
disability. B ut in advanced cases, such as 
those under consideration, treatm ent by rest 
or traction or splinting can be but palliative; 
for from the character of the disease it is 
evident that only removal of friction, the di
rect cause of pain and of the progression of 
the destructive process can assure perm anent 
relief.

The usual operative rem edy has been 
arthrodesis to induce bony ankylosis. How
ever, this is an uncertain outcome because 
abduction of the limb, the attitude of elec
tion, separates the upper surface of the head 
from the acetabular roof to which it should 
be apposed in order to secure union, and in 
a large proportion of cases, although suffi
cient restriction of motion may be assured 
after prolonged fixation to relieve pain, there 
is recurrence of a certain degree of flexion 
and adduction deformity after the support is 
removed. Fixation at the hip in patients of 
this class entails also the disadvantage that 
assistance is required in dressing.

The only alternative to arthrodesis has been 
resection, an operation recently described by 
Groves (B r. J. Surg., O ct., 1923). The head 
of the bone is removed through a posterior 
incision, and the extremity of the neck, 
covered with a fascial flap, is inserted into 
the acetabulum. This operation is effective 
in removing the disease, bu t it is defective 
from  the functional standpoint because the 
trochanter is brought into contact with the 
rim of the acetabulum, thus mechanically 
limiting abduction. This is a very im portant 
defect because, in  proportion to lessened 
m uscular control, physical weakness or 
limited m otion, the more essential for secu
rity is the crutchlike support of an abducted 
limb. This ability to spread the legs apart 
is dependent upon the length and the angle 
of the fem oral neck and the lateral projec
tion of the trochanter which assures m uscular 
leverage.
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R econstruc tion  o f  H ip  Jo in t

In  considering the operative relief of arthri
tis deformans at the hip jo in t from  the func
tional standpoint, the objects to be attained 
are: (1 )  the removal of a destructive process 
and thus to check progressive disability; (2 )  
security in weight-bearing, which implies a 
sufficient range of abduction; (3 )  the resto
ration of a fair degree of voluntary motion.

F rom  this standpoint the reconstruction 
operation has manifest advantages over other 
treatment. I t is conducted as follows:

The incision is in the shape of a half U, 
begins an inch below and behind the an
terior-superior spine and crosses the femur 
at a point about 3 inches below the apex of 
the trochanter. The deep fascia is dissected 
backward, and the interval between the ten
sor vaginae femoris and the gluteus medius 
is opened, exposing the capsule. W ith a wide 
chisel the base of the trochanter is then 
separated from  the shaft in the line of the 
neck and with its attached muscles is turned 
upward. The capsule is opened, and with a 
large curved chisel the greater part of the 
head is removed, the design being to include 
all the cartilage, the marginal exostoses and 
as much of the underlying bone as may be 
involved in the degenerative process, includ
ing in some instances a part and in others 
all of the fem oral head. This articulating ex
tremity is m ade round and smooth with a 
chisel and a file and is then inserted into the 
acetabulum, the cartilage of which, ex
cept on  the outer and superior margin, 
is usually fairly normal. A nd, since in the 
abducted attitude there is little direct contact 
between the 2, there would seem to be no 
necessity fo r covering the neck with fascia, 
although this has been done in some in
stances in which the bone seemed to be par-, 
ticularly soft. A  thin section of bone with 
the overlying muscle in the form  of a flap is 
turned back from  the upper and outer sur
face of the shaft, and the limb having been 
adducted sufficiently, the trochanter is 
brought down so that its base may be ap
posed to  the bare surface on the outer part 
of the shaft, where it is fixed by deep sutures

through the overlying tissues or by a bone 
screw. The wound is closed in layers, and a 
long plaster spica is applied in the extended 
and abducted attitude. This remains for 
several' weeks in order to assure the fixation 
of the trochanter in its new position. The 
aftertreatm ent will vary according to the cir
cumstances of the patient. If early locomo
tion is desired, as in  the cases in which the 
hospital expense is a burden, a short spica 
extending only to the knee, holding the limb 
in about 20° of abduction, is applied, and 
the patient is discharged on crutches, weight
bearing being perm itted if it causes but little 
discomfort. In cases which rem ain under su
pervision the limb is usually suspended from 
a fram e by pulleys, and passive and later 
voluntary movements are begun, regulated 
by the degree of discomfort. The m ost im
portant factor .in the aftertreatm ent is per
sistent, methodic stretching of the limb out
ward to the proper degree of abduction and 
backward to complete extension, thus check
ing the tendency tow ard the form er attitude 
of flexion and adduction and resulting com
pensatory shortening of the limb.

Since all the operations have been per
form ed practically within a year, and sev
eral very recently, one cannot report on final 
results. The 1st operation was performed 
November, 1922. This was a typical case 
of m orbus coxae senilis. The patient, a 
chauffeur, 60 years of age, was completely 
disabled because he could not get in or out 
of his car. W hen last seen he stated that he 
could walk 5 miles and that he could sit with 
comfort. The im m ediate effects in all the 
cases have been satisfactory. The deformity 
of the abducted limb and the tilted pelvis 
has been corrected, the range of m otion in
creased, and the pain on movement and 
weight-bearing has been reduced to discom
fort. Furtherm ore, it would appear that the 
patients may be assured of progressive im 
provem ent as contrasted with progressive 
disability and that the results already at
tained have substantiated the theory on 
which the treatm ent has been based.
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R O Y A L  W H ITM A N

Royal W hitm an (1857-1946) was for 
many years Chief of Service at the H ospital 
for R uptured and Crippled (now  the H os
pital for Special Surgery in New Y ork C ity). 
The background of this im portant paper of 
1924 is contained within its text. This was 
the first sustained attem pt to  relieve osteo
arthrosis of the hip by surgical means other 
than fusion, and following it were developed

the various modifications of W hitm an’s re
construction operation since attempted. Be
fore this, various arthroplasties had been tried 
occasionally fo r fused hips or ununited frac
tures but no series was published using the 
operation specifically for morbus coxae seni
lis. A s a m atter of interest it was believed 
up to  W hitm an’s publication that such an at
tem pt would be futile.
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Disability Evaluation
P rin c ip les  o f  T re a tm e n t o f  C o m p e n sa b le  In ju ries

E a r l  D . M c B r i d e , B .S ., M .D .,  F.A.C.S. (1891- )

M E TH O D  O F  E V A L U A T IN G  
E X T E N T  O F  D ISA B IL IT Y  T H R O U G H  

ANALYSIS O F  FU N C T IO N

The term  “function” is one that is com
monly used to denote the usefulness of a 
part of the body. In  stating the extent of 
use, o r function of a part, however, incor
rect conceptions are often expressed. Loss 
of function has been confused with anatomic 
losses and physiologic changes to the extent 
that functional loss is often stated in terms of 
altered shape, size or m otion, whereas the 
use of a part should be spoken of in such 
terms as ability of movement, power, and 
coordination in relation to the environm ent 
of the organism. Function, therefore, means 
what one can “do.” Y et the question arises, 
when one performs an act, just what factors 
combine to m ake it possible? W hat consti
tutes activity with perfection? H ow  shall the 
factors of function be m easured so that when 
a disability occurs the extent of functional 
loss can be evaluated? W hen anatom ic or 
physiologic changes have taken place, such 
as stiffness, atrophy and pain, the usefulness 
and efficiency of the organism are impaired. 
The extent of the clinical disturbances is 
revealed through physical examination. 
However, the extent of deficiency in func
tional ability does not correspond to the

extent of physical lim itation, i.e., a 50 per 
cent lim itation of m otion does not m ean a 
50 per cent loss of function. The clinical 
findings m ust be designated as factors con
tributing to the loss of function, not m easur
ing it. The loss of function is measured, 
therefore, by determining what the affected 
individual cannot do because of these m odi
fications of his organism. The answer will 
rate his physical capacity for work.

F u n c t io n a l  F ac to rs

A n analysis of what is m eant by the func
tion of the organism reveals the following 
factors which m ake possible such acts as 
those of lifting, pulling, bending, turning, 
pushing, walking, jumping, running, grasp
ing or throwing:

1. Quickness of action.
2. C oordination of movements.
3. Strength.
4. Security.
5. Endurance.

In  respect to industrial injuries, two other 
factors should be added, i.e.,

6. Safety as a workman.
7. Prestige of norm al physique in secur

ing or pursuing employment.
A  study of these term s reveal the following 
significance:
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Alertness, nimbleness and speed of move
ment are essential to the. usefulness of the 
motor elements of the body. A s the result 
of an injury the part may be lacking in this 
capacity and the loss of function would be 
termed “delayed action.” T hat is, the result
ing physiologic or anatomic handicap such 
as a stiffness deformity will cause the indi
vidual to be slower than normal.

2. Coordination o f M ovem ents

This factor is necessary for smoothness 
and steadiness of action. I t may be term ed

1. Quickness of Action dexterity o r synchronizing of movements 
resulting in proficiency, deftness, and good 
control. Organized habits of the m otor 
parts, cultivated over a life time, are inter
rupted  in their efficiency. The loss of this 
factor would be term ed as “awkwardness,” 
or “clumsiness,” antagonistic interference or 
unevenness. F o r instance, because of a stiff
ness in the elbow, the individual might go to 
reach quickly for an  object and miss it or 
drop it.

3. Strength

Physical energy and force of intensity is 
a very vital elem ent of function. Loss of

TABLE 5 . An Analysis of the Factors W hich Compose Function and Their Approximate 
Relationship in Terms of Percentage, as Applied to Disability

Norm al Part

------------------------ Functional capacity -----------------------

Pinching, grasp ing, reaching, kicking, springing, stepping, 

pushing, pulling, lifting, holding, throwing, carrying, swinging

Factors o f 1 00  per cent working capacity  

Percentage value of each

Clinical findings o f impairment

Tenderness Muscle spasm  Ankylosis

Shortening Atrophy Paralysis deformity

10

Slow
action

Functional incapacity 

Percentage value o f each

T
20 20 10 20

Aw kw ard - W e a k -  Insecur- Fatigue
ness ness ity

10 10

%  loss %  loss %  loss %  loss %  loss

 Total-----

Increased Im paired  
risk prestige

I I
%  loss %  loss
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strength in  a p art creates a necessity for 
unusual effort or strain to  approach the 
norm al standard. M otor pow er in the per
formance of pushing, pulling, lifting, grasp
ing or other activities is distinctly an essen
tial factor, the loss of which would be 
expressed in term s of “weakness” unsub
stantial, dependent and incapable. This 
functional factor and that of endurance are 
often similar, but there is a distinction, in 
that the individual may have the pow er to 
accomplish certain acts but m ay be limited 
in ability to continue the activity throughout 
a norm al period of time.

4. Security

Confidence and dependency in the use of 
the body is another very im portant factor. 
Once a mem ber of the body has been in
jured, soreness results and interruption of 
the habits of activity is slowly overcome. 
An organ of the body has not regained trust
worthiness and reliability until it can be used 
without a conscious effort. Accompanying 
this factor is the element of uneasiness, nerv
ousness or even cautiousness. W here this 
factor has been affected, it may be deter
mined, “insecurity or uncertainty of move
m ent.” For instance, in walking or running, 
an individual with a shortening of his leg 
would be constantly on guard to prevent 
making a misstep or falling.

5. Endurance

Endurance or vigor is a factor of work 
power that often depends on the willingness 
of effort and persistency of the individual. 
He may seem to be able to work bu t can 
withstand the strain of w ork for a short 
period only. He, therefore, cannot continue 
and m aintain his w ork uninterruptedly. 
Inertia, exhaustion and fatigue produce re
straint and m ay be expressed as “diminished 
endurance and vigor.”

6. Safety

A  workm an is safe when he has norm al 
ability to protect himself and others while at

work. This is of great im portance in hazard
ous occupations and may be greatly jeopar
dized by a disabled part of the body. It is 
the factor which is greatly responsible for 
prolonged treatm ent and the disability period 
in injuries. Inability to jum p quickly, danger 
of letting go a heavy object that would strike 
others, or failure to  exercise the part in a 
norm al m anner while working with others, 
are factors which would cause any superin
tendent to dismiss the individual. To be 
classed as an “increased risk” is a distinct 
loss in respect to  earning capacity. “E n
dangering safety” then is a factor in the loss 
of function. It greatly comes about through 
the other factors m entioned, bu t should be 
given its share of evaluation because it may 
not be evaluated as a loss, even when awk
wardness, slowness, o r other factors are con
sidered a loss.

7. Prestige o f N orm al Physique

Physical fitness as a factor to securing 
employment is of m ajor im portance in con
sidering the extent of disability. The work
man who has every appearance of perfect 
physique possesses a natural prestige. A 
deformity or a stiffness which decreases the 
competency and ability of a part of the body 
will be detected by a com pany examining 
physician who is passing only 100 per cent 
physically fit men. In  times of distress, such 
a man will be the first to  be laid off. Of 
course, m any jobs are open which do not 
require physical examination, nevertheless, 
this factor plays a big role in the ability of 
the individual to obtain work. The reputa
tion of having had an accident may influence 
working capacity even after full recovery. 
The averse influence of physical im pairm ent 
involves the o ther functional losses but is 
not always a factor of loss even where other 
functions are disturbed.

Stated negatively, therefore, the func
tional factors of loss are:

(a )  Delayed action; slowed up motions.
(b )  Awkwardness and clumsiness in 

grasping, pushing and holding.
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(c ) W eakness of lifting pow er and m us
cular action.

(d ) Insecurity and instability in holding 
or pushing o r pulling power.

(e )  Diminished endurance, vigor and 
vitality.

(f)  Lowered safety and protective ability.
(g ) Averse influence of physical im pair

ment affecting the securing or m ain
taining of employment.

These functional factors m ay be applied 
to specific parts of the body in terms rela
tive to the characteristic activities of the part.

In  the hand, for instance, they may be 
stated as follows:

(a )  Quickness and nimbleness of digital 
action.

(b ) Coordination of fingers and thumb 
in apposing finger tips to thum b, and 
thum b to fingers and palm.

(c )  Strength of grip and fist making abil
ity, striking, slapping, holding, and 
pushing power.

(d )  Security or reliability of delicate 
finger sense, and dependability on 
lifelong habitual and technical finger 
accomplishments.

(e ) Endurance of pinching, holding or 
gripping action.

In  respect to the leg, foot or toes, the 
factors may be considered as follows:

(a )  Quickness, nimbleness, springiness 
of step and gait.

(b )  C oordination of feet and toes in 
smoothness and steadiness of step 
and gait.

(c ) Strength of weight bearing and 
power of action in standing, walking, 
running or jumping.

(d )  Security or reliability of toe, heel or 
foot action in habitual and technical 
accomplishments of lifelong develop
ment.

(e ) Endurance of gripping power of toes; 
toleration of continuous action.

R a t in g  o f  F u n c t io n a l  F ac to rs

It is reasonable that if each of these func
tional factors enters into estimating the ex

tent of disability of the individual, then each 
should bear its relation to the evaluated loss. 
No single factor, alone, is responsible for 
total disability. F o r instance, if the disabled 
mem ber of the body is estim ated to have lost 
50 per cent in strength, it does not neces
sarily follow that the loss in the other factors 
of quickness of action, coordination of move
ments, security and endurance are affected 
to the same degree. I t  is necessary, there
fore, that each of these factors should be 
given an evaluation according to its relative 
im portance to the working capacity of the 
individual. The slowing up of activity is not 
im portant as a lack of coordination in re
spect to the earning capacity. Loss of 
strength or power of lifting, holding, pulling 
or pushing is of m ore consequence to dis
ability evaluation than endurance and en
dangering safety. The relative value of any 
of these factors will vary in many ways, in 
various cases. If each factor is given a per
centage value and the sum of all factors is 
100, then even though their relative im por
tance m ay vary, the percentage of loss of the 
part as a whole will be equitably estimated. 
There may be a difference of opinion on 
the individual functional values, but if each 
is a portion of 100 per cent, the resulting 
perm anent loss of each will total a propor
tional percentage.

The relative value of each of these func
tional factors of loss in respect to 100 per 
cent incapacity may be generally rated as 
follows:

1. Delayed a c t i o n   10 per cent
2. Awkwardness ............... 20 per cent
3. W eakness   20 per cent
4. Insecurity ......................  10 per cent
5. Diminished endurance . 20 per cent
6. Lowered safety fac to r. . 10 per cent
7. Averse influence of con

spicuous im pairm ent . .  10 per cent

Some examiners might not agree on this 
evaluation of factors. They might feel, for 
instance, that weakness should be valued 
more than 20 per cent. If so, then some 
other function m ust be diminished in  its rela
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tive value, because the total cannot be over 
100 per cent. F o r instance, if weakness 
were considered 40 per cent in  relation to 
the other functions, the value of each other 
factor would be rated  in its proportional 
value of the 100 per cent. A  percentage of 
disability based on this form  of reasoning, 
therefore, establishes a definite basis for its 
existence. It perm its the examining physi
cian to base his evaluation upon established 
fundamentals just as in diagnosis of disease 
where the characteristic symptoms furnish 
the fundam ental basis of reasoning. W hen 
therefore a physical exam ination reveals cer
tain physiologic and anatom ic limitations, 
the effect on each functional factor may be 
estimated as a percentage of loss in respect 
to that particular capacity. The total of 
these percentages of loss will represent the 
partial loss of the part as a whole.

F u n c tio n a l  M e a su r in g  R o d . In form u
lating some comprehensible working guide 
for the studying of functional losses, a ruler 
composed of 100 units may be considered as 
:he 100 per cent m easuring rod. The value 
cf each functional factor may be given its 
jppropriation on the rule and an analysis 
nade of the various meanings of the factor.

The m ethod of evaluating extent of dis- 
ibility is graphically illustrated in Table 6.

In making an estimate of the extent of 
lisability the percentage of loss of each 
functional factor is conceived from  the 
itandpoint of medical knowledge and the 
■esults expressed in term s of disability.

For instance if it is thought the activity 
factor will be affected 25 per cent, then 25 
ier cent of 10, the value of the factor means 
1.5 per cent disability. Applying the test to 
;ach of the factors in the 100 per cent scale 
m  the measuring rod  of function and sum- 
ning up the percentage of loss of each 
actor, the total am ount of disability is de- 
ermined. For example a back disability 
night be conceived as illustrated in Fig. 8.

In  respect to an extremity the factors of 
unction are interpreted according to the 
pecific functions of the part. F o r instance 
n the arm the limitations would be m eas

ured as in  Table 7; in the leg as in  Table 8; 
and in the eye as in Table 9; and in the ear 
Table 10.

As a further illustration of covering 
the extent of disability, let us consider an 
injury to  the elbow that has fully healed and 
on exam ination presents the following clini
cal picture:

The m otion of flexion and extension is 
limited to an arc from  full extension to 90° 
flexion, as in Fig. 11 , other m otions normal. 
The percentage of loss, a t the end of the 
healing period, due to this physiologic and 
anatom ic limitation, as it contributes to each 
functional factor, would be estimated ap
proximately as follow s:

D e l a y e d  A c t io n — 2 5  p e r  c e n t b e c a u se  
th e  a le r t  a n d  r a p id  m o v e m e n ts  o f  th e  a rm  
w o u ld  b e  c u t d o w n  o n e -fo u r th  th a t  o f  n o r 
m al, in  re s p e c t to  w ork .

A w k w a r d n e s s — 2 5  per cent because the 
coordination of movements and dexterity 
would be diminished at least this much.

W e a k n e s s — 15 per cent. This function 
would not necessarily be great because the 
arm  can be strong, yet limited very greatly 
in motion.

I n s e c u r i t y — 15 per cent because there 
would certainly be a lack of confidence and 
interruption of previously form ed reliability 
upon use of the arm.

D im in is h e d  E n d u r a n c e — 15 per cent 
because persistency of effort in use of the arm 
would require increased physical and mental 
effort on the part of the person.

E n d a n g e r i n g  S a f e t y  W h i l e  a t  W o r k  
— 10 per cent because in a hazardous occu
pation he would be m ore likely to let go an 
object or fail to  grasp an object in  his 
protection.

A v e r s e  I n f l u e n c e  in  S e c u r i n g  E m 
p l o y m e n t — 15 per cent because an 
employer certainly would be prejudiced by 
the appearance of the crippled arm, or an 
examining physician or an employer would 
reject him because he would be m ore likely 
to get hurt, injure others, or fail to do his 
share of work.

Evaluation of the partial loss of the part
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affected would be found by computing the 
percentage of loss to each functional factor 
value and adding the losses. The result in

C o n ce p tio n  o f  W o rk in g  A b i l it y

Delayed action................................25 per cent
Aw kw ardness.................................. 25 per cent
W e ak n e ss........................................15 per cent
Insecurity..........................................15 per cent
Diminished endurance 15 per cent
Increased risk.................................. 10 per cent
Averse influence to em ploym ent.. . .  15 per cent

this case is 17.5 per cent loss and is deter
mined as follows:

Estim ate  o f  D isa b i l it y

25 per cent o f 10 (value of quick motion)  2.5
25 per cent o f 20 (value coordination).............  5.
15 per cent of 20 (value strength).................... 3.
15 per cent o f 10 (value security)..................... 1 5
15 per cent o f  20  (value endurance)................  3.
10 per cent of 10 (value sa fe ty )......................  1.
15 per cent o f 10 (value of physique).............. 1.5

Percentage disability to arm 17.5

E arl D uw aine  M cB ride w as b o m  in 
S every , K ansas in 1891. H e p racticed  and 
taugh t in O klahom a C ity .

E A R L  D U W A IN E  M cB R ID E
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C L A S S I C ^ e?ons ora ês de clinique chirurgicale faites 
a l’hotel Dieu de Paris
(O rig inal o r  C o n g en ita l D isp la c e m e n t o f  the  H ead s  

o f  T h igh  B ones)

G u i l l a u m e  D u p u y t r e n  (1777-1835)

There is a species of displacement of the 
upper extremity of the femur, of which I 
have not found any mention in authors, al
though I have carefully sought for it: and in 
directing attention to this subject, I have 
been prom pted by a desire to guard practi
tioners against a serious error in diagnosis 
and treatm ent, rather than by the m elan
choly satisfaction of adding one more item 
to the already too extended catalogue of 
hum an infirmities.

This displacement consists in a transposi
tion of the head of the fem ur, from the cot
yloid cavity on to the external iliac fossa 
(dorsum ) of the ilium, a transposition which 
exists at birth, and which appears due to a 
defect in the depth or completeness of the 
acetabulum, rather than to accident or dis
ease. The class of dislocations to which it 
belongs is that in which the bone is thrown 
upw ard and outwards. There are already 
described two species or varieties of this dis
ease, viz. accidental dislocation, and con
secutive, spontaneous or symptomatic dislo
cation. T hat species of which I am about to 
speak constitutes a third variety, which I 
shall name original or congenital dislocation, 
to distinguish it from the two forms which 
I have mentioned above.

This dislocation possesses characters com
mon to all those in which the head of the 
femur is carried upwards and outwards, v iz .: 
shortening of the affected limb, the position 
of the head of the femur in the external 
iliac fossa, the prominence of the great

trochanter; the retraction of nearly all the 
muscles of the upper part of the thigh to
wards the crest of the ilium, where they 
form, around the head of the bone, a sort of 
cone, of which the base is at the ilium, and 
the apex at the great trochanter; the almost 
denuded state of the tuber ischii, abandoned 
by its muscles; together with rotation of the 
limb inwards, by which the popliteal region 
and heel are directed outwards, and the knee 
and foot inwards: also an obliquity of the 
thigh in a direction from above downwards 
and inwards, which becomes more decided 
as the age of the subject approaches the 
adult period, and the pelvis becomes cor
respondingly developed: lastly, an acute re
entrant angle at the junction of the inner 
part of the thigh with the pelvis, and wast
ing of the muscles of the whole limb, espe
cially at its upper part, complete the list of 
signs by which this abnorm al condition may 
be recognized.

In studying the individual movements of 
a limb thus affected, they are observed to 
be very limited, and especially so those of 
abduction and rotation, which accounts for 
the numberless difficulties experienced in 
the acts of locomotion and various exercises 
which the lower limbs are required to take 
part in. If, again, the form and development 
of those who are the subjects of this con
genital deformity are examined, the beholder 
is at once struck with the want of propor
tion between the upper and lower parts of 
the body, with the imperfection of the lower
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extremities, and with the attitude of the indi
viduals. In fact, the trunk is very much de
veloped, whilst the lower limbs are short and 
meagre, as if they belonged to a person of 
smaller stature. These peculiarities in the 
abdominal extremities are rendered still 
more striking by the breadth of the pelvis, 
which corresponds in external development 
to the trunk: m oreover, the prominence of 
the great trochanters, with the obliquity of 
the thighs and inversion of the entire limbs, 
characterize the defect in question.

As to the attitude of the individuals who 
are the subjects of this deformity, the upper 
part of the trunk is carried very much back
wards, whilst the lum bar region is hollowed 
behind and projects in front: the pelvis is 
placed almost horizontally on the thigh
bones, and the points of the feet alone touch 
the ground; which circum stances are evi
dently attributable to the transposition of the 
ilio-femoral articulation and the centre of 
motion (o r of gravity) to points posterior to 
those which they would naturally occupy.

In walking, persons thus deform ed step 
on the points of the feet, alternately inclin
ing the trunk very much towards the limb 
on which the weight of the body is thrown; 
at the same time that the opposite extremity 
is raised from the ground, and in its turn 
receives the superincum bent weight, which is 
thus laboriously transferred from side to 
side. Indeed, each time that this effort is 
made, the head of the femur which receives 
the weight of the body is seen to rise dis
tinctly on the external iliac fossa, whilst the 
pelvis descends and all the signs of disloca
tion become more marked on that side, and

less apparent on the other, until the transla
tion of the weight to the opposite limb con
verts the above conditions. The toilsome 
nature of these efforts in progression are 
clearly due to the instability of the heads of 
the thigh-bones, which, in consequence of 
their being thrown out of their natural and 
fixed cavities, are subject to continual dis
placement, alternately rising and falling as

they are charged with, or relieved from, the 
superincum bent weight of the body.

The labour with which these individuals 
walk would naturally lead one to expect that 
the acts of running and leaping would be 
still more difficult to them: yet this is not 
so; for in executing these efforts the energy 
of the m uscular contraction, and the rapidity 
with which the weight of the body is trans
mitted from one limb to the other, render 
the effects arising from  the unstable condi
tion of the heads of the thigh-bones almost 
inapparent. It is true that there is an un
usual rocking or swaying motion of the 
upper parts of the body, and that the pelvis 
seems to  describe, in its movements from 
side to side, a larger segment of a circle 
than naturally; in a word, the effort of trans
ferring the weight of the body from one limb 
to the o ther is evidently laborious: but even 
these signs of defect generally become even 
less manifest in the act of leaping, which is 
executed in some measure as in certain ani
mals unprovided with limbs,— the body be
ing first curved and then suddenly straight
ened with a jerk, so as to dart the body to a 
height o r distance. These acts are, however, 
at best of so toilsome a nature, as scarcely 
to perm it the subjects of this congenital de
fect to pursue them for any protracted 
period: the displacem ent and rubbing of the 
heads of the thigh-bones, the inconvenient 
swaying of the body in walking, and the 
great m uscular efforts in running and leap
ing, do not fail to produce fatigue which 
necessitates early repose; and this weariness 
is m ore speedily entailed when the weight 
of the upper part of the body is great.

W hen these individuals lie horizontally 
on their backs, one is surprised to  observe 
that the signs o f the deformity are m uch less 
apparent than in the erect posture: this must 
be attributable to the repose of the muscles, 
which cease to draw upwards the thigh
bones; and to the mode in which the pelvis 
is, as it were, wedged in between the heads 
of these bones.
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There is one point which incontrovertibly 
proves the correctness of the explanation I 
have given of the nature of the infirmity in 
question; it is that, whilst the body is re
cumbent, the affected limb may be length
ened or shortened at pleasure. Very slight 
extension or pressure is sufficient to render 
apparent these variations in the length of 
the limbs; and if the crest of the ilium and 
summit of the trochanter are selected as 
points by which to judge of the am ount of 
change, it is easily ascertained that it varies 
from two to three inches, according to the 
age, size and development of individuals, 
and chiefly according to the extent of dis
placement of the bones: and the signs of 
dislocation may be rendered m ore or less 
distinct in a few m om ents, by alternately 
lengthening and shortening the limb. In 
fine, all these changes of position may be 
produced with the greatest facility and with
out occasioning the slightest pain, so as to 
leave no doubt respecting the entire absence 
of disease, as well as the non-existence of 
any especial cavities appropriated to receive 
and retain the heads of the thigh-bones. 
Such is the condition of persons affected 
with this congenital dislocation.1

W hatever im portance m ay be attached to 
this dislocation in the abstract, it is deserv
ing of still more attention on account of its 
presenting all the signs of luxation conse
quent on disease of the hip-joint, with which 
it has always been confounded; and the 
same treatm ent has been adopted to remedy 
that which in reality is at most but an in
firmity and has nothing in common with the

1 [The cast o f a young man, aged 18, the subject 
of this congenital deformity, was taken during the 
summer of 1844, at St. Thom as’s Hospital, by Mr. 
Kearney, and is in the M useum o f  that institution. 
The leading features o f the graphic description in 
the text are illustrated and confirmed by this case, 
with these exceptions, that the young man walks 
fairly on the soles o f  the feet, and that the limbs are 
not inverted. A report o f this well-marked instance 
o f congenital dislocation o f the heads of thigh-bones 
will be found in the first volum e o f the Lancet, new  
series, p. 781.-—T r .]

displacement consecutive on disease. In 
consequence of this error in diagnosis, I 
have seen some individuals affected with this 
original deformity subjected to the restraint 
of being confined to their beds for years 
together; others I have seen forced to sub
m it to the application of leeches, blisters, 
cautery and moxas, without num ber: and 
one case in particular I can call to mind, 
amongst the many victims of this blunder; 
it was that of a young girl on whom her 
attendants had, in their blind ignorance, 
inflicted the suffering of twenty-one moxas 
about the hips; and, as I might have been 
anticipated, w ithout this barbarous and use
less treatm ent having the slightest beneficial 
effect on the unfortunate patient. It has oc
curred to me to witness an instance, in which 
the patients unjustly accused their nurse of 
having carelessly or brutally caused disloca
tion in their infant; whereas, the truth was 
that the deformity was congenital. A still 
more rem arkable case fell under my obser
vation about fifteen years since: an indi
vidual of the name of Autun was barbar
ously assassinated, and his mutilated and 
disfigured corpse, which was found inclosed 
in a sack, remained for a long time unrec
ognized in spite of the most active inves
tigation, until I rem arked the peculiarity 
indicating the deform ity I have been de
scribing; this I made known in the proper 
quarters, and the inform ation led to the 
body being identified. W hen careful inquiry 
was subsequently made into the history of 
this individual’s life, it was ascertained that 
he had never suffered from disease of the 
hip-joints, but that he had come into the 
world with the defect which contributed to 
the recognition of his body; notwithstanding 
the horrible way in which it had been m uti
lated by the m urderer, in the hope of thus 
preventing the identification of his victim.

The entire absence of pain, swelling, ab
scess, fistula, or cicatrix; the simultaneous 
existence of dislocation on both sides; the 
history of the individuals thus affected; to
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gether with the progressive development of 
the signs which characterize this deformity, 
from the time that the feet first touch the 
ground, until the increasing weight of the 
body is wholly supported on the lower ex
tremities at a later period,— are so many 
certain indications by which to distinguish 
these two affections, (congenital and con
secutive dislocation); which, though so 
analogous in their signs, offer so many points 
of contrast as to their origin, nature and 
appropriate treatment.

The subjects of this original defect suffer 
no pain either in the hips or knees; indeed, 
the only local sensation of which they are 
conscious is that of fatigue and numbness 
when they have exercised the lower limbs 
too much. There is no morbid swelling 
about the ilio-femoral articulation in these 
cases; for the prominence of the great tro 
chanter and fulness of the muscles about the 
neck of the femur are not of this character, 
but are only the natural effect of the ab
normal position of the head of this bone; 
and there are neither abscesses nor indica
tions of there ever having existed any in 
the neighbourhood of the joint. Lastly, the 
exactly similar alteration in form which is 
always observed in both hips, may be almost 
regarded as exclusively characteristic of the 
congenital affection, so extremely rare is 
this circumstance in cases where the dislo
cation is consequent on disease. The his
tory which is always given with these cases 
entirely confirms the above observations; 
for it does not include any of those m arked 
symptoms which characterize that painful 
and cruel disease of the hip-joint, which 
usually issues in spontaneous dislocation of 
the femur.

A careful investigation into the history of 
these cases does not lead to a negative re
sult only, but it is likewise positively avail
able, by putting us in possession of the first 
signs, the progress, the developm ent and the 
effects of congenital dislocation of the thigh
bones. If a practitioner is called in at an 
early period, to see an infant thus affected,

certain indications of this deform ity may be 
detected immediately after birth; such, for 
instance, as im m oderate breadth of the hips, 
prom inence of the trochanters, obliquity of 
the ossa femoris, &c.: but, as it almost al
ways happens that any vicious conform ation, 
and the infirmities which spring therefrom 
do not attract the attention of parents until 
the children first attem pt to walk, it is at 
this period that surgeons are, in most in
stances, called upon to establish the exist
ence of the defect. Then the little patients 
experience considerable difficulty in walking 
or running, o r even in sustaining the weight 
of the body in the upright posture; but 
sometimes it even happens that parents, 
from  carelessness or inattention, imagine 
that their children are only backward in 
walking, and do not discover the deformity 
until three or four years have elapsed, that 
is, until the defects and imperfections in the 
form  and m otions of the parts have become 
so m anifest, that they can no longer be rea
sonably attributed to retarded development.

It is especially when the pelvis begins to 
expand and when the child begins to join 
in protracted and fatiguing exercises, that the 
evil becomes more apparent still: then the 
swinging or see-saw motion of the upper 
part of the body, with its inclination for
wards, the unusual bend in the back and 
corresponding prominence of the belly; the 
curved m otion of the extremities, and m o
bility of the heads of the thigh-bones, &c., 
begin to exhibit themselves very decidedly; 
but the cause and nature of these signs are 
unintelligible even to many medical practi
tioners. Some attribute the defect to an acci
dental fall from the cradle or the nurse’s 
arms, or to the habit of lifting the child by 
the legs o r thighs; others ascribe it to a 
scrofulous affection, by which, either before 
or after birth, the margin of the acetabulum 
or head of the fem ur has been so far altered 
in form  as to entail dislocation. It m ust be 
adm itted that this latter notion receives some 
support from the fact that the subjects of 
this affection are frequently of a lymphatic
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constitution and rickety appearance; and if 
I cannot myself subscribe to the opinion, it 
is because I have observed this vicious con
formation in infants of a diametrically op
posite constitution even at birth, and in 
whom there was not a single indication of 
disease: but I have been led to think other
wise, especially because I have had the op
portunity of dissecting the affected parts, 
and have found their form and organization 
such as to exclude the idea of either existing 
or prior disease.

A t a still more advanced period, that is 
to say, when each sex begins to assume a 
distinctive form, the developm ent of the 
pelvis, which is both greater and more rapid 
in girls than in boys, renders the effects of 
the peculiarity in question more striking in 
the form er: but when the growth is com 
pleted, and the body has attained its full 
weight, then the most careless attention is 
fixed, and doubts, if any still exist, are re
moved; for all the signs which have been 
already enum erated become so exaggerated 
that they cannot fail to strike the observer. 
All this is the natural and necessary conse
quence of the increased transverse diam eter 
of the pelvis and augmented superincum bent 
weight. The upper parts of the body, press
ing heavily on an articulation without a 
cavity, stretch the ligaments and fatigue the 
muscles, so as to force the heads of the 
thigh-bones towards the crests of the ilia; 
and such is the extent of this ascent, that I 
have in some instances seen the trochanters 
and heads of the thigh-bones attain an ele
vation, in the course of time, so as almost to 
touch the iliac crests. M oreover, the breadth 
of the pelvis, especially in women, by aug
menting the interval between the heads of 
the ossa femoris, increases likewise the 
obliquity of these bones, and thus renders 
the defects arising from  the absence of a 
fixed articulation still more palpable and 
mortifying. Thus I have known individuals 
who, as young girls, could walk, run and 
dance; but who, when full-grown, became 
almost entirely incapacitated for any violent

exercise: and this difficulty becomes con
verted into an absolute impossibility in very 
stout persons, or in those who are dropsical 
o r in the family way.

One point worthy of rem ark is that the 
state of things on the outside of the pelvis 
does not in the least influence the develop
m ent of this part of the trunk; and that be
fore puberty, throughout this period and 
after it is passed, the pelvis acquires dimen
sions which are most favorable to the per
fect and healthy perform ance of the func
tions of the viscera which it contains; and 
that it is as fully competent to receive, retain 
and transm it the product of fecundation, as 
in persons of entirely natural conformation.

The opportunities of determining, by 
post-m ortem  exam ination, the nature of this 
singular species of dislocation are very rare; 
as it neither constitutes, nor gives rise to, 
disease, and is only an infirmity in no way 
involving the safety or threatening the life 
of the subject of it, I have been enabled to 
study it in only a few instances, where ac
cident or disease unconnected with the 
deformity have placed individuals thus af
fected within my reach. The appearances I 
have found in such subjects are the follow
ing: All the muscles which have their attach
ment either above or below the acetabulum 
were drawn up towards the crest of the 
ilium. Am ongst these muscles some were 
well developed, whilst others were attenu
ated and slightly atrophied; the form er 
were those which had preserved their ac
tion, the latter those the action of which had 
been cram ped and limited, or even entirely 
negatived by the altered relation of their 
attachm ents. O f the latter class some few 
were reduced to a sort of yellowish fibrous 
tissue, amid which the eye sought in vain 
for any trace of muscular fibre.

The upper part of the thigh preserves, in 
these cases, its natural form  and dimensions, 
with the single exception of the upper and 
inner part of the head of this bone, which I 
have rem arked has sometimes lost a little of
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its roundness, a circum stance which appears 
due to the friction it has been subjected to, 
by contact with a surface unsuited for ar
ticulation. The cotyloid cavity is either alto
gether absent, o r presents only a small 
osseous, irregular prom inence, where neither 
trace of diarthrodial cartilage no r vestige of 
synovial or other capsule, nor fibrous margin 
is to be found; but which is surrounded by 
some tough cellular tissue, and covered by 
the muscles which are inserted into the 
smaller trochanter. Once, in two or three 
subjects which have been subm itted fo r my 
examination, I met with the round ligament 
of the joint very much elongated, flattened 
above and, as it were, worn at certain points 
by the pressure and friction of the head of 
the femur.

The head of the bone itself is lodged in a 
hollow, samewhat analogous to that which

is developed around it in accidental disloca
tions upwards and outwards which have 
rem ained unreduced. This new cavity, which 
is very superficial and almost w ithout a rim, 
is situated in the external iliac fossa, that is 
to say, above and behind the acetabulum , 
at an elevation proportioned to the shorten
ing of the limb, or to the ascent of the head 
of the fem ur, which am ounts to the same 
thing. In fact, the only perceptible differ
ence in this respect, that I have been able to 
detect between these congenital cases, and 
accidental dislocations of old date or those 
which were spontaneous, is that, in the 
former, the arrangem ent of the parts appears 
to have subsisted for a longer term , and 
gives the im pression of its having been the 
primitive condition, o r that which was 
assumed at the very earliest period of 
existence.

G U IL L A U M E  D U PU Y TR EN

Guillaume D upuytren (1 7 7 7 -1 8 3 5 ), one 
of the masters of French surgery of the 
early 19th century, conducted his famous 
clinics at the Hotel Dieu in Paris. H e was 
among the early teachers to emphasize the 
importance of the study of pathologic anat
omy in the training and the practice of sur
geons. Among his num erous contributions 
in the field of orthopaedic surgery, his recog

nition of the congenital nature of infantile 
dislocation of the hip was original. His 
description of failure of fetal development of 
the acetabulum  was the first such notice in 
surgical writings. In appreciating this bril
liant achievement, it m ust be recalled by the 
reader that roentgenograms had not been in
vented and that deformities due to tubercu
lous and pyarthrotic disease of the hip joints
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were widespread in Europe at the time. The 
distinction between these and congenital 
dislocation dem anded a m ost perspicacious 
clinician. Almost a half century passed be
fore the syndrome began to receive the gen
eral attention that we now take for granted,

but its progress dated from D upuytren’s 
published lectures which were read in several 
editions by at least 2 generations of surgeons. 
I t should be noted that within 15 years the 
volume of lectures merited a published trans
lation by London’s Sydenham Society.
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Einige Falle von kiinstlicher Ankylosen 
bildung an paralytischen Gliedmassen
(S om e C a se s  o f  A rtificial A n k y lo s is  o f  P a ra ly tic  E x trem itie s)

E d u a r d  A l b e r t  (1841-1900)

I have tried to use the idea of making 
paralytic legs in cases of diffused essential 
paralysis of the legs capable of standing un
supported with apparatus by artificial anky
losis and succeeded in doing so.

1. F. Josef, 22 years, adm itted July 20, 
1881. Left leg especially the lower part 
m arkedly atrophic. The muscles of the hip 
joint w ithout any function. No support in 
the knee and foot joint. The last one in 
equinas position. Nominal shortening of the 
affected leg caused by an essential paralysis 
in childhood.

July 20, resection of the knee joint using 
Volkman incision with sawing of the patella. 
Extirpation of the capsule. From  the femur 
was so much resected that the sawing plane 
was at the highest point of the fossa inter- 
condyloidea. A  small disk of the tibia was 
removed. Two bone sutures were placed 
between the fem ur and the tibia, one in 
between the parts of the patella. Suture, 
drainage, Lister dressing and placing on a 
resection board. O n the day of operation 
postoperative bleeding. Healing of the 
wound, mainly per prim um ; on some places 
slow development of pus formation.

September 2, erysipelas in the wound.

Septem ber 11, pus form ation underneath 
the tuberositas tibia was opened, erysipelas 
disappeared.

October 15, tight unification noticed.

Novem ber 2, silver sutures removed. Solid 
unification, immovable. The patient who 
walked on crutches received splinting appa
ratus to  fix the loose joints of the base of 
the foot with lacing shoes and two lateral 
steel splints. The splints go above the knee 
to protect the stiff knee joint from the in
cidental injury temporarily. The leg is com
pletely ankylotic on the day of discharge, 
Decem ber 12 th.

2. H . Theresia, 13 years, admitted May 
24, ’81. Beginning of essential paralysis 
a t the age of 8 originally affecting all four 
extremities bu t slowing improving after 
weeks. The right arm  and left leg remain 
paralyzed. L ater on improved condition, 
disappearance of arm  paralysis. Active mo
bility in left hip, paralysis of muscles of 
the knee with slight flection contraction. 
Paralysis of foot muscles, only the toes can 
move actively in slight flection. M oderate 
pes equinus. Right side paralytic varo- 
equinas but the muscles of the knee joint 
are not paralyzed. O n June 6, the section 
of the left knee joint in the same m anner as 
described in the previous case with splitting 
of the patella. Something had to be added. 
I  refreshed the surface of the patella and of 
the fossa patellaris and put reunited patella 
into the refreshed fossa, fixing it on the 
fem ur with one suture. I wanted a bony fix
ation of the fem ur to the patella in order to
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increase the stability of the joint. T ibia and 
femur were fixed bilaterally with a metal 
suture. Dressing of the wound, drainage, 
L ister dressing, position on an encaved 
board.

Dressings changed on June 8. Small ten
sion gangrene in the skin, slight elevation of 
tem perature in the evening.

June 15, drain removed, plaster bandage.
July 15, considerable stability present. 

Bone union, except for places of the bone 
suture.

On O ctober 26, final removal of last 
suture. Complete union and stability.

3. ST. D erta, 10 years, child became 
paralyzed at the age of 3 m onths on both 
legs within one night. Achillo tenotom y was 
perform ed for paralytic pes equinus at the 
age of 5 prosthesis for both legs simultane
ously given. The machines were not toler
ated recently, and walking became exception
ally difficult.

The right leg was very atrophic and can 
be flexed in its hip joint only with great 
effort and be kept in that position. Slightest 
touch with the fingers throws the leg while 
the patient rests horizontally into the ab
duction or adduction position. Impossibility 
of active flexion or extension of the knee. 
The foot is in slight equinus contraction, ac
tive not moveable. Only the toes can be 
moved slightly.

The left leg also m arkedly atrophic can 
be lifted actively and can be kept extended. 
From  the muscles which insert at the foot 
are only the perom ei and toe flexes function
ing. The foot falls while standing into val
gus position.

June 4, ’81, resection of the right knee 
joint with H  incision. Rem oval of very small 
patella. Extirpation of capsule. The joint 
surface of the tibia and condyles of the femur 
are rem oved with the resection knife. The 
bones are sutured with three silver wires. 
The skin wound closed with catgut. Lister 
dressing. Position on Petiti shoe. It seems

rem arkable in the course that during the 
first days a symptom appeared which looked 
on first view almost frightening. The skin of 
the thigh up to the buttock on its lateral 
and posterior part was discolored to a brown
ish gray, partially even lead gray, the dis
coloration appeared partially also on the 
lateral front side. A t the lower leg (burned) 
blisters covered the yellow-reddish skin. 
U nderneath the groin where an Esm arch 
tourniquet had been applied, the skin looked 
green and violet, but all over the skin was 
warm and norm al on touch and the general 
condition good. The discoloration at the 
skin disappeared slowly w ithout trace. A t the 
wound appeared areas of pus form ation, and 
a counter incision had to be m ade on the 
seventh day on the outside of the thigh. Ten
sion gangrene had  developed on skin edges 
in different points. The later course was 
uneventful. The patient was discharged on 
July 21. The bones had grown together 
firmly except for a little trace of mobility. 
The patient could walk satisfactorily without 
prosthesis.

4. W. Therese, 11 years. Essential paral
ysis as child of I - IV 2 . The left atrophic 
leg is 3 cm. short. M ore atrophy on the 
lower leg than on the thigh! H ip and knee 
joint act normally. Active mobility normal. 
The foot is contracted in equino-varus con
traction. Callous form ation on dorsum, ac
tive mobility of toes in flexion, also the 
p lan tar flexion which is already present, can 
be increased actively. The dorsal group of 
muscles is paralyzed, the foot w ithout sup
port, walking difficult.

O n Decem ber 29, 1881, achillotenotomy, 
then opening of the jumping joint (Sprung- 
gelenk) with dorsal incision, which simul
taneously cut the m arkedly thinned tendons 
of the extendors of the toes. The periosteum 
of the talus and of the joint surface of the 
fibula was removed. The cartilage could be 
easily scraped off as it is usually typical on 
paralyzed extremities. Suture of the wound.
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Lister and plaster case. O n the 16th day 
erysipelas over the entire lower leg which 
disappeared on the 23rd day.

In order to reduce the equinus position 
and to ankylose the middle position of the 
joint, the plaster cast had to be removed 
several times and had to be reapplied imme
diately in a step-by-step corrected position. 
W ith the last cast it appeared as if an over
correction had been done, and it looked as if 
a slight degree of pes calcaneus was pro
duced. Therefore, for the better control the

foot was splinted, the longer splint attached 
to the lower leg, the short one was placed 
around the foot. Both splints were fixed to 
each other in a right angular position. After 
6 weeks the patient was able to stand on her 
foot. She was discharged 9 weeks after the 
operation. The talus was finally united with 
the lower leg; the foot had a slight prone 
position. The lower leg was moved with 
stilts, bu t the foot had lost its lack of control, 
and the patient could walk on her sole. She 
used a prosthesis.

E D U A R D  A L B E R T

Eduard  A lbert (1841-1900) of Vienna 
introduced the concept of joint arthrodesis 
into orthopaedic surgery. The report re
printed here appeared as the title paper in 
the issue of June 4, 1882, of the then widely 
read W iener M edizinische Press. I t  has often 
been quoted but seldom read and to the best 
of my knowledge never translated. In  it ap
pears the first description of arthrodesis of 
an ankle for paralytic foot. Immediately

thereafter in England, G erm any and the 
United States appeared reports of a variety 
of arthrodeses of the foot and the ankle in
tended to improve on A lbert’s procedure. 
Such variations have continued to be devel
oped up to the present time. The transla
tion has been kept as literal as possible. The 
4th case refers to foot arthrodesis. A lbert’s 
use of the word prosthesis is our brace.
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11 An Operation for Progressive 
Spinai Deformities

A  P re lim in ary  R ep o rt o f  T h re e  C a se s  F ro m  the 

S e rv ice  o f  the  O rth o p a e d ic  H o sp ita l

R u s s e l l  A . H i b b s , M .D . (1869-1932)

The treatm ent of P o tt’s disease or hum p
back by immobilization of the diseased 
joints has long been the accepted m ethod, 
and is accomplished by various mechanical 
means, braces, plaster of Paris, etc. That 
much success has been obtained in the pre
vention of deform ity and the cure of the 
disease by these m eans, there is no question. 
T hat there is still much to be desired is 
equally unquestionable, because these vari
ous means do not secure absolute immobili- 
zation, and for this reason it is necessary to 
continue treatm ent for long periods of time, 
and in almost every case the deform ity in
creases more or less.

The treatm ent of lateral curvatures is still 
more unsatisfactory; the deformity is more 
complicated and its cause less definitely under
stood. In these, in spite of the best efforts by 
means of support to the column and the devel
opm ent of muscles, in a very large percentage 
of cases the increase of the deformity is 
progressive.

In the spine affected by tuberculosis, it is 
the body of the vertebra which is destroyed, 
and, in consequence of this destruction of 
bone, the deformity appears, and is, in the 
very large percentage of cases, a purely 
kyphotic curve. It is very rarely that the 
spinous or lateral processes are affected.

O ne of the reasons why the disease is so 
persistent in its destructive effect on the 
bodies of the vertebrae, is because of the 
m otion which takes place between them, 
and while the various methods of treatm ent 
limit the m otion, none absolutely prevents 
it. In  the light of our present knowledge 
and experience, the greatest need in the 
treatm ent of this disease, both from the 
standpoint of shortening its duration and 
preventing deformity, is the perfection of a 
m ethod which will absolutely immobilize the 
spine throughout the diseased area and 
m ake the developm ent of deform ity im pos
sible.

The writer has done an operation for 
stiffening the knee joint (1 ) ,  which consists 
of removing the patella from its periosteum 
and putting it in the joint after a space is 
freshened in the bones to receive it, the 
periosteum then being stitched to that of the 
tibia and femur. In these cases the patella 
was not absorbed, but form ed a bridge be
tween the tibia and femur, and the perios
teum reproduced in every case new bone 
sufficient to make a large bony bridge and 
a perfectly safe bony ankylosis. This oper
ation led to the conception, that if the peri
osteum of the spinous processes was care
fully removed, and the processes were
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divided at their base and placed longitud
inally in the interspinous space touching 
with either end the base from  which the 
processes were removed (see Fig. l a ) * ,  and 
then the periosteum  brought back and  su
tured, a similar condition would be pro
duced. T hat is, the process would become 
adherent to the base at either end, thus 
filling up the interspinous gap with solid 
bone, and the periosteum  would reproduce 
more bone so that there would be secured a 
fusion of the posterior aspect of the vertebra 
by a bridge of bone which would increase in 
size and strength so that absolute ankylosis 
would be secured.

It was thought that if a bony bridge could 
be established, its size and strength would 
gradually increase to m eet the force ex
erted upon it, as is the case with the fibula 
when it is utilized to take the place of the 
tibia. This it seemed would be sufficient to 
prevent the kyphotic curve, while in the lat
eral curvature cases, in which the deformity 
is m ore complicated, it was thought neces
sary to do an arthrodesis in the articulation 
between the lateral processes, thus giving a 
cantilever support.

Through the kindness of Professor George
S. Huntington, of Colum bia University, I 
was given the privilege of doing this opera
tion three times on the cadaver, in the fall 
of 1910, and I am indebted to  him as well 
for many helpful suggestions. I  have since 
done it upon three patients, all with Potts’ 
disease of the spine. A  sufficient time has 
elapsed only in one case to  give positive 
proof that the condition which we attem pted 
has been produced. The x-ray pictures, 
Figs. lb  and 2, made by Dr. Caldwell, show 
the continuous bone form ation between the 
vertebrae, three m onths after operation. 
One is a lateral view and the other an  ante
roposterior one.

* Because this article was first published a con
siderable number o f years ago, the illustrations are 
not available.

Of course the report of these cases, as 
stated before, is preliminary, as there are 
m any questions which arise that cannot 
now be answered, for instance, the earliest 
age at which the form ation of this m ass of 
bone may be expected, its effect on the 
future progress of the deformity, etc. The 
youngest patient was seven years old. The 
processes in this case were sufficiently ossi
fied and long enough to fill the interspinous 
space. It is believed that in still younger 
children it will be successful.

The traum atism  of the operation will 
hasten ossification and increase the activity 
of new bone form ation from  the periosteum. 
In the very young, however, I think it will 
be necessary to graft bone from  the leg. 
This is a perfectly practical procedure. No 
case of lateral curvature has yet been done, 
but I propose to do exactly this same opera
tion, and if it is not sufficient, to do an 
arthrodesis between the lateral processes, as 
already suggested.

This operation was done through a longi
tudinal incision directly over the processes; 
the ligament was split, and the periosteum 
of the processes removed very carefully and 
retracted with the muscles. The processes 
were divided at their base, as closely as pos
sible, w ithout opening the canal, then they 
were placed longitudinally so that there 
was fresh bone contact, one end, the proxi
mal, touching the lower part of the fresh 
base from which the process was removed, 
and the distal end in contact with the upper 
part of the base from which the next proc
ess was removed, and so on throughout the 
diseased area, so as to ankylose the diseased 
one to healthy vertebrae above and below.

The periosteum was then brought back 
and sutured with chromic catgut, and the 
skin closed with silk, without drainage. 
Only in the first case were any bone sutures 
used, as it was thought unnecessary.

The ordinary sterile dressings were ap
plied. The wound in each case was found 
completely closed at the first dressing, on
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the eleventh day. The first patient got up 
at the end of five and a half weeks, and all 
support was removed after three months.

C a se  I. E. Q ., A m erican , m ale, aged nine  
years. Entered ward o f  N ew  Y ork  O rthopaedic  
H ospita l, D ecem b er  27 , 1910 . L um bar P o tt’s 
disease. Patient had m oderate kyp hos involv in g  
last dorsal and upper four lum bar vertebrae. 
D isease  was quite active  as show n by intense  
spasm  o f  m uscles, occasion al pain, protective  
gait. Indeed he w as adm itted  for rest because  
o f  acute sym ptom s, as there was no thought at 
that tim e o f  operatin g  o n  him . P atient was 
kept on  back in bed, w earing a sp inal assistant; 
under this treatm ent he becam e free from  pain  
and had  no n ight cries at the end  o f  tw o  w eeks. 
G eneral co n d itio n  go o d . T em perature norm al. 
X  ray sh ow ed  d isease to have  a lm ost c o m 
pletely  destroyed  the bod ies o f  the seco n d  and  
third lum bar vertebrae.

January 9, 1911 . U n der  gas and ether, an 
inc is ion  w as m ade in  the m ed ian  line o f  the  
back from  the e leven th  dorsal to last lum bar  
vertebra, dow n  to  the periosteu m . T he p er ios
teum  w as then divided over tips o f  sp in ous proc
esses, and stripped dow n to  base o f  sp in ous  
processes, the interspinous ligam ents being  
split in m ed ian  lin e, thus leaving a continuou s  
layer o f  periosteum  and ligam ent o n  either side  
o f  sp inous processes. T he last dorsal and three  
upper lum bar sp inous processes w ere thus d e 
nuded. T he four rep ective  sp in ous p rocesses  
w ere then fractured by m eans o f  a sm all bone  
ch isel, c lo se  to  their bases.

T he third lum bar sp ine w as then p laced  lo n 
gitud inally  so  that its apex rested  o n  the upper  
part o f  the base o f  the sp in ous process o f  fourth  
lum bar spine; in this position  a N o . 2  chrom ic  
gut suture w as p assed  through  the en d  o f  the  
third and bod y o f  the fourth  lum bar spines, 
thus fasten ing the tw o  processes together. In 
like m anner the second  lum bar w as fastened  to  
the third, the first to the secon d , and the last 
dorsal to  the first lum bar.

T h e  reflected periosteum  w as then  brought 
together over  the sp inous p rocesses and sutured  
w ith a running chrom ic suture, N o . 1, and rein
forced  in three p laces w ith  silk sutures. T he  
sk in  w ou nd  w as c losed  w ith  silk. T he w ound  
w as dressed and a plaster sp ica applied  from  
kn ees to  axilla , the sp ine being  kept in  slight 
overexten sion  w h ile-p laster  w as applied . P atient 
w as put to bed on  back. O n the first night 
after operation  patient suffered severe pain  
w hich  was difficult to contro l, ev en  w ith  opiates.

January 11, 1911 , pa in  still severe and p la s
ter w as am putated at groin; this gave him  very  
little relief. January 13, entire plaster jacket 
w as rem oved . W oun d  fou n d  to  be in  excellen t 
con d ition , w ith  prim ary union. T he w ound  
w as dressed and a m odified  spinal assistant 
applied . A t no tim e after  this did the patient 
have the slightest pain . It is ev id en t that the  
pain and d isco m fo rt w ere due to the o v erexten 
sion  o f  the sp ine, and the pressure o f  the p las
ter.

T h e  tem perature rose to  100° F . o n  the day  
fo llo w in g  the operation . O n the third day after  
operation , the tem perature dropped to  norm al 
and has rem ained so.

P atien t w as kept in bed, until February 20th . 
A t that tim e he w as in  ex ce llen t cond ition  and  
seem ed  to  h ave bon y u n ion  in  sp ine. H e  was 
allow ed up on  that date, w earing a brace, w ith  
no  adverse effect. A fter  gettin g  up he continued  
to im prove and o n  M arch 10, 1911 , w as trans
ferred to  the country  branch.

A pril 5, 1911, all support was rem oved. 
T here w as solid  bon y fu sion  o f  the posterior  
aspect o f  the vertebra. T h is is absolu tely  d em 
onstrated by x  ray p ictures m ade by D r. C ald
w ell. (S ee  F igs. lb  and 2. F ig . 3 is a p h oto
graph after the op eration .)

C a se  I I .  W . M ., Italian, m ale, aged seven  
years. Entered w ard o f  N e w  Y ork  O rthopaedic  
H ospita l D ecem b er  31 , 1910 , w ith dorsolum bar  
P o tt’s disease o f  tw o  years’ duration. Patient 
had m oderate kyp hos exten d in g  from  tenth dor
sal to  fourth  lum bar vertebra. Back w as very  
pain fu l, spasm  o f  back m uscles very acute. H e  
also  had dou b le  psoas spasm  w h ich  caused  
flexion  d eform ity  o f  both  th ighs o f  about 9 0 °.  
Slight th ickening in left inguinal region. Patella  
reflexes exaggerated .

P atient w as put at rest on  back and extension  
applied  to  both  legs. G eneral cond ition  re 
m ained  good  and at the end o f  on e  w eek  he 
had no pain and flex ion  o f  th ighs w as entirely  
reduced . P soas spasm  still present and patella  
reflexes + .  P atient continued  gradually to im 
prove and by the m iddle o f  A pril, 1911,  psoas  
spasm  w as very slight. P atella  reflexes w ere  
norm al.

A pril 26th . U n der  gas and ether a spinal 
operation  w as perform ed. In cision  w as m ade  
over the kyphos from  tenth dorsal to  fourth  
lum bar inclusive. P eriosteum  and ligam ents  
w ere stripped back as in C ase I. Sp inous proc
esses w ere found to be quite large and alm ost 
co m p lete ly  ossified.
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T he bases o f  the sp in ous processes (ten th  
dorsal to  fourth  lum bar in c lu sive) w ere then  
fractured w ith a sm all bon e ch isel, and placed  
so  that the base o f  the fourth  lum bar rem ained  
in  co n tact w ith the low er part from  w hich  it 
w as rem oved  and the tip w as p laced in contact 
with the sp inous process o f  the fifth lum bar, 
the third against the fourth, second  against the 
third, etc., until the bridge w as form ed  o f  c o n 
tinuous bon e. T he processes w ere n ot sutured  
in place as in the preceding operation , as it w as 
thought that the c lose  adjustm ent and suture o f  
periosteum  and m uscle  w ou ld  ho ld  them  in 
place. T he periosteum  w as then  brought back  
over the bone and held  w ith deep  continuou s  
chrom ic gut sutures. T he skin w ou nd  was 
c lo sed  w ith  silk  w ithou t drainage.

H av in g  in m ind the extrem e d iscom fort that 
the preced ing  patient had experien ced  from  the  
plaster jacket, a m odified  sp inal assistant w as 
applied w ith  perineal straps. T h e  patient w as 
placed  in bed on  the back. P atient had som e  
d iscom fort for  the first tw elve  hours after op er
ation , but not severe enou gh  to  require any  
attention . O n the fo llo w in g  day he w as free  
from  pain and at no tim e since has he had the  
slightest d iscom fort. G en eral health  good .

P reced ing  the operation , tem perature had  
never gone above 9 9 .5 °  F ., m in im um  being  
9 7 .5 °  F . S ince operation  the tem perature has  
never gone  above 9 8 .6 °  F ., m inim um  being  
9 8 °  F. T he w ound w as dressed on  the tenth  
day and the sutures w ere rem oved , un ion  being  
found perfect. (F ig . 4  is a photograph before, 
and F ig . 5 after op eration .)

A  sufficient tim e has n ot elapsed to  m ake a 
final report. T his w ill be don e later.

C a se  I I I .  M rs. B., A m erican , aged tw enty- 
five years, m other o f  tw o  ch ildren . Entered  
ward o f  N e w  Y ork  O rthopaedic H osp ita l, 
M arch 13, 1911,  w ith  dorsolum bar P ott’s d is
ease, o f  five years’ duration. M arked kyphos  
involv in g  ninth dorsal to  second  lum bar verte
bra inclusive. P atient had considerab le  pain 
w h en  in erect posture and intense m uscle spasm  
o f  back; psoas spasm  on  left side; large fluctu
ating abscess in left inguinal region , w h ich  had 
burrow ed under P oupart’s ligam ent, and e x 
tended dow n the anterointernal asp ect o f  thigh  
about six  inches. G eneral con d ition  good , tem 

perature norm al. P atient w as kept at rest in 
bed until A pril 27 , 1911,  w hen it was decided  
to  operate on  her sp ine. T he abscess during  
this tim e had rem ained  about the sam e.

A pril 27 , 1911,  under gas and ether an inci
sion  was m ade over  the kyphos, dow n to  
sp inous processes, the sam e tech nique being  
observed as in C ase II. T he last four dorsal 
and three upper lum bar sp ines w ere then frac
tured as in the p reced ing  operations. T he peri
osteum  w as then c losed  over the sp ines w ith  
continuou s chrom ic gut sutures, reinforced  at 
intervals w ith  deep silk sutures. Skin was 
c lo sed  w ith  silk, dressing applied , and the spine  
im m obilized  w ith m odified  spinal assistant with  
perineal straps. T he patient be ing  very heavy, 
she w as put on a B radford fram e to  facilitate  
m ovin g  her. She had very little  pain after  
operation and slept during the first n ight w ith
ou t opiates.

S in ce  the first tw enty-four hours after opera
tion , the patient had no discom fort; tem pera
ture norm al; the abscess had given, her no d is
co m fort and w as slightly d im inished in size.

T h e  w ou nd  w as dressed o n  the ten th  day, 
and sutures w ere rem oved; u n ion  by first in ten
tion.

T h e  m ost strik ing feature o f  the operation  
is the m arked red u ction  in  the kyphos. T his  
patient is still in the recum bent posture. (F ig . 
6 is a photograph before, and F ig . 7 after the  
op eration .)

I t is too early in this work to reach any 
final conclusion as to its value. It seems, 
however, that this m ethod may possibly do 
much in the prevention of kyphotic curves 
and shorten the duration of the disease, 
saving the patient at the same time the ne
cessity of wearing an apparatus for years.

In the lateral curvatures, it would seem 
to offer a means of preventing a progress 
of that distressing deformity.

R E F E R E N C E

1. H ibbs, R ussell A . A n  operation  for  Stiff
en in g  the K nee Joint. A n n a ls  o f  Su rgery , 
M arch, 1911.
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RU SSELL A. HIBBS

Russell A. H ibbs (1869-1932) of the 
New Y ork O rthopaedic Hospital and Fred 
H. Albee of New York Post-G raduate H os
pital both worked independently to develop 
a technic of spine fusion at about the same 
time. Both published reports in 1911. The

judgm ent of time has discarded the Albee 
technic of a cortical tibial strut graft and 
developed the operation of posterior spine 
fusion on the basis of H ibbs’ procedure. 
This reprint of H ibbs’ first report in the 
New Y ork M edical Journal of M ay 27, 
1911 rem ains the classic in the field.
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CLASSIC I J  Synovectomie du genou
_ J L  J I B  (S y n o v ec to m y  o f  the  K nee)

M . A . M ig n o n

M . A . Mignon: The patient whom I p re
sent has undergone the excision of the syno
via of the right knee in June, 1900.

H e had  a chronic arthritis following a 
traum a received in Decem ber, 1899. The 
principal reason for the intervention was the 
difficulty, almost the impossibility, of walk
ing. The patient barely could pu t his foot 
on the ground without experiencing a very 
lively pain in the area of the superior pouch 
of the synovial cavity, and the pain would 
increase rapidly to the point of preventing 
all movement. A rticular function was far 
more restricted than is seen ordinarily in 
similar cases. There was a veritable im po
tence of the inferior extremity. Passive m o
tion was not possible beyond a right angle, 
and there was some lateral mobility of the 
tibia.

Anatomically, the knee was globular in 
appearance. The capsule of the joint was 
normal. The bones did not appear to be 
altered. The synovia seemed to be the sole 
cause. One felt its surface thickened and 
roughened; the superior pouch especially was 
very indurated. It form ed a very obvious 
projection above the patella, 3 fingerbreadths 
in height and bordered by a very bulky rim. 
The abundant joint fluid was serous, because 
of the ease of ballottem ent of the knee cap.

Even though the condition of the patient 
was not very good, I  thought of a chronic 
synovitis, nontuberculous, and I  attributed

the severity of the pain to the compression 
of the superior pouch of the synovial cavity 
during extension of the knee.

T hat is why I  decided to perform a syno
vectomy.

The operation was done on June 30: 
Through 2 laterolongitudinal incisions, I ex
cised w ithout difficulty all of the superior 
pouch and the lateral parts of the synovia to 
the lateral ligaments.

As I had foreseen, the serous fluid was 
thick, reddish and viscous. The bundle of 
fat also was very red and resembled an in
flamed uvula. There was no lesion of the 
cartilage or the bone.

The postoperative reaction was most mild.
The patient began some small movements 

of the knee by himself on the 5 th day. He 
arose from  his bed on the 15th day and sat 
up from noon to 5 o’clock on the 17th day, 
experiencing no more than an insignificant 
pain.

Histologic examination showed that it was 
a chronic synovitis w ithout sign of tubercu
losis. Guinea pig inoculation remained 
sterile.

The patient stood up on the 20th day. He 
still suffered pain on moving the limb, but 
the pain was not the same as before the op
eration. He felt the strains of scar tissue and 
not the lancinating pains of the inflammation. 
All pains subsided at night.
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S ynovectom y o f the K nee

The 25th day flexion of the restricted leg 
on the thigh approached a right angle w ith
out quite reaching it. The patient remained 
up all day.

I began at that time some small forced 
motions and 20 days later attained complete 
flexion.

This was August 4. But the last visit had 
produced more pain and crepitus than usual. 
Perhaps I  was going a bit fast. Following 
the last movements of the improving knee, 
there occurred considerable swelling reach
ing to the inferior third of the thigh and a 
light ecchymosis of the skin on the lateral 
surface of the joint. The pains, very acute, 
lasted 48 hours.

The crises subsided gradually, and the 
patient began to walk.

One m onth passed after the patient had 
resumed his walks in the garden, when a 
sharp pain at the level of the lateral femoral 
condyle again immobilized him in bed. On 
September 15, we found in front of and at 
the base of the lateral condyle a tumefaction 
of bony consistency, oval in shape and about 
3 centimeters wide by 5 centimeters long. 
Adhering to the bone, it was tapering on top 
and rounded at the bottom. Flexion of the 
knee was limited to a right angle.

Experience and radiography made us ac
cept an osteoma, the consequence of m anipu
lation in mobilizing the knee.

I proceeded with excision of the tum or on 
September 27. The operation was perform ed 
without difficulty through an incision in the 
lateral longitudinal scar. The excised mass 
was the size of a thum b and consisted of 
newly formed bone tissue. The synovial 
cavity was exposed during the operation; the 
synovia was very dense and very clear.

During the chloroform  sleep, flexion did 
not go beyond a right angle. I  did not wish 
to force the movement in fear of inflaming 
the synovia.

The healing of this little intervention was 
rapid: the patient began to get out of bed on

October 7.
Since this episode, I have allowed him the 

liberty to gain mobility of his knee by grad
ing the amplitude of his movements accord
ing to his pain.

He has come little by little to the state 
where you see him today.

Walking, gymnastic pacing and even the 
track are easy. W alking is possible for half 
an hour without fatigue. Kneeling is not 
painful.

Some small twinges in the joint from time 
to time are the only subjective symptoms. 
Flexion is possible to 70°.

The shape of the knee is almost normal. 
There is a very slight effusion. One feels 
above the lateral condyle of the femur some 
roughness which represents the residue of 
the old osteoma.

The muscles of the thigh are a bit atrophic 
(2  centimeters less in the circumference of 
the right th igh).

Among his many contributions to clinical 
surgery, R ichard vonVolkm ann of Leipzig 
(1830-1889) had attem pted to eradicate 
tuberculous infections of the joints by  remov
ing grossly involved areas of the synovial 
membrane. The process was described in his 
collected works published during the 1870’s. 
The attem pt was obviously futile, and in no 
sense was it a synovectomy as that procedure 
was understood at a later date. N ot until 
1900 was the operation of synovectomy for 
nontuberculous arthritis of the knee pro
posed, and then by M . A. M ignon before the 
Surgical Society of Paris. His report of a 
case and description of the operation ap
peared in the prom inent and widely read 
French journal, L e Bulletin et M emoires de 
la Societe de Chirurgie de Paris (26 :1113 , 
1900). This was the introduction of the op
eration into m odem  orthopaedic surgery. 
His report is reprinted here as its first trans
lation into English.

T h e  original rep o rt w as p resen ted  a t the 
M eeting o f  the Surgical Society  o f  P aris, 
D ecem b er 12, 1900.
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13CLASSIC I Amputation at the Ankle Joint

J a m e s  Sy m e  (1799-1870)

John W ood, aged 16, recom m ended by 
M r. A itchison of D unbar, was adm itted on 
the 8th of Septem ber 1842, suffering from 
disease of the foot, which had suppurated 
and ulcerated, in consequence of a twist he 
had given it in walking about twelve m onths 
before. O n the instep, which was very m uch 
swollen, there were two openings that per
mitted a probe to enter freely into the sub
stance of the tarsal bones, and more particu
larly the astragalus and os calcis. In  these 
circumstances, it was plain that the patient, 
already much em aciated and reduced in 
strength, had no chance of recovery except 
from amputation.

As the disease extended beyond the limits 
of C hopart’s operation, it would have been 
necessary, in accordance with ordinary prac
tice, to remove the leg below the knee, but 
as the ankle-joint seemed to be sound, I 
resolved to  perform  disarticulation there. 
With this view, I  cut across the integuments 
of the instep in a curved direction, with the 
convexity towards the toes, and then across 
the sole of the foot, so that the incisions were 
nearly opposite to each other. The flaps thus 
form ed were next separated from  their sub
jacent connexions, which was easily effected, 
except at the heel, where the firmness of 
texture occasioned a little difficulty. The dis

articulation being then readily completed, the 
malleolar projections were removed by means 
of cutting pliers.

The patient suffered no constitutional dis
turbance or any alarm ing symptom after the 
operation, bu t recovered slowly, as was to be 
expected, from  his general weakness and the 
unhealthy state of the soft parts composing 
the stump. A  small slough separated from 
the edge of the lower flap, in which, as well 
as the upper one, I  found it necessary, during 
the healing process, to m ake a counter open
ing for the free discharge of m atter. H e was 
dismissed on the 2d of Decem ber, and I 
learn from M r. Aitchison, that he continues 
quite well. The wounds are soundly healed; 
and any degree of pressure can be borne by 
the stump, which has a round form well 
suited for the adaptation of a boot or arti
ficial foot, and is strongly protected from 
external injury by its thick integuments.

The result of this case is very encouraging 
to the perform ance of amputation at the 
ankle-joint,— an operation of greater im por
tance than at first sight may appear, since, if 
found to be practicable with safety and suc
cess, it should in a great measure supersede 
am putation of the leg below the knee. The 
circumstances requiring this operation seldom 
affect the leg itself, because the limb, if so 
seriously injured or diseased as to require
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A m putation  at the A nkle  Jo in t

amputation, m ust almost always be removed 
above the knee. But while com pound frac
tures and m alignant tum ours of the leg are 
thus in general subjects for am putation of the 
thigh, diseases and injuries of the foot have 
too frequently claimed am putation of the leg. 
M odern surgery, no doubt, has circumscribed 
this field for the operation, by introducing 
partial am putations of the foot, but there still 
remain cases of no rare occurrence which are 
held to dem and its performance.

W hen caries attacks the m etatarsal articu
lations of the toes, it is usually confined to a 
single joint, that of the great toe being the 
one by far m ost frequently affected; and Mr. 
L iston’s happy employment of straight cut
ting pliers, instead of the variously formed 
saws previously in use, for dividing the bones, 
has rendered removal of the disease from  this 
situation so easy, that the old practice of 
am putating the leg on such occasions seems 
hardly credible. If the caries again be seated 
at the other or proximal extremity of the 
metatarsus, it is sure to  engage also the 
adjoining tarsal bone or bones, and therefore 
the operation suggested by M r. H ey of Leeds, 
which was to disarticulate the m etatarsus 
from the tarsus, is not applicable. In many 
cases, however, as only one of the tarsal 
bones is engaged, it may be taken away with 
the corresponding part of the m etatarsus, so 
as to render the foot merely narrow er with
out diminishing its length. Thus the first 
m etatarsal is removed along with the internal 
cuneiform bone, and the os cuboides with 
the two m etatarsal bones articulated to it. 
But the operation of C hopart, which leaves 
only the astragalus and os calcis, is the most 
valuable of all partial am putations, as it com 
mands the largest portion of the foot requiring 
removal for disease or injury, and at the same 
time preserves a support for the patient not 
less useful than tha t which is afforded by the 
whole of the tarsus. Its introduction was 
long opposed on the ground that the extensor 
muscles of the ankle acting through the tendo

achillis, when no longer antagonised, would 
draw up the heel and point the cicatrix to 
the ground. I  perform ed this operation in 
1829,1 so far as I  know for the first time in 
Edinburgh, and have frequently done so 
since, with the m ost satisfactory result, no 
inconvenience having ever been experienced 
from  the source just mentioned, as the cut 
extremities of the tendons on the fore part 
of the joint speedily acquired new attach
ments, enabling them to counteract the ex
tensive power.

But when caries affects the astragalus, or 
os calcis, or, as very frequently happens, is 
seated in the articular surface between these 
bones, no form of partial am putation can be 
of any avail, and attem pts to cut out the dis
eased bone generally prove unsuccessful. In 
cases where the tuberosity of the os calcis is 
alone affected, excision may be executed com
pletely and certainly; and it is sometimes, 
though rarely possible to  extirpate the dis
ease, even when it extends to the articula
tion, either directly by gouging out the cari
ous part, o r by making a perforation through 
it across the foot, and passing a  seton, which 
may be m ade the vehicle of suitable applica
tions, such as the red oxide of mercury, the 
mineral acids, o r a saturated solution of the 
nitrate of mercury. W hen these means fail, 
or are abstained from , in  despair of their 
efficiency, am putation of the leg is the ordi
nary resource, and the same m easure is of 
course considered necessary for similar dis
ease of the ankle-joint. In  the case of com
pound dislocation of the astragalus, with or 
w ithout fracture of the malleoli, it is deemed 
proper, in the first instance, to give the 
patient a chance of retaining his limb: —  
unless his habit of body, o r the circumstances 
in which he is placed, should be unfavour
able for his recovery, when prudence is 
thought to  require am putation of the leg.

1 Quarterly Report o f the Edinburgh Surgical 
Hospital. Edin. Med. and Surg. Journal, 1842.
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Sym e

I t thus appears that com pound dislocation 
of the astragalus, and caries of this bone, with 
its adjoining articulating surfaces, are the 
principal cases for am putation of the leg, and 
that consequently this operation may usually 
be superseded by am putation at the ankle- 
joint. I t  m ay be objected that, when the 
joint itself is diseased, entire removal of the 
articulation m ust be requisite. B ut in what 
is commonly called disease of the ankle, the 
joint between the astragalus and os calcis is 
affected m uch m ore frequently than that be
tween the astragalus and bones of the leg; 
and even when the latter condition really 
exists, it would be easy to remove all of the 
bone that is essential for recovery, by sawing 
off a slice from  the articulating extremities of 
the tibia and fibula, as the caries penetrates 
to  no great depth of the cancellated texture.

The advantages prom ised by am putation at 
the ankle-joint, instead of the operation near 
the knee, are— 1st, T hat the risk of fife will 
be smaller; 2d, T hat a m ore comfortable 
stump will be afforded; and, 3d, T hat the 
limb will be m ore seemly and useful for 
support and progressive m otion.

The risk of life m ust be less, because the 
parts divided and removed are not nearly 
so extensive as when the leg is am putated, 
hardly exceeding, indeed, those concerned in

C hopart’s operation; because there is less 
room  for haemorrhage, either immediate or 
secondary, owing to the smaller size of the 
vessels cut, which are merely the branches 
of the posterior tibial, and the anterior tibial 
artery, very near its term ination; and because 
the cavities of cylindrical bones no t being 
opened, the danger of exfoliation from  the 
dense osseous texture, and of inflammation in 
the m edullary veins, is avoided. The stump 
will be m ore com fortable, because it is 
form ed of parts peculiarly well calculated to 
protect the bone from  injury, and no t dis
posed to  contract like the m uscular tissue; 
because the cut extremities of the nerves 
being smaller, will be less apt to  enlarge and 
become the seat of uneasy sensations; and 
because the absence of exfoliation insures 
com plete union of the integuments over the 
bone. A nd the limb will be m ore useful, as 
well as seemly, from  full play being afforded 
to  the movements of the knee joint, without 
the em barrassm ent of an im perfect stump.

O n these grounds, I  think am putation 
of the ankle-joint m ay be advantageously in
troduced into the practice of surgery. I  regret 
having cut off m any limbs that might have 
been saved by it, and shall be glad if what 
has been here said in its favour encourages 
others to its perform ance.
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JA M E S S Y M E

D uring the early part of the 19th century, 
a large num ber of new am putation technics 
were introduced by Liston, Pirogoff, Larrey, 
C hopart and others. Of all of these, the one 
am putation that has withstood time is that 
described first by Jam es Syme of Edinburgh 
(1799-1870). I t  was still in favor during 
W orld W ar I  and W orld W ar II, especially in 
the British and the Canadian Armies, but 
only later in the United States Arm y. By 
1944, H arris, of Toronto, then the D irector 
General of M edical Services of the Canadian

Army, wrote, “This is the m ost useful of all 
am putations of the lower extremity because 
of the perfection of its weight-bearing p rop
erties.” Since W orld W ar II, there has been 
a large literature on the subject of the Syme 
amputation. However, from the reading of 
much of it, it was obvious that the authors 
did not read Symes’ paper directly bu t used 
indirect sources. This is one of the classics in 
the field of am putation and is reprinted here
with.
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A Nieve wijze van aanwending van het
CLASSIC I  /  I  gypsverband bej beenbrencken. Eeme

-A. J L  bijdraze tot de militaire chirurgie
(A N e w  M eth o d  fo r the  A p p lica tio n  o f  

P la s te r-o f-P a ris  B andage)

A n tO N IU S  M a t H I J S E N  (1803-1878)

Fractures have always played an im por
tant role among curable conditions. M ere 
separation is not the only consequence of 
a fracture; the smashing, contusion, injury, 
rupture, etc., of the soft parts may just as 
well be some of the causes endangering the 
patient’s life. W hen caused by firearms, 
a fracture is even m ore dangerous, for in
stance on a batdefield, the patient has to 
be moved immediately.

Ever since ancient times, we have been 
searching for an appropriate treatm ent to 
prevent the occurrence of risks.

One has only to  glance at the wound- 
dressing manuals to  see that many bandages 
and dressings and instrum ents were recom 
mended to  treat these injuries.

All these methods, instrum ents and dress
ings have not kept the broken parts im
movably in their place; therefore, they only 
had an external effect, and the patient was 
forced to stay in bed.

Therefore, man has always tried  to find 
a treatm ent, a so-called stationary dressing, 
that could be applied to  keep the bones 
together in such a m anner that the patient 
could leave his bed and could be trans
ported w ithout harm ful consequences.

In  ancient times already, for instance, in 
the Egyptians, Greeks, Persians, A rabs, 
traces were found of immovable dressings 
for fractures.

The well-known French military physi
cian, B aron Larrey, adopted a quite effec
tive m ethod from  D on Eugenio de la  Penna. 
He bandaged the fracture with linen, which 
had been first moistened with a mixture of 
spirits of Cam phor, egg whites and lead- 
acetate.1

Once the bandage had dried it would 
keep together the broken parts immovably. 
This bandage, which became quite popular, 
is hardly used any longer because of the cost 
when used on a large scale.

A t the same time, attem pts were made 
to cover the limb with a thin solution of 
plaster of Paris. Therefore the limb would 
first be pu t in a container or tray and then 
covered with plaster of Paris, whereby the 
limb received a solid casing.

Even though the plaster-of-Paris casing 
was known in early times and was later on 
used by Prof. Hendriksz from Groningen,2 
by surgeon Schroder from  A m sterdam , by 
Kluge, Keijl, and Dieffenbach in Berlin,3 it 
was not used very widely and now it is 
completely out of use. The necessity of a 
mold, the thickness of the layer of plaster 
of Paris, the difficulties in providing access 
to the broken parts, the constriction in 
case of swelling, the inadequate attachm ent 
in case of a subsiding limb, created many 
objections against this kind of bandage.
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Plaster-of-Paris B andage

A  few years ago, the Belgian inspector 
of M ilitary H ealth Services, Baron Seutin, 
succeeded in introducing a treatm ent for 
fractures, which was favorably accepted by 
the physicians. This treatm ent was called 
Starched Bandage (Bandage A m idonne).4 
This dressing consists of strips of linen or 
bandages and carton splints, soaked in 
starch, w rapped around the limb; after dry
ing, this dressing became a solid tube encir
cling the limb.

This Seutin dressing has many advantages 
and has been used throughout Europe and 
even in the m ost rem ote parts of Russia, 
but, just like the plaster-of-Paris casing, this 
dressing has the following disadvantages:

a. The casing cannot adjust itself to the 
changing conditions of the limb.

b. I t takes a few days before the casing 
becomes solid enough.

c. The injury or the broken parts cannot 
be reached.

d. N o fom entation can be used.
e. In case of suppuration, or, with small 

children urinating, the dressing might soften 
and loosen.

f. The carton splints, which are soaked 
in water, in drying, may shrink and become 
shorter; which, of course, will have bad 
effects on the fractures.

Seutin realized all these objections and 
tried to prevent them, in the first place by 
changing his immovable dressing to a “band
age amovo-inamovible” which he obtained 
by cutting the bandage in the middle. In 
order to see the injuries and broken parts, 
Seutin m ade openings in his bandage, and in 
order to accelerate the drying process, he 
suggested that heated objects be placed near 
the dressing.5 These changes, in addition 
to the two-valved m ethod of starched dress
ing introduced by van M eerbeeck, could not 
eliminate the above m entioned disadvan
tages.

In particular, with regard to  the time 
needed for the dressing to become solid,

much was left to be desired. Speed is one 
of the essential factors— e.g., mentioning the 
fractures with little children and those occur
ring on a battlefield, proves this point.

In  the year 1839, Lafargue m ade an im
movable dressing for fractures, that had 
the great advantage of hardening immedi
ately. H e used a m ixture of fresh warm 
starch-paste, with a consistency like that of 
cream, mixed with powder of plaster of 
Paris.6

T he limb would be w rapped with various 
layers of linen strips, overlapped strips; be
tween these layers he applied the m ixture of 
starch and plaster of Paris, first placing 
small m etal pins, between these strips point
ing toward the axis of the limb. The dif
ficult and cumbersome application was the 
reason why this m ethod was never accepted.

From  the above-mentioned examples we 
can deduce tha t the immovable dressing and 
the “bandage amovo-inamovible” still lacked 
the desired requirem ents, which were con
sidered m ost im portant by civil, and espe
cially by military physicians, such as:

a. I t should be easily applicable.
b. I t should acquire its solidity within 

minutes.
c. One should have access to  the injury 

or broken parts.
d. The bandage should mold itself to the 

shape of the limb.
e. The suppuration or the m oisture of 

the damaged limb should not have any effect 
on the dressing.

f. I t should not be too heavy o r too ex
pensive.

I  already wrote in No. 5 of the 1852 edi
tion of the R epertorium , a small article on 
a plaster-of-Paris dressing which I  used and 
which combines the above-mentioned ad
vantages.7 The im portant properties of these 
methods of dressing are based on the fact 
that dry powdered plaster of Paris is ap
plied between two or m ore layers of wool 
or other rough m aterial and, after moisten
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ing with water, the pow der absorbs water 
immediately and acquires a solid form.

It is interesting to  com pare this dressing 
with a covered poultice. I t molds itself en
tirely to  the unevenness of the part on which 
it is applied; one can m old it in  different 
shapes, while it is still moist, and it keeps the 
form im parted, once it has hardened.

From  the above m entioned properties we 
can realize at once that this dressing is not 
only used in fractures of the trunk  and 
limbs, but also in the joints and in various 
other conditions with the nam e of ortho
pedic dressing in general, even in all those 
conditions in which Seutin has used his 
starched-dressing.

W ith military surgery in m ind and, for 
example, field armies marching, in combat, 
where fractures are often accom panied with 
shattered bones, we believe that these m eth
ods of dressing can be of great use. The 
bandage is effective within m inutes, and the 
patient can be moved immediately, the mov
ing could even be done on horse-back, in 
the event that there should not be m ore 
suitable m eans of conveyance available.

I  do not m aintain, however, th a t this 
kind of dressing can be used only by mili
tary physicians, it can be of great use also 
in civil surgery and it is m ore useful, in my 
opinion, because of its simplicity and easy 
application, than the presently used and 
m anufactured bandage-instrum ents for frac
tures, which I  also used earlier. The vari
ous modifications the plaster-of-Paris dress
ing can be subjected to, are as follows:

a. The simple, original plaster-of-Paris 
poultice

b. The two-valved plaster-of-Paris dress
ing

c. The two-valved plaster-of-Paris dress
ing with extra parts pu t in

d. The immovable dressing
e. Bandages for diseases of the joints
A. Simple, original plaster-of-Paris poul

tice8

To be used: two compresses of the same 
size to be cut according to the length and 
size of the limb. Between these two com
presses, a thin layer of dry plaster-of-Paris 
powder is evenly applied.9 The plaster of 
Paris should not reach the edge of the com
press, bu t it should be at a distance of about 
one inch from  the edge. The limb is pu t on 
the bandage, and the bandage is then moist
ened with water and applied around the 
limb, thereafter the edges are put over each 
other, and fastened with pins— (note, cold 
and hot water can be u sed ).10

B. Two-valved plaster-of-Paris dressing
According to the length and size of the

limb, one cuts a pattern from  a double
folded piece of white unbleached cotton or 
linen. The closing sides should overlap each 
other about one inch on the frontal part of 
the limb. A t the rear, this double folded 
compress has to be stitched length-wise with 
woolen thread. In  case of emergency, a 
couple of pins, at preset distances, may have 
the same effect.

The necessary am ount of plaster of Paris 
is evenly applied between the compresses 
and one inch from  the edges should be 
left open. The limb is now placed on the 
prepared dressing which is then moistened 
with a wet sponge. Thereafter, the bandage 
is w rapped around the limb, the edges over
lapping, and it is tightly pu t together and at
tached with pins.

In  case one should w ant to provide a 
hole or opening in  the dressing, because of 
a wound or for other reasons, a piece of 
cotton of the size of the hole is put between 
the compresses, before the plaster of Paris 
is applied after the bandage has become 
solid. The compresses are cut and the cot
ton is removed.

C. Two-valved plaster-of-Paris dressing 
with an inlay.

The pattern  is from  an old woolen blan
ket, linen, o r thick unbleached cotton, ac
cording to the length and size of the limb.
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This piece, which is divided into two equal 
halves, becomes the inner part of the dress
ing. The stitched-through, double-folded 
outer part or compress-described is also a 
part of this dressing. A nd it is used to take 
up the separate pieces of the inlaid part. 
TTie outer part of the dressing has to reach 
over the inner piece all around for about 
one inch. W hereas the complete overlap
ping on the front-part of the limb has to be 
effected and has to be fastened with pins.11 
W hen the dressing has reached this point, 
the separate pieces, covered with pow der of 
plaster of Paris are put on the outer part, 
then the limb is put on the dressing and the 
bandage is wrapped around the limb; the 
edges of the outer part overlap the inner 
part, and each other, and are pulled tight 
and fastened with pins. The dressing is 
then moistened with a wet sponge. In the 
case that the dressing should be immovable 
in the back, then the outer part need not 
be stitched, neither need the inlaid piece be 
cut into halves; the treatm ent remains other
wise the same.

In  case one should need a hole to  be 
able to reach a wound, one cuts before
hand a small piece from  the inner part of the 
dressing-fig. In the same way, this dressing 
is applied to the thigh and to the whole leg, 
from the coccyx to the foot joint in the latter 
case it is necessary to m ake the inlaid parts 
of the dressing from a thick woolen material.

D. Immovable plaster-of-Paris dressing
For this bandage are needed two layers of 

linen, that cover the limb, one and a half 
times, and an inlaid piece with plaster-of- 
Paris, like the dressing m entioned without 
separating the inlaid piece.

Place on a pillow, covered with a folded 
blanket or sheet, one layer of linen band
ages, overlapping each other V s ; the inlaid 
piece of the dressing-covered with powder of 
plaster-of-Paris is placed on this layer of 
strips; another layer of linen strips is put 
on top of the inlaid piece again overlapping

each other V s . Then the limb is put on the 
dressing and the upper layer of strips is 
moistened with water. This dressing is 
w rapped around the limb. Then the inner 
piece with plaster-of-Paris, is moistened and 
w rapped around the limb, and then the 
outer layer of bandage is put around the 
limb. The edges are tightly pulled together. 
Excessive parts of the inlaid piece (o r inner 
p art) can simply be cut away with scissors.

In  case one wishes to  have access to  the 
wound or broken parts, one has to make 
holes, as described under C. W hen one 
wants to look at the limb, o r take off the 
dressing, the two layers on the front part 
of the limb are moistned, between the inlaid 
piece (where the two ends of the inner piece 
m eet) and cut.

A nother way to apply the immovable 
plaster-of-Paris dressing is to take a piece 
of cotton cloth, about W 2 yards long and 
about Vs yard wide, one rubs both sides 
of the cloth with plaster-of-Paris-powder, 
then this piece of cotton cloth is cut into 
narrow  bandages about 5 inches wide and 
rolled up.

A fter w rapping the limb evenly with linen 
bandages, one takes one of the plaster-of- 
Paris powdered bandages of cotton, soaking 
wet, and wraps it around the limb, winding 
it like the shape of an 8; then one takes the 
second plaster-of-Paris bandage, which also 
is soaking wet, and one winds that around 
the limb in the same m anner, one continues 
with this, until the bandage is high enough 
around the limb. The windings have to over
lap each other about % and they have to be 
applied smoothly.

In  order to provide access to the broken 
parts, one cuts a piece of cotton cloth which 
is covered with plain ointm ent of hog’s lard 
on both sides, in small square pieces. In  the 
event that one should desire holes in the 
dressing between a little square has to be 
placed between the windings of the band
age. Since the plaster of Paris will touch
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the greasy substance, it will not harden, 
and therefore it will be fairly simple to cut 
a hole in the dressing. In  the same way 
small strips of cotton prepared in the same 
m anner are to be placed between the wind
ings of the dressing on the front part of the 
limb, in order that one may be able to cut 
the bandage easily.

E . Dressings for diseases of the joints
One cuts the two halves of the dressing 

from a woolen blanket of even thickness 
according to the form and size of the joint.

The two halves of the dressing for the 
foot joint and elbow joint, are in the rear 
(in the front for the knee jo int) sewn to 
gether with a large needle. By sewing the 
two halves together one gets a shape that is 
tight around the joint; the edges have to 
overlap again for about one inch.

The outer part of the dressing is then 
covered with plaster-of-Paris powder, moist
ened with water, and covered with layers of 
cotton. Then the dressing encircling the 
joint is pu t together (the joint is first 
wrapped with a regular bandage), the loose 
edges are applied so as to overlap, and the 
bandage is kept together by another dry 
upper bandage. In case one has to put the 
joint in a particular position, or in case it 
has to be bent, one has to apply a plaster- 
of-Paris splint.

In order to  do this, a woolen blanket is 
covered on both sides with pow der of plas
ter of Paris; from this piece one cuts two 
to four strips, as long and as wide as needed 
for the splint. Then the limb is put in the 
desired position, the strips of blanket are 
m oistened and placed against the limb, the 
splint is then fastened tightly to  the limb 
with bandages; the limb should be held in 
the desired position, until the plaster-of- 
Paris splint has hardened. To prevent the 
plaster of Paris from  touching the skin one 
layer of linen is placed around the broken 
part o r joint. A ccording to  these various

types of application, experts will realize that 
these methods are used not only in the above 
mentioned cases, even when an immovable 
bandage is needed.

All physicians who will accept and apply 
my bandaging m ethods are kindly requested 
to publish their findings in one of the pro
fessional magazines.

FO O TN O TES

1. See Clinique Chirurgicale des Hopitaux Mil- 
itaires (Clinical Surgery for Military Hospitals) 
Paris 1830, Vol. III.

2. In an earlier report on immovable bandages 
by Inspector o f Health o f the Arm y and Navy  
Snabilie; the follow ing statement is made: “In 1814 
I saw m y esteemed teacher, Professor Hendriksz, 
successfully use a plaster-of-Paris bandage, in the 
Nosocom ium  Chirurgicum in Groningen.” Nether
lands Lancet first volum e 1838-39, page 357.

3. See M. Muttray: the criribus fractis gypso- 
liquefacto curandis, Berlin 1831.

4. See Bulletin M edical Beige, year 1835, page 
83-90.

5. The m ost detailed descriptions o f his com 
plete treatment is to be found in “Traite de la 
methode am ovo-inam ovible, 1848.” Copied from 
the “M emoires de l’Academ ie Royale de M edecine” 
(M em ories o f the Royal M edical A cadem y).

6. See “Appareil inamovible instantanement 
solidifiable” (im m ovable bandage, solidifying in
stantly), treatment introduced April 29, 1839, by 
G. V . Lafargue o f Saint Em ilion, M ontpellier 1839 
in 4e.

7. The factory price o f  plaster o f  Paris is only  
six guilders per hundred Netherland pounds (metric 
pounds).

8. This and the bandages mentioned under B, 
C, and D , are supposed to be applied to the leg  
(crus).

9. The amount o f plaster o f Paris depends on 
the size o f  the bandage and the required strength, 
e.g., for the leg, three Netherland ounces (metric 
system ) are sufficient. The quality o f the plaster 
o f  Paris should be excellent and particles o f chalk 
and plaster should not occur. The plaster o f Paris 
has to be kept in tightly closed containers, because 
of its hygroscopic characteristic.

10. When applying plaster-of-Paris bandage, 
either cold or warm water can be used.

11. If material that cannot absorb powder of  
plaster o f Paris easily, e.g., cotton and linen, the 
redundant plaster o f Paris should be equally spread 
over the inlaid piece.
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A N T O N IU S  M A T H IJS E N

In 1852, a m ost effective innovation was 
dramatically introduced into the age-old 
regimen of fracture therapy, a m ethod which 
was destined to influence the practice of 
orthopaedics in m any directions. In that 
year, A ntonius M athijsen (1 8 0 3-1878), a 
Belgian Arm y Surgeon of B rabant, intro
duced the effective use of plaster-of-Paris 
bandages. The im portance of this contribu
tion cannot be overestimated. M athijsen not

only described it in several subsequent pa
pers and monographs but also spent a tre
m endous effort in overcoming the resistance 
of “established authorities” to  the introduc
tion of so novel a procedure. H e himself 
in this first m ajor report gives its immediate 
historical background. To the best of my 
knowledge this is the first time that M athij- 
sen’s paper has been translated into English.
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Recerches sur la paralysie musculaire 
CLASSIC I  pseudohypertrophique, ou paralysie

1  \  J  myoscleosique

G . B . A . D u c h e n n e  d e  B o u l o g n e  (1806-1875)

A. D E FIN IT IO N  A N D  D E SC R IPT IO N  
O F T H E  D ISEA SE

The disease which I will describe is char
acterized principally: (1 )  by a weakness of 
movements, generally settling at first in the 
muscles of the lower extremities and the 
lumbar spine, progressively spreading finally 
to the upper extremities, worsening at the 
same time to the abolition of mobility, (2 )  
by the increase of volume either (ordinarily) 
of several of the paralyzed muscles or (ex
ceptionally) of all the paralyzed muscles, 
(3 )  by the hyperplasia of the interstitial 
connective tissue of the paralyzed muscles, 
with an abundant production of fibrous tis
sue or fatty vesicles in the m ore advanced 
periods.

I propose to call this disease paralysie 
musculaire pseudo-hypertrophique  (pseudo- 
hypertrophic m uscular paralysis), after its 
principal objective clinical signs, o r paralysie 
myo-sclerosique, after its peripheral ana
tomic characteristics. These term s will be 
justified finally by study of the sym ptom a
tology and the pathologic anatom y in the 
living during the course of the disease. I 
prefer the first of these terms.

B. H ISTO R Y  O F  M Y 
IN V ESTIG A TIO N S

The discovery of pseudohypertrophic 
m uscular paralysis goes back to the begin

ning of the year 1858; I owe it to the obser
vation of a child who was overtaken by a 
paralysis of an unknown type and was sent 
to my clinic by my friend M. Bouvier.

Having received, in 3 years, several cases 
absolutely similar and of which I did not 
know anything analogous in science, I  be
lieved myself well justified in considering this 
m uscular affection as a type of syndrome 
not yet described and peculiar to childhood. 
W hen, in 1861, I  recognized the principal 
clinical characters,1 I  had wished only to 
a ttract the attention of observers to a dis
ease which seemed to  be rare. Faithful to 
the rule of conduct which had been given 
me in m y previous pathologic studies, I 
promised to offer a m ore complete descrip
tion as soon as it was possible to base it 
upon a larger num ber of cases m atured by 
time.

I am happy today to have followed that 
step, because the new cases which I  have 
received and those which have been ob
served in France and in G erm any have mod
ified a bit my ideas on its nature. M ean
while these new cases have confirmed the 
correctness of the principal characters which 
I had outlined and gave me greater author
ity to enter it into nosology as new disease.

1. Electrisation localisee, 2nd edition, 1861. para- 
plegie hypertrophique congenitale. p. 364.
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C. D ESC R IPT IO N  O F  T H E  DISEASE

I will trace the description of pseudo- 
trophic paralysis in relation to the observa
tion which I  chose in 1861 as an example 
and type case of this disease. This will be 
stated in a m anner more complete and more 
precise, following the observations and the 
new inform ation given by the m other of the 
child who is its subject. (T he information 
which I shall first give of the patient had 
been furnished by the father who had  ob
served its earlier years more accurately than 
its m other.) She offered further a greater 
interest, because since the preceding rela
tion (of 1861) I  could follow the progres
sion (in  extension and exacerbation) of this 
pseudohypertrophic paralysis for some years 
until its general involvement and its term ina
tion by death.

First Case: Pseudohypertrophic paralysis; 
first noticed in infancy by weakness o f the 
lower extremities; considerable enlargement 
o f the muscles o f the lower extremities and  
the extensors of the lumbar vertebral col
um n to the age of 7 years; progressive gen
eralization o f the paralysis and complete 
abolition o f all m ovem ents at 13V2 years; 
intelligence dull; death pulm onary at 15 
years.

Joseph Sarrazin, residing at Paris, was 
born well built, of a good constitution, with
out any apparent difficulty in the mobility of 
his extremities, of which the lower were a 
bit more developed than the upper. His 
mother said he was a beautiful baby. No 
one in the family had been affected with a 
disease similar to that which he developed; 
his brother and sister, today aged 14 and 
21, were well formed. I t  was only when 
toward the age of 8 to 10 m onths that a 
weakness in his lower extremities was noted. 
If one tried to stand him up, he collapsed. 
He could not sit a little while in a chair 
without fatigue and cried until he was taken 
up in one’s arms. H e commenced to walk 
much later than his brother and sister, at

about the age of 2Vi years, and still always 
needed a support. H e could never walk ex
cept with legs spread apart for lateral bal
ance (swinging gait) and somewhat arched. 
Tow ard the age of about 3 years, his m other 
noted that his lower extremities grew in 
volume; a t first her attention was attracted 
to this by the growth of the calves which 
were difficult to place in his stockings which 
were large enough a short time before. This 
excessive developm ent of the lower extrem 
ities had  progressed during 2 years. . . . 
Since then, the condition of the boy re
m ained stationary until the m om ent when he 
was presented for the first time in 1858 at 
the age of 7 years.

H ere is what I  then ascertained: the mus
cles of the lower extremities and the lum 
bar spine were so developed and contrasted 
so with those of the upper extremities, which 
were slender that I immediately m ade a pho
tograph. They were firm and even hard, 
like hypertrophies, especially the gastroc
nemius and the lum bar spinal (erectors) 
seemed ready to break through the thin and 
distended skin. Also I was not a little sur
prised to learn that these muscles of an 
athlete, at least in appearance, had been 
deprived of power since birth and hardly had 
been exercised, the child having a dislike 
for moving his lower extremities, and conse
quently almost always resting, seated or lying 
down. A ll the movements of the lower ex
tremities were perform ed, bu t the force of 
each measured individually was very feeble 
except for extension of the foot on the leg, 
which had  preserved great power. If when 
he was seated he was bent forw ard, he could 
not straighten up, even though the lum bar 
muscles were enorm ously swollen. In  stand
ing, he had  to hold to a support to prevent 
falling. Supported, he could walk, but la
boriously, spreading his legs and inclining 
his trunk with each step to the side of the 
lower extrem ity which rested on the ground. 
These efforts (standing and walking) tired 
him enorm ously and could not be kept up
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bu t for short duration. A ll the muscles re
sponded perfectly to electric stimulation. On 
each side there was an equinovarus of first 
degree: as soon as the child attem pted to 
flex the foot on the leg, the muscles effect
ing this movement went into action, but their 
antagonists, the triceps surae already re
tracted, opposed them , and the foot seemed 
extended instead of flexed. The superior 
extremities, although thin, com pared with 
the inferior extremities, exercised all their 
mobility, serving the child normally. The 
intellect was dull, and words were difficult. 
The tem poral regions were extremely p ro 
jecting as one observes in  certain hydro
cephalics. Nothing that I  prescribed was 
able to am eliorate this disease state: neither 
faradization (30  treatm ents) nor hydrother
apy nor massage, etc.

The pseudohypertrophic paralysis was 
still localized in the lower extremities in 
1863. . . . But tow ard the end of 1863, the

weakness increased rapidly to  the point that 
the child was obliged to  rem ain constantly 
in bed or seated. In  the first m onths of 1864, 
the paralysis progressed to involve the supe
rior extremities, where the muscles had  not 
yet increased in volume. Six m onths later, 
the paralysis was generalized, and his move
m ents were alm ost completely abolished.

His general health had been rather good, 
and the excessive volume of the inferior ex
tremities was m aintained until June, 1863. 
F rom  tha t date the digestive functions be
came deranged; he suffered alternations of 
constipation and diarrhea, and the lower 
extremities had  lost their volume bit by bit. 
Finally, in January, 1866, he succumbed to 
a respiratory infection (ph thysie), in a state 
of extrem e emaciation, at the Freres 
Saint-Jean-de-D ieu, rue de Sevres, where he 
had  been given asylum since 1863. H e was 
15 years of age. There was no autopsy.
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G. B. A. DUCHENNE

Guillaume Benjam in A m and Duchenne 
(1806-1875) of Boulogne first used a simple 
faradic electric stim ulator to study muscle 
function in its norm al and in its patho
logic states. This extended and original ap
proach culminated in his classic volume 
Electrisation localisee published in 1855 
(recently translated by Em anuel K aplan into 
English). It was followed by later editions. 
In the second edition (1 8 6 1 ), he first noted 
a previously unrecognized disease of the 
m uscular apparatus which he referred to as 
pseudohypertrophic paralysis. In  1868, he 
published his definitive description of this 
disease, noting with an occasional exception 
that electric response of the muscles re
mained normal. This syndrom e retained the 
name of pseudohypertrophic (a  descriptive 
adjective), but later nosology changed the

word paralysis to dystrophy. This was the 
first recognition of the group of muscular 
syndromes now known as the dystrophies. 
Shortly thereafter came further publications 
by Aran, Landouzy, Dejerine, E rb  and 
Duchenne himself.

H ere published in the introduction and 
Case I of D uchenne’s classic is the presenta
tion of the first of the m uscular dystrophies. 
The reference to the entire divided report 
is given above for those who would go fur
ther.

I wish here to express my thanks to the 
staff of the L ibrary of the New York A cad
emy of M edicine for securing a photostatic 
copy of the article published in the difficult- 
to-find 1868 volume of the Archive gen
erate de medecine.
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An Account of the Bones of Animals 
CLASSIC I being changed to a Red Colour by

- L v y  Aliment Only

J o h n  B e l c h i e r , Su r g e o n , F .R .S .  (1706-1785)

T hat the Circulation of the Blood is car
ried on through the Bones, is evident from 
many Phoenom ena observable in Surgery; 
but that the C irculation is universally and 
intimately distributed through the m ost solid 
and com pact Substance of the Bones (tho ’ 
hitherto by some made a M atter of D oubt) 
will appear undeniably from  the Instances 
here produced; which are the Bones of sev
eral Hogs, of a different Breed, changed to 
a deep red Colour merely by Aliment. A nd 
what makes this still m ore surprising is, that 
neither the fleshy nor cartilaginous Parts suf
fer the least A lteration in C olour or in Taste.

T he D iet with which these Hogs are fed 
is Bran, after it has been boiled in a Copper 
with printed Callicoes, in order to clean them  
from  a dirty red Colour occasioned by an 
Infusion of M adder Root, which is m ade use 
of to fix the Colours printed on the Cloth; 
some of which Colours are m ade with A lum  
and Sugar of Lead. The Parts printed with 
the Preparation of Iron produce Black and 
Purple; those printed with the M ixture of

Alum, R ed of different Degrees, according 
to the Strength of the M ixture. The Bran 
having absorbed the red Colour discharged 
from  the Cloth, is mixed with the common 
Food of the Hogs, and produces this Effect 
on their Bones.

U pon examining these Bones, I  observe 
in general the solid Parts to be m ost tinc
tu r’d, and the Teeth particularly, except the 
enam ell’d Part, which is of a different Sub
stance; and upon sawing them through, I  find 
the internal Parts equally tinged except at 
the Ends of the Bones, where the Substance 
is m ore spongy. A nd in order to discharge 
the Colour, I  have m acerated them in W ater 
for m any Weeks together; have boil’d them 
often, and steeped them in Spirits, but all 
hath  prov’d ineffectual; nor is the least Tinc
ture given to any of the Liquids, in which I 
have m ade Experim ents.

W hether this Colour is produced from the 
M adder only, or from  all the Colours 
blended together, I  purpose to  m ake further 
experiments.
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A Further Account of the Bones of Animals 
Being Made Red by Aliment Only

In the form er Account, which I gave con
cerning the R ed Bones of the Hogs, (see No. 
442. p. 28 6 ) I m ention’d, T hat the Colour 
was occasion’d by B ran, (being m ix’d with 
their common Food) after it had  been m ade 
Use of to  clean printed Callicoes; the Col
ours of which were made, some from  Prepa
rations of Iron, which were the Blacks and 
Purples; other from  Preparations of A lum, 
and Sacc. Saturni, which produces the R ed 
Colours; and that M adder R oot was made 
use of to fix these Colours on the Cloth.—  
To which of these Preparations, the Colour 
was owing, I  could not determ ine. Some 
were of Opinion, th a t it was intirely occa
sion’d by the Preparations of Iron; others,

that it was the whole blended together: And, 
in order to clear up this Point, I  determ in’d 
to m ake some Experim ents. The first I 
m ade was upon a Cock, by mixing some of 
the M adder R oot with Fig Dust, on which 
they feed.— The Cock dying within fifteen 
Days after his first feeding of the M adder, I 
dissected him, and exam in’d the Bones, not 
in the least Expectation of finding them 
ting’d in so small a Tim e; but, to  my Sur
prise, found them  universally of a R ed Col
our: So that, from this Experim ent, it appears 
that the M adder alone causes this A ltera
tion : B ut why the Bones only are affected, I 
shall consider of in the Course of more 
Experim ents.

The original essay appeared in  A natom ical and Pathological Observations, Edinburgh, 
M yles M acpail; London, Simpkin, M arshall & Co., 1845.
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JOHN B. BELCHIER

John B. Belchier (1706-1785) of G uy’s 
Hospital, London, observed that when a hog 
was fed on red m adder and later its bones 
were examined, they were found to be partly 
stained red by this m aterial. O ther tissues 
were not. The reports in 2 parts were ac
cepted by the Philosophical Transactions of 
London  for the volumes dated 1735-36 and 
appeared in print in 1738. A t about the 
same time, experiments from  the laboratories

of Henri Louis Duhamel-Dumon$eau (1700- 
1782) confirmed these observations.

These experim ents and reports of Belchier 
represent the earliest attem pts at vital stain
ing and became fundam ental to all subse
quent research in bone physiology. M uch 
later, in similar investigations the dye, ali
zarin, derived originally from red m adder, 
was used in its place.
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CLASSIC 1 /  The Structure and Economy of Bone

J o h n  G o o d s ir  (1814—1867)

A  texture may be considered either by 
itself, or in connection with the parts which 
usually accompany it. These subsidiary parts 
may be entirely removed w ithout interfering 
with the anatomical constitution of the tex
ture. I t is essentially non-vascular, neither 
vessels nor nerves entering into its intim ate 
structure. I t possesses in itself those powers 
by which it is nourished, produces its kind, 
and performs the actions for which it is 
destined, the subsidiary or superadded parts 
supplying it with materials which it appropri
ates by its own inherent powers, or connect
ing it in sympathetic harm onious action with 
other parts of the organism to  which it 
belongs.

In  none of the textures are these charac
ters m ore distinctly seen tha t in the osseous. 
A well m acerated bone is one of the m ost 
easily made, and, at the same time, one of 
the curious anatom ical preparations. I t is 
a perfect example of a texture completely 
isolated, the vessels, nerves, m em branes and 
fat, are all separated, and nothing is left 
but the non-vascular osseous substance.

The osseous texture of a fresh bone, con
sidered in  this way, consists of two parts, a 
hard and a soft. The hard part, composed 
of earthy salts, deposited in a cartilaginous 
matrix, has already been carefully examined 
by anatomists. The soft has not yet attracted 
attention, in consequence of the m anner in 
which it is isolated, divided into small por

tions, and concealed in the cavities of the 
osseous corpuscules.

The hard  part of the osseous texture, con
sidered in a long bone, presents four sur
faces, all communicating with one another, a 
periosteal or external, a medullary or inter
nal, a haversian or intermediary, and a cor
puscular o r canaliculard. The periosteal sur
face communicates with the haversian in 
three ways; by those haversian canals which 
open in it; by the canal for the medullary 
artery gradually subdividing and diminishing 
till it breaks up into arterial haversian ca
nals; and by the m ore num erous canals for 
the veins, principally m et with at the extrem
ities of the bone. The m edullary surface is 
to  be considered as a portion of the haver
sian, having been form ed by the enlargement, 
and subsequent blending of neighbouring 
haversian canals into medullary cavities and 
cancelli. The canalicular o r corpuscular sur
face forms the walls of the innumerable cor
puscules and canaliculi, and communicates by 
the latter with the haversian, medullary, and 
less freely with the periosteal surface.

The com pact osseous substance, in which 
the corpuscles and their canaliculi are situ
ated, is not homogeneous in texture. I t con
sists, of cells filled with bony substance, ossi
fied or calcified prim ordial cells.

The soft part of the true osseous texture 
is not continuous like the hard, but is di
vided, as has been stated, into as m any por
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G o o d sir

tions as there are corpuscules in the bone. 
Each of these portions consists of a little 
mass of nucleated cells of great transparency. 
They do not appear to extend along the 
canaliculi, but to be confined to the cavity 
of the corpuscule.

These two parts, the hard  and the soft 
combined, constitute the true osseous tex
ture. They differ from one another only in 
in this, tha t the cells of the one are ossified, 
those of the other retain their original deli
cacy and softness. The masses of soft cells 
in the corpuscules, I  am inclined to consider 
as the nutritive centres, germinal centres, or 
germinal spots of texture. These centres are 
the source of all the hardened cells, each of 
them being the centre of all those com pre
hended within the range of its own canali
culi. Each of these soft germinal masses is 
the centre of attraction for the proper nutri
ment of bone, and is the active agent in with
drawing this from  the vessels, and appropri
ating it, partly for the nourishm ent of the 
hard cells, each of which has a centre of 
attraction, within itself, but m ore probably 
for the form ation of new calcigerous cells, 
as the old cells dissolve and their debris falls 
back into the returning circulation. The ca
naliculi are undoubtedly the principal chan
nels for the passage of nutrim ent from the 
capillaries to the calcigerous cells and ger
minal centres. They are necessary in a hard 
texture, and like similar canals and fissures 
in certain hard cells in vegetables, only ap
pear at a late stage in the developement of 
bone. Each osseous corpuscle has its own 
system of canaliculi, these extending, for the 
purpose of communicating with others, to 
the confines of its own territory; that is, to 
the boundaries of the space which was at one 
time contained within the sphere of the pri
mary cell of which it was the nucleus.

The accessory parts of the osseous tex
ture, are the vessels, nerves, m em branes, and 
oil. For my present purpose it is only neces
sary for me to allude to  the m em branes, as

one of them , the periosteum, has been held 
to play a most im portant part in the forma
tion and economy of bone.

The periosteum  is no t so im portant an 
element in the constitution of a bone as has 
usually been supposed. In  the adult bone, it 
is nothing more than the fibrous sheath of 
the organ, similar to the bounding or limit
ing m em brane of other organs, and in which 
the vessels ramify sufficiently to anastomose 
with those of the comparatively few haver- 
sian canals which open on the external sur
face. In  the foetus it is much more vascular, 
the external surface of the bone being at that 
period actively engaged in growth.

There exists in every true bone, a mem
brane or layer of m uch greater importance, 
and infinitely m ore extended than  the peri
osteum. Between the blood vessels and the 
walls of the haversian canals, there is a layer 
of cellular substance. This cellular substance 
is the product, its cells being the descendants 
of the corpuscules of the cartilage or matrix 
in which the bone was originally formed. It 
forms a blastem a, originally produced round 
each cartilage corpuscule by developement 
into a linear series perpendicular to the ossi
fying surface: each of the secondary cor
puscules remaining as centres, or the sources 
of new centres of nutrition, of the future 
bone, their progeny forming the cellular 
mass which becomes enclosed in the cap
sules of com pact prim ary bone. W hen these 
capsules have opened into one another to 
form the haversian canals, a process similar 
to the mode of developement of gland ducts, 
and capillaries, the cellular mass surrounds 
the vessels in their course, and separates 
them from  the walls of the canals.

T hat this cellular layer plays an im portant 
part in the economy of bone, appears prob
able from  the prom inent position it holds in 
its developement, and from  the intimate con
nection of the haversian canals with all the 
morbid changes of bone. Its existence, great 
extent, and probable powers, cannot be over
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looked in any question regarding the econ
omy of bone in health or disease.

The cellular mass, just described, fills the 
cancelli, o r enlarged haversian chambers, of 
foetal bones, and, in this situation, has not 
been overlooked by form er observers. In 
adult bones, it is in  the m edullary cavity,

cancelli, and, to a certain extent, in the larger 
haversian canals, replaced by fat cells.

On the surface of young and vigorous 
bones I  have observed num erous cells, flat
tened, elongated, and more or less turgid, 
belonging doubtless to  the system of haver
sian cells.

JOHN GOODSIR

John Goodsir (1814-1867) of Edinburgh 
described the bone-form ing properties of 
certain corpuscles (cells) found within the 
osseous texture (tissue). The description 
appeared among the essays in his book, 
Anatom ical and Pathological Observations, 
published with his brother H arry  in 1845. 
This essay represents the first significant rec
ognition of cellular developm ent of hum an 
tissue. Turner, in his 1868 biographic edi

tion of G oodsir’s book, suggests its impor
tance to  V irchow’s later generalization in 
his m onum ental Die Cellularpathologie of 
1858. V irchow’s textbook was dedicated to 
John  Goodsir in recognition of his contribu
tions to  the understanding of cell function. 
G egenbauer nam ed these cells osteoblasts in 
1867. G oodsir’s classic paper of 1845 was 
the foundation of osteogenesis as distinct 
from  descriptive osteology.
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CLASSIC
Traumatic Separation of the Epiphyses 
in General

J o h n  P o l a n d  (1855-1937)

Historical

A n often quoted fable attributes to the 
Amazons the custom  of separating the epiph
yses of their male children, w ith the design 
of assuring to the female the suprem acy of 
strength and beauty.

Am ong ancient writers H ippocrates has 
often been referred to as the first to make 
any allusion to separation of the epiphyses. 
A n equivocal quotation from  a passage 
where he treats of dislocations of the wrist 
has led to some discussion on the subject:
V  O ’  t \  \  e  3 /  /  j  / / I
e c r r i  o  o r e  kcjll r \  e m c p v c r i ^  e K L v r ju r)'  
‘ Quandoque autem et epiphysis em ota est ’ 
(H ipp . de articulis, 27, L ittre’s ed. vol. iv. p. 
138). I t would be useless to attem pt any 
precise explanation of the phrase, for H ip
pocrates appears to have used the term  epiph
ysis in a very indefinite m anner. W ith the 
same uncertainty he alludes to abruption of 
the epiphysis or trochlea of the hum erus as 
being a much milder form  of accident than 
other injuries at the elbow joint.

M any centuries appear to  have elapsed 
without any mention of this kind of injury.

Realdus Colombus (D e re anatomica, 
Venetiis 1559, lb. i. p. 6 ) ,  in the sixteenth 
century, clearly pointed out the possibility of 
the occurrence of epiphysial separation, al
luding to it in the following passage: ‘ Quam 
luxationem nunquam , aut summa quidem

certe cum difficultate, curari posse credi- 
derim  propter sinuum tuberculorum  multi- 
tudinem, quibus utraque pars tarn appendicis 
quam ossis cui adnascitur abundat & eorun- 
dem  m utuum  ingressum postulat.’ H e was 
the first to point out the existence of separa
tion of the epiphyses in newly bom  infants.

Morgagni quotes (D e sedibus et causis 
morborum , Ep. lvi. a) another passage 
from  Colombus in the following w ords: ‘ Si 
les os tendres des enfants sont manies trop 
fortem ent p ar les mains d’un medecin in- 
habile, les ligaments s’etendent jusqu’a 
entrainer les appendices (epiphyses) avec 
eux.’

Rognetta (loc. cit. infra) and others have 
on insufficient grounds considered a case to 
be one of separation of the great trochanter 
which Ingrassias describes in  his commen
taries on the works of Galen (ch. x x .) , but it 
does not appear that Ingrassias was cogni
sant of epiphysial injuries (J. P. Ingrassias, 
In  Galeni librum de ossibus doctissima et 
expectatissima commentaria, Panormi 1603). 
It was the case of a young man who, whilst 
fencing with a halberd, had torn off the tro
chanteric process by a violent movement.

Coming to 1614 we find Am brose Pare 
noticing, in two places a t least in his works, 
the probable occurrence of epiphysial sepa
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ration. In one of them he expresses himself 
thus: ‘Nous avons vu une autre sorte de 
luxation qui se fait, principalement en os des 
jeunes, par une separation des epiphyses, 
comme la tete de l’os adjutoire (hum erus) 
et femoris, et autres iointures, et cela se 
cognoist en ce qu’on voit separation des os 
avec crepitation et impotece de la  partie.’ 
Again, with reference to dislocations, the 
following quotation is from Thom as John
son’s translation of the Chirurgical works of 
Ambrose Parey. (London, 1634, p. 5 9 6 ): 
‘Also that dislocation is uncurable, whenas 
the ligaments, steeped and swollen up with 
an excrementitious humiditie, are so much 
shortened and contracted in  their length, as 
they have acquired in their breadth; and thus 
they draw away and plucke off the appen
dices of the bones from whence they arise, 
and by reason the bone and the appendix 
doe enter and receive each other by manie 

cavities and prominences, therefore they 
cannot, by how skillful hand soever they 
may be handled, be again fitly placed and 
put together.’ Pare quotes H ipprocrates as 
calling the upper appendix (epiphysis) of 
the tibia the diaphysis. He has only re
corded one case of detachm ent of an epiph
ysis, that of the pelvic end of the femur, 
which at first had been mistaken for a dis
location of this bone.

Poupart and others about this time ob
served cases following small-pox and scurvy, 
and denied that separation could take place 
without some pathological condition.

Ruysch is said to have made some experi
ments on new-born children.

In 1632 a Neapolitan surgeon, M arcus 
Aurelius Severinus, drew attention (D e ab- 
scessuum recondita natura lib., de gibbis, 
valg. et var., Lugd. Bat. 1724, cap. vii. p. 
428) to separation of the upper and lower 
epiphyses of the tibia as well as to the 
deformities of the knee and foot which 
result from such separation.

Towards the middle of the same century, 
Eysson specially studied diseases of the

bones in children, and particularly treated 
of separation of the epiphyses (H. Eyssonrus, 
De ossibus in f antis, 1625; also V. Coiter, 
1659). Rognetta states that the work of 
Eyssonius ( Tractatus anatomicus et medicus 
de ossibus infantis cognoscendis, conservan- 
dis et curandis, Groningae, 1659, vol. i.) was 
in 1834 exceedingly scarce in Paris.

Fabrice de H ilden about the middle of the 
seventeenth century (Fabricius Hildanus, 
Francofurti, 1646), and Jean B. Verduc 
towards the end of the same century, 1696 
(Bandages et fractures, 1696), also vaguely 
alluded to the separation of the upper epiph
ysis of the femur.

It was not, however, until the beginning 
of the eighteenth century that any real work 
on this subject appeared.

Both J. L. Petit ( Maladies des os, Paris, 
1705; also Description exacte des os, Ley
den, 1709) and G. J. Duverney (Maladies 
des os, Paris, tom. i. 1751; also trans. by 
Sam. Ingham, Lond. 1762) allude to this 
injury in connection with fractures of the 
neck of the femur. While the form er asso
ciated it with fractures themselves, the latter 
did not believe in its existence without some 
m orbid condition of the bone (scurvy, &c.).

J. M. Schwartz mentioned the subject in 
his thesis (Disputatio de ossium epiphysibus, 
Lipsiae, 1736).

A lthough, as we have seen, separations of 
the epiphyses were admitted as possible by 
so many writers from the earliest times, but 
little practical interest or im portance can be 
attached to the published records before 
Reichel’s special treatise in 1759, one hun
dred and thirty-seven years ago (M . Geo. 
Christian, Reichel, Dissertatio de epiphysium  
ab ossium diaphysi diductione, Thesis, 
Lipsiae, April 27, 1759; Edwardus Sandifort, 
Thesaurus Dissertationum. vol. i. Roterdam i, 
17 6 8 -7 8 ). He was the first author who had 
made a special study of these lesions and in
sisted upon their reality. The pathological 
specimens, however, brought forward by him 
appear to have been fractures which oc
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curred in persons of very advanced years, 
for the three figures given by him as united 
epiphysial lesions are probably united frac
tures— two specimens of separation or frac
ture of the neck of the hum erus, and one a 
spontaneous separation of the lower epiphy
sis of the femur. H e was, nevertheless, the 
first to correctly distinguish traum atic sepa
rations from  those due to disease (o r spon
taneous). F rom  an examination of Reichel’s 
plates, Delpech ( Chirurgie clinique, 1823, 
tom. i. p. 246) doubted the real occurrence 
of epiphysial separation in these instances.

Reichel also described a case of separa
tion of the upper epiphysis of the femur.

We then come down to Am brosio Ber- 
trandi of Turin, who, in an article in 1787, 
‘Della Separazione delle Epifisi delle ossa’ 
(Opere anatomiche et cerusiche: M alattie 
delle ossa, Turin, 1787, tom. v. cap. xv. p. 
156), noted one or two cases which he had 
established by dissection in infants; but the 
data he gives are not very accurate and can
not be relied upon as at all certain. He 
endeavoured to draw up a general descrip
tion of these lesions, and was the first to 
direct attention to disjunction of the humeral 
epiphysis during delivery. H e mentions in
stances at the upper extremities of the 
hum erus and tibia, and at the lower extrem 
ity of the fem ur and ulna.

Rognetta and others also allude to another 
Italian surgeon, M onteggia of M ilan (M on- 
teggia, Instit. de chirurgie, tom. iv., Milano, 
1814), as having given some attention to 
this subject. M onteggia refers to cases at the 
upper extremity of the tibia and the lower 
extremity of the humerus.

J. B. Palletta, also an Italian surgeon (Ex- 
ercitationes anatomicce, M ediolani, 1820), 
likewise added a few new cases in support 
of the occurrence of this lesion.

Portal (in  his A natom ie medicate, Paris, 
1803, tom. i. p. 31) says the epiphyses are 
sometimes detached from the body of the 
bones, especially in children. H e believed

that the upper extremity of the radius and 
the neck of the fem ur were the most fre
quent subjects of these disunions; and that, 
as they were often mistaken for dislocations 
of these bones, errors in their treatm ent 
took place.

De la M otte also mentions some cases of 
the same injury.

Petit-Radel (Chir. encycloped  art. Epiph
yses,’ tom  i. p. 4 3 3 ), like Bertrandi, 
added but little to the knowledge of the sub
ject; while his article in ‘L ’Encyclopedie 
M ethodique’ is merely a translation of 
B ertrandi’s work.

In  1816 M . J. Delpech, with much rea
son, seeing the uncertainty felt in the minds 
of surgeons by these first attempts at descrip
tions of these injuries, doubted the existence 
of the occurrence of detachm ent of the 
epiphyses. But some years later, in 1823 
(Chirurgie clinique de Montpellier, tom. i. 
1 823), he was convinced of their occurrence 
after seeing the pathological specimens of 
separation of the lower epiphyses of the 
femur and of the radius described and re
corded by M. Roux. In this volume Delpech 
describes the specimen of separation of the 
lower epiphysis of the fem ur published by 
M. Coural, and at that time in his possession 
(the first of R oux’s specim ens).

Boyer, about the year 1815, and likewise 
D upuytren, dismissed the subject in a few 
words. The form er only mentions (Chir. 
tom. iii. 4me edit. p. 211) the possibility of 
these lesions at the upper end of the femur 
and humerus, and asserts that they usually 
take the place of fractures.

In  1817 Champion (Bull, de la Fac. et de 
la Soc. de M ed., Paris 1817) made careful 
observation of several cases, which he 
proved anatomically by examination after 
death (see also Champion, ‘Decollement 
des epiphyses des os longs,’ Journal com- 
plem . du diet. d. sc. med., Paris, 1818).

Laurent, in his article ‘Observations pour 
servir a l’histoire du Decollement des 
epiphyses des os longs’ (Journal complem. du
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diet. d. sc. med. Paris, 1818, tom. i. pp. 
3 1 7 -2 6 ), was unable to throw  any fresh 
light upon the subject.

In England James W ilson (Lectures on 
Diseases o f the Bones and Joints, London, 
1820) added a few facts with regard to  the 
mechanical production of these injuries; but 
he gives no description, and indeed makes 
no mention, of epiphysial separation as met 
with in the living subject. We shall allude 
to this again later on.

Epiphysial separations were described 
nearly at the same time by M M . Roux and 
Gueretin,

M. Roux de Brignolle wrote his thesis at 
M ontpellier entitled Dissertation sur la dis- 
jonction des epiphyses, February 8, 1822. 
It contained a description of two specimens 
obtained by am putation: (1 )  Coural’s case 
of separation of the lower epiphysis of the 
femur, which had occurred in 1816; and 
(2 ) a very rem arkable case of disjunction of 
the lower epiphysis of the radius, the styloid 
epiphysis of the ulna, and the upper epiph
ysis of the first phalanges of the thumb, 
index, and middle fingers. This occurred in 
1821. Both these cases are fully described 
in their proper chapters.

Roux says that his thesis was written to 
prove to some sceptical minds the possibility 
of such a lesion of the osseous system after 
the first few years of life. H e insisted upon, 
‘first, the danger of ignoring epiphysial 
separation when its reduction ought to be 
possible; secondly, the progress of the phe
nom ena which result from  such an error of 
judgment; thirdly, the possibility of separa
tion of the epiphyses occurring up to the 
eighteenth year; fourthly, the possibility of 
such separation taking place on the largest 
cylindrical bones, as well as on the medium
sized and smallest.’

W riting in 1825 ( loc. cit. in fra), Jarja- 
vay says: ‘Aussi en clinique, il est bien diffi
cile, sinon impossible dans certains cas, de 
determiner si la lesion est un decollement 
plutot qu’une fracture. II ne faut pas perdre

de vue, si l’on cherche a arriver a ce diag
nostic, ce fait anatom ique, a savoir, que les 
epiphyses ne com prennent generalement 
que les deux tiers seulement des extremites 
des los longs, et que la diaphyse fournit 
l’autre tiers.’

G oyrand in 1836 published his first ob
servations on separation of the lower epiph
ysis of the radius.

G ueretin’s valuable work, ‘Recherches sur 
le Decollement spontane et traum atique des 
Epiphyses’ (L a  Presse Medicale, 10 Mai, 
13 M ai, 17 M ai, 1837, i. No. 7, &c. pp. 
290, 297, 3 0 5 ), was published in 1837, and 
added some im portant facts. This author 
collected a num ber of cases (forty-five) pub
lished up to this date. M any of these were 
fractures in adults, some were separations 
through disease. He also endeavoured by 
numerous experiments on the dead body, as 
well as by careful exam ination of clinical 
cases, to clear up the m any obscure points 
with which the subject was then surrounded. 
But from want of sufficient m aterial his de
scriptions were very incomplete, and many 
points of interest were not even mentioned.

Nearly a century after Reichel’s thesis, 
M. R ognetta ( ‘M emoire sur la Divulsion 
traum atique des Epiphyses,’ Gazette M edi
cale, Paris, 1834, p. 43 3 ) published an 
elaborate memoir upon traum atic separation 
of the epiphyses. To this interesting memoir 
we are indebted for much valuable inform a
tion, and in it we find brought together 
everything bearing upon the subject that had 
been previously published. M. Rognetta has 
collected some instances of epiphysial sepa
rations met with in the trunk as well as in the 
long bones. H is work is unfortunately too 
full of theories to the neglect of direct ana
tomical research, and he appears to believe 
in a simple separation of the epiphysial car
tilage from  the bone in m ost cases without 
any portion of the latter ever being dragged 
away.

M. Roux, fifteen years after the publica
tion of his first work, states ( ‘Sur le Decol-
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lement epiphysaire,’ L a  Presse Medicate, 
Paris, 1837, tom. i. No. 55, M y  12, 4 3 6 -  
438) that on August 30, 1836, he communi
cated a memoir to I’Academie Royale de 
Medecine containing several (4 )  new cases 
of epiphysial separation occurring in his 
practice, but only one of these was verified 
by direct examination.

Sir Astley Cooper in England, in his Frac
tures and Dislocations (new  edition by 
Bransby B. Cooper, 1842), was one of the 
first to  clearly point out tha t epiphysial 
separations are mostly m istaken for disloca
tions rather than for fractures. He especially 
so alludes to this lesion at the lower end 
of the humerus. He has added one or two 
interesting cases.

In  1840 M . Piscart, in his inaugural thesis 
(These de Paris, 1840, No. 2 1 9 ) , indicated 
the occurrence of traum atic separation dur
ing delivery and after birth. Cham pm as’ 
thesis in the same year (These de Paris, 
1840, No. 139) furnished no further facts 
for the elucidation of these injuries beyond 
those of his predecessors (especially Rog- 
ne tta ).

The distinguished Nelaton, in his Ele
m ents de pathologie chirurgicale (tom . i. p. 
678, sec. 3: ‘Divulsion traum atique des 
Epiphyses’) , treats the subject in the follow
ing m anner:

‘Bien que les decollements des epiphyses 
se trouvent indiques dans les livres hippo- 
cratiques, et que depuis Arm broise Pare un 
grand nombre d ’auteurs aient parle de cette 
lesion, on peut cependant affirmer que nous 
m anquons de documents necessaires pour 
faire un expose dogmatique de cette affec
tion. E n  effet, presque tout ce que nous 
possedons sur ce sujet se reduit a des asser
tions sans preuves et a quelques observa
tions sans valeur, a cause de l’absence com 
plete des details.’ However, he quoted some 
valuable examples which were known at this 
time.

Voillemier, in 1842, m ade a special study

of the mechanism of separation of the lower 
epiphysis of the radius.

M. Salmon’s doctoral thesis on traumatic 
solutions of continuity of the bones during 
youth (P . A. Salmon, Des solutions de con
tinuity traumatiques des os dans le jeune 
age, These de Paris, 1845) contains out of 
129 cases a description of sixty-eight experi
ments on the upper extremity, in which he 
detached the epiphyses by extension of the 
fore-arm  on the arm. They are mostly (6 4 ) 
of the lower end of the hum erus, one of the 
internal epicondyle, two of the upper end of 
the ulna, and one of the upper end of the 
radius. This series of experiments con
tributed some details as to the anatomical 
character of separations. Salmon was the 
first to  prove that when the periosteum is 
lacerated, the separation is accompanied by 
displacement. H e also noted the frequency of 
separation, and the easy mode of its pro
duction at the upper end of the femur in 
newly born infants (ten out of eleven being 
in infants less than a m onth o ld ), but he 
was unable to detach the upper epiphysis of 
the humerus. Those of the upper end of the 
femur were, as he describes, a detachment of 
the whole cartilaginous end of the bone, to 
which he alludes in  an earlier part of his 
thesis. Salmon’s thesis is, however, entirely 
without clinical cases.

Detachment of the cartilaginous ends of 
the bones during delivery was especially in
vestigated by M. Pajot in his thesis Des 
lesions traumatiques que le foetus peut 
eprouver pendant V accouchement, Paris 
1853.

Prof. R . W. Smith, of Dublin, showed 
( Treatise on Fractures in the Vicinity of 
Joints, Dublin, 1847) a very clear concep
tion of one or two of these lesions, and paid 
considerable attention to the subject. His 
accounts of certain forms of separation of 
the upper and lower epiphyses of the hu
merus and of that of the lower end of the 
radius are still regarded as m ost trustworthy 
descriptions (see also, Dublin Quarterly
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Journal o f M ed. Science, vol. ix. New Series,
1850, p. 6 3 ).

Cruveilhier, writing in 1849 ( Traite
d ’anatomie pathologique, Paris, tom. i. p. 
101), says of the thirty-eight cases of trau
matic epiphysial separation then known to 
science, that there was bu t little reliance to 
be placed on them.

E. E . Klein devoted a thesis to this sub
ject (D e epiphys. dissolutione, Diss. inaug., 
Gryphiae, 1854; see also C. R . Zuehlke, De 
diatasi epiphysium et ossium diaphysi. Halis 
Sax. 1859).

Dr. J. Ludw. Thudichum  appears ( ‘Die 
Absprengung der Epiphysen,’ Miinchener 
illustrirte medicin, Zeitung, 1855, Bd. iii. 
s. 188) to have given some attention to frac
ture of the epiphyses, and furnishes a brief 
account of epiphysial separation of most of 
the long bones. Thudichum  also wrote 
‘U eber die am oberen Ende des Humerus 
vorkommenden Knochenbriiche,’ Giessen,
1851.

Malgaigne adm itted ( Traite des fractures, 
1855) the occurrence of epiphysial separa
tions as proved by dissection at both ends of 
the humerus, femur, and tibia, and at the 
lower end of the radius, and ranked them 
among fractures because they have ‘the same 
causes, present the same symptoms, call for 
the same treatm ent, and, lastly, cannot al
ways be exactly distinguished from  fractures 
properly so called.’ He therefore did not 
attach much im portance to distinguishing 
between them. He considered, and rightly 
so, that in  the m ajority of cases there is a 
m ore or less considerable detachm ent of the 
osseous end of the shaft. M algaigne attrib
uted the first distinct and satisfactory notice 
of separation of the epiphysis to Bertrandi 
towards the close of the last century. He 
quoted several cases, and also added that 
he knew of no instance occurring in a 
female.

These lesions were also especially alluded 
to  by G urlt (H andbuch der Lehre von den 
Knochenbriichen, Berlin, 1862). This author

carefully collected the literature of the sub
ject up to this date, and after the examina
tion of anatom ical specimens, experiments, 
and clinical cases, came to the conclusion 
that epiphysial separations were very rare 
injuries. H e thought that this was to be 
accounted for by the fact that the epiphyses, 
being in relation to the diaphyses larger in 
infants than at a later period, were less fre
quently the subject of injury, and that in
fants were less exposed to external injury 
than children at puberty, when epiphysial 
separation very unfrequently occurred. Gurlt 
collected eighteen cases verified by dissec
tion.

Bardeleben, in his ‘H andbook of Surgery,’ 
agreed with G urlt’s decision.

A nother French surgeon, M. Foucher, in 
1860 ( ‘Recherches sur la  disjonction trau- 
matique des epiphyses,’ M onit. des Sciences 
med. et pharm. No. 90, 1860; A nnales du  
Congres medical de Rouen, 1863), added 
some valuable experimental knowledge of 
the subject, gave a clear description of the 
pathology of the lesion, indicated several 
varieties of separation, and drew up a clas
sification which is even now more or less 
adhered to. His experimental work is still 
the best on the subject, and he summed up 
in a very complete m anner all that was 
known up to that time as to the mechanism 
of these lesions. Nevertheless this author 
states that separation is effected with great 
difficulty even in infants. In  1863 Foucher 
collected a num ber of cases ( ‘De la Divul- 
sion des Epiphyses,’ Cong. m ed. de France, 
Paris, 1863, tom. i. pp. 6 3 -7 2 ) .

Prof. R. W. Smith, writing in 1865 and 
1867 (British M edical Journal, August 17, 
18 67), believed them  to be very frequent 
and common. This view was also held by 
Broca and Uffelman. Smith has described 
many interesting specimens and cases which 
still m aintain their value to the practical 
surgeon.

D r. A. Coulon, in 1861 (Traite des frac
tures chez les enfants, Paris, 1861), totally
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denied the existence of these injuries, no t
withstanding the writings of M. Gueretin 
and Rognetta. H e came to this conclusion 
after many years’ experience at children’s 
hospitals, and quotes (R ichet, Anatom ie  
chirurgicale, p. 64) M. R ichet’s decision 
in the following words: ‘A  l’etat normal, 
l’union est si intime entre le cartilage de con- 
jugaison et le tissu osseux en voie de form a
tion, qu’on peut les regarder comme un seul 
organe, les vaisseaux sanguins se portant 
sans interruption de la  diaphyse dans l’epiph- 
yse. Howship, qui avait etudie avec le plus 
grand soin ce point d ’anatom ie, a dit, avec 
raison, que le cartilage epiphysaire etait 
continu et non pas contigu a l’os. C ’est 
done une erreur de dire que le cartilage de 
conjugaison et l ’os se touchent par deux 
surfaces, 1’une osseuse et l’autre cartilagi- 
neuse, onduleuses et anfractueuses, se rece- 
vant reciproquem ent; ce n ’est qu’ apres m a
ceration qu’on trouve cette disposition, car, 
a l’etat sain et frais, le cartilage et l’os ne 
font qu’un, il y a fusion intime, continuite 
en un mot.

‘Cette rem arque conduit a rejeter le de
collement des epiphyses admis par quelques 
chirurgiens, puisque la  diaphyse et l’epiphyse 
ne sont pas accolees, mais bien reunies par 
l’intermediaire de leur cartilage de conjugai
son; et quand, par suite de violences ex- 
terieures, il y a separation en ce point, c ’est 
une veritable fracture comme celles qui 
s’operent dans la continuite des os. M. 
Gueretin ( loc. c it.) ,  M M . Cruveilhier et 
Bonamy ( Traite d ’anatomie pathologique, 
tom. i .) , qui, dans le but d ’eclaircir cette 
question, se sont livres a une serie d ’experi- 
ences et de recherches, ont vu a peu pres 
constam m ent que l’epiphyse, en se separant, 
entrainait toujours avec elle une lamelle 
plus ou moins considerable du tissu osseux; 
et les faits de disjonction des epiphyses ob
serves sur le vivant ont presente le meme 
phenomene. A  la rigueur, cependant, on 
congoit que le cartilage de conjugaison

puisse se rom pre precisement au niveau de 
sa fusion avec le tissu osseux, et les faits 
observes par B ertrandi sur la tete du femur 
et celle de l’hum erus, par MM. J. Cloquet 
et Rognetta sur l’extremite inferieure du 
radius, tendent a prouver que la brisure peut 
quelquefois avoir lieu dans ce point meme 
et sans solution de continuite du tissu os
seux; mais, dans ce cas encore, c ’est a une 
fracture et non a un decollement simple que 
l’on a affaire, puisque l’inspection anatomi- 
que a prouve qu’il y avait fusion des deux 
tissus.

‘Ce n’est la  d ’ailleurs, il faut bien en con- 
venir, qu ’une discussion sans importance 
pratique, puisque le pronostic et le traite- 
m ent de ces pretendus decollements epiph- 
ysaires sont identiques avec ceux des frac
tures des extremites articulaires complete- 
ment ossifiees.’

M . Coulon, after quoting M algaigne’s 
words, sums up the m atter by saying that 
traum atic separation of the epiphyses is ex
tremely rare, that it is recognised by the 
same signs as fracture in the neighbour
hood of the joints, that its gravity is the 
same, and that it demands the same treat
ment.

In  Russia these injuries have been studied 
by Michniowsky, especially by means of 
experiments ( ‘Untersuchungen liber den 
Heilungsvorgang bei gewaltsamer Epiphy- 
senlosung,’ Militdrdrztl. Journal (R ussisch), 
1864; Petersb. M ed. Zeitschr. 1866, Bd. 
x. s. 3 0 0 ).

Richet, denying the existence of true sep
aration, considered, from  the anatomical 
evidence which could then be produced, 
that the cases brought forw ard by Bertrandi, 
Cloquet, and R ognetta of solution at the 
site of the epiphysial junction were really 
fractures.

Guersant ( Chirurgie des enfants), during 
twenty years’ service at the Children’s H os
pital, m et with very few instances.

The injuries were the subject of a spe
cial discussion at the Societe de Chirurgie
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de Paris in 1865, by many able surgeons, 
on M. Dolbeau presenting before the soci
ety two specimens of separation of the lower 
epiphysis of the radius ( Gazette des H opi- 
taux, 1865, No. 145, 147; Extract in New 
Sydenham Society’s Retrospect, 1865-6, p. 
24 8 ). M. M arjolin believed separations of 
the epiphyses to be so extremely rare that 
their existence might almost be denied, and 
produced in proof of this opinion some de
tails of fractures at the H opital Ste. E u 
genie which showed, at any rate, that they 
had been very rarely diagnosed at the hos
pital from which his statistics were drawn. 
Out of 600 fractures in children, he found 
no cases of separation of the epiphyses. He 
added M algaigne’s opinion that this lesion 
was rarely perfect, being almost always ac
com panied by a fracture of the diaphysis 
which adhered to the epiphysis. M. Guer- 
sant also said that he had never been able 
to  diagnose the injury with certainty, nor 
had he ever had occasion to verify it ana
tomically, but spoke in favour of its occur
rence. M . Chassaignac expressed his opin
ion that true separation of the epiphyses 
hardly ever occurred; that a small portion 
of the shaft almost always adhered to the 
epiphysial cartilage, and that it was impos
sible to  m ake a special diagnosis. M. Trelat 
maintained that an epiphysial separation, 
from a surgical point of view, in symptoms 
and cure, in contradistinction to a fracture, 
was not to be accepted. M. Broca, how
ever, reminded the Society that the injury 
could easily be produced in the dead sub
ject, and therefore was very probably more 
frequent in the living than was supposed. 
In  experiments on the dead subject, the 
cartilage was usually found attached to the 
epiphysis. M. Richet and M. Blot spoke in 
the same sense.

M. A. T. Cosseret’s doctoral thesis, De 
la divulsion des epiphyses (These de doc- 
torat, Paris, 1866, No. 141 ), was suggested 
by Foucher’s work in 1860 ( loc. cit. supra), 
but contains little of im portance in addition

to what had been previously written. He 
adhered to  the opinion of Malgaigne, M ar
jolin, Coulon, and others by placing these 
lesions amongst fractures.

Bouchut describes ( Traite des maladies 
des enjants, 1867) separation of the epiph
yses in young children in  his article on 
fractures, but gives no examples. H e states 
that in this solution of continuity of the 
bone there is no rupture of the osseous tis
sue, and that the injuries are generally pro
duced by a considerable strain on the articu
lation, and are not as a rule the result of a 
direct blow. He also says that besides the 
pain  and swelling, there is preternatural 
mobility, and often a dull grating crepitus, 
very different from  the crepitus of bone.

The labours of Professor Oilier did much 
to put epiphysial separations on a well 
m erited footing. By his researches on the 
regeneration of bones ( Traite de la regen
eration des os, tom. i. 1867), on the un
equal growth of the two extremities of the 
long bones, and on the physiology, anatomy, 
and pathology of the diaphyso-epiphysial 
region, a complete study has been permitted 
of these interesting lesions. H e calls these 
lesions diaphysial separations because the 
separation almost always takes place be
tween the diaphysis and the cartilage, and 
not between the latter and the epiphysis.

Professor Poncet, of Lyons ( ‘Des Defor
mations produites par l’arret d ’accroissement 
d’un des Os de l’avant-bras,’ L yon  Medical,
1872), has also given some valuable re
m arks upon the arrest of development fol
lowing lesions of the epiphysial cartilages, 
and upon the deformities which result from 
them, in the parallel bones of the forearm  
and leg.

Epiphysial separation was the subject of 
M. Jules Colignon’s thesis {De la disjonc- 
tion traumatique des epiphyses, These de 
Paris, 1868, No. 2 2 6 ) , especially as regards 
the lower epiphysis of the radius. Some 
interesting experiments on the dead body 
were included, and the num ber of published
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cases was brought up to seventy-nine; many, 
however, of these were very incomplete. 
This thesis was based upon those of Guere- 
tin and Foucher, the form er of which was 
one of the best memoirs then published.

Even up to that date the possibility of 
these injuries on the living subject was still 
doubted by certain authors. M. Colignon 
brought some exact clinical observations to 
bear upon the question, the study of which 
by means of post-m ortem  experiments had 
now been fairly well carried out.

F rom  this time the pathological and clin
ical observations of many authors began to 
place the study of the lesions upon a firmer 
basis.

M r. T im othy Holmes, in his Diseases of 
Children, 1868, attached some im portance 
to these injuries, and drew some conclusions 
from a study of the museum specimens then 
existing in the London hospitals. H is in
quiries, he says, were due to  his desire of 
testing the relative accuracy of M. Chassaig- 
nac’s and Professor Smith’s opinions on this 
subject. H e thought the precise line of solu
tion of continuity was the chief point of 
importance in the probability of suspension 
of growth after such injuries. ‘Thus it is 
seen that out of the preparations from  the 
lower end of the femur, three are uncompli
cated with visible fracture— one in early 
infancy, the other two in late puberty; and 
that these are the only genuine specimens 
of epiphysiary disjunction which our muse
ums contain; the two of the fibula at St. 
George’s being somewhat doubtful, and that 
of the upper end of the ulna in infancy 
rather a fracture of the cartilaginous extrem
ity of the bone than a separation of its 
epiphysis, which at that early age can hardly 
be said to  exist, at any rate has not begun 
to ossify.’

Emile Barbarin, in his thesis (Contribu
tion a Vetude des fractures chez les enfants,
1873), while admitting the occurrence of 
epiphysial disjunctions, thought, neverthe
less, that they were rare in practice.

M. A lfred Leblois ( Contribution a I’etude 
des fractures chez les enfants et de leur 
traitement, Paris, 1894) alludes to them in 
a cursory manner.

M anquat, in his essay ‘Sur les Decolle- 
ments epiphysaires traum atiques’ (These de 
Paris, 1877), collected 130 cases of epiphy
sial separation— all of which had been pre
viously published. Even at this period he 
believed they were rare accidents. He 
classed ‘toute solution de cohtinuite brusque 
survenant p ar le fait d’un traum atism e entre 
la  diaphyse et l ’epiphyse d’un os au niveau 
du cartilage epiphysaire’ as traum atic epi
physial separation.

In  the same year Professor Novaro ( Gaz- 
zetta delle cliniche, 1877), whilst referring 
to  a clinical case of separation of the upper 
epiphysis of the hum erus, briefly expounded 
traum atic separation of the epiphyses in 
general.

W riting in 1878 M. E. Pingaud (Diet, 
encycl. des Sciences medicates, I me sec. tom. 
xxi. p. 627) thought that all cases should be 
considered as true fractures. H e says: ‘E t 
d ’ailleurs, comment une semblable separa
tion pourrait-elle avoir lieu, quand on con- 
sidere combien est intime, a 1’etat physio- 
logique, l’union qui existe entre le cartilage 
de conjugaison et le tissu osseux en voie de 
form ation? C ar il n ’y a pas simplement 
juxtaposition entre ces deux parties de l’os, 
mais fusion complete, continuite absolue de 
tissu; a l ’etat frais, l’os et le cartilage ne 
font qu’un, et les vaisseaux sanguins se por
tent sans interruption de l’un a l’autre. Le 
perioste enfin, tres dense et tres adherent 
au niveau de la ligne de conjugaison, ajoute 
encore a la solidite de 1’union de l’epiphyse 
avec la diaphyse. Quand done une violence 
exterieure parait diviser un os au niveau de 
la ligne de conjugaison dia-epiphysaire, il 
y a toujours une veritable fracture, le car
tilage, en raison de son elasticite et de sa 
tenacite, arrachant toujours, plutot que de 
ceder, une lamelle plus ou moins consider
able de tissu osseux. II suffit d ’ailleurs de
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considerer la forme du segment detache 
pour voir du suite qu’il n ’est pas uniquement 
constitue p ar l’epiphyse, et que la calotte 
diaphysaire qui le penetre a ete arrachee en 
meme temps que lui.’

Professor Syme, in 1842, wrote on dias
tasis or separation of the epiphyses thus: 
‘The symptoms resemble those which would 
result from  fracture in the same situation, 
and the treatm ent does not in any respect 
require to be different’ (Principles o f Sur
gery, p. 179, 1842).

Sir W illiam Fergusson also wrote (Sys
tem of Practical Surgery, 1846, p. 123 ): 
‘No particular allusions will be made to 
separation of the epiphyses— diastasis, as 
the accident is called— a kind of injury 
which is occasionally met with in the young 
subject; and the reason for this is, that I 
know of no difference of treatm ent which 
such cases may require, whilst every anat
omist m ust be aware that a solution of 
continuity is as likely to occur in such a 
situation as elsewhere. If they deserve espe
cial comment, it is that crepitus will prob
ably be less distinct; and also with refer
ence to the proximity of the injury to the 
joint; but on the latter point, the principles 
of treatm ent for ordinary fractures are 
equally applicable, whilst if the symptoms 
are so obscure as to m ake crepitus essential 
to the diagnosis, it is evident that if there 
be a fracture at all, it m ust certainly be one 
of a most simple character.’

Joseph Amesbury, in his work on ‘F rac
tures of the T runk and Extrem ities,’ does 
not even allude to the possibility of epiphy
sial injury.

In  1862 G urlt was able to  collect only 
eighteen cases of separation of the epiphyses 
during life, in which the diagnosis was veri
fied by dissection; of these, five were of the 
humerus (four being of the upper and one 
of the lower en d ), four of the lower end of 
the radius, five of the lower end of the 
femur, and three of the tibia. G urlt was of

opinion that separation was a rare form  of 
accident.

W riting in  1863, Stimson says that his 
experience of these injuries was limited to 
two cases, both compound, one of the proxi
mal phalanx of the great toe and the other 
of the upper end of the fibula.

In  a later edition of his work, Syme, in 
1866 (Principles o f Surgery, 4 th  edit. 1866, 
p. 170), dismissed the subject in the follow
ing words: ‘Before the epiphyses are united 
to their respective shafts, they are apt to 
suffer separation from them  by such vio
lence as, in the adult, would occasion frac
ture of the bones concerned, or dislocation 
of their articulating extremities.’

Holmes says, in 1869: ‘The conclusion 
to which my experience of this injury would 
lead me is, that fracture occurs not very 
rarely at or in the immediate neighbour
hood of the epiphysial line; that the line of 
fracture coincides in these cases partially 
with that of the epiphysial cartilage, but 
seldom completely; that the general symp
toms are therefore the same as those of 
fracture, while the special symptoms must 
be sought for from the anatom y of each 
joint.’

I t  is thus only during the last twenty years 
that traum atic separations of the epiphyses 
began to be generally admitted, and de
scribed with any accuracy. But there can 
now be no doubt of their frequent occur
rence; and in this country their importance 
has been often alluded to for many years by 
M r. Jonathan H utchinson, Professor Sir 
George Hum phry, and others.

Their chief exponent is M r. Jonathan 
Hutchinson who has from time to time since 
the forties published a num ber of cases and 
specimens bearing out the reality of these 
lesions, and also the not infrequent result 
of loss of growth in length of the bone 
affected.

M r. H ilton and his surgical colleagues at 
G uy’s Hospital were also amongst the first
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to point out many im portant details respect
ing these injuries.

Mr. T. Bryant, in his Practice of Surgery 
and elsewhere, has published numerous 
cases of separation of the various epiphyses, 
m any of them  of great value and many 
showing arrest of growth.

The London hospital is indebted to Mr. 
Nathaniel W ard for m any specimens in its 
museum, and others have been added by 
M r. Hutchinson.

A s to our current works on surgery, we 
find these injuries are still scarcely men
tioned in many of them, while only a few 
give any inform ation with reference to them. 
Though not so common as fractures, the 
num ber of separations now recorded leads 
to a more careful investigation of their clin
ical signs.

W e find, even at late as 1884, Ham ilton, 
in his Fractures and Dislocations, 7th edit, 
p. 37, stating: ‘Epiphysial separations we 
shall not hesitate to class with fractures, and 
to submit them  to the same rules of nom en
clature. These accidents rarely occur after 
the twentieth year of life; since after this 
period, and in the case of some bones at a 
m uch earlier period, the epiphyses are usu
ally united to the diaphyses by bone.’ H ow 
ever, he gave a distinct heading to m any of 
these injuries, and in a few cases consid
ered their diagnosis from  fractures. H e 
published a num ber of new cases from  his 
own observation.

Even at the present day we see that there 
are very contradictory opinions with regard 
to these injuries; one surgeon detects them 
very frequently while another never does so, 
o r only admits that they are rarely met with. 
This difference of opinion has been due in 
part to the absence hitherto of direct exam
ination in a large proportion of cases, and 
in part to the ease with which epiphysial 
separation may be confused with disloca
tion or fracture of the end of the diaphysis.

Numerous cases followed by an autopsy 
or by amputation, others in which the

presence of a wound has perm itted a direct 
exam ination of the separated fragments, and 
m any instances in which an open operation 
has been undertaken in simple cases for 
replacem ent of fragments, have now clearly 
and definitely established the frequent oc
currence of epiphysial separation.

G erm any has furnished us with two im 
portant monographs on the subject by P. 
Vogt and Paul Bruns, both of which ap
peared in Langenbeck’s Archiv (Archiv  
fiir klin. Chirurg. 1878 and 1882), and 
proved that these injuries are by no means 
so rare  as had been previously held by 
some. V ogt believed that separation with
out displacement was common in early life. 
Paul Bruns has published a large series of 
cases (verified by an autopsy) for statistical 
purposes, and in order to throw some light 
upon their history and after consequences. 
H e collected eighty-one such cases and 
added three from  his clinic at Tubingen. 
H e believed the injury to be not at all an 
uncom m on one, and that if he had included 
simple cases the num ber collected would 
have been m uch greater.

Some other French writers have contrib
uted special articles on one or other of the 
epiphyses (Delens, Archives generates de 
M ed. 1884, p. 272; Farabeuf, Bull, et M em . 
de la Societe de Chir., Paris, tom. xii., 1886, 
p. 692; Berges, These de Paris, 1890).

In  1882 Dr. Erasm o De Paoli published 
(Del distacco traumatico delle epifisi, T o
rino, 1882) a concise account of these 
injuries, adding some new cases and experi
ments of his own.

G. M azziotti has also furnished some ar
ticles ( ‘Del distacco delle epifisi, e sue dif- 
ferenze dalla fra ttu ra ,’ Giorn. internaz. d. 
sc. med., N apoli, 1880, ii. p. 957; ibid. 
1882, new series, iv. p. 371; also A nn. 
clin. d. osp. incur., Napoli, 1882, viii. p. 
162).

‘The diagnosis of traum atic separation of 
the epiphyses’ form ed the subject of a paper 
read by the author before the W est Kent
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M edico-Chirurgical Society in April 1886.* 
In  this paper attention was drawn to the fre
quent occurrence of separation without dis
placement, especially at the lower end of 
the femur, and to the common escape from 
injury of the neighbouring joint in many of 
the more simple separations, e.g., at the 
lower end of the radius. Allusion was also 
made for the first time to the gradual dis
placement of the diaphysis o r epiphysis sub
sequent to the accident in instances in which 
the lesion had been overlooked or not diag
nosed. This w ant of recognition the author 
believed to be due to the absence of dis
placem ent at the time of the accident. 
Perm anent deform ity and pressure upon im
portant structures, leading to disastrous con
sequences, resulted in several cases. After 
examination of the specimens in the hos
pital museums of London and other cities, 
and after collecting statistics, the fact was 
noted that the epiphyses of certain bones, 
from  their anatom ical peculiarities, were 
m ore liable to be broken off at particular 
ages than at others.

The thesis of D ittm ayer deals with arrest 
of growth in length following traum atic sep

aration of the epiphyses, and that of Wil
helm Stehr with arrest of growth of the 
radius following epiphysial separation (D itt
mayer, These de W urtzbourg, 1887; W il
helm Stehr, These de Tubingen, 1889).

M. Joseph Curtillet has given ( D m decol
lement traumatique des epiphyses, Lyon, 
1891, pp. 107) the proportion of cases of 
epiphysial separation to those of ordinary 
fracture m et with in children as twenty to  a 
hundred. His figures were taken from  cases 
under the care of M . V incent of Lyons.

In  1891 M r. Jonathan H utchinson, jun., 
was awarded the Jacksonian Prize at the 
Royal College of Surgeons for his essay 
upon ‘Injuries to the Epiphyses of Long 
Bones,’ and he has supplemented much of 
his father’s work in this direction.

He embodied this work in his lectures in 
1893 on ‘Injuries to the Epiphyses and their 
Results,’ delivered at the Royal College of 
Surgeons.

* (Printed in Pediatrics, N ew  York and London. 
Vol. iv. No. 2 July 15, 1897, p. 49).

JOHN POLAND

In  1898, John Poland (1855-1937) pub
lished a monograph of some 900 pages on 
Traumatic Separation o f the Epiphyses. The 
book was a definitive study in its time and 
included a vast am ount of m aterial which, 
perhaps because the subject may not have 
been in fashion, was neglected for several 
decades. Although it was commendably re
ferred to in the Source B ook o f Orthopaedic 
Surgery, of 1948, it rarely appears in refer
ence lists of papers related to the subject. 
M uch of what has been since presented as

new was already available in Poland’s m ono
graph and the works that he cites. Little of 
the observations tha t he quoted or reported 
himself has been changed although of course 
considerable has been added from  the stud
ies of newer technologic disciplines. John 
Poland held several hospital appointments 
during his long life but is chiefly associated 
with G uy’s H ospital in London. The reprint 
here presented is the first chapter of the 
book which reviews the preceding history of 
the subject. In  itself, it is a valuable essay.
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CLASSIC I  On Dislocation of the Ancle-Joint
M  A  T re a tise  on  D is lo c a tio n s  a n d  on  F ra c tu re s  o f  the  Jo in ts

S ir  A s t l e y  P a s t o n  C o o p e r  (1768-1841)

The bones which enter into the composi
tion of the ancle-joint, are the tibia, fibula, 
and astragalus. The tibia forms an articulat
ing surface at its lower part, which rests upon 
the astragalus; and there is a projection on 
the inner side of the lower portion of this 
bone, which forms the malleolus internus, 
and this part is articulated with the side of 
the astragalus. The fibula projects beyond 
the tibia at the outer ancle, and forms there 
the malleolus externus, which has also an 
articulating surface for the astragalus. The 
astragalus, which is the superior tarsal bone, 
rises between the malleoli, and the lower part 
of the tibia, and moves upon it principally 
in flexion and extension of the foot.

Thus nature has strongly protected this 
part of the body, by the deep socket formed 
by the two bones of the leg, and by the ball 
of the astragalus which is received between 
them.

A  capsular ligament, secreting synovia on 
its internal surface, joins the tibia and fibula 
to the astragalus. A  strong ligament unites 
the tibia to the fibula, but w ithout any inter
vening articular cavity, as the ligament pro
ceeds directly from one surface of bone and 
is received into the other.

The peculiar ligaments joining the tibia 
and fibula to the tarsus, consist of a deltoid 
ligament, which proceeds from the tibia to 
the astragalus, os calcis and os naviculare.

T he fibula is united at its lower end by three 
excessively strong ligaments, one anteriorly 
from  the malleolus externus to the astra
galus, one inferiorly to the os calcis, and the 
third to the astragalus posteriorly; and it is 
the strong union of this bone which leads to 
its being m ore frequently fractured than dis
located; and even when the tibia is luxated, 
the fibula is fractured in two of the species of 
dislocation of the ancle, and generally in all; 
but when the tibia is thrown outwards I 
have known the fibula escape a fracture.

I have seen the tibia dislocated at the 
ancle in three different directions; inwards, 
forwards, and outwards; and a fourth species 
of dislocation is said sometimes to occur, viz. 
backwards: and the foot has been known to 
be thrown upwards between the tibia and 
fibula, by the ligament which unites these 
bones giving way: but this accident is only 
an aggravated state of the internal disloca
tion.

O f  t h e  S im p l e  D islo c a tio n  o f  t h e  
T ibia  In w a r d s

This is the most frequent of the disloca
tions of the ancle; the tibia in this accident, 
has its internal malleolus thrown inwards, 
which so forcibly projects against the integu
ments as to threaten their bursting. The foot 
is thrown outwards, and its inner edge rests 
upon the ground. It rotates easily on its axis.
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There is considerable depression above the 
outer ancle, much pain, some crepitus often 
at three inches from the lower joints of the 
fibula upwards, facility of lateral motion of 
the foot, and considerable tumefaction.

Upon dissection, the internal appearances 
are as follow: the end of the tibia rests upon 
the inner side of the astragalus, instead of on 
its upper articulatory surface; and if the ac
cident has occurred from a person jumping 
from a considerable height, the lower end of 
the tibia, where it is connected to the fibula 
by ligament, is split off, and remains con
nected with the fibula, which is also broken 
from two to three inches above the joint, and 
the broken end of the fibula is carried down 
upon the astragalus occupying the natural 
situation of the tibia; the malleolus externus 
of the fibula remains in its natural situation, 
with two inches of the fibula and the split 
portion of the tibia; the capsular ligament 
attached to the fibula at the malleolus ex
ternus, and the three strong fibular tarsal 
ligaments, rem ain uninjured.

This accident generally happens by the 
person jumping from  a considerable height, 
or in running violently with the toe turned 
outwards, when the foot being suddenly 
checked in its motion, while the body is car
ried forwards upon the foot, the ligaments on 
the inner side of the ancle give way; or from 
the foot being fixed and the person falling to 
that side.

To distinguish a fracture of the fibula, the 
hand m ust grasp the leg just above the ancle, 
and then the foot m ust be freely rotated; and 
the m otion of the foot is com m unicated to 
the fibula, and pain as well as a crepitus are 
perceived.

For the reduction of this dislocation, which 
cannot be too soon accomplished, the patient 
is to be placed upon a mattress properly pre
pared, and is to rest on the side on which 
the injury has been sustained; the surgeon is 
then to bend the leg at right angles with the 
thigh, so as to relax the gastrocnemii muscles 
as much as possible, and an assistant grasp

ing the foot, gradually draws it in a line with 
the leg. The surgeon fixes the thigh, and 
presses the tibia downwards, thus forcing it 
upon the articulating surface of the astraga
lus. G reat force is required if the limb be 
placed in the extended position, from the 
resistance of the gastrocnemii; and it is pleas
ing to observe, after m ost violent attempts 
by others, a well-informed surgeon gently 
bend the limb, and, under a comparatively 
slight extension, return  the parts to their 
natural situation.

W hen the limb has been reduced, it is still 
to remain upon its outer side in the bent po
sition, with the foot well supported; a many
tailed bandage is placed over the part to 
prevent it slipping from its place, and this is 
to be kept wet with an evaporating lotion. 
Two splints are then to  be applied; and each 
is to have a foot-piece, to give support to the 
foot, prevent its eversion, and preserve it at 
right angles with the leg. If much inflamma
tion succeeds, leeches are to be applied to 
the parts, and the constitution will require 
relief by taking blood from the arm, and by 
attention to the bowels; but I shall say no 
m ore on this subject until I  describe com 
pound dislocation of this joint. A  person 
who has had this accident, may be removed 
from his bed in five or six weeks, long straps 
of plaster being passed around the joint to 
keep the parts together, and he may be suf
fered to walk on crutches; but from ten to 
twelve weeks will elapse before he has the 
perfect motion of the foot; and much friction 
and passive m otion are required after the 
eighth week, to restore the natural motion of 
the joint.

O f  t h e  S i m p l e  D i s l o c a t io n  o f  t h e  
T ib ia  F o r w a r d s  

In this accident the foot appears much 
shortened and fixed, the heel proportionably 
lengthened and firmly fixed, and the toes are 
pointed downwards. The lower extremity of 
the tibia forms a hard projection upon the 
upper part of the middle of the tarsus, under
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the projected tendons, and a depression is 
situated before the tendon achilles. Upon 
dissection, the tibia is found to rest upon the 
upper surface of the os naviculare and os 
cuneiforme internum, quitting all the articu
latory surface of the astragalus, excepting a 
small portion on its fore part, against which 
the tibia is applied. The fibula is broken, 
and its fractured end advances with the tibia, 
and is placed by its side; its malleolus ex- 
ternus rem ains in its natural situation, but 
the fibula is broken about three inches above 
it; the capsular ligament is torn  through on 
its fore part; the deltoid ligament is only par
tially lacerated, and the three ligaments of 
the fibula rem ain unbroken. This accident 
arises from the body falling backwards whilst 
the foot is confined, o r from  a person jum p
ing from a carriage in rapid m otion, with the 
toe pointed forwards.

The treatm ent consists in attending to the 
following rules: the patient should be placed 
in bed on his back; one assistant grasps the 
thigh at its lower part, and draws it towards 
the body, and another pulls the foot in a line 
a little before the axis of the leg, and the 
surgeon pushes the tibia back to bring it into 
its place. The same principles are held in 
view in this mode of reduction as in the for
mer, with respect to the relaxation of the 
muscles. A  m any-tailed bandage m ust be 
lightly applied, dipped in an evaporating lo
tion; and the local and constitutional treat
m ent is the same as in the dislocation in
wards.

A s to position, it is best to  keep the pa
tient with the heel resting on a pillow, and to 
have a splint, properly guarded, on each side 
of the leg, having foot-pieces to keep the 
foot well supported at right angles with the 
leg, so as to  prevent the muscles again draw
ing it from  its place. As in five weeks the 
fibula will be united, there will then be no 
danger in taking the patient from  his bed; 
and gentle passive m otion m ay be begun.

The application of a long splint on each 
side, with a foot piece to  each splint, and

this, padded in such a m anner as to give the 
foot a direction inwards, outwards, or at 
right angles, according to the direction of the 
dislocation, answers better than any other 
mode of securing it. (see Plate.) W hen this 
is applied, the foot cannot escape from the 
situation in which the surgeon has placed it.

M. D upuytreer, of the H otel Dieu, who is 
a very scientific as well as an excellent prac
tical surgeon, has recom m ended a single 
splint, well cushioned along the outer or 
inner part of the leg, according to the direc
tion of the dislocation, and fastened to the 
leg and foot by bandages, (see a Plate in 
Johnston’s M edico Chirurgical Review .)

O f  t h e  P a r t ia l  D i s l o c a t io n  o f  t h e  

T ib ia  F o r w a r d s

This bone is sometimes partially luxated 
forwards, so as to rest half on the os navicu
lare, and half on the astragalus. The fibula, 
in this accident, is broken; the foot appears 
but little shortened, nor is there any consid
erable projection of the heel. The signs of 
this accident are as follow: the foot is pointed 
downwards, and a difficulty is experienced in 
the attem pt to pu t it flat on the ground: the 
heel is draw n up, and the foot is in a great 
degree immoveable.

The first case of this kind which I saw, 
was in a very stout lady who resided at Stoke 
Newington, and had by a fall, as she said, 
sprained her ancle. W hen I examined the 
limb, I found the foot immoveably fixed and 
pointed downwards, attended with great pain 
just above the ancle. I attem pted to draw the 
foot forwards and bend it, but could not suc
ceed. Some years after I saw this lady at 
Bishop Stortford, walking upon crutches; her 
toe was pointed, and she was unable to bring 
any other part of the foot to the ground; the 
degree of distortion was less than that which 
occurs in the complete luxation of the bone 
forwards; but now all tension having been 
subdued, the nature of the injury was more 
evident, though I should not have known it 
decidedly, but by an examination of a foot
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shewn me by my friend and late apprentice 
Mr. Tyrell, who was so kind as to give me 
the parts which were taken from a subject 
dissected at Guy’s Hospital. The articular 
surface of the lower part of the tibia was di
vided into two; the anterior part was seated 
upon the os naviculare; the posterior upon 
the astragalus; these two articulatory surfaces 
form ed at the lower extremity of the bone, 
had been rendered sm ooth by friction. The 
fibula was found fractured. (See Plate.) 
The result of this dislocation clearly proves 
the necessity which exists in these accidents, 
however slight they may at first sight appear, 
of not resting satisfied until the foot be re
turned into its natural position, and restored 
to its m otion; for if neglected in the com 
mencement, severe inflammation and tension 
will prevent even a forcible extension being 
afterwards useful; and if still longer ne
glected, the changes in the state of the mus
cles, and the union of the fractured fibula, 
will preclude the possibility of a reduction, 
even under the most violent attem pts. The 
mode of reduction and after-treatm ent, will 
in no respect differ from that required in the 
perfect dislocation of the bone forwards, 
either as respects the relaxation of the m us
cles, the bandages, o r the local and constitu
tional treatment.

O f  t h e  S i m p l e  D i s l o c a t io n  o f  t h e  
T ib ia  O u t w a r d s

This luxation is the m ost dangerous of the 
three, for it is produced by greater violence, 
is attended with more contusion of the integ
uments, m ore laceration of ligament, and 
greater injury to the bone; the foot is thrown 
inwards, and its outer edge rests upon the 
ground. The malleolus externus projects the 
integuments of the ancle very much out
wards, and forms so decided a prominence 
that the nature of the injury cannot be mis
taken; the foot and the toes are pointed 
downwards.

In  the dissection of this accident, it is 
found that the malleolus internus of the tibia,

is obliquely fractured and separated from the 
shaft of the bone; the fractured portion 
sometimes consists only of the malleolus, at 
others, the fracture passes obliquely through 
the articular surface of the tibia, which is 
thrown forwards and outwards upon the 
astragalus, before the malleolus externus. 
The astragalus is sometimes fractured, and 
the lower extrem ity of the fibula is broken 
into several splinters. The deltoid ligament 
remains unbroken, but the capsular ligament 
is torn on its outer part; the three fibular 
tarsal ligaments rem ain whole, in most cases; 
but when the fibula is not broken, they are 
ruptured: none of the tendons are lacerated, 
and internal haem orrhages scarcely ever 
occur to any extent, as the large arteries gen
erally escape injury. This accident happens 
either by the wheel of a carriage passing over 
the leg, or by the foot being twisted inwards 
in jumping or falling.

The mode of reduction consists, in placing 
the patient upon his back, in bending the 
thigh at right angles with the body, and the 
leg a t right angles with the thigh; the thigh 
is then grasped under the ham  by one assist
ant, and the foot by another; and thus an 
extension is made in the axis of the leg, 
whilst the surgeon presses the tibia inwards 
towards the astragalus. The limb, in the 
simple dislocation, is to be laid upon its 
outer side, resting upon splints, with foot- 
pieces; and a pad is to be placed upon the 
fibula, just above the outer ancle, and ex
tending a few inches upwards, so as in some 
measure to raise that portion of the leg and 
support it; and to prevent the tibia and fibula 
slipping from  the astragalus, as well as to 
lessen the pressure of the maleolus externus 
upon the integuments, where they have sus
tained injury.

The local and general treatm ent will be 
the same as in the form er cases, although 
more depletion is required, as greater inflam
mation succeeds; the greatest care is neces
sary to prevent the foot from being twisted 
inwards, or pointed downwards, as either of
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these states prevents the limb from being 
afterwards, useful; and this is effected by 
having two splints, with a foot-piece to each 
and padded, applied to the ancle on the outer 
side of the leg. Passive motion should be 
given to the joint in six weeks after the acci
dent, when the patient may rise from  his bed, 
and be allowed to walk upon crutches, unless 
great swelling of the ancle prevent it. In 
general, in these cases, from ten to twelve 
weeks elapse before the cure is complete.

O f  t h e  C o m p o u n d  D is l o c a t io n  o f  t h e  
A n c l e - J o in t

These accidents take place in the same di
rection as the simple dislocations, and the 
bones and ligaments suffer in the same m an
ner as in those dislocations. The difference 
therefore in these cases is, that the joint is 
laid open by a wound in the integuments and 
ligaments, opposite to the laceration of the 
skin, by which the synovia escapes, and 
through which the ends of the bone protrude; 
this opening in the integuments is generally 
occasioned by the bone, but sometimes by 
the pressure of some uneven surface on 
which the limb may have been thrown.

The bones being replaced by the same 
means as are employed in the simple disloca
tion, the effects of this accident upon the 
parts composing the joint, are as follow. The 
synovia, as I have stated, escapes by a large 
wound through the lacerated ligament, and 
in a few hours inflammation begins; and 
when an additional quantity of blood is first 
determ ined to the part, an abundant secre
tion issues from  this membrane, and is dis
charged through the wound; the ligaments 
participate in the inflammation as well as the 
extremities of the bones, which enter into the 
composition of the joint. The inflammation 
of the internal secreting surface of the liga
ment, in about five days proceeds to suppur
ation; at first but little m atter is discharged, 
but it continues increasing until it becomes 
very abundant, and the lacerated parts of the 
ligaments and periosteum also secrete m at

ter. U nder this process of suppuration the 
cartilages become partially or wholly ab
sorbed, but in general only partially; for the 
ulceration of the cartilage is a very slow proc
ess, and attended with severe constitutional 
irritation, and often lays the foundation of ex
foliation of the extremities of the bones. 
W hen the cartilages are absorbed, granula
tions arise from the surface of the bones and 
from  the inner side of the ligament, and 
these inosculate and fill the cavity between 
the extremities of the bones. Sometimes we 
find after accidents to joints, that the adhe
sive process occurs at one part, and that the 
cartilage is not absorbed; whilst granulations 
are form ed at others, where the cartilage was 
removed by ulceration; and I have seen, after 
inflammation in joints, the cartilages remain, 
and their surfaces adhere.

N either does this inosculation of granula
tions nor the process of adhesion lead to per
m anent anchylosis, for if passive motion be 
begun as soon as the parts from cessation of 
pain and inflammation will permit, motion 
will be restored, not always entirely, but with 
very little diminution; and the other joints of 
the tarsus will acquire such an extent of m o
tion as to render the deficiency in the mobil
ity of the ancle-joint but little apparent: the 
aperture in the ligament is filled by granula
tions; and with respect to the extremities of 
the bone, when they are joined by ossific 
union, it is by the deposit of cartilage and by 
a secretion of phosphate of lime, in the usual 
m anner in which bones are formed and re
paired.

Thus then the com pound dislocation of the 
ancle leads to inflammation over a very ex
tensive secreting surface; it produces an ex
tended suppuration over the lining of the 
joint, which occasions much constitutional 
derangement; and further, it becomes the 
source of an ulcerative process, more or less 
extensive according to the treatm ent pursued, 
by which the cartilage is partly or wholly re
moved, and by which an irritative fever is 
supported for a great length of time; and the
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ulceration sometimes extends over the ex
tremities of the dislocated bones, and leads 
to great additional constitutional irritation 
and protracted disease from exfoliation.

These local effects are accompanied by the 
common symptoms of constitutional irrita
tion. In two or three days from the accident, 
or sometimes as early as twenty-four hours, 
the patient complains of pain in his back and 
in his head, shewing the influence of the ac
cident on the brain and spinal marrow. The 
tongue is furred; white, if the irritation be 
slight; yellow, if greater; and brown, almost 
to blackness, if it be considerable; the stom
ach is disordered; there is loss of appetite, 
nausea, and sometimes vomiting; the intes
tines cease to secrete, and the glands con
nected with them, as the liver, &c.; costive
ness is therefore an attendant symptom. The 
skin has its secretion stopped; it becomes hot 
and dry; the kidneys also have their secretion 
diminished; the urine is high-coloured and 
small in quantity. The heart beats more 
quickly, and the pulse becomes hard; which 
is the pulse of constitutional irritation from 
local inflammation, and in great degrees of 
it, becomes irregular and interm ittent; the 
respiration is quicker, in sympathy with the 
quicker circulation; the nervous system be
comes additionally affected in high degrees 
of local irritation; restlessness, watchfulness, 
delirium, subsultus, tendinum, and sometimes 
tetanus occur. These are the usual effects of 
local irritation upon the constitution, occur
ring in different degrees, according to the vio
lence of the injury, the irritability of the sys
tem, and the powers of restoration.

The cause of the violence of these symp
toms is the wound which is made into the 
joint, and the great efforts required for its 
repair: for when there is no wound, and the 
process of adhesion can unite the part, little 
local inflammation or constitutional irritation 
occur; and if this be the cause of the vio
lence of the symptoms, the principle in the 
treatm ent of this accident is easily com pre
hended, and it consists in closing the wound

as completely as is possible, to assist nature 
in the adhesive process by which the wound 
is to be closed, and to render suppuration 
and granulation less necessary for the union 
of the opened joint.

The first question which arises upon this 
subject is the following: Is amputation gen
erally necessary in com pound dislocations oj 
the ancle? M y answer is, certainly not. 
Thirty years ago it was the usual practice to 
am putate limbs for this accident, and it was 
then thought absolutely necessary for the 
preservation of life, by some of our best sur
geons; but so m any limbs have been of late 
years saved, indeed, I may say, so great a 
majority of cases, that such advice would 
now be considered not only injudicious, but 
cruel. I t is far from being my intension to 
state that am putation is never required; but 
only to  observe, that in by far the greater 
num ber of these accidents this operation is 
unnecessary.

B ut before I  give the proofs of what I 
have advanced, I shall state the mode of 
treatm ent which is to be pursued in these 
cases.

W hen the surgeon examines the limb, he 
finds a wound of greater or less extent, ac
cording to the degree of the injury. The ex
tremity of the tibia projects, if the dislocation 
of the tibia be inwards; and the tibia and 
fibula are protruded, if the dislocation of the 
form er be at the outer ancle. The ends of 
the bones are often covered with dirt, from 
their having reached the ground. The foot is 
loosely hanging on the inner or outer side of 
the leg, according to the direction of the dis
location. Sometimes, though very rarely, a 
large artery will be divided; and it is surpris
ing that the posterior tibial artery so gener
ally escapes laceration; the anterior tibial 
being the only vessel I have known to be 
torn. The arrest of haem orrhage is the first 
object; and for this purpose, if the anterior 
tibial artery be wounded, it much be secured 
by ligature. The extremity of the bone is to 
be washed with warm water, as the least
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extraneous m atter adm itted into the joint will 
produce and support a suppurative process, 
and the utmost care should be taken to re
move every portion of it adhering to the end 
of the bone.

If the bone be shattered, the finger is to  be 
passed into the joint, and the detached pieces 
are to be removed; but this is to be done in 
the most gentle m anner possible, so as not to 
occasion unnecessary irritation: and if the 
wound be so small as to admit the finger 
with difficulty, and small loose pieces of bone 
can be felt, the integuments should be di
vided with a scalpel, to allow of such por
tions being removed without violence; the 
incision should be so made as to leave the 
joint with as much covering of integum ent as 
possible. The integuments are sometimes 
nipped into the joint by the projecting bone; 
and then it cannot be reduced, without m ak
ing an incision, to  allow of the skin being 
brought from  under the bone; and when the 
edges of the incised wound are afterwards 
brought together, no additional evil arises 
from  the extension of the wound.

The mode of reducing the bone is (in 
other respects) similar to that which I  have 
already described, when speaking of simple 
dislocation, by bending the leg upon the 
thigh, so as to relax the muscles before the 
extension is made. W hen the bone has been 
reduced, a piece of lint is to be dipped in the 
patient’s blood, and applied wet over the 
wound, upon which the blood coagulates, 
and forms the m ost natural, and as far as I 
have seen, the best covering for the wound. 
A m any-tailed bandage is then applied, the 
portions of which should not be sewn to
gether, but passed under the leg, so that any 
one piece may be removed when it becomes 
stiff; and by fixing another to its end, it can 
always be applied afresh, w ithout any dis
turbance to the lim b: this bandage is to be 
kept constantly wet with spirits of wine and 
water. A  hollow splint, with a footpiece at

right angles, is to be applied on the outer 
side of the leg, in the dislocation inwards, 
and the leg is to rest upon its outer side: but 
in the dislocation outwards, it is best to keep 
the limb upon the heel, with a splint and 
foot-piece both upon the outer and on the 
inner side; with an aperture in the splint 
opposite to the wound.

The patient’s knee is to be slightly bent in 
each dislocation, to relax the gastrocnemius 
muscle. The foot must be carefully prevented 
from being pointed; great care being taken to 
preserve it at right angles with the leg, other
wise the limb will be useless when the wound 
is healed. The patient is to  be placed on a 
mattress, and a pillow is to reach from half 
way above the knee beyond the foot, and an
other is to be rolled under the hip, to support 
the upper part of the thigh-bone.

Blood-letting m ust be had recourse to, or 
not, according to the powers of the constitu
tion, as it is necessary to bear in m ind that 
the patient has a great trial of his powers to 
undergo, and will require throughout the 
process of restoration, all the support which 
his strength can receive. Purgatives must 
also be used with the utm ost caution, for 
there cannot be a worse practice, when a 
limb has been placed in a good position, and 
adhesion is proceeding, than to disturb the 
processes of nature by the frequent changes 
of position which purges produce; and I am 
quite sure, that in cases of compound frac
ture, I have seen patients destroyed by their 
frequent adm inistration. T hat which is to be 
done by bleeding, and emptying the bowels, 
should be effected as soon as is possible after 
the accident, before the adhesive inflamma
tion arises; after which the liquor ammoniae 
acetatis and tinctura opii, form the patient’s 
best medicine, with a slight aperient at inter
vals.

If the patient complain of considerable 
pain in the part in four or five days, the 
bandage may be raised, to examine the
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wound; and if there be much inflammation, 
a corner of the lint should be lifted from  the 
wound, to give vent to any m atter which may 
have formed; but this ought to be done with 
great circumspection, as there is a danger of 
disturbing the adhesive process, if that be 
proceeding, without suppuration. By this 
local treatm ent it will every now and then 
happen that the wound will be closed by 
adhesion, but if in a few days it be not, and 
suppuration take place, the m atter should 
have an opportunity of escaping; and the lint 
being removed, simple dressings should be 
applied. A fter a week or ten days, if there 
be suppuration with m uch surrounding in
flammation, poultices should be applied upon 
the wound, leeches in its neighbourhood, and 
upon the limb at a distance, and the evapo
rating lotion should be still employed; bu t as 
soon as the inflammation is lessened, the 
poultices should be discontinued, as they en
courage too m uch secretion, and relax the

blood-vessels of the part, so as to prevent the 
restorative process.

If the cure proceeds favourably, in a few 
weeks the wound is healed with little sup
puration. If less favourably, a copious sup
puration takes place, the wound is longer 
healing, and exfoliation of portions of the 
extremity of the bone still further retards the 
cure. The motion of the joint is not always 
lost, but is sometimes in a great degree re
stored; but this depends upon the greater or 
less extent of suppuration, or ulceration. 
U nder the m ost favourable circumstances, 
three months elapse before the patient can 
walk with crutches; in many cases however, 
a greater length of time is required; he bears 
upon the foot at different periods of time, 
according to the degree of injury sustained, 
as in com pound fracture, when adhesion is 
not at first produced; only that in compound 
dislocations the patient is longer in recover
ing.
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SIR ASTLEY PASTON COOPER
In 1822, Sir Astley Paston Cooper of Lon

don (1768-1841), a pupil of John Hunter, 
published the first edition of his Treatise on 
Dislocations and Fractures of the Joints. 
Subsequent editions continued to be issued 
for 30 years. During this period and for 
many years thereafter, it was the principal 
reference work on the subject, not only in 
G reat Britain but to continental and Am eri
can surgeons as well. M any later clinical 
modifications were developed from Cooper’s

original methods. When it is realized that 
these fracture studies were accomplished 
long before the invention of roentgenograms 
it appears to be quite prodigious. The chap
ters on “Dislocation of the A ncle-Joint” and 
on “ Fractures of the T ibia and Fibula, Near 
the A ncle-Joint” are herewith reprinted.

Pott’s classic description of fractures 
about the ankle which bear his pseudonym 
has been published already in the series, vol. 
30.
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CLASSIC
Eine neue Extensionsmethode in der 
Fracturen Behandlung

(A N e w  T ra c tio n  M eth o d  in th e  T re a tm e n t o f  F ra c tu re s )

D r . F r . S t e i n m a n n  o f  B e r n  (1872-1932)

The employers’ liability act and roentgen- 
ray photography have shown us how bad the 
results of fracture treatm ent still are in gen
eral. W hen we think that according to Hoffa, 
two thirds of disability com pensation is ac
counted for by fractures, we can judge what 
improvement in the national economy even 
the least improvements in this treatm ent rep
resents. The m ost frequent causes of trouble 
after fractures are severe contractions and 
stiffness of the involved joints, then muscle 
atrophy, hypertrophic callus, decubitus, gan
grene and so forth. Various methods have 
been attem pted in fracture therapy, from  the 
purely anatom ic (open suture) to the purely 
functional (Lucas-C ham pionniere). The es
sence of successful fracture therapy lies in 
the correct com bination of both. The frag
ments m ust be well reduced and reduction 
maintained; but the function of the uninjured 
neighboring muscles and joints on the con
trary m ust be immediately exercised (early 
motion, m assage). Extension best meets this 
requirement. One of the bloodless methods 
may be used to reduce a serious dislocation 
and perm anent elastic traction to control it.

But m ost traction methods constrain the frac
tured limb to absolute rest o r overburden 
several of its parts (decubitus) o r afford no 
advantageous line of extension.

Bardenheuer gained considerable com pe
tence with traction and obtained the best re
sults of m odem  times. N ext to the develop
m ent of transverse and rotational traction, 
one of his chief innovations is the introduc
tion of the use of sufficient weight to over
come the displacem ent, that is, m uch greater 
weight than was formerly employed (e.g., 
30 Kg. for fem oral shaft fractures). The 
high weight m ust be applied from  the first 
day. Along with this, gymnastic measures 
should be instituted early. The Bardenheuer 
adhesive plaster bandages served these de
mands better than all others. B ut these too 
have their drawbacks. The technic is not 
easy; for it, one needs continual control, 
which in reality can hardly be conducted 
properly in a hospital, and in rural circum 
stances it is impossible. To use traction of 
15 to 30 Kg. by means of adhesive plaster 
bandages w ithout pressure o r dam age is an 
art. W e see eczema, decubitus and even gan
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grene appear with adhesive plaster traction. 
I myself have seen a case of the last in a 
hospital which led to  am putation. Barden- 
heuer would certainly object that such a case 
could be traced back to a defect in technic 
or control. It merely proves to  me that adhe
sive plaster traction is no t simple enough to 
m ake such an occurrence impossible. A  fur
ther unacceptable consequence of adhesive 
bandage traction is the occasional appear
ance of lax joints due to the incorporation of 
the entire surface of the limb segment. A l
though, therefore, B ardenheuer would not 
leave the adhesive bandage stuck over the 
joints, the mobility of the hm b for gymnastic 
practice still would be hindered greatly.

I  believe that the procedure tha t I now 
present as nail traction is a m ethod which 
does not possess all these disadvantages. Let 
us take, for example, a fem oral shaft frac
ture. My m anagem ent of this is as follows. 
I take 2 very pointed, slender, nickel-plated, 
steel nails from  6 to 8 cm. long with a broad 
head, sterilize them by boiling and strike 
them with a ham m er through opposite sides 
at the lower end of the fem ur through the 
disinfected skin and the soft tissues into the 
condyles. A s place of entry I  sometimes 
choose the upper edge of the condyle and 
direct the point obliquely downward tow ard 
the opposite epicondyle. A t entering, the 
nail is held with a sterilized pair o f pliers. 
From  the head of the nail projecting about 
1 cm. out of the skin a suitable weight can 
be attached by cord, or better by wire, on the 
usual traction apparatus. The traction is set 
up in a few minutes.

E ither of 2 designs of nail may be chosen 
in the special m aterial for my m ethod in 
place of the adhesive plaster.*

A  double hook with cap grasps the nail- 
head and takes the traction wire through a 
slide along a groove, thereby preventing pres
sure on the skin. Furtherm ore, one requires

• (T w o  rather similar nails with minor differences 
in their heads are illustrated in the paper.)

sterilized pliers to fasten the nail during its 
insertion and later for bending the wires.

The needle holder from the pocket instru
m ent case may be used, if necessary, in place 
of the pliers. A piece of wire may be found 
in every house. If by necessity our need is 
replaced by an ordinary thin nail, it may well 
suffice.

The insertion of the nail is in itself bear
able w ithout local anesthesia, as I have 
proved in the fixation of a chronic clavicular 
luxation. In  fractures, because of anticipated 
shock, usually I have given a short anes
thesia, less often in fractures of the leg, or 
at times om itted it here unless the patient 
had  com plained of unbearable pain. Per
haps, a satisfactory fixation of the outer frag
ments or the construction of an apparatus to 
drive the nail more slowly would make the 
anesthesia unnecessary. But the latter (an 
esthesia) has the advantage that the patient 
sees nothing and is not disturbed by the idea 
of a nail driven through the bone.

The danger of a prim ary infection through 
the insertion of the nail is not likely with cor
rect m anagem ent of a very simple asepsis, 
and I have seen no inflammatory reaction 
with the aforem entioned boiling of the nail. 
Also, the danger of secondary infection can
not be great. In  a dirty patient, I have left 
the entry point w ithout antiseptic protection 
for a week w ithout an inflammatory reaction 
occurring. In  spite of this, I always indicate 
that the point of entry of the nail be covered 
with some collodion o r  wind a loose strip of 
iodoform gauze around the nail.

By m eans of a bandage or a cotton com
press, the attachm ent of the traction can be 
concealed from the patient if one wishes to 
do so.

I consider that a chief advantage of my 
traction m ethod is that it is entirely painless, 
even with the strongest pull. Of course, the 
latter need not be always as great as with 
adhesive plaster extension, since there is less 
loss through friction in the underlying sup
porting tissues of the joint segment and
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therefore m ore intensive effect on the frag
ment.

O ur m ethod knows nothing of irritation of 
the skin, eczema, circulatory disturbance 
through bands, ischemic muscle paralysis, 
decubitus, gangrene and all the other difficul
ties and dangers associated with adhesive 
plaster traction bindings. Therefore, it does 
not require such intensive supervision as the 
other and may be left all day with the great
est weights w ithout the above-noted difficul
ties occurring.

Nail traction leaves the entire periphery of 
the extremity free and unhindered for every 
movement, thereby perm itting early and 
plentiful gymnastic m anagem ent. As for the 
m ost distinctive advantage of m y traction, 
especially in com pound fractures only two 
skin-piercing apertures are necessary. Such 
fractures often prevented the use of traction, 
and the wounds healed horribly. O ur m ethod 
permits suitable traction even in these cases 
and at the same time free approach to the 
treatm ent of the wounds.

O ur procedure can have a great influence 
on the m anagem ent of the distal fragm ent, 
especially in reference to rotation, and 
thereby avoid the use of many corded ro ta
tion pulleys.

W hen the traction has fulfilled its objec
tive the nail m ay be w ithdrawn easily, since 
in time it becomes loose. The loosening, 
often the result of a certain pressure atrophy 
of the bones, makes a transverse drive of the 
nail necessary. I  press the fragm ents to  les
sen the loosening. The nail does no t pene
trate extremely com pact bone. However, 
where it does enter one does no t fear splin
tering.

A fter the removal of the nail the entry 
wounds close quickly under a collodion or 
adhesive plaster band.

As for the clinical use of nail traction it 
can replace adhesive plaster alm ost alto
gether. F irst of all, it is suitable where heav
ily weighted traction m ust be used and can 
be applied easily in areas where large bone

structures are found covered with little soft 
tissue, for example at the lower end of the 
fem ur in fractures of the shaft.

If the physician knows a little anatom y, a 
serious soft-tissue injury is impossible. I 
have tried by now the m ethod in fractures 
of the thigh and the leg, in the latter placing 
the nail at the upper end of the malleoli.

I  sought different places for nail traction 
in all bones, for example the lower end of 
the hum erus where from  a 3-cm. long nail 
driven through epicondyles 3 to 5 Kg. hung 
for a week. In  fractures of the fem oral neck, 
the traction would be attached to a nail 
driven into the trochanteric mass, and this 
would convert a fracture, according to Lauen- 
stein the m ost difficult for the application of 
traction, into an advantageous situation. Also 
a nail driven in the correct place can bring 
over a short displaced fragm ent unm anage
able by adhesive plaster traction. (Displaced 
proxim al fragm ent in subtrochanteric frac
tures of the fem ur, displaced head in frac
tures of the upper end of the hum erus, and 
so fo rth .) In  general, accessible areas 
broaden with each closer study. A  fixation 
of a dislocated acrom ioclavicular joint which 
I treated  by means of a transversely driven 
nail through skin, soft tissue and joint 
showed an application of the m ethod other 
than traction.

These are the principal characteristics of 
my nail traction. It requires a certain aseptic 
precaution, some anatom ic knowledge and 
frequently a short anesthesia; but on the 
other hand it is m anaged m ore simply and 
more quickly than adhesive plaster traction; 
it allows prom pt application of greater and 
more effective weight; the strongest traction 
is painless for the patient; it completely elim
inates every irritation of the skin, circulatory 
interference, decubitus and gangrene and 
therefore requires no extensive supervision. 
The im m ediate possibility of gymnastic m an
agement is noted, and it is equally useful in
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complicated com pound fractures as it is in 
uncomplicated.

The m ethod is still new and certainly cap
able of m any improvements. I  believe that 
a useful procedure is presented, and it seems 
to me that whoever has seen it work on a

femoral fracture would agree.
A  somewhat more detailed report will ap

pear shortly in the Korrespondenzblatt fur 
Schweizer Artze.

Bern, Juli 1907

FRITZ STEINMANN

Fritz Steinm ann of Bern, Switzerland 
(1872-1932) described a new m ethod for 
the reduction and the treatm ent of fractures 
by the use of a specially designed nail to be 
inserted through a distal fragm ent and to be 
controlled by direct skeletal traction. This 
was published in 1907 when the fear of in
troducing infection into bone was a m atter

of nightm are concern to all surgeons. Its 
rapid acceptance in spite of the fears the 
m ethod engendered is a tribute to tha t dec
ade of surgeons. The Steinmann pin was one 
of the half dozen im portant contributions to 
fracture therapy in over 2,000 years of its 
practice.
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Essays and Observations on Natural 
CLASSIC J  I  History, Anatomy, Kysiology, 

-1- Psychilogy and Geology

J o h n  H u n t e r  (1728-1793)

The hardest or firmest parts of an animal, 
whose use in the m achine is to  give support 
and form  to the whole, and attachm ent to the 
moving powers, may be called the ‘skeleton:’ 
or if only to a part, then it is the skeleton of 
that part. Some consist of only one piece1, 
others are made up of several pieces, having 
motion on each other, which at the same 
t ime directs and determines the places for 
motion.

A  skeleton respecting the internal econ
omy of the animal is of no use, having no 
action within itself so as to influence others; 
it is passive, as a wheel in a machine, and 
must be acted upon. However, its use is not 
so essential as that of a wheel; for wheels 
make a p art of the internal economy of the 
machine. But wheels neither give support

* Edited by Richard Owen. Published by John 
vanVoorst, London, 1861. Chapter 11 pp. (373-378) 
from a treatise on animals from  Hunter’s notes de
posited with the Royal College o f Surgeons (E ng.) 
and apparently intended for a large treatise on com 
parative anatomy and physiology. N o  date.

(Hunt. Preps. Phys. Series, N os. 225, 226.)

1 (Hunter here refers to his “Croonian Lectures 
on Muscular M otion.” See m y edition of the ‘Animal 
Econom y,’ 8vo. 1837, p. 229.)

nor shape, which are two very essential uses 
of the skeleton.

Skeletons are composed of different kinds 
of substances suited to  the necessity; some 
being extremely hard, others soft, yet of suffi
cient firmness to  give support, and afford 
fixed points for m uscular attachments. These 
substances may be m em brane, cartilage, 
horn, and bone. The first three are animal 
substances, the last is a kind of mixture of 
animal m atter and earth. These different 
substances are not entirely peculiar to par
ticular classes of animals; some having two 
kinds, others three, and probably there may 
be some which have all the four. We find, 
too, that some animals may have one kind 
at one period of life, while they have another 
kind at another period. Some skeletons con
tain the whole animal, as in the oyster; 
others are in different parts of the body (as 
in the tortoise). We may observe that, upon 
the whole, when the skeleton contains the 
whole or a part of the animal, it consists of 
fewer parts, with the least motion on each 
other. Of this shell-fish are the strongest 
instance, and next the lobster, turtle, tor
toise, &c. A nd even in the quadruped, bird, 
&c., where the bones are in great numbers,
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having m otion on each other, yet we find the 
skull to accord with the above-stated prin
ciple. The cuttle-fish (Sepia) might be cited 
as an exception to  this, for it has only one 
bone for its skeleton, which is not on the 
outside, and in some kinds (Loligo ) the 
internal skeleton is a hom y substance.

I  shall begin my history of the different 
kinds of skeleton with the m ost simple in 
regard to use, which may be as simple in 
regard to substance and construction. I con
ceive that where the skeleton has the least 
rigidity, it is least complicated in its uses; 
and this idea is verified in those animals 
where the skeleton is found to  be of most 
varied use. F o r in those at the age where 
this part of the animal can be of little use, 
the most rigid skeleton does not exist; but 
only the soft, or that which I conceive to be 
of least u se : and as the actions of the animal 
increase, rigidity becomes m ore and m ore 
requisite o r useful; and the soft is changed 
to the rigid, as will be observed when on the 
skeleton of each class of animals. The mem
branous skeleton m ust have the fewest parts; 
and we find that the m ost inferior animals 
have only this kind.

T h e  m em branous skeleton is the first, and 
appears to be m ore of a tendinous than 
membranous nature: it is to  be considered 
rather as a medium for m uscular union, so 
as to give fixed points of action to distinct 
muscles in the flexible animals of the lowest 
order; a worm  may be given as an illustra
tion. Every ring in this animal may be con
sidered as a bone, or fixed point, from  which 
muscles pass to the other ring. The same 
substance is carried to different parts in 
higher animals, so as to supersede bone, 
where it can answer the same purpose; and 
either where no harder substance is wanted, 
o r would be hurtful; thus tendons of muscles 
and ligaments of bone are to  be considered 
as a part of the skeleton; they certainly make 
part of the skeleton of the animal.* In  the

* In m y history of m uscles, in which I treated on 
tendons, I considered them more as a part o f the 
skelton than m uscles1.

head of the infant, as at a period when the 
contents are in no danger of being injured, 
the skeleton is only a m em brane, the func
tion being simply that of a containing part: 
its becoming bone afterwards is to  answer 
the purpose of a defence from  external 
violence to the contained parts.

As the m em branous skeleton is not stretch
able, o r has a sufficient firmness in texture 
not to yield beyond a necessary extent to  the 
natural actions of the animal, and as, in 
such, the sections of motion are short, a 
pretty regular form  is preserved; for in every 
natural action there is such a relationship 
depending upon it, that no distortion of parts 
takes place, and only external violence de
ranges the form. A  worm  is just as regularly 
a form ed animal as any other, although it 
varies m ore than those whose forms are 
m ore determ ined by (the harder nature of) 
the skeleton.

The cartilaginous skeleton differs from 
the form er in the nature of its substance, as 
in the consistence whereby it retains its form; 
but there are considerable differences in the 
degree of consistence, and of course in the 
power of retaining form. This substance is 
introduced in various ways, bu t seldom 
alone, as we find in the m em branous skele
ton; in some animals there is m ore of it, and 
in some less, when the skeleton approaches 
nearer to the membranous. Cartilage is used 
as an external covering, like a shell, as in 
those (Salpa, A scidia ) which I have called 
the ‘soft-shelled animals1.’

Cartilage is used in the body of some ani
mals as a fixed point for the muscles to  act 
from. A nd as it is not so yielding as the 
m em branous skeleton, it is composed of 
parts which are united to  each other, admit
ting of m otion in those parts, and determ in
ing with m ore exactness the places of motion; 
although not perfectly, as it is elastic, yielding

1 (They answer to the M ollusca tunicata  o f  
Lamarck and Cuvier. The external skeleton, shown 
in the Hunt. Prep. Phys. Series, N o. 76, is a dense 
gelatinous membrane, containing ‘cellu lose:’ not true 
cartilage, but resembling it in physical properties.)
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and recovering w ithout the aid of antagoniz
ing muscles. These unions mostly consist of 
membranes filling up the space between each 
cartilage; although in some the m em brane 
makes a capsule.

This m ode of introduction of cartilage is 
principally in fishs; and in some parts of 
other animals, such as the cartilages of the 
ribs in man. It gives m ore stability to  the 
shape than m em brane could, and admits of 
more variety of shape in animals.

Cartilage.— This is sem itransparent; of 
various consistence according to  its use; and 
is commonly of a determ ined shape or out
line, seldom losing itself insensibly in the 
surrounding parts. Cartilages are of two 
kinds respecting the pow er of being changed 
for bone; one where it is forming the skele
ton of many animals only before birth; the 
other where it is not, becoming the skeleton of 
some animals throughout life1,— that of both 
kinds is a very uniform  mass, breaking 
equally in every direction. The one which is 
changed for bone is vascular, and when going 
to be changed becomes m ore so, these ves
sels having now m ore to do2.

The hom y skeleton is truly animal, and is 
placed principally on the outside of the ani
mal, by which means it is kept dry, which 
renders it stronger under the same quantity 
of m atter. In  the spade-tailed cuttle (Loligo) 
there is a horny or tortoiseshell blade that 
runs through the whole back3; besides which 
there is a cartilage on the anterior end of 
the back. In the common hom y skeleton the 
muscles are placed on the inside, by which 
means it becomes a com pound part of the 
animal, serving equally as skin and skeleton, 
and often other purposes. I t is common but 
not peculiar to  the insect: it constitutes the 
scales (rings) or external covering of every 
flying insect, to which the muscles are at
tached; besides which it sends inward hom y 
processes for the further attachm ent of mus

1 (Hunt. Preps. Phys. Series, Nos. 78, 230— 237.)
2 (lb . Nos. 133— 162. The above is an outline 

sketch o f  a histological chapter on cartilage, which 
appears not to have been written.)

3 (lb . N o. 77 .)

cles; just as bones send out processes for the 
same purpose. I believe in the insect this 
substance is almost the sole, having very 
little of the ligamentous, and, I  believe, none 
of the cartilaginous (substance combined with 
it). We have no generic term  for this sub
stance4. I believe it is fibrous in all; growing 
from  an end like hair, or from  the edge like 
scales, according to  its form . But when it 
acts simply as a cuticle, I  believe it grows 
from  a centre, or all round the edge, as in 
the shell5 of the tortoise or turtle.

The bony skeleton belongs commonly to 
the higher orders of animals; although it is 
introduced into some of the lower, where 
firmness, strength and determ inate motion, 
with great variety, are wanted. As it is inter
nal, and of course always kept moist, it is a 
fitter substance for those purposes than horn; 
for horn, when moist, is elastic and yielding, 
and therefore when used is external. Bone is 
not the original skeleton in any animal, but 
only of the adult; for in the first formation 
of any animal, which afterwards is to have 
bone, the skeleton is either m em brane or car
tilage, which is changed for bone, bu t not 
into bone.

The gradations of this change are beauti
ful. W hen the animal has no locomotion, 
nothing to support, no action of parts but 
such as immediately concern life, we find no 
bone. B ut as the young animal advances to
wards that period in w hich it is to take a 
scope of bodily action beyond its own inter
nal economy, when one part is to act upon 
and to sustain another, then rigidity becomes 
requisite, and bone begins to be form ed in 
preparation for this period. This is similar to 
w hat goes on in every other part which is to 
come into action after birth, with a new mode 
of the continuance of life. Thus the lungs, 
stomach, intestines, with every thing relative 
to them, the brain, nerves, senses, and ex
tremities are forming, from  an early period, 
so far as to be useful when the animal comes, 
as it is calculated, into the world. The sub-

4 (It is now called ‘chitine,’ having a different 
com position from horn.)

5 (This is true ‘horn.’)
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stitutes for bone at those early periods are 
cartilage and m em brane, but cartilage chiefly. 
And this varies in consistence according to 
the age. It is, at first, almost a jelly, and 
becomes firmer and firmer as the foetus may 
move upon itself. B ut as it is not wholly 
changed for bone at birth, what cartilage re
mains is become, by this time, fit to act as 
bone. W here the least power of resistance is 
wanted, where no action can take place, there 
we have only m em brane; and this m em brane 
is only to  contain, and to allow itself to be 
changed for bone; such as what covers the 
brain; for, while in the state of a foetus, the 
brain requires only to  be covered, similar to 
the abdom inal viscera; but, by the time of 
birth, it wants something more.

I  shall here observe that the cartilage of 
those animals where there is bone, is of two 
kinds: the one that is changed for bone is a 
uniform mass, bu t that which does not is 
fibrous, and is placed on the ends of bones, 
forming the cavity of the joint; and as it is 
for the purpose of the m otion of the joint, 
it remains a cartilage through the fife of the 
animal. The cartilage that is changed for 
bone is of two kinds respecting the tim e of 
change: one is where the change is complete 
when the animal has arrived at its full growth, 
forming what are commonly called the 
‘bones.’ The other is where the period of 
change is uncertain, seldom until consider
ably after that of full growth. Such com 
monly retain their original nam e of carti
lage, and when they do becom e bone, are 
said to be ossified: such are the cartilages of 
the larynx, and of the ribs or sternum. The 
earth in bones is not to be considered as a 
part of the animal; it is like the  fat; for it 
can be diminished or increased by simple 
absorption or deposition. It is a secreted 
substance, and, as it were, thrown out of the 
machine simply for a mechanical purpose. 
I t  is not required to  be of the nature of the 
machine, for it can be m ade up of parts, e.g. 
m adder, that are not altered by the stomachic 
process.

The stone in the bladder, which cannot be 
considered as part of the animal, is coloured

in the same m anner as bone; the urine being 
the carrier of the m adder out of the blood.

As those cells that contain oil are called 
‘adipose m em brane,’ cellulce adiposce, I think 
the animal parts of the bone should be called 
‘calcose m em brane,’ cellulce terrestres seu 
calcareoe.

Young bone may always be said to  grow, 
even the part that seems to be already 
form ed; for at first it is growing longer, 
thicker and denser; so that there is always 
new m atter added until it is at its full growth. 
B ut in the full-grown state, it would appear 
from  the circumstance of reddening a whole 
bone by feeding the animal with m adder, that 
a bone, although completely formed, yet is 
changing its earth, and probably every other 
part. This effect, however, is m uch slower 
than in the growing bone. This would show 
that the m adder does no t act as a dye upon 
the earth which is already deposited in the 
bone, but only upon that m atter that is every 
day deposited; and as there is a great deal 
m ore deposited in a young bone than in an 
old one in a given time, in the same propor
tion must it dye sooner than an old one. The 
new m atter that is deposited in an old bone 
is to make up for the waste that is daily 
going on in it; but in a very old bone the 
waste is m ore than the repair1.

Bones would seem to have but very little 
sensibility. This is best known in the frac
tured patella; where generally there is no 
contusion, no splinters to  run into sensible 
parts, and nothing to m  bu t what is also in
sensible. People who m eet with such an 
accident, seldom complain of pain when it 
happens. I t  is similar in this respect to the 
rupture of the tendo Achillis2.

The num ber of bones should be reckoned 
according to the num ber of distinct cartilages

1 (T he preparations resulting from  the experi
ments on the growth of bone are Nos. 188— 201, 
Phys. Series. See also the memoir on the same 
subject “From the Papers o f the late Mr. Hunter,” 
communicated by H om e to the “Transactions o f a 
Society for the Improvement o f M edical and Chirur- 
gical Knowledge,” vol. ii. p. 277, 1798.)

2 (A n injury o f which Hunter had personal ex
perience.)
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which ossify; for, in general, wherever N a
ture intended a bone, she first m ade a carti
lage of the shape of the intended bone. Y et 
this is not universal; for I believe in none of 
the bones of the head, except the occipital 
and sphenoid bones, is there a cartilage: the 
others being form ed in m em brane; and even 
in the exceptions above m entioned it is only 
at the union of the ossifications that we find 
cartilage: in their circumference we find the 
bony rays shooting out into mem brane. From  
this m ode of num bering bones, we see that 
the bones called ‘occipitale’ and ‘sphenoides’ 
are but one bone. However, as a general 
principle, it appears the best; for we find it 
almost everywhere else in the body. There
fore it seems im proper to give the parts of 
one bone in the adult two, three, or four dif
ferent names, because it was form ed of two, 
three, or four different ossifications. I t  would 
be m uch m ore proper to give the bone only 
one name, as, for instance, the ‘os innomina- 
tum ,’ for two reasons; because the whole is 
really but one bone, and because it was 
form ed in one cartilage1. This last would be 
no reason if we found that N ature sometimes 
form ed two bones in one cartilage, and that 
they remained so through life; but this is 
never the case. However, we have an excep
tion to distinct cartilages forming distinct 
bones; for the sacrum  is one bone, although 
form ed in several distinct cartilages, these 
being closely united together by substances 
which readily ossify.

Bones in young animals are often so soft, 
that they are not able to support the per
pendicular weight of body; therefore they 
generally bend; those that soonest give way 
are the tibiae and fibulae. The direction in 
which they do bend is not constant; being 
sometimes forward, and often outward. When 
forward, it is generally higher up than when

1 (Hunter, it will be seen, fails to appreciate the 
signification and value assigned in hom ological 
anatomy to the distinct points o f  ossification in the 
com mon cartilage o f the compound bones which he 
cites. It is interesting, however, to find this approach 
to the verge o f considerations which have subse
quently exercised so strongly the anatomical m ind.)

outw ard; for when outward it is generally 
just above the ankle: but this bend forward 
is not altogether from  perpendicular pres
sure; the tendency to it is assisted by the 
contraction of the muscles behind. This 
bend, in the hum an subject, is produced 
gradually by pressure from  above. T hat it is 
from pressure or some pow er applied beyond 
the strength of the animal or part, is evident 
from  the case of a young leopard. It was 
chained by a chain about a yard long, and 
had always a vast desire to go out of the 
door: in all its efforts to get loose it pulled 
in one direction, pulling with one fore-leg, 
and pushing with the other, by which means 
the bones of the leg that he pushed with 
were bent outwards, exactly answering these 
two motions of the legs, and the motion of 
the animal.

Ossification of the cylindrical bones is sup
posed to begin like a ring in the middle of 
the cartilage; and this ring becoming broader, 
makes the length of the bone. B ut I  have 
reason to  believe this is only conjecture, aris
ing from  w hat a section of a cylindrical bone 
would show. F o r in a very young bone we 
never find the end of it hollow, although the 
middle of it may be so; bu t as the end in
creases in length, from  being solid, it be
comes hollow; this scooping out or excava
tion following the growth.

Cut off from  the end of an older bone the 
proportion by which it exceeds the length of 
a younger one, and we shall find the cut end 
of the older bone hollow. From  this then we 
see that the greatest part of the bone is solid, 
and afterwards becomes hollow; therefore it 
is reasonable to think that the first ossifica
tion was solid, and then becam e hollow.

The bones are such parts that do not grow 
or increase in any part while that part is ex
posed to the air; therefore N ature has taken 
care to cover bones that are sound as soon 
as possible (if they are by any accidental 
circumstance exposed).

Bones are commonly hard in proportion to 
their length; for, in proportion to their length 
they are obliged to m ake the greater resist
ance. A ny lateral bias, wrench, blow, &c.
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more easily breaks a long bone than a short 
one. It in all cases acts with a longer lever.

Animals whose bases of support and m o
tion are form ed of hard and solid parts, have 
them so joined as to allow of m otion between 
them; which joints, in the form ation of their 
parts, are so related to  the application of the 
powers of m otion, as to constitute w hat are 
called the m echanical powers or levers. A  
lever has the moving power, the centre of 
motion, and the resistance. A nd as these may 
be so placed with respect to each other as to 
vary their relative position as m uch as three 
num bers can, so are the joints in an animal 
variously formed. The joint of the foot upon 
the tibia is of all the three sorts. I t  is a 
lever of the first kind when we push anything 
with our toes; of the second kind when we 
raise anything with them ; and of the third 
when we raise our body upon them.

In  mechanics, w ithout resistance there 
could be no such thing as m otion; bu t in 
animals, where there is a self-moving power, 
this can act without any resisting point. But 
this self-moving pow er cannot be applied to 
other parts, even in the animal, without a 
fixed point of resistance. However, these 
self-moving powers, by their simple action 
within themselves, may produce immediately 
the effect, w ithout one point resisting m ore 
than another; as (in the instance of) a worm 
simply contracting and bringing its two ends 
together, or contracting laterally, so as to 
push itself out, by which means it is elon
gated; but even here the one half of the worm 
may be said to  be the fixed point or point of 
resistance to  the other; but a worm  can fix 
any part of its body to whatever it lies upon, 
and move towards that point. A  circular 
muscle would appear to have no fixed point, 
only the power of contraction, o r shortening 
itself; and from  the figure the muscle is 
thrown into, it produces its effects; each por
tion becomes a fixed point to the other all 
round; therefore every moving body which 
acts mechanically, acts from  some resisting 
power which may be called the fixed point,

o r centre of motion. But animals, m ore es
pecially the com pound ones, having a num 
ber of points or movements (of parts of the 
skeleton) on each other, have so m any fixed 
points; the larger portion becoming the fixed 
point to  the smaller; until, a t last, the whole 
body has its fixed point, o r point of resistance 
to  move upon. Animals that move upon the 
earth, have that for their fixed point; birds 
that fly have the air for their fixed point; and 
fishes have the w ater for their fixed point.

Besides these general fixed points of m o
tion for the whole animal, each animal has a 
fixed point within itself from  which the parts 
of the body take their principal motion. In 
the hum an body this fixed point seems to be 
in the joints of the thigh-bones; and being 
in the middle of the body, it must be com
m on to the extremities; therefore we see that 
the trunk either moves on the legs, or the 
legs on the trunk. Besides this there are as 
many fixed points as there are joints; so that 
the body is to be looked upon as a chain of 
joints whose general centre of m otion is in 
the joints of the thighs; but each has its cen
tre of m otion, which is always on that side 
next to the general.

The greater the m otion in any joint, the 
less nice it is; therefore, where correctness 
and nicety is wanted, the parts of motion are 
divided into smaller movements; as, for in
stance, the bones of the fingers become 
shorter and shorter towards their term ina
tions.

O f the Spine .— The spine in animals is 
that which is the basis of the whole body, on 
which everything is built. I t gives support to 
the whole, and may be said to be like the 
keel of a ship— the first thing laid down, 
from  which the whole superstructure is to 
arise. F rom  its great length, it is necessary 
to have m otion within itself; and, as it would 
be im proper for it to bend at one part suffi
ciently for the required motion, m ore espe
cially on account of the ribs and viscera, it 
is m ade up of a num ber of bones, that it 
might have an easy motion through the
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whole: this also protects the spinal m arrow 
from being hurt by too quick a bend.

The other joints have no parts save for 
their simple motion; bu t the trunk has a 
great many, which prevents such motion.

The spine is straight in a fore view, be
cause the two sides of the body are similar 
parts; but the back and fore parts not being 
similar, the spine is bent accordingly, to be 
able to support the different weights applied 
to it. However, this is observable principally 
in the hum an subject, owing to  his erect posi
tion. T hat part of the spine to  which the 
other bones of the pelvis are attached (the 
sacrum ), is commonly nearly in the same 
line with the rest of the chain of bones; al
though, in most, it is a little bent so as to give 
space to the pelvis; but in the hum an it is 
thrown further back, in order that the thigh
bones might be brought perpendicularly 
under the spine, and at the same time the 
cavity of the pelvis not at all diminished: 
both could not have been done in any other 
way.

The canal of the spine is largest in the 
neck and loins1. This answers two purposes; 
first, it allows a greater m otion in those parts 
w ithout the medulla being hurt; secondly, 
it makes the parts stronger with the same 
quantity of m atter: this is m ost rem arkable 
in the loins.

In  man the crooks of the spine vary in dif
ferent parts, at different ages, of the same 
person. In  the child it is most in the back, 
and is backw ard; owing, perhaps, to the 
weight of head; in the adult it is as much in 
the loins and is forward. This, perhaps, is 
owing to  the weight of the thorax and head, 
and the loins being the m ost moveable part.

The ligaments between the verteb ra  are

1 ( Vide Mr. Henry Earle’s paper thirty years 
after Mr. Hunter’s death, for this single fact, Phil. 
Trans. 1822 or 1823/—W . C. Mr. Earle also re
garded the expansion at the ends o f  the neural canal 
in the neck-vertebrae o f birds as an important ele
ment o f his paper.— R. O .)

stronger externally in proportion as they are 
removed from  the centre of motion.

The trunk  is m ade up of three parts, the 
head, thorax, and pelvis— all at a distance 
from  one another; and this is common to all 
quadrupeds. I t was necessary that these 
parts should have m otion; therefore they are 
placed at some distance from  one another, 
which makes the necessity for the neck and 
the loins.

The back-bones of animals differ very 
m uch respecting m otion, and especially the 
degree of curving; they might be divided into 
the straight and curved. Horses, elephants, 
rhinoceroses, and rum inating quadrupeds, 
which only stand or lie, have spines of the 
straight kind. However, there is a gradation 
between the straight and the curved spine. 
The curved or bendible spine belongs to 
those animals which can sit, either upright, 
as in man, or bowed forw ard; the monkey, 
dog, &c. forming the gradation between the 
one and the other.

Animals that have very long bodies, and 
are small2, generally have their backs bent 
upwards, archways: the use of this must be 
to support the body as an arch is supported.

In  quadrupeds and birds the ilium is a 
long bone, situated nearly at right angles 
with the thigh-bone, crossing its head like the 
upper part of the letter T ; giving origin, 
along its whole sweep, bu t principally at 
its ends, to muscles which flex and extend the 
thigh-bone. The middle part of the ilium 
is so near the joint as to  give but a small 
surface for m uscular attachm ent; therefore 
there is produced bu t little lateral motion. 
This position and form ation of the ilium with 
respect to the thigh-bone is rem arkable in the 
bird.

The reason for the great difference be
tween the shape of the pelvis in man and 
other animals, is to  give a circular sweep of

2 (See the skeleton o f the marten (M  us tela 
M artes), N o. 4152, and that o f the sable (M ustela 
zibe llin e), N o. 4168, Hunterian Osteol. Series.)
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origin to the muscles of the hum an thigh
bones; the pelvis being adapted to this pur
pose by the circular spreading position of 
the iliac bones, m aking a cone, the base of 
which expands over the thigh-bones. The 
acetabulum  is to be considered as the apex: 
it is placed laterally, looking downwards and 
outwards, and gives a free scope to the m o
tions of the thigh-bone. This position of the 
bone obliges the thigh-bone to be of a pe
culiar shape; a t first it comes out nearly in 
the direction of the cone, forming w hat is 
called ‘head’ and ‘neck;’ it then bends down 
so as to give the legs a proper position for 
the support of the body.

This position of the head and neck gives 
principally a rotatory motion, upwards and 
downwards, which brings the body of the 
bone outwards and inwards; so that the 
rotatory motion of the head and neck, joined 
with the up and down motion, produces the 
conoid motion in the body of the bone.

The body of the thigh-bone makes with 
the neck an angle of 56°. This angle confines 
in some degree the m otion of the thigh; for, 
on account of it, the body of the bone has 
not the quantity of motion that the neck has; 
or would have, if the neck were continued 
out in a straight line from the body.

The perpendicular column of the leg of a 
fowl is thrown under the centre of gravity 
(by the forward bend of the fem ur). For, 
although the joint of the thigh is not, that 
of the knees is, under the centre. The thigh
bone is supported in that oblique position by 
muscles.

The scapula and clavicle generally move 
together; but sometimes the scapula moves 
without the clavicle. W hen both  move to
gether, they may be com pared to a pair of 
compasses.

The motion of the wrist is chiefly flexion 
and extension: the flexion is between the 
radius and first row  of the bones of the car
pus; the extension is between the first and 
second.

The m etacarpus is to be considered as the 
first set of bones; for they m ake the basis for 
the others to bend upon. The second set of 
bones, o r first row  of the fingers, becomes the 
basis of the o ther two; and the second row of 
bones of the fingers becomes the basis of the 
last of all. In proportion as these bones 
become shorter, they describe, in their move
ments, the section of a smaller circle. The 
tails of some animals are constructed upon 
this principle.

O f Ligam ents .— Ligaments are parts com
monly com posed of strong m aterials which 
are flexible. Their strength has to be equal 
to the accidental force applied, tending to 
dislocate the parts which they unite. M ost 
of our muscles, with their tendons, become, 
indeed, principally the ligaments in the mo
tions of the joint, arising from their own 
action. But every joint is not sufficiently sur
rounded with muscles and tendons to guard 
it in every direction; therefore it must have 
ligaments as a substitute. The thigh-bone at 
the union with the pelvis, and the hum erus at 
the union with the scapula, are so surrounded 
with muscles that it is hardly necessary for 
them  to have ligaments, excepting to retain 
the synovia. However, as those large joints 
are subject to various motions, not produced 
by their muscles, it was necessary they should 
have ligaments of some strength; although 
these are not always equal to the force of 
such motions, which are commonly called 
accidental. The ligaments of joints are in
serted at a distance from  the moving point, in 
a proportion equal to the quantity of motion, 
which motion is always from  the received 
bone, viz. the thigh-bone and the humerus. 
It is equally so in the ginglymus and conoid 
joints; for, in the ginglymus, the ligament is 
inserted at a great distance from  the point of 
m otion on the. flexing and extending sides, 
but is much nearer to the lateral, and in the 
true conoid the ligaments are inserted at 
equal distances all round.

The vertebras of the quadruped are never, 
in any action of the animal, in danger of
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being pulled asunder, bu t they are liable to 
be broken asunder; therefore the union of the 
two is such as is a hindrance to their being 
broken, the strong p art of the union being 
exterior, and the weak one in the centre.

The simple m otion in every joint is the 
sliding one; but from  the difference in the 
articulations, and the different directions of 
the bones, different effects are produced, 
which have given rise to different classes of 
joints, and of course to different names for 
them.

JOHN HUNTER
John H unter (1728-1793) spent many 

years teaching in the private school of anat
omy m aintained with his brother William in 
London. His lectures influenced several 
generations of Anglo-Scottish surgeons who 
customarily kept notes. H unter wrote pro- 
lifically, but many of his manuscripts were 
still in the formative stage when he died. 
These came into the possession of the Royal 
College of Surgeons (E n g ). R ichard Owen, 
a leading investigator in the basic sciences of

surgery and natural history, was closely asso
ciated with the College. Am ong his other 
contributions was the edition of H unter’s 
works in 1861. Am ong the manuscripts was 
a collection of notes and fully written pas
sages apparently intended for a large treatise 
on compartive anatom y and physiology.

One section bore the title A  treatise on 
animals. C hapter 2 of this treatise sum m ar
izes H unter’s many years of study on osteog
eny, far in advance of his contemporaries. 
His note (Par. 12-13) concerning the nature 
of replacem ent of cartilaginous anlage in the 
vertebrate skeleton by invasion from  an 
osseous centrum  was singularly perceptive in 
his day. O ther osteologic observations of 
H unter’s during the second half of the 18th 
century will equally amaze the reader. The 
actual date of the m anuscript is not given, 
bu t as lecture m aterial during his teaching 
period, and as notes of his students carried 
widely through England, Scotland and early 
U nited States, this m aterial was Classic in 
its influence. R ichard Owen referred to John 
H unter as “the founder of philosophical 
surgery.”
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CLASSIC f  f  En epidemi af infantil paralysi

' (A n E p id em ic  o f  In fan tile  P a ra ly sis)

P r o f e s s o r  D o c t o r  O. M e d i n  (1874-1928)

In  1887, I  had  an occasion to  m ake the 
observation that the well-known disease in
fantile paralysis m ay occur epidemically, and 
in certain cases assume form s which I  have 
never before observed. F o r a long tim e I 
have been certain about the infectious nature 
of this disease, bu t I  knew very little about 
an  epidemic dissemination. I  knew tha t a 
Swedish colleague, Dr. Bergenholtz in  Umea, 
in 1881 had  subm itted to the Royal M edical 
B oard an account of a small epidemic of 
infantile paralysis seen by him  in the vicinity 
of Um ea (a t about latitude 64 n o rth ) . Dr. 
Bergenholtz had seen 13 cases in a  very 
short time. His account is highly interest
ing, but it is quite short and has not yet been 
published. A  statem ent by Seeligmiiller (ac 
cording to  a  quotation from  V o g t), tha t a 
Dr. Colm ann had seen 17 cases in children 
under age 2 within 3 to  4 m onths is no t at 
all correct. I t  is true tha t a statem ent to 
this effect exists in the London  M edical 
Gazette  and in the A m erican Journal of 
M edical Science, 1843, subm itted, however, 
not by Colm ann but by G. Colmer. He had 
not seen 17 cases bu t only a single one to 
ward the end of 1841. I t  was the parents

* Translated by Goran C. H. Bauer, M .D.
t  Presented in German to the Pediatric Section  

at the International M edical Congress in Berlin, 
August 7, 1890. A  more thorough account will soon  
be available in Nord. M ed. Arkiv and in Jahrb. f. 
Kinderheilk.

of the diseased child who told D r. Colmer 
that in the area where they lived, West 
Feliciana, La., U.S.A., within a radius of 
only a few English miles in the course of 3 
to 4 m onths 8 to  10 other cases of acute 
paralysis had  occurred in small children. 
This is all that Colm er stated. Of great in
terest is an  account by Cordier that a  small 
epidemic of 13 cases in the vicinity of Lyon 
occurred during June and July of 1885. 
N ot less than  4 cases ended in  death. Cordier 
did not see any of these cases in the acute 
stage, not even any of the cases that lead 
to death. I t was in the Fall of 1886 that 
C ordier heard  of this epidemic and there
after collected inform ation about it. Cor- 
dier’s account becam e known to me only 
one year after I had observed the epidemic 
in Stockholm  in 1887. I  should finally add 
E ichhorsts’ rem ark that it had  been observed 
that occasionally several cases had  occurred 
at the same time and in the same area. O ther 
than  that I do not know of any inform ation 
on the possible epidemic occurrence of in
fantile paralysis. This disease occurs in 
Sweden as in Stockholm, the capital, rather 
rarely, and an epidemic has certainly not 
occurred in Stockholm  in the last 50 years. 
My own experience in the Pediatric D epart
m ent and the outpatient clinic in Stockholm 
extends through 15 years. During this period 
only a couple or only a few isolated cases
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have occurred, usually older cases in the 
atrophic stage.

Conditions became quite different in 1887. 
Already in the m onth of M ay 2 cases oc
curred, in June 1, and in the m onth of July 
another 2 cases. A ll 5 were typical cases of 
poliomyelitis anterior acuta, which came 
under observation only after the acute stage 
had passed. O n August 1, there occurred a 
new case which came under my treatm ent 
on the 10th of August, but it was only from  
August 9 tha t the occurrence of the disease 
assumed epidemic character. The cases be
came num erous and particularly violent. 
F rom  A ugust 9 until Septem ber 23, tha t is 
in 46 days, 29 cases occurred observed by 
me, m ost of them  in the city of Stockholm 
proper, and only a few cases from  the sur
roundings of the city. I  saw m ost of these 
cases during the acute phase. They showed 
unusually severe symptoms from  the start of 
the disease, and this is the probable explana
tion why the help of a physician was sought 
so early.

During the m onths of September, October 
and N ovem ber another 9 cases occurred. 
From  the m onth of Novem ber until M ay not 
less than 44 children had  succum bed to in
fantile paralysis. I t  was not only the fre
quency of cases during A ugust and Septem
ber which was so rem arkable. I  becam e 
very surprised to see the violent and severe 
symptoms which m any of the cases showed 
at the same time, especially during the acute 
stage, and I  was even m ore surprised when 
a 3-year-old girl, w ho becam e ill on Septem
ber 3, died after 6 days of illness on Sep
tem ber 9, with symptoms of increasing gen
eral paralysis. O n that same day another 
child died, a 1 V i-year-old boy, but this case 
I  did no t see myself. This case cam e to my 
attention because a 3-year-old brother who 
had  fallen ill with infantile paralysis was 
seen in the outpatient clinic the same day 
that the younger bro ther had  died with 
symptoms which, according to the report of 
the m other and of the physician who had

treated the boy, in all essentials agreed with 
the picture of an infantile paralysis.

The other death which I observed myself 
occurred on Septem ber 28. It was a 
5-m onth-old girl who fell ill on September 
23 and died the 28th. A  4th child died 
from  diphtheria in  the 7 th  week of infantile 
paralysis when the condition still was very 
poor from  this disease. Thus of 44 children 
who fell ill during this year, 3 died of acute 
infantile paralysis and 1 of diphtheria.

The epidemic observed here has been 
highly instructive. The observations m ade 
have further broadened our knowledge of 
the fever stage and of its symptoms; they 
have taught us to  know new, peculiar forms 
of the infantile paralysis; they have given 
im portant contributions to  our knowledge of 
which parts of the nervous symptoms may 
be affected by this disease; and, finally, given 
us a ra ther good idea of the pathologic 
changes in the organism when death occurs 
in the acute stage. I  hope to  have an oppor
tunity to  describe these observations in a 
more thorough publication. The 20 minutes 
force me to touch only the m ost im portant 
points.

F irst a few words concerning the symp
toms. In  descriptions of infantile paralysis 
one talks of predisposing causes and of pre
m onitory symptoms. I have found neither 
one nor the other. Only in a single case have 
I observed obvious prem onitory symptoms 
during 4 to  5 days. Otherwise, the disease 
usually has all of a sudden attacked pre
viously completely healthy children without 
any trace of any external cause. Tender age 
seems to be the only predisposing factor. 
Five children were less than half a year, 9 
were in the 2nd half of the 1st year of age, 
9 in the 2nd, 11 in the 3rd, 6 in the 4th, 2 
in the 5th and 1 in the 6th year of age. 
Twenty-two were boys, and 21 were girls. 
M ost of the children belonged to  the w ork
ing classes, but a few cases occurred even 
in better-to-do families. The season seems 
to have etiologic influence. As is known,
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even the single cases occur m ost commonly 
during the summer, and as I  have already 
mentioned, it was in August and in Septem 
ber that the real epidemic reigned, even 
though the climatic conditions at this season 
in 1887 were not in any sense unusual.

As regards the fever stage the characteris
tic symptojns have been fever, somnolescence 
and dyspeptic symptoms, in a few cases 
vomiting, in some diarrhea, and in several 
cases obstipation. Fretting, anxiousness and 
pains in the body have further been noticed. 
The fever was irregular, the tem perature sel
dom  over 39° ( C .) ; in one case a few hours 
before death 41 .4°. The somnolescence in 
the acute fever stage is very characteristic. 
A  slight drowsiness in m any cases is in
creased in others even to  deep stupor. In 
the cases which ended in death, com a en
sued. As regards the obstipation and the 
retention of urine in the fever stage, when 
the children suffer from  obstipation it may 
last several days, sometimes 4 to  5 days, 
whereas retention of urine usually lasts only 
1 day. In  one case the bladder had  to  be 
em ptied by catheter during 3 days. O bstipa
tion for several days, like retention of urine, 
suggests a  real bu t transient paralysis of the 
bowels and bladder tow ard the end of the 
fever stage in infantile paralysis. I  believe 
the somnolescence is due to a transient m al
function of the cerebral cortex. The pains 
and tenderness on touch suggest some mild 
affection even of the sensory nervous system 
at the start of the disease. I have observed 
convulsions during the fever stage only 
twice: in one case of polio encephalitis and 
in one case with 8 days of sopor and paral
ysis of almost all of the body.

In  general the fever stage lasts for 2 to  4 
days; only in 2 cases was no trace of a fever 
stage observed, whereas in some others it 
lasted 8 days. In  a couple of cases a 5-to-6 
day remission free of fever occurred, w here
after the fever reappeared with considerable 
spreading of the paralytic symptoms.

As m entioned already, the paralytic symp
toms appeared during the fever stage. A fter 
paralysis has occurred, fever and sopor may 
last for several days. A fter the fever stage 
has term inated, no new paralysis appeared. 
The restitution starts in the initially affected 
parts of the nervous system during the fever 
stage; in rare cases it may lead to  full health, 
in some to  alm ost full health, but in most of 
the cases it has left one or another area per
manently paralyzed and atrophic.

The general features of the picture of 
this disease in m ost of the cases have been 
those which constantly characterize polio
myelitis anterior acuta. However, not less 
than 17 cases presented as regards localiza
tion more or less uncom m on symptoms from 
the nervous system. Yes, I  would hardly 
have included m any of these with this dis
ease unless they had occurred exactly simul
taneously with the cases of poliomyelitis, and 
unless they had  had  so m uch similarity with 
these as regards the fever stage. Transitional 
forms are not lacking either.

As we observe the outline of the symp
toms in the table shown here, we first see 
am ong the atypical cases 3 cases of m ono
plegia facialis. H ad  these occurred alone, I 
would have had difficulties in thinking about 
any connection between them  and the in
fantile paralysis. In  passing, I  wish to recall 
that it is very seldom that previously com 
pletely healthy children are affected with 
facialis paralysis. However, I  had  occasion 
during A ugust to O ctober 1887, that is dur
ing the on-going epidemic of infantile paral
ysis, to observe not less than  3 cases. A l
ready this tem poral concurrence proves to a 
certain extent the etiologic connection be
tween these cases of facialis paralysis and 
the other cases of infantile paralysis. But 
even m ore clearly 2 other observations sug
gest this relation; one is the fever stage 
which preceded the facial paralysis and in 
at least 2 cases was exactly like tha t in in
fantile paralysis; and the o ther is the fact
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Outline of Symptoms in an Epidemic of Infantile Paralysis Observed in Stockholm 1 887.

1 i % ! I M  I
?

Poliomyelit. anter. acut. c. pares extremitat  2 1 2 8 8 4 2 27
M onop legia  fac ia lis ........................................................................... —  —  —  1 1 1 —  3
Polyneurit, acuta................................................................................  —  —  —  2 —  —  —  2

” +  pares, n. abducent, et hypog lo ssi.....................  —  —  —  1 —  —  —
" ” ?, (ataktiska o. spastiska symptom +  pares, n.

fac ia lis)..........................................................  —  —  —  —  1 —  —
” "  ?, (ataktiska o. spastiska symptom +  nephritis

acuta)............................................................. —  —  —  —  t —  —
” ( +  poliomyelit. anter. acut.) - f  pares, n. facialis. —  —  —  1 —  —  —

Poliomyelit. anter. ac. -f- pares, n. abducentis................................  —  —  —  —  2 —  —
"  "  -f- "  "  facialis et oculomotorii  —  —  —  1 —  —  —
” ” +  ” "  oculomotorii et v a g i   —  —  —  —  1 —  —
"  "  +  ” ” facialis, v a g i et accessorii  —  —  —  —  1 —  —
"  ” +  ” ” accessorii et hypoglossi. . . . . . .  —  —  —  —  1 —  —

"  ” "  -j- "  "  oculomotor., abducent, (ophthal
m oplegia extern.), facialis, trigemini, vagi,
accessor, et hypoglo ssi..............................  —  —  —  —  1 —  —

Poliencephalitis acuta +  pares, n. abducentis................................... —  —  —  1 —  —  —

2 1 2 15 17 5 7 ~  44

that a m other had found that the child du r
ing the fever stage was not able to  stand on 
his legs, a weakness in the lower extremities 
reminiscent of the rapidly transient paraly
sis which one often observes in this disease. 
In  addition, in not less than  5 cases the 
facial paralysis occurred in connection with 
poliomyelitis and polyneuritis; it is thus cer
tain that the facial nerves in several cases 
of true infantile paralysis had  been affected. 
This nerve just as m uch as the tibialis an- 
ticus nerve alone can be paralyzed in this 
disease. I  m ust leave it an open question 
whether these facial paralyses have been 
caused by neuritis o r by an  affection of the 
facial nucleus. I adhere to the latter possi
bility as the m ost probable.

I  cannot refrain from  m entioning a very 
interesting case which I  had  occasion to ob
serve in the Spring of 1888. In  this case 
both the facial and the abducens nerves on 
one side were the only paralyzed nerves. 
How could one better explain such a coin
cidence than  by assuming an affection of the 
nucleii of these nerves which as we know lie 
quite close to  each other. One has hitherto

believed that the cranial nerves were very 
rarely, if ever, affected by infantile paraly
sis. My experience from  the epidemic of the 
year 1887 has taught me that this belief is 
not correct. I  have m entioned the 3 cases 
of monoplegia facialis (and  especially m en
tioned com bined facial and abducens paraly
sis). During this epidemic I have observed 
in 11 other cases symptoms of paralysis 
from  the cranial nerve in addition to simul
taneous poliomyelitis, polyneuritis or polio
encephalitis. W ith nervus facialis this has 
occurred 5 times, so that the num ber of cases 
of infantile paralysis with affection of the 
facial nerve observed by me am ounts to 10. 
Abducens paralysis has occurred 5 times 
during this epidemic; twice simultaneously 
with otherwise com m on poliomyelitis, once 
com bined with polyneuritis, once in one of 
the cases which term inated in death, and 
finally in one case of polioencephalitis. As 
regards the hypoglossus nerve I  have ob
served in a couple of cases a considerable 
disturbance of the speech (atactic aphasia); 
yes, in one case one could see the paralyzed 
tongue dangle to and fro in the m outh. In
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this la tter case the child died, and after 
death a degeneration of the hypoglossus 
nucleus was observed in the microscope. The 
same observation was m ade after the other 
case of death, even though no symptoms of 
hypoglossus paralysis were observed during 
life. The accessorius spinalis nerve has been 
paralyzed in 3 or 4 cases. N ot even the 
nervi vagi nucleii escape from  infantile 
paralysis. In the 2 cases of death which 
I  observed myself, the children died with 
symptoms of rapid onset of dyspnea and 
cyanosis. I t  is of course possible tha t these 
symptoms were caused by the inflammatory 
degeneration which after death was observed 
in one of the nucleii of the vagus nerve in 
each case. However, it is certain tha t a vagal 
nucleus may be affected in infantile paraly
sis. I  believe tha t even the vagal nerve, 
like o ther parts of the nervous apparatus, 
can be affected by a rapidly transient func
tional disturbance. In  one case of poliom ye
litis in which the entire body of the child 
was paralyzed with the exception of one half 
of the face, the child one day tow ard the 
end of the fever stage contracted dyspnea 
with superficial rapid  respiration, 56 breaths 
per minute, the pulse was small, rapid, 120 
per minute. I  thought im m ediately of vagal 
affection and expected a lethal outcom e, but 
the following day respiration was m ore calm, 
24 per minute, the pulse was 100; even 
other symptoms showed signs of starting im
provement. In  one of the sick children, the 
voice becam e aphonic; possibly this sym p
tom  could be ascribed to  paralysis of the 
vagal recurrent nerve. In  this same child, a 
5-m onth-old girl who later died, the m asti
catory muscles were obviously paralyzed; 
she could not catch the nipple, nor could 
she suck, possibly because of trigeminal 
paralysis.

I  was especially surprised by the observed 
disturbance in innervation of the oculomo- 
toric nerve. The first time I  saw these they 
were of transient nature. They appeared for

a few days during the fever stage in a 1-year- 
old boy as deficient coordination of the 
m ovem ent of the eyes when the child was 
to  focus on an object, furtherm ore as nystag
mus, especially evident in the left eye, and 
finally as sluggishness in reaction of the left 
pupil. In  the same case the left facial nerve 
and the left upper arm  were paralyzed with 
the usual symptoms of poliomyelitis. In  both 
of the children who died, disturbances in the 
oculom otor nerve had  been observed: in the 
one nystagmus and pupils of unequal size, 
in the other just 2 days before death com 
pletely motionless eyes, tha t is, an ophthal
moplegia externa which obviously can be 
explained only by paralysis of all the muscles 
of the eye. Thus from  my observations it 
would appear that probably all the nucleii 
in m edulla oblongata and in pons which 
morphologically and physiologically are 
equivalent to  the nervous nucleii in the an
terior gray horn  of the spinal m edulla could 
like these be affected by the disease process. 
The microscopic slides m ade by Dr. Rissler 
completely support these observations made 
during life.

The polyneuritides earn  special attention. 
All occurred during A ugust through Sep
tem ber, tha t is, simultaneously as many cases 
of poliomyelitis. A lready this suggests a 
genetic identity between these cases of polio
myelitis and polyneuritis. Leyden, Eisenlohr, 
Striimpell and probably m any others pre
viously thought about such a relationship. 
D uring the epidemic discussed here w ithout 
doubt the same disease seed has caused both 
poliomyelitis and polyneuritis. In  addition 
to  the sim ultaneous occurrence this relation
ship is suggested by the fact tha t the poly
neuritis’ affected children between 2 and 3 
years old, tha t the children fell ill suddenly 
with fever, somnolescence and so on, that 
the fever stage in several respects resem bled 
the usual in poliomyelitis, and tha t it lasted 
only a few days. In  other respects, however, 
the symptoms were different. In  the poly
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neuritis the children com plained about 
severe pains in the body in general, in the 
arms, but especially in the lower extremities 
which were quite tender on palpation. This 
tenderness stayed even after the fever stage. 
The passive range of m otion was diminished, 
probably because of the pain. N o paralysis 
occurred in any separate group of muscles 
of the extremities. In  one case the unusual 
occurred in that m otion of the lower extremi
ties, tendon reflexes and  so on were 
restituted which very rarely happens in 
poliomyelitis anterior acuta. In  3 cases of 
polyneuritis in which in addition to other 
symptoms cram ps and trem ors were observed 
in the extremities during the fever stage, a 
pronounced ataxie locom otrice appeared 
during convalescence, a very uncom m on 
phenom enon in infants. I t is true that the 
uncertain, tottering, atactic gait could be ex
plained by changes in spinal m arrow  because 
Dr. Rissler’s microscopic exam inations have 
shown tha t even other parts of the spinal 
m arrow  than  the anterior horns— in one case 
the C larke’s columns, in another the pos
terior horns— may be affected by the disease 
process. However, it seems to  me, less far
fetched to  explain the atactic phenom enon 
as directly caused by the polyneuritis. 
Dejerine ( “le nervo-tabes peripherique” ) 
and others have proved tha t this may be the 
state of the m atter.

In  the polyneuritis cases no  atrophies were 
observed. The patella reflex and the electric 
excitability which are so uniformly and al
ways disturbed in the same fashion in the 
usual poliomyelitis were quite different in the 
polyneuritis cases. Thus I  have seen not 
only diminished tendon reflexes and partial 
disturbance of the entartungs reaction (sensi
bility of a nerve when irritated by the elec
tric current inverse reaction) but even in 
other cases of polyneuritis, diminished ten
don reflexes w ithout such signs. I have also 
seen lively tendon reflexes and at the same 
time the entartungs reaction. In  a couple of

cases, which by the way had  much similarity 
with the polyneuritis cases, some mild spas
tic symptoms have appeared with lively, 
even stronger than  norm al tendon reflexes, 
and in spite of this a fully developed reac
tion occurred in one of these cases. These 
phenom ena obviously contradict each other, 
and I am  quite doubtful as to  the correct 
localization in  the last-m entioned cases. In 
polyneuritis, as in poliomyelitis, sim ulta
neous paralysis of the cranial nerves has oc
curred a few times.

As we know, Striimpell has emphasized 
regarding the polioencephalitis tha t polio
encephalitis acuta in  children probably may 
develop for the same reason as poliomyelitis. 
The case of polioencephalitis acuta, in all 
respects characteristic, but which occurred 
during the ongoing epidemic of infantile 
paralysis, gives a beautiful proof for the cor
rectness of Striimpell’s contention. T hat the 
polioencephalitis was com plicated by an ab- 
ducens paralysis could not seem strange by 
a com parison with similar symptoms in poly
neuritis and poliomyelitis.

Finally, a few words concerning the re
sults of autopsy in two of the children who 
died in the acute stage. A  girl, 3 years and 
4 m onths old, died 6 days after onset of the 
disease; another, 5 m onths old, died 5 days 
after onset of the disease. In  the first the 
following abnorm alities were observed: dark 
viscid blood, small ecchymoses under the 
pleura and the endocardium , parenchym a
tous “triibe Schwellung” in  the myocardium, 
in the spleen, in the liver, in the cortical sub
stance of the kidneys, in the solitary follicles 
and in the Peyer plaques of the bowels, and 
in the m esenterial glands, changes identical 
with those in violent acute infectious dis
eases. In  the other case alm ost exactly the 
same lesions were observed. F rom  the 
nervous system hyperem ia of the brain was 
recorded in one case; in  the other, hyperem ia 
in the gray substance of the bulb. In  both 
cases hyperem ia in the spinal canal was
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recorded, hyperem ia of the dura  with bleed
ing on top, in the first case hyperem ia, swell
ing, and some dotlike bleedings in the an
terior horn  of the spinal m arrow, especially 
in the cervical and lum bar tumescence; in 
the other case, the same, but in addition 
loosening of the white substance and hy
perem ia in the posterior horns. Nervus 
cruralis showed a diffuse reddening of the 
nerve sheath.

D octor Rissler has done very beautiful 
microscopic investigations of the spinal cord 
in both  these cases. I  have time only to  refer 
to his work in N ordiskt m edicinskt arkiv, 
XX, nr 22. H e has found an  intensive acute 
parenchym atous inflammatory process in the 
anterior horns with from  the very start ob
servable degeneration of the ganglion cells, 
and with secondary degeneration of the ner
vous fibers of the association tracts in  the 
“V orderseitenstrangen” and in the anterior 
nerve root. Rissler confirms C harcot’s opin
ions concerning the pathogenesis of the dis
ease. I  have already m entioned that Rissler 
has found inflammatory and  degenerative 
changes in the hypoglossi, the vagi, the 
facialis and the abducens nucleii.

Final Statement: The infantile paralysis no 
doubt is a specific acute infectious disease. 
It m ay appear epidemically, as has been 
shown by some observations during the last 
decade. Cordier considers this disease to  be 
contagious, but I  have no t found any certain 
proof for this opinion, even though I have 
seen twice how 2 siblings in one and the 
same family have fallen ill with infantile 
paralysis within a few days.

My observations have thus dem onstrated 
that it is not only the anterior gray horn  of 
the spinal cord which is affected in  this 
disease. In  the acute stage all the organism 
is affected, as has been shown at autopsy of 
children who died at this stage. In  some 
cases an at least functional disturbance was 
w idespread in the nervous system during the 
acute stage. I t  is true tha t the m ain attack 
involved the gray anterior horns of the spinal 
cord, but in several cases a similar degree of 
affection appeared in the peripheral nerves 
and in the cerebral cortex. M ost, probably 
all, nervus nucleii in  m edulla and pons may 
be affected by infantile paralysis as in severe 
cases in connection with poliomyelitis, poly
neuritis and polioencephalitis. However, it 
has happened even in m ild cases as m en
tioned above.

However different the symptomatology, 
whatever part of the nervous system that is 
mainly affected, whether the disease appears 
as poliomyelitis, as polyneuritis, as m ono
plegia or as polioencephalitis, all these some
w hat differently localized diseases in genetic 
respect belong to one and the same disease.

As regards treatm ent, I  have nothing of 
positive value to  contribute. Cordier has 
advised us to  separate healthy children from  
the focus of the disease, if one is apparent, 
and to  isolate the diseased children. If this 
is necessary or useful, I cannot say. I  have 
tried antipyretic and antiseptic remedies in 
the fight against the disease in the acute 
stage, but hitherto w ithout any appreciable 
effect.
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Although the effects of poliomyelitis have 
been known from  ancient times the first rec
ognizable case of “infantile paralysis” is that 
described by U nderw ood of London in 1784. 
From  that time on, individual cases were 
reported until Jacob Heine of C onstatt in 
1840 recognized these cases as variable 
effects of a single disease process. In 1860 
he pointed to the spinal cord as the seat of 
the lesion. As yet its etiology was unknown.

The first recognized epidemic of the dis
ease occurred in the Scandinavian countries 
in 1855 and was reported by Bergenholz.

However, the first serious epidemiologic 
study was that of O scar M edin of Stockholm 
(1 8 74-1928), who described in detail the 
Stockholm epidemic of 1887. The influence 
of H eine and of M edin on the subject was 
such tha t for m any years at the turn  of the 
century poliomyelitis was known in the liter
ature as H eine-M edin’s disease.

The paper here presented is, as far as I 
know, the first epidemiologic study in the 
area of orthopaedic interest and became 
classic in its day. I  believe that this is its 
first translation into English.
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On the Influence of Abnormal 
CLASSIC J  Parturition, Difficult Labours,

Premature Birth, and Asphyxia 
Neonatorum on the Mental 
and Physical Condition of the 
Child, Especially in Relation 
to Deformities

W. J. L i t t l e ,  M.D. (1810-1894)

S en ior-P h ysic ian  to  the L o n d o n  H osp ita l; F ou n d er  o f  the R oyal 
O rthopaedic H osp ita l; V isitin g -P h ysic ian  to  A sy lu m  

F o r  Id iots, E arlsw ood; etc.

Pathology has gradually taught tha t the 
fcetus in utero is subject to sim ilar diseases 
to those which afflict the econom y at later 
periods of existence. This is especially true 
if we turn  to the study of the special class 
of abnorm al conditions, which are term ed 
deformities. We are acquainted, for example, 
with abundant instances of deformities aris
ing after birth from  disorders of the nervous 
system-disorders of nutrition, affecting the 
m uscular and osseous structures, disorders 
from malposition and violence. E ach of 
these classes of deform ity has its representa
tive am ongst the deformities which origi
nate before birth, vi?., congenital clubfoot,

Communicated by Dr. Tyler Smith. Published 
by Trans. Obstet. Soc. (L ondon) 3:253, 1862.

congenital rickets, congenital degenerations 
of muscles, am putations in utero from 
strangulation by umbilical cord or adven
titious bands, intra-uterine fractures, &c.

T here is, however, an epoch of existence, 
viz., the period of birth, during which, at 
first sight, we might consider tha t the foetal 
organism  is subjected to conditions so dif
ferent to  those of its earlier and of its pros
pective later existence, tha t any untoward 
influences applied a t this im portant juncture 
would affect the econom y in a  m anner differ
ent to  the influences a t work during the 
periods ordinarily characterised as those of 
before b irth  and  after birth.

The object of this com m unication is to 
show that the act of birth does occasionally 
im print upon the nervous and m uscular sys
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tems of the nascent infantile organism very 
serious and peculiar evils. W hen we investi
gate the evils in question, and their causative 
influences, we find tha t the same laws of 
pathology apply to  diseases incidental to  the 
act of birth as to  those which originate be
fore and after birth. We are, in fact, 
afforded another illustration tha t there exists 
no such thing as exceptional or special 
pathology.

Thirty-five years ago the pathology of de
formities, if not invested with fable, was 
w rapped in obscurity; it was then scarcely 
perceived that the m aterials for extensive 
inductive observation existed.

Nearly twenty years ago, in  a course of 
lectures published in the ‘Lancet,’ and m ore 
fully in a ‘Treatise on D eform ities,’ pub 
lished in 1853, I showed tha t prem ature 
birth, difficult labours, m echanical injuries 
during parturition to  head and  neck, where 
life had been saved, convulsions following 
the act of birth, were ap t to be succeeded by 
a determ inate affection of the limbs of the 
child, which I designated spastic rigidity of 
the limbs of new-born children, spastic rigid
ity from  asphyxia neonatorum , and assimi
lated it to  the trism us nascentium  and the 
universal spastic rigidity sometimes p ro 
duced at later periods of existence.

Duges, Cruveilhier, Smellie, Davis, Evory 
Kennedy, D oherty, W eber and Hecker, who 
have described the condition of stillborn 
children, suspended anim ation, asphyxia 
neonatorum  and apoplexy of new -born chil
dren, are almost entirely silent respecting the 
after consequences to the infant, when not 
fatal. The first nam ed is the only one who 
distinctly enunciates that hemiplegia and 
idiocy may follow injury received at birth. 
The others seem quite unaw are that abnor
mal parturition, besides ending in death or 
recovery, not unfrequently has another ter
mination, i. e. in the language of medical 
writers, has a third term ination “ in other 
diseases.” My friends, Drs. W est, Tyler 
Smith, and Barnes, have inform ed me that

instances of such a term ination of abnorm al 
labour have not fallen under their notice. 
Dr. R am sbotham  says he can rem em ber two 
instances. I t  is obvious tha t the great m ajor
ity of apparently stillborn infants, whose 
lives are saved by the a ttendant accoucheur, 
recover unharm ed from  th a t condition. I 
have, however, witnessed so m any cases of 
deformity, m ental and  physical, traceable to 
causes operative a t birth, that I  consider the 
subject w orthy the notice of the Obstetrical 
Society. In  orthopaedic practice alone, dur
ing about twenty years, I  have m et with 
probably two hundred  cases of spastic rigid
ity from  this cause. I  om it reckoning the 
subjects of idiot and other asylums, in which 
probably such cases abound, bu t of which I 
have been able to obtain no history. I  revert 
to the subject at the present m om ent because 
I believe I  am now enabled to  form  an opin
ion of the nature of the anatom ical lesions 
and the particular abnorm al event a t birth 
on which the sym ptom s depend. M oreover, 
as the study of the proxim ate cause of the 
affections which I shall describe requires the 
light of such facts as the m em bers of this 
Society have peculiar opportunities of sup
plying, I  m ake no fu rther apology fo r occu
pying the Society’s time.

Before I describe the m ental and physical 
derangem ents of the infant which can be 
referred to  the effects of abnorm al partu ri
tion and asphyxia at birth, I m ay be per
m itted to dwell upon the principal phenom 
ena which occur in the foetal organism 
immediately before, during, and immediately 
after, the act of norm al parturition.

The foetus, during the long nine m onths of 
its abode in the uterus, has been justly re
garded as being plunged into a deep sleep, 
giving no signs of existence as a semi-inde
pendent organism bu t by an  occasional 
strictly reflex or convulsive m ovem ent of the 
limbs, and the pulsation of its heart during 
the later m onths of gestation. The m aterials 
for its nutrition, oxygenation of its blood, 
and the carrying off of the carbon, and prob
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ably of other residues of the m etam orphosis 
of its tissues, being provided for by the inter
course which takes place between its blood 
and that of the m other at the placenta. With 
the commencement of norm al parturition the 
long repose of the foetus is broken in upon. 
The foetus, during the uterine contractions, 
especially after evacuation of liquor amnii, 
is subjected, together with the placenta and 
umbilical cord, to  a gradually increasing 
am ount of pressure, through which it may 
reasonably be conjectured tha t the circula
tory system, and consequently the capillary 
system, as of the lungs and nervous centres, 
are gradually prepared for the altered offices 
which are about to devolve upon them. This 
pressure is a t first interm ittent, the duration 
of the period of repose at first greatly ex
ceeding the period of disturbance; as the 
final exit approaches, the pressure simply 
remits, until a t length it is so considerable 
that prom pt escape from  the m other alone 
prevents mischievous results to  the nascent 
organism. During the uterine contractions a 
certain am ount of impedim ent to  placental 
respiration or to placental interchange of 
m aterial is unavoidable, so much of unde
carbonized or deteriorated blood is con
tained in the foetal tissues— am ongst other 
tissues, in those of the excitor of respiratory 
acts, the m edulla oblongata— as suffices to 
give notice to the m edulla oblongata of the 
need of inspiratory movements and of the 
admission of air into the lungs. Hence is 
explained the first-observed phenom enon of 
normal, independent, extra-uterine existence, 
the effectual act of inspiration, accom panied 
with the welcomed, characteristic, expressive 
cry of the new-born child. The norm al im
pedim ent to placental interchange reaches 
its maximum at the m om ent of birth. Should 
any departure from  the norm al act of birth 
take place, should the act of norm al respira
tion not be established at the m om ent of 
birth, the child presents itself in a state either 
of manifest death (stillborn), apparently

stillborn, or in a state of m ore or less com 
pletely suspended anim ation, and does not 
utter the characteristic expressive cry of the 
new-born child.

The new -born child that has not yet at
tained to thorough independent existence 
tolerates a longer duration of suspended ani
m ation than the child in which pulm onary 
respiration has been thoroughly established 
or than the adult; yet reflection on the nature 
of a delay of only a few m om ents in the 
substitution of pulm onary for the ceased 
placental respiration would lead to the ap
prehension that even the w ant of a few 
breathings, if not fatal to the economy, many 
imprint a lasting injury upon it. The obser
vations I have recorded of the direct connec
tion between suspended anim ation at birth 
and m ental and physical im pairm ent of the 
individual, prove that the proportion of en
tire recoveries from  the effects of asphyxia 
neonatorum  is smaller than has hitherto been 
supposed.

It will be acknowledged that the state of 
things in the foetus a t the m om ent of birth, 
at the m om ent of entire withdrawal of 
placental or m aternal circulatory influence, 
is one of imminent failure in decarbonization 
of the blood. If pulm onary respiration be 
not immediately established, the state of sus
pended anim ation— asphyxia neonatorum —  
takes place. F rom  analogy with other forms 
of suffocation in later life, as from  drowning, 
when the air-passages are suddenly and for
cibly obstructed, suffocation also from  in
halation of certain gases which exclude oxy
gen from  the lungs, we may infer that the 
want of respiration in the new-born child is 
followed by stagnation of blood in all the 
large venous channels. We may direct our 
thoughts to  the necessary consequences of 
blood stagnation in the sinuses of the brain, 
the venous plexuses surrounding the spinal 
cord, the venaj cavae, the right side of heart, 
and the pulm onary system. We can appre
hend the inevitable congestions of the capil
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lary system of the brain and spinal cord, and 
a prom pt result in death, if the mischievous 
circle of affairs is not relieved by suitable 
respiration.

The forms of abnorm al parturition which 
I have observed to precede certain mental 
and physical derangem ents of the infant con
sisted of difficult labours, i. e. unnatural pre
sentations, tedious labours from  rigidity of 
m aternal passages or apertures, instrum ental 
labours, labours in which turning was had 
recourse to, breech presentations, prem ature 
labours, and cases in which the umbilical 
cord had been entangled around the infant’s 
neck or had fallen down before the head. 
To these abnorm al forms of labour I believe 
Cases l i i  and l i i i  justify me in  adding la
bours in which, from  want of due attention 
immediately after birth  or after expulsion 
from the m other, the child has been partially 
suffocated in the m aternal secretions or un 
der her clothes.

Doubtless in some of the instances I have 
recorded sufficient m echanical injury to head 
and neck was inflicted to account for w hat
ever unfavorable consequences, whether 
these were fatal or not, may have ensued, 
but the m ore the facts I  shall adduce are 
studied the more apparent, in my opinion, 
it will be that a larger proportion of infants, 
either dead, stillborn, apoplectic, or asphyxi
ated at birth, have been rendered so by in ter
ruption of the proper placental relation of 
the foetus to the m other, and non-substitution 
of pulm onary respiration, than from direct 
mechanical injury to the brain  and spinal 
cord.

Until quite recently the m orbid anatom y 
of children dead at birth  or shortly after
wards had been little recorded. Jadelot 
(‘Traite des M aladies des Enfants de M ichael 
U nderw ood’, 1823, p. 67) says— -“We never 
find effusion of blood, but only very consid
erable engorgem ent.” Cruveilhier ( ‘A nat. 
Pathol, sur 1’Apoplexie des N ouveaux-nes’) 
and Dr. Evory Kennedy ( “On Cerebral

Apoplexy of New-born Infants,” ‘Dublin 
Journal,’ vol. x, p. 425) agree that effusion 
of blood takes place commonly on the sur
face or base of brain, never into the sub
stance itself, and that in the m ajority even 
of fatal cases only intense turgescence of 
sinuses and veins, with extreme congestion 
of the capillary system, are found. Cruveil
hier found in all cases the dura m ater of 
spinal canal distended with fluid blood. The 
fullest contributions to  the m orbid anatom y 
of stillborn children have recently been made 
by C. Hecker, of Berlin, and F. Weber, of 
Kiel. H ecker (V erhandlungen der Gesell- 
schaft von G eburtskunde,’ Berlin, 1853), 
after quoting Schmidt, Ritgen, Litzmann, and 
Krahm er, to the effect that children dying at 
birth or subsequently asphyxiated present 
numerous dotted, petechias-like ecchymoses 
on the surface of the lungs and diaphragm , 
gives a large num ber of his own dissections, 
proving beyond a doubt that punctiform 
ecchymoses are present, as a rule, on the 
serous surfaces of chest and abdom en, som e
times on the skin, besides intense congestion 
of viscera of chest and abdomen, blood ex
travasations between pericranium  and cra
nium, the vessels and sinuses of brain gorged 
with blood, in children born dead, whether 
from  interruption of placental or insufficient 
pulm onary respiration, caused by pressure 
on umbilical cord, premature separation of 
placenta, and uterine hcemorrhage. H ecker 
also found several times in prematurely born 
children, who had lived a longer or shorter 
time after birth, similar ecchym oses on sur
faces of lungs and heart.

F. W eber ( ‘Beitrage zur Pathologischen 
Anatom ie der N eugebornen,’ Kiel, 1851-54) 
found laceration of dura m ater and effusion 
of blood between it and the bones, rupture 
of longitudinal and transverse sinuses of 
brain and considerable haemorrhage on the 
surface and base of brain, sometimes suffi
cient to envelop cerebellum  and  oblongata 
in cases in which m echanical injury to  bones 
of the head had  occurred, whether or no
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instrum ents had  been used to  com plete the 
delivery. B ut W eber found pretty  generally 
the same tendency to  punctated, capillary 
apoplexies, especially on the serous m em 
branes of lungs, heart, brain, and  spinal cord, 
as were first described by H ecker as a cause 
of death of new -born infants. The class of 
lesser injuries uniformly m et with in death 
of child from  abnorm al labour was, accord
ing to W eber, great congestion of all the 
large veins and sinuses, intense congestion of 
surfaces of brain and spinal cord. In  the 
spinal cord the small extravasations of blood 
and the congestion of pia m ater were always 
greatest in the cervical and lum bar portions. 
W eber rationally accounts for the com para
tive unfrequency of capillary apoplexy of the 
brain in these dissections, on the ground that 
capillary apoplexy is usually recovered from, 
whilst extravasated blood oftener kills. The 
sequel will show that capillary apoplexies of 
the nervous centres are probably the cause 
of, a t least, one form  of persistent deformity 
of limbs— generally spastic rigidity, and that 
although capillary apoplexy may not com 
monly destroy life, its consequences seri
ously im pair the organism.

W eber describes an autopsy similar to 
some of those of Hecker, in which the re
sults of great congestion, apoplexy of the 
pleura, congestion of brain, bloody serum  in 
ventricles, the cerebellum and  m edulla ob
longata swimming in  it, in a case of death 
through descent of umbilical cord, no pelvic  
obstruction having existed.

The detailed autopsies of H ecker and 
Weber, with the carefully appended histories 
of the nature of the fatal im pedim ent a t birth, 
have greatly facilitated an explanation of the 
spastic rigidity and paralysis of limbs, which 
appeared from  my observations to  be p ro 
duced by so many different form s of unnat
ural parturition. The dissections of these 
obstetricians show the im portant fact that 
mechanical injury of the foetal head, neck, 
or trunk, is not necessary fo r the production 
of intense congestion and  blood extravasa

tion of serous surfaces of chest, brain, and 
spinal cord. The other phenom enon com 
m only observed in difficult and abnorm al 
parturition  is th a t of in terruption of placental 
respiration and circulation with non-substitu
tion of pulm onary breathing and  circulation. 
To this phenom enon alone, when mechanical 
injury or im pedim ent has not existed, can we 
attribute the internal congestions, capillary 
extravasations, serous effusions which cor
respond with, or produce the symptoms of 
asphyxia, suspended anim ation, apoplexy, 
torpidity, tetanic spasms, convulsions of 
new -born children, and  the spastic rigidity, 
paralysis, and idiocy subsequently witnessed. 
I am justified in regarding the dissections of 
H ecker and W eber as confirm atory of the 
opinion em itted by me, that asphyxia neo
natorum , through resulting injury to  nervous 
centres, is the cause of the com m onest con
tractions which originate at the m om ent of 
birth, namely, m ore or less general sphastic 
rigidity, and sometimes of paralytic con
traction.

The form er class of affections may be de
scribed as im pairm ent of volition, with tonic 
rigidity and ultim ately structural shortening, 
in varying degrees, of a few o r m any of the 
muscles of the body. B oth  lower extremities 
are m ore or less generally involved. (See 
p late .) Sometimes the affection of one limb 
only is observed by the parent, but exam ina
tion usually shows a sm aller degree of affec
tion in the limb supposed to  be sound. The 
contraction in the hips, knees, and ankles, 
is often considerable. The flexors and adduc
tors of thighs, the flexors of knees, and the 
gastrocnemii, preponderate. In  m ost cases, 
after a time, owing to  structural shortening 
of the muscles and of the articular ligaments, 
and perhaps to some change of form  of artic
ular surfaces, the thighs cannot be completely 
abducted or extended, the knees cannot be 
straightened, no r can the heels be properly 
applied to the ground. The upper extremities 
are sometimes held down by preponderating 
action of pectorals, teres m ajor and teres
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minor, and latissimus dorsi; the elbows are 
semi-flexed, the wrists partially flexed, pro- 
nated, and the fingers incapable of perfect 
voluntary direction. Sometimes the upper 
extremities appear unaffected with spasm or 
want of volition, sometimes a m ere awk
wardness in using them  exists. N ot unfre- 
quently the paren t reports that the hands 
were formerly affected. Participation of the 
muscles of trunk is sometimes shown by the 
shortened, flattened aspect of pectoral and 
abdom inal surfaces, as com pared with the 
more elongated and  rounded form  of the 
back. The prom inence of back partially dis
appears on recumbency, but the greater 
weakness of muscles on dorsal aspect of 
trunk is obvious when the individual again 
attem pts to sit upright. The muscles feel 
harder than  natural to the age. M icturition 
is sometimes observed to be rare, and the 
bowels usually confined, either from  deficient 
exercise of voluntary expulsive pow er or 
from  implication of the sphincters. The m us
cles of speech are commonly involved, vary
ing in degree from  inability to  u tter correctly 
particular letters up to entire loss of articu
lating power. Sometimes articulation is only 
slow and difficult, like other, acts of volition, 
the child or adult rem inding us of a tard i
grade animal. Sometimes the speech is ner
vous, impulsive, o r stuttering. Often during 
the earliest m onths of life deglutition is im
paired, and the pow er of carrying saliva into 
the fauces is not acquired until late. The 
intellectual functions are sometimes quite un
affected, but in the m ajority of cases the 
intellect suffers— from  the slightest im pair
ment which the parent unwillingly acknowl
edges or fails to  perceive up to entire im be
cility. The functions of organic life are 
unexceptionably perform ed, except, perhaps, 
that of developm ent of caloric, although the 
depression of tem perature in later life is 
more probably dependent upon the w ant of 
proper exercise. The fram e is often lean and 
wiry, but not wasted. O n the contrary, it is 
generally well nourished. The appetite is

good, the child is often described as the 
healthiest of the family. These subjects often 
lead a m ore precarious existence during the 
first weeks after birth, a t first even vegetative 
existence languishes, sometimes, perhaps, be
cause prem ature birth  or difficult labour, by 
impairing the m aternal supply of nutrim ent, 
renders m ore difficult the infant’s recovery 
from the shock its system received a t birth. 
However, in the m ajority of instances, after 
restoration of the vegetative functions, a 
gradual but slow am elioration of all the func
tions of anim al life is perceived. Some cases 
present distinct convulsive twitchings of face 
or limbs during first days after birth, open or 
suppressed convulsions, opisthotonos, or lar
yngismus. In  some instances the persistent 
rigidity of muscles commences or is observed 
shortly after birth, in others it escapes obser
vation until the lapse of some weeks or 
m onths. The child’s limbs are sometimes 
reported to  have been simply weaker, to 
have shared in  the general debility, the ques
tion of viability having alone occupied the 
attention of the attendants during the first 
m onth. Occasionally the weakness of the 
limbs has been recognised as a genuine p a 
ralysis in the first instance, of which the 
rigidity of muscles has been the sequel. 
Before the age of three or four months, 
though sometimes in slight cases not until 
ordinary time for walking arrives, the nurse 
perceives tha t the infant never thoroughly 
straightens the knees, tha t these cannot be 
properly depressed or separated, tha t she is 
unable to  wash and dress the infant with the 
ordinary facility, that the hands are not p rop
erly used. The upper extrem ities recover 
before the lower limbs. Sometimes the trunk 
is habitually stiffened, so tha t the infant is 
turned over in the lap “all of a piece,” as 
the nurse expresses it. Occasionally the head 
is habitually retracted. W here the symptom 
of convulsions or “inw ard convulsions” ex
ists, the rigidity is attributed to  the convul
sions. In  m any cases convulsions have been 
absent. As the child approaches the period
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a t which the first attem pts at standing and 
progression should be made, it is observed 
to make no use of the limbs, or he is incap
able of standing except on the toes, or the 
feet are disposed to cross each other. Even 
children slightly affected rarely “go alone” 
before three or four years of age, m any are 
unable to raise themselves from  the ground 
at that age, and others do not walk, even 
indifferently, at puberty. O n examination, 
the surgeon finds that the soles of the  feet 
are not properly applied to the ground, that 
the knees always incline inwardly, and con
tinue bent. W hen locom otion is accom 
plished, the movements are characterised by 
inability to stand still and balance the body 
in erect attitude. In  the best recoveries from  
general spastic rigidity, even in the adult, the 
gait is shuffling, stiff; each knee, by forcible 
spastic rubbing against its fellow, obstructs 
progression.

The external form  of cranium  occasionally 
exhibits departure from  the norm al or aver- 
age type, such as general smallness of skull, 
depression of frontal or occipital region only, 
sometimes one lateral half of skull, some
times of one half of occiput, or forehead 
only. In  slight cases the head has been well 
developed.

In  cases even with great inertia as to ex
ercise of volition in any part of the body, 
common sensibility appears little, if at all, 
deficient. The child often, indeed, manifests 
uncommon sensitiveness to  external im pres
sions, even when approaching adolescence 
he is alarm ed at trifling noises. The sleep 
after the first weeks of life is light, easily dis
turbed. Often there is extrem e sensibility to 
touch, the whole condition rem inding the 
observer of tetanus. In  a few cases a distinct 
resemblance to severe chorea is perceptible. 
I t is probable that some of the cases desig
nated by authors congenital chorea have 
been cases of the affection I have described.

Amongst the m ore uncom m on conse
quences of difficult or prem ature labour and 
asphyxia, I may refer to  Cases x l v ii i  and

x l ix , in which wry-neck apparently resulted 
from  one or other of these causes, and Cases 
vil, x, xx, and others, in which a distinct 
hemiplegic contraction resulted. I  have oc
casionally m et with the slightest am ount of 
single spastic talipes equinus referable to 
this cause. Such a case has commonly been 
attributed to dentition, a fit or illness during 
infancy, the first link in the pathological 
chain of nervous susceptibility caused by the 
asphyxia having been disregarded or over
looked.

A  survey of the history of forty-seven 
cases, appended, shows that one fact is com 
mon to all the cases of persistent spastic 
rigidity of new-born children, namely, that 
some abnorm al circum stance attended the 
act of parturition, or rather, the several pro
cesses concerned in separating the foetus 
from the parent and its establishm ent in the 
world as an independent being. I cannot 
recall positively to  mind, or find recorded in 
my journals, m ore than a single case in which 
this persistent spastic rigidity affected a nu
merous series of muscles of the trunk and 
extremities which could be unequivocally re
ferred to any illness subsequent to the estab
lishm ent of proper pulm onary respiration as 
its starting-point. Often it has been found 
that convulsions in infancy had occurred, to 
which the disease had been attributed. 
Spastic contraction of a single set of m us
cles, as the gastrocnem ii of one or both 
limbs, com m only of one limb only, o r of the 
muscles of the forearm  and calf on one side, 
is certainly an everyday occurrence after in
fantile convulsions, convulsions during  den
tition, and during early childhood without 
convulsions or o ther m arked illness. But 
general spastic rigidity I  have, with one ex
ception, found to  have been preceded by 
some abnorm al act connected with mode of 
birth. Occasionally several causes, either of 
which may be com petent to  produce cerebro
spinal disorder and deformity, m ay coexist. 
Thus, in Case x l i i i  uterine haemorrhage oc
curred two m onths before labour; labour was 
tedious, accoucheur was absent a t birth, the
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child was born with navel-string around neck 
and legs, and did not cry for an hour after
wards, and a large, hard  substance, as large 
as another child— possibly a blasted twin 
conception— was discharged with the after
birth. I  may rem ark that asphyxia neo
natorum , from  whatever am ount of distur
bance in separation of foetus from  the uterus 
it m a) have resulted, is, as might be sur
mised, very apt to be accom panied with, and 
to be succeeded by, convulsions at variable 
periods after birth. I t will be borne in mind 
that convulsions a t birth, or subsequently to 
it, are but a sym ptom  of lesion of nervous 
centre, and that we cannot refer one symp
tom  of disorder of the nervous system to an
other symptom of the kind. The convulsions 
may doubtless react upon the nervous cen
tres, upon the lungs and heart, and probably 
aggravate the disorder. N orth ( ‘Practical 
Observations on the Convulsions of Infants,’ 
1826, p. 5 2 )— says “It cannot be doubted 
that convulsions occasionally arise from  ex
cessive and long-continued pressure of the 
head during protracted labour. . . . They 
generally pass off in a very short time after 
birth .” But he adds, speaking of asphyxia, 
“If such an infant only partially recover, and 
convulsions succeed, the death of the child 
almost inevitably follows.” Cases n , iv , x v ii, 
x x ii, xxxiv, and x l v i , in Appendix, are in
stances of recovery from  such convulsions, 
and of production of subsequent spastic 
rigidity. N orth quotes Dr. Clark, to the 
effect that such children, if saved from  im
mediate death, are liable to die suddenly in 
a fit of convulsions. I have witnessed several 
confirmations of this statem ent. Case h i is 
an example of the kind. Baum e ( ‘Convul
sions dans l’Enfance,’ 1805, p. 69) makes a 
similar observation; and Smellie ( ‘M id
wifery,’ 1772, vol. i, p. 230) alludes to con
vulsions before or soon after delivery from  
compression of head, to the danger, and oft- 
times the destruction, of the child. Billard 
( ‘Diseases of C hildren,’ translation of third 
French edition, 1839, p. 4 7 2 ), speaking of 
the morbid anatom y of diseases of cerebro

spinal apparatus developed after birth, says 
— “The length of the labour, the necessary 
tractions in certain manoeuvres, the difficulty 
with which respiration is established, the 
changes which the circulation undergoes, ex
plain why the cerebro-spinal system is so 
often the seat of sanguineous congestions, 
varying from  simple injection of the men
inges to  true apoplexy.” A t page 477 he 
rem arks that in two thirds of the cases of 
convulsions in new-born children, examined 
post m ortem , spinai meningitis was found; 
myelitis was less frequently m et with. Billard 
was not aware that cerebro-spinal conges
tions and apoplexy occur in infants where 
the labour had not been difficult, tedious, or 
involved mechanical aid— after descent of 
and pressure upon umbilical cord only, for 
example. The Appendix shows that Brachet 
( ‘Traite des Convulsions des Enfans,’ 1837, 
p. 97) is too absolute in the statem ent that 
“all the infants who are born after difficult 
and protracted labour are all, w ithout excep
tion, doom ed to frequent convulsions.”

It is impossible not to connect the per
sistent affections of the intellect, of volition, 
and of organic life, with the injury the sev
eral nervous centres suffered in some in
stances before the foetus had reached the 
m aternal pelvis, in others whilst in transit 
through it; and in a third set of cases, where 
the foetus was exposed to  neither of these 
kinds of injury, it suffered from  asphyxia 
neonatorum , suspended anim ation, and its 
concom itant congestions, effusions, capillary 
apoplexies of brain, m edulla oblongata, and 
spinal cord. H itherto I have been afforded 
only one opportunity of learning the post
m ortem  condition of any of the cases of 
spastic rigidity which I have referred to 
asphyxia at birth, viz., Case l x , kindly fu r
nished by my colleague, Dr. Down. I t  is 
certain that if, exam ined after death, after 
living many years, and such cases I  find may 
live at least past the m eridian of life, an 
anatom ical condition very different from  that 
present at or soon after birth would be 
found. W ithout going so far as W eber, as
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to assert that capillary apoplexies are neces
sarily absorbed when im m ediate death does 
not result from  them, we m ay conclude that 
although the effused blood-particles m ay be 
absorbed, perm anent lesion— atrophy of the 
nervous tissue— results (see Case l x ) .  Pos
sibly a state of chronic meningitis, with effu
sion, o r of chronic meningeal hyperaemia or 
congestion, or a certain am ount of chronic 
myelitis, may m aintain the spastic excitable 
tetanoid, sometimes choreal contractions, 
with rigidity of the trunk and extremities. 
My experience as Physician to the London 
Hospital has afforded me some facts which 
support the idea that spinal meningitic and 
myelitic affections may play a considerable 
part in the phenom ena of spastic rigidity. 
Thus the only case of persistent general spas
tic rigidity of upper and lower extremities, 
commencing after adult age, which I had the 
opportunity of seeing at intervals during 
twenty years, and the general appearance of 
which appeared to me similar in m any re
spects to  spastic rigidity from asphyxia neo
natorum , was found by me after death to 
have depended upon chronic spinal m enin
gitis and myelitis. A  case related by Cruveil- 
hier, of pus found in m edulla spinalis, in a 
case of death of infant on the fifth day, after 
difficult labour, supports this view.

The greater or smaller im pairm ent of in
tellect may safely be attributed to  the greater 
or less mischief inflicted upon the cerebrum . 
As already observed, the considerable extra
vasations of blood on the surface of the 
brain are usually fatal. The autopsy, Case 
l x , showing cicatrized apoplexies on surface 
and interior of brain, is an exception. The 
only fatal instance of partially stillborn in
fant, which I have had the opportunity of 
post-m ortem  examination, was one which 
came rapidly into the world, preceded by 
uterine haemorrhage, nearly a t full time, ow
ing to  fright to which the m other was ex
posed. Death of child ensued seventy hours 
after birth. In  this case considerable effusion 
of blood was discovered in both ventricles of 
brain— a true apoplexy in the new-born child

without m echanical injury. The autopsy, 
Case x l i , illustrates congestive apoplexy, no 
pelvic obstruction having existed.

I  form erly found m uch difficulty in the 
analysis of various symptoms m et with in 
different cases of spastic rigidity traceable to 
something abnorm al in the act of birth. It 
soon becam e apparent tha t the symptoms, 
o f the living a t least, attributable to  m echani
cal injury of head were a m inority of the 
whole. This is consistent with the rem ark of 
Ollivier (‘T raite sur les M aladies de la  Moelle 
Epiniere,’ vol. i, p. 152), that whilst at natu
ral birth  the spinal cord is perfectly devel
oped, the brain is still in a very rudim entary 
state, and consequently able to  bear consid
erable disturbance w ithout ultim ate injury to  
its functions. In  fact, in the new-born child 
brain-life is entirely absent; any injury it may 
have received at birth is a t that period unac
com panied with special brain-sym ptom s, and, 
if not too severe, the child may entirely re
cover. Ollivier says (p. 244) “the brain of 
the new-born child is often found softened 
and destroyed w ithout any external sign hav
ing perm itted the practitioner to  suspect it 
during life.” In  the present day, with the 
experience we now possess of the causes of 
death at or shortly after birth, the accoucheur 
will suspect the existence of some form  of 
apoplexy in every case.

The severe lesions caused by mechanical 
com pression and  laceration, and extensive 
haemorrhages within the skull, when they do 
not destroy life, give rise to perm anent de
form ity of cranium , to  atrophy of injured 
portions of brain, and are the cause of many 
cases erroneously described as congenital 
idiocy. Dr. J. C richton Browne ( “Psychical 
Diseases of Early Life,” ‘Journal of Mental 
Science,’ April, 1860) is one of the few ob
servers who have traced idiocy to  difficult 
labours (see also Dr. Howe, ‘Causes of 
Idiocy,’ Edinburgh, 1858). But in addition 
to the undoubted instances in which cranial 
injury and some im perfect developm ent of 
intellect stand in the relation of cause and 
effect, the A ppendix shows im paired intellect
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in Cases iv and vm , in which no m echanical 
injury had  taken place, but in which sus
pended anim ation, asphyxia neonatorum , 
and probably its consequent general and 
capillary congestion and ecchymoses— capil
lary apoplexies of the brain as well as of the 
spinal cord— perhaps even a m oderate 
am ount of larger apoplectic extravasation, 
had taken place, and had  been imperfectly 
recovered from. I  have observed that in im
paired intellect from  abnorm al birth the de
gree of im pairm ent m et with in private prac
tice often does not exceed feebleness of 
intellect; it varies m uch in degree, as else
where mentioned; it is often not sufficient to 
exclude the individual from  family society. 
The individual may acquire a fair knowledge 
of music, the m emory is good, the construc
tive tendency may exist, a fair capacity for 
arithm etic and languages m ay be displayed, 
but there commonly exists a great w ant of 
application, a slowness of intellect similar to 
the slowness of volition. In  o ther cases, 
where intellectual powers are good, a p re ter
natural impulsive nervous condition of mind 
exists, com bined with an agitated, eager, an
xious mode of perform ing acts of volition. 
M aking every allowance for family peculiari
ties, there undoubtedly exists a considerable 
pathological resemblance, even in intellect
ual character and physiognom ical expres
sion, in these subjects of more or less general 
spastic rigidity. The occurrence of this fee
ble intellect in those w ho have not been ex
posed to m echanical injury of head, bu t in 
whom prem ature birth or pressure on um bil
ical cord has been recorded, appears ex
plicable only on the supposition that the 
asphyxia and feebleness at birth  had  been 
followed by the usual capillary or larger 
haemorrhage or effusions in brain, and their 
transform ations and consequences to the 
nervous tissue; and the degree and variety of 
im paired function of brain may be due to the 
degree and variety of situation of these 
haemorrhages.

The affections of the functions of organic 
life, the protracted inability to suck and

swallow in a natural way, often observed 
during the first few weeks of life, the liability 
to  “choking noises in the th roat” and other 
signs of w hat may be classed under the name 
laryngismus stridulus, and the affections of 
speech dependent upon im paired innervation 
of glottis, pharynx, tongue, and lips, and 
consequent arrested developm ent of some of 
these parts (la rynx), m ay be referred to in
jury  at base of brain and m edulla oblongata. 
A n occasional choke and gasp for breath, 
succeeded by a sigh, was described by the 
nurse of Miss N. (C ase x x x )  as having con
tinued to  the date of the report, when the 
patient was twelve years old. Occasionally 
the injury to  base of brain or m edulla ob
longata may have resulted from  m echanical 
displacem ent of part of the occipital bone, 
as in some cases described by Dr. J. M arion 
Sims ( ‘Am erican Journal of M edical Sci
ence,’ April 1846) under the title of Tetanus 
of New -born Children; in Case l v  of my 
own in A ppendix the injury was consequent 
upon violent traction exercised to extricate 
head in breech presentation. B ut as in the 
explanation I have given of the causes of 
im paired intellect in relation to supposed in
jury to  brain at birth, so I can show by ref
erence to Cases iv ,  v i ,  xi, x i i ,  and others, in 
Appendix, that m echanical injury to base of 
cranium  and neck in those who survive is 
only exceptionally the cause of difficult de
glutition, respiration, and speech, but that 
these im portant symptoms occur in practice 
oftenest, in cases in which suspended anim a
tion or asphyxia a t b irth  took place w ithout 
previous violence to head and neck render
ing it probable tha t capillary apoplexy, se
rous or sanguineous effusion towards base of 
brain and in and around m edulla oblongata, 
resulted from  the general blood-stasis ac
com panying the asphyxia. Joerg (K inder- 
krankheiten,’ p. 387) says that immediate 
death, although the heart continues to  pul
sate for several m inutes after birth, follows 
mechanical injury, such as stretching or 
twisting, of cervical vertebrae. Case LV, with 
which I was favoured by Dr. M Tntyre, of
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Odiham, and probably Cases x l v i i i , by Mr. 
Brown, of Camberwell, and x l i x , show that 
children recover from  the im m ediate conse
quences of considerable injury in this situa
tion. Dr. M arion Sims (opus cit.) describes, 
under the head of Trism us nascentium , well- 
m arked instances of spastic rigidity of new
born children. One case was that of a negro, 
a twin, the second born; labour was tedious, 
the child stillborn, several m inutes having 
elapsed before respiration was established. 
Tetanic symptoms were discovered on the 
sixth day, succeeded by death in ninety-six 
hours. A t the autopsy “coagulum  of blood 
was found occupying the whole length of 
spine, perfectly enveloping the m edulla 
spinalis, thicker as it approached the brain. 
Spinal veins full of black blood.” Dr. Sims 
attaches no im portance to the tedious labour 
nor to the asphyxia a t birth. Of six cases of 
trismus of new -born children reported  by 
him incidental m ention is m ade of two of 
them having ensued after difficult labours. In 
some later cases of trism us nascentium  pub
lished by Dr. Sims (opus cit., 1848), either 
inability to  suck or stridulous breathing were 
observed soon after birth. I t  appears prob
able that the usually fatal disorder denom 
inated trismus nascentium  is often induced 
by the same causes— asphyxia at birth, and 
when recovered from  has constituted the 
early stage of the condition which I  have 
so often m et with in older children, and 
have denom inated spastic rigidity from  as
phyxia at birth. Abercrom bie ( ‘Diseases of 
C hildren,’ sect. iv, Case 150) describes a 
case of spinal apoplexy of an  infant who had 
been unable to  suck and died with trismus 
and convulsions on the eleventh day. A t 
Case 147 he speaks of, hem atorachis causing 
tetanus of new-born child. W eber (opus 
c it.), in death from  trismus nascentium , al
ways found the principal m orbid appear
ances in spinal cord. Dr. Evory Kennedy 
(O n  Cerebral A poplexy of New -born In 
fants, ‘Dublin Journal,’ vol. x, p. 429) 
relates a case of an infant which, after p ro 
tracted birth and difficulty in establishm ent

of its respiration, was seized on the second 
day after birth  with general convulsions, 
hands clenched, screaming, abdom inal m us
cles tense, respiration diaphragm atic, death 
on th ird  day. A t the autopsy, the vessels on 
hem ispheres were much loaded, serous fluid 
abounded in spinal canal. The veins and 
m em branes of m edulla oblongata were ex
cessively turgid and congested. Amongst 
some interesting cases reported by Dr. 
D oherty ( ‘D ublin Journal,’ vol. xxv) of 
asphyxia of new-born children (a  title to 
which he objects because the individuals 
have never b rea thed), are .several which I 
recognise as belonging to the m ore numerous 
class of recovered asphyxia cases which p re
sent themselves in later life. Thus Dr. 
D oherty’s Case 19, asphyxia of two hours’ 
duration, resulted from  prolapse of funis. 
Fifteen hours after birth convulsions set in; 
death on the fifth day. A t autopsy— infiltra
tion of blood into cellular tissue about dura 
m ater of the cord, dura m ater congested, 
vessels in spinal canal gorged, serous effu
sion in theca; sinuses of brain distended. 
Blood between dura mater and parietal 
bones. Dr. D oherty relates another case 
(C ase 4 ) in which labour lasted three hours, 
funis expelled before head. Asphyxia re
ported, “followed by general tendency to 
spasm ,” said to have gradually recovered. 
T he case, however, reappears as Case 28 a 
year afterwards, the child “never having 
been able since birth to hold up head.” Dr. 
D oherty, however, doubts w hether the sym p
toms were connected with the original tran 
sient apoplexy, as he properly designates the 
prim ary state. I t was doubtless a case of 
asphyxia from  descent of cord before head, 
accom panied with capillary or m ore exten
sive apoplexy or o ther effusion in nervous 
centres, followed by debility, paralysis, and 
spastic rigidity, similar to several of the cases 
I have appended. (Cases xix, x l i i i , x l v . )

Brachet, the author of the m ost complete 
work on the convulsions of children, relates 
a case of w hat he designates hereditary con
vulsions, overlooking the fact, which he inci
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dentally mentions, that the child was semi
asphyxiated for half an hour after birth. He 
adds (p. 102), “I  confess I  could discover 
no exciting cause of the convulsions unless it 
were that M. M ontain, the accoucheur, had 
been obliged to give the child some slaps on 
the buttocks to recall it to life.” He adds, 
“Quelque peu de confiance que j’ajoute a 
ce cause, elle est la seule probable, surtout 
chez un enfant qui y etat dispose par sa 
constitution.” Brachet also relates (p. 106) 
the case of a female child coming into the 
world after the m other had  suffered two or 
three frights. The child’s weakness was so 
great that the child did not cry for a fort
night, and swallowed with difficulty. This 
was succeeded by “convulsions neophytes de 
sauvages.” She recovered, but he says, 
“pour la m oindre cause elle tressaille et 
parait menacee de convulsions.”

It will be rem em bered that early in this 
paper I described this great susceptibility to 
impressions, almost tetanic, as a common 
accom panim ent of spastic rigidity from  as
phyxia neonatorum .

Reference to m ore than fifty case of injury 
of m ind or body from  abnorm al parturition 
which are appended, will show that whilst in 
many cases the subsequent symptoms indi
cated that the brain and m edulla oblongata 
had perm anently suffered, the only one of 
the nervous centres which invariably pre
sented symptoms of lesion was the medulla 
spinalis.

If— from  analogy with the contractions of 
limbs observed to follow well-known diseases 
of spinal cord in later life, and from  the fact 
of capillary apoplexy, larger blood-extrava- 
sations, and serous effusions being m et with 
after death in spinal cord of infants who 
have died still-born from  prem ature birth, 
descent of funis before head, &c., w ithout 
mechanical injury to head and neck— I am 
justified in referring the spastic rigidity which 
follows asphyxia a t birth  to  lesion of spinal 
cord, and not to-lesion of brain or medulla 
oblongata, it is obvious, from  the greater fre
quency of this evidence of lesion of spinal

cord than of lesion of brain and medulla 
oblongata, that from  some cause this ner
vous centre suffers m ost often from  the as
phyxia, or least frequently recovers its 
integrity. It seems almost superfluous to 
add, as a further proof of non-dependence of 
spastic rigidity of limbs upon mechanical in
jury at birth, that the lower extremities are 
oftenest affected and are the slowest to 
recover, although they derive their nerve- 
power from  the lower part of the spinal col
umn, which is assuredly the part of the 
cerebro-spinal axis least obnoxious to me
chanical injury.

W hen we consider the intim ate patho
logical connection between spasm  and paral
ysis it is rem arkable that these cases of 
spastic rigidity from asphyxia at birth do not 
offer a decided com bination of spasm and 
paralysis, such as is observed after ordinary 
cerebro-spinal disease in childhood. It is 
common, after such diseases, to find a child 
with one limb affected with paralysis or 
paralytic contraction and the opposite limb 
with spasmodic contraction.

As additional evidence of the dependence 
of the several states of brain, medulla ob
longata, and m edulla spinalis upon the 
asphyxia which so often attends abnorm al 
parturition, I  may recall to m ind tha t recov
ery from  asphyxia from  choke-dam p, as
phyxia from  suspension, are apt to be fol
lowed by cerebro-spinal disease; and I may 
add tha t at several autopsies after the 
asphyxia of A siatic cholera, I  have witnessed 
small blood-extravasations on serous surfaces 
of lungs and heart. Experim ents of subm er
sion of animals show internal congestion and 
ecchymoses of serous surfaces as a conse
quence of that form of suffocation.

Joerg ( ‘K inderkrankheiten,’ 1828, pp. 
402— 438) is the only author I  have met 
with who distinctly enunciates that too early 
and unripe-born foetuses present a state of 
weakness, persisting in the muscles until 
puberty or later. He says it interrupts use of 
muscles during first and second periods of 
life, as well in limbs as in carriage of head
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and trunk, often thereby causing curvatures 
of spine and legs. Ollivier was aware of the 
liability of the spinal cord to- suffer after dif
ficult labour, for he says (opus cit., p. 2 4 0 ), 
“The greater influence of the spinal cord at 
birth appears to continue during the first 
portion of extra-uterine existence, for affec
tions of the spinal cord and  its m em branes 
sont assez com m uns dans les enfans naissans.” 
Ollivier also distinctly attributes the m arked 
injection of m em branes of spinal cord in 
new-born children exam ined by him  to the 
em barrassm ent which respiration and circu
lation undergo a t this period of life.

I t  will be observed that I  have in this 
paper often employed the term  asphyxia 
neonatorum  nosologically, in its widest 
sense, embracing in it all the conditions of 
suspended anim ation in the new-born infant 
which have for their result to prevent the 
immediate establishm ent of p roper respira
tion and circulation, whether or no the 
colour of the infant be pale or dark. I t  is 
probable, from  analogy with the asphyxias 
of later life, that the dark colour of the sur
face is a  m easure of the em barrassm ent of 
the pulm onic and  cardiac functions, the pal
lor indicating greater prostration and greater 
tendency to cessation of nerve-life and death. 
D. D. Davis ( ‘Principles and Practice of 
Obstetric M edicine,’ vol. ii, p. 1212) en
deavours in vain to establish a difference in 
in the aspect of the infant, according to 
w hether the state of suspended animation 
arises from  asphyxia, asthenia, or apoplexy. 
C. A. Struve ( ‘O n Physical Education of 
C hildren,’ translated by Willich, 1800) 
makes two kinds of apparently still-born, 
the adynam ic and apoplectic. Joerg (opus 
cit., p. 402) recognises tha t the suspended 
anim ation is sometimes com posed of two 
states, injury (m echanical) to head and want 
of air. I t  is apparent that the phenom ena of 
suspended anim ation of infants after birth 
will perm it of m ore extended observation by 
the members of the O bstetrical Society. 
Davis’s view, tha t three states occur, as
phyxia, asthenia, and apoplexy, is doubtless

correct. I t  is, however, evident from  that 
which I  have already stated, that it is no t yet 
possible before death to point out upon 
which of these three conditions the sus
pended anim ation depends. The w ant of 
breathing is m anifest in all cases, asthenia 
m ay be present as a complication, and if the 
suspended anim ation term inates in death or 
in cerebro-spinal disorder, we may infer the 
existence of sanguineous congestions and 
apoplexies in  the nervous centres.

This is the class of cases which, during the 
“Sensation” times of the prom ulgation of sub
cutaneous tenotomy, furnished opportunity tc 
an  able French  orthopaedic surgeon trium 
phantly to  divide sixty or m ore muscles at 
one sitting. H appily, Strom eyer’s operatior 
of subcutaneous tenotom y rested upon s 
m ore secure foundation than could be over
throw n by so great an  abuse of it.

I trust the views of the pathology of the 
lesions of mind and body referable to the 
influence of the act of birth  upon the child 
which I hope to  have som ewhat unravelled 
will prom ote the beneficial treatm ent of the 
disorders when detected in the early stages 
In  the later stages, the general principles o: 
orthopaedy, and  m ental training when the 
intellect is affected, are successfully applic 
able in the inverse proportion to  the exten 
of the perm anent disorganization of the ner 
vous centres and of peripheral structures 
The length to  which this paper has ahead ’ 
extended prevents my dwelling upon thi 
subject of treatm ent. I have had  m any o 
these cases under observation from  one t< 
twenty years, and may m ention as an en 
couragem ent to other practitioners that treat 
m ent based upon physiology and rationa 
therapeutics effects an  am elioration surpris 
ing to  those who have not w atched sue! 
cases. M any of the m ost helpless have beei 
restored to considerable activity and enjoy 
m ent of life. Even cases which exhibit im 
paired intellect m ay be benefited in mini 
and body to an unexpected extent.

W hen we reflect on the frequency of pul 
m onary engorgem ent and ecchymosis as we]
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in the interior of the lungs as upon their sur
face, also the distention of veme cavae, the 
right side of heart, and the ecchymoses on 
pericardium , in the bodies of still-born chil
dren, it will appear not im probable that since 
one of the m embers of the tripod of life— the 
cerebro-spinal system— manifests defects in 
after-life referable to injury received at birth 
or to asphyxia neonatorum , in like m anner 
partially still-born infants who recover with 
atalectasia pulm onum  or with strained and 
injured hearts, may in after-life present ano
malous affections of, or be prone to, pulm o
nary or cardiac disorder.

I would therefore suggest for inquiry, 
whether, for example, some cases of “con
genital” cyanosis m ay not be induced at 
birth through impedim ent at this period to 
the norm al substitution of infantile for the 
foetal circulatory route, causing, for example, 
in terruption of developm ent and non-closure 
of foram en ovale. I  am indebted to  Mr. 
Curling for the following case. A  youth, aet. 
12 years, the second child born  of parents 
not liable to asthm atic or other pulm onary 
complaints, did not cry immediately at birth, 
but received several vigorous slaps from  the 
hand of the accoucheur before respiration 
was established. The child has from  an early 
period of infancy been subject to consider
able difficulty of breathing, and to  attacks of 
acute dyspnoea on slightest cause. His asth
matic condition has puzzled several distin
guished physicians who have seen him. 
Refuge has been taken in “congenital 
asthm a.” M ay not the starting point of the 
com plaint have been injury to the capillary 
system or larger vessels of heart and lungs at 
the mom ent of birth?

The researches of W eber and H ecker into 
the m orbid anatom y of still-born children 
testify also that the vascular system of the 
abdom inal viscera undergoes disturbance, 
causing ecchymosis in those organs from  the 
accidents attending birth.

It is further suggested, therefore, whether 
some of the ailments in these viscera, occa
sionally presenting themselves in the earliest

periods of life, may no t be due to causes 
similar to those which I have shown un
doubtedly influence the cerebro-spinal sys
tem and its dependent organs. A nd lastly, 
as the general capillary system cannot be 
independent of that whic.i affects the circula
tion of the brain, chest, and abdom en, there 
remains for consideration hether the nutri
tion and developm ent of the muscles and 
peripheral nerves are not directly affected, 
independently of the influe .'e of the nervous 
centres upon them, by the proved abnorm al 
congestions sometimes accompanying the 
act of birth.*

Dr. B a r n e s  said, tha t although not able, 
from  his own observation, to produce any 
facts in confirmation or negation of Dr. 
L ittle’s theory, this m ight be due to his not 
having studied the subsequent history of 
children in connexion with the phenom ena 
attending their birth. He was now, however, 
able to  look back upon a considerable num 
ber of children who had  been born semi
asphyxiated, in consequence of difficulty 
involving resort to the forceps, or turning. 
M any of these children he knew were 
healthy, and did not appear to  bear any 
trace of the difficulties that attended their 
birth. He had, like m ost obstetricians, ob
served that occasionally children born with 
difficulty were liable to convulsions for a 
short time; bu t if these survived, they com 
m only did well. The difficulty there ap
peared to  be in discussing this excellent 
paper, arose, no doubt, from  the entire 
novelty and originality of the subject. Dr. 
L ittle had  brought before the obstetric world 
new m atter for inquiry of the highest inter
est. It was closely related to the question of 
the causes of still-birth— a subject, also, of 
which little was known, a t least in this 
country. One reason was, that there existed

* E d i t o r ’s N o t e : A t this point, the original 
paper presented 63 brief case reports (24  pr 'f 
text) under the covering title o f  “Abstract o: 
o f Spastic Rigidity.” Space limitations have m._ 
it necessary to om it this section. Anyone who 
desires to refer to this abstract m ay consult the 
files o f a medical library.
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no large lying-in hospitals in England, for 
there could be no doubt that the lying-in 
hospitals of the C ontinent lent greater op
portunities for investigations of this kind 
than existed here. Hence Dr. Little has been 
obliged to look to G erm an authors for infor
mation. He (D r. B arnes), however, hoped 
that the study o f  the causes of still-birth 
would be more closely prosecuted by post
m ortem  exam inations in this country. There 
was a case of wh ch Dr. Little might be glad 
to avail himself. I t is recorded of Samuel 
Johnson that “he was born almost dead, and 
did not cry for some tim e.” The name of 
Samuel Johnson was almost synonymous 
with intellectual grandeur, but he was well 
known to be affected with certain nervous 
disorders which Dr. Little could better in
terpret than the speaker.

Dr. T y l e r  S m i t h  expressed the great 
obligation of the Society to  Dr. Little for his 
valuable paper. There could be no doubt 
the author had directed attention to an orig
inal field of observation in pointing out the 
injuries to which the nervous system was 
liable during, and immediately after, birth. 
Cases of early paralysis and contraction had 
not fallen under his (D r. Smith’s) observa
tion, but he quite agreed with the possibility 
of their occurrence from  the causes stated. 
In cases of spasm of the limbs, especially the 
lower extremities, shortly after birth, he had 
attributed the condition of the limbs to an 
excess of the tonic contraction of the mus
cles natural to the foetus in utero, and which 
gradually disappeared under the influence of 
volition and the use of the limbs. He 
thought dentition the great source of para
plegia and hemiplegia in young children. 
The irritation of teething sometimes caused 
paralysis by exciting convulsions, during 
which the nervous centres were damaged. 
A t other times retiex paraplegia ensued, 
w ithout fits, during dentition. These forms 
of disease were very commonly m et with, 
especially in hospital practice, in children 
from six m onths to  tw o years of age. The 
great point was to prevent these seizures by

relieving the irritation of dentition, by timely 
scarification of the gums, and attention to 
the secretions.

Dr. G ib b  said he was rem inded of an in
stance that came under his observation some 
years ago, but which, perhaps, hardly came 
within the same category as those described 
by the author of the paper. A fter a linger
ing labour, a child was born with spastic 
rigidity of all the muscles on one side of the 
body; in fact, it was an instance of conjunc
tive hemiplegia. Suspecting that the cause 
existed in the brain, he was allowed to  make 
an exam ination of the body of the infant, 
and found a clot in the substance of the 
brain on the side opposite to  that on which 
the hemiplegia existed. The vessels generally 
were very much congested about the head, 
and, no doubt, had the child lived, it would 
have rem ained palsied. The case was re
corded at the time in one of the medical 
journals.1

Dr. L i t t l e  said he quite agreed with the 
President that the m ajority of infantile 
spastic and paralytic contractions arose be
tween the ages of six m onths and two years 
from cerebro-spinal disorders, and that, per
haps, for one that depended on abnorm al or 
prem ature labour there were twenty or more 
from other causes incidental to later life. 
He m entioned that, not having found any 
reference to the affections consequent on 
abnorm al and prem ature parturition in the 
works of English medical writers, he had 
referred, with some confidence, to Shakes
peare, to ascertain w hether any notions on 
the subject were contained in his works. He 
said, the description of the physical charac
ter of R ichard III  was exactly tha t of an 
individual afflicted with one kind of deform 
ity originating at birth.

"I that am  curtailed o f  this fair proportion, 
C heated o f  featu re by d issem bling  N ature, 
D e fo rm ’d, unfin ish’d, sent before m y tim e  
Into this breathing w orld, scarce h a lf m ade up, 
A n d that so  la m ely  and un fash ion ab le  
T hat dogs bark at m e as I halt by th em .”

1 ‘L ancet,’ Nov. 13th, 1858.
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In the following lines Shakespeare has used 
more poetic licence. The great dram atist has 
here probably intensified some popular no
tions on the subject:

“If ever he have child , abortive be it; 
P rod igious and untim ely  brought to light, 
W hose ug ly  and unnatural aspect 
M ay fright the hopefu l m other at the view ; 
A nd that be heir to his unhap p iness.”

H e was convinced Shakespeare had drawn 
the first picture from  an individual who had 
suffered through asphyxia at birth. He, 
probably, was aware of the fact mentioned 
by Sir Thom as M ore, that “the Duchess of 
G loster had m uch ado in her travail, he 
(R ichard  III )  being born the feet forw ard.”

1 ‘Lancet,’ Nov. 13th, 1858.

W IL L IA M  JO H N  L IT T L E

William John Little of London (1810- 
1894) a founder of The Royal O rthopaedic 
Hospital, published this fullsome report in 
1862 after some years of studying a then- 
well-known but little-understood group of 
deform ed and at times mentally retarded 
children and young adults. A lthough certain 
aspects of spastic paralysis had been de

scribed in isolated reports before then, this 
paper became the definitive and classic be
ginning of all subsequent w ork in this field. 
F o r m any years in the orthopaedic and pedi
atric literature, the type of spastic paralysis 
with paraplegia of both lower extremities 
was known as Little’s disease.
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T h e ir  O rth o p a e d ic  C lassifica tio n  
and  S u b se q u e n t T re a tm e n t

W i n t h r o p  M . P h e l p s ,  M .D . (1894- )

Professor of Orthopaedic Surgery,
Yale University, N ew  Haven, Connecticut

The classification of cerebral birth  injur
ies has always been m ade on a neurological 
basis. Lesions are described as occurring in 
various parts of the brain. The mechanism 
of production of these lesions has had  much 
careful study. The rem ote causes have been 
considered and include such factors as p re
m aturity, prim iparity, icterus neonatorum , 
congenital syphilis, dystocia, and obstetrical 
difficulties. Classifications, distinguishing the 
actual birth-injury group from  congenital 
anomalies of the nervous system, have been 
made. A ll of these studies have aroused the 
interest and cooperation of the obstetricians 
in an increased effort to prevent the injuries, 
in many cases unjustly attributed to  them. 
Nevertheless, children continue to  suffer 
from  this type of dyskinaesia, whatever the 
cause, and treatm ent m ust be carried out. 
A n exact definition of the term  “cerebral 
birth injury” would strictly imply only an

Read before the Section o f  Orthopaedic Sur
gery, N ew  York Academ y o f M edicine, January 15, 
1932.

obstetrical injury, but the late results of many 
types of disturbance to  the child during the 
last m onth of pregnancy and the first two or 
three weeks of life are, in m any instances, 
identical with actual obstetrical damage. 
H em orrhage in the cranial cavity, which is 
the m ost com m on cause of the types of 
dyskinaesia to  be described, will produce 
the same picture, whether or not it is the 
result of actual obstetrical injury. Therefore 
as the types of dyskinaesia come naturally to 
the orthopaedic surgeon for treatm ent, all 
being crippled in one way or another, a clas
sification m ust be made, which can be used 
as a basis for treatm ent. Such a classification 
m ust be m ade on a functional basis, and 
m ust take into consideration the total func
tion of the individual, ra ther than that of an 
arm  or leg alone. Total function includes, of 
course, both  m ental and physical ability.

L ittle ,1 in 1862, described these cases first 
in an article bearing the following title: “On 
the Influence of A bnorm al Parturition, Dif
ficult Labors, Prem ature Birth, Asphyxia 
N eonatorum , on the M ental and Physical
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Condition of the Child, Especially in R ela
tion to Deformities” . F o r years, L ittle’s dis
ease covered the whole group, of which a 
typical example was the feeble-minded, 
drooling child, with scissors gait and m arked 
general spasticity. But further study has 
shown that there are m any physically handi
capped types, with or w ithout m ental defi
ciency. These individuals may often be 
wrongly classified as m entally deficient, be
cause of lack of m otor control of the facial 
muscles, or physical inability to  speak or 
perform  the usual intelligence tests. There
fore, it is im portant to determ ine the m ental 
level in these cases as accurately as possible, 
while allowing for the physical handicap. A  
recent survey of a large feeble-minded insti
tution has shown approxim ately six per 
cent with m otor disturbance and a definite 
history of birth injury. I t  is probable that 
actual m ental deficiency is no t present in 
some of these, bu t tha t retardation  has re
sulted from environm ental difficulties. Study 
of m ental level evaluation in children show
ing physical handicaps is showing, m ore and 
more, that there is behind the m ask of dys- 
kinaesia a  trainable m ind in a large per
centage of the birth-injured.

Confusion in late diagnosis of these con
ditions is certain to  occur because of the 
many acquired physical handicaps which 
resembled closely, a t first glance, the birth- 
injury group. I t  is no t sufficient to  classify 
these cases as “spastics” or as “Little’s dis
ease” . T reatm ent obviously will be of no 
avail, even in the group in which the men
tality is good, if the lesion is progressive. 
M any cases of epidemic encephalitis result 
in a physical handicap which is identical 
with certain types of birth injury and, if the 
history is no t available, a differential diag
nosis is difficult. However, most, if not all, 
of the postencephalitic group show a  progres
sive picture and observation over a period 
of time will dem onstrate this fact. The same 
is true of W ilson’s disease. Confusion arises 
also in cases of congenital anomalies of the

central nervous system, especially in regard 
to  the diplegic group, described by Ford, 
Crothers, and Putnam .2 If there is the slight
est tendency tow ard an asymmetrical dis
tribution, the cases are regarded as probable 
birth  injuries, all o ther factors being equal. 
Slowly growing brain  neoplasm s may also 
occasionally be confused with birth  injuries, 
but in these cases their progressive nature 
soon becomes apparent.

H aving determ ined tha t the intelligence is 
sufficiently great to  m ake treatm ent worth 
while, and that the lesion is static and not 
progressive, the exact type of dyskinaesia 
m ust be studied, in order to  carry out a ra 
tional form  of treatm ent. Originally, all 
cases not showing flaccid paralysis, as in 
poliom y tis, were grouped as spastic. Later, 
it was seep that some showed a predom i
nance of incoordination and uncontrolled 
movements, and the group was divided into 
those with spasticity and those with athetosis. 
Further study of the m otor disturbances 
dem onstrates that there are many varieties 
of dyskinaesia, which, in order to carry out 
rational and intelligent the*'~'w, m ust be 
distinguished and treated as . .es.

There are two chief m ethods of study of 
these disturbances. In  m any cases, the move
ments are too rapid to  be caught by the eye, 
but the use of slow-motion pictures will 
reveal the difficulty exactly. The second 
m ethod, which will only be m entioned at 
this time, is the laborator procedure of 
oscillographic records of mi le-ac' cur
rents. M uch inform ation can ue gained con
cerning rate of contraction, sequence of con
traction, shape of curve, etc. As a result of 
these two m ethods, definite entities become 
observable. These may be considered under 
five m ain headings,— namely, (1 )  Spasticity, 
(2 )  Athetosis, (3 )  Overflow or Synkinaesia, 
(4 )  Incoordination or A taxia, (5 )  Trem or. 
It is significant that these practically never 
appear in pure form , bu t rather one type will 
dom inate the picture, with evidences of other 
disturbances present to a lesser degree.
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1. Spasticity

Spasticity represents a hyperirritability of 
muscle to any stimulus. Tapping on the pa
tellar tendon produces a m arkedly increased 
violence of contraction of the quadriceps. 
But any stimulus will likewise produce this 
contraction. Clapping the hands loudly 
causes sudden response, or any local dis
turbance of the muscle, such as rubbing or 
striking. Stretching the muscle is, of course, 
a distinct stimulus to  contraction. This is 
seen especially on attem pted passive m otion. 
The .muscles seem to resist the pull, which is 
clearly the result of the stimulus to  contrac
tion caused by the attem pted passive motion. 
The typical disturbance in the spastic individ
ual is thus explained. F o r example, the patient 
voluntarily attem pts to  flex the knee by con
tracting the hamstrings. The m otion of the 
knee in the direction of flexion tends to  stretch 
the quadriceps extensor. This stimulus causes 
a contraction of the extensor reflexly. There
fore, the result is a contraction (voluntary) 
of the flexors, alm ost sim ultaneous with a 
contraction (reflex) of the extensors, result
ing either in  no m otion at all o r markedly 
impeded motion. This mechanism becomes 
obvious in the slow-motion picture. Spastic
ity, therefore, is dyskinaesia found in muscles 
which are hypersensitive to  contractile stim 
uli and in which voluntary contraction of a 
given group produces reflex contraction in 
the antagonistic group.

2. A thetosis

A  study of the literature brings to  light an 
extremely confused picture. M any use the 
w ord interchangeably with choreiform  move
ments, incoordination, etc. A n  attem pt to 
determine this condition as an entity is 
greatly simplified with slow-motion pictures. 
I t  is seen as an involuntary, m ore or less 
constant contraction of successive muscles, 
w ithout regard to function in antagonistic or 
reciprocal groups. I t  m ay be rap id  or slow 
and is not affected by voluntary contraction.

W hen voluntary contraction is willed, it be
comes superim posed on the athetoid move
m ent, the result resembling closely other 
forms of incoordination. Careful observa
tion of the films will show definitely this 
superimposition. Athetosis, then, can be 
defined as involuntary m otion of unrelated 
muscles which produces incoordination as a 
result of superim posed norm al voluntary 
contraction.

3. Overflow or Synkinaesia

Overflow represents another separate en
tity of dyskinaesia. I t  is involuntary motion 
resulting from  voluntary attem pts at motion. 
I t  is an exam ple of the difference between 
neurological and orthopaedic classification. 
F o r overflow is often no t a pathological neu
rological entity. Very little is known about 
it, yet it is very im portant therapeutically. 
Overflow is seen as m otion of the legs or 
feet, on attem pts a t voluntary m otion of the 
hand or arm. I t  is seen as involuntary m otion 
of the hands on attem pted use of the legs. 
The overflow may be limited to the face on 
use of either the arms or legs. The degree of 
overflow varies within wide limits. I t  is seen 
in norm al individuals occasionally. Sticking 
out the tongue or grimacing while writing or 
untying knots represents a m ore or less nor
mal overflow reaction. The am ount of over
flow usually increases with the difficulty or 
complexity of the motion. I t  may be asso
ciated, therefore, with any form  of dyskinae
sia. Severe facial overflow frequently causes 
the patient to  appear feeble-minded because 
of the grimaces on attem pts to walk or use 
the arms. I t  is misleading, especially when 
it results from  voluntary attem pts at speech, 
but it is m ore im portant from  a therapeutic 
view-point when it occurs in the arms or legs 
and interferes with m otor control.

4. Incoordination or A taxia

The term  has been used to  describe so 
many different entities that it is probably in
advisable to  use it unmodified. In  the dis
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cussion of athetosis, for example, it was 
seen that incoordination resulted from  the 
superim position of norm al voluntary efforts 
upon athetotic m otion. This would differ 
m arkedly from  voluntary incoordination. 
V oluntary incoordination would be repre
sented by the inability to direct movem ent 
in the desired direction. Again, careful ob
servation aided by slow-motion pictures will 
identify this entity. I t  is seen in its pure form  
in the ataxias and is to  be distinguished espe
cially from  athetosis and overflow. Incoordi
nation, thus resulting when a voluntary effort 
is m ade to  perform  a given m otion, may 
result from  a variety of causes, which in
clude loss of muscle sense, loss of equilib
rium, etc., or, m ore rarely, interference with 
muscle balance of peripheral nerve or m us
cle origin. Passive incoordination repre
sents such com binations of conditions as 
result from  athetosis and voluntary effort, 
but can be reduced to  m ore fundam ental dif
ficulties.

5. Tremor
Trem ors can be classed as fine or coarse, 

and as intentional or non-intentional. There 
is no confusion concerning this type of dys
kinaesia, except in cases of very coarse in
tention trem or where the condition suggests 
an incoordination. I t  can be distinguished, 
however, by its rhythm ical and recurrent 
nature.

The five above entities or varieties of dys
kinaesia are those which are found in birth 
injuries or in conditions which are likely to 
be mistaken for birth injuries. O ther vari
eties of disturbance of m otor function are 
usually well defined. Chorea m ay be mis
taken for a fairly rapid athetosis. Choreic 
motions are spontaneous, involuntary m o
tions, not constant in character but present
ing a much m ore definite pattern  than athe
tosis. These m otions are so rapid that they 
often appear purposeless. If they are slowed 
down by means of a slow-motion picture, the 
pattern  becomes obvious in nearly all cases.

In  athetosis this is not true. H abit spasms 
or tics are not likely to  be m istaken for other 
conditions. Convulsions are usually unmis
takable, although in severe cases of athetosis 
a  m om entary impression of a convulsion may 
be given. D ecerebrate rigidity needs no com 
m ent here.

The five varieties of dyskinaesia described 
seldom occur in pure form. They are seen 
com bined in various degrees and m ust be dis
tinguished in every case. The relation to 
attem pted voluntary m otion m ust be care
fully studied with the idea of therapy in 
mind. The aim of the whole orthopaedic 
study is to supplem ent the neurological diag
nosis in such a way as to  determ ine the prac
ticability and advisability of treatm ent. I t is 
fo r the same reason tha t the orthopaedic sur
geon m ust make, o r have made, a careful 
evaluation of the m ental status. This cannot 
be done successfully w ithout a clear under
standing of the physical handicap, involv
ing, as it may, the muscles of speech and 
face. O f course, m any other factors, social 
and individual, m ust aid in determining the 
practicability of treatm ent, as m any years are 
necessary to  bring about satisfactory results 
and interruptions of treatm ent during this 
time frequently cause loss of all previous 
benefit.

H aving com pleted the study of dyskinae
sia, it is necessary, especially in older indi
viduals, to determine the habit factor which 
is complicating the picture. The ability of 
these patients to  perform  their daily routine 
acts is sometimes extraordinary, bu t these 
acts are carried out in bizarre ways which 
have been stum bled on and which, when re
peated, become habits. One patient with 
only a mild athetosis could only pick up 
objects from  the table with his back to the 
table. W hen m uch younger, he had found 
that he could do this, and always afterward 
he repeated it. A fter a very short period of 
treatm ent, he was trained to accomplish this 
act in the usual way. The result was very 
great in his general welfare, as he could
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eat at a table after this and his social life 
consequently was much simplified.

The presence of any actual contractures 
must be determined. In  the spastic type, ap
parent contractures are often mistakenly op
erated on. The toe-walking due to  extreme 
spasticity of the gastrocnemius-soleus sug
gests contracture, but, in the examination, 
care and patience will prove tha t the foot 
often m ay be dorsiflexed the full amount. 
Real contractures are seen m ost frequently in 
the knees, bu t here again the joint may often 
be fully extended slowly. The adductors are 
often tenotomized unnecessarily, thus pre
venting any norm al pow er of adduction later. 
The same general principles hold for the arm.

A  study of the muscle balance m ust be 
made. Hyperactivity of one group is com 
pared to  another should be noted for thera
peutic reasons. This is m ost strikingly seen 
in the abductor-adductor hip antagonists in 
the spastic group. The “scissors gait” seldom 
actually represents a contracture, bu t the 
power of the adductors, being normally 
greater than that of the abductors, results in 
this position when both groups are spastic. 
I t  is, therefore, m ore difiicult for these pa
tients to  perform  abduction than  adduction.

T R E A T M E N T

1. Relaxation. Primary Treatm ent

The principles are based on the actual dif
ficulties found in the examination. In  the 
spastic, the hyperirritability of muscles, re
sulting in almost simultaneous contraction of 
antagonists, is the im portant factor. Thus, 
voluntary relaxation should be one of the 
first aims. In  the athetoid, voluntary relaxa
tion is desirable in order to  produce voli
tional m otions later, uncom plicated by 
athetoid movements. The abolition of syn- 
kinaesia or overflow can only result from  
relaxation as a first principle. In  pure in
coordination, the principle of relaxation is 
less im portant, as is the case with tremors. 
The ability to relax is im portant to  norm al

individuals. I t  relieves tension, m ental and 
physical, and is essential in skilled activities. 
This is stressed in sport. Golfers are con
stantly adjured to  relax. Skilled musicians 
m ust keep the body relaxed while playing. 
In  the birth-injured, its im portance is very 
great, and it can be taught successfully if 
cooperation can be obtained. In  babies and 
youngsters, relaxation is a m ore norm al find
ing and here it is taught to  be m aintained in 
the presence of m ore and m ore disturbing 
factors. The clap of the hands will throw 
m any of these into spasm, bu t a process of 
conditioning will result in much benefit. In 
older children and adults, of course, it can 
be taught m ore directly. This p a rt of the 
treatm ent should precede all other forms 
and should last until relaxation can be insti
tuted at will and m aintained at will for a 
long time. Aids to  relaxation should be used 
with caution and, when used, the reason 
m ust be kept clearly in mind. W arm  baths, 
sedatives, etc., are the chief aids. But there 
is great danger of bringing the patient to 
depend on these aids and to be unable to 
relax w ithout them. The whole aim  of the 
treatm ent is thus vitiated as the relaxation is 
obtained, bu t is no longer voluntary. M as
sage may be of help; it should be tried. In  
some cases the effect will be beneficial and 
in others it will be an irritant.

2. Treatm ent of the N eck  and Trunk

In  patients who cannot stand, sit, or bal
ance, and who have difficulty in holding up 
the head, general training m ust be started on 
the trunk and neck. The head can often be 
held up more quickly if a  Thom as collar is 
worn fo r a time and muscle strengthening 
given daily for the neck. The collar acts to 
lim it the extreme overstretching which results 
from  the head falling in any direction when
ever the patient is lifted. Massage and 
strengthening exercises of the usual type are 
used for the neck and back muscles, and 
balance is gradually attained, in the sitting 
position, by daily practice beginning with 
assistance. Often the patient will learn to
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balance m uch m ore quickly while wearing 
the Thom as collar because of the stabiliza
tion afforded the head. The w ork on the 
extremities, m ost of which is done lying 
down, can be begun simultaneously with the 
strengthening of the neck and trunk.

3. Reciprocal M otion. Treatm ent o f the 
Extrem ities

Treatm ent should always begin with the 
proxim al joints. A  highly trained hand or 
foot is of no use if there is m arked dyskinae
sia in the shoulder or hip. The work should 
begin with these joints and extend gradually 
to the m ore distal parts. O ften a year or 
m ore is necessary on the hips and shoulders 
alone, and at the end of this time very little 
improvement will be actually apparent. This 
m ust be stressed in the treatm ent, especially 
to  relatives. The length of treatm ent, of 
course, is great,— five years usually being 
the minimum.

A s has been seen, the inability to carry 
out reciprocal m otion results from  a variety 
of different causes. In  spasticity, it is due 
to  the reflex contraction of the antagonist on 
attem pted voluntary contraction of the pro
tagonist. In  athetosis, it is due to the distor
tion produced by the underlying athetoid 
m otion when a volitional m otion is superim 
posed. In  incoordination, it is due to  the 
inability to direct the m otion itself, either 
through loss of joint sense, as in tabes, or 
loss of equilibrium, as in cerebellar lesions, 
or through local muscle imbalance. There 
is less difficulty with reciprocation in over
flow or in the various trem ors. The reestab
lishm ent of reciprocation m ust depend on 
an understanding of the particular disturb
ance in the individual case.

In  spasticity, the previous training in re
laxation is basic. Then, while in as complete 
relaxation as possible, m inimal passive recip
rocal m otion may be attem pted. These m o
tions should be of very small am plitude and 
be carried out very slowly, in order not to 
disturb the relaxation or produce reflex

spasm. L ater the m otion should become 
active assisted m otion. The amplitude 
should rem ain small, the rhythm  be m arked, 
and the speed of reciprocation slow. N o 
attem pt should be m ade to  emphasize the 
m otion in one direction m ore than another. 
Thus, if the patient is a spastic and the m o
tion being given is abduction-adduction of 
the hip, the greatest pull is in the adductors, 
because of their greater strength. If the m o
tion tow ard abduction should be em pha
sized, the tendency to  resulting spasm  in the 
adductors will be increased and the treat
m ent vitiated. Therefore, the m otion should 
be balanced in amplitude, speed, and rhythm. 
Some m ethod of eliminating gravity m ust be 
used. The exercises m ay be given with the 
patient supine on a polished board, covered 
with talcum, or they m ay be given under 
water. Finally, active reciprocal m otion may 
be begun by the patient himself, when it has 
been dem onstrated that it can be done with
out spasm. Gradually the amplitude of m o
tion can be increased and, much later, the 
speed increased. R hythm  m ust always be 
kept constant and should be equal in both 
directions. Passive stretching in spasticity is 
always entirely useless.

In  athetosis, the essentials are somewhat 
different. Here, the athetoid movements 
underly essentially norm al reciprocation. If 
the athetosis is pure, the training in recipro
cation can proceed more rapidly, bu t the pre
liminary training in relaxation will be found 
to take a m uch longer time. The work is 
begun as passive reciprocal m otion, carried 
through active assisted reciprocation to  ac
tive reciprocation. The am plitude of the 
m otions can be increased m ore rapidly than 
in the spastic and the rhythm  m ust be very 
regular. The speed should only be increased 
very slowly.

In  overflow or synkinaesia, the work is 
again different. H ere, the passive reciprocal 
m otion will be easy, as the overflow only 
results from  attem pts at active motion. The 
treatm ent, therefore, will emphasize the stage 
of active assisted reciprocation, and this
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phase will be the longest. H ere, the ampli
tude and speed m ust be extremely slow, as 
any attem pt to  hurry will produce a  recur
rence of the difficulty.

In  incoordination of the pure type, the 
training in reciprocation resembles closely 
the training for any skilled activity, as in 
sport. But, again, it should be begun cau
tiously. If joint-posture sense is absent, then 
there is no point in passive reciprocation, 
and training can be begun directly w ith the 
active phase. In  cerebellar lesions, the pas
sive phase is necessary, bu t of shorter dura
tion than  the assisted and active phases.

In  trem ors, there is very little to  be ac
complished when they are of the non-inten
tion type, but, in the intention trem or, recip
rocal exercise is often very effective. It 
should be emphasized again here tha t these 
conditions represent static lesions, the p ro 
gressive ones having been eliminated, and 
that the attem pts a t controlling intention 
trem or are thus m ore successful.

The conditions described seldom occur in 
pure form , but one or another predom inate 
in a given case. The reciprocal m otion m ust 
be given according to the indications of all 
of the conditions found in the individual 
under treatm ent. Thus an athetoid patient 
with overflow will necessitate taking both  of 
these conditions into consideration. A ny ele
m ent of spasticity seen in an  otherwise athe
toid patient m ust also be given special atten
tion according to  the principles of the 
treatm ent of spasticity. This brief sum m ary 
of the use of passive, assisted, and active 
reciprocal m otion illustrates the necessity 
for orthopaedic classification of these pa
tients.

The indications for surgery should never 
be immediate. A  period of training is often 
productive of surprising results, m aking cer
tain operative procedures unnecessary. In  
any case, the procedures should be used 
only as incidents in, and aids to, the train
ing program . A  conservative attitude should 
be adopted, ( a ) .  Tenotom ies are usually 
unnecessary as the results are irreparable.

They can oc.casionally be used to  reduce 
total power where one of a group is tenoto- 
mized. F o r example, the adductor longus, 
when tenotom ized alone, leaves the pecti- 
neus, adductor brevis, and adductor magnus 
to  perform  the m otion. A  better balance 
may be obtained in this way. (b ) . Tendon 
lengthening is no t usually necessary or advis
able, as the muscle will sooner or later con
tract sufficiently to produce the same defor
mity. However, it cannot be said that it 
should never be used. (c ) . Tendon or mus
cle-stripping operations are used essentially 
to  give better contractile leverage. Thus, the 
Soutter operation will decrease the m echan
ical advantage of the rectus femoris and 
sartorius, and consequently increase the me
chanical advantage of the hip extensors. 
Training in hip-extension m otions may thus 
be facilitated, (d ) . Novocain injections of 
nerve trunks are used occasionally to  deter
mine the effect of throwing them  temporarily 
out of function. There may be doubt occa
sionally about the advisability of alcohol in
jections or Stoffel operations. A  preliminary 
novocain injection of the nerves in question 
m ay be of great help in this determination.
(e ) . A lcohol injections will throw  a muscle 
or group of muscles out of function for a 
period of m onths by the paralysis of their 
m otor nerves. This may be desirable in order 
to  facilitate a period of training of the antag
onists so that, when pow er returns to  the 
paralyzed group, a balance can be effected.
( f ) .  Stoffel operations are valuable aids to 
the treatm ent. These procedures cannot be 
expected to  effect a cure, but, in carefully 
selected cases, will enable a balance of power 
to be brought about which results in m uch 
greater ease of training. The m ost common 
nerves used in this procedure are the 
branches of the obturator and of the internal 
or external popliteal. Of course, the p ro 
cedure may be applied to the nerves of any 
desired muscles, (g ) . Sympathetic ramisec- 
tion has not proven of m uch value. In  those 
cases showing the “plastic rigidity” described 
by H unter and Royle, it is occasionally of
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benefit, (h ) . Tendon transplantations may 
very occasionally help in improving bal
ance.

4. A dvanced  Treatm ent

The further treatm ent, when relaxation 
and reciprocation have been established, 
consists of combining m otions which have 
been learned into action patterns. A t first, 
it is wise to  combine only two simple m o
tions, such as hip and knee flexion, o r bilat
eral abduction-adduction of the legs, or 
elbow flexion with supination. As these com 
binations are learned, m ore combinations 
may be added. M otion under w eight-bear
ing gives rise to difficulties due to reflex 
stimulation of muscles by gravity. Thus, the 
m otions of walking may be learned per
fectly lying down and no change in the gait 
observed in walking. H ere, the gravitational 
effect has not been simulated in the treat
ment. I t  can be thus sim ulated in the trea t
m ent by m aking resistance to  the m otions 
while they are being learned and the results 
are gratifying. The best form  of record of 
im provement is the m otion picture record, 
taken at definite intervals. I t  is impossible 
to  rem em ber the perform ance from  year to 
year, but a com parison of films will show 
the rate of gain, and act as a guide to  fur
ther treatm ent.

I t  m ay be seen, therefore, that the treat
m ent described is not easy, and that it covers 
a long period of time. I t  requires the careful 
study of the individual from  all standpoints, 
— mental, physical, and social. The cases 
which are accepted for treatm ent require 
very constant care. The treatm ents should 
constitute a regular p art of the daily rou
tine and the average length of time is an hour 
a day. The rest of the day, the condition 
should be forgotten. Patients become “stale” 
as in too prolonged or constant training for 
any reason. I t  is advisable to  skip one day 
a week and to allow about a m onth’s vaca
tion each year. G reater advances will be 
made by this method. The greatest gains can

be made only if these patients are institu
tionalized. There are very few institutions 
at present with facilities for handling the 
mentally norm al, birth-injured individuals. 
I t  is hoped in the future that m ore will in
corporate these facilities and that more insti
tutions for the care of these patients will be 
available.

SU M M A RY

1. Cerebral birth injuries are described 
and the handicaps, both physical and men
tal, classified from  an orthopaedic rather 
than a neurological point of view in order 
to  facilitate therapy.

2. A  neurological diagnosis is neverthe
less essential in the survey of the patient in 
order to  rule out o ther conditions which 
may be progressive.

3. A  careful m ental capacity evaluation 
m ust be made, taking into consideration the 
physical handicap as an added factor in 
determ ining the advisability of treatm ent.

4. T reatm ent is briefly outlined for the 
various types of dyskinaesia.

5. The use of slow-motion pictures is 
recom m ended as a great aid in distinguish
ing the various types of dyskinaesia encount
ered and as an aid in recording improve
ment.

6. Slow-motion pictures were shown il
lustrating the types described and com para
tive films as used for record.
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WINTHROP MORGAN PHELPS

W inthrop M organ Phelps (1894- )
published this paper on cerebral birth  injur
ies in the Journal o f Bone and Joint Surgery 
in 1932, having read it before the O rtho
paedic Section of the New Y ork  Academ y 
of M edicine in January  of that year. A t that 
time, Phelps was professor of orthopaedic 
surgery a t Y ale U niversity M edical. H e sub
sequently m oved to  Baltim ore to  becom e the 
director of the C hildren’s Rehabilitation Cen
ter devoted to  the care of cerebral palsy 
patients.

This paper was, in my opinion, the first 
m ajor classic on the subject since Little’s 
publication of 1862 (see Vol. 46, Clinical 
Orthopaedics and R elated Research). L it
tle’s contribution was chiefly that of an 
understanding of its pathology and to  some 
extent its etiology. The classification of its 
different types, the variability in its etiology 
and above all the m odern approach to  m an
agement of these cases began with this re
m arkable paper by Phelps.
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Ueber die Verbiegung des 
CLASSIC J  Schenkelhalses im Wachstumsalter. 

Eine neues Krankheitsbild

(O n  th e  D eflec tio n  o f  th e  F em o ra l N e c k  in C h ild h o o d . 

A N e w  S y n d ro m e)

E r n s t  M u l l e r

In  this paper I describe an affection of 
the upper end of the fem ur of which I  have 
found no notice in the literature. In  past 
years in the Surgical Clinic a t Tubingen I 
have seen and carefully examined increasing 
num bers of cases, including one autopsy, 
and besides in individual cases found so 
closely conform ing characteristic features 
that it seemed proper to  describe a special 
pathologic process.

The course of the affection is as follows: 
In  young individuals from  14 to 18 years 
there occurs w ithout special cause or the 
result of any preceding painful traum a of 
the hip a limp, a weariness and a gradual 
shortening of the affected limb.

The symptoms develop quite gradually 
and attain no special intensity that might 
confine the individual to extended bed rest. 
The patients are in other respects, except 
for fortuitous affections, healthy, specifically 
without evidence of other joint or bone 
disease.

On objective investigation there is found 
an absolute shortening of the diseased limb 
in a m anner that shows equal m easurem ents 
from  the trochanter to the external malleolus

Translated by Edgar M. Bick.

with the trochanter moved 2 to 3 cm. higher. 
There is no swelling; instead, with further 
progress, atrophy sets in. The limb in addi
tion outwardly ro tated  to a  lim ited degree 
with some contraction at the hip; movement 
at the hip, especially flexion is but little dimin
ished, rotation and abduction is somewhat 
m ore restricted. The mobility at any rate is 
so good that one m ust assume that the head 
will be found in its socket (observing that 
the whole appearance of the limb was not 
that found in a dislocation) and that no 
serious changes would be found in the joint 
itself such as a w andering acetabulum  due 
to destruction from  caries. In  one case an 
exam ination was m ade under anesthesia, and 
thereby one was convinced that the flexion 
and the extension which had previously 
appeared to be som ewhat restricted had dis
appeared and that these movements were 
completely free and w ithout crepitus, so that 
the fem oral head m ust be in a healthy joint. 
A bduction and rotation rem ained somewhat 
limited even under anesthesia.

The shortening of the limb depends on the 
fact that the diaphysis is shifted on the 
epiphysis so that the angle between the shaft 
and the neck of the fem ur is lessened. That
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no separation of the epiphyseal line exists is 
dem onstrated by the ro tatory restriction of 
the arc of m otion of the greater trochanter. 
Based on the evidence in the living subject, 
one m ust conclude that the symptom com
plex m ust lie in the fem oral head. A  more 
exact insight into the changes is gained by a 
specimen of fem oral neck and head prepared 
from  a case of resection of the hip joint 
(S. W. H auber). The changes in  this speci
men are quite rem arkable, as the sawed 
cross section of the head and the neck seen 
in Figure 1 Table V  is com pared with the 
adjacent normal fem oral neck (Fig. 2 ) .  The 
femoral neck gives the im pression of being 
molded by pressure from  above downward. 
In  accordance with this is the circumstance 
of the neck’s being strongly extended in the 
longitudinal direction. The distance from  
the tip of the greater trochanter to  the line 
of the cartilaginous articular surface m ea
sured point to point is 7 cm., while that of 
the norm al gross specimen m easures only 
3.5 cm. The superior surface of the neck, 
after the drop from  the tip of the trochanter, 
follows a horizontal, lightly upw ard convex 
curve, while the norm al line after the drop 
(from  the tip of the trochanter) follows a 
concave line to the cartilage border.

The circumstances along the inferior 
border from  the lesser trochanter to  the 
inferior rim of the cartilaginous border are 
the opposite. This distance in the pathologic 
specimen am ounts to som ewhat m ore than 
1 Vi against nearly 4 cm. in the normal. 
In  the latter the line runs outw ard in a  quite 
easy convex curve, in the altered specimen; 
on the other hand, it rises in a less steep 
direction, thereupon near to the cartilaginous 
rim it suddenly turns downward until that 
border is reached.

The cartilaginous joint surface is entirely 
healthy. The epiphyseal line is clearly seen 
as a narrow  band. A  cartilaginous epi
physeal line is no longer present; neverthe
less, the border between the epiphysis and 
the diaphysis is clearly recognized in the 
arrangem ent of the bone trabeculae; the net

work of the diaphyseal trabeculae in the 
border facing the epiphysis is m uch finer 
mesh work than in the adjacent layer of the 
epiphysis; the trabeculae of the diaphyses 
are thinner than  those in the epiphysis. The 
border is set fairly sharply and is clearly 
m arked in tha t the trabeculae along the 
m argin are arranged in a line. The part of 
the diaphysis adjoining the epiphyseal line 
differs from  the rest of the bone by a more 
grayish opaque tinge; the width of this tinted 
layer averages 3 mm. W orthy of note is the 
course of this border: it form s a sharp con
vex curve tow ard the joint surface, giving 
the epiphysis a distinctly crescent shape, and 
lies like a cap over the diaphysis; if one 
draws a line from  both end points of the 
epiphysis in a frontal plane, the greatest 
distance of this from  the epiphyseal line is 
1.2 cm. The diaphysis simulates an im
pacted fracture driven into the epiphysis.

W ith this changed direction of the femoral 
neck, the fem oral head by its constant rela
tionship to the extremity m ust accommodate 
itself to  an extreme position of abduction, or 
rather in a position of abduction that it could 
not attain  in a norm al relationship; one can 
only think that a larger part of the upper 
extent of the fem oral neck was being drawn 
into the socket.

Therefore, it is easily understood that 
abduction was restricted even under narcosis.

The inner architecture of the bones 
changes, corresponding to  this altered form. 
A t first the very significant thickening of 
the A dam s’ rich arch is striking. The com 
pact bony mass has attained the considerable 
thickness of W i  cm. The thickness is the 
m ost rem arkable along the inferior border of 
the specimen; tha t of the superior border of 
the neck is com parable with the shaft. 
Tow ard its upper part it diminishes a bit in 
circumference suddenly to  split into several 
trabeculae, in contrast with norm al bone in 
which the trabeculae of the cortex quite 
gradually split off, flowing into the spongi- 
osa. O n the surface of the bones the com 
pact substance reaches to the under end of
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the epiphyseal line. The com pact bone is 
carried into the m arrow  spaces in a m anner 
that makes it possible to follow the bone 
lamellae quite far, so that these appear only 
as a thick dense arrangem ent of individual 
lamellae.

This thickening of A dam s’ arch is, as an 
expression of the changing form  of the bone, 
an essential part of the greater load on the 
inner circumference of the bone.

From  this com pacta (cortex) a system of 
bone trabeculae radiates upw ard and in
ward separately, thereby differentiating it 
from the norm al in tha t the individual 
trabeculae are of considerable thickness and 
rem ain distinct in the large m arrow  spaces. 
I t follows therefore that because of the con
siderable enlargem ent of the proxim al cir
cumference of the fem oral neck, the trabec
ulae m ust be distributed over a larger surface.

A  further difference in the arrangem ent of 
the trabeculae between our specimen and 
the norm al bone is the fact that the m ost 
strongly developed trabeculae lie in the neck 
and the head. In  the norm al specimen the 
densest network of trabeculae is draw n from 
A dam s’ arch through the inferior medial part 
of the fem oral neck tow ard the superior 
periphery of the joint surface of the femoral 
head. Beyond this strong trabecular net
work a less dense area lies in the upper and 
the medial portions of the neck.

In  our pathologic specimen it is different. 
H ere the strongest and thickest set of trabec
ulae is found at the upper and the medial 
portions of the neck, in the p art still covered 
by the slipped epiphysis but also in its un
covered area. The inferior medial part of 
the fem oral neck, where norm ally the dense 
spongiosa lies, a m ore loosely arranged tra 
becular system is now found.

This dissimilar distribution of dense and 
loose trabecular webs corresponds to the 
demands placed upon them  by the weight 
supported. Norm ally, the weight falls first 
on the upper circum ference of the femoral 
head and from  this it passes slanting out
ward and downward through the spongiosa

of the fem oral head and the lower medial 
parts of the neck through the cortex of 
A dam s’ arch. In  our case on the other hand, 
the lower medial part of the neck does not 
receive the burden while its superior medial 
part, still in line with the joint socket, lies in 
the direction of the greatest pressure.

There is no change in the consistency of 
the bone and nothing abnorm al on the sur
face of the bone or the jo in t cartilage, such 
as hypertrophy, erosion of cartilage or other 
perceptible evidence.

O n microscopic study there is no evidence 
of specific changes; the bone and the m arrow 
have a norm al construction throughout. In 
the epiphyseal line zone, which macroscopi- 
cally is distinct by its opacity, cartilage is 
absent; on the contrary, a large mass of 
osteoclasts and osteoblasts appears; nothing 
specific is observed except that a lively m eta
morphosis of the bone goes on, necessitating 
that the trabeculae of the head and the neck 
be continuous. In  the trabeculae of the neck 
osteoclasts and osteoblasts are also seen, but 
m uch more scarce than at the epiphyseal 
line; here the bone has already come to rest, 
and if not completely so, the trabeculae have 
adjusted to the new dem ands which were 
described above.

If we ask about the process which has 
taken place in the bone and has led to its 
deformity, we have a group of bone affec
tions to choose from  which could lead to the 
bending of the fem oral neck. The diseases 
that come to mind are rickets, osteomalacia, 
osteitis deform ans and deform ity of the neck 
following inflammatory softening from  an 
adjacent osseous focus.

Schede and Stahl have observed a deform 
ity of the latter type in a live individual and 
have described and portrayed a specimen 
from  the Halle collection. In  both  cases 
osteomyelitis of the fem ur was found involv
ing the upper end of the bone. I  introduce 
this only for the sake of completion, since no 
such inflam m atory process appeared in any 
of our cases.

Also the picture of osteitis deform ans de
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scribed by Czerny and  by Paget does not 
apply to our cases. Bending of the fem oral 
neck occurs also in this disease, bu t this is 
only a partial aspect of an extensive disease 
of the skeleton. In  osteitis deform ans there 
is increased density and broadening, espe
cially involving the m edullary canals of the 
lower extrem ity and the skull; the structure 
of the bones is changed, the canaliculae wid
ened and the cancellous tissues in a state of 
chronic inflammation; apart from  this new 
bone is deposited. One finds nothing of this 
in our cases; it is a completely isolated dis
ease of the fem oral neck; anatomically, ex
cept for the change in  shape, no deviation 
from  the norm al can be identified in the 
specimen macroscopically or microscopically. 
Besides, osteitis deform ans in the cases de
scribed appears in older individuals mostly 
on the far side of 40, while in our cases 
individuals are affected during the years of 
puberty.

Osteom alacia by the m anner of its appear
ance is also excluded, and so only rickets 
remains. This cannot be accepted in its 
usual form  bu t only in a late form, as for 
example M ikulicz accepted it for genu 
valgum. B ut genu valgum in its described 
clinical process recalls m any relationships. 
If one observes the basic anatom ic changes, 
it may be said that here as in genu valgum, 
because of a considerable pliancy and soft
ness of the bones, they may be deform ed by 
the high stress of the body weight, that in 
both instances deformity proceeds from  body 
weight. B oth lesions affect patients during 
puberty, and the lesion affects individuals

Sl i p p e d  C a p it a l

A t various times know n as coxa vara, 
slipped epiphysis, fracture of tho epiphysis 
of the femoral neck, epiphyseolysis and 
epiphyseolisthesis, the definitive clinical and 
pathologic description of the lesion of slipped 
epiphysis was first developed and brought to

who are otherwise healthy and  well. In  both 
instances, there is a chronic noninflamma
tory process which after a certain time 
reaches its end-point and then proceeds no 
further except to  attain  complete healing at 
its final state of deformity. By this similarity 
of the lesions it might well be believed that 
both are parallel, and the same pathologic 
anatom ic process could be assum ed for both. 
M iculicz has wisely assum ed rickets as the 
basis for genu valgum. His investigations 
produced m uch in favor of rickets, such as 
the presence of osteoid substance and in
creased resorption in  the bone; from  these 
changes which he described let it appear very 
probable, though not proved, that indeed 
rickets is the basis of genu valgum. O ur 
specimen shows no changes that could de
note rickets, bu t it is a process that led to 
deformity, already run  its course leaving 
nothing recognizable in the specimen. This 
end-result cannot contradict the hypothesis 
of rickets, because it is well known tha t its 
healed state may leave no disturbance in the 
finer structure of bone.

T hat it is rickets which gives rise to the 
described typical softening and bending of 
the fem oral neck allows no direct proof, but 
it appears to  me tha t it represents the m ost 
plausible explanation with no known facts in 
contradiction.

T r a n s l a t o r ’s N o t e . There follow s clinical 
description o f  four cases: 1, M atilde Faulhaver, 
age 17, o f  Gollsdorf; 2, W endelin Birkle, age 16, 
o f Trillfingen; 3, Friedrich Renz, age 19 o f  Em- 
mingen; and 4, August Hauber, age 18 o f Schop- 
flock. Treatment by present concepts was chiefly 
observational, and the clinical findings correspond 
to presently accepted standards.

F e m o r a l  E p i p h y s i s

notice by E rnst M iiller of Tubingen in his 
report published in the then widely read 
Beitrdge zur klinischen Chirurgie. To the 
best of m y knowledge this is its first pub
lished English translation.
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On a Form of Chronic Inflammation of 
Bones (Osteitis Deformans)

S ir  J a m e s  P a g e t , B a r t ., D .C .L . ,  L L .D . ,  F .R .S .  (1814-1899)

Consulting Surgeon to St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, etc.

I  h o p e  it will be agreeable to the Society 
if I  m ake known some of the results of a 
study of a rare disease of bones.

The patient on whom I was able to study 
it was a gentleman of good family, whose 
parents and grandparents lived to old age 
with apparently sound health, and among 
whose relatives no disease was known to 
have prevailed. Especially, gout and rheu
matism, I  was told, were not known among 
them ; bu t one of his sisters died with chronic 
cancer of the breast.

Till 1854, when he was forty-six years old, 
the patient had  no sign of disease, either 
general or local. H e was a tall, thin, well- 
form ed man, father of healthy children, very 
active in both m ind and body. H e lived very 
temperately, could digest, as he said, any
thing, and slept always soundly.

A t forty-six, from  no assigned cause, un
less it were that he lived in a ra ther cold and 
dam p place in the N orth of England, he 
began to be subject to aching pains in his 
thighs and legs. They were felt chiefly after 
active exercise, bu t were never severe; yet 
the limbs became less agile or, as he called 
them, “less serviceable,” and after about a 
year he noticed that his left shin was m is

shapen. His general health was, however, 
quite unaffected.

I first saw this gentlem an in 1856, when 
these things had  been observed for about 
two years. Except that he was very grey and 
looked rather old for his age, he m ight have 
been considered as in perfect health. He 
walked with full strength and power, but 
som ewhat stiffly. His left tibia, especially in 
its lower half, was broad, and felt nodular 
and uneven, as if not only itself but its peri
osteum  and the integuments over it were 
thickened. In  a m uch less degree similar 
changes could be felt in the lower half of the 
left femur. This limb was occasionally but 
never severely painful, and there was no ten
derness on pressure. Every function ap
peared well discharged, except tha t the urine 
showed rather frequent deposits of lithates. 
Regarding the case as one of chronic peri
ostitis, I  advised iodide of potassium and 
Liquor Potassse; but they did no good.

Three years later I saw the patient with 
M r. Stanley. H e was in  the same good gen
eral health, but the left tibia had become 
larger, and had  a well-marked anterior 
curve, as if lengthened while its ends were 
held in place by their attachm ents to the
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unchanged fibula. The left fem ur also was 
now distinctly enlarged, and felt tuberous at 
the junction of its upper and middle thirds, 
and was arched forwards and outwards, so 
that he could not bring the left knee into 
contact with the right. There was also some 
appearance of widening of the left side of the 
pelvis, the nates on this side being flattened 
and lowered, and the great trochanter p ro 
jecting nearly half an  inch further from  the 
middle line. The left lim b was about a quar
ter of an inch shorter than  the right. The 
patient believed that the right side of his 
skull was enlarged, for his hats had become 
too tight; but the change was not clearly 
visible.

N otwithstanding these progressive changes, 
the patient suffered very little; he had  lived 
actively, walking, riding, and engaging in all 
the usual pursuits of a country gentleman, 
and, except that his limb was clumsy, he 
might have been indifferent to  it. H e had 
taken various medicines, bu t none had  done 
any good, and iodine, in whatever form , had 
always done harm.

In  the next seventeen years of his life I 
rarely saw him, but the story of his disease, 
of which I  often heard, may be briefly told 
and with few dates, for its progress was 
nearly uniform  and very slow. The left 
fem ur and tibia became larger, heavier, and 
som ewhat m ore curved. Very slowly those 
of the right limb followed the same course, 
till they gained very nearly the same size 
and shape. The limbs thus became nearly 
symmetrical in their deformity, the curving 
of the left being only a little m ore outward 
than that of the right. A t the same time, or 
later, the knees became gradually bent, and, 
as if by rigidity of their fibrous tissues, lost 
m uch of their natural range and movement.

The skull became gradually larger, so that 
nearly every year, for m any years, his hat, 
and the helm et that he wore as a  m em ber of 
a Y eom anry Corps needed to be enlarged. 
In  1844 he wore a shako m easuring twenty- 
two and a half inches inside; in 1876 his hat

m easured twenty-seven and a quarter inches 
inside (PI. I, fig. 4 ) . In  its enlargement, 
however, the head retained its natural shape 
and, to the last, looked intellectual, though 
with some exaggeration.

The changes of shape and size in both the 
limbs and the head were arrested, or in
creased only imperceptibly, in the last three 
or four years of life.

The spine very slowly became curved and 
almost rigid. The whole of the cervical ver
tebras and the upper dorsal form ed a strong 
posterior, not angular, curve; and an anterior 
curve, of similar shape, was form ed by the 
lower dorsal and lum bar vertebrae. The 
length of the spine thus seemed lessened, and 
from  a height of six feet one inch he sank to 
about five feet nine inches. A t the same time 
the chest becam e contracted, narrow, flat
tened laterally, deep from  before backwards, 
and the movements of the ribs and of the 
spine were lessened. There was no complete 
rigidity, as if by union of bones, but all the 
movements were very restrained, as if by 
shortening and rigidity of the fibrous connec
tions of the vertebrae and ribs.

The shape and habitual posture of the 
patient were thus m ade strange and peculiar. 
His head was advanced and lowered, so that 
the neck was very short, and the chin, when 
he held his head at ease, was m ore than an 
inch lower than the top of the sternum.

The short narrow  chest suddenly widened 
into a m uch shorter and broad abdomen, and 
the pelvis was wide and low. The arms ap
peared unnaturally  long, and, though the 
shoulders were very high, the hands hung 
low down by the thighs and in front of them. 
Altogether, the attitude in standing looked 
simian, strangely in contrast with the large 
head and handsom e features.*

* A n attitude somewhat similar is given by a rare 
form o f what I suppose to be general chronic rheu
matic arthritis of-the spine involving its articulations 
with the ribs. The spine droops and is stiff, the 
chest is narrow, the ribs scarcely m ove, the abdomen 
is low  and broad, but there is no deformity o f head 
or limbs.
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A ll the changes of shape and attitude are 
well shown in sketches from  photographs 
taken six m onths before death (see PL I, 
figs. 1 to 3 ) . Only the lowering of the necks 
of the fem ora is not shown. In  m easurem ent 
after death the axes of the shaft and neck of 
the right femur form ed an angle of only 100° 
instead of 120° or 125°, and this change of 
shape added to the appearance of increased 
width of the pelvis.

But with all these changes in shape and 
mobility of the head, spine, and lower limbs, 
the upper limbs rem ained perfect, and there 
was no disturbance of the general health.

In  1870, when the disease had  existed six
teen years, the left knee-joint was, for a time, 
actively inflamed and its cavity was distended 
with fluid. B ut the inflammation soon sub
sided, only leaving the joint stiffer and more 
bent.

A bout this time some signs of insufficiency 
of the m itral valve were observed, but the 
patient now lived so quietly, and moved with 
so little speed, that this defect gave him no 
considerable distress.

In  December, 1872, sight was partially 
destroyed by retinal hem orrhage, first in one 
eye, then in the other,* and at nearly the 
same time he began to be som ewhat deaf. 
In  the sum m er of 1874 he had frequent 
cramps in the legs, and neuralgic pains, 
which were described as “jumping over all 
the upper part of the body except the head,” 
but change of air seemed to cure them.

In January, 1876, he began to complain 
of pain in his left forearm  and elbow which, 
at first, was thought to  be neuralgic. But it 
grew worse, and swelling appeared about the 
upper third of the radius and increased rap 
idly, so that, when I  saw him  in the middle

* Mr. Brudenell Carter saw him in January, 
1873, and observed “the right retina sprinkled with 
sm all dots o f arterial haemorrhage, chiefly in parts 
remote from the centre;” and “there was no other 
change.” The left retina was at this time healthy, 
but in February Dr. Clifford Allbutt found “several 
little plugs” in its vessels.

of February, it seemed certain that a firm 
m edullary or osteoid cancerous growth was 
forming round the radius.

Still the general health was good. Auscul
tation could detect m itral disease, but the 
appetite and digestion were unim paired, the 
urine was healthy, the m ind as clear, patient, 
and calm as ever. As letters about him at 
this time said “his general health has been 
excellent;” “he is free from  pain except in the 
left arm ; he sleeps well, enjoys himself, and 
does not know w hat a headache is.”

A fter this time, however, together with 
rapid increase of the growth upon the radius, 
there were gradual failure of strength and 
emaciation, and on the 24th of M arch, after 
two days of distress with pleural effusion on 
the right side, he died.

The body was exam ined five days after 
death, and showed no m arked signs of de
composition. As it lay on a flat board  its 
posture was rem arkable, for the head was 
upraised to  the level of the sternum , being 
supported by the rigid and arched spine, and 
the lower limbs, with the knees bent and stiff, 
rested on the heels and nates.

T he pericranium , dura  m ater and all the 
substance of the brain appeared healthy.

T he right pleural cavity contained a t least 
a p in t of pale serous fluid, with flakes and 
strings of inflammatory exudation. The lung 
was compressed, and in its pleural covering 
were num erous small nodular masses of pale 
cancerous substance. The proper pulm onary 
structure appeared healthy, and so did the 
left lung and its pleura, except that in the 
pleura and anterior m ediastinum  there were 
m any small masses of cancer.

The heart was enlarged bu t thin-walled. 
The tricuspid and pulm onary valves and 
artery were healthy; the m itral valve was 
opaque, contracted, stiffened with athero
matous and calcareous deposits.

T he aortic valves were slightly opaque but 
pliant, and both in them  and in the first part 
of the aorta were num erous small patches of 
atherom a.
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The liver and digestive canal and kidneys, 
examined externally, appeared healthy.

The right femur, the left tibia, the patellae, 
and the upper part of the skull, were taken 
for separate examination, and will be sepa
rately described.

In  the other bones of the skeleton, except 
the left radius, no signs of disease appeared 
externally, bu t I  regret that they w ere not all 
m ore carefully examined, for I  think that, 
at least in the clavicles and pelvis, some 
changes like those in the long bones of the 
lower limbs would have been found.

The upper third of the left radius was in
volved in a large ovoid mass of pale grey and 
white soft cancerous substance, sim ilar to 
that of the nodules in the pleurae and m edi
astinum, but with growths of bone extending 
into it. The rest of the radius and  the ulna 
appeared quite healthy.

Some nodules of similar cancerous sub
stance were imbedded in the bones of the 
vault of the skull.

M icroscopic sketches of these structures by 
Mr. Butlin are appended (Plate II, figs. 1-3).

The curvatures of the spine and its rigidity 
appeared due to shortening and hardening of 
its fibrous structures. The vertebrae appeared 
healthy; there was no appearance of over
growth or anchylosis among them.

In  no part, w hether near or far from  the 
diseased bones, was there an  indication of 
any change of structure in skin, muscle, ten
don, or fascia; bu t in the right hip-joint and 
in the left knee-joint there was some thinning 
and wasting of articular cartilage, such as 
one sees in chronic rheum atic arthritis. The 
other hip- and knee-joints and both ankle- 
joints were healthy.

In  the arteries of the lower limbs there 
was extensive atherom atous and calcareous 
degeneration.

The enlargement of the skull may be esti
m ated by com parison of the following m ea
surements :

Diseased Average
skull. skull.

Circumference at the level of 
the middle o f the temporal 
f o s s a .................................. .. 26% in. 21 in.

From  occipital spine to base of
nasal bones .............................  15 in. 13% in.

From  mastoid to mastoid pro
cess ..............................................  18% in. 15% in.

A ll the sutures, at least all those of the 
vertex, were obliterated. The outer surface 
of the upper part of the skull was lowly 
bossed by the predom inant thickening of the 
hinder p a rt of the parietal bones. The thick
ness was in every p art increased to the extent 
shown in these following measurements.

In a median vertical section the thick
ness o f the frontal bone w a s   11— 13 lines.

parietal ........................... 14— 16 ”
occipital ........................  8— 12 ”

In a horizontal section, through the 
middle o f  the temporal fossa, the 
thickness o f  the frontal bone w a s. .  8— 9 ”

temporal ” . .  6— 9 ”
” at their ju n ctio n   2 ”
” o f the occipital bone was 10— 12 ”

Com paring these measurem ents with those 
of average healthy skulls, it may be said that 
the bones of the vault of this skull were in 
every part increased to about four times the 
norm al thickness.

The whole outer surface of the skull-cap 
was finely porous; in the least changed parts, 
such as the squamous bone, perforated with 
innum erable apertures for blood-vessels; in 
the m ost changed, finely reticulate, as with 
delicate cancellous and medullary texture.

T he inner surface was comparatively 
smooth and appeared little changed, except 
by the enlargem ent of all channels and aper
tures for blood-vessels, and especially by the 
deepening of all the grooves for the middle 
meningeal artery and its branches.

O n the cut surface, in the m edian vertical 
section, that which might be regarded as the 
altered internal table of the skull was a layer, 
having a very unequal thickness varying from 
two to six lines, consisting of hard  white
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bone, close-textured, in some parts porous 
or finely reticulate, in m ore looking com pact 
and dense like limestone or white brick 
(PI. V ).

The rest of the thickness of this part of the 
skull, representing probably the altered diploe 
and outer table, was m ade up  of bone in 
various degrees porous, cancellous, o r caver
nous, with spaces filled with soft reddish sub
stance, a kind of medulla. Its surface was 
covered with a very thin layer, a mere coat
ing of m ore finely porous bone.

In  the horizontal section, at the level of 
the upper part of the squamous bone, the 
same altered characters were observable, but 
a  larger proportion of the substance of the 
skull was finely porous or reticulate.

By the cavities in the skull-cap in which 
cancerous growths were lodged the structure 
of the bone was neither m ore nor less altered 
than in other parts.

A  portion  of sphenoid bone showed 
changes of structure very similar to  those 
already described, but with a much more 
uniform and regular finely porous condition.

The bones of the face were not uncovered, 
but they showed, neither to sight nor touch, 
any appearance of disease; not a feature was 
unnatural.

The conditions of all the long bones were 
so similar that one description may serve for 
the altered structure of both fem ora and 
tibias.*

The periosteum  was not visibly changed, 
not thicker or m ore than usually adherent.

The outer surface of the walls of the bones 
was irregularly and finely nodular, as with 
external deposits or outgrowths of bone, 
deeply grooved with channels for the larger 
periosteal blood-vessels, finely bu t visibly 
perforated in every part for transmission of 
the enlarged small vessels. Everything

* Their changes are shown in PI. IV. The speci
m ens are in the Museums o f the Royal College of 
Surgeons and of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital.

seemed to indicate a greatly increased quan
tity of blood in the vessels of the bone.f

The m edullary structures appeared to the 
naked eye as little changed as the periosteum. 
The m edullary spaces were filled with soft, 
yellow, ruddy, and bright crimson medulla, 
of apparently healthy consistence. The m ed
ullary laminae and cancelli had a norm al as
pect and arrangem ent, and in the shafts of 
the long bones the m edullary spaces were not 
encroached upon.

The com pact substance of the bones was, 
in every part, increased in thickness. Taking, 
for example, the fem ur, the thicknesses of its 
walls and  those of a  healthy fem ur of about 
the same length and age are com pared in the 
following tables.

Healthy Diseased

Lines. Lines.
Thickest parts o f  the wall . . 3— 6 6— 10
Articular covering o f head,

a b o u t .................................... y4 3— 10
Wall o f neck, a b o u t ............ V4— 3 4— 6

Wall o f the trochanter
major, a b o u t ...................... Va— 1/* 3— 5

Articular covering o f the
condyles, a b o u t ................. Vi— Vs 3— 5

Lateral walls o f  the condyles Ye— Vi 2 and more.

Changes in similar proportions were found
in the walls of the tibia. In  the p ate lla  the 
walls were from  three to five lines thick.

The thickening of the walls of the shafts 
of the bones appeared due chiefly to  outward 
expansion and some superficial outgrowth. 
In  some places there were fain t appearances 
of separation of parts of the outer layers of 
the walls, and of these becoming thick and 
porous, while the corresponding parts of the 
inner layers were less changed; but in the 
greater part of the walls the whole construc
tion of the bone was altered into a hard, 
porous or finely reticulate substance, like 
very fine coral. In  som e places, especially 
in the walls of the femur, there were small,

t But see p. 47 in the account o f  the microscopic 
examination.
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ill-defined patches of pale, dense, and hard  
bone looking as solid as brick.

In  the com pact covering of the articular 
ends of the long bones, and in those of the 
neck and great trochanter of the femur, 
and in the patellae the increase of thickness 
was due to  encroachm ent on the cancellous 
texture, as if by filling of its spaces with com 
pact porous, new-formed bone.

M r. Butlin was so good as to  m ake careful 
microscopic exam ination of the diseased 
bones, and to give me the following report 
on them, together with the annexed drawings 
of their minute structure.

“M icroscop ica l exam in ation  w as m ade o f  sec
tions cu t from  the skull and from  the tibia, som e  
o f  them  from  the recent bon es, but the m ajority  
o f  them  fro m  portions o f  bon e deprived o f  
earthy salts and rendered  su fficien tly  so ft to  be 
cut w ith  a  razor. T h e  appearances observed  
w ere essen tia lly  the sam e in  both  bon es, but 
m ost o f  th e  draw ings and description  w ere taken  
from  the tibia, the section s o f  w h ich  w ere m uch  
clearer than those o f  the skull.

“T h e  exam ination  w as con d u cted  from  a tw o
fo ld  po in t o f  v iew : first, to  d iscover the changes  
w h ich  the bone had  un dergone; secon d , to  d is
cover, if  possib le, the nature o f  the process w hich  
had led  to  such  changes.

“W ith  a  lo w  pow er the num ber o f  H aversian  
system s and canals in  any g iven  sec tio n  w as seen  
to  be m uch  dim in ished  (P la te  II, fig. 8; P la te  III, 
fig. 9 ) .  T h e  space betw een  the H aversian  canals 
was o ccu p ied  by ordinary bon e-sub stance, c o n 
taining num erous lacunae and canalicu li. T he  
H aversian  canals w ere en orm ou sly  w idened, 
m any o f  them  w ere confluent, and thus the ap
pearance o f  a num ber o f  com m u nicatin g  m ed u l
lary spaces w as obtained, an appearance w h ich  
w as rendered still m ore striking by the presence  
in the canals o f  a  large quantity o f  ill-develop ed  
tissue in  add ition  to the b lood -vessels (P la te  II, 
figs. 4— 6 ) .  W ith  a h igh p o w er  the conten ts o f  
the H aversian canals w ere seen  to  consist gen 
erally o f  a h om og en eo u s or granular basis, c o n 
taining ce lls  o f  round or o v a l form  about the size  
and havin g  m uch the appearance o f  leu cocytes. 
L arger nucleated  cells w ere a lso  present, and  
fibres or fibro-cells, som etim es in  considerable  
quantity. M yelo id  cells w ere  occasion a lly  ob
served, but they  w ere not p lentifu l; fa t also  
existed  in m an y  o f  the larger spaces, especia lly

in  the skull. T he vessels w ere usually  sm all co m 
pared w ith  the channels in  w h ich  they  ran; in 
deed, th ey  did not seem  to  be m uch larger than  
th ose  o f  norm al b on e (P la te  II, fig. 6 ) .  T he  
w alls o f  som e o f  the canals w ere lined  b y  a sin 
gle  layer o f  osteoblasts, a cond ition  precisely  
sim ilar to  that observed in  the norm al ossifica
tion  o f  b o n e  in  m em brane. T he presen ce  o f  new  
bon e w as m ost ev id en t in the periosteum  o f  the  
tibia, external to  the ordinary com pact layer o f  
the shaft (P la te  II, fig. 7 ) .  T his external layer 
was, o f  course, bu t thin, and w as m uch  softer  
and less develop ed  th an  the cortex o f  the bone  
from  w h ich  it sprung; it ev id en tly  w as n ot nearly  
sufficient to  accou nt fo r  the great increase in the 
diam eter o f  the tibia. F rom  the d im inution  in 
size o f  the m edullary canal it w as thought that a 
sim ilar recen t fo rm ation  o f  b on e w ou ld  be found  
o n  its outskirts, but this expectation  was not jus
tified b y  observation.

“W ith  a m ed ium  pow er the num ber o f  (P late  
III, fig. 12 ) lamellae surrounding the H aversian  
canals w as easily  seen  to  be n o t larger than in 
norm al bone, w h ilst the arrangem ent o f  the inter
v en in g  sp ace  w as m o st com p lex  and tota lly  d if
ferent from  that o f  healthy bone. T h e  lacunae 
and can a licu li throughout the section s did not 
strikingly differ from  those o f  ordinary b o n e.”

I  am indebted to Dr. Russell for the fol
lowing chemical analysis of portions of the 
diseased skull and tibia, and of a healthy 
tibia in com parison with them.

Skull. Tibia.
Normal
tibia.

Inorganic constituents (Ash) 60.59 61.22 63.62
Organic ” .......... 39.41 38.78 36.38
Phosphoric acid (P2O5) . . . 22.76 25.45 25.50
Carbonic ” (CO2) . . . 3.59 3.95 3.59
Fat ............................................ 6.83 3.45 —

Moisture in the sample 
(dried at 115° C .)............ 15.49 11.83 9.73

The CO 2 calculated as cal
cium carbonate (CaCO.3) 8.17 8.99 8.16

The P2O5 calculated as 
calcium  phosphate 
(Ca32 P 0 4) ........................ 49.70 55.56 55.66

Specific g ra v ity ............ 1.895 1.889 1.8 8 6*

* Specific gravity o f  normal skull 1.990.

Cases of the disease which I  have de
scribed are so rare that I  believe no one has
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seen a sufficient num ber of them  to enable 
him to distinguish this disease, either clini
cally or anatomically, from  some which seem 
like it. Specimens illustrating it are com 
monly included under a general nam e of 
hyperostosis, osteoporosis, senile rachitis, or 
the like. B ut I  hope that, if I  add to the 
description I have just given some notes of 
similar cases which I have seen or found on 
record, the disease m ay be so distinguished 
as to deserve in pathology a separate place 
and name.

C ase  2 .— Some ten years ago I  saw a gen
tleman, between fifty and sixty, very active, 
tall, thin, and muscular, a m aster of hounds. 
For many years before his death he had 
curvature of the thighs and legs, exactly like 
that already described, and stooping of the 
spine. The changes of the limbs were at
tended with severe pains, which he used to 
relieve with hard  rubbing, bu t the general 
health was unim paired. In  the last years of 
his life the upper part of his right hum erus 
became very large, and as he was riding and 
suddenly raised his arm  the bone broke near 
the shoulder. The evidence of large tum our 
now became clear, and I  am putated the arm 
at the shoulder-joint. The tum our was well 
m arked and very vascular m edullary cancer 
investing and infiltrating the upper part of 
the humerus. The rest of the hum erus was 
healthy, and the fracture, which was just be
low its neck, was evidently due to m uscular 
force acting on its structures spoiled by the 
cancerous growth. H e died a few days after 
the operation, bu t was not exam ined after 
death. The similarity of his case with that 
which I have described is, I think, certain.

C ase  3.— I saw, with the late Dr. Brinton, 
a gentleman between forty and fifty who may 
be still living. H e was a sturdy and quite 
healthy m an; his tibiae were curved and en
larged exactly like those in the first case and 
he had similar pains, bu t there was more 
thickening of periosteum  and an appearance

of m ore external form ation of bone. He was 
treated with iodide of potassium  and many 
other things as for periostitis, but without 
avail.

C ase  4.— A  case is recorded by Dr. Wilks 
in the ‘Transactions’ of the Pathological 
Society,* and through the kindness of Sir 
William Gull, whom the patient occasionally 
consulted, I am enabled to add some facts to 
those in Dr. W ilks’s report, and to show 
photographic portraits.

A  summary of Dr. W ilks’s report is that 
the patient was sixty when he died. Signs of 
the disease, beginning with pains like those 
of rheum atism  in the legs, were first observed 
fourteen years before his death. I t was soon 
found that the tibiae were enlarged, and in 
subsequent years the cranium  and nearly all 
the bones of the skeleton underw ent similar 
changes. A bout a year before death the gen
eral health began to suffer from  the thorax 
having become im plicated in the disease. 
G radually the chest became m ore contracted 
and at last quite fixed; the breathing became 
m ore difficult until a t last the respiratory 
apparatus altogether stopped.

Sir William G ull’s notes tell tha t the pa
tient consulted him when fifty-six years old, 
and said tha t he first noticed enlargem ent in 
the left tibia when he was forty-five years 
old; that he had  seven brothers well and 
strong, and was eldest in the family. H e 
com plained chiefly of weakness, inability to 
m ake exertion, feeling of nervousness with 
occasional vertigo, shortness of breath, stiff
ness in  neck, hoarseness and feebleness of 
voice. H is general health was good; he was 
not m uch troubled with pain  anywhere; but 
had occasional strange sensations about the 
head, and much cough. His height, when a 
young m an, was five feet three and a half 
inches, now four feet eleven and a half 
inches. The urine was norm al and of norm al 
colour. The cranium  was enlarged and thick

* Vol. XX, p. 273, 1869.
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ened; the clavicles m uch thickened, as also 
the long bones; the phalanges and facial 
bones and perhaps the lower jaw  were not 
altered. The ribs were thick and immovable, 
as was also the sternum. There was general 
dulness over the chest on percussion. The 
respiration was chiefly diaphragmatic.

Less than a year before the patient’s death 
Sir William Gull recorded th a t he was breath
less, and had  occasional attacks of m ental 
confusion in which he rem arked tha t he 
could not understand the sense of words. 
H is voice was hoarse and feeble, and the 
hyoid bone seemed thickened. The head had 
continued to enlarge, and he m aintained that 
he was still losing in height. The neck was 
fixed, and somewhat forward. A ll the viscera 
appeared normal. The urine, repeatedly ex
amined, was always found norm al, and of 
norm al colour.

The record of the post-m ortem  exam ina
tion by Dr. G oodhart leaves no doubt that 
the disease in this case was the same as that 
which I  have described, and it may be im por
tant that this patient also had  cancerous dis
ease. “A  growth . . . .  corresponding to the 
growth described as epitheliom a of the arach
noid surface of dura m ater,” grew from  the 
inner surface of the dura m ater, was as large 
as a chestnut and m ade a pit in the brain 
near the left Sylvian fissure.

The description of the changed structure 
of the bones, for which I m ay refer to the 
‘Pathological Transactions,’ seems to me to 
indicate that the disease was m ore advanced 
in the direction of degeneracy than that 
which I have described, or that it had  not 
been in any degree repaired.

C ase  5.— I owe to Mr. B ryant the oppor
tunity of seeing a sim ilar case which was 
under his care in Guy’s Hospital, and of 
which M r. V iney was so good as to give me 
notes.

The patient was a carpenter, sixty years 
old, a hard-w orking m arried m an, and had

seven children. W hen about sixteen years 
old he had a slight attack of gonorrhoea, but 
w ithout sores, and no history of syphilis 
could be learned. W hen thirty-five years old 
he received an injury to his pelvis. Shortly 
after this he had  trouble with his bladder, 
which becam e m uch distended; a large quan
tity of clotted blood was washed out. H e lay 
in bed for this six weeks, and at the end of 
three m onths was able to go to work again.

F o r the last five years he had been trou
bled with gout in his left great toe. His father 
suffered from  this. The attacks had  been 
short; a few days’ rest always sufficed for 
recovery.

A bout three years before admission he first 
felt pains of a shooting description about the 
tendons of the popliteal space, whenever he 
straightened his legs. A t this time also he 
first noticed a swelling of the legs, which 
began at the ankles. These symptoms, with
out his taking any special notice of them, 
continued for about a year.

In  the last year and a half the tibiae had 
become much swollen and curved forwards, 
and on account of the pain he had  in them 
from  standing he had  been obliged to give up 
his regular work. U ntil admission he did not 
notice anything wrong with his other bones, 
but he had  lost about half an inch in height.

The tibiae presented a m arked curve for
wards. The anterior border of each was 
rounded to a very m arked degree, so that it 
could not be felt at all distinctly. The right 
tibia was slightly larger than the left. The 
inner surface of each m easured about four 
inches at its widest part. The veins above 
the ankle were in a varicose condition.

The fibulae were very m uch enlarged; the 
fem ora enlarged in their shafts and bowed 
outwards. The great trochanter was drawn 
up to  the level of a vertical line draw n from 
the anterior superior spinous process of the 
ilium to the horizontal line of the body, in
stead of being about two and a half inches 
below this line. The patellae were little larger 
than natural.
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The bones of the upper extrem ity were 
enlarged, bu t not to so m arked a degree as 
those of the lower. The enlargem ent was 
most m arked in the hum eri and the left was 
thicker than the right. H e could not straighten 
his arms, probably owing to the enlargement 
of the olecranon. In  the clavicles the natural 
curves were very m uch increased and the 
bones thickened, the left m ore so than the 
right. In  the scapulae the spines and acro
mion processes were very much enlarged.

The chest was slightly flattened from  side 
to side, but moved fairly whilst breathing. 
The ribs on the right side were slightly larger 
than those on the left.

There was a general curve backwards from 
the cervical to the dorsal vertebrae, so that 
the patient’s usual position in bed was with 
his head bent forwards, and his legs in a 
semi-extended position.

The bones of the hands and feet did not 
seem to have shared in the general thickening.

There seemed to be a slight thickening 
about the external protuberance of the occip
ital bone, but there was no other evidence of 
the cranial bones being involved.

The patient had  cold perspirations over 
his legs in the evening. His urine had a spe
cific gravity of 1014, was strongly acid, con
tained a little album en but no excess of phos
phates.

[Six m onths later M r. Bryant told me that 
this patient’s bones were still enlarging, and 
that there were evidences of enlargem ent of 
the skull.]

I  have looked for records of cases similar 
to these in nearly every work that seemed 
likely to  contain them, but in vain. I  have 
found only three cases, and the first two of 
these are doubtful.

Saucerotte* relates the case of a man who 
died at forty and in whom all the bones, 
those of the head, face, orbits, ribs, vertebra

* ‘M elanges de Chirurgie,’ Paris, 1801.

and limbs had  begun to  enlarge about seven 
years before death. H e increased in weight 
from  119 livres to 168, wholly from  increase 
of bones; he had  rheum atic pains; for a time 
sleepiness, oppression at the chest, and very 
small pulse; but these passed-by and he died 
with some acute illness. N o exam ination was 
made.

R ullierf tells of a man, aged seventy-eight, 
who died in the H otel D ieu of empyema. He 
had  previously been in  good health, and 
nothing had  indicated any derangem ent of 
cerebral function. The skull was very large, 
osteoporotic, and heavy, and, except the 
lower jaw, all the bones of the face were 
healthy. The ribs were thicker and larger 
than  usual; the sternum  narrow  and very 
thick; the pelvic bones changed like those of 
the skull. The clavicles were thick, curved, 
and solid. The other bones were healthy.

W rany t has fully described the condition 
of the bones in a case of spongy hyperostosis 
of the skull, pelvis, and left femur, taken 
from  a woman fifty years old, of whom, how
ever, nothing is told bu t that she died of 
pyaemia, and that she had  “spongy hyper
ostosis of the skull with atrophy of the facial 
skeleton, spongy hyperostosis of the vertebral 
column, pelvis, and left femur, with elonga
tion of the latter bone; kyphoscoliosis of the 
upper dorsal p art of the spine; pelvic abscess; 
emphysema and cedema of both lungs, ab
scess of the left; m arasm us.”

I cannot doubt that this disease was the 
same as I  have here described, and the paper 
is valuable, both for the many signs indicated 
in it that the bones softened and yielded to 
pressure in the early p art of the disease, and 
for the careful com parison of the distortion 
of the pelvis with the dissimilar distortions in 
rickets and mollifies ossium. The spine was 
very curved; the chest small and too arched; 
the whole trunk very short.

t ‘Bulletin de l’ficole de M edecine de Paris,’ t. ii, 
p. 94, 1812.

t ‘Prager Vierteljahrschrift,’ 1867, B. i, p. 79.
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From  these cases which, though few, are 
well m arked and in some chief points uni
form, as well as from a recollection of two 
more of which I  have no notes, I  think we 
may believe that we have to do with a disease 
of bones of which the following are the m ost 
frequent characters:— It begins in middle age 
or later, is very slow in progress, may con
tinue for m any years w ithout influence on the 
general health, and may give no other trouble 
than those which are due to  the changes of 
shape, size, and direction of the diseased 
bones. Even when the skull is hugely thick
ened, and all its bones exceedingly altered in 
structure, the m ind rem ains unaffected.

The disease affects m ost frequently the 
long bones of the lower extremities and the 
skull, and is usually symmetrical. The bones 
enlarge and soften, and those bearing weight 
yield and become unnaturally curved and 
misshapen. The spine, w hether by yielding 
to the weight of the overgrown skull, or by 
change in its own structures, m ay sink and 
seem to shorten with greatly increased dorsal 
and lum bar curves; the pelvis may become 
wide; the necks of the fem ora m ay become 
nearly horizontal, but the limbs, however 
misshapen, rem ain strong and fit to  support 
the trunk.

In  its earlier periods, and sometimes 
through all its course, the disease is attended 
with pains in the affected bones, pains widely 
various in severity and variously described as 
rheum atic, gouty, or neuralgic, not especially 
nocturnal or periodical. I t  is no t attended 
with fever. N o characteristic conditions of 
urine or faeces have been found in it. I t is 
not associated with syphilis* or any other 
known constitutional disease, unless it be 
cancer.

In  three out of the five well-marked cases 
that I  have seen or read-of cancer appeared 
late in life; a rem arkable proportion, possibly 
not m ore than might have occurred in acci

* There has not only been no history of syphilis 
in any o f the cases, but no known syphilitic changes 
have been observed in any patient.

dental coincidences, yet suggesting careful 
inquiry, f

The bones examined after death show the 
consequences of an inflammation affecting, 
in the skull the whole thickness, in the long 
bones chiefly the com pact structure, of their 
walls, and not only the walls of their shafts 
but, in a very characteristic m anner, those of 
their articular surfaces.

The changes of structure produced in the 
earliest periods of the disease have not yet 
been observed, but it may certainly be be
lieved that they are inflammatory, for the 
softening is associated with enlargement and 
with excessive production of imperfectly de
veloped structures, and with increased blood- 
supply. W hether inflammation in any degree 
continues to the last, or whether, after many 
years of progress, any reparative changes 
ensue, after the m anner of a so-called con
secutive hardening, is uncertain.

The inflammatory nature of the disease is 
evident also in the changes of minute struc
ture in the affected bones, t  O n these Mr. 
Butlin writes,

“W ith  regard to  the nature o f  the process by  
w h ich  these changes w ere accom plished , there 
are probab ly  on ly  three things w h ich  could  pro
du ce  so  great an increase in  the size o f  a bone, 
nam ely , n ew  grow th ( tu m o u r ), hypertrophy, and 
chronic  inflam m ation.

“T he first o f  these m ay  be at on ce  set aside as 
out o f  the question .

“N o r  is the second  m uch  m ore  probable than  
the first, for  the process is ev id en tly  n o  m ere  
hypertrophy. T h e  w h o le  m icroscop ica l archi
tecture o f  the b on e has been  altered; the struc
ture appears to  have been  a lm ost entirely re-

t  See, also, Sandifort, quoted at p. 61; Museum  
of St. Bartholom ew’s, ser. i, 111 and 112, sections of  
a femur, large, curved, porous, with a tumour grow
ing around its shaft; and 49, a hyperostotic skull 
from a man who died with cancerous disease of the 
eyeball, heart, and other organs; and Museum of 
G uy’s Hospital, specimens o f symmetrical osteoid 
cancer o f the ilia, with cancer o f  the spine and 
cranium, associated with hypertrophy o f the cra
nium. Dr. Goodhart was so good as to give me a 
report o f  this case.

t And this is also the opinion o f Wrany, 1. c.
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m oved and laid dow n afresh  o n  a different plan  
and in  a larger m ould.

“O f the three causes chron ic  inflam m ation  
alone rem ains, and u p o n  ex a m in ation  o n e  or tw o  
facts w ill be fou n d  to  bear strongly upon  the  
theory o f  this be ing  essen tia lly  an inflam m atory  
disease. N o t o n ly  the absorption  o f  th e  o ld  struc
ture w h ich  has taken  p lace, but also  the m anner  
o f  this absorption, p o in t to  its in flam m atory  
nature. T races o f  th is are not, o f  course, alw ays  
discern ib le, as the process is a lm ost everyw here  
far advanced. B ut still carefu l observation  not 
u n com m on ly  d iscovers that the sides o f  the w id 
ened  canals, instead o f  be ing  sm ooth  and even  
(P la te  III, fig. 1 0 ) ,  are eaten out in  a series o f  
curves or concav ities w ith  the p rod u ction  o f  w hat 
are called  H o w sh ip ’s lacunae, so  characteristic o f  
inflam m ation. T he tissue contained  in  the canals, 
too, a lm ost precisely  resem bles th e  tissue foun d  
in  the spaces o f  inflam ed bones, o n ly  differing  
from  it in  be ing  generally  m ore fibrillar and less  
rich  in  cells, a fa c t easily  to  be accounted  fo r  by  
the v ery  lo n g  duration o f  the disease and the  
general tendency tow ards organisation  w h ich  w as 
displayed throughout. T h e  apparent cessation o f  
the process o f  absorptic-n and the gradual process  
o f  repair m ay be regarded as still further lead ing  
towards the sam e conclu sion .

“F urther than this the m icroscop ica l observa
tions do not ex ten d .”

The chemical analysis by Dr. Russell may 
be regarded as confirming this conclusion. 
It shows, at least, that there is no such 
change of composition in the bone as would 
be expected in any merely degenerative soft
ening.

Holding, then, the disease to be an inflam
m ation of bones, I  would suggest that, for 
brief reference, and for the present, it may 
be called, after its m ost striking character, 
Osteitis deformans. A  better nam e may be 
given when more is known of it.

It remains that I  should point out the dis
tinctions between this disease and the several 
forms of hyperostosis, osteoporosis, and other 
diseases among which it has been confused.*

* M any o f the statements here made are derived 
from the examinations o f the collections o f diseased 
bones in the College o f Surgeons and St. Bartholo
mew’s Hospital, which I m ade while writing the 
catalogues o f their pathological museums.

1. Am ong cases of hyperostosis are in
cluded those of simple overgrowth or hyper
trophy of bones in adaptation to increase or 
change of office. The distinction of these 
from  any form  of disease is plain enough; 
they show a m ere increase of natural struc
ture. f

2. Scarcely different from  these and as 
easily distinguished are the hyperostoses, best 
seen in the skull, in which the bones have 
m ore than norm al thickness, hardness, and 
weight, and m arks of greater vascularity, yet 
preserve a just relation of their several parts 
and a scarcely changed structure. They prob
ably illustrate the effects of simple inflam
m ation of bone recovered from .!

3. A  group of hyperostoses consists of 
those cases in which bones are enlarged in 
consequence of an increased supply of blood 
or lymph. Such a case is that recorded by 
Dr. Day§ in which the bones of a boy’s limb 
with obstructed lymphatics are m uch longer 
than those of the sound lim b;|| and such are 
all those in which bones near inflamed joints, 
or with partial necrosis, or in limbs long 
hyperasmic, from  whatever cause, grow in 
length and circumference till they consider
ably surpass the bones of the healthy limb.* 
These are easily distinguished. They have 
not signs of disease proper to  themselves; 
they occur in the young alone; they may pre
sent a healthy texture, or one only slightly

t  Mus. Coll. Surg., 379, 380, 2838, 2839, 2842, 
2843, &c.

t Mus. Coll. Surg., 2840, 2841.
§ ‘Transactions o f the Clinical Society,’ vol. ii, 

p. 104, 1869.
|| Broca, ‘D es Anevrysm es,’ 8vo, p. 76, 1856, gives 

a case o f femoral arterio-venous aneurism attended 
with considerable elongation o f the limb.

* I believe these were first described by Mr. 
Stanley, ‘On D iseases o f Bones,’ p. 20, e t seq., and 
m yself, ‘Lectures on Surgical Pathology,’ p. 64, 
ed. 3, and in  the catalogues already referred to. 
Langenbeck has published a very interesting paper 
on them in the ‘Berliner Klin. W ochenschrift,’ 1869, 
N o. 26. Cases are also cited from  Weinlechner, 
Schott, and Bergmann, in Virchow and Hirsch’s 
‘Jahresbericht fur 1869.’
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changed as by partaking of the adjacent in
flammatory process; and with the exception 
of the tibia they do no t become deformed. 
The tibia, when it lengthens m ore than the 
fibula, is almost compelled to curvature by 
the fixed unyielding attachm ent of its ends;f 
and the curve is usually similar in shape and 
direction to the curve of the tibia in the 
osteitis deformans. B ut there is no other 
likeness between the two conditions.

4. A  very large num ber of cases of hyper
ostosis are consequences of inflammations of 
bone; some of simple inflammation, others of 
scrofulous, syphilitic, or gouty inflammation. 
It is not necessary here to distinguish these 
from  each other, $ bu t there are sufficient 
signs for the distinction of all from  the oste
itis deformans.

I t is clear that the sum m ary which I  have 
given of the clinical characters of this osteitis 
would no t tally with that of any case of sim
ple osteitis, such as m ight ensue in a healthy 
person after injury, o r in the neighbourhood 
of a sequestrum ; and the clinical difference is 
as complete between it and any case that 
could justly be regarded as strum ous or 
syphilitic o r gouty osteitis.

The anatom ical differences are as well 
m arked: chiefly in the facts that in these in
flammations the bones do not become curved* 
(unless in the case of the tibia already ex
p la ined); that they commonly display much 
m ore considerable external periosteal out
growths or deposits, as if from  a greater p ar
ticipation of the periosteum  in the inflamma
tory process; that the rarefied or, it m ay be,

t  Such curved tibiae are in  the museum o f  St. 
Bartholomew’s, N os. A . 3, A . 46.

i  A n  attempt to  do so is m ade in  the pathological 
catalogue o f the College o f Surgeons.

* The absence o f curving in bones around se
questra is remarkable, for they are long and often  
acutely inflamed, and those o f  the lower limbs are 
com m only used and bear weight.

porous structure of the swollen shafts of 
bones usually shows appearances of separa
tion and expansion of the com ponent layers; 
that the medullary canals are commonly in
vaded by the thickening walls, or are as 
m uch changed as the walls themselves; that 
the whole length of a bone-shaft is very 
rarely affected; and tha t the thin articular 
layers of bones are, I  believe, never thick
ened as they are in the osteitis deformans, f  

I t  may be added that it is very improbable 
that any form  o r degree of scrofula or syph
ilis or gout should exist in bones or any other 
textures for ten or m ore years w ithout affect
ing other parts and  w ithout im pairing the 
general health. The retention of good gen
eral health  during m any years of localised 
disease is, indeed, one of the m ost striking 
characters of the osteitis deformans. The 
only parallel known to me is in the rheum a
toid or chronic rheum atic arthritis, and the 
likeness between the two in this respect may 
suggest that they are nearly related; yet they 
are not found concurrent. In  the case that I 
have related the am ount of chronic rheu
m atic arthritis was trivial, and (which is 
m ore im portant) in all the records and spec
imens of the arthritis which I  have seen I  
have not found an instance in which there 
w ere any of the m orbid changes characteris
tic of the osteitis.t

5. There are, I  think, only two other dis
eases, namely, rachitis and osteomalacia, 
from  which it can be necessary to discrimi
nate the osteitis deformans, and the differ
ences between them  are very wide. They 
have scarcely a feature in com m on except 
that in all of them  the bones bearing weight

t  A m ong the specimens in which these changes 
m ay be studied are, in  the College M useum, Nos. 
3085, 3089, 598, 3090, 3091; in the museum at 
St. Bartholom ew’s, A . 1, and ser. i, 56, 132, 138, 
196— 198.

t There is not even any mention o f them in Mr. 
R. Adam s’s elaborate ‘Treatise on Rheumatic G out,’ 
1873, 8vo and folio.
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become curved or misshapen, and the spine 
is usually deformed, and the skull may be
come very thick and porous. B ut in rachitis 
the bones are too short, not too long; too 
small, not too large; and their curvatures are 
quite unlike those of the osteitis. A nd in the 
osteomalacia the walls of the bones become 
exceedingly thin, wasting with an acute 
atrophy; and when they yield it is not with 
regular curving bu t with angular bending or 
breaking. By these and m any other differ
ences, as well clinical as anatom ical, the diag
nosis of the osteitis from  rachitis and osteo
m alacia is sufficiently clear. W ith rachitis it 
may be judged to have no affinity whatever; 
with osteom alacia only so m uch as may exist 
between a chronic inflammation and an acute 
atrophy of any part. Y et by one character 
which all these three diseases have or may 
have in common, namely, the osteoporosis of 
the skull, they are constantly confounded in 
museums, if not in practice, with each other, 
and with diseases different from  them all.

The study of the osteitis deform ans led me 
to learn w hat I  could of the various recorded 
descriptions of large, thick, and porous skulls 
often found in museums. Nearly every large 
museum contains one or m ore specimens of 
such skulls whole or in fragm ents. They are 
all big, thick, porous, or spongy, with oblit
erated sutures and wide apertures and grooves 
for blood-vessels. Very few of these speci
mens have any life-histories; they are all, in 
m any respects, alike and usually are all 
named alike. M any of them it m ay be im
possible to name or classify w ithout much 
better knowledge of them  than m ay now be 
had, but I believe that am ong them are the 
results of several different diseases; and it 
may save some trouble to future students if 
I refer to some of the specimens and records 
which have led me to this belief.

1. Some are examples of the osteitis de
formans which I  have described.*

2. Some are derived from  cases of osteo
malacia. M r. D urham ! has w ritten on these,

and M r. Solly’s !  well-known paper gives a 
good instance of them. In  general, I  think 
that these m ay be distinguished, at least in 
the recent state, by their softness and light
ness; the abundance of soft m edulla con
tained in them, and the com parative brittle
ness of the bones when dry.

3. Some are from  rachitis; they are, un
less after recovery and repair, very light, 
almost friable, and on their surface not por
ous, bu t like fine cloth or felt. § Like these 
are the skulls of some lions and monkeys 
which have died young, in confinement, of 
w hat is considered rickets. A  collection of 
these skulls and other similarly diseased 
bones in the college m useum  || deserves care
ful study, especially because of their likeness 
to the cases included in the next group, t

4. These are the results of a disease of 
early life, sometimes even of childhood, in 
which all the bones of the face as well as 
those of the cranium  are affected, and, it is 
said, the bones of the limbs. A ll the affected 
bones, facial as well as cranial (and  herein 
is a clear ground of diagnosis), become hugely 
thickened, porous, or reticulate. The whole 
skull is very large, clumsy, and featureless. 
Commonly the cranial cavity is diminished.

* T o those already referred to  these, I think, may 
be added: Sandifort, ‘M useum Anat. Acad.;’ Lugd.- 
Bat., fo l., 1835 , vol. i, p. 142 , vol. ii, tab. xiii, Skull 
o f a m an forty-three years old, with a “fungus” over 
the left orbit (? a cancerous grow th). Other similar 
skulls are here referred to. Similar specimens are, 
probably, N os. 2840  and 2858 a  in the College 
Museum; and, more uncertainly, 2841  and 2858 , 
which, perhaps, belong rather to the fifth group.

t  ‘G uy’s Hospital Reports,’ ser. iii, vol. x, 1864.
t ‘Med. Chir. Trans.,’ vol. xxvii, p. 435, Mus. 

Coll. Surg., 395.
§ See Mus. Coll. Surg., 390— 394, 2844, and 2857. 

I believe that Huschke, ‘Ueber Craniosclerosis,’ 
1858, quoted by Virchow, contains facts on the 
rachitic osteoporoses, but I have not been able to 
refer to it.

|| Nos. 386— 388, 2854— 2856, 2855a , & c .

11 Although bones such as these are not described 
by Paul Gervais, yet his paper quoted below should 
be studied on all that relates to hyperostosis in 
animals.
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The orbital and nasal cavities are contracted, 
the antra are often filled, by the ingrowth of 
their several walls; the apertures for nerves 
are narrow ed or obliterated.*

Of these cases, which are am ong those 
named by V irchow f Leontiasis ossea, the 
best are related by Ilgj: and Jadelot.§ Their 
descriptions are very scanty, yet they give 
sufficient facts to distinguish the disease by 
their account of the cerebral symptoms asso
ciated with it. In  Ilg’s case, for example, the 
patient who died at twenty-seven, after 
seventeen years’ disease, had amaurosis, 
epilepsy, severe general headache, delirium, 
convulsive attacks, and at last total deafness, 
witlessness, difficulty of swallowing, and loss 
of smell.

5. Some cases, perhaps not different from  
these, though they have occurred in later 
life, are those by Schiitzenberger, 11 Otto,*! 
and W rany.**

6. And, lastly, there are cases not so 
much of thickening of the cranial and facial

* Am ong the casts in the museum at St. Bartholo
m ew’s, N o. 10, is that o f  a skull affected with this 
disease, and in ser. i, 36 are fragments o f  a bone, 
which, I think, m ay be referred to it.

t ‘D ie krankhaften G eschwiilste,’ B. 11, 1864-5. 
I need not say that this contains a very complete  
account o f all forms o f overgrowth o f bone.

t ‘Einige Anatom ische Beobachtungen,’ 4to, 
Prag, 1821.

§ Quoted by Ilg from  M eckel. The best o f many 
accounts o f this specim en is given by Paul Gervais, 
“D e 1’hyperostose chez l’hom m e et chez les ani- 
maux,” in the ‘Journal de Zoologie,’ t. iv, 1875. He 
has carefully re-examined the skull and face and 
described them.

|| ‘Gazette M edicale de Strasbourg,’ and in Can- 
statt’s ‘Jahresbericht fur 1856,’ B. iii, 34, with refer
ences to cases by Breschet and Nelaton.

H Otto, ‘N eue seltene Beobachtungen,’ 4to, 1824, 
p. 2. Both head and face are affected; the bones are 
described as, after softening, very hard, dense, and 
almost ivory-like. Six hyperostotic skulls are m en
tioned in his ‘Neues Verzeichniss der Anat. Samm- 
lung zu Breslau,’ 1841.

bones as of enorm ous bossed and nodular 
hard bony outgrowths overspreading them or 
projecting from  them. The leading case 
among these is that published in the ‘T rans
actions’ of the Pathological Society by Dr. 
M urchison,* with a report on the specimens 
by M r. De M organ and M r. H ulke .f The 
disease in which the facial m ore than the 
cranial bones are affected is clearly distinct 
from  any of the foregoing, or if it be in any 
way connected with them, especially with 
those of the fifth group, may be regarded as 
transitional from  them  to the exostoses, espe
cially the massive tuberous and bossed ivory 
exostoses, which grow on or among the 
bones of the face and skull. The same ap
proach to the character of hard  exostoses is 
shown in the disease of the fibula in Dr. 
M urchison’s case, a section of which, from 
the m useum  of the Middlesex Hospital, is 
now before the Society.

** Wrany, “Hyperostosis maxillarum,” in ‘Prager 
Vierteljahrschrift,’ 1867, B. 1, similar affections of 
the facial and cranial bones, with cerebral symp
toms. Doubtful cases by Ribelt are quoted by Ilg,
1. c.; Malpighi, ‘Opera Posthuma,’ 4to, Am stel., 
1700, p. 68; Kilian, ‘Anat. Unters. iiber den neunten 
Him nervenpaar,’ Pesth, 4to, 1822, p. 133; Quekett, 
reported by Hewett, ‘M edical Times and Gazette,’ 
Sept. 8th, 1855, p. 229.

* Vol. xvii, 1866, p. 243.

t  Similar cases are illustrated by Forcade, quoted 
in Virchow’s ‘D ie krankhaften Geschwiilste,’ B. 2, 
p. 22; Weber, from  a specimen in the Dupuytren 
Museum, in v. Pitha and Billroth’s ‘Handbuch,’ B. 3, 
Abth. 1, L ief ii, p. 257; Howship, ‘Practical Obser
vations in Surgery and Morbid Anatom y,’ 1816, p. 
26; Adam s in ‘Trans, o f the Pathological Society,’ 
vol. xxii, p. 204, 1871; Lysthay, in Canstatt’s 
Jahresbericht fur 1858;’ Mus. Coll. Surg. Eng., 3093. 
Virchow has a full account o f nearly all these cases, 
and o f the analogies o f the disease with elephantiasis 
o f soft parts.
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SIR JAMES PAGET

Sir Jam es Paget (1 8 1 4-1899), a graduate 
of “St. B art’s” of London and with which he 
was associated throughout his career, was 
one of the pioneers in a discipline which 
formed the careers of a large portion of the 
significant investigators of the 19th and the 
early 20th centuries— surgical pathology. 
However, he was of a sufficient surgical sta
ture to have become Sergeant Surgeon to 
Queen Victoria. Am ong his m ost im portant 
contributions was his definition of Paget’s

disease, and there were several other equally 
as singular. This paper was reprinted 30 
years ago in an excellent volume M edical 
Classice (W illiams and Wilkins, 1936); but 
although always referred to, it has not been 
recalled in orthopaedic literature. The etiol
ogy of this disease is as obscure as it was 
when Paget described it. Some day, in this 
editor’s opinion, it will be related to  a sys
temic and probably pathophysiologic abera- 
tion. I t  merits renewed study.



CLASSIC Die ischaemischen Muskellahmunger 
und Kontrackturen

(Ischaemic Muscle Paralyses and Contractures)

R i c h a r d  v o n  V o l k m a n n *  (1830-1889)

For many years I have noted on occasion, 
following the use of bandages too tightly 
applied, the occurrence of paralysis and 
contraction of the limb, not, as has been 
previously assumed, due to paralysis of the 
nerve by pressure, bu t as a quick and m as
sive disintegration of the contractile sub
stance and the effect of the ensuing reaction 
and degeneration. The paralysis and con
tracture are to  be understood as purely 
myogenic.

A  series of new experiences has merely 
confirmed the correctness of this assertion, 
and also produced certain views about the 
character of the process here in question. 
Accordingly, I  might summarize my views in 
the following sentences:

1. The paralyses and contractures ap
pearing after too tight bandaging of the fore
arm and hand, less frequently in the lower 
extremity, are to be considered ischemic. 
They are caused by prolonged blocking of 
arterial blood. The almost simultaneous oc
currence of massive venous stasis manifests 
itself at the beginning of the paralysis only 
to accelerate its progress.

* Translated by Edgar M. Bick.

2. The paralysis is based upon the fact 
that the muscle bundles, too long deprived 
of their acids, become necrotic. The con
tractile substance coagulates, disintegrates 
into clumps and will be resolved later. The 
ensuing contracture is thereby to be under
stood above all as simply rigor mortis and 
shows the paralyzed and contracted limb—  
if as usual the entire m usculature of a limb 
or part of a limb is affected— always in the 
same position which we find in the limbs of 
rigor mortis.

3. Characteristically, the paralysis and 
contracture appear simultaneously or follow 
immediately after one or the other, while in 
paralysis of nerve origin in the extremity the 
contracture develops gradually, and often 
much later, m onths and years pass before a 
deform ity develops that cannot be overcome 
by immediate passive hand-power.

4. O n the contrary, ischemic contracture 
shows its nature from  the first m om ent by 
the great resistance it opposes to straighten
ing the limb. The affected muscles have 
already completely and immediately lost 
their elasticity as in rigor mortis and are 
completely stiff.

5. The reactive and regenerating pro
cesses, always very imperfect in man, fol
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lowing the disintegration of the contractile 
substance, m ake the diseased muscles even 
more unyielding and further increase the 
contracture by cicatrization.

6. Ischemic paralysis and contraction of 
similar character also occur after application 
of any tight bandage, too long continuation 
of an Esm arch constriction of the limbs, and 
also after lacerations and contusions of large 
vessels, and perhaps also after long periods 
of severe cold. I t  is possible that a part of 
so-called rheum atic contraction is of an 
ischemic nature.

7. T hat anim al muscle cannot endure 
complete interruption of its arterial supply 
for 6 hours w ithout causing a great num ber 
of fibers to be destroyed, and that after 6 
hours of complete interruption a strong reac
tive process has already developed has been 
shown clearly by K raske in his fine w ork and 
is to  be considered as the so-called autotrans
fusion. T hat until now, as fa r as I know, no 
unfavorable experiences have occurred by 
the use of related procedures, although elas
tic bandages are left on for hours, not much 
can be said, since the greater p art of this 
lesion is yet to be investigated. Complete 
ischemia will never occur after too tightly 
applied bandages. The greater or lesser sub
sequent disturbance will depend on how se
vere the ischemia was and whether a greater 
or lesser num ber of fibers were affected. If 
the ischemia was of considerable extent, 
alarming symptoms would appear quickly so

that the bandage would be rem oved quickly, 
although half a day or less could have been 
enough for a hand and fingers to suffer a 
dismal perm anent crippling. W ere the con
traction less, and in spite of m any repeated 
com plaints about pain, and in spite of edema 
and  cyanosis of finger and  toes, the bandage 
were left on for a  week, the result would be 
a massive loss of muscle and an extensive 
contracture. Such massive contractures were 
especially observed after fracture of the 
radius. The residual mild deform ity of the 
fingers yields bu t only after a m onth long 
continual energetic m anagem ent.

8. The prognosis of ischemic paralysis 
and contracture will depend on the num ber 
of dead and necrotic fibers. The worse cases 
in the hand are regarded as absolutely unre
coverable. The prognosis is better in the 
lower extremities because here the chief 
symptom, muscle shortening, can be over
come by tenotomy. But even the mild cases, 
as already indicated, are only improved by 
energetic and persistent management.

9. O ther than m echanical remedies are 
entirely useless. In  recent ischemic contrac
tions one sees that even under chloroform 
narcosis the greatest strength is required to 
stretch the shortened and rigid muscles. In 
fairly old cases this is unsuccessful; one 
would sooner break the bones and cut the 
tendons, before the muscles yielded.
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RICHARD VON VOLKMANN

R ichard von Volkm ann (1830-1889) of 
Leipzig was a leading surgeon whose in ter
ests in several areas greatly influenced the 
developm ent of surgery in Germ any during 
the middle of the 19th century. Am ong his 
original contributions was the recognition of 
ischemic paralysis and its cause. H is original

paper on the subject is presented here in 
translation— its first in English, I believe. 
A lthough he appears to have noticed it most 
frequently in fractures of the radius, in more 
recent decades it has been feared mostly in 
fractures about the elbow, especially after 
closed reduction.
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CLASSIC
Neuritis of the Brachial Plexus 
Mechanical in Origin
The Scalenus Syndrome

H o w a r d  C. N a f f z i g e r ,  M .D .,  F .A .C .S ., (1884-1961)

AND

W il l ia m  T .  G r a n t , M .D .

The scalenus syndrom e is assuming p ro 
gressively greater im portance in the diagno
sis of pain in the upper extremity. The 
present study is a review of the cases of 18 
patients operated on in this clinic during the 
past 9 years, for complaints suggestive of 
cervical rib. O n x-ray exam ination, how
ever, these patients had either no evidence 
at all of cervical rib, or no more than a 
small outgrowth which of itself was too in
significant to account for the symptoms, or 
even to require rem oval at operation. For 
this group we have applied the term  “scale
nus syndrom e.”

In  1903, Bramwell attributed symptoms 
in such patients to pressure caused by a nor
mal first dorsal rib. M urphy, in 1906, first 
drew attention to the anterior scalenus mus
cle as a factor in the production of symp
toms arising from  cervical rib. H e showed 
that the cervical rib, in carrying the brachial 
plexus and subclavian artery forward, 
pressed these structures against the anterior 
scalenus muscle, and he advanced the idea

From  the Department o f Surgery, University  
of California M edical School, San Francisco, Calif.

that this muscle was essential to the produc
tion of symptoms.

In 1913, M orley described a case and 
added supraclavicular tenderness to the list 
of signs. Two years later, O utland and Clen- 
dening reported a similar case but made no 
significant comments. In  1919, Stopford 
and Telford reviewed 10 cases and observed 
that the loss of protopathic sensation was 
greater than that of epicritic sensation, as 
had been noted by C harcot in 1892. In 
treatm ent, Stopford and Telford removed 
part of the first rib and divided the anterior 
scalenus muscle incompletely, with entirely 
satisfactory results. In  the following year 
W heeler reported 2 cases treated success
fully by resection of the first rib. In  1921, 
Bramwell and Dykes published a study of 
23 patients with the clinical picture of cer
vical rib. A t least 6, however, had no such 
supernum erary rib. Tenderness usually was 
present over the seventh cervical transverse 
process.

B rickner and Milch reviewed the litera
ture in 1925, and added 1 case. They found 
references to the condition by Hvoslef, 
Szawicki, and Clerc. Hvoslef thought that
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there was an abnorm al connection between 
the first and second ribs in his patient. 
Szawicki had  1 case. Clerc observed an 
abnorm al scalenus medius muscle in his 
patient. The following year, H enry and 
H andousa recorded the case of a young 
patient who suffered “gangrene of the fin
gers” of the left hand while sleeping on the 
left side. The pulse was absent in the arm, 
but returned 30 seconds after the arm  was 
elevated. N o cervical rib was present.

In 1927, Adson and Coffey pointed out 
that, since the scalenus anticus muscle 
played an essential role in the compression 
of the brachial plexus and subclavian artery 
against the cervical rib, simple section of 
this muscle should effect a cure. To prove 
this, they reported on a series of patients 
who had been so treated with results as sat
isfactory as those formerly obtained by the 
more extensive operation of rem oving the 
rib. In a second article, Brickner added 6 
cases and stressed the fact that, in the oper
ative treatm ent, the anterior scalenus m us
cle should be sectioned in order to remove 
all pressure from  the brachial plexus. Stiles, 
in 1929, advised section of the lower end of 
the scalenus medius muscle and the anterior 
portion of the first rib. Puusepp, reporting 
a case in 1931, considered the point of com 
pression of the brachial plexus to be in the 
“costo-interscalene trigone,” form ed by the 
first rib, and scalenus anterior and scalenus 
medius muscles. His patient had  an ipso- 
lateral H orner’s syndrome. F o r treatm ent, 
he advised section of the anterior scalenus 
muscle. In 1935, O chsner reported 6 cases 
of scalenus syndrome of the type in which 
we have been especially interested. The fol
lowing year, W artenberg covered m ost of 
the Germ an literature bearing on the sub
ject. He included the scalenus syndrome in 
the large group of factors responsible for 
“brachialgia statica paraesthetica” and 
quoted G aupp who, in 1894, said that there 
might be some angulation of the brachial

plexus between the clavicle and the first rib. 
Braus suggested, in 1921, the possibility of 
compression between these two structures. 
In 1936 also, Flothow recorded 2 cases in 
which cervical ribs were present and 2 in 
which they were not, although all the pa
tients had the same symptoms. In  the 2 
w ithout cervical rib, section of the anterior 
scalenus muscle resulted in complete relief. 
In  1937, Craig and K nepper reviewed 6 
cases of the scalenus syndrome and, in the 
same year, H enschen and H eusser reported 
2 cases and discussed the operative treat
ment.

In  the literature to  date are the reports of 
51 patients who had symptoms of cervical 
rib, but in whom this anomaly was not 
found.

M any persons with cervical ribs are free 
from  symptoms until some time in adult life, 
and many carry these anomalies throughout 
life w ithout symptoms. These accessory ribs 
vary greatly in  size and in length. When 
they spring from  the seventh cervical ver
tebra and are of sufficient length— 5 centi
meters or m ore— they pass forw ard beneath 
the lower cord of the brachial plexus and 
the subclavian artery. W hen ribs of this size 
are present, it has been our experience that 
simple section of the scalenus anticus will 
not suffice to relieve all of these patients of 
their symptoms, but that resection of the rib 
is also necessary. I t has become apparent 
that, in the patients with symptoms from 
large cervical ribs and in those included as 
presenting the scalenus syndrome, similar 
factors may be concerned in the appearance 
of symptoms. All of them  contribute to the 
mechanism that eventually causes undue 
pressure on the brachial plexus. Among 
them  are points of embryological, anatom i
cal, developmental, and occupational in
terest.

In the embryo, the arm -bud appears with 
its axis of growth at the level of the seventh 
cervical segment, but several segments are 
included. In  time, the longitudinal growth
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exceeds the transverse growth of the bud, 
so that the nerves which pass into it tend to 
converge from  above and below. I t  has long 
been known that some variation in the posi
tion of the limb-buds relative to the body 
segments occurs. A prefixed plexus is one 
with a more cephalic innervation, while a 
postfixed plexus has a larger contribution 
from lower roots such as the second tho
racic. The variation in the position of the 
developing limb-buds thus determ ines the 
variation in the nerves which supply them, 
the prefixed plexus having a larger contri
bution from the fourth cervical segment. 
The lowest trunk of the brachial plexus is 
composed of the eighth cervical and first and 
second thoracic roots. W ith a  postfixed 
plexus, these large contributions to the b ra 
chial plexus pass m ore obliquely upw ard to 
cross the first rib, o r the cervical rib  if such 
is present, before they turn  downward to 
pass into the arm. It is much easier, because 
of their course, for them to be subjected to 
angulation, tension, and stretching. In  the 
embryo, the elements of the nervous system 
are larger than  the mesoblastic masses which 
later develop into ribs, and the neural ele
ments affect the growth and form  of these. 
The grooves which appear in bones and cor
respond with the course of nerves bear evi
dence of such a sequence of development. 
These are seen on the upper surface of the 

•first rib and in the upper arm  in the groove 
for the m usculospiral nerve.

Anatomically, the lower roots of the b ra
chial plexus and the subclavian artery arch 
upw ard and over the upper portion  of the 
rib cage where they may be angulated 
abruptly. In addition to this angulation, 
these structures pass slightly forward, so that 
the scalenus anticus restrains them  and holds 
them in a more dorsal position than they 
otherwise would assume. The anatomical 
relationships vary not only in different per
sons, but in the same person, depending 
upon posture and other factors, among

which are the relationships of the position 
of the shoulder girdle to that of the thoracic 
cage.

Developmentally, in infants and children 
the relative position of the shoulder is high, 
bu t later, a t puberty, a gradual descent occurs 
to the adult position. In  the female the 
descent is greater, and the ultim ate position 
of the shoulder is m ore sloping. This sug
gests a relationship between position and 
the greater incidence of the symptoms of 
cervical rib in women, and offers an expla
nation for the rarity  of symptoms before 
adolescence.

The continued carrying of weights on the 
shoulder, as in hod carriers and soldiers, 
may be the im m ediate and exciting cause of 
symptoms. Loss of m uscular tone and the 
drooping of the shoulders as seen in the 
aged, are other possibilities. The relative 
positions of the shoulder girdle and the rib 
cage are im portant, as indicated by the fact 
that deep inspiration and raising of the rib 
cage may cause an alteration in the pulse on 
the affected side, together with a change in 
blood pressure. Such an inequality between 
the two sides disappears when the arms are 
elevated. M any patients who have symp
toms suggestive of tension on the brachial 
plexus have found that resting the elbow on 
the arm  of a chair and leaning toward it so 
that the arm  is supported, o r resting the arm  
on a  nearby table, or supporting it in a sling, 
or lifting the extremity by placing the other 
hand under the elbow, gives relief.

In  this study, the records of 18 patients 
were reviewed. Twelve had no evidence of 
cervical rib; in 6 very small ribs were pres
ent, bu t were no t seen a t operation.

CASE R E PO R TS

C a s e  1. M rs. M . C .,  4 0  years o f  age, entered  
the hospital on  June 4 , 1929 , com pla in in g  o f  
aching pain in the right shoulder and arm, o f  5 
years’ duration. T h is pain spread over the outer  
surface o f  the upper part o f  the arm  and the 
inner su rface o f  the forearm  to the right fourth
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and fifth fingers. One year before her admission 
to the hospital, the pain gave place to a feeling 
of numbness and occasionally of prickling, in 
the same area. The pain had always been worse 
when the patient lay on the right side, or on 
exposure to cold which caused the right hand to 
cramp in a claw position. For 2 years she had 
noticed a gradual. wasting of the thenar emi
nence, more rapidly progressive during the year 
prior to admission. With this there had been 
great weakness of the thumb and first two fin
gers, without sensory disturbance. More re
cently, she had observed weakness and wasting 
of the right forearm.

Examination corroborated the patient’s obser
vations. In addition, there was a small area of 
diminished sensation to all forms of stimulation 
over the thenar eminence medially. The sensory 
loss was greatest in the area supplied by the right 
ulnar nerve. There was pronounced weakness 
of the muscles supplied by this nerve, less evi
dent weakness of those supplied by the median 
nerve, and no apparent weakness in the muscles 
supplied by the radial nerve. The right arm was 
colder than the left. The blood pressure on the 
right was 105/80 and on the left, 120/80. The 
head was held deviated to the left. In the right 
supraclavicular fossa, firm pressure over the in
sertion of the scalenus anticus muscle caused 
considerable local pain and reproduced the tin
gling in the arm. Forcible turning of the head 
to the same side, hyperextension of the neck, or 
depression of the right shoulder caused an exac
erbation of her symptoms. It did not, however, 
produce a fall in the right radial blood pressure.

On June 5, 1929, the right scalenus anticus 
muscle was exposed. It was under tension and 
exerted great pressure on the underlying sub
clavian artery which was forced back against the 
right brachial plexus. On dividing the muscle 
close to its insertion on the first rib, the sub
clavian artery bulged forward and the brachial 
plexus behind it was no longer tense. Three days 
after operation the right arm was much stronger 
and, objectively, felt as warm as the other. The 
blood pressure was then 110/80 in the right arm 
and 112/80 in the left. The pain was entirely 
relieved and the patient was discharged from the 
hospital on the fifth day. Two months later, she 
had no complaints and both the right forearm 
and the right thenar eminence had begun to 
increase in size.

M any of the patients had  similar histories, 
but a few presented other interesting symp
toms and signs.

C a s e  2 . Mrs. L. P., 4 2  years of age, had 
suffered for a year and a half from a feeling of 
pressure on the outer side of the right shoulder, 
with numbness in the right fourth and fifth fin
gers. There was flushing of the skin of both 
arms as well as a peculiar tenseness of the skin 
on the right hand. X-ray examination of the 
cervical spine showed enlargement of the trans
verse processes of the seventh cervical vertebra, 
more evident on the right side. By measuring on 
the film, the transverse process of the seventh 
cervical vertebra was shown to be 1.1 centimeters 
longer than that of the first thoracic vertebra. 
At operation, the chief abnormality found was 
undue tension on the right subclavian artery. 
All complaints were relieved by myotomy of the 
right anterior scalenus muscle.

C a s e  3 . Miss I. B., 21  years of age, had 
noticed a severe dragging pain over the right 
scapula for 7 years which so interfered with 
movement of the right arm that she could not 
carry even a small bag without increasing the 
pain. Numbness and tingling were present over 
the ulnar side of the right hand and arm, with 
some weakness in the right hand. For relief, she 
held her head turned to the left and tilted to the 
right. With the patient at rest, the blood pressure 
in the two arms was equal, but with tension on 
the right scalenus anticus muscle, the right radial 
pulse disappeared and the blood pressure in the 
right arm fell to zero. In x-ray films of the cer
vical spine, the transverse process of the seventh 
cervical vertebra was only 1 millimeter shorter 
than that of the first thoracic vertebra, and the 
transverse process on the right was much larger 
than that on the left. At operation there was 
extreme pressure on both the right subclavian 
artery and the right brachial plexus. Eight days 
after myotomy of the right anterior scalenus 
muscle the patient was free from symptoms.

C a s e  4 . M  rs. T. E., 31 years of age, had had 
sharp pain in the right hand for 6 years. The 
pain was worse at night. Three months after the 
onset pain was felt in the left hand as well and 
the patient soon noticed a constant tingling over 
the ulnar distribution on both sides. On 7 occa
sions she had experienced attacks of numbness 
over the entire right side of the face, arm, and 
hand, lasting for 1 hour each time and precipi
tated once by reaching down to pick up her 
baby. By auscultation above the clavicle on 
either side, a bruit could be heard when the 
anterior scalenus muscle was tensed. On expo
sure of the right scalenus anticus muscle it was 
found to have an attachment to the first rib over
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a distance o f  5 centim eters. M yotom y w as done. 
W ithin a  few  hours the patient w as free from  
pain even w h en  the right shoulder w as strongly  
depressed.

C a s e  5 . R. F ., a busy surgeon , 4 9  years o f  
age, suspected  that he had syringom yelia  be
cause he had suffered from  ach ing over both  
trapezii for 12 years. T his spread to the right 
side o f  the neck and the upper part o f  the right 
arm  8 m onths before adm ission . N u m b n ess and  
tingling corresponding to the distribution o f  the 
m edian and ulnar nerves, had been  present in 
the right forearm  and hand fo r  6  m onths w h en  
he w as first seen. E ven  the w earing o f  rubber 
g loves m ade the pain w orse. H e  was also sub
ject to hem icrania o n  the right, w ith visual p h e
nom ena pointing to the right hem isphere. A fter  
m yotom y o f  the right scalenus anticus m uscle, 
there w as gradual but steady im provem ent, so  
that in  3 w eeks he fe lt greatly im proved . In 4  
m onths he w as a lm ost back to norm al and w ithin  
a year, he w as com p lete ly  cured.

C a s e  6. M rs. G . S., 5 4  years o f  age, had felt 
a dull aching in both shoulders for 6 years, and 
a severe crushing pain in  the right finger tips for  
6 m onths. F inally  she could  m ove about on ly  by  
carrying the right arm  supported in a  sling. T he  
right pupil w as larger than the left, but there 
was no other sign  o f  H orn er’s syndrom e. T he  
blood pressure w as the sam e in both  arm s. T he  
tips o f  the right second , third, and fourth  fingers 
were tender to firm  pressure, as w ere the bases 
o f  all the m etacarpals. T h e  joints w ere sw ollen  
and tender; the bon e show ed m arked osteop oro
sis and a d iagnosis o f  atrophic arthritis had been  
m ade. O n exam ination , the characteristic radia
tion  o f  pain  w ith so m e sensory change over the  
ulnar area and tenderness o f  the scalenus anticus 
m uscle  led  to a m yotom y o f  this m uscle. F ive  
d ays later the pain  had  entirely  d isappeared  and  
one and one-ha lf years fo llo w in g  operation the 
o n ly  sym p tom  that could  be fou n d  in  this patient 
w as an occasion al num bness o f  the tip o f  the  
right fifth finger.

C a s e  7. M rs. L . L ., 52  years o f  age, had had 
severe, sharp pain  over the precordium  for a 
year and a half, and a d iagnosis o f  angina pec
toris had been  m ade. Severe organic heart d is
ease had  fo llo w ed  a  fev er  in  early  life . T he pain  
w as brought on  by exercise on ly  if  the left arm  
participated, and it prevented her from  raising 
the left hand to her head. T here w as also nu m b
ness in  the left fifth  finger. A lth o u g h  the pupils 
w ere equal, she had a narrow er lid-slit o n  the 
left. T h e  left radial pu lse w as w eaker than the

right; the b lood  pressure w as 1 1 7 /8 0  o n  the right 
and 1 1 0 /7 0  o n  the left. She had been  totally  dis
abled by the severity o f  the pain  fo r  a year  and  
a  half, but 2  days after  m y o to m y  o f  th e  left  
scalenus anticus m uscle , the pain  w as very m uch  
less. A fter  2  w eek s it d isappeared entirely and 
shortly thereafter she w as able to resum e her 
w ork as a physical therapist.

A n analysis of the 18 cases studied dis
closed the following findings: Among the 
12 patients w ithout cervical ribs the condi
tion was twice as com m on in women as in 
men. The age of onset varied from  14 to 
60 years, with an average age of 32 years, 
although the m ajority of patients were be
tween the ages of 20 and 30. The duration 
of symptoms had been from  5 m onths to 
15 years, with an  average of 5 years. One 
patient was affected bilaterally. Of the 
others, 8 had sym ptom s on the right side 
and 3 on the left. A  history of injury was 
obtained in 5 of the 12 cases.

A m ong the patients with rudim entary cer
vical ribs there were 5 females and 1 male. 
They were in a later age group, the average 
age of the onset of sym ptom s being 45 years. 
The duration of symptoms had  been slightly 
longer than  am ong those in the group m en
tioned above. The condition was bilateral 
in 1 patient, on the right side in 2, and on 
the left in 3. N one gave a  history of traum a. 
O ne cannot fail to be im pressed by the wide 
variety of symptoms presented by these pa
tients. O ne of the m ost com m on complaints 
is tha t of a heavy dragging sensation in one 
o r both shoulders, or pain  over the deltoid 
area, which a t times extends down the arm 
often centering in and about the elbow. In 
m ore severe states, the pain extends down 
the forearm  into the hand  on the u lnar side; 
occasionally it may appear on the radial 
side. C ertain forms of exercise of the ex
trem ity exaggerate the pain, and tenderness 
over the lower third of the scalenus anticus 
muscle immediately above the clavicle is 
unfailingly greater than normal. O ther 
symptoms and signs are m ore variable. A t 
times the pain is indicated as radiating up in
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the region of the trapezial fold or up into 
the cervical region or head. The patient may 
indicate discom fort over the region of the 
seventh cervical vertebra, which is som e
times relieved by extending the head and 
neck. In  some, use of the extremity is p ro 
hibited by the production of pain, and the 
arm  is carried in a sling. O thers m ake the 
statem ent that certain acts, such as playing 
the piano or sweeping, are particularly likely 
to cause an  increase in symptoms. A  sub
jective feeling of numbness or sensory alter
ation over the u lnar area or even over the 
radial part of the hand is much m ore com 
m on than objective im pairm ent of sensation. 
The latter, however, though mild, is not in
frequent and is usually over the area of the 
u lnar nerve. R arely has the condition gone 
on to more than a slight atrophy of the 
intrinsic muscles of the hand. In  the scale
nus syndrome, as in the m ajority of cases of 
cervical rib, m arked circulatory alterations 
in the extremity are not frequent. In 1 pa
tient without a cervical rib, however, the 
pressure on the subclavian artery was suffi
cient to occlude it. G angrene of the term inal 
portion of the extremity resulted, and am pu
tation was required. M ilder evidences are 
not uncom m on— for example, a blood pres
sure lower by 10 or 15 points on the affected 
side, an alteration in oscillometric reading, 
or perhaps some slight vasom otor change. 
In  the English literature, S topford called 
attention to  the position of the sympathetic 
fibers which lie on the undersurface of the 
inner cord of the brachial plexus so that they 
are readily subjected to pressure. I t  is his 
belief that the circulatory changes in  the 
extremity are brought about through the 
agency of m echanical pressure upon these 
sym pathetic fibers. In  our experience, how 
ever, it has been unusual to find m arked cir
culatory alterations, though a  larger series of 
these cases of scalenus syndrom e might well 
reveal other striking instances of them.

M otor symptoms were usually late in ap
pearing and, in m any patients, an apparent

loss of power was actually caused by the 
pain incident to strenuous effort. T rue weak
ness occurred in the small muscles of the 
hand in 7 cases, with thenar wasting in 2. 
W eakness of the flexors of the wrist was 
found in 3 patients.

W ithout exception, the pain was brought 
on or increased by tensing the anterior scale
nus muscle on  the affected side. This was 
m ost commonly discovered on carrying 
objects with the arm  extended, bu t could 
usually be elicited by passive depression of 
the shoulder, turning the head forcibly to
w ard the affected side, or, in  m any cases, 
by any m uscular effort of the arm. Con
versely, in every instance, elevating the 
shoulder by supporting the elbow alleviated 
the pain immediately.

Exam ination of the neck consistently re
vealed tenderness over the insertion of the 
scalenus anticus muscle on the first rib. A 
drooping shoulder was seen in only 2 pa
tients. In  4, the head was held tilted toward 
the affected side or slightly turned to the 
opposite side, in such a  position as to relax 
the scalenus anticus. O n auscultation above 
the clavicle, an  arterial b ru it was heard  in 2 
patients, while in 8, the radial pulse was 
diminished in volume by tensing the scalenus 
anticus muscle on the affected side. A t rest, 
the blood pressure on the affected side was 
lower in 5 instances and higher in 3.

Evidence of sympathetic disturbance was 
present in 9 of the 18 patients. I t consisted 
in flushing of the skin over the arm  or hand, 
swelling of the hand, tenseness of the skin, 
cyanosis, brittle nails, rarefaction of bones, 
enophthalmos, migraine, and attacks of 
flushing over the blush area on the affected 
side. In 4 others the hand or arm  was colder 
than its fellow, but this was assumed to be 
a direct effect of interference with the blood 
flow in the subclavian artery.

Am ong the patients seen have been many 
in whom the clinical picture seemed suffi
ciently typical to w arrant a diagnosis of the 
scalenus syndrome, and yet the symptoms
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were com paratively mild, causing hesitation 
in  advising operation. In  a considerable 
num ber of these, im provem ent in the pos
ture, exercises to strengthen the trapezius 
and the muscles elevating the shoulder gir
dle, have been followed by im provem ent and 
often by complete relief. I t is our feeling 
that there m ust be a considerable number 
of persons in this less severe group, in whom 
properly directed exercises will be sufficient 
to effect a cure.

It is assum ed that the scalenus syndrome 
occurs in persons who have an inherent vari
ation in their development. Three of our 
patients had other abnorm alities. One of 
them, with a bilateral scalenus syndrome, 
had more severe symptoms on the right side. 
She had, as well, a horseshoe kidney on that 
side, which required operation, and also a 
nodule in the right side of the thyroid. 
A nother patient with the scalenus syndrome 
on the right, had  right hem icrania with 
symptoms referable to the left side of the 
body. The third, had  a flexed right fifth fin
ger that was familial. H er scalenus syn
drome was on the same side.

A  history of traum a was obtained in 5 of 
the patients, none of whom had  a cervical 
rib. I t  usually occurred shortly before the 
onset of symptoms and consisted in a blow 
from  above on the affected shoulder so that 
it was forcibly depressed.

A t operation there was, in every case, a 
definite tension on the subclavian artery and 
brachial plexus which were angulated against 
the scalenus anticus. This muscle was always 
firm, tense, and often appeared to  be hyper
trophied. O n dividing it, the underlying 
structures were displaced forw ard and the 
brachial plexus was then seen to  be lax. 
Sometimes the outer edge of the muscle 
sheath was thickened, its free outer edge 
constituting the point of greatest pressure on 
the subclavian artery. In none of the pa
tients reviewed here was a  cervical rib seen 
at operation, although, when present, it 
could usually be felt on deep palpation.

Relief from pain usually dated from the 
day of operation, and sometimes began im
mediately on recovery from  the anesthetic. 
In some patients it was com plete within a 
week after operation; in others it came about 
gradually over a period of from  1 m onth to 
a year. The hypesthesia cleared rapidly, 
often in a few hours. Am ong the m otor 
signs, the generalized weakness of the ex
tremity disappeared in a few days, indicating 
that it was secondary to the pain. A trophied 
muscles began to increase in size in about 
2 months. Recovery, though steady, was 
sometimes prolonged, necessitating a con
valescence of as long as 8 months, but re
sulting in a return to work such as had been 
impossible before operation.

In  half of the patients w ithout cervical 
ribs, x-ray films of the cervical spine showed 
an enlargem ent of the transverse process of 
the seventh cervical vertebra so that it ex
ceeded in length that of the first thoracic 
vertebra. This was possibly the result of 
overdevelopm ent of the costal elem ent in the 
lateral mass of the seventh cervical vertebra. 
The transverse process of the seventh cer
vical vertebra was considered to be abnor
mally large if its tip extended beyond the 
limits of the first thoracic transverse process.

The present study of 18 cases emphasizes 
certain aspects of the scalenus syndrome. 
The bizarre symptoms and insidious onset 
render early diagnosis difficult, as does the 
fact that objective signs may appear rela
tively late. The early symptoms are usually 
vague pains about the shoulder. Their one 
com m on characteristic is that they bear a 
definite relation to exercise and to posture. 
T raum a to the shoulder may have preceded 
the onset of symptoms. The patient with 
precordial pain, first diagnosed as having 
angina pectoris, illustrates how one may be 
misled in the interpretation of a single 
symptom.

Realizing the congenital structural peculi
arities and the other factors m ore immedi
ately responsible for the onset of the syn
drome, we believe that the production of
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symptoms, depends upon an abnorm al rela
tionship of the shoulder girdle to  the thoracic 
cage and its attached structures. This con
ception is the guide to treatm ent w hether by 
exercises and correction of posture or by 
operation.

SUM M ARY

The diagnosis of the scalenus syndrome is 
m ade in  patients who have symptoms and 
signs suggestive of cervical rib, but in whom 
roentgenograms show either no cervical rib 
or a t most a small outgrowth that could not 
itself be responsible for the disability.

The condition has been observed for some 
time and reported under various headings, 
most of which point to  an abnorm ality of 
the first rib as the prim ary cause. In  many 
respects the mechanism involved resembles 
that in patients with well developed cervical 
ribs.

The etiology consists largely in anatom ical 
and  developmental factors that result in an 
abnorm al position of the shoulder girdle in 
relation to the thoracic cage. Embryologi- 
cally, a postfixed brachial plexus is m ore 
readily subjected to tension and angulation 
in its course over the first rib and behind the 
anterior scalenus muscle. Injury, excessive 
occupational strain, or poor m usculature 
may cause the shoulder to  droop and pre
cipitate the signs and symptoms.

The chief com plaint of pain may be 
varied in character and distribution over the 
upper half of the body. The signs all point 
to a peripheral neuritis of the brachial plexus 
with striking relation to  posture.

M yotomy of the scalenus muscle is re
quired when postural exercises fail to relieve 
the symptoms. Operative results are excel
lent, though sometimes complete recovery 
takes several months.
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HOWARD C. NAFFZIGER

How ard C. Naffziger (1 8 8 4-1961), work
ing at the University of California, published 
this paper in 1938. Although the anatom ic 
relationship between the scaleni and the 
brachial plexus in the presence of cervical 
ribs was well known, since M urphy’s discus
sion in 1906, Naffziger’s paper introduced 
into the general surgical literature the con

cept of the scaleni alone producing brachial- 
gia in the absence of cervical rib. Although 
the operation of section of the scaleni is not 
perform ed as frequently as it was following 
Naffziger’s report, the scalenus syndrome 
redirected the studies of brachialgia from 
any etiology ever since its publication.
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Die Gelenkerkrankungen 
CLASSIC J ^ ^ 1  be* Blutern mit besonderer

Jtrnm Beriicksichtigungder Diagnose

(Diseases of the Joints in Bleeders, Especially with 
Regard to the Diagnosis)

F r a n z  K o n i g * (1832-1910)

Among the symptoms of hemophilia, the 
disease that in m any regards is puzzling, 
probably no symptom is of such im portance 
to  surgeons as tha t which causes bleedings 
in the synovial sac. While many chapters 
about hemophilia, as for instance that of its 
etiology as well as tha t of family illness and 
heredity, are completely obscure, the clinical 
story of the joints which we call bleeders’ 
joints is clear today. True, it has taken 
quite some time until the jo in t diseases of 
bleeders, caused by repeated bleedings in 
the synovial sac, were recognized as bleed
er’s joints. Form er authors who during this 
century took an interest in this question, had 
different opinions about the nature of dis
eases of the joints; many considered them  to 
be gouty joints; others with more experi
ence distinguished between different forms. 
Elsasser too recognizes gout in the joints, 
bu t he also tells of a patient who (after 
another form  of the disease had  affected 
another jo in t) developed a “tum or albus” 
in the knee joint. This tum or was healed 
through treatm ent (rest and plaster against 
blisters). We will find tha t Elsasser diag
nosed correctly various stadia of the disease

* Gottingen

according to its form . Tow ard the end of 
the 1840’s W achsm uth did not distinguish 
bleeders’ joints from  rheum atic joints. H e 
considered the disease in the joints to  be a 
pseudorheum atism us, rheum atism us spurius. 
Lange (1 8 5 1 ) considers the disease in 
almost the same m anner. However, he in
cludes E lsasser’s “tum or albus” : tum or 
albus rheum aticus accom panied by various 
degrees of inflammation. Finally, even 
G randidier, the physician who with great 
interest has treated hemophilia, even in  his 
treatise published in  the 1870’s has main
tained the supposition of gout and rheum a
tism as the cause of diseases of the joints in 
bleeders.

F irst in  the 1860’s some individual sur
geons were inclined to  accept the idea that 
joint diseases in bleeders are caused, at least 
in part, by a bleeding in the joint. R ichard 
V olkm ann in his pioneering book (pub
lished in 1868) about diseases of bones and 
joints, states tha t in cases of scurvy and 
hemophilia, hem arthrosis occurs, evidently 
spontaneously or due to  insignificant causes. 
Also in this thesis Reinert, w ith an excep
tionally interesting case, in a very deter
m ined m anner tries to prove tha t at least the 
m ajority of all bleeders’ joints can be traced
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back to intra-articular bleeding (G ottingen, 
1869). In  the m ost decisive m anner Lossen 
has rejected the hypothesis of the uric acid 
diathesis or the rheum atism us of bleeders. 
H e explains bleeders’ joints as disturbances 
caused by bleeding in the synovial sac.

I t is necessary to  consider the history of 
this disease in  order to  understand why 
fairly little is know n about it, even by ortho
pedic surgeons. The rarity of its occurrence 
is not sufficient to explain this.

As long as the opinion was held th a t hem o
philiacs could get various rheum atic, arth 
ritic o r tum or albus-resembling diseases in 
their joints, it was not w orth while to 
explore these various apparently known 
forms of disease. But when it became 
known tha t the diseases in  joints of bleeders 
showed characteristic forms, tha t their study 
gives interesting pathologic-anatom ic results, 
that their clinical study in  certain  cases may 
place the physician in the position— on the 
basis of the course and the form  of the ill
ness— to diagnose the bleeder and bleeders’ 
joint, and tha t from  all this im portant 
knowledge can be gained for the treatm ent, 
tha t was another m atter. A s soon as these 
facts which explain the nature of bleeders’ 
joints have been accepted by the physicians 
and the. causes of bleeders’ joints will be 
known, we are of the opinion tha t they do 
not occur w ith such rarity as it is supposed, 
especially as their clinical appearance and 
their course often prom pt the ignorant to 
m istake them  for tum or albus or for tuber
culosis of the joints. Precisely as will be 
seen, the possibility of this confusion may be 
fatal to the hemophiliac. O f the 8 bleeders 
who during a decade were treated  in  the 
Clinic in  Gottingen, 2 passed away due to 
the effects of the w rong diagnosis and the 
treatm ent based on the diagnosis.

The m ain purpose in  presenting this infor
m ation is a practical one. I t  stems from  the 
desire to  guard specialists against such m is
takes as the w riter of this article has seen. 
A  person who helplessly has seen the bleed
ing wound after an operation on a hem o

philiac; a person who once has witnessed 
that such a m an, under his hands died from  
the wound of the operation, for whom he 
had  cared to his best ability, such a person 
will gratefully recognize the attem pt that will 
be m ade here— to m ake available at least a 
part of the diagnosis of bleeders’ joints.

The strange appearances shown by bleed
ers’ joints, not only those at the first sign of 
a bleeding bu t the m any changing pictures 
that they show, sometimes in a very chronic 
course, are due to  the fact tha t in the joint 
o r joints bleedings occur repeatedly when 
the joints are in  use. F o r instance, the 
bleedings are increased due to the irritation 
of m ovem ent as will be seen below, whereby 
a peculiar picture of inflammation of the 
joint is created. Finally, this may lead to 
sectional destruction of the joints, to  heavy 
contractures, ankylosis and various deformi
ties. O n account of all this there is a certain 
justification to the idea of dividing the 
bleeder disease of the joints into 3 stadia. 
The first stadium  is the first bleeding; its 
p icture is a true hem arthrosis. Naturally, in 
certain  cases the disease may end in  this 
stadium, and the hem arthrosis be cured. 
Should tha t not be the case, then the blood 
that is present produces irritation; new blood 
is added; and a strange kind of inflamma
tion is created which takes the form  of 
panarthritis. As well in the pathologic- 
anatom ic picture as in clinical appearance 
it has great similiarity to  the kind of tuber
culosis in  the jo in t which I  have called 
hydrops tuberculosis fibrinous. This stadium 
m ay be called the inflammatory stage; surely, 
it is this stage tha t has caused form er 
authors to take it for a kind of tum or albus 
of bleeders’ joint. The third stadium  would 
be the one where regressive m etam orphoses 
play the m ain role, the stage of wasting 
away of the joint, the growth of the dis
placem ent of the joint surfaces, the stadium  
of contracture, the ankylosis, the deformity 
of the joints.

W e m ust differentiate between: 1. The 
stage of the first bleeding, the hem arthrosis
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of the bleeder; 2. the inflam m atory stage, 
panarthritis in the bleeders’ joint; 3. the re
gressive stage which causes perm anent defor
mity of the bleeders’ joint, the contracture 
of the joint.

Let us look first at the clinical appearance 
of bleeders’ joint. I t is not necessary to 
explain that a spontaneous blood effusion is 
quite different from  a traum atically caused 
blood effusion. Inasm uch as the bleeder 
usually has no traum a, o ther causes m ust be 
present in  order to  m ake the diagnosis that 
the effusion in the jo in t is a bleeding effu
sion. In  this regard it m ust be taken into 
consideration that the effusion in a bleeder 
usually occurs rapidly, which is analogous 
to the traum atic effusion. In  some cases 
subcutaneous ecchymosis around the joint 
and a few days later the green-colored skin 
not far from  the joint lead to the diagnosis. 
N aturally, the knowledge tha t the patient is 
a hem ophiliac considerably facilitates the 
diagnosis, or tha t he belongs to a hem o
philiac family. I  was in a very favorable 
position to observe the clinical picture of a 
patient last year.

D. H ., 17 years old. Some m onths ago 
this pale young m an suddenly, w ithout any 
traum atic occurrence, got a painless tum or 
in the knee. The knee was no t strained 
much, moved freely, with the patella danc
ing. The patient had been using the leg 
because he had no pain and could move it 
freely. A lready when discussing the case I 
had emphasized that due to the patient’s 
pallor, the sudden appearance of the fluid 
effusion, lack of pain  in the joint and the 
freedom of movement, one had to consider 
a bleeders’ joint. W hen the patient who was 
present at the discussion heard this, he stated 
that the physician had  told him  to say that 
he belonged to a family of hemophiliacs. 
Small wounds caused bleeding; once one of 
his brothers had  had  profuse bleeding after a 
tooth extraction.

Puncturing with a trocar resulted in about 
100 grams of fluid blood. A fter compression 
a knee protector was applied, and the patient 
left as cured.

A s a rule the surgeon does not see this 
first bleeding in the joint; instead, he finds 
the symptoms that are found in the second 
stage of the illness. Repeatedly, we have 
referred to  the fact that the exterior picture 
of bleeders’ joints at this m om ent may look 
very much the same as a joint with tubercu- 
lose hydrops fibrinosus. W hen discussing the 
pathologic anatom y it will lead immediately 
to  the source of the similarity. H ere we wish 
only to refer to the fact that in both cases it 
relates to the effusion of a fluid which con
tains fibrous elements. These are present 
partly in the liquid, partly  on the surface of 
the joint, where they arrange themselves 
systematically. O n account of this, in both 
joints a fluctuating effusion is created, besides 
alternating thickness of the synovial fold.

Due to these conditions it m ay be doubt
ful w hether it will be possible in such a  case 
to m ake the diagnosis. W e are also of the 
opinion that under some conditions it will be 
impossible. If we know  nothing of the 
anamnesis, of the m anner in which the dis
ease in the joint occurred, above all if we do 
not know w hether or not the patient is a 
hemophiliac, if he has only one diseased 
joint, then even an expert will not be able to 
diagnose the disease. However, often details 
exist which will guide surgeons with knowl
edge of bleeders’ joints to make the right 
diagnosis.

H ere we shall try to discuss these details, 
which may help in m aking the diagnosis. 
First, it m ust be emphasized that as a rule the 
bleeders’ joint disease usually occurs in 
young men. The num ber of m en with bleed
ers’ joints is probably m ore or less the same 
as the general num ber of m ale hemophiliacs. 
As a rule the patients are recognized by their 
pallor. I t  m ay be added that patients, be
sides the newly inflamed joint, also have one 
or m ore diseased, deform ed joints; it may 
even happen that during the exam ination of 
the patient new effusions take place, whereby 
the diagnosis that it refers to various stages 
of bleeders’ joints is all the m ore probable. 
The diagnosis becomes almost sure if the 
patient states that the joint gave no pain but
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functioned normally, and that the deteriora
tion came gradually.

I  came to know all these arguments that 
point to bleeders’ joints, unfortunately 
through mistakes on my part. I  believe that 
it will be instructive if I describe some cases.

In  1880 I received an 18-year-old boy for 
treatm ent whose father had died in pulm o
nary phthisis. He himself supposedly had 
been healthy until 18 m onths ago when his 
left knee becam e affected. Soon it was bet
ter, then it was worse; finally, it was swollen 
but rem ained m oderately flexible and stiff in 
a knock-kneed position. A t the same time 
the left foot joint was affected and gradually 
had  developed into a  “pointed foot.” Three 
months after the left knee, the right knee too 
was affected. A t the admission of the patient 
the right knee presented the picture of a 
hydrops tuberculosus. The joint showed a 
clear fluctuation due to the considerably 
knotty, creaking swelling of the synovial. 
During the treatm ent one of his elbows tem 
porarily becam e swollen.

The pale boy was not found to suffer from 
any other disease.

A fter m any attem pts to  stretch the left, 
contracted knee joint and to cure the in
flamed swelling of the left knee, in the belief 
that it referred to tuberculosis, I  m ade an 
incision. This proved that it was a character
istic bleeders’ joint. Then I only drained the 
joint. O n the third day in  spite of all 
attem pts to stop the continuous bleeding, the 
patient died.

B oth his parents were dead, and the ques
tion as to w hether or not the family con
tained other hemophiliacs could not be 
answered. A t or soon after the birth of the 
boy his m other had died (bleeding to 
death?).

This was a t a  time (18 8 0 ) when I had  not 
yet seen m any bleeders’ joints. In  the same 
year I  had  a second case which, in spite of 
the symptoms pointing to  a  bleeders’ joint, 
I  did not diagnose, alas also to the disadvan
tage of the patient.

For 3 m onths a very pale 8-year-old boy

whose parents are dead, has a bad knee 
joint. I t  is considerably swollen, spindlelike, 
and in the upper recessus a dark fluctuation 
can be felt. F o r some time his left elbow has 
been swollen. Both joints are painful and do 
not move easily. After various treatments, in 
the supposition that it is tuberculosis of the 
joints, a  capsular resection was tried on the 
knee. T he first incision showed clearly a 
bleeders’ joint; hence, the operation was 
stopped, and the joint only drained. In  spite 
of all attem pts to cure the patient, after 10 
days he passed away due to continuous 
bleedings.

The experience of this case prevented me 
from  m aking the wrong diagnosis for a 
brother of the deceased. The brother was 
adm itted a few days later, also with disease 
of the joints which seemed to be a contrac
ture with tuberculosis. His right knee was 
slightly bent in a genu valgum position with 
the medial condylus projecting considerably. 
Synovial swelling was small. A ttem pts had 
been m ade to  correct the position and to 
hold it in a cast. Suddenly the 11-year-old 
pale boy had effusions in both elbows. In 
the meantim e his brother had been operated 
on, and in his hom etown it had been found 
out that they belonged to a hemophiliac 
family.

O n the other hand, a 23-year-old man 
was diagnosed as a hemophiliac, in spite of 
the fact that a t the same time he suffered 
from tuberculosis (facial lupus and tubercu
lous epididym itis). A t the age of 10 he had 
a swelling of the left knee. A t the age of 14 
his right knee was affected, and while the 
disease in the left had receded, swellings 
occurred repeatedly in the right joint which 
finally caused contracture and deformity. 
Tem porarily, the left ankle joint had also 
been full of effusion.

This patient too belonged to  a hem o
philiac family.

In  the winter 1890-91, due to his lupus 
and a scrotal tuberculosis, he was treated 
with Koch’s injections. While the reaction 
of the lupus and the scrotal tuberculosis was
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intensive, none of the joints showed a reac
tion to  the injections. Thus in this case the 
tuberculin injection confirmed the supposi
tion that the diseased joints were not tuber
culous.

After what has been stated above, in many 
cases of diseased joints we are in the position 
to diagnose bleeders’ joint. W e have said 
that this diagnosis is relatively easy when the 
sick joint is tha t of a know n hemophiliac, 
and that in such a case it m ay suffice to 
observe the rapid developm ent of an effusion 
in the joint. If it is not known tha t the 
patient is a hemophiliac, then frequently the 
diagnosis will not be made. I t  is possible to 
make the diagnosis in a pale young m an by 
observing the rapid development of effusion 
in the joint and at the same tim e to observe 
other characteristic changes in the joint, such 
as ecchymosis.

W e have assum ed that we shall m ake the 
diagnosis for a recently diseased joint as it 
appears after the first bleeding (hem arthros) 
or after repeated bleedings (p an a rth ritis ): on 
the other hand, a t present we have disre
garded the question whether it is possible to 
recognize the form  (3 rd  stage) as such. In 
order to give an answer to this question and 
in general to improve the knowledge of 
bleeders’ joint, we will give a  resum e of 
bleeders’ joint from  the pathologic-anatomic 
point of view.

W e do this on the basis of 2 preparations 
tried out by us, as in the literature about 
hemophiliacs little can be found about it, and 
the pathologic-anatom ic collections contain 
practically no preparations under the heading 
hemophiliacs. U nfortunately, m any prepara
tions originated after the time that the 2 
patients passed away due to operations. 
However, I  had  the opportunity at the inci
sion in a joint on another m an, who did not 
pass away, to  see the same pictures. A ll 3 
cases refer to  knee joints. One of them has 
already been described by Dr. Boxkelmann 
in this thesis published in 18 81.

Starting with the early stages where, a few 
weeks after a bleeding in the joint, we find

fluid blood in the knee-pan, we also find 
clots partly  discolored, some of them  swim
ming separately in the fluid, others sticking 
to the capsule. The capsule itself is thick, 
succulent, imbibed with blood-coloring and 
correspondingly discolored. Fibrous deposits 
start to form  in odd places not only on the 
capsule bu t also in typical places of the car
tilage surface, for instance on the frontal part 
of the thigh from  one side to the other. 
Sporadic brown tufts are being formed. 
A lready a t this time the cartilage starts to 
change, to become fibrous, and the strangely 
sharp-edged defects described below, start to 
develop.

The anatom ic exam ination of the joints in 
the 2nd stage, which is similar to the picture 
of tuberculous hydrops fibrinosus, shows the 
changes m entioned above bu t m ore devel
oped. If no new bleeding has taken place, 
the contents of the joint are not purely blood 
bu t bloody serous or purely serous with a 
slightly brow n color. A t incision in these 
joints the great num ber of brownish synovial 
tufts was particularly noticeable. In  the joint 
of the patient who passed away after opera
tion, the same somewhat thickened synovialis 
was found, as if covered with moss. In  water 
the strange brown, soft tufts, standing close 
together, gave the impression of a Medusa 
head. In a similar m anner as these tufts the 
entire synovialis is changed, especially its 
color conditions, which become red-brown, 
brown or gray.

Besides these characteristic changes, strik
ing changes are also shown on the upper 
surface of the cartilage. A ll over it has lost 
its white color and its shine; it is discolored 
a dirty red-brown or gray-brown. In  odd 
places the cartilage has a  fibrous mass which 
shows a tendency to form  connective tissue. 
This fibrous mass is im portant as a fore
runner to synechia in the joint. However, 
the truly characteristic changes consist in 
strangely sharp-edged defects, advancing as 
on a  landm ap, small and big, deep in the 
joint and on the surface, with gnawing de
fects to the cartilage, in various spots of the
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joint but mostly at the same places where 
the fibrous deposits are found. I  have not 
been able to find out whether they originate 
due to the exuberance of the tufts in the 
fibrous cartilage or are due to the fibrous 
deposits(? ) . However, we have found no 
actual changes on the edge of the cartilage 
surface as is the case in arthritic deformity; 
but apart from  these deep defects, the car
tilage also shows unevenness in its surface as 
it dwindles unevenly. Histologically, little 
can be added to this microscopic note. On 
the surface the tufts show granular blood 
pigment, and also in the depth near the 
numerous vessels an abundance of blood 
pigment is found. The surface layers of the 
synovialis show similar conditions. M any 
rests of blood pigment were found in the 
joint cartilage, decayed to connecting tissue.

A  bleeders’ joint does not rem ain in  this 
stage if no new bleedings occur. According 
to the picture just described, as a rule a 
very evident regressive m etamorphosis takes 
place in the tissue. The scar, the shrinking 
form ation of connecting tissue sets in. This, 
together with the m echanical influences 
which during this time have had an effect on 
the joint, m ake it w hat it will become, i.e., 
usually a stiff, m ore or less deform ed part 
of the limb. The joint is laid waste while its 
surfaces, bared of cartilage, partly covered 
by connecting tissue, grow together partly 
or totally. The same thing can happen to 
the capsule. Everywhere the changed blood 
pigment reminds one of the development of 
the contracture; it can even happen that one 
part of the capsule is laced up and receives 
the shrinking brow n tufts and the brownish 
serous fluid in this laced-up part. In  this 
stadium too the thickening of the joints is 
only apparent. In  the knee which is used for 
walking and thereby is pressed into a light 
bending and abducent position, the swollen 
condylus develops on the inner side, and 
similarly delusive pictures of swollen joints 
present also other deformities.

F rom  all this it is evident that all these 
positions have great similarity with those that

with time develop in tuberculosis. On the 
other hand, no stages of hem ophilia show a 
tendency to abscess and fistula formation. 
M any often heal in a short time, and the 
diagnostician will always be startled when a 
young person shows several apparently tu
bercular joints which heal rapidly.

Often the first bleeding in the joint of a 
hem ophiliac disappears, as I myself have 
observed, w ithout leaving traces. However, 
we are convinced that it cannot be expected 
that a joint in the second stadium as de
scribed above, will heal and become com
pletely flexible. A  more or less defective 
function m ust always be anticipated, espe
cially since violent movements m ade for 
whatever purpose m ake the result very doubt
ful. F o r the prognosis one m ust also take 
into consideration that in cases where a 
hemophiliac is likely to  have bleeding joints, 
often the bleeding does not confine itself to 
the joints.

A bove all, a new hem arthrosis in a hem o
philiac m ust be treated so that the patient 
does not use the joint in question. W hen it 
refers to a leg, he m ust not walk, and when 
it refers to an upper limb he m ust not work 
with his hands. As a rule, he does it any
how because the symptoms of this first bleed
ing are so vague that often the sick person 
does not notice this first effusion and does 
not go to a physician. A  m oderate com
pression is sufficient for the resorption. Many 
times we have seen a cure in this way. 
However, the older the effusions are and 
the m ore the joints resemble the 2nd stage, 
the less likely a cure is. This is the reason 
why the question of surgical treatm ent must 
be discussed, as in this stage the patients 
often complain of their pain, w ithout even 
mentioning the fact that the physician has 
not m ade the diagnosis of hemophilia. There
fore, the following question m ust be asked 
immediately: is surgical treatm ent at all 
perm itted for the cure of a  recognized bleed
ers’ joint? We believe we can answer this 
question affirmatively insofar as it refers to 
the puncture of the joint. Totally, I have 
m ade 3 punctures of knees; twice I  have
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washed with carbol. I t  caused no damage to 
the bleeding in any of these cases; two pa
tients were discharged, one cured, the other 
much improved. However, we would ad
vise to limit the surgical treatm ent. W here 
we operated on joints in the m istaken sup
position that it referred to tuberculosis, 2 
patients bled to death and only 1, after 
repeated bleedings, was cured bu t the joint 
rem ained stiff.

On the other hand, often it will be pos
sible to remove contractures by means of

extension, the use of force and a cast or 
machines. The question as to what to do 
for bleeders’ joint is completely secondary 
to the question w hat not to  do.

The purpose in presenting this clinical 
thesis is to advance the knowledge of the 
not-too-rare disease and thereby to save the 
surgeon from  the worry of having a patient 
bleeding to death, and above all to save the 
hemophiliac with bleeders’ joint from  such 
a death.

F R A N Z  K O N IG

Hemophilia was known to the ancients of 
many cultures. However, it was seldom and 
in the known literature rarely related to the 
swollen joints which are a not uncom m on 
manifestation of the disease. N ot until this 
publication by one of G erm any’s leading sur
geons of the latter 19th century, Franz 
Konig of Gottingen (1 8 3 2 -1 9 1 0 ), was the

relationship between hem ophilia and hem o
philic hem arthrosis clinically and definitively 
established. The reasons for this 3,000 year 
oversight are clearly indicated in his paper. 
I  believe this to be its first translation into 
English. The translation on this occasion is 
professional.
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Interinnomino-abdominal 

(H ind-Q uarter) Am putation

B y  G . G o r d o n -T a y l o r  (1878-1960)
Surgeon, Middlesex Hospital, London 

A N D

P h i l i p  W il e s
Assistant Surgeon, Queen’s Hospital for Children, London

Interinnom ino-abdom inal am putation is 
fortunately an infrequent operation of sur
gery, and m ust rem ain for all time one of the 
most colossal mutilations practised on the 
hum an frame. Though this mighty ablation 
was first perform ed by B illroth1 in 1891, to 
G irard2 belongs the credit of having achieved, 
in 1895, the first success.

The term  ‘interinnom ino-abdom inal am
putation’ would seem to be the best and most 
appropriate appellation for this operation, 
for ‘interpelvi-abdom inal am putation’, the 
title used by H ogarth Pringle,3 is ra ther sug
gestive of some feat of expert swordsm an
ship, and would appear to betoken an even 
m ore stupendous undertaking than  tha t which 
is on occasion essayed by surgeons. I t  is true 
that in one of our cases a testicle required 
removal as well, that in another one line of 
bone section involved the ischial and pubic 
portions of the opposite innom inate bone, 
and that in one successful case part of the 
sacrum required rem oval with the mass; 
nevertheless, this hyperbolic and ambitious 
nomenclature hardly seems justified, even 
although the usual limits of the am putation 
are transcended by these additional sacrifices

of bone or gonad. Tnterilio-abdom inal re
moval’ might be applicable to certain more 
limited growths, but in the cases that have 
been encountered by the writers nothing but 
the sacrifice of the whole innom inate bone 
seemed practicable, if the operation were to 
be effective in its object and purpose. ‘Hemi- 
pelvectom y’ evokes a shudder, and a sigh of 
regret that some knowledge of Latin and 
G reek is no longer considered necessary for 
those who claim to have received m ore than 
a kindergarten education.

The literature of the subject has been tab
ulated by H ogarth Pringle3 in this J o u r n a l  
in 1916, and by Judin4 in 1926; the latter 
author, though writing in English, had been 
working in Russia, and, perhaps on account 
of the inaccessibility of references, his table 
contains a num ber of inaccuracies. M any of 
the cases reported in R ussian papers and 
journals are unobtainable in London, and 
others were personal communications to 
Judin, so tha t an  accurate scrutiny of these 
cannot be made. The perusal of the rele
vant surgical literature indicates, however, 
that the operation has now been per
formed at least 79 times by 48 different sur
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geons, but of the reported cases only those 
of H ogarth Pringle and the present series 
em anate from  British clinics.

The opportunity presented to one of us 
(G . G .-T .) of performing this am putation as 
a single-stage operation  on no fewer than 
five occasions would seem to be unique. I t  
is true that H ogarth Pringle in his m em or
able paper already mentioned reported five 
cases, but in three of these the operation was 
perform ed in two stages, the time interven
ing between the two seances varying between 
three m onths and fifteen m onths, and in two 
of the cases the second operation was merely 
the ablation of a disintegrated os coxx .

Fortune has kindly ordained that the two 
authors of this communication have been 
associated together in the perform ance of the 
last four of the five operations that constitute 
the basis of this paper, and it is perhaps 
significant that of these four cases only one 
succumbed. M oreover, the last three cases 
of the series were operated upon within a 
few m onths of each other, and an unparal
leled opportunity has thus been afforded us 
of not only familiarizing ourselves m ore thor
oughly with the technique of the manoeuvre, 
but also of reviewing the anxieties of the 
undertaking, its technical difficulties and pit
falls, and the post-operative complications. 
We are furtherm ore enabled to form  some 
opinion as to the degree of final disablem ent 
produced by the ablation and to adjudge the 
am ount of interference with the patien t’s 
subsequent m odus vivendi.

H ogarth Pringle’s m ost adm irable paper 
has been of the utm ost assistance to us in the 
operative treatm ent of the cases dealt with in 
this communication, and that author is in
deed to be congratulated on his low m or
tality, when it is rem em bered that a t the time 
his operations were perform ed blood trans
fusion was not readily available, at any rate 
in G reat Britain, and the shock of the opera
tion had to be com bated with nothing more 
serviceable than saline infusion.

The conviction has grown upon us that 
some description of the operation as we have 
experienced it m ight be of value to those 
who may from time to time find themselves 
constrained to advise and to perform  this 
am putation, and the sketches illustrating cer
tain  of the stages of the undertaking and the 
anatom ical structures displayed in the course 
of its perfom ance may be an aid to such 
surgeons as have less experience of this am
putation than ourselves.

It is probable that in the future this opera
tion will be less and less frequently per
formed. R adiation therapy at the moment 
seems to be displacing the m ore crude and 
m ore maiming m ethods of ablating cancer, 
but even with the growing perfection of 
m ethods of radiation, the treatm ent of cer
tain forms of sarcom a may perhaps still 
occasionally dem and this operation, and so 
long as procrastination rem ains a character
istic hum an trait where disease is concerned, 
and while benign or quasi-benign tum ours are 
allowed to attain colossal and crippling pro
portions, only this type of procedure will rid 
the patient of his encum brance, his pain, and 
his menace of malignancy.

CASE R E PO R T S
Case 1.— Sarcoma of upper end of femur 

with involvement of innominate bone. Interin- 
nomino-abdominal amputation. Death.

H i s t o r y .—-A. H ., male, aged 25. The pa
tient’s father had died of a sarcoma of the leg 
twenty-three years previously. The patient had 
complained of pain in the right hip for four 
years, but there had been no swelling during that 
period. He sustained a fall on May 16, 1922, 
after which he became lame. Radiography now 
revealed the true nature of the malady, and the 
report from another institution, dated May 17, 
1922, was as follows: “Large periosteal sarcoma 
of the upper end of the right femur, extending 
from the region of the great trochanter on to 
the inferior surface of the neck of the bone and 
for six or seven inches down the shaft. There are 
also opacities in the acetabulum and ilium above, 
which may be secondary deposits. There is con
siderable outward bowing of the shaft of the
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femur.” An X-ray report dated May 22 , 192 2 —  
a week later— revealed a transverse fracture of 
the shaft at the lower end of the growth, which 
had increased in size in that short space of time. 
The patient was transferred to my care (G. 
G.-T.) at Middlesex Hospital as an inoperable 
case in the middle of June, 1922 , and by this 
time there was radiological evidence of the in
volvement of the acetabulum by the neoplasm.

O n  E x a m in a t io n .— The general condition of 
the patient was poor: he was anaemic; his pulse 
was 100, and at times irregular; and he suffered 
untold pain in the region of the right hip and 
thigh. In the upper and middle thirds of the 
latter there was a large diffuse swelling; there was 
marked outward bowing. The right leg and foot 
were greatly swollen and there was consider
able aedema. In the right groin was a hard, 
fixed mass, extending on to the abdominal wall. 
The circumference at the upper end of the thigh 
measured 5 6  cm. on the right side and only 41 
cm. on the left. A diagrammatic sketch of the 
swelling is appended (F ig . 4 5 3 ) ; the X-rays have 
unfortunately been destroyed.

It was resolved, if the peritoneum were free of 
involvement by the new growth, to attempt to 
eradicate the mass by an interinnomino-abdom- 
inal amputation.

O p e r a t i o n  (July 7, 1 9 2 2 ) .— Spinal anaesthe
sia and general anaesthesia were administered by 
Mr. A. E. W. Idris. The steps of the operation 
were those outlined by Hogarth Pringle, but in 
this case the extent of the growth necessitated 
the removal of the right testicle as well. Very 
considerable haemorrhage was encountered in 
the extraperitoneal tissues in the neighbourhood 
of the cut symphysis and the bladder, and despite 
the fact that the common iliac vessels had been 
already secured, much blood was lost. Unfortu
nately all the arrangements for blood transfusion 
miscarried; the arrangements for transfusion 
were not organized as they are now, nor were the 
services of the Blood-Transfusion Society avail
able then. In our emergency we could only avail 
ourselves of the services of a diminutive “girl- 
guide”, who donated with great spirit, but with 
little effect! The patient died of shock about six 
hours after the completion of the operation.

H is t o l o g ic a l  R e p o r t  ( N o . 4 1 9 7 /2 2 ,  d a te d  
2 6 / 7 / 2 2 ) . —

M a cro sco p ica lly  the tumour had destroyed 
probably the whole thickness of femur for a dis
tance of about three inches immediately below 
the trochanter. It had invaded the glands along 
the external iliac vessels; all except the most 
recently formed portions contained bone.

M ic ro sc o p ica lly  the section showed the struc
ture of a round-celled sarcoma. The cells 
showed a tendency to line the small alveoli 
formed by trabeculae of fibrous tissue.

A u t o p s y .—  There was one note of encour
agement from the autopsy: despite the magni
tude of the primary growth there was a complete 
absence of any metastases throughout the body.

Case 2.— Osteoclastoma of innominate bone. 
Interinnomino-abdominal amputation. Recovery.

H i s t o r y .— W. J., male, aged 17, while playing 
football sustained a blow in Scarpa’s triangle on 
the left side; the injury was sufficiently severe to 
lame him and he was unable to continue the 
game. His incapacity persisted and he consulted 
his doctor; a radiogram at this period revealed no 
bony change. For several weeks thereafter the 
patient was lost sight of by his medical attendant, 
having betaken himself to some unqualified per
sons who enjoyed the confidence and patronage 
of the chief football club of the town in which he 
dwelt. By these he was massaged and manipu
lated, but a swelling having now appeared in the 
adductor region of the left thigh in the vicinity 
of the cruro-scrotal fold, the patient returned to 
the doctor whom he had neglected and was 
promptly sent up to Middlesex Hospital.

O n  E x a m i n a t io n .— A well-marked tumour 
could now be felt in the upper part of the thigh 
and in the perineum, where it could be identified 
on rectal examination and on deep palpation in 
the urogenital triangle and left ischio-rectal 
fossa; it was fixed to the pubic bone, was tender 
on pressure, and was much more considerable 
on the deep surface of the innominate bone than 
on its superficial aspect. All movements of the 
left hip were slightly limited and there was 
definite wasting of the quadriceps extensor 
muscle of the affected side.

R a d io lo g ica l R e p o r t  (Middlesex Hospital).— 
The left ischio-pubic junction has almost com
pletely disappeared. There is irregular new bone 
formation in this region. The remainder of is
chium is increased in density and there is a 
tumour with bone formation encircling it. Ap
pearances point to osteosarcoma (F ig . 4 5 4 ) .

The clinical characters of the tumour, the ra
pidity of growth, the radiological report, and 
particularly the marked contrast between the first 
and second radiograms taken at a short interval 
of time, together with the history of injury, 
prompted the diagnosis of a sarcoma of the in
nominate bone, which was shared by several of 
my colleagues. The case was considered to be 
one more likely to be permanently benefited by 
amputation than by radium therapy; it was
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thought that the relative inaccessibility of the 
tumour might tend to imperfect radiation.

O p e r a t i o n  (February 4, 1929).—Interin
nomino-abdominal amputation performed by G. 
Gordon-Taylor. Spinal anaesthesia was induced 
by Dr. H. P. Crampton, with heavy stovaine; 
this was supplemented by light open ether. 
Messrs. Eric Riches, P. Wiles, and H. K. Evans 
rendered loyal and valuable assistance.

The incision and the steps of the operation 
were mainly those outlined by Hogarth Pringle. 
It was deemed important to satisfy oneself at the 
earliest moment as to the relations of the tumour 
to the peritoneum, and to convince oneself of 
the possibility of ablating the neoplasm. The flat 
muscles of the abdominal wall were therefore cut 
through at their attachment to the iliac crest at 
the very commencement of the undertaking. 
•The symphysis required division by sawing. In 
this case the common iliac vessels were not 
ligated; the external iliac artery and vein were 
tied distal to the origin of the deep epigastric 
vessels. The nerves were injected with novocain 
and were treated with 80 per cent alcohol after 
section. The iliac portion of the innominate bone 
was sawn through lateral to its sacral articulation. 
Subsequently this articular portion of the innom
inate bone was found to project unduly, and 
was easily and expeditiously removed. Immedi
ately before operation 800 c.c. of blood were 
obtained from the patient’s brother, citrated, and 
kept warm. This was given slowly, commencing 
immediately the main vessels were divided. A 
further transfusion of 400 c.c. from another 
donor was given some hours after the operation.

S u b s e q u e n t  P r o g r e s s .—The wound healed 
by first intention, and convalescence was uninter
rupted. The bladder required catheterizing after 
the operation for eighteen hours and then re
sumed normal function. There was no trouble 
with the bowels. The patient was discharged on 
the forty-ninth day after operation. A special 
webbing support taking the weight from the right 
shoulder was designed in consultation with 
Messrs. Ernst, and this is worn day and night. 
Five and a half years after the operation there is 
no sign of stretching of the abdominal parietes. 
As a young and active boy he had no difficulty 
in adapting himself to new conditions, and was 
soon able to sit comfortably and to get about with 
the aid of crutches. He has refused offers of any 
endeavour to fit a prosthesis. He is now able to 
take an active part in the work of a busy 
butcher’s shop in his native town; he drives a car, 
and is at present courting a sweetheart! (Figs. 
455-458.)

Case 3.— Enormous chondroma of innomi
nate bone, overlapping upper end of femur and 
extended to costal arch. Interinnomino-abdom
inal amputation. Recovery.

H i s t o r y . — H. S., male, aged 59, golf-course 
labourer. The patient had known of the presence 
of a “lump in the left groin” since infancy. This 
had gradually increased in size throughout his 
life, but during the two years preceding his ad
mission the growth of the tumour had been rapid, 
and it had attained the enormous dimensions 
shown in the accompanying photographs (Fig. 
459). The huge size of the mass had interferred 
with his walking for the past six months, and 
nine weeks previously he was compelled to give 
up his work on the golf-course. He could walk 
less than a hundred yards and had to stop by 
reason of the pain which he experienced. The 
pain was of a rheumatic character and radiated 
down the lateral aspect of the left thigh to the 
foot; although not always present, this pain was 
sometimes most severe, and before admission 
to the Middlesex Hospital its intensity had neces
sitated the daily and nightly employment of vera- 
mon, nepenthe, etc., in increasing doses for its 
relief. He was virtually ‘house-tied’ by reason 
of his encumbrance and his sufferings.

The patient had been operated upon for a 
carcinoma of the lower lip in 1931; the growth 
had been excised and there was no evidence of 
any recurrence.

The enormous tumour of the left innominate 
bone, for which he claimed admission to hospital, 
reached to the left costal margin, pushing up
wards and outwards the costal outlet; it extended 
downwards to the great trochanter, anteriorly 
almost to the umbilicus, and posteriorly it filled 
up the renal parallelogram. The mass was 
coarsely nodular, tightly stretching the skin; but 
the latter was not attached to it. The consistence 
of the tumour varied; in some parts it was cystic, 
in others very hard. There was well-marked cal
cification of the blood-vessels of the limbs, as 
demonstrated by radiography.

The anatomical connections precluded thor
ough removal of the tumour by any operative 
measure less severe than a hindquarter amputa
tion; indeed, the manner in which the mass over
lapped the great trochanter is well shown in Fig. 
462.

The rapid growth of the tumour in the recent 
months which preceded his admission, and the 
pain experienced, cogently suggested a malig
nant transformation of an old-standing chon
droma; moreover, it was felt that in the event of 
the tumour not being already malignant in na
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ture, a more local, but imperfect, operation 
might expose the patient to the supervention of 
the sarcoma on the relics of a partially ablated 
chondroma— a calamitous experience which has 
indeed befallen one of us (G. G .-T.). It was 
therefore decided that an interinnomino-abdomi- 
nal amputation held out the best hopes of a per
manently successful issue, and, despite the calci
fied condition of his arteries, arrangements were 
instituted for its performance.

O p e r a t i o n  (N o v . 5, 1933, G. G .-T .).—  
Messrs. Wiles, Banham, and Gowar gave most 
valuable and loyal assistance, and Mr. E. G. Muir 
made himself responsible for such methods of 
intravenous therapy as appeared to be indicated 
during the operation. In point of fact, no less 
than 1200 c.c. of blood were transfused dur
ing the operation, and in addition 200 c.c. of 
saline were infused. Anaesthesia was partly by 
means of intrathecal injection of 2 c.c. of 5 per 
cent stovaine, and partly by means of gas and 
ether induction with a Clover inhaler, followed 
by open ether. Mr. Idris most skilfully anaesthe
tized and courageously refused to exhibit any 
worry or alarm, even when in the middle of the 
operation the condition of the patient was des
perate in the extreme.

The position and magnitude of the tumour had 
occasioned us some anxiety as to the possibility 
of having sufficient skin-flaps to cover in the 
large raw area; consequently an internal flap 
from the adductor region of the thigh was em
ployed according to the method of Savariaud 
(see Fig. 471, E) and the superficial femoral 
vessels were ligated low down so as to endeavour 
to secure the vitality of this flap. Apart from this 
region of the dissection, where the anatomy was 
undisturbed, the rest of the amputation was per
formed blindly, since the colossal tumour had 
obscured all landmarks, and there was no pos
sibility of demonstrating the branches coming 
off the internal iliac artery and controlling these 
before they were cut. The patient had to be 
moved on to his side and back again into the 
supine position on more than one occasion, with 
the result that an alarming fall of blood-pressure 
ensued which almost proved fatal. Fortunately 
there was ample blood in readiness for any in
stant transfusion, and its expeditious and timely 
employment undoubtedly staved off a disaster 
that was imminent. Later in the evening of 
Nov. 5 the patient was given another 500 c.c. of 
blood and an additional pint of saline infusion.

S u b s e q u e n t  P r o g r e s s .—The post-operative 
convalescence was by no means so uneventful as

in Case 2, for the internal flap sloughed, and the 
wound everywhere healed badly. A post-opera
tive thrombo-phlebitis of the popliteal vein of 
the other limb also ensued, but despite all these 
anxieties the patient was able to go to a Con
valescent Home on Jan. 12, 1934. (Fig. 460.)

The weight of the dried and macerated tu
mour, innominate bone, and upper end of femur 
was 12 lb. 4 oz. (Figs. 461-463). The section 
shows masses of hyaline cartilage with areas of 
ossification and cancellous bone (Fig. 464).

Case 4.— Sarcoma of pelvis. Interinnomino- 
abdominal amputation. Death.

H i s t o r y — E. L., male, age 28, had fallen 
from a lorry eighteen months before his admis
sion into Middlesex Hospital. The accident occa
sioned considerable pain in the vicinity of the left 
hip, which gradually passed off. A year ago the 
pain returned, and although the patient was at 
first regarded as a case of rheumatism, he was 
nevertheless X-rayed at a local hospital, where a 
diagnosis was made of tuberculosis of the left 
hip-joint. He was transferred to a sanatorium 
and treated by means of rest, splinting, and ex
tension, but the appearance of a swelling in 
Scarpa’s triangle led to the taking of another 
radiogram, which showed destruction of the 
ischium and pubes without any new bone forma
tion. He was then seen in consultation by Mr. 
Ronald Reid, of Colchester, who at once diag
nosed a malignant neoplasm, and he was straight
way transferred to my care (G. G.-T.) in Mid
dlesex Hospital.

On E x a m i n a t io n .— There was a hard, 
smooth mass present in Scarpa’s triangle. It ex
tended down the inner aspect of the thigh for 
about 4 in. and could be felt as an indefinite in
duration above the mesial end of Poupart’s liga
ment. The tumour could also be felt in the 
ischio-rectal fossa, internal to the ischial tuber
osity; there was no alternation in the position of 
the anus. The left lower limb was maintained 
in a position of external rotation; the knee was 
slightly flexed. The femoral artery could be felt 
just lateral to the tumour. The case was regarded 
as a sarcoma, and in the absence of any evidence 
of metastasis, arrangements were made for am
putation.

O p e r a t i o n  (March 3, 1934, G. G .-T .)— 
Anaesthesia was induced by Mr. R. E. Apperly 
by means of intrathecal stovaine and a Clover 
induction, followed by open ether. Able assis
tance was rendered by Messrs. P. Wiles, Roy 
Banham, and Alan Kekwick. Mr. E. G. Muir
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kindly made himself responsible for the trans
fusions, as he had done in the preceding opera
tion (Case 3).

The difficulties of this particular case were due 
to the fact that the growth had extended beyond 
the middle line, and the bone section had to 
traverse the innominate bone of the opposite side. 
The neoplasm was also somewhat adherent to 
the sheath of the prostate and the rectum, and 
had to be dissected off these structures. Apart 
from this there seemed nothing very remarkable 
to note; the operation was completed in sixty-five 
minutes and the patient left the theatre in good 
condition. A transfusion of 1200 c.c. of blood 
from two separate donors was performed during 
the operation. (F igs. 465-467.)

After his return to bed the patient began to go 
downhill and a further transfusion was given. 
This was unavailing, and death ensued two-and- 
a-half hours after the completion of the opera
tion.

A u t o p s y .—At the autopsy there were no sec
ondary growths anywhere throughout the body. 
The general musculature of the body was poor 
and anemic and the cardiac muscle was especially 
soft and friable— possibly a consequence of the 
prolonged sojourn in bed for the treatment of 
his supposed tuberculosis. Some obsolete tu
berculous mesenteric glands were found.

M ic r o s c o p ic  R e p o r t . — The section showed 
a growth interspersed by strands of fibrous tis
sue and composed of large hyperchromated cells 
with scanty cytoplasm. There was very little in
tercellular substance, no alveolar arrangement, 
and no new bone formation. The appearance 
was suggestive of a Ewing’s endothelial myeloma 
of bone.

Case 5.— Sarcoma of the upper end of the 
femur. Interinnomino-abdominal amputation. 
Recovery.

W. B., aged 18. Admitted for tumour of the 
upper thigh, which was alleged to have been 
present for only three weeks.

O n  E x a m i n a t io n .—There was a large fusi
form swelling at the junction of the upper and 
middle thirds of the right thigh; the tumour had 
almost attained the size of a Rugby football; it 
was firm but not tender. There were considerable 
veins coursing under the skin overlying the mass. 
There was no limitation of the movements of 
the lower limb. (Fig. 468.)

R a d io lo g ica l R e p o r t.— At the junction of the 
upper and middle thirds of the femur there was 
some rarefaction of the cortex, with periosteal

reaction on both sides of the bone. On the pos
terior surface small spindles could be seen at 
right angles to the shaft. The appearances were 
those of a periosteal sarcoma.

The extent of the tumour, its position, and the 
involvement of the soft parts (Fig. 469) ex
cluded any mere disarticulation at the hip-joint as 
an effective procedure if operation were decided 
upon; nothing less drastic than an interinnomino- 
abdominal amputation was likely to cure, if 
surgery rather than radiation therapy were con
templated. There was no evidence of any sec
ondary growth in any other part of his body.

O p e r a t i o n  (July 2, 1934, G. G .-T.).—  
Anaesthesia was by means of intrathecal stovaine 
(7 cgrm.) and also open ether; both were skill
fully administered by Mr. Raymond Apperly. 
Messrs. P. Wiles, Alan Kekwick, and R. S. Hand
ley rendered able assistance, and Mr. Lloyd- 
Davies kindly made himself responsible for any 
intravenous therapy that might be required dur
ing the operation.

Operation was simple, inasmuch as the innom
inate bone was nowhere invaded by new growth; 
the symphysis was cut through with a knife; the 
patient was, with the greatest gentleness, turned 
over toward the sound side, and to a degree that 
just sufficed to enable the dorsum ilii to be sawn 
across to the sciatic notch. It was then very easy 
to secure all the branches of the internal iliac 
vessels before they were cut, and the nerves were 
blocked with novocain before being divided. 
Every step in the operation was taken quickly 
and quietly; very little shock was produced, but 
it was deemed prudent at the very end to ad
minister a blood transfusion of 5 0 0  c.c. The 
operation lasted an hour and ten minutes, and the 
condition of the patient at the end was surpris- 
ingly good, reminding all of Case 2 in this series 
in the excellence of his state at the termination 
of so severe an amputation. The pulse-rate on 
the return of the patient to bed was 84. Recovery 
was uneventful, and the wound healed by first 
intention.

P a t h o l o g i c a l  R e p o r t . — On section  a sp in
d le-shaped  tum our arising from  the periosteum  
o f  the upper ha lf o f  the fem u r, chiefly  from  the  
inner aspect (transverse diam eter, 5 in .) .  T he  
grow th  is so ft, w ith  areas o f  haem orrhage, and is 
invad ing the overly ing  m uscles; there is no ev i
dence  o f  b on e form ation , and little  ev id en ce  o f  
invasion o f  the bon e cortex. Spindle-celled sar
coma. (Fig. 4 7 0 .)

Section  sh ow s infiltration o f  tissues by so lid
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masses of darkly staining short-spindle cells. 
There is no evidence of bone formation.

T E C H N IQ U E  O F T H E  O PE R A T IO N

It is significant of the excellence of 
H ogarth Pringle’s description of this am puta
tion that his account3 has been re-read by 
one of us (G . G .-T .) before the perform ance 
of each of the operations on the cases nar
rated  in the preceding pages.

A naesthesia.— In each case spinal anaes
thesia was employed in conjunction with 
general anaesthesia; the la tte r was induced by 
means of gas and ether in a Clover inhaler, 
and this was followed by open ether. Dosage 
of stovaine: probably about 7 cgrm. stovaine 
is an appropriate dosage, bu t in Case 3 an 
injection of 10 cgrm. was administered.

In c is io n .— Several incisions have been 
employed by various surgeons (Fig. 4 7 1 ). 
In  four of the cases detailed above the in
cision was that recom m ended by H ogarth 
Pringle: this is a modification of G irard’s 
incision and will be found to satisfy the re
quirem ents of m ost cases, save when the 
anatom y of the pelvis is grossly deform ed by 
gigantic tum ours, such as that depicted in 
Fig. 459 (Case 3 ) . In  this case the incision 
of Savariaud was m ade use of, and a long 
internal flap employed. Though every en
deavour was made to ensure a good blood- 
supply to the flap, it sloughed in part. Pos
sibly the degenerated state of the arterial 
system may have accounted for this.

P o s itio n .— The patient is turned slightly 
on to  the sound side, with a sand-bag under 
the shoulder and another under the lower 
part of the thigh of the affected side. While 
these dispositions are being m ade one o f the 
veins of the antecubital fossa of the upper 
extremity of the sound side is rapidly ex
posed, with a view to facilitate the trans
fusion of blood, for which previous arrange
ments have been organized.

The incision is carried along the crest of 
the ilium from behind the posterior superior

spine to the anterior superior spine of that 
bone: it is then continued downwards and 
inwards 1 Vi in. below P oupart’s ligament to 
w ards the middle of the origin of the adductor 
brevis. W here any doubt is experienced as to 
the fixity of the neoplasm  on the inner aspect 
of the innom inate bone, and as to the possi
bility of removal, it is well straightway to cut 
through the flat muscles of the abdom inal 
wall at or above their attachm ents to the 
iliac crest, and to satisfy oneself a t once as 
to  the pathological integrity of the per
itoneum , etc., before proceeding to deal with 
the external iliac vessels. W here no such 
doubts are felt, it may be of some com fort 
to the operator to deal with the external iliac 
vessels as soon as this first incision is made. 
Except in  Case 3, w here the fem oral vessels 
were ligated, the external iliacs have been 
secured at the level of P oupart’s ligament. 
N o  direct search was m ade for deep epigas
tric or deep circumflex iliac vessels; and they 
do not appear to have been damaged.

P oupart’s ligament is divided at each end 
(Fig. 4 7 2 ) , and the inner pillar of the ex
ternal abdom inal ring, thus allowing the 
sperm atic cord to be draw n inward out of 
harm ’s way. The insertion of the rectus ab
dominis to the pubic crest is next divided, 
and, after the anterior and posterior surfaces 
of the pubic bone have been cleared by blunt 
dissection, the symphysis pubis is divided by 
knife, o r if necessary by saw (Fig. 4 7 3 ).

T he patient is then very gently turned 
further over on to the sound side, and an 
incision carried from  the m id-point of the 
iliac crest down to the gluteal fold, which is 
followed to m eet the lower and mesial ex
trem ity of the first incision in the cruro- 
scrotal sulcus. The dorsum  ilii is exposed 
and sawn through into the sciatic notch; this 
manoeuvre is m ore simple and expeditious 
than attem pting to disarticulate a t the sacro
iliac synchondrosis. If it be necessary, the 
small piece of the auricular surface of the 
ilium can be rapidly detached afterwards.
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TABLE I.— Operative Mortality in Interinnomino-abdominal Amputation

N a tu re  o f  D ise a s e
N u m b e r  o f  

C a se s R e c o v e ry Death
P e rce n tage
M o rta l it y

Sarcom a 37 17 20 54.1
Tuberculosis
Non-tuberculous disease of innominate bone

15 5 10 66.6

and hip-joint 1 1 — —

Osteoclastom a 1 1 — —

Unknown origin 1 — 1 —

Total 55 24 31 56.4

The anterior and posterior bone sections 
being now complete, the innom inate bone 
and lower extremity can be draw n away from 
the pelvic peritoneum  and its contents 
(Fig. 4 7 4 ).

The lum bo-sacral cord, the first and sec
ond sacral nerves, and the ob turator can 
all be identified and injected with novocain 
before division. The obturator artery, the 
gluteal artery, the sciatic artery, and prob
ably the internal pubic artery, can be secured 
before division, and in this m anner the 
haemorrhage can be greatly minimized.

The psoas is cut through above the pelvic 
brim, and the division of the pyriformis and 
the levator ani, and the detachm ent of the 
ischiocavernosus and crus penis from  the 
ischiopubic ram us liberates the innom inate 
bone from the last fibrom uscular links which 
fetter it to the underlying structures; the limb 
and the innominate bone are free.

All bleeding is now controlled, and the 
peritoneum  reinforced by the suture of the 
remains of the gluteus maximus, levator ani, 
etc., to the flank muscles and rectus abdom 
inis. The skin is then sutured with inter
rupted stitches.

Retention of urine has followed the opera
tion in the three of our cases that survived, 
and catheterization has been required.

The m ost im portant points in the conduct 
of the operation would appear to be: (1 )  
The m ost gentle care should be taken in 
turning the patient: the danger from  rough or

excessive movement of a patient under spinal 
anaesthesia cannot be exaggerated. (2 )  The 
m ost thorough organization of blood trans
fusion arrangements. (3 )  Division of the 
posterior portion of the dorsum  ilii with the 
saw is m ore expeditious and simple than dis
articulation of the bone at the sacro-iliac 
synchondrosis; it is easy subsequently to 
ablate the auricular portion of the ilium. 
(4 )  H ogarth Pringle’s incision is that most 
universally satisfactory; (5 )  I t  is almost un
necessary to stress the im portance of mini
mizing haemorrhage and shock by preliminary 
control of vessels before division, and of 
nerve-blocking before section of the trunks.

STA TISTICS

O ne of us (P . W .) has expended much 
time in bringing the literature of the subject 
up to date, and, including the 5 personal 
cases placed on record in this com m unica
tion, has verified the references in 55 cases 
in which the innom inate bone and lower 
limb have been removed, either as a single- 
stage or as a plurigrade am putation. In some 
of the cases included in this series the re
moval of the innom inate bone has been in
complete.

O f these 55 cases, 43 com plete am puta
tions have been perform ed as a prim ary 
operation. These cases are analysed in 
T a b le  / .

I t  will be seen that the m ortality of the 
procedure in  the cases tha t we have been
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able definitely to verify, has been 56.4 per 
cent. Tables I I  and I I I  give details of cases 
found in the literature.

A  close scrutiny of the 74 cases reported 
by Judin4 in 1926 reveals the fact that no 
fewer than 9 of these cases were duplicates, 
that another patient is reported to have died 
whereas the case ended successfully, and 
there are o ther inaccuracies which need not 
be elaborated here. A  certain lack of con
fidence is naturally created, and it becomes 
difficult to assess the degree of credence that 
should be given to those reports from  the 
“Russian literature” , to  which we ourselves 
have been unable to  gain access. (Tables 
IV , V .)

If we add these “R ussian figures” to those 
that we have confirmed and verified, there 
are some additional 24 cases with 16 deaths; 
16 of these operations were fo r sarcom a, of 
whom 11 succumbed to the operation.

The operation has therefore been done 
about 79 times, with 46 deaths, i.e., a mor- 
tality-rate of 59.5 per cent.

In  judging these figures it m ust be rem em 
bered that unsuccessful cases are m uch less 
likely to see the light of day than are success
ful ones; this statem ent is more particularly 
true at the present time, when the operation 
is an established procedure, than formerly, 
when even an attem pted operation of this 
character was indeed an achievem ent of note. 
I t  is almost certain, therefore, that the m or- 
tality-rate given here underestim ates the real 
gravity of the operation.

SU M M A RY

1. A  short note is given of five interin
nom ino-abdom inal or h indquarter am puta
tions, of which three were successful. O f the 
two fatal cases, one undoubtedly died from  a 
failure in the transfusion arrangem ents, such 
as would no t occur to-day; in the other fatal 
case, death appeared to have been due to 
cardiac failure.' In  this patient it was per
haps not sufficiently appreciated how baneful

an effect upon the heart muscle and on the 
tissues of the body had been the very long 
confinement to bed on a m istaken diagnosis.

2. The operation will always rem ain one 
of the most colossal in surgery, but organiza
tion of team -work and the perfecting of 
transfusion arrangem ents will bring the m or
tality of the am putation down to a still lower 
percentage.

3. A n attem pt has been made to bring the 
literature of the operation up to date.

4. A  description of the operation has 
been included.

F or the beautiful pictures which adorn this 
paper we have to thank our friend Mr. 
Thornton Shiells.

R E FE R E N C E S

1. Billroth, Quoted by Savariaud, Rev. de 
Chir., 1902, xxvi, 345.

2. Girard, Congres jrang. de Chir., 1895, ix, 
823.

3. Pringle, H., Brit. Jour. Surg., 1916, iv, 283.
4. Judin, Surg. Gynecol, and Obst., 1926, 

xliii, 668.

E d i t o r ’s N o t e . It has not been practical to try 
to reproduce the Figures and Tables II to V that 
appeared in the original article.

Sir G ordon-Taylor KBE (1878-1960) 
was a leading British Surgeon until his death. 
A lthough he wrote extensively in medical 
history and biography, in 1935, with his 
then-younger contem porary Philip Wiles he 
reported the first series of cases (5 in num 
b er) in which hind-quarter am putation was 
described as a one-stage procedure. A l
though the operation is now perform ed at 
our leading centers whenever indicated, it 
still demands ra ther m asterful surgical com 
petence. I have included the author’s cases 
but eliminated Tables II, III, IV  and V 
which were merely listings of surgeons and of 
cases culled from  the literature which had 
been am putated in multiple procedures be
fore this time.
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Treatment o f Fractures o f the Neck o f 

the Femur by Internal F ixation

M. N . S m i t h - P e t e r s e n ,  M.D., (1886-1953)
Boston, Massachusetts

In 1931 a m ethod of internal fixation of 
fractures of the neck of the femur by means 
of a flanged nail was published by the 
author. A  series of 24 cases treated over a 
period of 6 years was reported. This trial 
period was deemed sufficient to justify pub
lication of experience gained and results 
obtained. A new method of treatm ent is 
never perfect at the time of its inception 
but it improves as errors are eliminated; at 
the time of the publication we did not feel 
that the m ethod of introducing the nail had 
been perfected since it was an extensive pro
cedure, requiring wide experience with hip 
joint surgery; this necessarily limited its use
fulness. Results obtained, however, were 
far superior to those obtained by other 
methods in our clinic.

A fter publication we continued the open 
reduction because the operative findings were 
such that closed reduction seemed doomed

* From the Orthopedic Service, Massachusetts 
General Hospital and Harvard M edical School.

Presented before the Clinical Congress o f the 
American College of Surgeons, Philadelphia, Octo
ber 19-23, 1936.

N o te :  It has not been possible to include in this 
reprinting the original illustrations that accompanied 
this text.

to failure in many cases. Interposition of 
synovia, capsule or fragments of bone was 
interpreted as a barrier to bony union. Later 
developments proved us to be wrong in this 
conclusion. A pparently the principle of the 
nail appealed to surgeons in different parts 
of the world but not the m ethod of inser
tion. Modifications, simplifying the surgical 
procedure, soon appeared in the literature 
and excellent results were reported.

W escott of Roanoke, Virginia, advocated 
closed reduction, followed by nailing through 
subtrochanteric incision, using protractors 
and anteroposterior x-ray films to guide the 
course of the nail. He reported a very suc
cessful series. Johansson of Gothenburg, 
Sweden, introduced a centrally cannulated 
nail which was threaded over a Kirschner 
wire introduced under roentgenographic con
trol by m eans of a rather complex instrument 
of precision. Again a series of excellent 
results was reported. King of M elbourne, 
Australia, independently of Johansson, pro
posed the use of a centrally cannulated nail, 
two wire guides being introduced under the 
fluoroscope. He also reported a successful 
series. The interesting point about these 
three pioneers in the field of closed reduc
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tion, followed by nailing through a small 
lateral incision, is that they all depended 
upon roentgenographic control. I t  is my 
feeling that they all came under the influ
ence of the contribution of Leonard and 
George who introduced the curved cassette 
for the purpose of taking lateral roentgeno
grams of the hip. Even though the curved 
cassette has been shown to be unnecessary, 
credit goes to them  for calling attention to 
the value of lateral roentgenogram s of the 
hip in  the treatm ent of fractures of this 
joint. In view of their success with the 
closed reduction, the theoretical objections, 
such as interposed structures, m ust be set 
aside.

M any other modifications have appeared 
during this 5 year period; the aim in gen
eral has been to render the introduction of 
the flanged nail less complex and, there
fore, available to a greater number.

T H E  N A IL
The nail (Fig. 1) seemed an ideal means 

of fixation; it displaced a minimum amount 
of bone and effectively prevented motion in 
all planes. However, substitutes for the 
nail, in the form  of wires, pins, screws and 
bolts soon appeared; their m ethod of intro
duction was said to be simple, they appar
ently immobilized the fracture, and good 
results were reported. N o procedure for 
internal fixation of fractures of the neck of 
the fem ur should be term ed “simple” ; it may 
appear so to the originator, bu t the novice 
will always find it complex. A s to their 
efficiency: The m echanical principle of the 
nail is sound, m ore sound than  that of any 
of the substitutes.

As to the good results reported: Bony 
union in fractures of the neck of the femur 
sometimes does not occur for a year or even 
more than a year. Roentgenographic evi
dence in this respect is unreliable. There is 
little or no external callus, and the amount 
of internal callus is difficult to  estimate; 
m ore than once have we interpreted roent

genograms as showing bony union, with
drawn the nail, and obtained nonunion. In  
2 cases this occurred over a year following 
operation. In  view of this experience I 
have becom e skeptical of any roentgeno
graphic interpretation of “bony union” in a 
few weeks to a few months. Any report, 
then, which is based on cases of less than 
2 years’ duration m ust be referred to as a 
prelim inary report, not a report of end- 
results. U ntil we have reports on true end- 
results we are unable to  accept wires, pins, 
screws, and bolts.

The serious objection to  the nail has been 
raised that it “slips ou t” or becomes extruded 
into the soft parts in the subtrochanteric 
region (Fig. 2 ) .  One reason for this is that 
the surgeon commits the error of sacrificing 
the full thickness of cortex at the point of 
insertion of the nail. The same is apt to hap
pen if the head of the nail is driven into the 
cortex, depressing it into the medulla. If 
the cortex is left intact and the starter prop
erly used, this is m uch less ap t to  happen 
because the flanges of the nail are then 
gripped by the cortex. Even so, the nail is 
sometimes extruded, but only in the pres
ence of absorption of the neck. In  these 
cases this “objection” becomes an advan
tage, because it allows the head to stay in 
contact with the rem ains of the neck until 
union takes place; if the nail were not ex
truded, the fragments would be held apart 
and nonunion would result.

SH O U LD  T H E  O PEN  R E D U C T IO N  
B E  A B A N D O N ED ?

A fter publication of the first 24 cases, en
couraged by our results, we continued using 
the open reduction in  26 m ore cases. The 
results were no t quite so good as in the orig
inal series: In  only 70 per cent was bony 
union obtained, although function was mosl 
satisfactory. In  the total series of 50 cases, 
12 were old, ununited fractures at the time 
of operation; duration of nonunion varied 
from  6 to 24 m onths. In  9 or 75 per cent ol 
these, bony union with excellent functior
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was obtained by open reduction and nailing. 
The average age was 45 years, considerably 
younger than in the fresh fracture cases. 
Just one case is reported to illustrate this 
series:

A young woman of 32 years entered the hos
pital with an ununited fracture of the neck of 
the femur of 19 months’ standing. Roentgeno
grams showed a relatively dense head (Fig. 3), 
but there were areas apparently undergoing 
Phemister’s “creeping substitution”; there was 
slight absorption of the neck. Open reduction 
(Fig. 4) with nailing was done; slight bleeding 
from the head, good bleeding from the neck. 
The nail was low but good relationship between 
the head and distal neck was obtained. After 8 
weeks’ recumbency, with extremity suspended, 
the patient was allowed up in a leather spica; 
crutches with increasing weight bearing were 
used for 8 months, followed by a cane. The 
nail was removed 12 months after operation. 
Roentgenogram 3 years later showed slight 
thinning of joint cartilage and mild hypertrophic 
changes (Fig. 5 ); at this time there was no pain 
and the function was excellent.

In  cases of nonunion, w ithout absorption 
of the neck, the open reduction is necessary 
in order to  rem ove scar tissue and to freshen 
fracture surfaces; the nailing procedure is 
justified by the results obtained in a rela
tively high percentage of cases. The opera
tion is extremely difficult and lengthy; it 
should not be undertaken in the aged.

W atson-Jones of Liverpool, England, is 
using a lateral approach with exposure of 
the fracture, followed by nailing (Fig. 6 ) . 
This is distinctly less of a surgical procedure 
than the supra-articular, subperiosteal ap
proach. H e reports 91 per cent of bony 
union in a series of 35 cases. A ny method 
as successful as this surely deserves considera
tion, in spite of the fact that it involves fairly 
extensive surgery.

PR E SE N T  T E C H N IQ U E  O F 
IN SE R T IN G  N A IL

The procedure used in our clinic at the 
present time is a com bination of the tech
nique as published by W escott, by Thornton 
and Sandison, and by W hite. There is no

emergency about the operative procedure; 
the patient can be m ade com fortable by 
suspension of the affected extrem ity with 
5 to 10 pounds of traction. There is very 
commonly a mild tem perature reaction to 
the injury and resulting hem atom a; the tem
perature runs between 99 and 100 degrees. 
T horough physical examination, accom
panied by the usual clinical laboratory tests, 
should always precede the operation; on the 
basis of such an exam ination the anesthesia 
is decided— local, spinal, or general.

E ither preceding the operation or as a 
first step in the operating room, a roent
genogram is taken of the unaffected side 
with a measuring rod  strapped to  the skin 
over the greater trochanter as suggested by 
W escott and W atson-Jones. This gives a 
means of determining the exact length of 
the nail (Figs. 7 and 8 ) .

The m ethod of reduction is essentially that 
advocated by Leadbetter. T here is little dif
ficulty experienced in reducing the fracture; 
adduction, external rotation, lateral traction 
and various other maneuvers have been ad
vocated in order to  “unlock” the fragments; 
in our early experience with open reduc
tions we thought these m aneuvers helpful, 
but as time went on we learned that trac
tion in flexion followed by internal rotation, 
abduction and extension is most satisfactory 
in reducing the fracture. My personal 
m ethod (Fig. 9 )  of applying traction in 
flexion is to  place my forearm  under the 
leg of the affected side with the knee in 
flexion; the other hand is placed on the pa
tient’s pelvis, the thumb just below the an
terior superior spine, fingers under the tro
chanter. Before applying traction, the arm 
which is exerting countertraction is held 
with the elbow flexed; as traction is applied, 
the elbow is extended and the body is 
straightened. These two maneuvers, extend
ing the elbow and extending the hips, fur
nish all the traction that is necessary. The 
traction m aneuver is followed by internal 
rotation, abduction, and extension; these
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three motions are perform ed practically 
simultaneously, a t least one follows the 
other so closely that it would be misleading 
to say that one takes place independently 
of the other. W ith the hip extended (Fig. 
10) so that the shaft of the fem ur is paral
lel with the surface of the table, an assistant 
m aintains this position by holding the ex
tremity with the knee flexed at 90 degrees 
or m ore; internal rotation of the hip approx
imately 20 degrees and abduction of about 
25 degrees are carried out. This is a very 
secure position; with the knee flexed at 90 
degrees or more and the hip abducted and 
internally rotated, the rectus femoris is rela
tively taut, thereby aiding in the apposition 
of the fracture surfaces. If the hip were in 
the adducted and externally rotated position, 
flexing the knee would tend to do just the 
opposite, namely, displace the distal frag
ment upward. Thornton advocates the use 
of a board underneath both thighs just prox
imal to the flexed knee joints; this is a 
distinct help in m aintaining the position. 
Roentgenograms are now taken in the antero
posterior and lateral planes; if the reduction 
is not satisfactory, the entire procedure is 
repeated.

A  satisfactory reduction does not neces
sarily m ean an anatom ical reduction; a 
slight valgus position of the head is to be 
desired because it represents a stable rela
tionship for transmission of weight bearing 
(Fig. 11 ). I t should be remembered, how
ever, that if the head does go into valgus, the 
nail should be started lower in the subtro
chanteric region in order to strike the cen
ter of the head. A  varus position of the 
head is to be avoided; it represents an un
stable position which does not stand up 
under weight bearing. Rotation of the head, 
either anteriorly or posteriorly, should not 
be accepted, since they both will result in 
limitation of hip motion.

Having obtained a satisfactory reduction, 
an incision (Fig. 12) 4 to 6 inches long is

made over the trochanter, extending down
ward parallel with the shaft of the femur. 
Exposure of the lateral aspect of the tro
chanter is necessary in order that the supe
rior attachm ent of the vastus externus to the 
inferior border of the trochanter may be 
defined. The vastus externus is reflected sub- 
periosteally, exposing the subtrochanteric 
region. The central axis of the neck cor
responds to a point three-fourths of an inch 
to one inch below the ridge representing 
the superior attachm ent of this muscle. A t 
this point the nail starter is driven in a t an 
angle previously determ ined by means of a 
protractor from  the roentgenogram  taken 
after reduction (Fig. 13). W escott first de
scribed this m ethod of directing the course 
of the nail from  the subtrochanteric region.

The nail starter is intended for the pur
pose of going through the cortex without 
dulling the edges of the nail; it is advisable 
to direct it in the correct course. A s soon 
as the starter has penetrated the cortex, 
it is removed and the nail is inserted in its 
place; again the direction of the nail with 
the lateral aspect of the fem ur is usually 
between 40 and 50 degrees (Fig. 14). The 
nail is now driven in, it is kept in the hori
zontal plane unless the lateral roentgeno
gram  shows tha t the neck of the fem ur de
viates from  this plane; if it does proper cor
rection is made. A s the nail enters the 
medulla, if it is correctly directed, it will 
enter the central axis of the neck with very 
little resistance. If it is found that there 
is resistance to  the progress of the nail, 
roentgenograms should be taken, since re
sistance usually indicates that the course of 
the nail is incorrect and that it is striking 
either the superior or inferior cortex of the 
neck. Roentgenogram s taken at this time, 
then, will decide w hether the aim is right; 
if there is any question about its being cor
rect, the nail should be w ithdrawn and 
started in the corrected direction. I t  is at 
this point that W hite’s instrument is par
ticularly valuable (Fig. 1 5 ); in the past we
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have found it extremely difficult to extract 
the nail once it was started on its course. 
With W hite’s instrum ent it is very easily ex
tracted and started over again. This instru
ment also serves as an extension to the nail 
and facilitates aiming it in the right direc
tion.

With the hip in the abducted position the 
central axis of the neck of the fem ur inter
sects the femoral artery as it passes under 
Poupart’s ligament. A lead m arker placed 
at this point is helpful in directing the nail; 
I use both the protractor and the lead 
marker, checking one against the other.

After the nail has been driven home, 
anteroposterior and lateral roentgenograms 
are taken. If these are satisfactory, the frac
ture is gently impacted (Fig. 1 6 ); I still feel 
that impaction is im portant in apposing and 
interlocking the fragments, bu t it should not 
be overdone.

Team work is essential in any m ethod de
pending upon radiographic control of the 
course of the nail. Faulty x-ray technique 
means loss of time and loss of the surgeon’s 
temper. This is particularly true in the 
method outlined, which requires the use of 
one portable x-ray unit only; this means 
shifting of the x-ray m achine for the antero
posterior and lateral films which increases 
the chance of error Relatively few hos
pitals can boast of two portable units, how- 
;ver; such equipm ent increases technical 
iccuracy and greatly facilitates the introduc- 
:ion of the nail.

As already stated, many m ethods have 
>een developed for closed reduction, fol- 
owed by lateral nailing; the surgeon m ust 
elect the one that appeals to him the most 
ind visualize every step before he under
akes it. O ur own experience with this 
nethod is limited to less than 20 cases, 
>ver a period of less than  2 years, so we 
annot report end-results. The experience 
if other surgeons is m uch m ore extensive; 
heir results are decidedly favorable.

PO ST O PE R A T IV E  T R E A T M E N T

Postoperative treatm ent rem ains essen
tially the same as that described for open 
reduction. The extrem ity is suspended with 
5 pounds of traction; exercises are started in 
a few days after operation, for the foot, knee, 
and hip. A t the end of 4 weeks the patient 
is allowed up; crutches are used for a period 
of 4 to 6 months, with partial weight bear
ing at first. A  bivalved spica is used for 
walking for the first 4 to 8 weeks in order 
to m aintain abduction. If the relationship 
of the fragments remains satisfactory at the 
end of 6 m onths, full weight bearing may 
be allowed. In  cases of old nonunion, 
crutches are used for a longer period, some
times for as much as a year. The nail is 
never removed in less time than  a year; it 
may be left in for years w ithout doing harm .

SU M M A RY

The success of any m ethod for internal 
fixation of fractures of the femoral neck 
depends upon contributions from  many 
sources. A satisfactory reduction can be 
accomplished by a simple maneuver; this was 
brought out and em phasized by Leadbetter. 
T hat the position is satisfactory can be 
verified only by taking lateral as well as 
anteroposterior roentgenogram s; the im por
tance of the lateral roentgenogram  was first 
dem onstrated by Leonard and George. F rac
tures of the fem oral neck, im pacted in val
gus, will result in  union and good function 
almost regardless of treatm ent. We feel 
that the principle of gentle impaction, as 
well as the valgus position, are im portant; 
Cotton was the first to m ake use of it in 
his im paction m ethod; with the aid of the 
lateral roentgenogram  his percentage of suc
cessful cases will unquestionably be higher. 
The m echanical principle of the m eans of 
internal fixation m ust be sound; the three- 
flanged nail has stood the test of time.

Five years have elapsed since the first 
report on internal fixation of fractures of the
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neck of the femur by means of the flanged 
nail was published. The principle of the 
nail has been widely accepted, not so the 
open reduction. In view of the good results 
reported from the use of the closed reduc
tion, followed by nailing through a small 
incision, we have come to the conclusion that 
the open reduction is unnecessary in fresh 
fractures; in old ununited fractures open 
reduction' is indicated and good results are 
obtained in selected cases.

No paper on fractures of the femoral neck 
would be complete without referring to Dr. 
Royal Whitman’s outstanding work. He was 
the first to prove that these fractures could 
unite by bony union and thereby he stimu
lated efforts to achieve better results.
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DISCUSSION 
D r . J. R . M o o r e ,  Philadelphia: It is, in

deed, a privilege and an honor to have the
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opportunity of discussing this excellent presen
tation.

The principle of internal fixation in the 
treatm ent of fresh fem oral neck fractures 
has greatly simplified one of the m ost diffi
cult fracture problems. To be able to  offer 
to the aged patient the hope of his return 
to  a pleasant and useful existence without 
the extreme physical and m ental sacrifice so 
frequently associated with past m ethods is 
enough in  itself to  justify its preservation. 
T he passing of stiff joints following pro
longed fixation together with apparatus adjust
m ent; the reduction of the period of decubi
tus; the decrease in lung, heart, and renal 
problem s; and in addition, a decidedly 
higher instance of union and earlier restora
tion of function— all leave one m ost thank
ful to the author for his contribution.

T he open or closed method is entirely a 
m atter for the operator to decide. The fun
dam ental principles of fracture treatm ent 
are still as essential and vital as ever. Bone 
to  bone contact and accurate fixation can 
in no way be ignored by the introduction of 
a m etal nail. R eduction m ust be obtained 
first. This is determ ined by two roentgeno
grams, both  being absolutely essential. In 
the anteroposterior view one determines the 
proper restoration of the shaft and neck 
relationship, eliminating coxa vara  and the 
associated shortening. In  the lateral view 
of the neck, the fragments are lined up, 
thus eliminating the usual external rotation 
deformity, the accompanying angulation at 
the site of the fracture, and the anterior or 
posterior displacem ent of the distal frag
m ent of the neck.

The relationship as observed in the ante
roposterior roentgenogram  is the easiest to 
obtain, and because of this fact the operator 
is frequently inclined to ignore or om it the 
lateral view. The omission of this im portant 
step is probably the m ost common cause of 
failure in  reduction and non-union, whether 
the internal fixation by nail is employed or
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whether one uses any other m ethod of re
duction. I recall a case of a young woman, 
22 years of age, who had w hat appeared to 
be an anatom ical reduction as shown in the 
anteroposterior view. A fter 6 m onths’ fixa
tion in a double hip spica cast extending 
from the toes to the nipple line, non-union 
was present. The lateral roentgenogram, 
which had been supplanted in the beginning 
by the stereo-anteroposterior roentgenogram, 
clearly dem onstrated that only slight bone 
contact existed. The lateral view of the 
femoral neck is just as im portant as the 
lateral view in a Colles’s fracture,

In  a series of 25 cases at the Temple Uni
versity and Philadelphia G eneral Hospitals, 
the so-called “blind nailing” was employed 
routinely in all fresh fractures in which an 
accurate reduction could be dem onstrated 
in the lateral and the anteroposterior views. 
In  those cases which could not be reduced, 
the open m ethod was employed. In fractures 
that were 2 weeks old or older, the open 
method was considered imperative to insure 
good bone contact. The W hitm an and the 
Leadbetter maneuvers were used uniformly 
to obtain reduction in the closed cases.

The period of fixation is just as im portant 
in the healings of fractures as is any other 
ahase of the treatm ent. The mere introduc- 
:ion of the nail does not m ean that bone 
repair is going to  be accelerated. Early 
walking in these cases in 2, 3, or 4 weeks 
ifter reduction may be sensational, but 
will take its toll from  the percentage of suc
cessful unions. In  the above group of 25 
cases, it is entirely too early to quote end 
results. Six known failures, however, can 
be attributed to either faulty reduction or 
permitting the patient to  bear weight under 
:he tenth week. I believe tha t weight bear
ing should be prohibited for at least 3 
nonths, and then partial weight bearing 
with the aid of crutches should be insisted 
jpon for the next 3 months. The final test 
uf union seems to rest chiefly with the roent

genogram. One cannot be certain of union 
unless the fracture line is obliterated and 
the trabeculation pattern is restored.

Dr. Smith-Petersen has offered us a 
method of internal fixation for treatm ent of 
fractures of the neck of the femur. If we 
adhere to the fundam ental principles of frac
ture reduction and healing, we may expect 
a m arked im provem ent in our handling of 
this very difficult fracture problem.

D r . D e f o r e s t  P. W il l a r d , Philadelphia: 
Seven years ago I first had the opportunity 
of seeing Dr. Sm ith-Petersen use the flanged 
nail for fixation of fracture of the femoral 
neck. Since that time I have followed the 
publications on this m ethod and its various 
modifications, have seen it used by other 
skilled surgeons, and have used it on suita
ble cases in our own clinics. I  am con
vinced that the evidence that is now before 
us has established the fact that this form 
of treatm ent has been thoroughly tested, 
and that it m ust be given a high place among 
the accepted m ethods of treatm ent of this 
type of fracture.

It is logical tha t this should be so, for the 
procedure fully conforms to  the three great 
fundam entals of correct treatm ent of any 
fracture— first, that anatom ical replacement 
of the fragments m ust be functionally exact; 
second, that this replacem ent m ust be rigidly 
m aintained until healing takes place; third, 
that active m otion of the adjacent joints and 
muscles m ust be started within a few days 
after replacement. I t is obvious that there 
is no place in the hum an body where it is 
m ore difficult to carry out these axioms than 
in fracture of the fem oral neck, and as far 
as my own experience goes, there is no 
method of nonoperative replacem ent and 
fixation that can efficiently carry out these 
three requirements. Any m ethod of open 
operation that allows full visualization of 
the fractured area will, of course, allow 
accurate apposition of the fragments, and 
I am entirely convinced that lack of care 
in this first essential is the reason for many
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of our poor results. I t is well known that 
the blood supply of the fem oral head and 
neck, especially in adults, is extremely poor. 
I t has also been dem onstrated that the large 
proportion of this supply comes through the 
posterior part of the neck and capsule. For 
this reason alone open reduction with accu
rate alinement of the fragments gives us the 
best basis for the restoration of the blood 
supply and for ultimate recovery.

I am, therefore, not yet a convert to Dr. 
Smith-Petersen’s latest adaptation of his 
method as he has described it tonight. I am 
still of the opinion that better results are to 
be obtained by full visualization of the frac
tured area. Certainly is this true in  the cases 
of nonunion with which we have to deal 
in our clinics. I t is practically impos
sible by any m anipulative method, no m at
ter how accurately checked by roentgeno
gram, to make sure that the two fragments 
are accurately apposed, especially as to their 
posterior surfaces. It is also impossible to 
be assured of placing raw bone in contact 
with raw bone in these old cases unless the 
fracture site is widely exposed.

The type of incision used for this open 
reduction is, I believe, immaterial. Any 
incision, or set of incisions, is efficient that 
will give full exposure of the fractured area 
and access to the external surface of the 
upper femoral shaft so that the nail may be 
easily and accurately driven. The subperi
osteal flap, as first described by Dr. Smith- 
Petersen, or double straight incisions expos
ing separately the fracture site and external 
femoral shaft, fulfill the requirements. In 
many cases the double incision seems to be 
preferable. Local, instead of general, anes
thesia may be used and much of the anes
thetic shock may be eliminated. E ither of 
these types of incision shorten the length of 
operation and eliminate the necessity of spe
cial roentgen-ray apparatus in the operating 
room.

By use of the flanged nail, the second, 
and third tenets of the fracture credo— rigid

fixation and early motion— are, to my mind, 
m ore efficiently fulfilled than by any other 
method. The nail m aintains the fragments 
in apposition, it prevents rotation, and by 
its rigidity it allows m otion of the hip joint 
by voluntary m uscular action earlier than 
other methods. This firmness of fixation has 
been very well shown in one of our patients 
in whom age and pre-existing paralysis have 
prevented any callus form ation whatever. 
This patient has now been able to stand and 
walk for a period of over 2 years with the 
nail as the only support between the head 
and the neck of the femur.

Theoretically the criticism may be raised 
that the use of a foreign body, such as a 
nail or a pin, will cause absorption of bone 
and impede callus formation, but our expe
rience is in accord with Dr. Smith-Petersen’s 
belief that absorption in these cases has not 
been great enough to em barrass the healing 
processes.

Too much stress cannot be placed on the 
necessity of early active motion in this type 
of case. O ur own experience which has 
been, as I have said, almost entirely with 
ununited fractures, convinced me that this 
early movement of joints and muscles plays 
a vital part in the restoration of blood sup
ply in the form ation of callus, and in the
prevention of limitation of motion in the
joints of the injured leg. I t has been our 
custom in our postoperative treatm ent to 
use some type of balanced splint in which 
the leg can swing easily and to begin motion 
as soon as the skin wounds are healed. 
Plaster-of-Paris fixation is now used only in 
cases in which the proximal fragm ent is so 
small or so soft that there is danger of the 
nail tearing out.

Time does not perm it of the discussion of 
what type of case is most suitable for this
procedure or of the best mom ent in the
posttraum atic period for the use of surger) 
of any sort. I t is obvious that any surgical 
m ethod will fall into disrepute if the propel 
selection of cases is not made. I t  is equall)
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obvious that each case m ust be carefully 
studied, not as a simple mechanical injury 
to a bone, but as a livng organism whose 
vital functions may be seriously interfered 
with by the best of surgery if such surgery 
is applied at the wrong moment. If these 
factors are borne in mind, I feel assured 
that the m ethods tha t you have heard de
scribed tonight will for m any years hold 
their place am ong the most efficient p ro

cedures for conquering this difficult surgical 
problem.

Dr. Smith-Petersen is to  be congratulated 
on two points: First, because he has pre
sented to  the profession an operation that 
has been well thought out and thoroughly 
proved; second, because he has stimulated 
our profession into new thinking about a 
condition in which the results have been far 
from  satisfactory.

A ttem pts to  transfix  a fem oral head after 
frac tu re  by m eans o f a nail driven  through 
the tro ch an te r s ta rted  w ith L angenbeck  in 
1850. I t  w as con tinued  from  then  on chiefly 
by G erm an  surgeons. L am bo tte  a n d D e lb e t 
tried  sc re w s; how ever, the  resu lts w ere gen
erally  unsatisfac to ry  in spite o f  an  occa
sional success. M any fu rther trials w ith bone 
pegs, nails and screw s follow ed, bu t a lack 
o f  control o f  d irection  and subsequen t ro ta 
tion o f  the head m ade the m ethod generally  
ineffective. In  1925 M arius N . S m ith -P e te r
sen o f B oston (1886-1953) designed a 
3-phlanged nail, using it under d irec t vision 
through an  an te rio r hip incision. T h e  3-

phlanged nail solved the problem  o f ro ta 
tion a fte r insertion . I t  w as repo rted  in 1931. 
In 1932 W esco tt o f  R oanoke, V irginia, and 
Sven Johan n so n  o f S tockholm , bo th  inde
penden tly  repo rted  the use o f  the  Sm ith- 
Pe te rsen  nail d riven  through the tro ch an ter 
w ithout a rth ro to m y  o f the  hip jo in t— the 
technic  o f  “ blind nailing”  u n d er x -ray  con
trol. Follow ing his friend Jo h an n so n , Sm ith- 
P e te rsen  adop ted  the technic and  p resen ted  
his larger series o f  resu lts  in this classic re 
po rt o f  1937. T h e  3-phlanged nail w hich 
p reven ted  ro ta tion  o f  the fem oral head was 
S m ith -P e te rsen ’s classic invention.
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CLASSIC - .  ,  t T •and Ligaments

P. F l e m m i n g  M 0 l l e r  

AND SK . V. G U D JO N SSO N

In  the course of a series of investigations 
concerning the incidence of silicosis among 
workers in dust-producing industries, we 
examined, during the w inter 1931-32, sev
enty-eight employees of a factory where the 
work was very dusty, the criminous m ate
rial being cryolite, which in the early stages 
of the refining process still contains a certain 
am ount of quartz, and might therefore be 
thoifght likely to  produce silicosis.

The total num ber of workers employed 
in this factory was about one hundred. Of 
these, twenty had been engaged in the work 
less than two years, and were therefore not 
included in the investigation. Of the re
m ainder, 78 were examined. W hat imme
diately struck one in questioning these was 
the relatively short time that the men on the 
average seemed to rem ain at this work. 
Thus, of a staff of one hundred, only 18 
had been working in  the factory for more

1 Published in Acta Radiol. Scand. 13:269, 
1932.

From the university’s roentgen clinic at the 
State Hospital, Copenhagen (Chief: Ass’t Prof. P. 
Flemming M0ller, M.D.), and the Occupational 
Hygiene Bureau of the Labor Inspectorate (Chief 
of the Bureau: Sk. V. Gudjonsson, M.D.)

Note: The illustrations that appeared in the 
original article have not been available for use 
in this issue.

than ten years. This could not be due to 
unsatisfactory working conditions or poor 
wages, but, as the result of the investigation 
plainly showed, m ust be ascribed to  the un
pleasant and unhealthy character of the work 
itself; a conclusion which was also fully sup
ported by the inform ation elicited from  the 
workers exam ined.

A s the investigation proceeded, it revealed, 
in fact, a num ber of curious and highly inter
esting conditions; one of them  —  which shall 
be particularly dealt with in the present ar
tic le—  being an affection the occurrence of 
which in m an we believe has not been ob
served or described before, though a pre
cisely similar pathological picture has been 
observed —  albeit not roentgenologically —  
after experiments on animals, notably dogs.

It was found that in the subjects exam
ined at least four different affections were 
frequent. All these were typical occupa
tional diseases, such as arise solely and 
directly from  the conditions of the work on 
which the individual is engaged. They were: 
(1 )  silicosis, (2 )  abnormal changes in the 
bones, (3 )  an acute affection o f the stom 
ach, (4 )  pronounced olighemia.

1) Silicosis, the disease which we rather 
expected to  find, was present, in  various 
stages, in half (i. e. 39) of the subjects ex
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amined. In  none of them had the develop
m ent gone beyond the second stage, how
ever. Of all the seventy-eight, 25 had the 
disease in the second stage, and of these, 
6 were severly affected. Only a few of those 
examined had previously worked under con
ditions which might be supposed to have in 
any way contributed to the development of 
the disease, and it m ust therefore be assumed 
that the latter was due to the quartz-laden 
dust in the factory where they were now 
working.

The finding of silicosis in these thirty-nine 
workers incidentally threw a light on several 
other interesting facts concerning this dis
ease. These will be m ade the subject of a 
later, separate paper, however. We will 
therefore not here dwell on the results 
which further exam ination of these subjects 
gave as regards silicosis, bu t merely state 
that half of the workers examined showed 
roentgenologically dem onstrable symptoms 
of that disease.

2 ) Changes in the bones. W e have said 
that our first object with these investiga
tions was to  ascertain w hether the workers 
were affected with silicosis. A s the investi
gation proceeded it struck us, however, in 
studying the roentgenographs, that many of 
the pictures of the thorax showed a curious 
whiteness and density of the shadows of the 
ribs, claviculae and cervical vertebra , differ
ing considerably from  the bone-design one 
usually finds in roentgenographs of the lung. 
A t the same time, we were puzzled by the 
unusually long exposure required for ob
taining a picture with all the details clearly 
brought out.

We were therefore not long in coming to 
the conclusion that there m ust be some 
pathological change in the bones; and in 
order to test the m atter a  roentgenograph 
was taken also of the vertebral colum n of 
one of the subjects, as seen in the accom
panying plates. (Fig. 1.)

We soon realised that the changes ob
served m ust in some way or o ther be con

nected with the inhaling of the particular 
kind of dust (cryolite) to which the w ork
ers were exposed; and this, as we shall show 
later, m ust be supposed to be correct. A t 
the first glance, the absolutely milk-white 
shadow of the vertebral column m ade us 
think tha t we possibly had before us a case 
of the socalled »marble disease». The sub
sequent examinations soon showed, however, 
that the picture differed considerably from 
the picture of the latter, at the same time as 
the clinical symptoms were in no way the 
same, and that the changes were observed in 
the bones and ligaments were of a kind to 
which no analogy could be found in any 
form er roentgenological experience.

Though, by that time, a great many of 
the workers had already had their lungs 
inspected, they were now all called back, 
and the bone system of each thoroughy ex
amined, with the result tha t in 30 o f the 78 
there were found  osseous changes of vary
ing degree and extent. In  the very severest 
cases the bones, especially the spongy ones, 
were enorm ously altered both in structure 
and outline. W hat first impresses one in 
looking at the vertebral column in Figs. I  a, 
b, c and d, and the pelvis, is the almost com 
plete effacement of the osseous structure, 
which has been replaced by an almost ab
solute milky white opacity. In  a few places 
the structure still shines through; bu t such 
isolated beam s of bone as one can see are 
very thick, dense, and of a woolly indistinct
ness. The contours of the vertebrae, too, are 
absolutely lacking in sharpness; and if we 
should com pare the picture presented by 
some of these bones to that of any known 
disease it would rather be to that which one 
finds in cases of osteoplastic metastasis of 
cancer, specially after a cancer of the p ro 
stata. N or are the changes confined to the 
bodies of the vertebrae alone. Also the trans
verse processes are plump, thick, and cov
ered with small excrescences; and the spin
ous processes shine through as a dense, 
irregular band, that can be followed almost
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without interruption all the way down 
through the middle of the whole column. 
This is partly because, in the severe cases, 
also the ligaments and fibrocartilaginous at
tachm ents are the seat of extensive calcifica
tions.

The ligaments Fig. I  d and c, e, on the 
anterior and lateral aspects of the vertebral 
bodies form, with their calcifications, actual 
bridges between the latter, in  the same way 
as in severe cases of spondylitis deform ans; 
and in some places the picture resulting from  
these calcifications exactly resembles tha t of 
a spondylitis ankylopoietica.

Also around the intervertebral and costo
vertebral articulations there are large, new- 
bone form ations resembling osteophytes.

The posterior ends of the ribs, Fig. I  f. 
especially, are covered, along the edges, with 
large, irregular excrescences, resembling 
hoar-frost needles due to  calcifications in  the 
attachm ents of the intercostal muscles. In  
the lung picture Fig. II, the whiteness of the 
ribs and the rigidity of the whole thorax, with 
these pronounced calcifications of the rib 
cartilages, are very noticeable. O f the car
tilages in  the other parts of the body i t  can
not be positively said w hether they, too, are 
affected; a t any rate it is no t the case with 
the articular cartilages; nor does there ap
pear to be any calcification of the interverte
bral fibrocartilages.

If we look at the pelvis in  Fig. I l l ,  I I I  a, 
we find there the same opaqueness and den
sity of the bone, and the same lack of sharp
ness in the contour. Also along the latter we 
notice a num ber of partly  pointed, partly 
more blunt calcareous excrescences, corres
ponding with the attachm ents of the muscles. 
The ischiosacral ligaments are m arkedly cal
cified, and large calcifications are found also 
downwards, in the attachm ents of the ad
ductor muscles.

In  the extremities (Figs. IV  a and b ) ,  the 
com pact layers of bone are m uch thickened, 
and the m arrow  cavities narrowed. The nor

m al crist;e are very prom inent, studded with 
cottony calcifications and pointed excres
cences, and at the points of attachm ent of 
the large muscles there are large, irregular 
calcifications of the fibrocartilages. The small 
bones of the hands and feet present exactly 
the same appearance as tha t of the vertebral 
bodies, except tha t the density is less.

In  the very severest cases there are changes 
also in the cranium  (Fig. V ) ;  bu t on the 
whole there is but little thickening in the 
bones of the skull.

From  the description here given it will be 
seen that in the severe cases all the bones 
are affected, bu t that the intensity of the 
changes becomes less from  the centre out
wards tow ard the periphery, being always 
most pronounced in the vertebral column and 
the pelvis. I t  is also in these portions of the 
skeleton that the first stages (Figs. V I, V I a, 
V I b, V I c, Initial stages) of the densifica- 
tion can be discovered in the form  of a 
fleecy thickening of the bone laminae and an 
increased whiteness of the bone in the roent
gen picture.

In  the second stage, the bones begin to be 
actually opaque (Figs. V II, V II a, b, c, d ) , 
ridges begin to form, and as a rule there is 
a beginning of a greater density also in the 
extremities. The developm ent is gradual, 
however; no sharp definition can be drawn 
between the different stages of the disease.

3) Stomach affections. The third symp
tom  observed in these workers was an acute 
affection of the stomach, which, as we shall 
see in  the following, m ust likewise be as
cribed to the particular kind of dust which 
they were obliged to inhale and swallow in 
the course of their work. The particular 
complication is one which has never been 
heard  of in  connexion with any other dust- 
producing industry.

The principal symptoms are nausea, lack 
of appetite and vomition. According to  the 
workers, these are directly due to the quan
tity of dust amid which they are working;
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which again depends on the m aterial, the 
weather conditions, and the like. The m ore 
dust, the m ore frequent the trouble. To 
these principal symptoms come several oth
ers, which occur with varying frequency in 
individual subjects, such as drowsiness, ex
cessive salivation, pressure on the heart and 
chest, belching, and a som ewhat irregular 
functioning of the bowels, m ost frequently 
obstipation. M any of the workers also com 
plain of shortness of breath during the work; 
but this symptom m ust probably be ascribed 
rather to  the inhalation of the dust, and has 
no connexion with the stomach affection, 
which, as we shall see later, is probably the 
result of the dust being swallowed.

The stomach affection is of an absolutely 
acute character, and often declares itself 
rather shortly after the dusty work is begun. 
Thus, one of the principal managers of the 
industry, who is only around the factory oc
casionally, states that if he stays more than 
ten minutes in one of the places where the 
dust is particularly thick, he is obliged to get 
out into the fresh air in  order not to be seized 
by vomiting.

Of the seventy-eight workers examined, 
42, or over half, suffered from these dys
peptic symptoms. However, just as acute as 
the latter were in their onset, just as quickly 
did they disappear as soon as the person got 
out in the fresh air; though it would always 
be a quarter of an hour or twenty minutes 
before he could eat anything. A fter w ork
ing hours no feeling of discom fort remained. 
Only in one case did we find any indication 
of chronic disease of the stomach (an  ulcer). 
The only m ore or less protracted symptom 
which may perhaps be connected with the 
stomach troubles tha t affected so m any of 
these workers is the obstipation of which 
some of them  complained. A  thorough in
vestigation of the functioning of their stom 
achs could not be made, however. In  the 
course of time, the workers become some
what habituated to the dust, bu t not much.

Of 60 who had  been engaged in the work 
for less than ten years, 56.7 per cent, had 
ventricular symptoms; of 18 who had been 
at it for a longer time only 44.4 per cent.

Looking now at the three diseases to 
gether, which were found in these workers 
—  silicosis, osseous changes and stomach af
fections —  we are undoubtedly safe in  say
ing that they were the result of their 
occupation, and arose from  the extreme 
dustiness, inseparable from  the latter. The 
m aterial they were handling was cryolite, 
which in its crude state is mixed with a con
siderable am ount of quartz. This explains 
the silicosis. The cryolite itself, which is a 
fluoride of sodium and aluminum, contains 
a great am ount of fluorine —  as much as 
about 54 per cent. N either aluminum —  
which, according to M a c k e n z ie ’s investiga
tions, does not become absorbed in the ali
mentary canal at all —  nor sodium is known, 
however, to provoke symptoms like those 
observed in these workers. Fluorine, on the 
other hand, is known to be a highly toxic 
substance, and furtherm ore capable, as we 
shall see in the following, of being deposited 
in the bones. I t  therefore lay near to con
nect the pathological symptoms with the 
latter.

The body, especially the bones, normally 
contains a small quanity of fluorine. In  
man, abnormalities of the bones due to 
fluorine poisoning have never been observed, 
however; especially not roentgenologically. 
O n experim ental animals, on the other hand, 
such observations were m ade as far back as 
1891. Sodium fluoride does not, as the 
Na-salts of the other halogens, become ex
creted in the urine immediately after inges
tion per os. B r a n d l  and T a p p e i n e r  there
fore thought it possible that, as fluorine in 
water forms insoluble unions with calcium, 
which are also partly insoluble in alkalis and 
diluted acids, a part of the sodium fluoride 
administered orally would be retained in the 
organism as calcium fluoride. Experiments
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on a dog, which they fed with sodium fluo
ride in increasing doses of from  0.1  to 0 .5  
and 1.0 gr. per twenty-four hours, proved 
this supposition to be correct. All was re
tained in the organism, nothing eliminated 
either through the feces or through the urine. 
Not until a certain accum ulation had  taken 
place, and the daily dosage had  gone beyond
0 .5  gr., did excretion commence, but only 
to  become less again as soon as the doses 
were reduced.

The tables of these experiments left no 
doubt but that a constant accumulation of 
fluorine took place in the organism. The 
two investigators thought that this could not 
fail to have an effect on the organs, notably 
on the kidneys and bones. B ut the animal 
remained to all appearances norm al, except 
for a peculiar stiff way of holding its back, 
especially the lum bar p art of it, when run 
ning or walking. There was no album en in 
its urine; no signs of either nephritis or 
changes in the blood. A fter being fed with 
sodium fluoride continually for a year and 
nine months, the dog accidentally died from 
coal-gas poisoning. All its organs were now 
incinerated, and examined with regard to the 
quantity of fluorine contained, and it was 
found that the accum ulation of the latter in 
the organism had been so great that only 1.9 
per cent, of the whole ingested quantity was 
lacking. In  the blood, liver, kidneys and m us
cles no pathological changes, especially no 
concrement formations, were found. On the 
other hand, the attachm ents of the muscles 
and the fibrocartilages presented some very 
extraordinary changes. They were curiously 
rough and opaque, and entirely white; and the 
fracture surfaces of the cartilages and inter
vertebral fibrocartilages, too, were of a lumi
nous whiteness, with a velvety sheen. The 
elasticity was considerably reduced, and the 
cartilages difficult to break. Also the bones 
were very white, hard and difficult to break. 
The teeth were defective, porous, their roots 
eroded, bu t the crowns whole. M icroscopical

examination showed the structure of the 
bones to  be intact, bu t the H aversian canals 
so completely filled with num erous shiny, 
octahedral crystals, found to  be calcium 
fluoride, that it was indeed rem arkable that 
there was still any room  for the capillaries.

Similar experiments on dogs have been 
made by R a b u t e a u . H e found that the ad
m inistration of 0 .5  gr. of sodium fluoride 
induced vomiting and excessive salivation, 
sometimes followed by drowsiness and fa
tigue, later by cramps and paresis, and finally 
by respiratory paralysis. A n experiment on 
himself, by R a b u t e a u , with a  dose of 0 .2 5  
gr., produced vomiting and salivation.

R o s t , too, has m ade similar experiments 
on dogs, and found changes in the bones, 
of an osteoplastic and osteoporotic char
acter, exactly like those observed by B r a n d l  
and T a p p e i n e r . A t the points of attach
m ent of the muscles m ost frequently brought 
into play he found deposits of bony tissue, 
in some places am ounting to  veritable ridges 
and bone tumors. The teeth of the animals 
became carious. Also M c C l u r e  and 
M i t c h e l l  have m ade similar observations.

I t  is thus proved that soluble fluorine salts 
can be absorbed through the alimentation 
and become deposited in the organism, spe
cially in the bones.

W hile it is true tha t in the animal experi
ments just referred to there was no roentgen 
examination, we nevertheless find exactly 
reflected, in the cryolite workers examined 
by us, all the symptoms there described as 
resulting from  the ingift of fluorine salts —  
both  the clinical ones and those pathoana- 
tomical ones with respect to bones, liga
ments and fibrocartilages. So far as it is 
possible to be at all certain at present, we 
therefore venture to conclude that the osse
ous changes observed in these cases are due 
to the fluorine contained in the cryolite.

A s it was to be expected from  the descrip
tions of the animal tests, a com parison of the
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workers’ journals showed the incidence of 
the bone changes to be in direct proportion 
to the time the individuals had been engaged 
in the work. W hile changes in the bones 
were found only in 14 ( =  25 per cent.) out 
of 60 who had been at the work for less than 
ten year, they were found in 16 ( =  89 per 
cent.) of the 18 who had worked there for 
more than tha t time; that is, in all of them 
except two. As regards the bone changes in 
those of the first group, they were p ro 
nounced in one male w orker who had only 
been in the factory 5 years, and rather severe 
also in two female workers who had only 
been there 6 years.

In  the early stages, and while the w orker 
is still young, the changes in the bones do 
not give rise to any pathological symptoms. 
As the changes become more pronounced, 
and calcification begins in the fibrocartilages 
and ligaments, there comes a certain stiffness 
of the limbs, and the mobility of the spinal 
column, especially, becomes m arkedly im
paired. M ost of the workers do not com 
plain spontaneously of this, however; though 
some of them  will explain that they have been 
troubled with »rheumatism». As the pro
nounced changes in the bones occur mostly 
in the old workers —  not because of their 
age, but because they have been longest at 
the work —  it is impossible to say how much 
of this »rheumatism» is due to age, and how 
much to the pathological changes in their 
bones; though, in p art at least, it m ust no 
doubt be ascribed to the latter.

In  the two workers in whom the changes 
in the bones were m ost pronounced, and 
who had worked in  the factory respectively 
25 and 11 years, the lum bar and thoracic 
portions of the spine were found to  be per
fectly immovable, while, in the older of the 
two, the movements of the head still seemed 
to be rather natural. Both of them held their 
back absolutely rigid when attempting to 
bend over and pick up something from  the 
floor; a task  which they, on the whole, 
found very difficult to  execute. The older

of the two (Fig. I )  had been aware of this 
increasing stiffness of his spine for the last 
ten years, bu t had not really thought of it 
as anything serious. During those same years 
he had also now and then had attacks of 
cephalalgia and »hammering in the head», 
which would sometimes become so severe 
that he had  to leave off work for a couple 
of days. Except for a slight tendency to 
become dyspneic a t any strong effort he was 
otherwise subjectively well, and did not 
complain of pain either in his back or his 
joints. The movements in his shoulder-, 
hip- and other joints were free, and could 
be executed to their full extent. The younger 
m an (Fig. I  d and e) had  felt the stiffness 
of his back coming on about six years ago, 
and since then it had gradually increased, 
until his spine was now become perfectly 
immovable. H e com plained a good deal of 
»rheumatic» pain across his hips, also when 
lying down. In  his case, also the mobility 
of the head was very slight —  rotation only 
about 10 degrees to either side. Nodding 
movements could no t be executed. The 
movements of his other joints were free.

4 )  A nem ia. In  our investigation we did 
not, of course, om it to look for the existence 
of other pathological symptoms as well. Es
pecially did we think tha t the almost com 
plete sclerosis of the spongy bones and, in 
the severe cases, the narrow ing of the m ar
row cavities of the long tubular bones, might 
perhaps have affected the blood picture and 
produced an anemic condition, because it is 
possible to imagine that in sclerotic bones the 
red bone m arrow  may end by becoming de
stroyed. A  complete exam ination was there
fore m ade of the blood of all those workers 
in whom changes in the bones had been 
found. This examination was carried out, 
with the kind permission of Prof. K. F a b e r , 
in the laboratory of the hospital’s D ep’t B; 
Dr. N y f e l d t , first ass’t  physician of that de
partm ent, kindly lending his aid in the work 
of interpreting the blood pictures found.
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In  14, o r about half of the 30 subjects 
examined, the analysis showed a reduction in 
the num ber of red cells; and in 11 of these 
14 the cell count was so low, and the color 
index so high —  the average figures being: 
red cells, 3,700,000; color index, 1.02; 
hemoglobin, 77 per cent. —  tha t anemia 
could positively be said to  be present. (N or
mal hemoglobin percentage, corrected : males, 
100— 112 per cent.; females, 95— 105 per 
cen t.).

Of these 11 workers with positive anemia, 
7 had  severe changes of the bones, while in 
the 4 others the changes would be char
acterised as less severe. Of all the 14 in 
whom the red cell count was too low, 9 had 
severe sclerosis of the bones.

The com bination of the low cell count 
with the relatively high hemoglobin percent
age may indicate tha t it is the production of 
red  cells that, on some account or other, has 
become diminished. In  tha t case it probably 
lies nearest to suppose that the quantity of 
red bone m arrow  has become considerably 
reduced as a result of the strong sclerosis of 
the spongy bones, inasm uch as neither em
bryonic forms of the red  cells were found 
in the blood, nor any basophile stippling, 
and the blood picture did no t otherwise p re
sent any pathological abnormalities.

The white cells were present in norm al 
quantities. In  18 of the 30 subjects exam
ined there was, however, a disproportion 
between the num bers of non-segmentated 
and segmentated leucocytes; the num ber of 
the form er being increased, so that the rela
tive average percentage of the two types was 
as 15 to  56; the greatest counted variation 
being 2 3 /3 5 , the smallest figured with 11 /70 . 
Of the 18 subjects in whose blood pictures 
this abnorm ality was found, 10 had  severe 
changes in the bones. Of the cause of this 
disproportion we do not venture any opinion. 
It may have been due to  some affection at 
the site of production, as a result of which 
too many young forms have been carried out

into the blood stream; bu t it may as well 
have been due to some peripheral cause, a 
focus of infection or such. During the ex
amination of the workers no attention was 
given to  this, and of the possible significance 
of the finding no opinion can therefore be 
expressed at present.

However, the exam ination of the blood 
brought out the interesting and im portant fact 
that in 11 (1 4 ) of the 30 cases with changes 
in the bones there existed a positive condi
tion of anem ia which, so fa r as present indi
cations allow us to judge, m ust be connected 
with those changes and the diminution in the 
quantity of red bone m arrow resulting from 
them. The general health of the workers did 
not appear to  have been affected by the 
anemia.

As to the m arked disproportion in the 
num ber of non-segmentated and segmen
tated leucocytes we would no t at present 
venture to say w hether it m ay perhaps also 
be connected with the changes in the bones, 
or possibly with a chronic fluorine poisoning. 
According to  Sc h w y z e r , the blood of rats, 
guinea-pigs, dogs and pigeons shows a very 
high degree of coagulability, and an abnor
mal proportion between m ononuclear and 
polynuclear leucocytes, when those animals 
are fed with fluorine. O ur investigations thus 
show a som ewhat similar condition in man; 
but the coagulability of the blood was not 
investigated, because, at the time when our 
examinations were made, we were not 
acquainted with Sc h w y z er ’s work.

In  order to get some idea of the calcium  
metabolism  in the workers, we m easured the 
am ount of calcium in the blood serum of 10 
of them. We found it to be, in every in
stance, about 12 per cent., and the conditions 
in tha t respect consequently normal. Both 
the calcium m etabolism  and the blood ex
am ination as a whole will, however, be 
m ade the subjects of further study, the re
sults of which will be published later.

A s cryolite contains, among other impuri
ties, a certain am ount of sulphuret of lead,
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we thought tha t lead poisoning might pos
sibly have something to do with the patho
logical symptoms and the changes in the 
bones. We therefore also sought for baso- 
phile stippling  of the red  cells, but in no 
instance found any signs of plum b ism. 
Finally, to make absolutely sure that lead 
had nothing to do w ith the condition in the 
bones, we made an exam ination of five cases 
of chronic lead poisoning, bu t in none of the 
cases did we find the slightest indication of 
any osseous changes.

The urinary findings showed nothing ab
normal in any of the cases. In  none of the 
workers was there found any tendency to 
concrement formations; nor was any m arked 
degree of arteriosclerosis observed in any of 
them, except such as m ight naturally be the 
result of advanced age. W ith regard to the 
teeth, which in all the animal experiments 
were found to be severely affected, no  p ar
ticular tendency to caries could be ascer
tained in  our cases. A ll the workers were 
particularly questioned on this point, and 
their teeth examined; bu t in this respect the 
examination did not establish anything of a 
specifically pathological character.

The investigation has thus so far suc
ceeded in establishing the occurrence, in 
cryolite workers, of 1) an acutely arising 
and acutely revolving fluorine poisoning, the 
principal m anifestations of which are acute 
stomach symptoms, 2 ) the development of 
a chronic affection of the bones, and 3) in 
some cases pronounced anemia, but, so far 
as yet ascertained, no other pathological 
symptoms ascribable to the fluorine con
tained in the cryolite.

A t the present stage of the investigation it 
is not possible to say w hether the w ork of 
preparing the crude cryolite for industrial 
use really can cause chronic fluorine poison
ing, but the possibility of this being the case 
cannot be positively denied; and the circum 
stance that it can at least induce fluorosis 
of the bones, ligaments and fibrocartilages 
made it natural to ask whether similar symp

toms might perhaps be found also in work
ers in other industries where cryolite and 
other m aterials containing fluorine are used. 
A  thorough inquiry into this question, espe
cially comprising blood examination, has for 
various reasons not been possible so far; and 
such investigation as we have been able to 
make has therefore been directed only to
ward the question of possible pathological 
changes in the bones of such workers.

Fluor-spar (calcium  fluoride) might be 
imagined to induce changes like the ones 
referred to, bu t in D enm ark there are no 
workers in that mineral. F rom  an enamel 
factory we succeeded, however, to get nine 
workers for examination. The enamel is 
made, in the factory in question, from  cryo
lite, felspar and quartz; the three minerals 
being mixed, crushed and finally melted. 
The resulting liquid mass contains a great 
quantity of hydrofluorine, which is very vola
tile and is present in the air of the workroom 
to such an extent that the window panes are 
destroyed by it, and have to be renewed 
every year. These workers thus inhale great 
quantities of fluorine gas. The nine whom 
we examined had  all been working in this 
factory for a great length of time, some of 
them  as long as forty years. If the fluorine 
is capable of being absorbed through inhala
tion one would therefore expect to find very 
pronounced changes in  their bones also, 
bu t none such were detected. In  none of 
them  was it possible to  dem ontrate the slight
est indication of abnorm al sclerosis in bones 
or ligaments. N or had any of them  ever ex
perienced any of the acute stomach symp
toms that affect the workers engaged in 
handling the crude cryolite, though the 
mixing of the m aterials for the enam el be
fore melting produced a certain am ount of 
dust in the room  where they are working.

Beside these enam el workers, we exam
ined 5 glass workers, whose special occupa
tion was the etching of glass ware. This 
process consists in immersing the glass, 
which is coated with paraffin, in which the
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desired design has been traced, in a hydro
fluoric acid solution; and in performing this 
task the workers are exposed to inhaling the 
fluorine vapors, and to their action in gen
eral, to  such an extent that one of the men 
whom we examined, when he had been en
gaged in the work only for six m onths had 
developed severe eczema of the face and 
scalp, which were unprotected; while his 
hands, that were protected with rubber 
gloves, had not suffered. A t the same time, 
the men, who had now been doing this work 
for several years, had never had  any symp
toms of acute fluorine poisoning such as the 
cryolite workers; nor was the slightest sign 
of sclerosis found in the bones of any of 
them.

Finally, we examined 6 workers from  a 
sulphuric acid factory, where sodium silico- 
fluoride was one of the by-products of the 
m anufacture. Of the six, 5 were engaged 
in tasks that did not produce dust containing 
fluorine, but in  which they were exposed to 
inhaling fluorine fumes. The sixth, whose 
occupation was with the drying of the sodium 
silicofluoride, felt some slight, acute symp
toms in his stomach when the dust was par
ticularly strong, bu t there were no signs of 
any changes in his bones. H e had only 
been working in the factory for eighteen 
months, however. N one of the others had 
ever noticed any discom fortable sensations 
arising from  their work, nor were there any 
signs of sclerosis in the bones of any of 
them. They had all been engaged in their 
present work for from  4 to  9 years.

There was thus not the slightest sign of 
pathological changes in the bones of any of 
these 21 workers, though some of them  had 
been working for as long as forty years with 
substances containing fluorine. H ere it m ust 
be rem em bered, however, tha t they, in their 
various occupations, had  mostly been ex
posed only to  breathing an air, or fumes, 
saturated with fluorine, while the cryolite 
workers not only inhaled the dust, bu t also

got it into their m ouths and swallowed it. 
I t  is undoubtedly to the last circumstance 
that the acute stomach symptoms are due. 
W hat happens is probably that part of the 
fluorine in the dust particles under the action 
of the hydrochloric acid in the stomach be
comes converted into hydrofluorine. This 
causes a slight, acute corrosion of the mucous 
lining of the organ, and the nausea, vomiting 
and lack of appetite are the results. Also 
those less contantly observed, m inor symp
toms such as drowsiness, inordinate flow of 
saliva, etc., m ust be ascribed to the same 
cause (cf. the symptoms observed in the 
animal experim ents). Finally, it m ust be sup
posed th a t the fluorine, perhaps after under
going still further change, becomes absorbed 
in the alimentary canal and deposited in 
bones and fibro-cartilages as calcium fluoride. 
This, too, would agree with the results of 
the animal experiments. T hat the fluorine 
cannot become absorbed through the linings 
of the respiratory tract seems to be indicated 
by the fact tha t none of the twenty-one 
workers from  the glass-, enamel- and sul
phuric acid industries whom we examined 
had had any symptoms of acute poisoning 
or showed any signs of pathological changes 
in the bones. Only one of them spoke of 
having felt some slight symptoms of poison
ing, and he, precisely, worked in  a place 
where the atm osphere was charged with 
fluorine dust. We therefore feel safe in con
cluding that the changes are due to the cryo
lite dust, and are caused by the dust being 
swallowed, and the fluorine absorbed through 
the alimentary canal.

As a further means of studying the changes 
in the bones we have also m ade some experi
m ents on animals, feeding young rats, 30 
days old, with cryolite. U p till now, we have 
not succeeded in producing the disease ex
perimentally, the reason undoubtedly being 
that the quantities of cryolite we have hith
erto given the animals have been too large, 
so that they died before the disease had  time
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to develop. The experiments are still being 
carried on, however, and we have observed 
the same symptoms of poisoning as have 
been found in other animal experiments with 
fluorine. The cryolite lowered the anim als’ 
appetite very considerably, they became 
thin, did not grow, and in very short time 
their condition became one of extreme m aras
mus. The animals were being kept in sep
arate cages, and »feed-mixture no. 4» used 
as base of their feeding. The control ani
mals were given this exclusively; for the 
experimental animals it was mixed with 
finely powdered cryolite in the proportions 
of 1, 0.5 and 0.25 per cent. W ater and 
feed were given ad libitum, the feed being 
weighed before it was given, and the ani
mals themselves were weighed every week. 
The average loss of weight in the animals fed 
with cryolite, as com pared with the control 
animals, is shown in the following curve.

We have also m ade the experim ent of 
feeding animals with rickets-producing food 
mixed with cryolite, and found that on this 
feed the animals tolerated enormous quan- 
ties of cryolite w ithout any trouble or loss 
of appetite. O n the other hand, animals that 
were given this feed +  vitamin D tolerated 
the cryolite just as badly as others. A s this 
is, however, an abnorm al type of diet, the 
experiments are of m inor interest in the pres
ent connexion, and shall therefore not be 
described in detail here. The results of them  
will be published later, together with those 
of the other animal experiments.

W hat these experiments have thus con
firmed is the fact that cryolite, ingested per 
os, is a toxic substance, the first effect of 
which shows itself in a lowering of the appe
tite; a phenom enon which, as we have seen, 
was also very m arked in the case of the 
workers, even though in  them  it was only a 
passing symptom. As an additional infor
mation it may be noted that hens kept around 
the cryolite mines are said to die when they 
eat of the mineral.

The curious sclerosis of the bones ob
served in these cases, which does not cause 
the affected subject any trouble so long as 
the ligaments and m uscular attachments 
have not yet become involved, has also sug
gested the idea whether it would not be pos
sible to use the cryolite or some compound 
of fluorine, notably sodium fluoride, thera
peutically, especially in such bone diseases 
as imperfect osteogenesis, brittleness of the 
bones, osteomalacia, disseminated fibrous 
ostitis and the like, which result in pro
nounced osteoporosis. If it were possible by 
cautious adm inistration of pulverised cryolite 
o r sodium fluoride, given on a full stomach 
—  beginning perhaps with such small doses 
as from 0.5 to 0.10 gr., and eventually in
creasing to just below the quantity that 
might cause inconvenience in such forms as 
nausea and the like —  to obtain the deposi
tion, in the diseased bones, of so much cal
cium fluoride as would produce an incipient 
sclerosis, it might perhaps be possible to 
restore to the bones of those unfortunate 
sufferers such a degree of firmness that fur
ther troubles arising from  their disease 
would be avoided. Experim ents to tha t effect 
are being carried out at present, bu t of the 
results tha t may come from  them  nothing 
can be said as yet.

Also in tuberculosis of the bones it is 
possible to imagine that a fluorine therapy 
might be effective, not only by contributing 
to a more rapid circumscription of the 
process, but perhaps also, through the m ark
edly disinfectant property of the fluorine, 
by causing the processes to  heal more rap 
idly; seeing that, according to  the animal 
experiments, the calcium fluoride becomes 
deposited in the H aversian canals. Inhala
tion of fluorine vapors has been tried before, 
as a therapy in pulm onary tuberculosis, 
precisely on account of the disinfectant 
properties of the fluorine, bu t was soon aban
doned; nor can there, of course, after what 
we have seen in the foregoing, have been
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any resorption of the fluorine through the 
respiratory tract.

A  survey o f  the literature show s that a 
fluorine therapy for b on e  d iseases has al
ready b een  p rop osed  b y  B r is s e m o r e t ;1 but 
unfortunately  w e have b een  u nab le to  find 
here either the original or any sum m ary of 
his p u b lication  on  the subject.

Finally, the m arkedly increased coagula
bility of the blood noted by Sc h w y z er  in 
his experiments on rats, guinea-pigs, dogs 
and pigeons might suggest the advisability of 
trying a fluorine therapy in diseases of a 
hemophiliac character.

O ur investigations are, however, as yet 
far from  completed, and these various sug
gestions concerning a fluorine therapy are 
included here only for the sake of greater 
completeness, in w hat m ust be regarded 
merely as a preliminary communication. The 
many interesting problem s concerning the 
fluorine in the organism and its action on the 
various organs, arisen out of the experiences 
here recorded, will be taken up for m ore 
thorough investigation, the results of which 
will be presented in a later, m ore complete 
publication.

SUM M ARY

The authors record the results of their 
examination of 78 workers engaged in the 
crushing and refining of cryolite. Beside 
silicosis —  to as m uch as the second degree 
—  which was present in 39, the following 
three diseases were found to be com m on in 
these workers:

1) a curious sclerotic affection of bones, 
ligaments and m uscular attachm ents, p rob

1 B r i s s e m o r e t  recommends a fluorine therapy, 
»dans les fractures pour hater la solidification du 
cal dans la tuberculose pour favoriser la remin
eralisation de l ’organisme chez les femm es pendant 
la grossesse et l ’allaitement contre la carie den- 
taire» but says nothing about his own results of 
the treatment, except that he has observed »une 
amelioration tres nette» in cases o f the last- 
named disease. (Added in the proof.)
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ably due to the deposition of calcium fluoride 
in the bones. The authors believe tha t the 
occurrence of this disease in m an has not 
been described before. I t  was found in 30 
of the workers examined.

2 ) an acutely arising and acutely revolv
ing affection of the stomach, supposedly 
due to a slight corrosion of the mucous lin
ing of that organ, owing to  some of the 
fluorine contained in the swallowed cryo- 
lite-dust being changed by the hydrochloric 
acid of the stom ach into hydrofluorine.

3) a pronounced oligemia, found in 11 of 
the 30 workers in whom pathological 
changes in the bones were observed.

These changes in the bones are described 
in detail, and the causes of their occurrence, 
as well as that of the other symptoms, and 
the connexion of these with the fluorine con
tained in the cryolite, are discussed.

The results of the investigation are com
pared with those of an investigation made 
of 21 other workers from  industries where 
fluorine and m aterials containing fluorine are 
used.

Also animal experiments, with feeding 
with cryolite, are spoken of; bu t a more 
detailed description of these is reserved for 
a  future communication.

Finally, the authors speak of experiments 
with a fluorine therapy for certain bone dis
eases, and suggestions for such a therapy; 
bu t also those experiments are in  the nature 
of a prelim inary communication.
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P. F L E M M IN G  M 0 L L E R

This paper by M pller and G udjonson of 
Copenhagen was the first report of the 
effect of exposure of the hum an skeleton to 
fluorine in industry. Previous purely chem
ical studies had been perform ed on dogs.

This paper, appearing in a prom inent jour
nal of roentgenology, introduced the subject 
for the first time to orthopaedic literature. 
To the orthopaedic surgeon, the subject is 
of diagnostic importance and rightly so.
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A Physiological Study 
of the Blood Supply of the Diaphysis

R o b e r t  W. J o h n s o n ,  Jr ., M .D ., B a l t i m o r e ,  M d . (1891-1969) 
Instructor in Clinical Orthopaedic Surgery, Johns H opkins University

The first systematic studies of the circula
tion of the blood in  bone were carried out 
by Lexer, and the anatom ical findings estab
lished by him  and his colleagues stand out 
today as unchallenged and beautifully dem 
onstrated facts. In  the article by Lexer, 
Kuliga and Turk, stereophotographs of x-rays 
of the various bones injected with m ercuro- 
turpentine emulsion give us a visual dem on
stration of the vascular netw ork of the bones 
which has not been equalled in any later 
contributions. The norm al anatom y of the 
blood vessels in bone has, therefore, been 
established for over twenty years. However, 
in the course of studying and teaching bone 
pathology, the anatom ical facts of the circu
lation have not proved an entirely satisfac
tory basis for the clear understanding of 
pathological changes.

The controversy about the roles of the 
various portions of the bone in the healing 
of fractures brought into prom inence the 
physiology of bone as distinct from  its 
anatomy. M any other problem s of bone 
pathology have served to em phasize the im 
portance of the physiological point of view 
in our attem pts to fathom  bone diseases and

♦From the Surgical Hunterian Laboratory, 
Johns Hopkins University, and the Bowles Research  
Fund, Children’s Hospital School, Baltimore.

to p lan  a rational therapy for them. One 
specific example of the beneficent effect of 
the physiological outlook has been the greatly 
improved treatm ent of bone cavities result
ing from  destructive osteomyelitis. However, 
in  dealing with injuries and diseases of the 
bone we are confronted with so many and 
such difficult mechanical problem s that, as 
a general rule, we have paid  too little atten
tion to  the physiology of the tissues with 
which we are dealing. Therefore, working 
from  the m echanical side, we have been too 
content with our anatom ical knowledge only 
and have questioned too little the physiolog
ical problems.

Certainly, very little work has been pub
lished in  English dealing with bone physio
logically, with the exception of a  consider
able literature on the fate of bone grafts. 
In  the foreign literature there is not much 
additional inform ation to be gained, though 
M uller’s recent book, devoted to  the nor
mal and pathological physiology of bone, is 
m ost interesting and should stimulate a 
similar approach in  this country. Even in 
this typically comprehensive w ork there is, 
however, very little to  be found concerning 
the circulation of the blood in bone beyond 
the anatom ical facts established by Lexer, 
and a description of the development of 
hyperem ia at the site of fracture or sarcoma.
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In  short, there is practically no exact infor
m ation about, or even interest in, the physi
ology of bone and its blood supply, which 
supply is certainly one of the m ost vital ne
cessities in repair of injury or com bat of 
disease.

The recent work of Petersen at Johns 
Hopkins has shown the im portance of the 
proper chemical balance between calcium 
and phosphorus in the circulating blood to 
the healing or non-union of fractures. I t 
seemed, therefore, of real value to get some 
definite idea of the physiology of the vascular 
network by which the building m aterials for 
repair are carried to the fracture, or the 
defensive troops and w ar m aterial trans
ported to the trenches in the fight against 
disease. I t appeared probable that some 
factor other than blood chemistry was re
sponsible for the occurrence of the vast m a
jority of non-unions in  a few definite loca
tions. These poor results have long been 
attributed to vascular factors without, how
ever, any real knowledge of the basic circu
latory changes. It, therefore, was in hopes 
of throwing some light on the physiology of 
the blood supply in bone that the following 
experiments were carried out.

Anatomically there are  three distinct vas
cular systems which supply the diaphyses of 
the long bones. First, the nutrient artery 
piercing the cortex and sending a large 
branch in the m arrow cavity tow ard each 
bone end. Second, the metaphyseal system 
of a num ber of small vessels entering and 
penetrating the cortex and branching p ro 
fusely within the m arrow  of the metaphyseal 
region. Third, the periosteal system encir
cling the whole surface of the shaft. I t  was 
our immediate task  to determ ine the extent 
of the vascular field of each system and the 
compensatory anastom otic adaptability of 
each system to carry on the work of the 
other two. To do this we employed two 
m ethods: (a )  injection with India ink  along 
the usual anatom ical lines; (b )  study of the 
bone physiology and pathology in  connec

tion with the viability of the cells of the 
cortex and the m arrow, and the progress of 
bone repair in drill holes m ade in the cortex.

The following is the plan  of the experi
ments. (1 )  To study the extent of the vas
cular tree of the nutrient artery and the 
efficiency of its anastom otic twigs; the perios
teum  was stripped from  the shaft and the 
m edullary cavity blocked off with wax plugs 
a t the metaphysis to cut off the metaphyseal 
vessels. Dogs were sacrificed, injected, and 
gross and microscopic study of bone defects 
carried out. The dogs utilized in this way 
will be considered collectively as G roup 1. 
(2 )  To study the extent of the metaphyseal 
vessels and their anastom otic ability, the 
periosteum  was stripped up, the nutrient ar
tery ruptured and only the metaphyseal re
gion of the shaft left undisturbed. Dogs 
were similarly sacrificed, injected and stud
ied. These constitute G roup 2. (3 )  T o  study 
the extent of the periosteal blood supply  and 
its anastom otic connections, the nutrient ar
tery was ruptured and the medullary canal 
blocked with wax plugs inserted through a 
drill hole at each end of the diaphysis. Dogs 
were similarly sacrificed, injected and stud
ied. These are G roup 3.

In  each group one dog was sacrificed im
mediately, one dog in four o r five days, one 
dog in two weeks, one dog in three weeks, 
and one dog in four weeks.

Dogs killed immediately were studied to
gether comparatively as Class A ; dogs killed 
in four or five days were similarly treated 
collectively as Class B; dogs killed in two 
weeks constitute Class C; dogs killed in  three 
weeks constitute Class D ; and dogs killed 
in four weeks constitute Class E. To avoid 
confusion let it be emphasized that the term 
“G roup” refers to the differentiation accord
ing to the three different blood supplies, and 
the term  “Class” according to  the time inter
val before sacrifice. E ach class has been 
studied separately to  get a comparison at 
set time intervals between the extent of the 
individual vascular systems and their effi-
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Group 1 
Nutrient

Group 2 
Metaphyseal

Group 3 
Periosteal

Class A  
Immediate

D og 14 
Right leg

D og 14, left leg 
D og 15, left leg

D og 15, 
right leg

Class B 
Four days

D og 3 
Right leg

D og 13 
Left leg

D og 2 
Right leg

Class C  
Two weeks

D og 9 
Right leg

D og 8 
Right leg

D og 11 
Left leg

Class D  
Three weeks

D og 5 
Left leg

D og 10 
Right leg

D og 4 
Left leg

Class E 
Four weeks

D og 12 
Left leg

D og 6 
Right leg

D og 7 
Right leg

ciency in prom oting repair. E ach group has 
been studied separately to get a serial story 
of the physiological changes taking place 
following the isolation of the shaft, except 
for a single vascular supply. Findings in the 
study of the specimens according to  both 
class and group constitute the general conclu
sions reached.

Description of the operative technique and 
the details of the gross, x-ray and m icro
scopic findings in each experim ental animal 
are given at the end of this paper. The 
summaries of each class and group are as 
follows:—

SUM M ARY— CLASS A — IM M E D IA T E

The results obtained from  im m ediate ink 
injection showed that a maximum pigm enta
tion of the diaphyseal m edulla was obtained 
when the nutrient artery was alone intact. 
The metaphyseal vessels and their anasto
motic branches gave the second best injec
tion of the m edullary portion of the shaft. 
Injection of the periosteal system, however, 
was practically ineffectual below the surface 
of the cortex. The cortical bone in all in
stances was no t discolored to any appreci
able degree and no gross injection was to be 
seen, so that no distinct cortical dem arca
tion could be shown by immediate injection, 
but this will be dem onstrated in the micro
scopic findings of the la ter classes.

These findings represent the immediate 
and fundam ental basis from  which to start

the study of the pathological physiology of
the repair process in the later stages of the
experiments.

SU M M A RY — CLASS B— FO U R  DAYS

1. The absence of adequate injection of the 
cortex in any section indicated that there 
is little likelihood of an early effectual 
anastomosis between m edulla and perios
teum  via the cortical vessels of the shaft.

2. The m edullary callus was the earliest and 
most active factor in the repair of cor
tical defects.

3. This reparative reaction was particularly 
active in the case of the undisturbed nu
trient artery (D og 3) which was shown 
to carry an adequate supply of blood 
for efficient repair.

4. The metaphyseal supply was successful 
in m aintaining the viability of the m ar
row unaided, bu t the repair reaction, es
pecially in mid-shaft defect, was not as 
active as in the controls.

5. The nutrient artery recovered from traum a 
and revascularized the m edulla rapidly in 
Dog 2.

6. There was no revascularization of m ar
row by the periosteal supply through the 
defects, as each of these was occluded 
by a complete layer of unorganized blood 
clot in  Dog 3.

7. Cortical necrosis indicated that the outer 
one-third of the cortex is supplied by the 
periosteum, while the medullary vessels 
care for the inner two-thirds, with the 
nutrient artery being the m ain factor 
except close to the metaphyses.

SUM M ARY— CLASS C— TW O W EEKS

1. There was poor injection of the cortical 
vessel in all experiments of this class, 
showing that anastomosis through the 
dense bone of the cortex is not to  be 
relied upon as a source of collateral sup
ply even after two weeks.

2. Revascularization and recolonization of
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the cortex occurred slowly and was not 
well m arked in two weeks.

3. The medullary callus was again the 
m ost active agent in  repair of defects, 
though, when only the periosteal supply 
was left (D og 11 ), this response was 
naturally delayed until revascularization 
via the defects had  taken place and was 
consequently m uch less advanced than 
normal.

4. The m etaphyseal and the nutrient blood 
systems were quite adequate to replace 
each other and prevent medullary ne
crosis, while the periosteal supply was 
hopelessly unequal to  doing so.

5. Cortical necrosis zones showed that, 
roughly speaking, the outer half of the 
cortex is dependent on the periosteal 
supply, while the inner half is supplied 
from  the m edullary vessels.

6. The periosteum  attached slowly and was 
not active in bridging the defects with 
bone. Periosteal callus over and in  the 
defects was chiefly fibrous, though when 
in  contact with the surface of the cortex 
the reaction was osteoid.

7. New bone form ed much earlier along the 
side walls of the defects in contact with 
the old cortical bone, even though this 
was necrotic, than in the centre of the 
defects where it was almost uniformly 
fibrous and somewhat umbilicated.

SUM M ARY— CLASS D —
T H R E E  W EEKS

1. The nutrient artery, unaided, was able 
to supply sufficient blood to  allow active 
and well advanced repair at all defects.

2. The m etaphyseal circulation was ade
quate, alone, to  m aintain viability of the 
m edulla and inner layers of the cortex 
and to institute repair, which, however, 
was not as active or efficient as in the 
case of the nutrient artery.

3. The periosteal supply did not prevent 
m arrow necrosis when the medullary 
supply was completely blocked, as shown

by 4-X-3 (Fig. 1 4 ), bu t revasculariza
tion through the defects did take place 
and bone repair started, though very 
m uch delayed and feeble.

4. The nutrient artery readily resumed func
tion when the foram en and canal were 
not occluded with wax, even when the 
extent and degree of periosteal stripping 
about the foram en showed clearly a 
rupture of the vessels and severe traum a
tization of its entrance to  the canal.

5. Periosteal repair of large defects was 
typically umbilicated, its reaction being 
more and m ore fibrous in character to
wards centre of defect.

6. Injection and viability findings indicated 
tha t the cortex was supplied from  the 
m edulla in its inner two-thirds, and from 
the periosteum  in the outer third.

7. Findings at the end of three weeks dif
fered little from  those at two weeks, ex
cept that the canals of the cortex had 
become widened by absorption, and the 
revascularization and recolonization had 
progressed m arkedly in the cortex. The 
callus in the defects was, of course, more 
abundant and advanced with denser bone 
lamellae.

SUM M ARY— CLASS E — F O U R  W EEKS

1. The intact nutrient artery gave the best 
injection of the medulla and the most 
advanced repair of defects.

2. The m etaphyseal supply was sufficient 
to  m aintain medullary viability, bu t re- 
paratory  activity of the m edulla was de
layed and depressed.

3. The periosteal supply had served to re
vitalize the bone via the defects, though 
there was still some evidence of m edul
lary necrosis.

4. The periosteal new bone was only exhu- 
berant where the periosteum  had been 
stripped or traum atized. W here left in
tact it was thickened bu t not profusely 
productive.
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5. The cortex showed wider areas of ne
crosis with more extensive absorption 
and revascularization at this stage (four 
weeks) than previously, and there was 
considerable recolonization of empty 
lacunae about the enlarged canals.

6. The cortical absorption and revasculari
zation had proceeded so far tha t a col
lateral, transcortical supply of some suf
ficiency had  been established at this 
stage.

Group 1. N utrient Artery.
Summary of Serial Findings.

Im m ediate injection showed in  the  gross 
the extent of the nutrient field, i.e., there 
was complete injection of the m arrow  cavity 
between defects No. 1 and No. 3 with ooze 
of ink from  all three holes. The visible in
jection of the cortex was practically nil.

Starting from  this point we found that in 
four days the periosteum  had  not yet firmly 
reattached to the cortex. During this time 
necrosis of the outer layers of the cortex 
had taken place and only the inner layers 
near the m edulla were viable. The medulla, 
itself, was viable throughout. The defects 
were well filled with m edullary callus, which 
was just as active and extensive in the ex
perimental leg as in the control. Extent of 
injection was essentially unchanged, show
ing that there had been no establishment 
of collateral supply and no increase in the 
vascular field of the nutrient artery itself.

In  two weeks: The periosteum  had reat
tached and was forming new bone over the 
surface, but as yet very little change in the 
condition of the cortex was to be noted. 
There was no real signs of porosis of the 
cortical bone, and revascularization and re
vitalization of the necrotic layers were just 
beginning. The m edullary injection was com
plete, bu t practically no cortical injection 
was visible. M edullary repair was as active 
as, or m ore active than  in control.

In  three weeks: Increasingly abundant 
periosteal new bone form ation had  taken 
place. Porosis of the cortex with process of

revascularization and revitalization was 
m uch m ore evident, though no t extensive 
even yet. M edullary injection was very 
m arked and indicated a distinct hyperemia 
of the m edulla with very active callus for
m ation which now filled the whole defect. 
M edullary injection was more m arked than 
in the control.

In  four weeks: There was extreme peri
osteal new bone form ation. The cortex was 
very porotic at this stage with revitalization 
actively progressing. Injection of the cortex 
was well m arked. The m edulla was also 
very well injected and repair processes were 
still very active and, if anything, more effi
cient than in the controls.

Group 2. M etaphyseal Vessels.
Sum m ary o f Serial Findings.

The immediate injection of Dog 15 
showed distribution of the ink throughout 
the whole medulla when only the metaphyseal 
vessels were intact. In the animals allowed 
to go longer the injection and cellular viabil
ity of the medullary tissues dem onstrated a 
collateral circulation within the medulla, 
which is both immediate and efficient in 
m aintaining norm al nutrition. The reparative 
processes in defects No. 1 and No. 3 of this 
group seemed to  be somewhat slowed down, 
though this was not a constant finding, while 
the delay at defect No. 2 was distinctly more 
m arked. While the injection of the medulla 
in all cases was complete there was evidently 
a delay in the hyperem ia which restricted 
the proliferation of the medullary callus, the 
restriction and delay being greatest at defect 
No. 2 which was farthest from  the me- 
taphyses. The presence of defects No. 1 and 
No. 3 probably accentuated this delay by 
unavoidable traum a to  the m edulla at opera
tion, and by subsequent partial plugging of 
the canal by callus at these two points. H ow 
ever, on the whole, one was struck by the 
efficiency of the collateral circulation and 
the rapidity and extent of the medullary 
repair.

The cortex retained viability, as a rule, in
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its inner one-third, bu t the cortical revascu
larization was slower than was the case in 
G roup 1.

A ll these findings showed an appreciable 
depression in the response of the medullary 
tissues of the diaphysis depending solely on 
the metaphyseal collateral supply as com 
pared to G roup 1, or the controls.

Group 3. Periosteal System.
Summary o f Serial Findings.

In the immediate injection the lack of any 
ink in the medullary canal showed that there 
was insufficient collateral anastomosis through 
the cortex to allow ink to penetrate. This 
was also borne out by the findings at opera
tion on the other dogs of this group. In each 
instance there was no bleeding from  the 
defects after the nutrient and metaphyseal 
supplies had been cut off.

The microscopic and the injection findings 
in the dogs which were saved over varying 
periods were not so definite and clear cut 
as had  been hoped. This was largely due 
to the technical difficulty of m aking certain 
of the avulsion of the nutrient artery from 
the foram en and the perm anent blocking of 
the foram en with wax. Owing to its position 
on the outer posterior aspect of the tibia it 
was not possible to clearly expose the vessel 
and dissection had largely to  be done blindly. 
In each case the foram en was identified 
by the tip of the elevator, and a rough scrap
ing of soft tissues from  the bone was done 
for a considerable area about this point. 
While the periosteal thickening always found, 
postmortem, about the entrance of the fora
men showed that the periosteum had been 
roughly stripped and the vessel torn, the 
foramen itself was only once found plugged 
with wax, and then only partially, so tha t a 
rapid reestablishm ent of a severely traum a
tized or even torn nutrient artery was not 
definitely preventable. This reestablishment 
certainly did occur, as shown by the injec
tion tests. However, in spite of it we can 
gather from  the evidence of injection and 
microscopic sections the following facts.

There was no immediate collateral supply 
to the medulla from the periosteum  via the 
cortical vessels. The nutrient artery soon 
becam e reestablished even in the face of a 
great deal of local traum a (outside the 
nutrient canal). The outer one-half o r less 
of the cortex only was kept supplied via the 
periosteum. W hen the nutrient and m eta
physeal supply was completely cut off there 
was m edullary necrosis, as shown in 4-X-3 
(Fig. 14).

The medullary callus was much delayed 
in m ost instances. The revascularization of 
the m edulla via a defect did no t begin to 
take place until after five days at least, but 
later on this was a big factor in the formation 
of the callus in the bottom  of the defects.

Observations o f a General Character 
M ade During the Course o f the 

Experim ent.

Traum atization in the form  of rough strip
ping up, stim ulated the periosteum  markedly 
to new bone form ation. Periosteal new bone 
formation, however, was well and quickly 
produced only when the new bone was laid 
down upon a foundation of old bone. Perios
teum did not bridge a dead space, such as a 
defect, well and the reaction here was largely 
fibrous and only became osseous close to  the 
side walls or at the base where there was a 
contact against old bone. The centre of the 
defect, which relied on periosteal repair, was 
always umbilicated. The m edullary callus 
was the m ost rapidly form ed and prolific 
agent in the early repair of cortical defects, 
and welled up rapidly from  the bottom  to 
fill the dead space. M edullary callus did not 
seem to pass through a cartilaginous stage 
but ossification proceeded directly from con
version of fibrous type of callus. Periosteal 
callus was often seen to  be cartilaginous.

Bone wax could not be m ade to adhere to 
the cortical surface, bu t when rubbed in as 
evenly as possible was found at autopsy to 
be collected into small masses and surrounded 
with dense fibrous tissue, acting as an irri-
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tant which increased periosteal reaction and 
new bone formation. The bone wax plugs 
which were placed in the central canal al
ways seemed to cause an  exuberant periosteal 
new bone form ation on the surface which 
gave rise to an external fusiform enlarge
m ent at these points.

The use of fine silver wire as a subcutic
ular skin suture was a great technical im
provement over the ordinary silk closure. 
The legs were very greatly and extensively 
traum atized by the operative procedure 
necessary, and in all cases the silver wire held 
despite considerable tension and swelling and 
was a great help in preventing postoperative 
wound infection in these animals.

The following diagrams express as graph
ically as possible our conclusions, both as to 
the extent of the immediate collateral anas
tomotic powers of each of the three vascular 
systems of the diaphysis, as shown by injec
tion and cellular viability, and as to  the influ
ence that each system has upon the progress 
of bone repair. This repair is our best index 
of the physiological status of the bone exist
ing in the various regions of the diaphysis. 
The diagrams indicate the extent to  which 
each separate vascular system is able to 
maintain the viability of the cells in various 
regions of the diaphysis, as shown by the 
presence of shading. The density of the 
shading indicates the degree of physiological 
activity of the cells as tested by their ability 
to produce bone repair.

CONCLUSIONS

To express our conclusions verbally as 
well as diagrammatically, the following state
ments are made.

1. The nutrient vessels m aintain viability 
throughout the medulla and supply the inner 
half of the cortex. R epair is active when 
the nutrient vessels alone are intact.

2. The metaphyseal vessels m aintain via
bility throughout the medulla and the inner 
half of the cortex, bu t repair is not as active 
as in the controls except close to the m eta
physeal ends, being notably delayed in the 
middle region of the shaft.

3. The periosteal system does not nor
mally supply more than the outer half of 
the cortex and is unable to afford an effec
tual collateral supply to  the m edulla of the 
diaphysis under four weeks’ time. The peri
osteal repair is relatively poor in the healing 
of cortical defects.

4. Regarding the shaft as a whole, the 
nutrient vessels are the most important, the 
metaphyseals next, and the periosteal system 
the least.

5. In  all conditions affecting the di
aphysis, the blood supply is a m ost vital 
factor, and with the above experimental, ana
tomical, and physiological data clearly estab
lished we are in a better position to ration
ally study and deal with such problems as 
non-union, delayed union, massive bone 
transplants, acute osteomyelitis, and kindred 
diseases.
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Symmetrical Synovitis of the Knee in 
Hereditary Syphilis

H . H . C l u t t o n  (1850-1909) 

Assistant-Surgeon to St. Thom as’s Hospital

The fact that the condition of which the 
title of this paper gives the m ost prom inent 
feature has been little noticed in  our surgical 
literature tempts me to m ake a few rem arks 
as to its clinical features. I  have myself but 
little doubt that it is due to hereditary 
syphilis, for the subjects of this symmetrical 
synovitis who have come under my observa
tion have always given other evidence, either 
past or present, of the disease. M y own 
cases, of which the notes have been carefully 
kept, are seven in num ber. M r. Nettleship, 
who has also taken a great interest in  these 
cases, has kindly given me the notes of three 
others, which I have myself seen at the time 
they were under observation in the eye de
partm ent a t St. Thom as’s Hospital. M r. 
Lawford has also supplied m e with another 
case during the last six months, which brings 
the total to  eleven. I  have, I  am  sure, seen 
many more of which I can find no accurate 
record; and I well rem em ber, some years 
ago, soon after I began to take an interest in 
this subject, that Dr. Greenfield, who was 
then my colleague, drew my attention to 
several cases which had occurred in his p rac
tice. I t m ust be rem em bered that my own 
cases were all out-patients, one or two only

* Published by The Lancet, 1:391, Feb. 27, 1886.

being adm itted for a time to test the efficacy 
of splints and rest. T he difficulty of keeping 
any notes in the out-patient room  m ust be 
my excuse for this deficiency. The disease is, 
I  am  sure, a rare one, so that only a few 
cases will come under the observation of any 
one surgeon; for since m y attention has been 
directed to this condition I have been on the 
look out for such patients, and have only met 
with quite a small number.

T he average age of the patients recorded 
in the accompanying table was about thir
teen, bu t they were mostly between the ages 
of eight and fifteen. The predom inant fea
tures of the disease were the symmetry of the 
affection, the freedom from  pain, the long 
duration of the symptoms, and the free m o
bility of the joints on passive movement 
throughout the course of the disease. Its 
symmetrical character first led me to  look for 
a constitutional cause, and there was no diffi
culty in seeing that the patients were the sub
jects of hereditary syphilis. I  do not m ean to 
say that no other constitutional diseases 
could possibly have produced such a sym
m etrical condition, bu t I  do think that other 
joints besides the knees would probably have 
been at some time and in some of the cases 
affected in a similar m anner if such diseases 
as rheum atism , gonorrhoea, or gout had  been
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the cause. I  have never seen both knee- 
joints fill with fluid, causing scarcely any pain 
or discomfort, whilst other joints rem ain 
quite free from  any signs of inflammation, 
except in cases where there was distinct evi
dence, either past or present, of hereditary 
syphilis. The patient generally complains of 
stiffness in one knee, which is then found 
full of fluid, but not tense: on careful ex
amination the other knee is also found to 
contain fluid, but not to the same extent as 
the one for which advice is sought. So that 
it is fair to  assume that the knee to which 
attention has been directed by the patient has 
been affected some little time before he has 
felt any inconvenience. In  a few instances 
there has been an interval of some m onths 
before the second knee has given the ordi
nary signs of synovitis; and in one case (No. 
5 in tab le ), which was that of the patient 
aged twenty, there was an interval of two 
years. A ll the other joints have been at the 
same time carefully examined, to  m ake sure 
that such an insidious chronic synovitis has 
not been overlooked, but no joint affection 
could a t any time be discovered elsewhere; 
nor was there any history pointing in that 
direction in any of the cases which are here 
recorded, except in No. 11 in the table. The 
swelling in some of the cases was accom
panied by considerable thickening of the 
synovial m em brane; and in one instance 
(No. 8) recorded by M r. Nettleship, the 
observation is m ade that in some places it 
gave the “impression of loose bodies in the 
joint.” But in the greater num ber this 
swollen condition was not so noticeable a 
feature as in the synovitis which may occur 
as one of the later manifestations of the 
acquired disease. The chief p a rt of the swell
ing in the cases now  under consideration 
seemed to  be produced by an  increased 
quantity of synovial fluid. The joints were 
never tense, bu t gave a sensation of flaccid 
fluctuation, as if they were only half full of 
fluid. The bones in the immediate neighbour
hood were not enlarged, and in  only a small

proportion of the cases was there any articu
lar tenderness. Nodes were occasionally 
found, bu t generally some little time after the 
onset of the swollen joint and a t some little 
distance from  the affected articulation. The 
peculiarly chronic nature of the synovitis is 
still further shown by the fact that in all the 
cases referred to in this paper the swelling 
has rem ained with scarcely any alteration for 
from  three to  six m onths, and in one in
stance for twelve months. In  one case (No. 
10) the symptoms followed a m ore acute 
course, bu t were distinctly attributed to a fall 
on the knees a week previously to  the admis
sion of the patient. T reatm ent by splints and 
rest in bed seemed to  influence the course of 
the disease very slightly, for those tha t were 
treated in this way were as slow in getting 
well as those that had  no local treatm ent 
whatever, for as soon as the splints were 
removed the effusion returned. The ultimate 
result in all the cases tha t came under my 
observation was the perfect recovery of the 
joints, the m ost im portant part of the treat
m ent appearing to be the exhibition of anti
syphilitic remedies— m ercury and iodide of 
potassium; bu t these drugs had not the same 
m arked effect that they have in the acquired 
disease.

The facts as to hereditary syphilis are as 
follows. O f the eleven cases, active keratitis 
was present in nine, and in one other the 
cornea; bore traces of a form er attack, so 
that in only one had the cornea; escaped. 
Five had the central incisors m arked in the 
m anner characteristic of the disease. Four 
had nodes on the tibiae, and two were 
afflicted with absolute deafness of recent 
origin. The latter sym ptom  was in each case 
devoid of any other obvious cause, and must, 
I  think, be attributed to hereditary syphilis. 
Thus, every one of the cases quoted had two 
o r more of the symptoms which, taken to
gether, may be fairly held to establish the 
presence of the disease in  question. Less 
reliable symptoms, such as those presented 
by the features, have not been mentioned;
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Eleven Cases of Symmetrical Synovitis of the Knee.

D u ra t io n  E v id e n c e  o f

N o .  Sex . A g e .  Jo in ts. o f  s y m p to m s .  h e re d ita ry  s y p h i l is .  F a m ily  h isto ry .

1 M. 10 Both knees.

8 Both knees.

M. 11 Both knees.

Both knees.

5 F. 20 Both knees (two 
years apart).

6 F. 10 Both knees.

7  F. 15 Both knees, and right 
articular tenderness.

8 M . 14 Both knees, articular 
tenderness.

M . 12 Both knees.

10 F. 8 Both knees acute and  
painful one week  
after fall on knees.

O ne  joint tapped. 
Recovered with 
good  joints.

4 months.

6 months.

6 weeks, and  
then ceased  
attending.

3 months.

6 months 
each.

7  months.

6 months.

3 months.

2 months, and 
probab ly  
more.

4 months.

Double interstitial 
keratitis; typical 
teeth; ostitis o f both 
tibia.

Double interstitial 
keratitis; ostitis o f 
one tibia.

O n e  typical central 
incisor; nodes on 
tibia; snuffles and  
skin eruptions in 
infancy.

Interstitial keratitis o f 
one eye o f two 
weeks' standing, 
with no further 
notes; one typical 
central incisor.

Remains o f double  
interstitial keratitis; 
ostitis o f both tibiae, 
which are very 
large.

Double interstitial 
keratitis; typical 
teeth.

Double interstitial 
keratitis under Mr. 
Nettleship; incurable 
deafness o f one 
month’s standing.

Interstitial keratitis; 
typical teeth; deaf.

Interstitial keratitis.

Double interstitial 
keratitis.

N o  notes.

N o  history.

Mother had two still
born children 
before patient.

No  history.

N o  history.

Father syphilitic; no 
evidence in fam ily 
beyond patient.

N o  history.

No  notes.

W ell-m arked history of 
mother being 
infected, and then 
having m iscarriages.

Doubtful history.

11 M . 21 Both knees. History
also  o f both ankles 
having been swollen 
at commencement.

1 2 months. Double interstitial 
keratitis for nine 
months; still under 
observation.

Patient is third child; 
fourth, fifth, sixth, 
and seventh children 
died in infancy; 
eighth under 
observation for 
interstitial keratitis.
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but they existed in m ost of the children who 
came to the out-patient room with symme
trical synovitis of the knee. The family his
tory is proverbially difficult to obtain in this 
departm ent of the hospital, and although in 
a few instances it tended to  confirm the 
opinion already formed, it may be stated 
generally to have been of a negative charac
ter. I  do not think that this disease has any 
relation to epiphysitis, which is so common 
in syphilitic infants, for there was no appar
ent enlargement of the bone, as has been 
already stated, and the swelling was quite 
uniform in outline. In  epiphysitis the swell
ing is always m ore or less unilateral, for 
although the whole joint m ay be enlarged 
by consecutive synovitis, one side will gen
erally be found larger than the other, with 
increased tenderness on the side affected; 
whereas in the symmetrical synovitis, to 
which allusion is here m ade, the joint is uni
formly enlarged, and the synovial m em brane 
appears to  be the only part affected.

To recapitulate in a few words the principal 
features of the condition which was dem on
strated by these few cases, one would say 
that the synovitis was symmetrical, affecting 
only the knees, that was of a  chronic and 
painless character, and that all the  patients 
were the subjects of hereditary syphilis. I 
can offer no satisfactory explanation of the 
facts here recorded, bu t m ust content myself 
with drawing attention to a  few clinical 
symptoms. A t the same time I  would like to 
point out tha t if the condition which is now 
under consideration be really due to  heredi
tary syphilis, the similarity between inter
stitial keratitis and this symmetrical synovitis 
is so m arked as scarcely to  require any 
lengthened explanation. Both knees, like 
the eyes, are, in my experience, sooner or 
later affected, and often with an interval 
between the com m encem ent of the symp
toms in each joint. Both diseases are ex
ceedingly chronic, and produce little or no 
destructive changes in the tissues involved, 
neither suppuration nor adhesions having 
occurred in any of the cases that came under

m y observation. They are also both liable to 
relapses, and not very am enable to  treat
ment. The age of the patients is another and 
striking point of similarity, for seven out of 
the eleven were between eight and twelve 
years of age. In  two cases the symptoms 
arose at a m uch later date, bu t this also 
occurs in  interstitial keratitis, so that even in 
its rarer forms it corresponds with that dis
ease in this particular— that of the age of 
the patient. I  am at a  loss to explain why 
the knees should be affected in preference to 
other joints. I t  is probable that, with further 
observation, the knees will no t be found to 
occupy this solitary distinction, and that 
other joints will be seen to  be affected in a 
similar m anner. But up to the present time 
I  have not seen this chronic symmetrical 
synovitis, which appears to  be associated 
with hereditary syphilis, in any other joints 
besides the knees. T hat it should be symme
trical is only w hat one expects from  our 
knowledge of the similar manifestations of 
the disease at this period of life.

H enry H ugh Glutton (1 8 5 0 -1 9 0 9 ), a 
London surgeon, published this description 
of bilateral symmetrical hydrarthrosis of the 
knees in children in 1886, recognizing its 
luetic origin. F o r several decades following 
this, until the lessening of syphilis in the 
civilized world, following the introduction of 
m odern antibiotic therapy, “Clutton’s joints” 
were not a rarity in pediatric or orthopedic 
case books.
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Sur la dysostose cleido-cranienne 
CLASSIC r  hereditaire

(On Hereditary Cleido-cranial Dysostosis)

P ie r r e  M a r ie  (1853-1940)

AND

P a u l  Sa i n t o n *

In  M ay of 1897 and in  May of 1898 we 
presented to the M edical Society of H ospi
tals two groups of subjects afflicted by a sin
gular congenital m alform ation which we be
lieve had not as yet been described. These 
cases had  been to our knowledge studied by 
P.-A. Pierre1 who devoted to  them his in
augural thesis in June 1898. In  the present 
report we propose simply to give a general 
idea of the principal characteristics of this 
curious m alform ation and to better achieve 
this we add reproductions of hitherto  unpub
lished photographs.2 As to the details of 
these observations we refer to the work of 
P.-A. Pierre.

The m alform ation we are discussing ap
pears with the following essential character
istics:

A. A n exaggerated developm ent of the 
transverse diameter o f the cranium  coinci
dent with a retarded ossification o f the 
fontanelles.

B. A n aplasia more or less pronounced 
of the clavicles.

* Translated by Edgar M. Bick.

1 P.-A. Pierre, D ela  dysostose cleido-cranienne
herediataire. These de Paris. 1896.

C. Hereditary transmission of these mal
formations.

W e will review each of these characteris
tics and try to  understand the chief causes, 
recalling that up to the present only four 
cases are in question; therefore, our descrip
tion will be necessarily incomplete.

It is the appearance of the head  which 
above all has attracted our attention; it is 
this which puts one most easily on the track 
of diagnosis. O ne is immediately struck by 
the transverse enlargement of the diameter 
of the cranial vault, and m easurements with 
a caliper show that this enlargement is ac
tual. A fter the examinations m ade by P.-A. 
Pierre under the direction of M. M anouvrier, 
the transverse diam eter in one of our males 
was 174 mm. com pared with a mean normal 
hardly ever above 159.6 mm. in males. In 
a female the figure found for the transverse 
diam eter is 171 m m .; and in  her daughter, 
aged 19Vi years, it is 157 mm.; the figure 
of the average normal in females was only 
149.3.

This exaggeration of the transverse diam 
eter of the cranium  gives to the patient a 
facies which is singularly pronounced if one 
takes into account the fact that the frontal
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bosses are very prom inent and separated one 
from  the other by a vertical depression more 
or less pronounced (m etopic su tu re), that 
the parietal bosses are also very accentuated 
to the point of giving the cranium a fetal 
aspect. A dd that the face presents a certain 
degree of flattening, at least in appearance, 
and that it lacks height in relation to the 
dimensions of the cranium . The eyebrows 
appear to us in all our cases notably raised 
and arched. Finally, the ears are found more 
or less spread out from  the head and at one 
point so m arked in two of our male cases 
that the auricle formed an obtuse angle with 
the lobe.

The disturbances of the ossification of the 
cranium at the fontanelles are equally one of 
the factors which concern us. We have al
ready spoken of the persistence of the me
topic suture, but the failure of ossification 
could be m ore m arked and persist up to an 
advanced stage of adult life. This persistence 
is obvious in a woman of 47 years in whom 
the characteristic pulsations are perceptible 
in the cranium. In  other cases one does not 
see the pulsations, but palpation of this area 
discloses that the ossification is incomplete, 
and a m em branous area of the cranium 
persists.

In reference to the deformities of the 
head, it is proper to indicate again the state 
of the roof o f the palate and the teeth. In 
one of our cases (A  . . . fa ther) a very se
vere fissure of the roof of the palate was 
present due to a failure of fusion of the 
bone. His son did not present this palative 
fissure but a very rem arkably arched palate. 
The same was noted in the other group of 
our cases, in m other and daughter; the for
mation of the palate was excessively arched.

Dentition is disturbed from several points 
of view: the teeth are placed very irregu
larly; moreover, in our two adult cases cavi
ties were present in almost all of them. The 
two children present the following distur
bances: The 12-year-old boy had very small 
teeth; his incisors had more or less the di

mensions of very small canines; and his ca
nines were cup-shaped; one or two teeth 
were already broken on the way to  destruc
tion. As to the girl aged 9 Vi years, her teeth 
had been delayed; she still had most of her 
baby teeth, except for the medial incisors of 
the inferior jaw (m and ib le); the incisors 
were quite separated from each other.

With these different malformations of the 
head coincided a very singular aplasia o f the 
clavicles. To give an idea of this we will 
repeat the description of each of our four 
cases:

A . . . father: the left clavicle is relatively 
well enough developed except in its inner 
third; the right clavicle presents in its middle 
third a depression into which the fingers 
penetrate deeply; it appears as though there 
were two fragments, perhaps united or a 
fibrocartilaginous portion.

A  . . . son: the internal half of the right 
clavicle is atrophic; the left clavicle is di
vided into two osseous portions separated by 
a fibrous intersection, perm itting consider
able movement of the two fragments in rela
tion to  each other.

E  . . . m other: one finds on each side a 
small rudim entary clavicle extending from 
the sternum about three centimeters long 
and giving a sensation of cartilage, it ends 
in a point and is then lost in fibrous tissue; 
the outer portion of this rudim entary clavi
cle is very mobile.

As for E . . .  , the daughter, one feels 
extending from the sternum  an indurated 
module in the position of the clavicle, ex
tending 5 centimeters and losing itself in the 
fibrous tissue which seems to replace the 
clavicle, and on which the aponeuroses in
sert. A  roentgenographic examination con
firms the finding of palpation.

A bizarre fact is that none of our cases 
suspected any abnorm ality of their clavicles; 
it was during our examination that their 
attention was drawn to this particular abnor
mality. Nevertheless, these malformations of 
the clavicle presented no functional difficul-
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ties: E . . . , the mother, remarked that she 
could not lift heavy objects in a horizontal 
position; alone, she could not lift a mattress 
in making a bed; and it was always difficult 
or even impossible to hold her infants on 
her arm  as usual with nursing mothers; on 
the other hand, she was capable of lifting a 
bucket full of water and could carry it quite 
far. E . . . , the daughter, except for weak
ness in carrying out these same movements, 
presented the ability to carry her shoulders 
in front of her chest; if need be, she could 
bring them almost together, if it were not for 
the fat of the anterior thorax.

Obesity seemed to favor certain points as 
part of the picture of the syndrome, since it 
occurs in three out of four of our cases.

The last characteristic which we would 
like to emphasize is that of heredity. Chance 
had it that our four cases were thus distrib
uted: one father and his son, one m other 
and her daughter; the first two had no rela
tionship whatsoever with the second two. 
The heredity influence is therefore incontest
able, but it does not appear to  be one of 
those frankly familial syndromes that are 
perpetrated for several generations and in a 
large num ber of individuals.- As a m atter of 
fact, A  . . . , the father and E  . . . , the 
mother, had brothers and sisters, all of 
whom were unaffected and whose children 
showed no trace, so that we could reassure 
a son of E . . . , the mother. A nother inter
esting fact from the viewpoint of hereditary 
influence in this syndrome is that the chil
dren we examined tended to present the de

formities to a lesser degree than their parents.
In our first communication based on the 

cranial aspect particularly we sought to place 
these findings under the class of hydroce
phalics. That attem pt was criticized, nota
bly by Chaslin and by d ’Astros; we recalled 
by ourselves that they actually had nothing 
to do with ordinary hydrocephaly; therefore, 
a special classification appeared to be nec
essary. We have chosen that of “dysostose 
cleido-cranienne,” in which the word “dysos
tosis” has no other pretension than to desig
nate a “disturbance in the ossification” which 
is its nature.

Pierre M arie (1853-1940) and his associate 
Paul Sainton, both Parisian physicians, pre
sented four cases of a heretofore undescribed 
congenital deformity of the clavicles, the pal
ate and the cranium  in 1898. They named 
it cleido-cranial dysostosis, which term  was 
retained in all subsequent references. They 
generously gave original credit for recogni
tion of this singular dysostosis to P.-A. 
Pierre who m ade the syndrome the subject 
of his Doctoral Thesis at the University of 
Paris in 1896. However, the subject might 
well have been lost among the thousands of 
D octoral Theses literally buried in the uni
versity libraries of Europe (and the United 
States) had not Marie and Sainton brought 
the m aterial to the attention of the practic
ing profession in Paris. I believe that this is 
its first English translation.
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£ *  The Formation of Bone Under the 
CLASSIC Influence of Epithelium of the

Urinary Tract

C. B. H u g g i n s ,  M.D. (1901- )

D epartment o f Surgery, University o f Chicago

The relative frequency of stones com
posed chiefly of calcium and phosphorus in 
the urinary tract as com pared with their 
occurrence in other excretory systems such 
as the lower intestine, biliary and pancreatic 
systems and the salivary glands has m ade a 
study of the local m etabolism  of these ele
ments by the urinary tract of some im por
tance. I 1 have indicated elsewhere in a pre
liminary report the ra ther unexpected action 
of the urinary tract on certain connective 
tissues in the production of bone. These 
observations will be discussed in detail in 
this article, and further observations relative 
to osteogenesis will be presented.

* Published by Arch. Surg. 22:377, 1931.
This work was done under a grant from  the 
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The presence of bone elsewhere than in 
the skeleton has been of considerable interest 
to the students of osteogenesis. A n extensive 
literature dealing w ith this subject exists, of 
which a few striking examples may be cited. 
A pparently the most frequent site of hetero
plastic bone is the sclerotic artery;2 next in 
order possibly comes calcified foci in the 
lung, and it is not infrequently seen in the 
dura m ater.3 N ot rarely it form s in  the eye4 
following severe destructive processes. I t has 
been described in  squamous carcinom a of 
the skin5 and in carcinom a of the breast, in 
the fallopian tube,6 lymph nodes, tonsils and 
liver, in fibromyoma of the uterus and in 
laparotom y scars.7 I t  has been stated8 that 
any area of calcification is likely to be re
placed by bone no m atter w hat tissue is 
involved.

New form ation of bone occasionally occurs 
in the urinary tract in man or in connection 
with urologic procedures. Bone was first 
described in the pedicle attachm ent of a 
renal calculus to the pelvis by Phem ister,9

7. Lewis, D .: Myositis Ossificans, J. A. M. A. 
86:1281 (M ay 5) 1923. Gruca, A .: M yositis Ossi
ficans Circumscripta, Ann. Surg. 82:883, 1925.

8. W ells, H. G .: Chemical Pathology, ed. 4, 
Philadelphia, W. B. Saunders Company, 1920, p. 
439.

9. Phemister, D . B.: Ossification in Kidney 
Stones Attached to the Renal Pelvis, Ann. Surg. 
78:239, 1923.
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in two cases. I t has been described in the 
abdom inal wall following operations on the 
bladder by Lewis10 and others.11 Chauvin 
and Rouslacroix12 described five cases of 
ossification observed by them  in three years, 
subsequent to cystotomy, in the abdominal 
wall.

B O N E FO R M A T IO N  IN T H E  
U R IN A R Y  T R A C T  U N D ER  

E X PE R IM E N T A L  CO N D ITIO N S

Blessig13 first observed calcification in the 
kidney of rabbits killed from  four to  six days 
after ligation of the left renal artery. Salkov- 
sky (1866) described calcium deposits in the 
kidney of rabbits poisoned with mercuric 
chloride; this has been confirmed by many 
observers.14 Litten15 and others16 have de
scribed extensive calcification in the kidney, 
regularly following tem porary arrest of the 
renal circulation. A  dem onstrable deposition 
of calcium17 may be present as early as 
thirty-six hours after a tem porary anemia of 
one hour. The calcification occurs in and 
around necrotic tubules chiefly in two zones, 
one beneath the cortical surface and the 
other at the base of the pyramids. Wells17 
stated that calcification produced by tem

H uggins
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porary anem ia as well as by certain poisons 
is probably analogous to calcification of or
ganic m aterial in urine rather than calcifica
tion of tissues with lime salts direct from  the 
blood, since the epithelium and tube-cast 
deposits seem to contain calcium only as 
phosphate with no demonstrable carbonate. 
W hen the necrosis and calcification involve 
interstitial tissues, carbonate can be demon
strated.

A n im portant experiment leading to the 
form ation of bone and bone-m arrow in the 
kidney through perm anent ligation of the 
vascular pedicle was reported by Sacerdotti 
and F rattin18 in 1901. These observers de
scribed bone occurring in three of four rab 
bits from  seventy-four to eighty-five days 
after ligation. In  two cases the ureter was 
also included in the ligation. In  one experi
ment at autopsy, some of the pelvis epithe
lium persisted, and bone form ed in  spite of 
the ligation of the ureter; in the other no 
bone was formed, and the pelvic epithelium 
had completely disappeared. Poscharissky4 
found bone in three of five animals in which 
the renal vessels had been tied. M aximow19 
found bone as early as five weeks after liga
tion of the renal pedicle and described the 
process in connection with his studies on 
histiogenesis of blood cells. Liek20 confirmed 
the foregoing observations in a series of six
teen rabbits, in four of which he had made a 
high ligation of the ureters as well as of the 
vascular pedicle. N o bone form ed in the 
latter four. H e stated that the necessary 
requirem ents' for bone form ation, namely 
young connective tissue near calcium depos-

18. Sacerdotti, C., and Frattin, G.: Ueber die 
heteroplastische Knochenbildung, Arch. f. path. 
Anat. u. Physiol. 168:431, 1902.

19. Maximow, A.: Ueber experimentelle Erzeu- 
gung von Knochenmarks-Gewebe. Vorlaufige Mitt- 
leilung, Anat. Anz. 28:24, 1906.

20. Liek, E .: Experimenteller Beitrag zur Frage 
der heteroplastischen Knochenbildung, Arch, f . klin. 
Chir. 80:279, 1906; Ein weiterer Beitrag zur hetero
plastischen Knochenbildung in Nieren, ibid. 85:118, 
1908.
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ts, were m et following renal pedicle ligation 
ind commented on the relation of the bone 
o the persisting pelvic epithelium bu t did 
lot associate the two factors.

This problem has been studied in great 
letail from a histiogenetic standpoint by 
\sam i and Dock.21 A ll observers have noted 
h a t bone occurs in thin lamellae in the 
:onnective tissue immediately beneath the 
nucosa of the renal pelvis, and, if of any 
ixtent, is exactly parallel to it. I t is never 
ound in the scar tissue of the renal cortex, 
ilthough calcification is constantly present in 
his location. All authors have stressed the 
:oncept of m etaplasia of connective tissue 
nto bone through some unknow n influence. 
Vsami and Dock concluded “ that bone for- 
nation in the kidney with ligated pedicle 
akes place in three ways: (a )  through the 
ictivity of young fibroblasts which accumu- 
ate to form  a mem brane-like structure (re- 
embling periosteum ); (b )  subsequently by 
lirect ossification of hyaline connective tissue 
n continuity with prepared bone; (c )  through 
rosion of lime plaques and laying down of 
amellar bone by cells derived from  fibro- 
>lasts (osteoblasts).”

Pearce22 observed bone form ation follow- 
ng excision of the lower pole (approximately 
me-half) of the kidney with suture of the 
lefect in six of nineteen kidneys. Bone de- 
reloped in connection with epithelial buds of 
he pelvic mucosa. H e commented: “F or this 
leculiar localization there is no explanation.” 

I  have observed bone form ation beneath 
he pelvic m ucosa in two of three dogs forty 
lays following fulguration of the renal pelvis 
vith an electrical current of high frequency, 
"his was observed once fifty-two days fol- 
3wing the application of 95 per cent phenol.

21. Asami, G., and Dcjck, W.: Experimental 
tudies on Heteroplastic Bone Formation, J. Exper. 
ded. 32:745, 1920.

22. Pearce, R. M .: Notes on the Later Stages o f  
ae Repair of Kidney Tissue (D o g ) with Special 
teference to Proliferation of Pelvic Epithelium and 
leteroplastic Bone Formation, J. M. Research 20: 
3, 1909.

Strauss23 observed the form ation of bone 
in experimental reconstruction of the ureter 
in dogs by means of a modified end to end 
suture of a pedicle flap consisting of the 
transversalis muscle, fascia and the peri
toneum  to the ends of the divided ureter. He 
stated that the peritoneum  became replaced 
by transitional epithelium and the transversalis 
fascia by bone, and he thought that possibly 
the tissues became infiltrated with acid from 
the urine which caused sclerosis and was 
followed by bone formation.

B O N E FO R M A T IO N  IN  T H E  
U R IN A R Y  B L A D D E R

Neuhof,24 in a study of fascia transplan
tation into vesical defects in eighteen dogs, 
observed that bone constantly developed in 
the surface of the fascial patch bordering on 
the urine and was invariably confined to this 
fascia. His opinion was that bone formation 
could be explained only by a metaplasia of 
connective tissue, and that the genesis of this 
bone depended on the deposition of lime 
salts in the necrotive tissue of the fascial 
patch in contact with the urine. Apparently, 
he felt that an imbibition of calcium salts 
took place which stimulated the surrounding 
connective tissue to build up the m ost pow er
ful barrier possible, that is, bone. Cartilage 
was found once in these experiments.

This experim ent of Neuhof was repeated, 
and the observation of bone was confirmed 
by Phem ister9 who extended his observations 
to the rabbit and sheep, which are herbivor
ous animals with alkaline urine as opposed 
to the acid urine of the dog. In these animals 
the fascial patches in vesical defects did not 
ossify, and he felt that the acid reaction of 
the dog’s urine had something to do with the 
form ation of bone.

23. Strauss, A. A .: A n Artificial Ureter Made 
from the Abdominal W all, Surg. Gynec. Obst. 18: 
78, 1914.

24. Neuhof, H .: Fascia Transplantation into 
Visceral D efects, Surg. Gynec. Obst. 24:383, 1917.
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Concerning N euhof’s experimental obser
vations, Leriche and Policard25 commented 
“In  certain places but on the bladder par
ticularly, and constantly the aponeurotic graft 
gives rise to a plaque of true bone. I t  is easy 
to reconstruct the progress of these phenom 
ena. In  contact with the calcareous urine, 
the fascia necroses and is calcified. A round 
the borders of the old transplant, a prolif
erating tissue is formed. In  proxim ity to a 
calcium collection, it ossifies. I t is always 
the same fundam ental process. A nd these 
experiments undertaken w ithout precon
ceived ideas are a rigorous dem onstration of 
the mechanism which we have advanced.”

Thus it will be seen that certain clinical 
and experimental observations relative to  the 
form ation of bone in connection with the kid
ney pelvis, ureter and bladder have accum u
lated. The pathogenesis of this bone was 
unknown. The following experim ental work 
was undertaken in an endeavor to throw 
some light on this phase of the subject as 
well as on the general subject of bone for
mation.

Axhausen26 transplanted the gastric and 
vesical mucosa to the peritoneal cavity in 
sixteen dogs. The transplants were made to 
the outside of the stomach or bladder and 
lasted from  fourteen to seventy days. A t 
autopsy he described the form ation of cysts 
lined by epithelium. The fluid in the cysts 
lined by m ucosa of the bladder was dark  red, 
sanguineous in color, as opposed to the light 
opalescent fluid in gastric cysts. Bone was 
apparently not observed, for it is not men
tioned in this article.

E X P E R IM E N T A L  OSTEO G EN ESIS

Dogs were used throughout the experi
ment, except when otherwise indicated. The

25. Leriche, R., and Policard, A .: The Norm al 
and Pathological Physiology o f Bone; Translated by 
Moore and Key, St. Louis, C. V. Mosby Company, 
1928, p. 194.

26. Axhausen: D ie freie Schleimhautiiberpflanz- 
ung im Experiment, Arch. f. klin. Chir. 102:121, 
1913.

surgical procedures were carried out under 
aseptic precautions, ether anesthesia being 
used. W henever transplantation of tissue was 
done, this was autotransplantation. The ani
mals were kept on a varied stock diet. The 
wounds were sutured with 00 white silk 
throughout.

E x p e r im e n t  1.— T his was a critical experi
m en t to  ascertain w h eth er the urine played a 
ro le  in  the form ation  o f  the bone in  the fascial 
transplants to  the bladder.

T h e  abdom en was opened; both  ureters w ere  
iso lated  and through a stab in c is io n  w ere trans
planted to  the sk in  in  th e  groin  just above the  
ingu inal ligam ent. T h e  d om e o f  the bladder w as 
then open ed  and dried w ith  gauze. A  circular  
p iece  o f  fasc ia  2  cm . in  diam eter from  the ante
rior sheath  o f  the rectus m u scle  w as then  su 
tured to the edges o f  the open in g  in  the bladder 
w ith  a continuou s silk  suture (fig . 1 * ) .

A fter  fifty-five days, the sp ec im en  w as re
m oved , and along the intravesical portion o f  the  
graft a dense button o f  bon e w as fou n d  strictly  
confined  to  the fascia l transplant. T h e  trans
plant w as d im pled.

M icro sco p ic  exam ination  (fig. 2) sh ow ed  that 
the surface o f  the fascial transplant w as covered  
w ith  the transitional ep ithelium  o f  the bladder. 
Beneath the epithelium , but separated from  it 
by a sm all am ount o f  areolar tissue, there was 
b on e in  paralle l anastom osing plaques w ith  
haversian canals contain ing bone-m arrow , c o n 
n ective  tissue and b lood  vessels. O n either side  
o f  the transplant at its jun ction  w ith  the w all o f  
the bladder, there had been  an ingrow th  o f  ep i
thelial cells  in  the fo rm  o f  finger-like processes 
continuou s w ith  the epithelia l lin in g  o f  the b lad
der and the transplant. In  the transplant adja
cen t to  these processes, in  m any places, there  
w ere islands o f  bone (fig . 3 ) ,  but in  the wall 
o f  the bladder adjoining this epithelial invasion, 
there w as n o  bon e in  any o f  the sections. This 
observation  is o f  considerable im portance, as 
w ill b e  seen  subsequently . T h e  b on e w as co v 
ered w ith  large num bers o f  the cells com m on ly  
called  osteoblasts, ind icating an advance in  the 
osteogen etic  process. W herever there w as an 
island o f  bone, there w as a n  area o f  vesical 
ep ithelium  in  the im m ediate v icin ity . H ow ever, 
the converse does n ot hold , fo r  in  som e o f  the  
sections islands o f  ep ithelium  w ere seen  w ithout 
accom p anying  bone.

T his experim ent w as repeated  in  three dogs, 
w ith  the sam e results; it estab lished  conclu sively
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that urine is n o t a factor in the produ ction  o f  
bone in  this location.

E x p e r im e n t  2 .— Since the urine is not a fa c 
tor in the osteogen esis in fasc ia l transplants to  
the urinary bladder, the bon e m u st arise from  
som e anatom ic abnorm ality su ch  as poor c ircu 
lation  or from  the influence o f  som e intrinsic  
elem ent in  the wall o f  th e  bladder acting o n  the 
connective  tissue. T his experim ent w as devised  
to  attem pt to  determ ine w h ich  o f  these factors 
w as responsib le fo r  the osteogen esis.

T h e  abdom en w as opened, and a circular area  
o f  the m uscular coat o f  the b ladder w as re
m oved  intact by sharp dissection  fro m  the  
sm ooth  glisten ing m ucosa. W hen  this had been  
done, the sh in ing m ucous m em brane w as m o is
tened w ith  saline, and the rem ain ing filam ents  
o f  cotton y  con n ective  tissue w ere  rem oved  as 
far as possib le. A ll this w as don e w ithout o p en 
ing  the lu m en  o f  the bladder. T h e  m u co sa  was 
then incised , and the area o f  denu ded  ep ithe
lium  (2  cm . in  diam eter) w as excised  and trans
planted o n  the sheath  o f  the right rectus ab
dom inis m uscle , w h ere it was sutured in  place  
w ith  a continuous suture o f  silk. Sim ilarly, on  
the sheath o f  the le ft rectus m uscle  the rem ain
ing elem ents o f  the w a ll o f  the bladder, free  
from  epithelium , w ere sutured in  place. T he  
inc ision  in  the bladder was th en  sutured. A fter  
sixty  days, the first anim al w as k illed .

In  the right rectus sheath, a cystic  structure  
was foun d . T h e  superficial aspect o f  the cyst 
w as covered  w ith  bon e, w hereas the deep  sur
face  w as soft, w as free  fro m  bone, and fluctua
tion co u ld  b e  dem onstrated. T h e  cyst was 
opened, and 3 cc. o f  b lood-stained  fluid was 
rem oved. M icroscop ic  exam ination  o f  the cyst  
(fig . 4 )  sh ow ed  it to  be lin ed  by transitional 
epithelium , h isto log ica lly  n ot different from  that 
o f  the bladder. Surrounding on e  surface o f  the  
cyst (that nearest the sk in ) , there w as a plate  
o f  bon e consisting  o f  anastom osing p laques o f  
liv ing b on e  w ith  fibrous and h em op oietic  m ar
row  in the haversian canals. A t  either end o f  
the cyst (fig. 5 )  there w ere finger-like projec
tions o f  ep ithelium  that w ere com p lete ly  sur
rounded by bone.

In  the le ft rectus sheath, n o  b on e w as foun d , 
and it was im possib le to  determ ine accurately  
the site  o f  the transplant excep t by the presence  
o f  the silk  sutures.

T h is experim ent has been  repeated forty -fou r  
tim es w ith essentially  the sam e results: b on e  is 
present in  c lo se  relationsh ip  to  the ep ithelium  
w hich  has form ed  a cyst; the b on e never com 
p letely  surrounds the cy st (fig . 4 ) .  T h e  pres
ence o f  ep ithelium  is necessary fo r  the form ation

o f  the bone. T h e  bon e in  all these experim ents  
form ed  superficial to the cyst. B on e  never form s  
in  association  w ith  the fibrom uscular elem ents  
o f  the w all o f  the bladder and invariably form s  
in  association  w ith  the ep ithelia l transplants, 
provided  the anim al lives tw enty days or m ore. 
In several instances, m arked in fectio n  o f  the  
w ou n d  occurred; nevertheless sm all areas o f  
b on e co u ld  alw ays be fo u n d  on  careful search. 
O f course, if  the in fec tio n  w ere  to destroy the  
entire graft, n o  b on e w ou ld  form , but this has 
never been  observed. T h e  vesical ep ithelium  is 
particularly hardy and favorab le  fo r  trans
plantation.

E x p e r im e n t  3 .— A  brief ou tline o f  the h is
togenesis o f  b on e  derived from  bladder trans
plants in con n ective  tissues is given .

In a series o f  e igh t dogs, a circular area o f  
m ucosa  o f  the bladder w as denuded  o f  its m u s
cular coat and transplanted as in  experim ent 2. 
T h e specim ens w ere excised  at various tim e in 
tervals for  m icroscop ic  exam ination .

A t sev en  and n ine days, the ep ithelium  was 
seen to  have fo rm ed  an epithelial lined spheroid  
contain ing fluid (fig. 8 ) .  T h e  n ew ly  form ed  
ep ithelium  w as considerab ly  low er than the 
transplanted ep ithelium  and consisted  o f  a sin
gle or double  layer o f  flat or cuboidal cells. A t  
fourteen  and sixteen  days, the ep ithelium  had 
form ed its m ore  characteristic appearance (fig. 9), 
and it was difficult to differentiate b etw een  the 
n ew ly  fo rm ed  ep ithelium  and the transplanted  
m ucosa. A t this period  th e  co n n ective  tissue  
surrounding a portion  o f  the cyst appeared ed e
m atous, and under h igh m agnifications the edem a  
was fibrillary in  type. T his connective  tissue  
w as m ore eosin op h ilic  and conta ined  few er  
nu clei than con n ective  tissue surrounding other  
portions o f  the cyst and w as presum ably a pre- 
osseou s stage in  the process.

N in e teen  days after th e  transplant, the first 
sp icu les o f  b on e  w ere seen  adjacent to  the new ly  
form ed  m ucosa. In  all transplants o lder than  
this, bon e w as constantly  fo u n d  in co n n ection  
w ith  the epithelia l transplants, and it reached its 
height about tw o m onths after the transplan
tation.

T h e  b on e show ed little  tendency  to  atrophy  
and had been  observed  persisting as late as three  
hundred and sixty  days after the transplant. A t  
this age, how ever, the b on e is n o t greater in  
am ount than at sixty days.

T h e  b on e  is typ ica lly  lam ella  m em branous  
bon e w ith  haversian system s and contains bone- 
m arrow.

E x p e r im e n t  4 .— C an the lo ca tion  o f  the 
bone w h ich  form s around a  part o f  the circum 
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ference of the cyst developing after a transplant 
of the mucosa of the bladder to rectus sheath 
be altered?

In this experiment mucosa of the bladder was 
transplanted to the sheath of the rectus muscle 
in two equal strips each about 2 cm. in length. 
A strip was sewed in the right rectus sheath so 
that its free surface (intravesical portion) faced 
in the direction of the skin as in experiment 2. 
On the left rectus, a strip was sewed in so that 
its deep surface faced the skin, and its free sur
face faced the peritoneal cavity (fig. 10).

At the end of fifty days, the animal was 
killed. Each cyst was partly surrounded by 
bone. The cyst which had formed on the right 
rectus sheath had bone covering its superficial 
surface, whereas that which had formed on the 
left rectus sheath had bone covering its deep 
surface (that is in the direction of the peritoneal 
cavity). This experiment was repeated six times, 
with constant results. The bone formed always 
in the vicinity of the newly formed epithelium 
rather than about the transplanted mucosa.

E x p e r im e n t  5.— Can cysts lined by mucous 
membrane from the urinary bladder be devel
oped which will be surrounded entirely by bone?

In this experiment the urinary bladder was 
opened through an incision in the vertex; the 
outer portion of the anterior sheath of the rec
tus abdominis was then split into its two com
ponent layers of fascia for a short distance. The 
mucous surface of the bladder was then lightly 
scraped with a sharp knife, and the blood- 
scrapings thus obtained were deposited in the 
connective tissue envelop (fig. 11). About one 
half of the bladder was thus treated, and the 
hiatus in the rectus sheath was closed by suture. 
The bladder was then closed.

The dog was killed after forty-nine days; an 
ovoid multilocular cyst 2 by 2 cm. had formed 
which was completely surrounded by bone (fig. 
12). The cyst was filled with a dark brown 
serosanguineous fluid.

Microscopic examination showed that the 
mass was composed of two rather large cysts 
the bony walls of which were continuous. In 
the bony walls of these large cysts there were 
numerous smaller cysts surrounded by bone 
(fig. 13). All of these cysts were lined by the 
mucous membrane of the bladder, which in 
most places was much thinner than that found 
in the contracted bladder, as if the contained 
fluid had been under increased tension and had 
flattened the epithelium. This experiment was 
repeated four times with similar results, except 
that the cysts were in no instance as large as in

the original experiment. Grossly, however, the 
cysts derived from transplantation of scrapings 
from the bladder were entirely surrounded by 
bone in every instance, and the bone was in 
intimate association with the transplanted 
mucosa.

The factor making for the formation of bone 
around the entire surface of the cyst seems to 
be the innumerable small scraping-grafts which 
must have assumed many different positions, 
allowing the osteogenetic effect of the proliferat
ing mucosa of the bladder to act in many direc
tions instead of in one as in the previous experi
ment; in other words, in this experiment there 
was far greater surface area of proliferating 
epithelial cells exposed to the fascia.

E x p e r im e n t  6 .—Transplantation of the ure
ter and kidney pelvis to the parietal fascia will 
produce epithelial-lined cysts partially sur
rounded by bone, but similar transplantation of 
the cortex or medulla of the kidney or of the 
prostate does not lead to osteogenesis.

1. The kidney and ureter of a dog were ex
cised, through a median abdominal incision, and 
pockets were prepared in the fibrous sheath of 
the rectus abdominis muscle for (a) renal cor
tex, (b) renal medulla, (c) pelvis epithelium 
and (d ) whole ureteral wall. All transplanted 
tissues were sewed in place by means of silk 
sutures. The fascia was then closed over these 
transplants.

After fifty days, the dog was killed and the 
specimens examined. As has been demonstrated 
by Didier and Guyon, the renal cortex and 
medulla did not lead to the formation of bone; 
the grafts entirely disappeared, and no vestige 
of them could be found.

The grafts of the renal pelvis and ureter be
haved exactly like those from the epithelium of 
the bladder. Epithelial-lined cysts (figs. 14, 15, 
16) formed, surrounded in part by bone; the 
bone was located in the region of the newly 
formed epithelium and was comparable in 
amount with the vesical grafts of the same age. 
This experiment was repeated and confirmed in 
two dogs.

2. In seven dogs the peritoneal cavity was 
opened through a right rectus incision extending 
almost to the pubic bone. The bladder was de
livered, and the fatty tissue around the prostate 
was opened by blunt dissection. The prostate 
was thus exposed and a cuneiform area of pros
tatic tissue removed, care being taken not to 
open the urethra. The defect in the prostate was 
sutured with a continuous silk suture. The pros
tate graft was then treated in one of the several
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ways: either transplantation in toto by suture to 
the split rectus sheath, or after morcellation 
with sand or by a sharp knife, the fragments 
were deposited in the fascia. The former method 
gave better results. The transplant was exam
ined ten, fourteen, fifty-four and seventy-two 
days later. The prostatic tissue usually survived 
and grew (fig. 17). Bone was not observed asso
ciated with prostatic transplants in any case.

E x p e r im e n t  7 .— Control experiments: Epi
thelial transplants were made from the adrenal, 
gallbladder, stomach, jejunum and colon to the 
rectus sheath.

The right adrenal gland was removed in three 
dogs and the cortex was divided into two por
tions, one of which was transplanted in a punc
ture wound of the right kidney and the other 
sewed in the sheath of the rectus abdominis. 
Section at eighteen, twenty-two and thirty-five 
days demonstrated the survival of the graft by 
the presence of yellow tissue, microscopically 
composed of vacuolated cells arranged in cords. 
No bone formed (fig. 18).

Free transplants of the gastric mucosa in four 
dogs (fig. 19), of the wall of the gallbladder in 
two and of the mucosa of the jejunum and 
colon in one dog, to the abdominal fasciae failed 
to produce bone in any of the experiments. 
Small epithelial-lined cysts containing cloudy 
fluid formed in every instance.

A transplant of the dura mater which was 
obtained through the elevation of a button of 
the parietal bone by means of a crown trephine 
to the rectus sheath failed to cause the develop
ment of bone in two cases.

In three instances, thin shavings of bone mea
suring about 1 by 1 by 0.2 cm. were trans
planted to the rectus sheath; these did not lead 
to osteogenesis. The bone had disappeared in 
seventy days in two animals, and had dimin
ished greatly in size in the third.

A piece 2 cm. square of the synovia of the 
knee joint, including the joint capsule, was 
transplanted to the rectus sheath in two animals; 
section at sixty days failed to reveal the pres
ence of bone.

The results of the experiments in which bone 
and periosteum were transplanted as a free graft 
to fibrous tissue are in accord with the work of 
Phemister27 and others, and those of the experi

27. Phemister, D . B.: The Fate o f Transplanted 
Bone and Regenerative Power o f Its Various Con
stituents, Surg. Gynec. Obst. 19:303, 1914; Free Tis
sue Transplantations, Surg. Gynec. Obst. (Internat. 
Abstracts Surg.) 18:333, 1914.

mental transplantation of gastric mucosa are 
somewhat similar to the experiments of 
Axhausen.26

E x p e r im e n t  8 .— Further evidence indicating 
the necessity for a proliferating epithelium in 
the osteogenesis resulting from the influence of 
the mucosa of the bladder on connective tissue 
is given.

The abdomen of a dog was opened and the 
bladder delivered from the wound. With a 
sharp knife the muscularis and adventitia and 
peritoneal covering of the bladder were removed 
in toto from a circular area of the wall of the 
bladder 2 cm. in diameter, leaving the shining 
mucosa of the bladder unopened. A piece of 
fascia from the rectus sheath was then secured 
to correspond with the excised portion of the 
wall of the bladder. This fascia was sutured 
with silk to the adjacent muscular wall of the 
bladder to fill the defect (fig. 20 ). After seventy- 
six days, the bladder was removed. The trans
planted fascia was recognizable by a slightly 
depressed dimpled area and by the silk sutures. 
There was no formation of bone in this experi
ment or in five similar experiments lasting from 
forty-six to eighty-seven days.

This experimental evidence indicates that a 
necessary requirement for bone formation is a 
proliferating epithelium or its products espe
cially since it is known from experiment 4 that 
bone formed only adjacent to the newly formed 
epithelium.

C om m ent.— It seems established by these 
experiments that proliferating m ucosa of the 
kidney pelvis, ureter and bladder has the 
power of exciting osteogenesis in the parietal 
fasciae, and that as fa r as the tissues de
scribed in the group of transplants reported 
in experim ent 7 are concerned, it is a specific 
effect of the epithelium of the upper urinary 
tract.

I  shall next attem pt to establish the fact 
that there are m ore factors concerned in this 
bone form ation than proliferating mucosa of 
the urinary tract and any of the connective 
tissues and to  present evidence that there is 
a difference between certain connective tis
sues, so far as they do or do not ossify under 
the influence of this proliferating epithelium.

E x p e r im e n t  9 .—The question to be an
swered by this experiment is whether the com
bination of proliferating vesical mucous mem
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brane and connective tissue will always produce 
bone. The experiment is described in two parts.

1. A strip of mucous membrane of the blad
der was excised and transplanted (a) in the rec
tus muscle four times, (b ) on rectus sheath 
eighteen times, (c) in the subcutaneous fatty 
tissue three times, (d ) on fascia lata twice and 
(e) on fascia covering the sacrospinalis muscle 
twice. The animals were killed after a period of 
from forty-nine to eighty-five days. In each in
stance, an epithelial-lined cyst developed sur
rounded in part by bone. The only variation in 
the results seemed to be quantitative; that is, 
when the transplant was made between fascial 
layers or in muscle tissue, more bone formed 
than when the transplant was made between fat 
and fibrous tissue or wholly within fatty tissue. 
This might be expected to have occurred, since 
there is less connective tissue in the subcutane
ous fatty deposits than in the muscle or muscle 
sheaths.

A similar strip was inserted in the synovial 
cavity of the knee joint in three dogs and al
lowed to remain from forty-one to fifty days; 
the wound was closed in layers and a plaster 
cast was applied for ten days. The mucosa be
came attached to the synovial membrane form
ing a plaque of bone, near the patella, in two 
cases laterally and in the third medial to that 
sesamoid. At the conclusion of the experiment, 
a slight increase of synovial fluid was found. In 
no case were there loose bodies.

2. A strip of mucous membrane was excised 
from the bladder and placed in the parenchyma 
of (a) the kidney, (b) the liver, (c) the spleen 
and (d ) the lung. Each experiment was done 
in three dogs.

The animals were killed from thirty-five to 
ninety-six days after the transplant was made. 
In no instance did bone develop.

In the lung, the transplant invariably became 
infected, and a chronic abscess of the lung was 
found at autopsy.

In the kidney, liver and spleen (figs. 21, 22, 
23) well formed epithelial lined cysts were 
found. Microscopic examination showed that 
the cysts were lined by transitional epithelium 
and had been surrounded by connective tissue. 
From histologic evidence, it was impossible to 
see any difference in either the epithelium or the 
connective tissue, and in cysts of the same age 
in the sheath of the rectus. Here obviously the 
difference between bone formation in these 
parietal connective tissues and its absence in the 
organs mentioned must lie in a chemical or 
physical difference in the connective tissues,

since the epithelium and the morphologic ap
pearance of the fibroblasts are the same.

E x p e r im e n t  10.— Since it has been reported 
that transplants of connective tissue to the dome 
of the bladder in the rabbit will not ossify 
(Phemister9), the question arose whether free 
transplants of mucosa of the bladder into fascia 
will form bone in this animal.

In six rabbits the urinary bladder was opened 
and the dome excised; the bladder was then 
closed by a continuous Lembert suture, fol
lowed by a purse-string suture which held in 
place the inverted dome of the bladder. The 
excised dome of the bladder was then sewed in 
the sheath of the rectus abdominis muscle with 
silk. In two of the animals infection followed 
operation, and here a tumor the size of a hen’s 
egg was palpable beneath the skin. One of these 
animals was killed at the end of thirty days and 
the other after a hundred and forty-five days. 
Necropsy showed the tumor to be composed of 
a dense mass of yellow caseous tissue, thor
oughly inspissated, from which bacteriologic 
examination showed B. subtilis in almost pure 
culture. In the animal killed after one hundred 
and forty-five days, the wall was calcified. There 
was no evidence of the mucosa of the bladder 
in either experiment. The tumors were chronic 
pyogenic abscesses. The remaining four animals 
were killed after sixty, seventy-one, eighty-four 
and ninety-five days. All the experiments were 
negative for bone except that lasting ninety-five 
days. In each a cyst was found lined by epithe
lium of the bladder containing fluid and sur
rounded by connective tissue. In the animal 
killed after ninety-five days, a plaque of bone 
1 cm. in diameter was found adjacent to the 
vesical mucosa in the rectus sheath resembling 
the observations on the dog.

E x p e r im e n t  11.— Since the mucosa of the 
bladder of the rabbit forms bone only under 
exceptional circumstances when transplanted to 
the rectus fascia, is the failure of bone deposi
tion a local or a general process? Experiment 
10 was repeated with the addition of the admin
istration of large doses of viosterol or of para
thormone.

Seven rabbits were operated on as in the last 
experiment. From three to six days later, vio
sterol in oil 1,000 D, was given to the rabbits 
in doses of 2 cc. daily by stomach tube. This 
was given every second day.

One rabbit died after three doses and one 
after five doses. The remaining rabbits were 
given between eight and fifteen doses. Necropsy 
after from thirty-five to forty-nine days revealed
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the usual observations of massive doses of vios- 
terol in rabbits, such as a marked deposition of 
calcium in the aorta and somewhat less in the 
kidney and other organs. The usual epithelial- 
lined cysts were found, but bone was not pres
ent. It is interesting that necropsies of the ani
mals four and five months after the feedings 
with viosterol were stopped showed virtually no 
regression in the calcification in the aorta.

Two rabbits were similarly treated, except 
that six units of parathormone given subcutane- 
ously every second day was substituted for the 
viosterol over a period of thirty days. Three 
rabbits were similarly treated, except that eight 
units of parathormone was administered every 
second day for ninety-eight days.

Autopsy of the five rabbits showed well 
formed cysts lined by mucosa of the bladder 
and containing the usual sanguineous fluid in 
four; in the fifth no trace of the transplant could 
be found (infection?). No bone was found in 
any of the experiments. Thus the agents that 
will cause the deposition of bone in man or 
rickets produced experimentally or that will 
normally raise the blood calcium did not induce 
ossification; this is interpreted as evidence that 
in the rabbit the failure of the epithelium to 
stimulate bone formation in the rectus sheath 
is due to local conditions in either the epithe
lium or the rectus sheath rather than to general 
causes such as a lack of vitamin D or hypo
calcemia.

It is known from the earlier observations in 
the literature28 that under certain conditions 
bone forms in the urinary tract of rabbits (and 
my work would suggest strongly that it is due 
to the action of the proliferating pelvic mucosa) 
as well as in the single instance cited in experi
ment 10. Therefore it would seem as if the 
rectus fascia of the rabbit were lacking in the 
attributes necessary for bone formation when 
epithelium of the urinary tract is transplanted 
to it.

E x p e r im e n t  12.— If the epithelium of the 
bladder influences at times the laying down of 
bone in certain connective tissues, why is bone 
a rare observation in the bladder itself where 
proliferating, epithelial processes are common 
as a result of infection, stone, operations, etc.?

In three dogs, the bladder was opened through 
an incision in the vertex. With a knife, the 
mucosa of the bladder was dissected from the 
parietal tissues. This is technically an easy pro

28. Poscharissky (footnote 2, first reference). 
Sacerdotti and Frattin (footnote 18). M aximow  
(footnote 19).

cedure. The musculature of the bladder was 
thus denuded of epithelium except for a trian
gular area in the trigone and an irregular ring 
around the urethrovesical junction. Hemostasis 
was secured by the aid of a hot gauze pack in
serted in the bladder and pressure from without 
on the pack. After hemostasis was complete, 
the incision in the dome of the bladder was 
sewed with two rows of silk, with care not to 
encroach on the denuded muscularis more than 
was necessary. In one of the animals it was 
found that a sheet of mucosa 8 by 5 cm. had 
been thus removed and in the others relatively 
large areas. These animals were killed after 
eighteen, thirty-five and forty-one days.

It was interesting to observe that the muscu
lature of the bladder denuded in this manner 
was competent to prevent leakage into the peri
toneal cavity. At thirty-five and forty-one days 
it was found that the epithelium (figs. 24 and 25) 
had completely regenerated, lining the bladder. 
The wall was considerably thicker than normal, 
and distention was limited. The macroscopic 
and microscopic studies will be presented else
where. It is sufficient to state here that bone 
did not form in the Wall of the bladder which 
is probably in a similar class with the other tis
sues that do not ossify under the influence of 
proliferating mucosa of the bladder.

C om m ent.— It will be seen that there are 
apparently two classes of fibrocytes which 
react differently to  the presence of adjacent 
proliferating epithelium of the bladder, one 
which is susceptible of being ossified and the 
other which is not. In  the first class (ossify
ing), are the connective tissues of the fatty- 
fibrous subcutaneous tissue, of striated mus
cle, of the fasciae (rectus sheath, fascia lata, 
fascia covering sacrospinalis m uscle) and 
capsule of the knee joint in the dog and the 
fibrous tissue that forms beneath the prolif
erating pelvic epithelium after ligation of the 
renal vessels in the rabbit.

In  the second class (nonossifying) are the 
fibromuscular wall of the urinary bladder 
and connective tissue strom a surrounding 
transplants of m ucosa of the bladder in the 
liver, spleen and kidney in the dog and the 
fascia of the rectus sheath and the fascia lata 
in the rabbit.

The physiologic difference between these 
fibroblasts which under the microscope seem
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identical is not apparent, but it seems clear 
that such a difference exists.

E x p e r im e n t  13.— Will fa sc ia  in tro d u c e d  in to  
th e  flu id  c o n ta in e d  in  cy stic  ep ith e lia l t r a n s 
p lan ts  o f  b la d d e r  to  re c tu s  sh e a th , in  p a r t  s u r 
ro u n d e d  b y  b o n e , ossify?

The result of this experiment are incomplete. 
Five experiments have been conducted as fol
lows: A circular area of mucosa of the bladder 
2 cm. in diameter was excised and transplanted 
between the internal and external oblique mus
cles; after bone had formed as determined by 
palpation through the skin, a second incision 
was made exposing the cyst, which was entered 
through a small incision in its surface that was 
not surrounded by bone. A small piece of fascia 
was then excised from the rectus sheath and 
inserted in the lumen of the cyst, the wall of 
which was then closed by a silk suture.

In dog 212, the original transplant to the rec
tus sheath was made on Oct. 30, 1928. An 
easily palpable plaque of bone about 3 cm. in 
diameter formed around the cyst. A small piece 
of fascia was inserted in the cyst two hundred 
and ninety-eight days later. Examination forty- 
seven days after this second operation showed 
an irregularly spherical mass of bone about 4 
mm. in diameter lying free in the cyst fluid. 
Gross examination showed that the mass con
sisted of a shell of bone completely surrounding 
a core of fibrous tissue. Microscopic examina
tion demonstated the fibrous tissue core as liv
ing and surrounded by true bone. The bone, 
however, was lamellar with haversian system. 
The microscopic appearance of the bone (fig. 
26) is thus different from areas of bone known 
to be growing in “tissue culture,” such as the 
osteocartilaginous loose bodies sometimes ob
served lying free in joints in man, which are 
known to be growing free in the synovial fluid. 
However, the presence of the loose body of 
bone with a central core of fibrous tissue wouId_ 
strongly suggest that the introduction of the 
fibrous tissue played a part in the formation of 
this shell of bone; it probably became attached 
to the wall in some way, later coming loose 
after bone had formed.

In two other animals, at necropsy thirty-one 
and thirty-seven days after the introduction of 
fascia, the fascia was found intact but not viable 
and not surrounded by bone. In two animals at 
necropsy forty-one and ninety-three days after 
this procedure, no fascia was found.

E x p e r im e n t  14.— Will the introduction of a 
silk suture in the lumen of an epithelial-lined

cyst of the mucosa of the bladder lead to the 
deposition of salts on it as frequently occurs 
around nonabsorbable sutures in the lumen of 
the bladder?

The presence of stone around a silk or linen 
suture in the bladder is an extremely common 
experimental and clinical observation. It was 
with some interest, therefore, that a piece of 
sterile silk 3 cm. in length was introduced as a 
loose body into the fluid secreted by the vesical 
epithelium in these cysts partly surrounded by 
bone. It was done three times, and the experi
ment was allowed to run thirty, thirty-seven and 
forty-seven days.

Examination in the thirty and forty-seven day 
experiments showed that a part of the thread 
had become surrounded by bone in the wall of 
the cyst to which it was attached. In the thirty- 
seven day experiment the entire thread was 
found lying free in the lumen of the cyst, as a 
part had been in the first two animals. In no 
case had gross precipitation of calcium salts 
occurred on the threads.

E x p e r im e n t  15.—This experiment was a 
study of the fluid in epithelial-lined cysts result
ing from transplantation of the mucosa of the 
bladder to the sheath of the rectus abdominis 
muscle, especially of the calcium and phos
phorus content. (The chemical determinations 
were made by Dr. E. L. Compere.)

When a circular area of the wall of the blad
der 2 cm. in diameter is transplanted to the 
rectus sheath, a cyst forms containing a dark 
brown, sanguineous fluid, which does not clot 
spontaneously in three hours. Microscopic ex
amination shows it to be made up chiefly of 
erythrocytes in various stages of degeneration, 
with a few leukocytes and desquamated epithe
lial cells. The amount of the fluid is rarely more 
than 4 cc., usually about 2 cc.

It seemed of interest to determine the calcium 
and inorganic phosphate content of this fluid 
and to compare the results with similar simulta
neous determinations on the blood serum. In 
addition, in some experiments the hydrogen ion 
concentration and the carbon dioxide content of 
the fluids were determined.

The fluid was aspirated through the skin with 
an 18 gage needle and drawn under oil. Cal
cium was determined by the Collip29 modifica
tion of the Kramer and Tisdall30 method in

29. Clarke and Collip: J. Biol. Chem. 63:461, 
1925.

30. Kramer and Tisdall: J. Biol. Chem. 47:475, 
1921.
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TABLE 1. Hydrogen Ion Concentration, Calcium and Phosphorus Content of the Fluid 
Found in Epithelial Lined Cysts of the Bladder Mucosa (Experiment 15) 

as Com pared With Similar Values of Blood Serum in the Dog

C y s t  F lu id B lo o d  Se ru m

D o g D a y s Cc. o f
N o . Date T ran sp . F lu id C a * P * C 0 2 f pH C a * P *

256 9 / 1 0 / 2 9 62 3.0 15.9 1 1.0 ___ 6.32 10.4 5.16
212 9 / 1 0 / 2 9 4 7 3.6 15.6 9.6 .... 6.45 10.98 3.44
215 9 / 1 4 / 2 9 80 5.4 10.77 8.23 .... 6.35 10.77 4.91
543 1 1 /1 8 /2 9 29 2.6 13.35 .... .... 7.35 10.34 ....
543 1 2 /1 8 /2 9 59 10.0 10.72 5.9 — 6.97 1 1.07 5.33

689 2 /  3 /3 0 33 2.2 16.4 7.27 1 1.6 5.3
7 2 4 2 /  3 /3 0 5 7 5.0 .... .... 18.3 7.02 10.8 5.71
9 86 2 /  3 /3 0 35 9.0 11.04 4.4 28.6 7.17 1 1.2 5.16
821 3 / 1 0 /3 0 62 0.5 16.3 .... 11.6 6.15
986 3 / 1 0 /3 0 69 0.8 15.2 .... .... 1 1.6 6.2
928 2 /  3 /3 0 100 6.0 ---- 1 14.7 7.69 12.20 6.66

8731
5 0 6 /

3 / 1 0 / 3 0
491 
62 f

0.65 17.4 1 1.86 6.25

212 6 / 2 4 / 2 9 26 7 3.0 23.5 10.5
821 4 / 1 6 / 3 0 113 1.5 18.2 5.22 12.6 6 ^ 7
689 4 / 1 6 / 3 0 118 1.8 16.6 3.0 12.6 6.67
869 4 / 1 1 / 3 0 67 2.4 16.0 16.8 .... 10.46 6.4

C 0 2 f  pH

55.9

O s s i f ic a 
t ion  in 

C y s t

7.42 . . .
7.53 Cyst fluid 

contains pus
7.44

Cyst 
grossly 
infected

*  M il lig ra m s  fo r  e a ch  1 0 0  cc. 
f  C a rb o n  d io x id e  content p e r  cent b y  volum e.

most instances. In three of the determinations, 
the organic material was destroyed by heating 
with concentrated sulphuric acid before using 
the foregoing method, with approximately the 
same results. Inorganic phosphates were deter
mined by the method of Fiske and Subbarow.31 
The carbon dioxide content of the serum and 
cyst fluid was determined by the manometric 
method of Van Slyke and Neill.32 The bicolor- 
metric method introduced by Myers33 and Hast
ings34 was used for the hydrogen ion concen
tration.

The results are tabulated in Table 1. In 
ten of thirteen determ inations, the calcium 
was decidedly elevated above the blood 
serum calcium. In  five of eight determ ina
tions, the inorganic phosphate content of the

31. Fiske and Subbarow: J. Biol. Chem. 66:375, 
1925.

32. Van Slyke and Neill: J. Biol. Chem. 61:523, 
1924.

33. Myers: J. Biol. Chem. 54:675, 1922. Myers, 
Schnitz and Booher: J. Biol. Chem. 57:209, 1923.

34. Hastings and Sendroy: J. Biol. Chem. 61:695, 
1924.

cyst fluid was m arkedly increased over the 
values for blood serum. In  eight of nine 
determ inations, the cyst fluid was m ore acid 
than the blood serum. The carbon dioxide 
content of the cyst fluid was much less in 
three of four determ inations than  the norm al 
values obtained at the same time from  the 
blood serum.

In  three rabbits the phosphorus content 
and the hydrogen ion concentration of the 
blood serum and of the fluid of the bladder 
cyst were determined. Table 2 shows the 
results in tabular form. The phosphorus con
tent and p B did not vary strikingly from  the 
values for blood serum.

In  all of these determ inations it m ust be 
realized that small amounts of fluid were 
necessarily used, so tha t the possibility of 
error is greater than if larger amounts could 
have been obtained. In  three transplants in 
dogs, large amounts of fluid were obtained; 
these cases were probably not true cysts lined
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TABLE 2. Hydrogen Ion Concentration and Phosphorus Content of the Blood Found in 
Cysts of the Bladder Mucosa in the Rabbit, as Com pared With Blood Serum (Experiment 15)

C y s t  F lu id B lo o d  Se rum
O ss if ic a -

R a b b it D a y s Cc. o f t ion  in

N o . D a te T ran sp . F lu id C a *  P *  C 0 2 | pH C a * P *  C 0 2 f pH C y s t

348 12/30/29 50 0.75 . . . .  7.16 . . . . 7.32 ___ 7.02 ___ 7.35 N o ossi
fication

353 12/30/29 50 0.6 . . . .  7.4 7.34 . . . . 6.7 7.39 N o  ossi
fication

362 12/30/29 50 1.0 . . . .  6.7 7.35 . . . . 7.04 ___ 7.34 N o ossi-
fication

*  M il lig ra m s  fo r  each  1 0 0  cc. 
f  C a rb o n  d io x id e  content p e r  cent b y  volum e.

by transitional epithelium, but abscesses, 
since gross pus was seen. However, in each 
of the abscesses bone was found, bu t in two 
cases it was small in am ount; this showed 
that the graft had  apparently survived, at 
least in part. Ruling out these cases of gross 
infection, it will be seen that in  the remaining 
cases the calcium content of the cyst fluid 
was m arkedly elevated above the value for 
serum calcium.

C O M M EN T

The proliferating m ucosa of the kidney, 
ureter and bladder is a sufficiently strong 
stimulus to certain connective tissues in  the 
dog and rabbit to induce the form ation of 
bone. Certain other fibrocytes do not react 
in this way. The exact physicochemical 
change thus affecting the fibrocyte is un
known, as well as the mechanism of resis
tance to bone form ation on the p art of tissues 
in which bone does not form.

I t seems logical, since the cyst fluid in 
most cases contained much m ore calcium 
and phosphorus than did the blood serum, 
to  assume that this has a bearing on the 
problem, especially since in certain cases, as 
in experiment 1, a cyst did not form, and the 
fluid secreted by the cells m ust have been 
disposed of in the tissues themselves. I t must 
be granted as proved tha t the mucosa of the

bladder in this position secreted35 calcium 
and phosphorus into the lum en of the cyst.

I t  is possible that the newly form ed epi
thelium, lining the cysts which form when 
mucosa of the urinary tract is transplanted 
to the rectus sheath in the dog, is more per
meable to the fluid secreted by the epithelium 
than the older mucosa. This would explain 
the occurrence of the bone in the vicinity of 
the proliferating epithelium.

Since this osteogenesis occurs invariably 
(barring severe infection), this m ethod affords 
a way of studying osteogenesis that offers 
certain advantages over that of osteogenesis 
from  preexisting bone, periosteum or car
tilage. The exact duration of the osteogenic 
stimulus is known in this experiment. M ore
over, a fluid is present which m ay aid in the 
study of osteogenesis.

The production of bone under the direct 
influence of epithelial cells is proved for the 
first time by the experimental method. The 
observation of epithelial cells infiltrating 
bone is common in certain osteoplastic pro
cesses in the skeleton resulting from tumor 
invasion. This is frequently seen in m an in 
the metastases of prostatic carcinoma to 
bone, and is seen in the hyperostosis overly-

35. Further unpublished studies by F. H. Entz in 
this laboratory indicate that the mucosa of the blad
der normally secretes calcium and phosphorus.
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ing cranial meningiomas,36 as well as in other 
tumors.

Two views have been expressed regarding 
the pathogenesis of the bone in  tum or m etas
tasis. V on Recklinghausen and others ex
plained this process as due to a stimulation 
of new bone by passive hyperem ia due to 
venous obstruction by tum or cells. The sec
ond view has been advocated by Axhausen 
and others who believe that the new bone 
forms as a result of stimulation of the sur
rounding osteogenic elements by chemical 
substances form ed by the tum or cells.

These experiments, which dem onstrate a 
direct relationship between osteogenesis and 
certain epithelia, favor the second hypothesis, 
especially for metastases of carcinoma from  
the prostate, because of the ontogenetic rela
tionship of the prostate to the urinary tract. 
Osteogenesis, however, has not occurred 
about prostatic transplants. I t is possible 
that the reason for the failure of prostatic 
epithelium to stimulate bone form ation in 
connective tissues is the difficulty in dissoci
ation of the epithelium from its stroma, and 
it is known that the strom a of the bladder 
will not ossify in the presence of regenerating 
epithelium of the bladder.

This study indicates also the nonspecificity 
of periosteum and the osteoblast and that 
certain other connective tissues under an 
altered environment m ay acquire osteogenic 
properties.

SUM M ARY
1. The direct influence of certain epithe

lial cells on connective tissue stimulating 
bone form ation in it is shown experimentally.

2. Bone forms in a fascial transplant to 
the bladder of the dog in which the urine 
has been diverted. I t  is in close relationship 
to the epithelium and occurs only in the 
transplant.

36. For a complete description of this process, 
see Phemister, D . B.: The Nature of Cranial Hyper
ostosis Overlying Endothelioma of the Meninges, 
Arch. Surg. 6:554 (M arch) 1923.

3. Bone form s around a transplant of 
bladder, ureter and renal pelvis epithelium 
to certain parietal fascias (rectus sheath, 
fascia lata, subcutaneous tissue) and to mus
cle and synovial mem brane in the dog. This 
is true spongy bone with haversian canals 
containing fibrous and hemopoietic bone- 
marrow.

4. These fibrocytes can be differentiated 
functionally from  other fibrocytes (those 
which form  around an epithelial transplant 
from  the urinary tract into the kidney, liver 
and spleen, and those forming from  the con
nective tissue of the wall bladder) which 
appear anatomically similar bu t do not p ar
ticipate in the form ation of bone.

5. Transplants of the epithelium of the 
bladder to the sheath of the rectus abdominis 
fascia in the rabbit did not lead to bone for
mation, except in one animal. This fascia 
also therefore can be differentiated from  the 
connective tissue about the renal pelvis, 
which after ligation of the renal vessels pro
liferates and forms new bone. Viosterol and 
parathorm one do not aid in  ossification in 
epithelial transplants to the rectus sheath in 
rabbits.

6. It is the newly form ed epithelium and 
not the nonproliferating part of the trans
plant that is the essential factor in this 
osteogenesis.

7. A  secretion of fluid containing a rela
tively large am ount of calcium and phos
phorus occurs into epithelial-lined cysts of 
the mucosa of the bladder in the rectus 
sheath of the dog. I t  is a probable factor in 
bone formation.

8. Osteogenesis does not occur following 
similar transplantation of gallbladder, gastric, 
jejunal and prostatic epithelium into fascia.

9. Since the osteogenetic pow er of the 
m ucosa of the renal pelvis has been dem on
strated, it is m ost probable that this is the 
factor causing bone form ation after ligation 
of the renal pedicle in the rabbit’s kidney, 
especially since this rarely occurs following 
ligation of the ureter.
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Charles Brenton Huggins (1 9 0 1 ), Distin
guished Service Professor at the University 
of Chicago was born in  Halifax, becam e in
terested in the frequency of ectopic osteo
genesis in the urinary tract. A lthough his 
original short experim ental report appeared 
a year earlier (Proc. Soc. Exper. Biol, and

M ed. 27 :349 , 1930) this paper continuing 
his studies became one of the classics of 
experim ental ectopic ossification and a land
m ark in its literature. A  graduate of H arvard 
(1924) he received the H onorary Fellowship 
of Royal Colleges of London and Edinburgh 
among his many honors.
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CLASSIC O i  Die Marknagelung von Knochenbriichen

(The Intramedullary Nailing of Fractures)

D o z e n t  D r .  m e d . h a b i l .  G e r h a r d  K u n t s c h e r  (1900- )

Chief o f Clinic. From the Surgical University Clinic, Kiel

H ip nailing has been discussed in many 
Congresses in the past year. But these dis
cussions have had one object, hip nailing has 
arrived! Indeed, because of its indisputable 
advantage over all o ther procedures. By 
means of the nail the fragments are held 
together, the pain relieved, the invalid may 
sit up the day after the operation and turn 
on his side. Because of this the dangers of 
pneum onia and circulatory failure are less
ened, the danger of decubitus, which espe
cially belonged to plaster casts, is absent. 
This applies mostly to the elderly who are 
most susceptible to these dangers. Decubitus, 
the chief contraindication for plaster of Paris, 
is the indication for nailing. We have seen a 
whole series healed even in very old people 
after nailing. A fter a few days the operated 
patient can already actively move the limb. 
There follows no joint stiffness, no muscle 
atrophy, no circulatory failure in the extrem 
ity and therefore the danger of thrombosis 
and emboli is lessened.

Nailing is the m ethod of choice in frac
tures of the neck with vertical fractures since 
here, as Pauwels has shown, damaging pull
ing and shearing stresses affect the fracture 
line. Here the nail eliminates these stresses, 
indeed the more effectively the steeper the 
fracture line. Fractures with horizontal lines 
are more favorable to callus form ation.

These fractures would hold even without 
nails. In pertrochanteric fractures the callus 
lies quite outside the line of stress. The 
m ajority of authors, therefore, are of the 
opinion that these fractures should not be 
nailed since they will hold. The Zurich Clinic 
(N icole) goes so far as to exclude medial 
and lateral fractures with horizontal or al
m ost horizontal fracture lines from  nailing. 
The Kiel Clinic does nail pertrochanteric 
fractures for the reason that certainly this 
fracture lacks a clear mechanical-biologic 
indication and that the advantage of the 
m ethod is so great as to be superior to plas
ter of Paris and traction.

In traarticular hip nailing is of course oper
ative fracture therapy, but because of the 
special anatomic conditions it has not its 
dangerous disadvantage. The danger of in
fection is very limited because we do not 
open the fracture line, or expose the haem a- 
toma, etc.

The incision lies at least 6 -8  cm. from 
the fracture. A n infection of the fracture is 
only possible with the guide wire or nail. 
Even when these are contam inated with 
germs an infection would no t be easily intro
duced since the bacteria would be wiped off 
by entry of the instrum ent into the bone. 
The innocuousness of the nail metal appar
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ently hinders the carrying of an infection 
from  the wound to  the fracture line. We 
have experienced purulent infection about 
nine times in 132 nailings. These abscesses 
healed quickly and did not reach the deeper 
fracture line. We have had only one excep
tion to these experiences, that is, the danger 
of infection of these fractures lies well under 
1 % . This infection was not fatal. O ther sta
tistical reports were the same. In  the opera
tive m anagem ent of o ther fractures one finds 
quite another story. They fluctuate between 
3 and 30%  with correspondingly high m or
tality the closer the fracture {to the w ound). 
The decisive progress, in my opinion, lies in 
the introduction by Sven Johansson of extra- 
articular nailing. It also permits prolonged 
fixation which otherwise would be criticized 
in fracture surgery. H ip nailing is an ideal 
method of fracture m anagem ent which offers 
the advantage of prim ary union, presents an 
ideal restoration of anatom ic form , and it 
should be employed whenever possible.

The fracture of the fem oral neck repre
sents a special case with extraordinarily un
favorable conditions. The support of the 
bone structure is bad, the fracture line is 
mechanically unfavorable, it occurs mostly 
among the elderly. If in spite of this so 
excellent an anatom ical and functional result 
may be achieved with nailing, it implies that 
similar results should be obtained for most 
of the other fractures, those of the shafts of 
long, tubular bones.

In  my opinion, with the previous knowl
edge of the causes of favorable results, such 
a m ethod m ust fulfill three conditions in 
order to  oppose form er procedures (plaster 
of Paris, traction, su rg ica l):
1. Fixation of the fracture fragments must 
be such that immediately a functional m obil
ity is possible, similar to  that after hip nailing.
2. Fixation of the fracture m ust be held so 
firmly that the fragments will not part, also 
that the healing of the incision will be ob
tained as far as possible away from the frac
ture line.

3. The m anner of healing m ust offer the 
same favorable conditions for callus form a
tion as appears in hip nailing.

Finally, the procedure m ust be simpler 
than hip nailing if it is to be applied to the 
m ajority of all common fractures.

The first dem and can be fulfilled only by 
the application of steel, as the fixation is sub
ject to  strong stresses and only in the medul
lary canal is there enough space to place the 
fixation. This is suitably accomplished with 
a long nail in the medullary canal. This is of 
supple construction, introduced through a 
bored hole above or below the fracture in 
direction of the fracture line and tightened 
by a screw and so converts the bone into a 
rigid structure which is extraordinarily firm 
to w ithstand stress. Thereby the second of 
the above dem ands is fulfilled. This “supple- 
rigid” nail may be introduced in all tubular 
bones.

A  large series of trials in hum an femurs 
has succeeded astonishingly well in which a 
rigid nail was driven in from  the tip of the 
trochanter m ajor. In  twelve cases of femoral 
fractures previously treated, the medullary 
canal was broad and straight enough to make 
nailing possible w ithout further widening. 
A  m oderate existing curvature of the femur 
may perhaps be straightened out through the 
fracture area, in which case the thin diam 
eter of the nail will yield somewhat.

F irst of all, some serious considerations 
exist regarding a therapy whereby fractures 
are united by means of metal nails intro
duced into the medullary canal. The ques
tion is whether the introduction of such 
heavy m etal nails into the bone is injurious 
or not, because with about the same diameter 
the nails are two to three times as long as 
hip nails. The reply to this question is, that 
with the use of pure V 2A  steel such injuries 
are negligent, appearing rarely and only after 
a long time of the steel’s presence in the 
body. Am ong 132 hip nailings in the Kiel 
Clinic I  saw only one case where, after one 
and a half years when the fracture already had
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firmly set, a resorption seam about 1 m /m  
wide appeared around the nail. In all the 
other cases, not the slightest abnormality 
could be identified, in  spite of the fact that 
the observations covered a period of over six 
years. Therefore, in order to save very old 
persons from this small surgery the Kiel 
Clinic does not favor the removal of hip 
nailing, as it is not necessary. I t is a princi
ple in a great num ber of clinics to remove 
the hip nail after six m onths to  a year. In 
general, for shaft fractures it is not necessary 
to leave the nail in for such a long period as 
these fractures become firm much sooner. 
Even if no im portant local injury can be 
found caused by the hip nails— up to 16 cm 
long— in this short period, yet it should not 
be assumed that two or three times as long 
metal nails might cause much bigger changes. 
No general injuries due to V 2A  steel placed 
in the body are known to me.

The second objection that could be made 
is the injury in the m edullary cavity and the 
endosteum, causing a pronounced distur
bance in the healing progress. Everybody 
remembers the sorry experiences with shaft 
fracture bolts using ivory pins or bone pegs. 
However, the conditions are here completely 
different, and this for various reasons:

1. The pins fill the medullary cavity com 
pletely so that no vessels on the inner side 
can reach the callus and the osseous tissue 
near the fracture.

2. The endosteum is destroyed and crushed 
by the pin. However, in spite of this the 
bone bolts usually heal as they form  a firm 
union with the osseous tissue. A  span across 
the fracture line with callus was not achieved 
due to the fact that the rigidly wedged and 
healed bone peg spreads the fracture open 
and has here the same effect as the intact 
fibula in the spaced out pseudarthrosis of the 
tibia. The cleavage prevents favorable pres
sure effect on the callus. W hen the broken 
limb is heavily used, due to notch effect a 
perm anent or fatigue fracture of the bone 
bolt appears.

F o r the lam ellar nail the situation is dif
ferent. Such a nail does not completely fill 
the medullary cavity, instead it touches the 
endosteum  only in three spots (usually due 
to tiny bends of the shaft, etc. only tw o). 
Because of the sharpness of the edges these 
spots often are extremely narrow. The even
tual injury to the endosteum and the callus 
consequently can be caused only by these 
edges. Even if in an extension of 1 m /m  
all around the edges a complete destruction 
of tissue would ensue, this would be of no 
mechanical im portance. I t would in no way 
reach the periosteal callus which plays the 
m ost im portant role in the fracture healing. 
The callus is so far removed from the edges 
that it is actually not involved.

The medullary tissue seems to be much 
less sensitive to V 2A  steel than the bone 
itself. A  series of tests with intramedullary 
nailing was executed on dogs. Even with 
complete destruction of the medullary cavity 
no disturbance of the endosteum callus could 
be observed. O n the contrary, a very strong 
callus form ation in the endosteum appeared 
which completely encircled the nail so that 
the cross section reproduced the precise di
am eter of the nail.

The periosteal callus plays the principal 
role in the fracture healing. However, only 
under favorable mechanical conditions is this 
callus ossified. Convincing proof of this has 
been given by Pauwels in his calculations of 
hip fractures. By means of experimental and 
measuring tests this writer was also able to 
prove the progress of the strength on the 
bone. For ossification it is most favorable 
if the callus is under pressure stress, and if 
pushing and shearing stress as well as exces
sive pulling stress are avoided as much as 
possible. This refers to  the changing pres
sure stress which originates in muscle con
traction. A s mentioned, this is the basic 
principle of the hip nailing, but it is also 
applicable to all other fractures. The rigidly 
sitting ivory bolt or bone peg due to the 
opening hinders and prevents stress effect on
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the callus, often also on Lane’s plate. F u r
thermore, the well introduced lam ellar nail 
leads to the same kind of loosening as m en
tioned in connection with the hip nailing so 
that through muscle pulling the fracture ends 
are pressed onto each other. From the m e
chanical-biologic point o f view this m ethod  
represents the m ost favorable o f all fracture 
therapy. Pressure stress affects the entire 
fracture line while the nail absorbs all injuri
ous pushing, shearing and bending stress.

In  1933 Miiller-Meernach presented a 
method for the introduction of lam ellar nails 
in the medullary cavity and achieved good 
results. However, basically his procedure 
differs from the one mentioned above. It is 
the usual sanguineous m ethod with all its 
risks and disadvantages. The fracture is 
opened and after filing of the bone, the nails 
are introduced. The second big advantage 
was that the nails could never be removed. 
Miiller-Meernach did not proceed according 
to the above described principles for hip nail
ing. His desire was to find in the operative 
fracture therapy a good m ethod of commis
sure replacing the use of screws, plates, etc.

The use of intram edullary nailing on dogs 
after breaking their thighs with the osteo
clast, gave surprisingly good results. Eight 
days after the nailing the animals were able 
to stand by themselves on their hindlegs 
(even stand upright). The course of the heal
ing was rapid, and ideal anatomic results 
showed strong callus formation. Even a 
com plicated infected fracture healed, in spite 
of purulent infection.

O n hum an beings the m ethod was used 
for eleven fractures of the upper thigh as 
well as for shank fractures and upper arm 
fractures. A s an example of the use of the 
supple-rigid nail a twenty year old patient is 
mentioned. Here it refers to a shank fracture 
which could be connected bu t in spite of 
traction and plaster the reposition did not 
hold so that rapidly an ad latus dislocation 
appeared. W hen the nail had been placed

there was a good fracture position and no 
need for plaster or traction.

For the eight first upper thigh fractures the 
trochanter m ajor was laid bare through an 
incision in the outside part of the upper 
thigh, and a hole was bored in the tip of the 
trochanter. A fter placing a guide wire the 
medullary nail was driven in under strong 
abduction. During this procedure the patient 
lies on a traction table; the reposition and the 
advancing of the nail is examined through 
radioscopy. Care must be taken that the 
partly entered nail holds the upper fractured 
fragm ent in a firm grasp as if it were held by 
a hand, and places it upon the lower frac
tured fragment. W hen the nail has been 
driven in, the wound is sewn together. In  the 
latter cases the trochanter was not bared and 
the nail was driven in only perculaneously. 
By means of radioscopy the direction of the 
m edullary canal can be m arked on the skin 
in two planes, and on basis thereof a metal 
pike can be partly driven in through the skin 
into the top of the trochanter. If the pike is 
in the right position the nail is then driven 
in on the pike. The trochanter is so soft here 
that it is not necessary to bore a hole. As an 
example of such a hip nailing with a rigid 
nail may be mentioned a ten year old pa
tient G. L.

The risk of infection is small with this 
method. No infection of the fracture line 
appeared in any of the cases. I t brought no 
disadvantage to the healing process, as prac
tically neither the periosteum nor the fracture 
haem atom a are touched. In  many cases it is 
even possible, through the use of intram edul
lary nailing, to avoid the sanguineous open
ing of the fracture with its great dangers and 
disadvantages. The principle indicated for 
this incision is not the fact that it is impos
sible to re-set the fracture bu t that it is im
possible to  hold the fracture in the reposition. 
However, even if the sanguineous incision 
can no t be avoided, as in an osteotomy, due 
to a badly healed fracture, muscle interposi
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tion, etc., the intram edullary nailing is to be 
recommended because of its advantages of 
early mobility. Furtherm ore, the fixation 
usually is easier to  place and holds consid
erably better than wire or tape lacings or the 
Lane  plates. Besides, the plates cause injury 
to the periosteum  on which they lean. W ith 
the exception of the M agnus wire, the m edul
lary nails are considerably easier to remove 
than all these appliances. The introduction 
of the medullary nail can easily and quickly 
be made without the use of an X -ray m a
chine. The long m etal pike is introduced 
upwards into the opened medullary canal; 
within it then bores through the tip of the 
trochanter and can be felt through the skin. 
By means of a prick incision the nail is 
pushed over the tip of the pike, hammered 
in and it can be seen with the naked eye 
when placing it in the lowered fractured part.

The spontaneous fracture is a special case. 
Strangely enough, for tum ors and metastasis 
it is usually subtrochanteric. In cases of 
inoperable tum ors, for the rest of their life 
the patients are confined to bed with plaster 
bandage because in spite of all measures, 
such fractures do not want to heal. In  these 
cases the intram edullary nailing may make 
up for the lost stability of the leg, even when 
there no longer is hope that the fracture will 
ever heal.

Finally, mention is m ade of the 61 year 
old patient F. W. In  this case it referred to 
a pertrochanteric and subtrochanteric frac
ture. The fem oral neck was fractured lat
erally, and the trochanteric massive was 
destroyed. N aturally, such a fracture can not 
be held either by means of intram edullary 
nailing or by hip nailing as there is no hold 
for it in the shaft. The above described prin
ciple of fixation within the bone fracture is 
applicable only through a combination of 
both nailings in such a m anner that the pa
tient can enjoy the immediate mobility and 
the early use. According to experience, in 
spite of plaster casts or traction, such frac
tures usually heal with a great coxa vara

position. H ere a double nailing was used, 
which in a way form ed a m echanical cross 
between an intram edullary and a femoral 
nailing. The patient could walk already after 
three days. The healing led to a good me
chanical and functional result.

Intram edullary nailing is applicable to all 
transversal fractures, to  sloping fractures and 
to  m ost spiral fractures of the shaft. The 
m ajority of fractures belong to  these cate
gories. There is, of course, also an amount 
of fractures where it would not be of help, 
as for instance all fractures of the joint-ends 
or the joints. Intram edullary nailing will also 
be very difficult for badly crushed parts, inas
much as the principle of this m ethod is that 
the fractured parts can slide somewhat along 
the nail and that they then, by means of the 
muscle contraction, press onto each other. 
Such sliding would have to be prevented 
through special devices so that both outside 
fracture fragments be spread open. On the 
other hand when it refers to  fractures where 
a third broken fragm ent exists, such fractures 
are suitable for intram edullary nailing. If the 
fractured piece is in the shape of a ring, the 
intram edullary nail is driven through the 
ring. However, if it is in the shape of a 
bowl, then the upper and the lower fractured 
parts have more or less wide surfaces of con
tact which then are pressed upon each other. 
In  cases where the contact surfaces are very 
small the patient m ust be careful not to get 
out of bed too soon. In order to prevent the 
injurious consequences of the other methods 
of therapy for bone fractures, intram edullary 
nailing is sufficient also in such cases where 
the patient leaves bed first after a few weeks. 
For such fractures an immediate load in 
order to preserve the functional characteris
tics, does not seem to be necessary. The 
same as in a patient suffering from pneu
monia, his resting in bed does not by itself 
cause stiffness in the knees. The opinions 
about the time needed to remain in bed are 
very diverse when it refers to hip nailing. 
M any clinics let -the patient get up already
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after a fortnight. In  this regard the Kiel 
Clinic is careful and according to the nature 
of the fracture lets the patients go up first 
after 8 to 12 weeks. Consideration is here 
taken to the character of the fracture; if it 
refers to medial, lateral or even pertrochan
teric fractures, the position of the fracture 
lines and the condition of the bone.

W hen it refers to intram edullary nailing it 
is not necessary to be so uneasy, as the con
ditions are far more advantageous. F irst of 
all, the nail is completely encompassed by 
an extended surface of very thick, hard com 
pact tissue. This can not be cut through by 
the nail in the same way as the crumbling 
meshes of the spongioid femoral neck and 
femoral head by which the nail is surrounded 
everywhere. Actually, when it refers to the 
femoral neck, the nail often cuts through. 
Furtherm ore, in hip nailing the stress on the 
nail is much greater. The position of the nail 
is more or less transverse to the flow of force 
and is exposed to shearing and bending. This 
is the reason why, with an early load, frac
tures appear or snapping of the nail. With 
intram edullary nailing there is less stress on 
the nail. I t is not exposed in the same heavy 
way to shearing and bending. Its position is 
in line with the flow of force. For this rea
son, so far no movement of the intram edul
lary nail has been observed, as is the case 
in hip nailing. The part of the tubular shaft 
remains intact, absorbs m ost of the stress 
and conducts it through the fracture which 
leads to a very advantageous pressure effect 
on the callus with regard to ossification.

Experiences have shown that in hip nail- 
ings the intramedullary nails can be extracted 
rather easily. (O nly in one case was it nec
essary to  use considerable fo rce). This 
means that the fractured parts may slide 
against each other in longitudinal direction 
and with each muscle movem ent they are 
severely pressed against each other. The 
intram edullary nail prevents bending of the 
shaft and thus pulling stress of the callus. 
Furtherm ore, the intram edullary nail can not 
be distorted as was evidenced when intra

m edullary nails were removed as well on 
hum an beings as in all tests with dogs. The 
reason for this is that endosteal bone form a
tion is stored between the lamellae of the 
intram edullary nail, which occurs at an early 
stage. As soon as the nail has been driven 
in, a rubbing of the fractured pieces against 
each other is not possible. If the nail is suffi
ciently long this is prevented on the approxi
mate fragment of the nail head and on the 
distal of the spongiform which fills the distal 
part of the shaft. However, also with shorter 
nails a distortion is prevented inasmuch as 
the nail with its lamellae fastens itself into 
the num erous irregularities in the medullary 
canal. (If  one doubts the possibility of such 
a distortion in a special case because perhaps 
a nail that was too short or too thin was 
used, then it would be preferable not to put 
any stress on the leg in the first three to four 
weeks and let the patient get out of bed only 
after such a lapse of time, i. e. until the 
endosteum callus has appeared which defi
nitely prevents distortions.)

In  all cases of intram edullary nailing the 
quick appearance of a thick and tight callus 
form ation was striking, so that it always gave 
the impression of a prem ature and copious 
ossification. H ere too the conditions are dif
ferent from those in a femoral neck which, 
of course, the same as the spongious bone 
parts forms very little callus. This too, is of 
importance with regard to getting out of bed. 
In  cases where the intram edullary nailing is 
used, due to the direction of the flow of 
force, getting out of bed is more advantage
ous to ossification than in hip nailing, prac
tically similar to  the “fixation” of a shank 
fracture with retarded fracture healing in a 
plaster cast. This is an  experience that has 
been known for a long time, and it is due to 
the same circumstance why in animals living 
in the wilderness pseudarthrosis appears so 
rarely. The leg is shortened until the distal 
fractured part finds a kind of resistance 
against which it is pressed through any mus
cle activity in the limb. A fter a few weeks 
finally with the use of an intramedullary nail,
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the callus is capable of contributing con
siderably and safely to the mechanical sta
bility, quite in contrast to the fem oral neck 
where, for instance after six weeks, it shows 
no im portant m echanical firmness.

Immediately after the nailing not one of 
the patients had fracture pains. A t the latest 
on the third day the leg could be moved and 
the hip and knee joints could be bent. 
Patients with femoral fractures as a rule 
could leave bed after three weeks, frequently 
sooner, in some cases on the third day. 
There was no kind of limitation in joint 
movements and there was no evidence of 
atrophy of the muscles.

Precisely this is the essence of the m ethod!
F or the healing of a bone fracture it is 

absolutely necessary to have the fractured 
fragments attached to each other for a suffi
ciently long period so that by means of new 
ossification they be firmly joined together. 
With regard to shaft fractures, which is the 
majority of all bone fractures, with the 
method used until now this is possible only 
by means of more or less firm fixation of the 
muscle cross section that surrounds it all and 
the neighbouring joints, which leads to the 
serious damages described. The removal of 
these risks— if this is at all possible— causes 
many difficulties and trouble and takes a 
very long time. A part from the diminution 
in the capability to work for a living, earning 
an income, etc. With the intram edullary nail
ing only the fracture itself is fixed and not 
the surrounding soft parts and injured joints, 
so that the damages can not set in. The 
entire after-treatm ent can be dispensed with. 
The care is also very m uch simplified. The 
continuous careful checking that plaster cast 
and traction m ethod dem and, does not exist. 
No special fracture beds and no specially 
trained personnel is needed; after a few 
weeks the patients can be discharged. These 
are advantages which are o f greatest im por
tance when fracture cases are frequent, as 
for instance in wars. In  no case was there 
evidence of any kind of general injuries due

to the nailing, as for instance injury to the 
bone marrow. Three children with nailed 
femoral fractures showed a m oderate degree 
of eosinophilia which disappeared after ex
traction of the nails.

The patients are asked to return for the 
extraction of the nail. Due to the risk of 
refracture the nail should not be extracted 
too soon, i.e. in a fem oral fracture after 
about three months. Leaving the nail in a bit 
longer, asking the patient to return for ex
traction first when his condition warrants it, 
presents no risk. F o r hip nailing cases the 
Kiel Clinic, contrary to m ost other clinics, 
is of the opinion that the nail should be taken 
out only if an  extraction is indicated; in the 
m ajority of cases it is left in place for good. 
However, when it refers to an intramedullary 
nail there are doubts. If the intram edullary 
nail is left in for a long period an undesir
able, functional reconstruction in the shaft, 
or something similar might occur. As ex
plained, the extraction is usually very easy. 
A ll intram edullary nailheads are provided 
with a hole so that extraction instruments 
can be attached. Screw-threaded forceps 
seem to be m ost suitable, o r a m allet with 
an angular notch can be introduced into the 
hole and the nail driven out. In an emer
gency it may be pulled out with strong wires 
passing through the hole of the nail. A nother 
advantage is that the intram edullary nails are 
made in a slightly conic shape, so that from 
its head to its point the nail gradually tapers 
off by the fraction of a millimeter. This 
facilitates its extraction if, when the nail was 
driven in, the distal, fragm ented piece was 
missed.

W hether a com plicated fracture should 
also be nailed can not be judged in advance 
bu t be decided only on the basis of long 
experience. The above mentioned advan
tageous experience with an infected fracture 
was gained in experiments with animals. In 
spite of severe purulent infection the nail was 
completely encompassed by new bone, which 
of course encourages the use of this method 
in com plicated fractures on hum an beings.
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It is, however, necessary to state that the dog 
generally has much m ore resistance against 
these infections than a hum an being, and 
that in such infection tests a single case sig
nifies only one thing: that a healing is pos
sible. However, the experiences with hip 
nailings too, where in spite of infection of 
the outside wounds the infection practically 
never penetrated deeply along the nail, speak 
for the use of intram edullary nailing in hu
m an beings suffering com plicated fractures.

This would be of greatest importance in 
war where so m any shot fractures occur.

Finally, reference m ust be m ade to an
other factor which is noticeable in all cases 
of intram edullary nailing: this is the ex
tremely careful reposition which m ust be 
exact to the millimeter so that the fracture 
line is almost unrecognizable on the X-ray 
m ade for checking purposes. The above is 
the character of the m ethod. While good and 
bad repositions and positions of the nail in 
fractures of the fem oral neck occur, for the 
intram edullary nailing there is only one posi
tion, namely the one in the m edullary canal

A lthough experim ental work directed to
ward the obvious procedure of intram edul
lary nailing of fractures of the shafts of long 
bones had  been conducted by G erm an sur
geons during the twentieth century, an effec
tive m ethod appeared only in 1940 with the 
publication of G erhard Kiintscher’s (1 9 0 0 - ) 
report. This appeared in the G erm an litera
ture during the opening m onths of W orld 
W ar II. I t  was first seen by non-Germ an 
surgeons among hospitalized Germ an prison
ers of w ar in France in 1945. The results 
were so dram atic tha t within a short time 
literally thousands of cases were reported for 
fractures of all bones of the extremities. As 
in all spectacular new surgical procedures the 
m ethod was perhaps at first overused but 
after its first decade setded down into a con
trolled but im portant new addition to the 
resources of fracture therapy. This classic 
report of K iintscher appears here I  believe 
as its first translation into English.

and this dem ands an extraordinarily exact 
reposition. As to the healing, this is an ex
tremely im portant m om ent because the nar
rower the fracture line is which the callus has 
to bridge, the quicker and firmer the joining 
will be.

Besides for treatm ent of bone fractures the 
intram edullary nailing is also suitable for 
other incisions, as for instance subtrochan
teric and osteotomies; for the lengthening of 
bones, arthrodesis etc. and finally also for the 
treatm ent of pseudarthrosis.

The nails and instrum ents for intram edul
lary nailing are m anufactured by the well- 
known corporation for surgical instruments 
E rnst Pohl in Kiel.
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f  f  J Orthoroentgenography as a Method o f 

CLASSIC /  Measuring Bones o f the Low er

Extremities

W i l l i a m  T. G r e e n ,  M .D., B o s t o n ,  M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,
C a p t a i n  G e o r g e  M . W y a t t , M edical Corps, A rm y o f the United States, 

a n d  M a r g a r e t  A n d e r s o n , M .S ., B o s t o n , M a s s a c h u s e t t s

A ccurate m easurem ent of the length of 
the lower extremities is often indicated. For 
many purposes clinical m easurements suffice, 
but they are admittedly grossly inaccurate. 
The usual m ethod of teleoroentgenography, 
although allowing more accurate records of 
comparative lengths, produces an increasing 
degree of magnification and distortion as the 
extremities grow (Fig. 1 A ).

In a study of growth by the H arvard In 
fantile Paralysis Commission, it was found 
necessary to develop a m ethod of measuring 
the lower extremities which would meet the 
following requirem ents:

1. M easurem ent of the bones should be 
sufficiently accurate to record the com para
tive true lengths at any one examination.

2. The precision of m easurem ent should 
rem ain constant for varying bone lengths, in 
order to com pute accurately the true incre
ments of growth.

3. Sufficient detail should be delineated 
to allow the detection of abnorm alities in the 
bones and visualization of the epiphyseal 
lines.

From the Harvard Infantile Paralysis Com m is
sion and The Children’s Hospital, Boston, Mass.

Aided by a grant from The National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis, Inc.

Reprinted from The Journal o f Bone and Joint 
Surgery 28:60-65, 1946.

The m ethod to  be described has been 
designated “orthoroentgenography”. It has 
met these requirem ents while in use over a 
period of four years, during which time over 
2,200 recordings have been made.

M ETH O D

The method employs three separate ex
posures for the lower extremity (Fig. 1 B ). 
The central ray is directed successively over 
each of the three joints, and the three expo
sures are processed on a continuous film,* 
fourteen inches in width and of any desired 
length up to forty-four inches. The technical 
factors may be varied between exposures, 
according to the thickness of the soft tissue 
over each part. A target-to-film distance of 
six feet is always used.

A tunnel for a long cassette (fourteen 
inches by forty-four inches) has been de
vised, into which have been incorporated two 
sliding m etal shields (Fig. 2 ) . Such a device 
allows an exposure to be made over any one 
third of the film, while the other two thirds 
are protected from exposure.

* The film is purchased in rolls seventy-five feet 
long and stored in metal containers. Just before ex
posure, the film is cut to the length required for each 
orthoroentgenogram. The cost for each individual 
averages $2.10, if a roll o f film is purchased and 
only the necessary length o f film is used.
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TELEOROENTGENOGRAM ORTHOROENTGENOGRAM

Schem atic representation o f  the relative lengths o f  shadow s o f  the sam e bones film ed  
w ith a one-exposure and w ith  a three-exposure technique. Fig. 1A: D ivergent rays 
produce m agnification in teleoroentgenography. F ig. IB : Perpendicular rays intersect 
the ends o f  the bones in orthoroentgenography, recording the true length.

The patient is placed on the cassette 
holder in the supine position, with the hips 
level and the extremities parallel; straps are 
fastened over the lower thighs and over the 
ankles to hold the limbs in the proper posi
tion (Fig. 3 ).

Three exposures are made in sequence. In 
the first, the tube is centered over the hip

joint with both shields in the distal position; 
in the second, the tube is over the knee joint 
with one shield in the proximal position and 
the other in the distal position; in the final 
exposure the tube is centered over the ankle 
joint, with both shields in the proximal 
position.

The centering of the tube in each exposure

F ig .  2: D iagram  o f  cassette tunnel used for  orthoroentgenogram s. T he fram e o f  the 
tunnel is constructed o f  w elded channel, on e  and one-half by three inches, w hich is m illed  
to form  suitable grooves in w hich the cassette m ay slide and the shields be shifted. On 
one side o f  the long d im ension  o f  the fram e is a narrow slot, through w hich the handles 
o f  the sh ields protrude. T he top is m ade o f  polished bakelite, one-eigh th  o f  an inch  
thick, and is fastened to the fram e with screw s. T h e  shields are m ade o f  cold  rolled steel 
and are m ounted on  tracks in order to be m oved  alternately into the central opening. 
Steel rods, one-half inch in diam eter, are m ounted on  either side, one-quarter inch above  
the bakelite surface, to perm it the attachm ent o f  restraining straps.
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F ig . 3. Patient in position  for orthoroentgenogram . T he extrem ities are steadied by 
restraining straps, and the cassette is being slid into the tunnel.

is checked by a long metal marker, placed 
horizontally at right angles to the side of the 
cassette. One end, pointing at the level of 
the joint to be exposed, extends over the 
cassette far enough to cast a shadow on the 
film; the other end indicates the position of 
the tube stand for the exposure. In this way, 
the exact level of focus is permanently re
corded on the finished orthoroentgenogram 
(Fig. 4 B ). The distance of six feet from 
tube to film decreases any slight inaccuracy 
occasioned by imperfect centering.

O T H E R  TEC H N IQ U ES

In teleoroentgenography the divergence of 
the rays from the tube produces consider
able magnification, even when a distance of 
six feet from tube to film is used. The 
amount of magnification is variable, depend
ing upon the length of the bone, the distance 
of the bone from the film, and the centering 
of the tube (Table I ) .  A lthough teleoroent- 
genograms do not give the true lengths of 
bones, they do allow fairly accurate esti
mates of the relative lengths of the two ex
tremities at a single examination. If they 
are used for serial m easurements of growth, 
however, a variable distortion arises which 
makes them  unsatisfactory, since the mag
nification becomes greater with the growth 
of the individual. This increased distortion 
is produced both by the increase in the bone-

to-film distance, resulting from the thicken
ing of the posterior structures, and by the 
increased length of the bones themselves, 
which places the bone ends nearer the pe
riphery of the diverging roentgenographic 
beam.

In part, the error of magnification in 
teleoroentgenographic m ensuration can be 
corrected mathematically by triangulation. 
Difficulties in com putation arise from the 
fact that the two ends of a given bone vary 
in height from the film. Furtherm ore, the 
com putations are time-consuming and the 
results are inaccurate, since the distances of 
the bones from the film can only be esti
mated.

The accuracy of the measurements of 
teleoroentgenograms might be improved by 
the use of a radiopaque ruler, placed paral
lel to the bones and at an equal distance 
from the film, following the principle used in 
the Thom s m ethod of roentgen pelvimetry. 
In practice, however, it was found impos
sible to place the ruler precisely enough to 
w arrant its use. Teleoroentgenography, or 
one of its modifications, was considered not 
sufficiently accurate for our purposes.

Merrill described a method which allows 
more accurate m easurem ent than does teleo
roentgenography. H e used three exposures 
on separate films, and m easurements were 
made from a superimposed num bered metal-
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lie scale. This method does not allow visual
ization of the full length of the bones, no 
technique of checking the accuracy of focus 
was provided, and the focal distance used 
was only forty-two inches.

Consideration was given to the use of 
some adaptation of the slit scanogram.3 I t was 
decided, however, that an exposure of the 
necessary length and intensity would be 
unduly wearing on the roentgenographic 
tube, and the available equipm ent precluded 
any experimentation along these lines. Gill 
and A bbott have since described a modifica
tion of the slit-scanographic technique in the 
m easurement of the bones of the lower ex

tremities. They obtained films of good qual
ity which recorded the exact length of the 
bones.

O R T H O R O EN TG EN O G R A M S

Orthoroentgenogram s give a permanent, 
verifiable record of the lengths of the bones 
of the lower extremities. Because only per
pendicular rays are directed at the ends of 
the long bones, magnification of length is 
eliminated, and visualization of each undis
torted epiphyseal line is possible. The accu
racy obtained with this method is such that 
increments of length can be reliably mea-

C om parative roent
genogram s o f  the sam e  
child , taken by tw o d if
ferent m ethods.

F ig . 4 A : In the tele- 
oroentgenogram , note  
the variability in v isu
alization o f  the bones. 
T he upper ends o f  the 
f e m o r a  a r e  p o o r l y  
show n. T he com bined  
length o f  the bones in 
the right leg  is 7 9 .0  cen 
tim eters; in the left leg,
7 9 .6  centim eters. F ig. 
4B ; In the orthoroent
g e n o g r a m ,  n o t e  th e  
greater evenness o f  vis
ualization. T he co m 
bined length o f  the bones 
in the right leg  is 7 5 .6  
centim eters; in the left  
leg, 76 .1  centim eters. 
T he difference in ex 
trem ity lengths, as m ea
sured by the tw o film s, 
is 3 .4  cen tim eters on  
the right and 3.5 cen ti
m eters on the left. T his  
represents the m agni
fication produced in the 
teleorentgenogram . T he  
position  o f  the m etal 
m arker can be seen o p 
posite each joint on the 
right leg; it is m uch  
m ore easily  v isualized  in the original film than in the photographic reproduction
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TABLE I

Com parative M easurements of the Lower Extremities in Twenty Cases  
by O rthoroentgenography and by Teleoroentgenography

V a r ia t io n s  in the M e a su re d  Length o f  Bones a s  O b t a in e d  from  O rth o ro e n tg e n o g ra m s  with Those  O b t a in e d  from  Long 
T e le o ro e n tg e n o g ra m s  (O n e  E xp o su re  o f  the W h o le  Low er Extrem ity on a  S in g le  Film) a n d  from  Short T e le o ro e n tge n o g ra m s

(S e p a ra t e  Films fo r  the Fem ora  a n d  T ib iae )

F E M O R A T IB IA E

Ortho.

(Cm.)

L o n g

Teleo.

(Cm.)

Differ

ence

(Cm .)

Teleo.

O rth o . O rtho.

(Cm.)

L o n g

Teleo.

(Cm.!

D iffer

ence

(Cm.J

Teleo.

O rth o .

30.0 31.1 1.1 1.037 20.4 21.0 0.6 1.029
32.4 33.6 1.2 1.037 22.7 23.4 0.7 1.031
34.2 35.5 1.3 1.038 24.0 24.7 0.7 1.029
36.7 38.2 1.5 1.041 26.6 27.3 0.7 1.026
38.4 39.7 1.3 1.034 28.2 29.0 0.8 1.028

40.0 41.5 1.5 1.038 30.5 31.4 0.9 1.030
42.2 43.8 1.6 1.038 32.3 33.2 0.9 1.028
44.7 46.6 1.9 1.042 34.9 35.9 1.0 1.029
46.5 49.3 2.8 1.060 35.6 36.7 1.1 1.031
45 .5 * 4 9 .2 * 3.7 1.081 37.0* 38.5 * 1.5 1.040

Short D iffe r Teleo. Short D iffe r Teleo.

O rtho . Teleo. ence O rth o . O rtho . Teleo. ence O rth o .

(Cm.) (Cm.) (Cm .) (Cm .) (Cm .) (Cm.)

29.4 30.4 1.0 1.034 20.9 21.7 0.8 1.038

32.9 34.3 1.4 1.042 23.4 24.3 0.9 1.038

34.0 35.5 1.5 1.044 25.0 26.0 1.0 1.040

36.8 38.4 1.6 1.043 27.5 28.6 1.1 1.040

38.3 40.2 1.9 1.050 28.7 29.9 1.2 1.042

40.3 42.2 1.9 1.047 30.0 31.4 1.4 1.047

42.2 44.3 2.1 1.050 33.0 34.5 1.5 1.045

43.9 46.2 2.3 1.052 34.4 35.9 1.5 1.044

46.7 49.3 2.6 1.056 37.7 39.3 1.6 1.042

4 5 .5 * 4 8 .2 * 2.7 1.059 37 .0 * 38.6 * 1.6 1.043

*M e a su re m e n ts  a re  from  ro e n tg e n o g ra m s  o f  ske letons. Focus on  lon g  te le o ro e n tg e n o g ra m  o f  ske leton  w a s  at the knee; 

c o m p a re  m agn ifica tion  w ith othe r lo n g  te le o ro e n tge n o g ra m s, w he re  focus w a s  o v e r  the femur.

sured in growing children over an interval 
as short as three months.

The true length of each bone can be 
m easured directly from  orthoroentgenograms 
without com putation; there is no significant 
magnification of length due to  the divergence 
of the rays, because the focal spot is placed 
exactly over each jo in t.f Special high-speed 
roentgenographic equipm ent is not necessary 
for these films; the strain on the tube is no 
greater than it would be in filming separately 
a hip, a knee, and an ankle.

Com parison of the lengths of bones, using

orthoroentgenograms and teleoroentgeno
grams, has always revealed a considerable 
degree of magnification in the teleoroent-

t  Although orthoroentgenograms record the exact 
distance from one end o f the bone to the other, 
slight shortening would occur if  the bone were not 
parallel to the film. In the femur, for example, a 
minimal amount of shortening must occur, due to 
the oblique position of the bone. This could be cor
rected by elevating the knee and ankle to the same 
level as the head o f the femur. The error involved 
is, however, so slight that such a procedure was 
thought undesirable, as it would be overbalanced by 
the loss o f bone detail due to the increased distance 
o f the object from  the film.
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genogram (Table I ) .  This occurs whether 
the teleoroentgenogram is m ade on a long 
film with a single exposure for the entire 
lower extremity, or on two short films with 
separate exposures for the fem ora and the 
tibiae. The magnification is greater with the 
longer bones, although it is modified by the 
relative thickness of the soft tissues, which in 
turn modifies the distance of the bones from 
the film.

W hereas the magnification of the fem ur in 
the long and the short teleoroentgenograms 
is essentially the same, the tibia shows some
what less magnification in the long film. 
This arises from the fact that in the long 
teleoroentgenogram the tube is centered over 
the lower femur to provide better visual 
detail. The rays intersecting the two ends of 
the fem ur are thus similarly divergent in the 
two types of film. However, in the long film, 
since the tube is centered over the femur, 
the rays intersecting the upper end of the 
tibia tend to  produce some foreshortening. 
This illustrates one of the difficulties in the 
use of teleoroentgenograms for serial study, 
since variation in the points of focus affects 
the length of the shadows obtained.

The measurements obtained from  ortho
roentgenograms show little deviation from 
the real length of bones. Orthoroentgeno- 
graphic m easurement of a dissected adult 
femur, 45.7 centimeters long, gave a length 
of 45.5 centimeters; that of an adult tibia, 
37.0 centimeters long, was 37.0 centimeters 
by orthoroentgenogram. The lengths of 
these bones, as recorded on a long teleo
roentgenogram centered at the knee, were 
49.2 centimeters for the femur and 38.5 
centimeters for the tibia; on short teleoroent
genograms they were 48.2 centimeters and
38.6 centimeters, respectively. In  these ex
posures the bones were placed at a distance 
from the film com parable to  that which 
would exist in a patient.

Since the whole of both lowerer extrem i
ties is presented on a single film in an ortho

roentgenogram, details of the structure of 
the bone and any factors of deformity can 
readily be evaluated. The only loss of visual
ization is produced by the overlapping of 
shadows at the junction of the shields, but 
this point can be placed at the mid-shaft, 
where it is of little consequence. The 
am ount of bone not visible on the film is 
that which represents the magnification pro
duced in a teleoroentgenogram.

Some distortion in length can occur in the 
orthoroentgenogram , if the tube is not cen
tered over the end of the bone. For this 
reason the exact points of focus are recorded 
on each film with a m etal marker. If the 
focal spot should be significantly above or 
below the end of the bone, the film could be 
repeated. In  practice this has seldom been 
necessary, and the m arker serves primarily 
as a verification of technique.

M otion of the patient between exposures 
must not occur. This is controlled by plac
ing the patient in a comfortable position, by 
strapping the legs, and by the vigilance of 
the technician. If the cooperation of the 
patient is secured, the factor of motion offers 
no m ore difficulty than in any other roent- 
genographic procedure.

If there is a m arked discrepancy in the 
length of the two extremities, there will be a 
small am ount of relative distortion in the 
measured length of the bone over which the 
tube is im properly centered. In  such cases, 
the two extremities may be exposed sepa
rately.
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CLASSIC Man’s Posture
its  E v o lu tio n  and  D iso rd e rs  (L e c tu re  1)

Given at the R oyal College o f Surgeons of England 

P r o f e s s o r  S i r  A r t h u r  K e i t h ,  F.R.C.S., F.R.S. (1866-1955) 

Conservator o f the M useum

Lecture I. Theories Concerning the Evolution of 
Man's Posture (Abstracts)

The true story of how anatomists aban
doned the belief that m an’s body was a spe
cial creation and became converted to the 
theory of evolution commences in  1809, the 
year of Darwin’s birth— when England and 
France were striving for mastery in  the 
Spanish peninsula. The new idea was born 
in Paris— not, as one might well expect, in 
the famous schools of hum an anatom y hid 
amongst the crowded streets on the south 
bank of the Seine, but in the M useum of 
N atural History, situated in the neighbouring 
Jardin des Plantes. Three officials of the 
M useum— Cuvier, the Professor of Com par
ative A natom y, Geoffroy St. H ilaire, who 
had charge of the collection of V ertebrate 
animals, and Lam arck, who was responsible 
for the Invertebrata— were effecting, amidst 
war and political change, a complete revolu
tion in m an’s conception of the animal 
kingdom.

In  1809 the magnificent Cuvier, then in 
his fortieth year, standing, so far as con

cerned the public eye, head and shoulders 
above his colleagues, was bringing together 
the m aterial for his famous work on Osse- 
m ents Fossiles, awakening men to the knowl
edge that boundless ages of teeming life had 
come and gone before the present era began. 
W hile Cuvier was thus unconsciously enlarg
ing m an’s conception of the past, his col
league, Geoffroy St. Hilaire, somewhat 
Cuvier’s junior in years, was seeking for the 
common plan or design on which the bodies 
of vertebrate animals were built, thus pre
paring the way for those who were to preach 
the doctrine of a common descent for all 
living things. Lam arck, the least favoured 
of the three in the estimation of the learned 
men of his time, was twenty-five years 
Cuvier’s senior. In  the hustings of contem
porary science he could scarcely m ake his 
voice heard, bu t we now know he had probed 
deeper into the secrets of N ature than either 
of his two colleagues. All his life long he 
had  been a retiring bu t systematic student of
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iving things and of the conditions under 
vhich they live. He was already an old man 
—a man of 65— when in 1809 he published 
w o small volumes under the title of Philoso- 
M e  Zoologique, in which we see that this 
-etiring pioneer, as a result of a half-century 
:>f patient study, had reached the conviction 
h a t all the living things to be found on the 
;arth today were bu t the twigs of a com- 
non tree of life, whose branches, trunk, and 
-oots were buried deeply in the past ages of 
he  world. I t  is in this work, written in the 
seclusion of the precincts of the M useum, 
iway from dissecting rooms, and during stir
ring years of war, that we find the first clear 
statement of the belief— now universally held 
ry hum an anatomists— that m an’s posture of 
nody has been evolved from  one which was 
simian or ape-like.

LA M A R C K ’S T H E O R Y

To do Lam arck full justice it would be 
recessary to  m ake lengthy extracts from 
hose chapters which deal with the evolution 
r>f man, but the following quotation (vol. i,
a. 349) will give a just estimate of the man- 
le r in which he explained the evolution of 
n a n ’s posture:

Indeed, if any race of primates (quadrumanes) 
vhatsoever, particularly the more highly evolved 
nf them, were to lose, either from force of cir- 
;umstances or any other cause, the aptitude for 
ree climbing and of grasping the branches with 
heir feet, as with their hands, for security of 
pip; and if the individuals of this race, for a 
series of generations, be obliged to use their feet 
5nly in walking, and cease using their hands as 
:eet; then there is no doubt, from the evidence 
produced in the foregoing chapters, that these 
ipes would finally be transformed into man 
bimanes) and that the great toe would no longer 
ie separated from the other toes like a thumb, 
:he feet serving merely the purposes of pro
gression.

From  this passage we see that, in the first 
place, Lam arck supposed man to have been 
svolved from  a chimpanzee-like anthropoid,

for we know that of m odern and living an
thropoids he regarded the chimpanzee as 
“the more highly evolved.” The gorilla, it 
may be mentioned here, was not discovered 
until 1847— eighteen years after Lam arck 
had been laid in his grave. In the second 
place we note that Lam arck regarded the 
erect posture as a result of the chimpanzee
like ancestor having abandoned an arboreal 
m ode of life for one in  the open country. 
In  the third place we note that he held the 
belief— one which we still regard as un
proven— that the progress m ade by one gen
eration in accommodating itself to an erect 
posture would, age upon age, be transm itted 
to the next generation. H e was fully alive to 
the fact that any anthropoid which had ac
quired the hum an m ode of progression had 
gained an enormous advantage; it would no 
longer be confined to tracts of tropical jungle 
but would have the whole length and breadth 
of the earth open to  it.

D A R W IN ’S T H E O R Y

L am arck was a pioneer, bu t so far as con
cerns the evolution of m an he did not induce 
a single anatom ist of his own or of a suc
ceeding generation to follow in his footsteps. 
We have to pass to  the year 1871, when the 
Descent o f M an  was published, to find the 
first effective step in the development of our 
m odern knowledge of m an’s evolution. The 
Philosophy of Zoology had rem ained sixty- 
three years in neglect, and Charles Darwin, 
who declared he had read and studied the 
book to no profit, was then 62 years of age. 
We turn  at once to the Descent o f M an  to 
see what conception Darwin had formed 
concerning the evolution of the hum an pos
ture. A t page 76 of the first edition the fol
lowing passage occurs, which contains an 
explicit statem ent of D arw in’s explanation:

As soon as some ancient member (elsewhere 
defined as some species of anthropoid like the 
chimpanzee) in the great series of the Primates
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came to be less arboreal, owing to a change in 
its manner of procuring subsistence, or to a 
change in the surrounding conditions, its habit
ual manner of progression would have been 
modified, and thus it would be rendered more 
strictly quadrupedal or bipedal. . . . Man alone 
has become a biped; and we can, I think, partly 
see how he has come to assume his erect attitude, 
which forms one of his most conspicuous char
acters. . . .  As the progenitors of man became 
more and more erect, with their hands and arms 
more and more modified for prehension and 
other purposes, with their feet and legs at the 
same time transformed for firm support and pro
gression, endless other changes in structure 
would have become necessary. The pelvis would 
have to be broadened, the spine peculiarly 
curved, and the head fixed in an altered position, 
all which changes have been attained by man.
. . .  It is very difficult to decide how far these 
modifications are the result of natural selection 
and how far of the inherited effects of the in
creased use of certain parts, or of the action of 
one part on another. N o doubt these means of 
change often co-operate.

W hen the explanations advanced by 
Lam arck and by Darw in are com pared it is 
at once seen that, as regards the m anner in 
which the hum an posture has been evolved, 
there is m uch in common. (1 )  Both sup
posed that man had been evolved from  a 
chimpanzee-like anthropoid and in the course 
of evolution the anthropoid posture had be
come hum an. (2 )  Both agree that the trans
form ation had been initiated by a change 
from an arboreal to a terrestrial mode of 
existence. (3 )  Both believed that the results 
of habit or of function, acquired by one gen
eration, could be inherited by the next gen
eration. Darwin, however, m ade im portant 
additions: ( 1) he applied the law of natural 
selection— the tendency for successful indi
viduals to survive and prosper; ( 2 ) he rec
ognized the action of sexual selection; (3 )  he 
perceived that there was a law of correlation 
of parts— an obscure mechanism by which a 
num ber of structures were modified together 
to suit some particular function of the body.
We now realize— or rather begin to  realize—  
that the development and modification of
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various systems of structures are regulated 
or influenced by various internal secretions 
or “horm ones.” Darw in’s law of correlation- 
ship of parts is but an intelligent anticipation 
of the more recent discoveries of physiology. 
We expect that fuller knowledge will yield 
the key to many problems in the evolution of 
posture which are a t present unexplained.

In  their bald outlines the explanations 
given by Lam arck and by Darwin of how 
m an came by his erect posture have much 
in common. Why was it that for sixty-two 
years the one was regarded as an idle curi
osity, while in the course of ten short and 
strenuous years the other had spread into 
every anatom ical workroom  throughout the 
civilized world, revolutionizing the worker’s 
point of view and endowing his labour with 
a new aim and a new zeal? Both Philosophic 
Zoologique  and Descent o f M an  were founded 
on a lifetime of inquiry and observation, but 
Darwin conquered— as men always will con
quer— because he perm itted a masterly array 
of facts to tell their own story, while Lam arck 
always wished to tell the story of his facts. 
However that may be, there is no doubt of 
the fact that the Descent o f Man  is the start
ing point of our m odern knowledge of all 
that pertains to the origin and evolution of 
the hum an body. The student of history will 
also note the fact that neither Lam arck nor 
Darwin was a professional anatomist, and 
yet they did more to alter our conception of 
the hum an body than any professional anato
mist of their time.

H o w  t h e  T h e o r y  N o w  S t a n d s

M uch has happened in the fifty-two labor
ious years which followed the publication of 
the Descent of Man. The time has come, so 
it seems to me, for a fresh survey of our 
knowledge of all that relates to  m an’s pos
ture in order that we may ascertain how far 
it is now necessary to modify, extend, or 
amplify D arw in’s explanation of its evolu
tion. My aim in this lecture is to pass in
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brief review recent inquiries and investiga
tions which throw fresh light on how, when, 
and where m an came by his erect attitude.
I have also another object in view— to show 
that the problems relating to the evolution of 
posture have a very direct bearing on medi
cal and surgical practice; many of the ob
scure and distressing conditions which re
quire treatm ent are in reality manifestations 
of a disturbance or derangem ent of the elab
orate mechanism which regulates and m ain
tains the rem arkable posture of the hum an 
body.

EV ID EN C E FR O M  FO SSIL REM A IN S

The fossil remains of m an, so far as they 
have become known to us in recent years, 
do not provide any certain clue as to the 
date, place, or m anner in which the human 
posture was evolved. We cannot say that 
any fossil form  of m an yet discovered shows 
a foot in a stage interm ediate to that of an
thropoid and man. The most im portant dis
covery for our present purpose is that made 
by Dr. Eugene Dubois during 1891 and 
1892 when he was resident in Java. H e dis
covered the remains of a strange and distinct 
genus of man, to which he gave the name of 
Pithecanthropus erectus. N o part of the 
foot, leg, or trunk was found, only three 
teeth, the roof of the skull, and the left thigh 
bone. The thigh bone leaves us in no doubt 
as to the posture of body; it is hum an in all 
its characters; we cannot explain its charac
ters unless we suppose that Pithecanthropus 
was hum an in posture and gait. The stratum 
in which the remains of Pithecanthropus 
were found belongs either to  the beginning 
of the geological epoch which precedes the 
present— the Pleistocene— or to the end of 
the still older epoch— the Pliocene. W e thus 
know for certain that the hum an posture was 
fully evolved at least before the beginning of 
the Pleistocene period. There are m any rea
sons, however, for supposing that Pithecan
thropus represents a persistence of a prim i

tive type which had  appeared long before 
the beginning of the Pleistocene; in  size of 
b rain we m ust regard him  as representative 
of m an at the beginning rather than at the 
end of the Pliocene period. The thigh bones 
show that the lower extremities were used as 
in us, bu t the characters of the skull are in
com patible with the poise of head seen in 
m odern man. In  the fossil m an of Java the 
head was hafted to the neck as we see in 
living anthropoids— so that the head is car
ried with a forward slouch.

In  recent years we have greatly extended 
our knowledge of that peculiar and extinct 
type of hum an being now known as N ean
derthal man. The bones of the foot, leg, and 
thigh all show certain features which m ani
fest a closer resemblance to the correspond
ing parts of the gorilla than do the same 
bones in m odem  man. The head was set on 
the neck in a m anner which clearly repre
sents a modification of the anthropoidal fixa
tion. The earliest trace of N eanderthal man 
so far discovered is the Heidelberg or M auer 
mandible, which was found in 1907 by the 
late Professor O tto Schoetensack in a stra
tum  belonging to  the older deposits of the 
glacial or Pleistocene period. The Heidel
berg m andible clearly belongs to a very 
primitive type of Neanderthal man; the more 
hum anized type became extinct long before 
the close of the Pleistocene period, and ap
parently long after men of the m odern type 
had come into existence. There thus per
sisted into the Pleistocene period a race or 
species of m an in which the body was less 
perfectly adapted for holding the head and 
body erect than is the case with m odem  
man. Y et in the Piltdown type of m an, who, 
in a geological sense, was the contem porary 
of Pithecanthropus, the head was carried 
almost as in  m odern Europeans. The con
form ation of his mastoid process and the 
m uscular impressions of his occipital bone 
leave us in no doubt as regards this matter. 
Thus, in recent geological periods there have 
been races or types of m ankind showing de
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grees in their adaptation to  the posture and 
gait of m odern man.

A  survey, then, of our present knowledge 
of extinct forms of man perm its us to make 
only a guarded statem ent as regards the date 
and m anner of the evolution of our posture 
and gait. I t is apparent that the adaptations 
which perm itted the head to  be balanced on 
the neck are comparatively late acquisitions; 
they appear to have been evolved since the 
commencement of the Pleistocene period. 
The lower limbs assumed a hum an form  at 
a m uch earlier date. P ithecanthropus had a 
fully evolved hum an femur, and we must 
infer that the foot was equally hum an. If I 
am right in regarding Pithecanthropus as 
representative of m ankind at the beginning 
rather than at the end of the Pliocene, then 
it is in the strata of an older period, at least 
the Miocene, perhaps the Oligocene, that we 
must look for those ancestral forms which 
will show us the anthropoid foot and leg 
assuming the characters which we regard as 
human. “We are far,” says Darwin, “from 
knowing how long it was since m an first 
diverged from the C atarrhine stock, bu t it 
may have occurred at an epoch as remote 
as the Eocene period.” W e see, then, that 
Darwin was prepared to find fossil remains 
showing changes in the foot and leg such as 
I have just mentioned in even earlier form a
tions than the Oligocene.

EV ID E N C E  FR O M  T H E  A N A TO M Y  
O F A N TH R O PO ID S

Having thus surveyed the evidence afforded 
by the fossil remains of m an I  propose now 
to inquire how far our present knowledge of 
the structure and habits of m an’s nearest 
allies— the anthropoid apes— will assist us 
in solving the problem s of hum an posture. 
Our knowledge of these allies, both living 
and extinct, has greatly extended since 
Lam arck and Darwin form ulated their the
ories, and we realize tha t both of these great 
men grossly underestim ated the complexity 
of the problem  and failed to realize that the

structural adaptations which m ade planti
grade progession possible for m an were not 
sudden transform ations produced for m an’s 
particular benefit, but had come into exis
tence during the evolution of the anthropoid 
body. It is in the evolution of the early an
thropoids that we have to seek for the rise 
and development of the chief postural modi
fications of m an’s body. This truth was 
brought hom e to me very forcibly over thirty 
years ago when, as a medical officer and 
naturalist attached to a mining company ex
ploring the mineral wealth of the Malay 
Peninsula and of Siam, I was drawn into a 
study of the apes and monkeys living in the 
jungles of these countries. They were regions 
in which m alaria was endemic, and I  set out 
to ascertain if the apes of the jungle suffered 
as m uch from  fever as did the people of the 
villages. There were in  my neighbourhood 
wandering troops of three kinds of ape, all 
of about the same size— weighing from  15 to 
20 lb .: ( 1) the gibbon, the smallest and by 
far the m ost primitive of anthropoid apes;
(2 )  various species of Semnopithecus, best 
known by their Indian cousin— the langur 
or holy monkey; (3 )  various species of the 
macaque monkey. My attention was soon 
transferred from  the prim ary object of my 
investigation to  the rem arkable anatomical 
features of the gibbon’s spine and trunk; in 
their arrangem ent the bones and muscles of 
the gibbon were altogether human, while the 
same parts in the semnopitheque and m a
caque, which outwardly looked as if they 
might be cousins to  the gibbon, were alto
gether different. I t was then I  realized that 
the history of m any of m an’s postural adap
tations had to be traced back to the evolu
tion of the gibbonish or hylobatian body 
(Hylobates is the generic name for the gib
bons ). N or was there any difficulty in ascer
taining that these structural features of the 
gibbon’s body were postural adaptations. In 
his flight from  tree to tree the gibbon’s man
ner of progression differs altogether from 
that of monkeys. I t is true that before start-
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ng their flight the resting posture of gibbon 
ind monkey is m uch the same; both sit in a 
;emi-erect posture, resting on their ischial 
lallosities. In  progression the gibbon uses 
lis long arms as the chief means of support 
ind of propulsion; he leaps with his arms; 
he lower limbs are deftly used as accessory 
neans of support or as the chief means when 
unning along horizontal branches. The body 
s held, in all movements, upright to the 
)lane of progression. The gibbon is ortho- 
rade  in its gait, whereas his neighbours, the 
nonkeys, are pronograde; as they passed 
rom branch to branch, or from  tree to tree, 
heir bodies are held parallel to the plane of 
notion. The sem nopitheque was a heavy 
umper; in a forward leap the impetus came 
rom the hinder limbs and loins; the hands 
;nd arms were used to clutch the branch on 
diich he lighted, but were never used in the 
land-over-hand m ethod which is habitual in 
he gibbon— a true trapeze athlete. These 
arly observations convinced me that if we 
re to  seek for the beginnings of hum an pos- 
ure we must first unravel the history of the 
;ibbons.

T h e  E v id e n c e  A f f o r d e d  b y  G ib b o n s

In  point of structure the gibbon occupies 
central position among the higher form  of 

■rimates. I t is linked to the three surviving 
;reat anthropoid apes— the gorilla, chim- 
lanzee, and orang; all of these show a 
reater degree of adaptation than the gibbon 
a the orthograde posture. We have also 
ood reason for believing that they are later 
i  date of evolution. The gibbon, when 
llowance is m ade for its postural modifica- 
ions, stands out as the cousin of old world 
lonkeys; all of these are pronograde in their 
;ait, but in some the arms are used and 
leveloped to a much greater degree than in 
thers; this is particularly true of those forms 
i  which the tail has become reduced in 
rngth and strength. We shall see that the 
evelopment of the tail depends on posture 
nd gait. The gibbon is also cousin to the

higher forms of South A m erican monkeys; 
in some points of structure it is more nearly 
allied to them than to the monkeys of Asia 
and of Africa. The higher new world apes, 
although essentially pronograde in their gait, 
show a specialization of their hinder limbs, 
and in many cases a peculiar use of their 
tails, in grasping and climbing. While in the 
evolution of the gibbon the upper limbs have 
been exploited as means of support and pro
gression, the specialization of function in 
South Am erican monkeys has been concen
trated on the lower limbs— they are used for 
suspension rather than for support. The 
structural similarity which unites gibbons, 
old-world monkeys, and new-world monkeys 
is such that we m ust regard all three as aris
ing from  a common ancestral form, from 
which has arisen a series of postural types 
represented in the small anthropoids and 
monkeys of the old and of the new world. 
The chief problem  in the evolution of the 
gibbon, as of man, is the discovery of the 
m achinery which N ature employs to mould 
structural form  to postural function; the 
nature of this m achinery we shall consider 
later. M eantime, so far as concerns the 
group of prim ates to which man belongs we 
may safely say that the greatest structural 
revolution which m arks the history of this 
group occurred with the evolution of the 
gibbon. It is to this ancient structural revo
lution that man owes the chief of his pos
tural modifications.

T H E  A N T IQ U IT Y  O F  T H E  
O R T H O G R A D E  PO STU R E

All the evidence at our disposal points to 
an ancient origin for the small anthropoids 
of the hylobatian or gibbon type. Fossil 
remains of them have been found in the 
Pliocene and M iocene deposits of Europe, 
and so like are they to the corresponding 
parts of m odem  gibbons that we feel certain 
that in the living gibbon we are dealing with 
an ancient and conservative type which has 
come through long geological epochs almost
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unchanged. It is highly probable that the 
orthograde gibbon and its pronograde cous
ins of the old and new worlds began to  be 
differentiated towards the end of the Eocene 
period. In  the Eocene form ations of N orth 
A m erica and of Europe are found fossil re
mains of numerous primates, but all of those 
so far discovered are tarsioid in form— more 
generalized in structure than gibbons or 
monkeys. The common stock from  which 
gibbon and monkey arose will probably 
prove to be an Eocene tarsioid. T hat the 
orthograde hylobatian type had been differ
entiated from the ancestral pronograde m on
key type at an early period is proved by the 
discovery of the remains of fossil apes in the 
Oligocene deposits of Egypt, which in point 
of geological age are interm ediate to the 
older Eocene and more recent M iocene for
mations. Amongst these Egyptian fossil re
mains, which were described by Professor 
Schlosser in 1910, was the left half of a 
mandible of a small and primitive form  of 
gibbon. W hether or no t this early gibbon 
possessed the orthograde posture we have as 
yet no certain means of telling, bu t there is 
good reason for presum ing tha t it did.

T H E  T R O G L O D Y T E  O R  G R E A T  
A N T H R O PO ID  STA G E

The first or hylobatian stage in the evolu
tion of m an’s posture came during a rem ote 
geological epoch, with the appearance of the 
small type of anthropoid ape now repre
sented by the gibbon. The second stage 
came with the evolution of the great anthro
poid apes; and because the chimpanzee is the 
m ost generalized surviving m em ber of this 
group and in form er times was given the 
generic nam e of Troglodytes, this stage in 
the evolution of m an’s posture may be 
nam ed the “Troglodytian.” A ll available 
evidence points to  the great anthropoids as 
having been evolved from  a small anthropoid 
ancestry. In  bulk and strength of body man 
and the chimpanzee are nearly alike, bu t the 
male orang, and particularly the m ale gorilla,

outstrip the strongest man in strength and 
weight of body. With the evolution of the 
great anthropoids from  the small, the weight 
of the body undergoing then an eight- or 
twelve-fold increase, adaptations for the 
orthograde posture and gait were necessarily 
modified as well as strengthened. In  none of 
the great anthropoids do the arms reach the 
high degree of specialization in structure and 
function to be seen in m odern gibbons; none 
of them  are pure brachiators as are gibbons. 
In  the orangs, it is true, the arms are much 
m ore im portant and m ore developed than 
the legs for arboreal progression; in the 
gorilla the opposite has happened; the lower 
limbs are the more specialized. The chim
panzee holds an interm ediate position, both 
limbs being developed to  an equal degree, 
as was probably the case in early anthropoid 
forms. One other point deserves mention; in 
the gibbon, as in old-world monkeys, there 
are ischial callosities to  serve as natural rests 
in the sitting posture; in the great anthro
poids these callosities have disappeared. As 
in m an, true rest is obtained by the great 
anthropoids only when the body is laid prone 
upon bed or tree scaffold.

Such scanty evidence as we now possess 
leads us to  believe tha t the troglodytian, or 
second, phase in the evolution of m an’s pos
ture, took place about the end of the Oligo
cene period or the beginning of the Miocene. 
We know of the fossil remains of a t least six 
species of Dryopithecus, an anthropoid which 
was neither less nor m ore primitive than any 
of the surviving giant anthropoids. The ear
liest traces of Dryopithecus come from  de
posits belonging to the middle of the Miocene 
period; it will probably be found that the 
great o r giant form  of anthropoid is pre- 
Miocene in date of origin.

T H E  T H IR D  O R  PL A N T IG R A D E  
PH A SE

We come now to the third phase in the 
evolution of m an’s posture— the plantigrade 
stage. The first, or hylobatian, stage came
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with the appearance of the gibbons; the sec
ond, or troglodytian, with the evolution of 
the great anthropoids; and the third, the 
really hum an stage with which we are now 
dealing, when the line leading on to  man 
branched off from the great anthropoid 
stock. The structural changes which oc
curred in the third stage were confined al
most entirely to the lower limbs. The knees 
and thighs became m ore extended and 
strengthened until the lower limbs came to 
appear as if they were a downward continu
ation of the trunk. The pelvis or fulcrum  of 
the lower limbs, as also of the spinal column, 
was modified; the hip and knee joints be
came adapted to the new posture; the mus
cles and bones of the leg assumed a hum an 
form; and, above all, the foot was trans
formed. We shall see, however, that under
neath all that is so peculiarly hum an in our 
lower limbs there still lurk  num erous vestiges 
and arrangements which we can only explain 
by supposing that at one time all the parts 
nad passed through a troglodytian stage in 
:heir evolution. In  the third stage only minor 
alterations occurred in the structure of the 
rank . The chief adaptations to  fit the tho
rax and the abdom en to  the erect posture 
lad been nearly perfected before the third or 
plantigrade stage had commenced.

In  which geological period the third stage 
vas entered and the plantigrade posture 
wolved we cannot as yet fix with any degree 
>f certainty. N o fossil form  has yet been 
ound in which the lower limbs are in pro- 
:ess of transform ation. I t  is true that the 
ower limbs of N eanderthal m an show minor 
inthropoid traits, bu t it is also true that the 
emur of Pithecanthropus is a fully devel- 
>ped hum an form. N o one who accepts 
svolution as a working hypothesis will have 
tny difficulty in regarding the three great 
mthropoids— the gorilla, the chimpanzee, 
md the orang— as divergent branches from 
he common giant stem. Seeing that man 
hares so many characters in common with 
hese we are compelled, I  think, to regard

m an as an aberrant branch from  the troglo
dytian stock or stem, and it is therefore 
probable that the plantigrade posture was 
evolved as soon as the common giant stock 
began to  break up into its various living and 
fossil forms. We know for certain that this 
stock was in existence before the middle of 
the Miocene period, and it is therefore prior 
to that very rem ote date, m ost likely about 
the beginning of the M iocene or end of the 
Oligocene— two or three millions of years 
ago at the lowest estimate— that the planti
grade posture began to be evolved.

T H E  M O D ER N  T H E O R Y  O F 
M A N ’S PO STU R E

Thus it will be seen that m odem  anato
mists no longer regard the postural adapta
tions of the hum an body as the result of a 
transform ation peculiar to m an, as did 
Lam arck and Darwin. They regard m an’s 
gait and posture as the culmination of a 
series of evolutionary phases which are to 
be traced in the bodies of orthograde pri
mates throughout the greater part of the 
Tertiary duration of the earth’s history.

T H E  C O M PL E X IT Y  O F  T H E  
PR O B LEM

The great extension of our knowledge of 
the constitution and mechanism of the cen
tral nerve system, largely the outcome of the 
discoveries made by Sir Charles Sherrington 
during the past thirty years, has shown us 
that the evolution of the orthograde posture 
was a far m ore complex and difficult prob
lem than the great pioneers had supposed. 
We know how complex and delicately ad
justed are the nerve centres which carry out 
the spinal reflexes of even pronograde apes; 
with the elaboration of the orthograde pos
ture all of these spinal centres m ust have 
undergone a structural elaboration as well 
as a functional adjustment. Further, the 
orthograde posture, even in its m ore prim i
tive form, demands a higher degree of co
ordination of the reflex centres in the spinal
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cord— centres or clusters which extend from  
one end of the cord to  the other; conse
quently the higher centres— the red nucleus 
and other cell masses of the m id-brain, 
which regulate the postural tone— and the 
cerebellum, which has so m uch to  do with 
the “timing” of the spinal centres, m ust have 
undergone a high degree of elaboration and 
expansion. The elaboration of the centres 
for autom atic control of the orthograde m us
cular system was accom panied by an expan
sion of the basal ganglia and cortical centres 
of the brain. During the evolution of the 
orthograde posture brain and body had to 
become modified in unison.

The researches of Dr. Leonard H ill have 
made us aware of the elaborate mechanism 
needed to regulate the arterial blood pressure 
when the posture of the body is changed. 
In  the early pronograde prim ates the vaso
m otor postural mechanisms m ust have been 
already highly evolved, bu t it is clear that, 
with each step towards the plantigrade pos
ture of m an, there m ust have been further 
specializations in the reflex centres which 
control the distribution of blood and in the 
structures which support the weight of the 
blood mass. Further, we shall see tha t all 
the structures concerned in the mechanism 
of respiration underwent a change in form, 
function, and control. The evolution of the 
orthograde posture entailed a structural rev
olution in all parts and systems of the body, 
from the crown of the head to the soles of 
the feet.

T H E  M A C H IN E R Y  O F 
STR U C TU R A L E V O L U T IO N

W hen we see that a change from  the pro
nograde to the orthograde posture entails a 
modification of nearly every muscle of the 
body as well as of corresponding changes in 
the nerve centres which control them  we 
have to seek an answer to  this problem : By 
what evolutionary machinery does N ature 
bring about simultaneous and harm onious

modifications in  a thousand apparently inde
pendent units of structure? The explanation 
offered by Lam arck, and also to a certain 
extent by Darwin, was that in the animal 
body there exists a mechanism by which 
structural modification acquired by one gen
eration as the result of use and habit can be 
passed on, in ever-increasing degree, from 
generation to generation. The existence of 
such a m achinery for transmission is not 
only unproved, but for several reasons is 
highly im probable. Darwin observed that 
there was evidence of some controlling fac
tor which correlated the growth of associated 
structures. The nature of the mechanism 
which regulates the development and growth 
of parts and so fits them  for perform ing then 
function in a new way is becoming apparent 
bit by bit as we get to know more of the 
behaviour of animal tissues. Phagocytes are 
attracted to sources of infection by a chem- 
otactic mechanism. Kappers of A m sterdair 
has dem onstrated that groups of developing 
nerve cells migrate in  swarms and arrange 
themselves a t sites favourable for the recep
tion of the stimuli with which they have tc 
deal; to the m echanism involved he gives the 
nam e “neurobiotaxis.” Cells removed froir 
the body of an embryo and grown in arti
ficial media exert a regulating influence or 
each other; in a sutured wound of the intes
tine epithelium seeks out epithelium, anc 
muscle cells seek out muscle cells in the 
process of union. T he' testicle throws intc 
the blood a horm one which stimulates anc 
regulates the growth of a crop of structures 
In  acromegaly we see a structural transfor
mation effected in all systems of the body 
I t is along such lines as these that we arc 
to  be guided to the adaptational machinery 
which N ature has employed in bringing 
about evolutionary changes in posture anc 
in the creation of new types of animals. W< 
are only beginning to  realize the elaborats 
growth machinery which is at work in shap 
ing the body of the embryo; the one thin;
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we can be certain of is that this m achinery is natural m achinery bu t one which, given
constituted, not on an anatomical, but on a means, opportunity, and industry, the mind
physiological basis. Further, it is not a super- of m an can study and determine.

M an ’s P ostu re

A R T H U R  K E IT H

Sir A rth u r K eith  (1866-1955) a t the  very 
beginning o f  his ca ree r w as in te rested  in 
those investigative areas w hich today w ould 
be referred  to  as the  Basic Sciences o f 
O rthopaed ics. H e  becam e C u ra to r o f  the 
H un terian  M useum  o f the R oyal C ollege o f  
Surgeons in L ondon and  rem ained  so for 
the g rea te r part o f  his life. M ore than  an y 
one he transla ted  m orphology and em bryo l
ogy into term s o f  o rthopaed ic  value.

I studied  u n d er K e ith ’s superv ision  in

L ondon in 1928 as part o f  his g raduate 
train ing as a young o rthopaed ic  surgeon , as 
did o thers a t a tim e preceding  the founda
tion  o f  o rthopaed ic  program s in bone patho l
ogy, the  p ro to ty p e  sub ject th a t becam e our 
basic sciences. T hese  classic H unterian  L ec
tu res , o f  w hich the  p resen t is the first o f  a 
series o f 5 appearing  in the sam e volum e, 
w as o f  trem endous influence in orienting  the 
o rthopaed ic  view point o f con tem porary  o r
thopaedic  surgeons and th e ir successo rs.
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CLASSIC Ad  ° n the HeaHng ° f  W° Unds\ J  Articular Cartilage

P. R e d f e r n , M .D ., E d in b u r g h , M e m b e r  o f  t h e  R o y a l  So c ie t y  (1821-1912)

In my form er observations, I found that 
from the 37th to the 49th  day after incisions 
had been m ade into the articular cartilages 
of dogs, adhesion had taken place between 
the cut surfaces to such an extent as to ren
der it easy to  make thin sections through 
both and leave them  attached. The uniting 
substance was com posed of a granular mass, 
containing very im perfect fibres, and a num 
ber of corpuscles not to be distinguished 
from the nuclei of cartilage cells. The car
tilage cells lying near the cut surfaces were 
very m uch enlarged, rounded o r oblong in 
shape, and filled with corpuscles; in several 
places they projected into the mass between 
the cut surfaces, and were therefore in a 
position to  discharge their contents into it 
whenever the cell-wall should offer too little 
resistance to their escape. The inter-cellular 
substance of the same p art was somewhat 
softened and m ore transparent than ordinary, 
and presented indistinct traces of fibres. 
From  these appearances, discovered on ex
amination, I concluded that the stimulus of 
the incision had  produced an a[b]norm al de
velopment of the cells of the part through 
which it had passed, whilst the inter-cellular 
substance having become softened, received 
the contents of the cells after the destruction

of their walls; and that this process, so similar 
in every respect to  that by which a  fibrous 
m em brane is form ed from  diseased human 
articular cartilage, would term inate in a simi
lar way, by forming a dense fibrous mass, 
with its fibres leading into the substance of 
the cartilage, and therefore attaching the 
opposed surfaces firmly to each other. This, 
however, was not proved, for the fibres ob
served were very imperfect, and the uniting 
medium was too soft to rem ain as a perm a
nent structure; I therefore instituted other 
experiments, which were as follows:— Three 
incisions were made across the cartilage of 
the patella and obliquely from below up
wards, in a young dog, and two others were 
made vertically and from  the centre towards 
the circumference in the cartilage of the tro
chlear surface of the femur. The patella 
became dislocated on the inner condyle of 
the femur, and the dislocation returned in
stantly after reduction, so that it was allowed 
to  remain. The dog suffered considerably, 
and could not put his leg to the ground for 
a fortnight, after which, slight lameness con
tinued for some time, and then almost alto
gether disappeared, except when any unusual 
movement was produced. The joint was ex
amined at the end of twenty-four weeks and
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five days, and presented the following ap
pearances:— A  slightly increased quantity of 
synovia exists in the joint; the patella rests 
by the external half of its articular surface 
on the inner side of the internal condyle of 
the femur, and the part of the fibrous capsule 
of the joint which lies upon the trochlear 
surface of the femur and glides over it, pre
sents a dense, white, and smooth spot, simi
lar in appearance to fibro-cartilage, and of 
exactly the same size and shape as the troch
lea. The edges of the trochlear surface of the 
femur, and the vertical ridge on the cartilage 
of the patella, are less prom inent than usual, 
and rounded. The cartilage of the femur 
appears perfectly healthy, that of the tibia 
somewhat softer than natural, and the car
tilage of the patella is m ore transparent, and 
has a small perforation in its centre leading 
down to the bone. The position of the inci
sions is difficult to see on the patella, and is 
only m arked by the slightest curvilinear de
pressions: on the femur, one incision is rec
ognised with the greatest difficulty, and the 
position of the other cannot be seen with the 
naked eye.

On microscopical examination, the super
ficial cells over a considerable extent of the 
surface of the cartilage of the patella, and 
especially in the neighbourhood of the cen
tral depression, have become m uch enlarged, 
many measuring Moooth of an inch in diam 
eter; they are nearly spherical, and their 
contents appear to have divided into three 
or four masses like nuclei; they are lodged 
in hyaline substance of greater transparency, 
and much greater softness than ordinary, so 
that the cells can be pressed out of it. The 
appearance form erly described as showing 
the structure of the superficial layers of the 
cartilage of the tibia of a dog at a spot in which 
increased pressure had been made.

In  the neighbourhood of the incisions into 
the cartilage of the patella, and upon the 
trochlear surface of the fem ur, though not 
extending upon the condyloid surfaces, the 
substance of the superficial layers of the car

tilage has become converted into a mem
brane com posed of granules, nuclei, and 
fibres. The form ation of this m em brane may 
readily be traced by an examination of it at 
the line of junction of the trochlear and con
dyloid surfaces, where it becomes thin before 
it ceases to  be observed. The contents of the 
cells first become granular, and the hyaline 
substance soft and m ore transparent; the 
walls of the cells disappear gradually, and 
scarcely anything bu t cell-membranes, gran
ules, and molecules lying in a hyaline mass, 
can be seen; fibres are then form ed between 
the nuclei, and the latter either disappear 
altogether or elongate into nuclear fibres, 
and thus a dense fibrous mass is produced. 
If, during this process, the cells have become 
larger than natural, they give to the junction 
of the cartilage and m em brane a notched 
appearance, by bursting and discharging 
their contents into the latter; but if no en
largem ent has taken place, the textures run in
to each other so insensibly that no distinct 
line of dem arcation can be draw n between 
them.

The portions of the texture through which 
incisions were m ade present similar appear
ances in  every instance. N ot the slightest 
difficulty is experienced in making sections 
through both the cut surfaces and the sub
stance by which they are firmly united. Such 
sections show the cut surfaces to  be very 
uneven and hollowed into small pits of the 
size of the cartilage cells of these parts. The 
pits are obviously produced by the half
destroyed cells, the form er contents of which 
are now seen lying on the surface. N o evi
dent change has taken place in the texture 
of the cartilage at a little distance from  the 
cut surfaces, except that here and there the 
inter-cellular substance presents a fibrous 
appearance. There is no obvious enlarge
m ent of the cells, or crowding of their inte
rio r with corpuscles, as is frequently seen to 
occur under similar circumstances. The sub
stance uniting the cut surfaces consists of a 
hyaline, granular, and indistinctly striated
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mass, in which there are num bers of rounded,
oblong, elongating, or irregularly-shaped cor
puscles, varying in  size from  %oooth to %3ooth 
of an inch in diameter, those in the adjacent 
cartilage m easuring m ore uniformly about 
%oooth of an inch. The corpuscles are more 
num erous in the substance connecting the cut 
surfaces than in the cartilage itself, and the 
inter-cellular substance of the same part is 
slightly m ore transparent than that of the 
adjacent texture, the appearance of fibres 
being m ost distinct in those parts which are 
directly in contact with the cartilaginous sur
faces. In sections obtained from  the cartilage 
of the fem oral trochlea the m ass between the 
cut surfaces is less transparent, its fibres are 
much m ore perfect, and the corpuscles are 
smaller and less easily seen. The fibrous and 
nucleated m em brane form ed on the surface 
of the cartilage is continuous with the uniting 
medium, and differs from  it merely in having 
its fibres parallel to the surface.

I t  may be here rem arked, that the lam e
ness which occurred in this case is by no 
means to be viewed as the result of the 
injury to the cartilages; for except when dis
location, o r some other accidental occur
rence, takes place, incisions in the articular 
cartilages of the knee-joints of dogs are 
attended with no lameness or evidence of 
suffering whatever, after the first few days 
which are required for the healing of the 
external wound. N either is it to be supposed 
that articular cartilages are in a favourable 
position for the healing of wounds; for, inde
pendently of the continued movement, which 
is no less detrim ental here than in the healing 
of ordinary wounds, m any actions which 
take place in these textures proceed very 
slowly, and, therefore, are in greater danger 
of being interfered with in  their progress. 
In an instance in which I m ade three inci
sions into the cartilage of the patella, and 
two into tha t of the trochlear surface of the

femur, no adhesion had  taken place in any 
of the instances when the parts were exam
ined twenty-nine weeks afterwards, though 
no inflammation of the joint, dislocation, 
lameness, or other apparent cause for the 
want of union had occurred. Y et some of 
the cut surfaces were in  such close contact, 
before the parts were exam ined by means of 
sections, as to  lead to the supposition that 
union had taken place. O n the examination 
of these wounds, no effused m atter of any 
kind appeared on the perfectly sm ooth cut 
surfaces; but as the cells near to them  in the 
substance of the cartilage were obviously 
enlarged and rounded, having in their inte
rior three or four corpuscles into which their 
nucleus appeared to have divided, or a num
ber of bright granules, there appears reason 
to believe that union might still have occurred 
had m ore time been allowed.

A fte r  the foregoing observations, I no 
longer entertain the slightest dou b t that 
wounds in articular cartilages are capable of 
perfect union b y  the form ation o f fibrous tis
sue ou t o f the texture of the cut surfaces.* 
The essential parts of the process appear to 
be the softening of the inter-cellular sub
stance of the cartilage, the release of the 
nuclei of its cells, the form ation of white 
fibrous tissue from  the softened inter-cellular 
substance, and of nuclear fibres, by the elon
gation of the free nuclei. I t  does not appear 
necessary tha t the cells should become much 
enlarged or crowded with corpuscles, for the 
union is still m ore perfect, and it took place 
w ithout any enlargement of the cells, or in
crease in the num ber of their corpuscular 
contents; these changes, therefore, though 
they may contribute materially in some cases 
to the rapidity of completion of the process 
under consideration, are clearly not essential 
in any of its stages.

* Italics by editor.
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Peter Redfern (1821-1912) was bom in 
Derbyshire and spent his early career as a student 
of Goodsir in London and at Edinburgh. In 
1860 he became professor of anatomy at Queens 
University in Belfast where he remained. This 
present study on the healing of cartilage occupied 
his early years at Edinburgh and became a classic 
contribution to the subject.



CLASSIC Z -L  I Healing of Cartilage

S ir  J a m e s  P a g e t , B a r t ., M .D .,  L o n d o n , 
M e m b e r  o f  t h e  R o y a l  So c ie t y  (1814-1899)

This last lecture on the process of repair 
I propose to  devote to the consideration of 
the modes of healing of several different tis
sues; modes which, although they be all con
sistent with what has been said of the general 
rules and methods of the healing process, yet 
present each some peculiarity that seems 
worthy of observation.

A nd first, (though it m atters little which 
I  begin w ith), of the healing of wounds and 
other injuries of cartilage.

There are, I  believe, no instances in which 
a lost portion o f cartilage has been restored, 
or a wounded portion repaired, with new and 
well-formed permanent cartilage, in the hu
man subject.*  W hen a fracture extends into 
a joint, one may observe that the articular 
cartilage remains for a long time unchanged, 
or else has its broken edges a little softened 
and rounded-off. In  one case, I  saw no other 
change than this in six weeks: but at a later 
period the gap is filled with a tough fibrous

* Italics by editor.
t Anormal Nutrition in Articular Cartilages: 

Edinburgh, 1850. And, On the Healing of Wounds 
in Articular Cartilages: in the Monthly Journal of 
Medical Science, Sept. 1851.

tissue; or rather, the gap becomes somewhat 
wider and shallower, and the space thus 
form ed is so filled-up.

The excellent researches of Dr. R edfernf 
have ascertained the m ethod of this process 
in incised wounds of the articular cartilages 
of dogs. A s showing the slowness of the 
repair, he found in one instance, in which 
he m ade three incisions into the cartilage of 
a  patella, and two into that of the trochlear 
surface of the femur, that no union had 
taken place in twenty-nine weeks. N o un
usual cause for the w ant of union had been 
apparent, yet a reparative process had  but 
just commenced. In  another case, twenty- 
five weeks and four days after similar inci
sions, he found them  completely and firmly 
united by fibrous tissue form ed out of the 
substance of the adjacent healthy cartilage. 
The cut surfaces of the cartilage were very 
uneven, and were hollowed into small pits, 
produced by the half-destroyed cartilage- 
cells, the form er contents of which were now 
lying on the surface. N o evident change had 
taken place in the texture of the cartilage at 
a little distance from  the cut surfaces, except 
that here and there the intercellular sub
stance presented a fibrous appearance. The
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substance uniting the cut surfaces consisted 
of a hyaline, granular, and indistinctly stri
ated mass, in which were num bers of 
rounded, oblong, elongating, or irregularly- 
shaped corpuscles. A  nucleated fibrous 
membrane, form ed by the conversion of the 
superficial layers of the cartilage bordering 
the wounds, was continuous with their unit
ing medium. “The essential parts of the pro
cess [of union of such incised wounds] ap
pear to be,” Dr. R edfern concludes, “the 
softening of the intercellular substance of the 
cartilage, the release of the nuclei of its cells, 
the form ation of white fibrous tissue from 
the softened intercellular substance, and of 
nuclear fibres by the elongation of the free 
nuclei.”

Such a process has peculiar interest as 
occurring in a tissue which has no blood
vessels, and in which, therefore, the repara
tive m aterial is furnished by transform ation 
of its own substance, not by exudation from 
the blood. In  the same view the results of 
inflammation of articular cartilage will have 
to be particularly noticed.

Sir James Paget (1814-1899) was a graduate 
of “St. Bart’s” of London, with which he was 
associated throughout his career. He was one of 
the pioneers in surgical pathology, a discipline 
which formed the careers of many of the signifi
cant investigators of the 19th and early 20th cen
turies. He was of sufficient surgical stature, how
ever, to become Sergeant Surgeon to Queen 
Victoria.
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CLASSIC /  I  f  Ueber eine neue Art von Strahlen
^  (O n  a N e w  K ind o f  R ays)

W . C . RONTGEN (1845-1923)

(1 ) A  discharge from  a large induction 
coil is passed through a H ittorf’s vacuum 
tube, or through a well-exhausted Crookes’ 
or L enard’s tube. The tube is surrounded by 
a fairly close-fitting shield of black paper; it 
is then possible to  see, in a completely dark
ened room, that paper covered on one side 
with barium platinocyanide lights up with 
brilliant fluorescence when brought into the 
neighbourhood of the tube, whether the 
painted side or the other be turned towards 
the tube. The fluorescence is still visible at 
two metres distance. I t  is easy to  show that 
the origin of the fluorescence lies within the 
vacuum tube.

( 2 ) I t is seen, therefore, that some agent 
is capable of penetrating black cardboard 
which is quite opaque to ultra-violet light, 
sunlight, or arc-light. I t  is therefore of inter
est to investigate how far other bodies can 
be penetrated by the same agent. I t  is readily 
shown that all bodies possess this same trans
parency, but in  very varying degrees. For 
example, paper is very tran sp a ren t; the 
fluorescent screen will light up when placed 
behind a book of a thousand pages ; printer’s 
ink offers no m arked resistance. Similarly the 
fluorescence shows behind two packs of 
cards ; a single card does not visibly diminish 
the brilliancy of the light. So, again, a single 
thickness of tinfoil hardly casts a shadow on

the screen ; several have to  be superposed to 
produce a m arked effect. Thick blocks of 
wood are still transparent. Boards of pine 
two or three centimetres thick absorb only 
very little. A  piece of sheet aluminium, 15 
mm. thick, still allowed the X-rays (as I will 
call the rays, for the sake of brevity) to pass, 
but greatly reduced the fluorescence. Glass 
plates of similar thickness behave similarly ; 
lead glass is, however, much more opaque 
than glass free from  lead. Ebonite several 
centimetres thick is transparent. If the hand 
be held before the fluorescent screen, the 
shadow shows the bones darkly, with only 
faint outlines of the surrounding tissues.

W ater and several other fluids are very 
transparent. Hydrogen is not m arkedly more 
perm eable than  air. Plates of copper, silver, 
lead, gold, and platinum  also allow the rays 
to  pass, but only when the metal is thin. 
Platinum  '2 mm. thick allows some rays to 
pass ; but only when the metal is thin. Plati
num -2 mm. thick allows some rays to pass ; 
silver and copper are more transparent. Lead 
i '5 mm. thick is practically opaque. If  a 
square rod of wood 20 mm. in the side be 
painted on one face with white lead, it casts 
little shadow when it is so turned that the 
painted face is parallel to  the X-rays, but a 
strong shadow if the rays have to pass 
through the painted side. The salts of the
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metals, either solid or in solution, behave 
generally as the metals themselves.

( 3 ) The preceding experiments lead to  the 
conclusion that the density of the bodies is 
the property whose variation mainly affects 
their permeability. A t least no other property 
seems so m arked in this connection. But that 
the density alone does not determine the 
transparency is shown by an experiment 
wherein plates of similar thickness of Iceland 
spar, glass, aluminium, and quartz were em
ployed as screens. Then the Iceland spar 
showed itself much less transparent than the 
other bodies, though of approxim ately the 
same density. I have not rem arked any 
strong fluorescence of Iceland spar compared 
with glass (see below, No. 4 ).

(4 ) Increasing thickness increases the hin
drance offered to the rays by all bodies. A  
picture has been impressed on a photographic 
date of a num ber of superposed layers of 
infoil, like steps, presenting thus a regularly 
ncreasing thickness. This is to be submitted 
0 photometric processes when a suitable in- 
trument is available.

( 5) Pieces of platinum , lead, zinc, and 
luminium foil were so arranged as to pro- 
uce the same weakening of the effect. The 
nnexed table shows the relative thickness 
nd density of the equivalent sheets of metal.

Relative thickness.
Thickness. Density

Platinum . . . .  018 mm. 1 2,1-5
L e a d ................ -015 mm. 3 11-3
Zinc ................ -i 00 mm. 6 71
Aluminium . . .  3-500 mm. 200 2-6

From  these values it is clear that in no case 
:an we obtain the transparency of a body 
'rom the product of its density and thickness. 
The transparency increases much more rap- 
dly than the product decreases.

(6 ) The fluorescence of barium  platino- 
:yanide is not the only noticeable action of 
he X-rays. I t is to be observed that other 
)hide, uranium  glass, Iceland spar, rock- 
alt, &c.

Of special interest in this connection is the 
fact that photographic dry plates are sensitive 
to the X-rays. I t  is thus possible to exhibit 
the phenomena so as to  exclude the danger 
of error. I  have thus confirmed many obser
vations originally made by eye observation 
with the fluorescent screen. H ere the power 
of the X-rays to pass through wood or card
board becomes useful. The photographic 
plate can be exposed to the action without 
removal of the shutter of the dark slide or 
other protecting case, so that the experiment 
need not be conducted in darkness. M ani
festly, unexposed plates must not be left in 
their box near the vacuum tube.

It seems now questionable whether the im
pression on the plate is a direct effect of the 
X-rays, or a secondary result induced by the 
fluorescence of the m aterial of the plate. 
Films can receive the impression as well as 
ordinary dry plates.

I have not been able to  show experimen
tally that the X-rays give rise to any calorific 
effects. These, however, may be assumed, 
for the phenom ena of fluorescence show that 
the X-rays are capable of transform ation. It 
is also certain that all the X-rays falling on a 
body do not leave it as such.

The retina of the eye is quite insensitive to 
these rays : the eye placed close to  the ap
paratus sees nothing. I t  is clear from the 
experiments that this is not due to want of 
permeability on the p art of the structures of 
the eye.

( 7 ) A fter my experiments on the trans
parency of increasing thicknesses of different 
media, I  proceeded to investigate whether the 
X-rays could be deflected by a prism. Inves
tigations with water and carbon bisulphide in 
mica prisms of 300 showed no deviation 
either on the photographic or the fluorescent 
plate. For comparison, light rays were al
lowed to fall on the prism as the apparatus 
was set up for the experiment. They were 
deviated 10 mm. and 20 mm. respectively in 
the case of the two prisms.
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With prisms of ebonite and aluminium, I 
have obtained images on the photographic 
plate, which point to a possible deviation. It 
is, however, uncertain, and at m ost would 
point to  a refractive index 105 . N o deviation 
can be observed by means of the fluorescent 
screen. Investigations with the heavier metals 
have not as yet led to any result, because of 
their small transparency and the consequent 
enfeebling of the transm itted rays.

O n account of the importance of the ques
tion it is desirable to try  in other ways 
whether the X-rays are susceptible of refrac
tion. Finely powdered bodies allow in thick 
layers but little of the incident light to  pass 
through, in consequence of refraction and 
reflection. In  the case of the X-rays, how
ever, such layers of pow der are for equal 
masses of substance equally transparent with 
the coherent solid itself. Hence we cannot 
conclude any regular reflection or refraction 
of the X-rays. The research was conducted 
by the aid of finely-powdered rock-salt, fine 
electrolytic silver powder, and zinc dust al
ready m any times employed in chemical 
work. In  all these cases the result, whether 
by the fluorescent screen or the photographic 
method, indicated no difference in trans
parency between the pow der and the co
herent solid.

I t  is, hence, obvious that lenses cannot be 
looked upon as capable of concentrating the 
X-rays ; in effect, both an ebonite and a glass 
lens of large size prove to  be w ithout action. 
The shadow photograph of a round rod is 
darker in the middle than  at the edge ; the 
image of a  cylinder filled with a body more 
transparent than its walls exhibits the middle 
brighter than the edge.

( 8 ) The preceding experiments, and others 
which I pass over, point to  the rays being 
incapable of regular reflection. I t  is, how
ever, well to detail an observation which at 
first sight seemed to lead to an opposite 
conclusion.

I exposed a plate, protected by a black 
paper sheath, to the X-rays, so that the glass

side lay next to the vacuum tube. The sensi
tive film was partly covered with star-shaped 
pieces of platinum, lead, zinc, and alumin
ium. O n the developed negative the star
shaped impression showed dark under plati
num, lead, and, more markedly, under zinc ; 
the aluminium gave no image. I t  seems, 
therefore, that these three metals can reflect 
the X-rays ; as, however, another explanation 
is possible, I  repeated the experiment with 
this only difference, that a film of thin alu
minium foil was interposed between the sen
sitive film and the m etal stars. Such an alu
minium plate is opaque to  ultra-violet rays, 
but transparent to X-rays. In  the result the 
images appeared as before, this pointing still 
to the existence of reflection at metal surfaces.

If one considers this observation in con
nection with others, namely, on the trans
parency of powders, and on the state of the 
surface not being effective in altering the 
passage of the X-rays through a body, it leads 
to the probable conclusion that regular reflec
tion does not exist, bu t that bodies behave to 
the X-rays as turbid media to light.

Since I  have obtained no evidence of re
fraction at the surface of different media, it 
seems probable that the X-rays move with 
the same velocity in all bodies, and in a 
medium which penetrates everything, and in 
which the molecules of bodies are embedded. 
The molecules obstruct the X-rays, the more 
effectively as the density of the body con
cerned is greater.

( 9 ) I t  seemed possible that the geometri
cal arrangem ent of the molecules might affect 
the action of a body upon the X-rays, so 
that, for example, Iceland spar might exhibit 
different phenom ena according to the relation 
of the surface of the plate to the axis of the 
crystal. Experiments with quartz and Iceland 
spar on this point lead to  a negative result.

( 10) I t  is known that Lenard, in  his in
vestigations on kathode rays, has shown that 
they belong to  the ether, and can pass 
through all bodies. Concerning the X-rays 
the same may be said.
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In  his latest work, Lenard has investigated 
the absorption coefficients of various bodies 
for the kathode rays, including air at atm o
spheric pressure, which gives 41 0 , 3 4̂0, 3'10 
for 1 cm., according to the degree of exhaus
tion of the gas in discharge tube. To judge 
from the nature of the discharge, I  have 
worked at about the same pressure, but occa
sionally a t greater or smaller pressures. I 
find, using a  W eber’s photometer, that the 
intensity of the fluorescent light varies nearly, 
as the inverse square of the distance between 
screen and discharge tube. This result is 
obtained from three very consistent sets of 
observations at distances of 100 and 200 mm. 
Hence air absorbs the X-rays much less than 
the kathode rays. This result is in complete 
agreement with the previously described re
sult, that the fluorescence of the screen can 
be still observed at 2 metres from the vac
uum tube. In  general, other bodies behave 
like air ; they are more transparent for the 
X-rays than for the kathode rays.

( 11) A  further distinction, and a note
worthy one, results from  the action of a mag
net. I  have not succeeded in observing any 
deviation of the X-rays even in very strong 
magnetic fields.

The deviation of kathode rays by the mag
net is one of their peculiar characteristics ; it 
has been observed by H ertz and Lenard, that 
several kinds of kathode rays exist, which 
differ by their power of exciting phos
phorescence, their susceptibility of absorp
tion, and their deviation by the m a g n e t; but 
a notable deviation has been observed in all 
cases which have yet been investigated, and I 
think that such deviation affords a charac
teristic not to be set aside lightly.

( 12) A s the result of many researches, it 
appears that the place of m ost brilliant phos
phorescence of the walls of the discharge- 
tube is the chief seat whence the X-rays 
originate and spread in all directions ; that is, 
the X-rays proceed from  the front where the 
kathode rays strike the glass. If one deviates 
the kathode rays within the tube by means of

a magnet, it is seen that the X-rays proceed 
from a new point, i.e. again from the end of 
the kathode rays.

Also for this reason the X-rays, which are 
not deflected by a magnet, cannot be re
garded as kathode rays which have passed 
through the glass, for that passage cannot, 
according to Lenard, be the cause of the dif
ferent deflection of the rays. H ence I  con
clude that the X-rays are not identical with 
the kathode rays, but are produced from the 
kathode rays at the glass surface of the tube.

( 13) The rays are generated not only in 
glass. I have obtained them in an apparatus 
closed by an  aluminium plate 2 mm. thick. I 
purpose later to  investigate the behaviour of 
other substances.

( 14) The justification of the term  “rays,” 
applied to the phenom ena, lies partly in the 
regular shadow pictures produced by the 
interposition of a more or less permeable 
body between the source and a photographic 
plate or fluorescent screen.

I  have observed and photographed many 
such shadow pictures. Thus, I  have an out
line of p art of a door covered with lead 
p a in t ; the image was produced by placing 
the discharge-tube on one side of the door, 
and the sensitive plate on the other. I  have 
also a shadow of the bones of the hand . . . 
of a wire wound upon a bobbin, of a set of 
weights in a box, of a compass card and 
needle completely enclosed in a m etal case 
. . . of a piece of m etal where the X-rays 
show the w ant of homogeneity, and of other 
things.

For the rectilinear propagation of the rays, 
I have a pin-hole photograph of the discharge 
apparatus covered with black paper. I t  is 
faint but unmistakable.

( 15) I  have sought for interference ef
fects of the X-rays, but possibly, in conse
quence of their small intensity, w ithout result.

( 16) Researches to investigate whether 
electrostatic forces act on the X-rays are 
begun but not yet concluded.
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( 17) If one asks, what then are these 
X-rays ; since they are not kathode rays, one 
might suppose, from  their power of exciting 
fluorescence and chemical action, them  to  be 
due to ultra-violet light. In  opposition to  this 
view a weighty set of considerations presents 
itself. If X-rays be indeed ultra-violet light, 
then that light m ust possess the following 
properties.

(a )  I t  is not refracted in passing from  air 
into water, carbon bisulphide, aluminium, 
rock-salt, glass or zinc.

( b ) I t  is incapable of regular reflection at 
the surfaces of the above bodies.

(c )  I t cannot be polarised by any ordi
nary polarising media.

(d ) The absorption by various bodies 
must depend chiefly on their density.

T hat is to  say, these ultra-violet rays must 
behave quite differently from  the visible, 
infra-red, and hitherto known ultra-violet 
rays.

These things appear so unlikely that I  have 
sought for another hypothesis.

A  kind of relationship between the new 
rays and light rays appears to e x is t; at least 
the formation of shadows, fluorescence, and 
the production of chemical action point in 
this direction. Now it has been known for a 
long time, that besides the transverse vibra
tions which account for the phenom ena of 
light, it is possible that longitudinal vibra
tions should exist in the ether, and, according 
to the view of some physicists, must exist. I t 
is granted that their existence has not yet 
been made clear, and their properties are not 
experimentally demonstrated. Should not the 
new rays be ascribed to longitudinal waves in 
the ether?

I  must confess that I  have in the course of 
this research made myself m ore and more 
familiar with this thought, and venture to put 
the opinion forward, while I  am quite con
scious that the hypothesis advanced still re
quires a more solid foundation.

PR O FESSO R  R O N T G E N ’S 
D ISC O V ER Y

The newspaper reports of Prof. Rontgen’ 
experiments have, during the past few days 
excited considerable interest. The discover; 
does not appear, however, to  be entirel; 
novel, as it was noted by Hertz that metall! 
films are transparent to the kathode ray 
from a Crookes or H ittorf tube, and ii 
L enard’s researches, published about tw< 
years ago, it is distinctly pointed out tha 
such rays will produce photographic impres 
sions. Indeed, Lenard, employing a tube wit! 
an aluminium window, through which tb  
kathode rays passed out with comparative 
ease, obtained photographic shadow image 
almost identical with those of Rontgen 
through pieces of cardboard and aluminiun 
interposed between the window and tb  
photographic plate.

Prof. Rontgen has, however, shown tha 
this aluminium window is unnecessary, a 
some portion of the kathode radiations tha 
are photographically active will pass througl 
the glass walls of the tube. Further, he ha 
extended the results obtained by Lenard in ; 
m anner that has impressed the popular imagi 
nation, while, perhaps most im portant of all 
he has discovered the exceedingly curiou 
fact that bone is so much less transparent t  
these radiations than flesh and muscle, that i 
a living hum an hand be interposed between 
Crookes tube and a photographic plate, ; 
shadow photograph can be obtained whicl 
shows all the outlines and joints of the bone 
most distinctly.

W orking upon the lines indicated in th 
telegrams from Vienna, recently published ii 
the daily papers, I have, with the assistanc 
of M r. J. C. M. Stanton, repeated m any c 
Prof. R ontgen’s experiments with entire sue 
cess. According to one of our first experi 
ments, an ordinary gelatinous bromide d r  
photographic plate was placed in an ordinar 
camera back. The wooden shutter of tb  
back was kept closed, and upon it wer
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placed miscellaneous articles such as coins, 
pieces of wood, carbon, ebonite, vulcanised 
fibre, aluminium, &c., all being quite opaque 
to ordinary light. Above was supported a 
Crookes tube, which was excited for some 
minutes. O n development, shadows of all the 
articles placed on the slide were clearly vis
ible, some being more opaque than others. 
Further experiments were tried with thin 
plates of aluminium o r of black vulcanised 
fibre interposed between the objects to  be 
photographed and the sensitive surface, this 
thin plate being used in place of the wood of 
the camera back. In  this m anner sharper 
shadow pictures were obtained. While most 
thick metal sheets appear to  be entirely 
opaque to  the radiations, aluminium appears 
to be relatively transparent. Ebonite, vul
canised fibre, carbon, wood, cardboard, 
leather and slate are all very transparent, 
while, on the other hand, glass is exceedingly 
opaque. Thin m etal foils are moderately 
opaque, bu t not altogether so.

As tending to the view that the radiations 
are more akin to  ultra-violet than to  infra-red 
light, it may be mentioned tha t a solution of 
alum in water is distinctly more transparent 
to them than a solution of iodine in bisul
phide of carbon.

So far as our own experiments go, it ap
pears that, at any rate w ithout very long 
exposures, a sufficiently active excitation of 
the Crookes tube is not obtained by direct 
connection to an ordinary Rhumkorff induc
tion coil, even of a large size. So-called high 
frequency currents, however, appear to  give 
good results, and our own experiments have 
been made with the tube excited by current 
obtained from the secondary circuit of a 
Tesla oil coil, through the prim ary of which 
were continuously discharged twelve half
gallon Leyden jars, charged by an alternating 
current of about 20,000 volts pressure, p ro
duced by a transform er w ith a spark-gap 
across its high-pressure terminals.

F o r obtaining shadow photographs of in
anim ate objects, and for testing the relative 
transparency of different substances, the par
ticular form  of Crookes tube employed does 
not appear to  greatly signify, though some 
forms are, we find, better than others. When, 
however, the hum an hand is to  be photo
graphed, and it is im portant to obtain sharp 
shadows of the bones, the particular form  of 
tube used and its position relative to  the hand 
and sensitive plate appear to  be of great 
importance. So far, owing to the frequent 
destruction of the tubes, due to  overheating 
of the terminals, we have not been able to 
ascertain exactly the best form  and arrange
m ent for this purpose, except that it appears 
desirable that the electrodes in the tube 
should consist of flat and not curved plates, 
and that these plates should be of small 
dimensions . . .  a living hum an hand . . . was 
exposed for twenty minutes through an alu
minium sheet '0075 in thickness, the 
Crookes tube, which was one of the kind 
containing some white phosphorescent m ate
rial (probably sulphide of barium ), being 
held vertically upside down, with its lowest 
point about two inches above the centre of 
the hand.

By substituting a thin sheet of black vul
canised fibre for the aluminium plate, we 
have since been able to reduce the exposure 
required to four minutes. Indeed with the 
aluminium plate, the twenty minutes’ ex
posure appears to have been longer than was 
necessary. Further, having regard to the 
great opacity of glass, it seems probable that 
where ordinary Crookes tubes are employed, 
a large proportion of the active radiations 
must be absorbed by the glass of the tube 
itself. If this is so, by the employment of a 
tube partly constructed of aluminium, as used 
by Lenard, the necessary length of exposure 
could be much reduced.

A. A. C. Swinton.
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W IL L IA M  C O N R A D  R O N T G E N

In 1895 William Conrad Rontgen (1845-1923) first reported on a new kind 
of rays before the Sitzungsberichter der Wurzburger Physik-medic Gesellschaft; 
on December 28, 1895, while professor of physics at Wurzburg, he called the 
new rays “x-rays.” However, on the motion from the floor by Kolliker, who 
immediately recognized their importance, the Society named them Rontgen rays.

Rontgen was awarded the Nobel Prize in Medicine in 1901 for this work. 
The significance of his discovery was so quickly recognized that a translation of 
his paper into English was published a month later in Nature, a British journal 
with wider circulation in world medicine than the German journal in which it 
originally appeared. Along with Stanton’s translation I have included the notes 
of Swinton, his associate, which give a background to the events surrounding 
Rontgen’s discovery.
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A Osteotomy of the Spine
CLASSIC /  I  f°r Correction of Flexion Deformity

X in Rheumatoid Arthritis

M. N. S m i t h - P e t e r s e n ,  M.D., C a r r o l l  B. L a r s o n ,  M.D., 
a n d  O t t o  E. A u f r a n c ,  M.D.

“Osteotomy of the Spine” is a slightly mis
leading title for this paper, but it is an in
triguing one, effective in stimulating interest 
and curiosity. The operative procedure is 
confined to the laminae and articular facets 
and does not involve the vertebral bodies.

Summary of R ecent Progress in Surgery of 
Rheum atoid Arthritis. In  1941 the authors 
were granted the assignment of “Operative 
Procedures for the Prevention and Correction 
of Deformities in Rheum atoid A rthritis,” at 
the Massachusetts General Hospital. This 
assignment allowed us to evaluate acromio
plasty, excision of the radial head, and exci
sion of the distal end of the ulna for the 
relief of pain and restoration of function to 
the joints of the upper extrem ity .1 The tech
nique of arthroplasty of the hip has been 
improved, so that more nearly perfect me
chanical joints can be shaped. Progress is 
also being made in mold arthroplasty of the 
knee.

O ptim um  Time for Surgical Procedures in 
Rheum atoid Arthritis. One problem has been 
constantly before us, and that is the question 
of the optimum time for surgical treatment.

Reprinted from The Journal of Bone and Joint 
Surgery 27:1-11, 1945. Read at the Annual Meet
ing of The American Orthopaedic Association, Hot 
Springs, Virginia, June 2, 1944.

U p to the present time, the generally ac
cepted opinion has been that surgery must 
wait until the active stage of the disease has 
passed. This waiting period is a period of 
gradually diminishing activities, commonly 
terminating in recumbency in the position of 
minimum pain. The results of diminished or 
absent function are atrophy of muscle and 
bone (loss of elasticity of ligaments, fascia, 
and intermuscular septa) and development of 
joint deformities. Surgery perform ed under 
these conditions is technically difficult; res
toration of motion is slow; and the functional 
end result less satisfactory than when surgery 
is undertaken at a relatively early stage, while 
the disease is still active.

Analysis of D evelopm ent o f Flexion De
form ity and Its Surgical Correction. Recum
bency in the position of minimum pain com
monly results in a flexion deformity of the 
spine sufficiently m arked to interfere with the 
function of the lower extremities in standing 
and walking, and to  make the sitting position 
one of strain and discomfort. M anipulation, 
followed by support, will improve m any of 
these patients; it will not be of benefit after 
bony ankylosis of the articular facets and cal
cification of the longitudinal ljgaments have 
occurred. Patients with ankylosis of both 
hips not infrequently present this latter ex
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treme condition of the spine. A fter arthro
plasties, the flexion deformity of the spine 
interferes to such an extent with function of 
the lower extremities that the problem  of cor
rection becomes m ost im portant. Analyzing 
the obstacles to correction, we cam e to the 
conclusion that the ankylosed facets, sur
rounded by overgrowth of bone, offered more 
resistance than any of the other spinal struc
tures. A ny surgical procedure for correction 
of the flexion deformity must, therefore, be 
aimed at the facets, articular processes, and 
adjacent laminae; osteotomy of these struc
tures, with excision of sufficient bone, should 
allow corrective leverage to be transm itted to 
the intervertebral discs and longitudinal liga
ments, overcoming whatever resistance these 
may present.

Preceding the first operation, a diagram 
was m ade and the operative steps were out
lined. I t  is rare that a surgeon is able to 
carry out a preconceived plan of operation, 
but in this case that was true; furtherm ore, 
the operation is even now essentially the 
same. Only six cases have been done; further 
experience may, and probably will, bring 
about improvement in the operative technique.

O P E R A T IV E  T E C H N IQ U E

The lum bar region is more favorable than 
the thoracic, since the la tter commonly pre
sents ankylosed costovertebral joints render
ing correction difficult, if not impossible. 
Thoracic osteotomy has been done in only 
one case; it resulted in subjective improve
ment, but there was no objective evidence 
of it.

Selection of the lum bar level or levels at 
which the osteotomy is to be perform ed de
pends on the roentgenographic findings; the 
less m arked the ossification, the better the 
chance of correction.

O p e ra tiv e  S teps. Through an incision in 
the mid-line, at least three lum bar spinous 
processes are exposed. Even if the osteotomy 
is perform ed at one level only, the spinous 
process above and below that level m ust be 
completely exposed and excised in order to 
allow adequate retraction.

The second step consists of the incision

and reflection of supraspinous and interspin- 
ous ligaments, followed by the subperiosteal 
reflection of muscle attachments from  the 
spinous processes and laminae.

The spinous processes are then osteoto- 
mized into lamellae with a thin osteotome, 
and are excised at their bases. This allows 
further reflection of the periosteum from the 
superior and inferior articular processes, ex
posing the intervertebral notch as well as the 
articular facets. The reflection of the perios
teum  must be accompanied by division of the 
muscular attachments to  the ligamentum 
flavum.

By means of a periosteum elevator, the 
ligamentum flavum is detached from  the in
ferior margin of the lam ina and inferior 
articular process. The elevator is then ad
vanced anterior to the lam ina and inferior 
articular process until it appears in the lateral 
intervertebral notch just above the articular 
facet; it serves as a guide to the direction of 
the osteotomy through the superior articular 
process of the vertebra below and the inferior 
articular process of the vertebra above. The 
osteotomy is done in an oblique plane, at an 
angle of approximately 45 degrees with the 
frontal plane. The osteotomes should be nar
row and thin-bladed; both straight and curved 
osteotomes are required. Gouges of the same 
type are sometimes useful. A  rongeur with 
narrow  jaws is indispensable. The osteotomy 
is perform ed at one, two, or three levels, de
pending upon the extent of new-bone form a
tion in relation to  the facets and interverte
bral discs.

U pon completion of the osteotomy or oste
otomies, leverage in the direction of extension 
is applied by raising the head and foot of the 
operating table very slowly. The gradual 
narrowing and final obliteration of the oblique 
spaces between the laminae and between the 
remnants of the articular processes m arks the 
“high-spot” of the operation. The obliquity 
of the osteotomy ensures locking and pre
vents any serious displacement.

By means of delicate osteotomes, bone 
flaps are raised from the laminae adjacent to 
the osteotomy, and the bone lamellae ob
tained from  the spinous processes are inserted
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by means of a bone-graft carrier. These 
grafts bridge the gap between the laminae, 
and consequently hasten bony fusion in the 
corrected position.

In  closing the wound, close apposition of 
the split interspinous and supraspinous liga
ments is im portant. If  the approach is devel
oped with proper regard for structures and 
structural planes, the closure and nature’s 
repair of the wound are facilitated.

P o s to p e ra tiv e  C a re . A plaster shell is ap
plied and kept on for four to six weeks, fol
lowed by a plaster jacket o r back brace, to be 
worn continuously for a year or longer. Since 
complete correction is never obtained, it is 
important to guard against recurring defor
mity by having the patient wear the brace part 
of the day for two or three years postopera- 
tively. I t  is hardly necessary to emphasize the 
importance of exercises for control of pos
ture, as well as for maintaining chest 
expansion.

A sp e c t s  o f  O pe r a t iv e  T e c h n iq u e  
D e m a n d in g  E m p h a s is

1. The operative procedure m ust not be 
belittled,— there are many points in the tech
nique that we have found difficult.

2. In  developing the approach, it is more 
im portant to follow structural planes and pre
serve hemostasis than  to save a few minutes 
in operating time. The osteotomy is in itself 
difficult, and demands a dry field.

3. The spinous processes must be excised 
before an attem pt is made to expose the 
articular processes and intervertebral notch.

4. The interspinous ligament and the liga- 
mentum flavum have been found ossified, 
sometimes partially, sometimes completely. In 
excising the ossified ligamentum flavum, one 
should keep in mind tha t the dura is apt to 
be adherent to it and is, therefore, easily 
punctured. A  leak of spinal fluid is in itself 
of relatively little consequence, bu t it does 
add another problem to the operative 
technique.

5. In  introducing the elevator for the pur
pose of reflecting the periosteum from the 
anterior surface of the lamina, care m ust be 
exercised in order to avoid injury to the dura

and spinal nerves. The inflammatory process 
which has resulted in the articular destruction 
is accompanied by periarticular adhesions 
and inelastic structures, not easily reflected.

6 . The bone instruments should be of a 
delicate type,— they are intended to  cut, not 
crush.

7. The possibility of overcorrection must 
be kept in mind. If the thoracic spine pre
sents m arked flexion, there is ap t to be com
pensatory extension deformity of the cervical 
spine with m otion in the occipitocervical 
joints only. In  the presence of such deformi
ties, overcorrection in the lum bar region 
makes it difficult for the patient to  see his 
plate on the dining room  table and to read 
without holding the book on a level with his 
head.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Surgical intervention in rheumatoid 
arthritis should be undertaken early, before 
secondary deformities develop.

2. Flexion deformity of the spine fre
quently results from delayed surgical treat
m ent of the hips.

3. Such flexion deformity may be suffi
ciently severe to dem and surgical correction.

4. Osteotomy of the spine, performed in 
a small series of six cases, has yielded satis
factory results.

DISCUSSION

Dr. George E. Bennett, Baltimore, M ary
land: M any years ago I  had the honor of 
opening the discussion of a paper by Dr. 
Smith-Petersen— his first paper on the intro
duction of the Smith-Petersen nail. T hat was 
a subject I could talk on with perfect free
dom, because I  had had a great deal of ex
perience with the operative reduction of frac
tures of the neck of the femur. Later, I had 
the honor and privilege of discussing his paper 
on the use of the vitallium cup for arthro
plasty of the hip. T hat was also a subject 
about which I could talk from experience. 
Today I am confronted with opening the dis
cussion on an operation on which I have had 
absolutely no experience. I  can only say that 
this is an operation designed by a m an who
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is one of the master-surgeons of his genera
tion. I can see that it has its place. I  know 
none of the older men are going to do this 
operation, unless they do a little work on the 
cadaver. As Dr. Smith-Petersen said, this 
operation should be reserved for the cases in 
which all conservative treatm ent has failed. 
I think again Dr. ‘Smith-Petersen has pre
sented an operation developed by a genuine 
master-surgeon. Unless you are a m aster- 
surgeon, do not try it!

Dr. H. R . McCarroll, St. Louis, Missouri: 
T his is an operative procedure I  have never 
done, I have never seen, and, until about one 
month ago, I  had never heard of. Any dis
cussion by me must, therefore, be entirely 
theoretical.

First, there can be no objection to any 
procedure, regardless of how technically diffi
cult it may be, which offers the unfortunate 
patient with a flexion deformity of the spine 
from M arie-Striimpell disease some hope of 
being able to look the world in the face once 
more. There are three points, however, 
which should, I think, be taken into con
sideration:

(1 )  The question as to  whether or not 
these deformities should be fairly complete 
before surgery is done. If they are still in  the 
formative stage, the deformity may recur. 
This in turn  prompts the question of whether 
or not enough m otion remains in the interver
tebral spaces to  allow correction of the defor
mity, if bone aready bridges the interspaces 
along the anterior longitudinal ligament;

(2 )  The prospect of a surgical correction 
for the deformity should not prevent us from 
making every attem pt to  prevent the flexion 
deformity from developing. D uring the early 
stages of the disease, adequate conservative 
measures will accomplish this in some 
patients;

(3 )  This operation is not one to be under
taken by an amateur. M any of us have at
tempted exploration of a spine for a possible 
disc lesion after a previous spinal fusion. The 
technical difficulties encountered in the two 
operations are essentially the same. Such an

exploration is one of the most difficult of al 
orthopaedic operations and should never be 
considered lightly.

Dr. M . N . Smith-Petersen, Boston, Massa
chusetts (c lo sing ): I  have been very for
tunate in having Dr. Bennett discuss all my 
first presentations of what I have considered 
new procedures. H e discussed one procedure 
which he did not mention,— namely, that of 
acetabuloplasty. In  his discussion he warned 
me that this procedure was not going to turn 
out as well as I expected; he was right. 
Evaluating the results of this operation, five 
years after I  operated on the first case, I 
found that only 50 per cent of the cases were 
satisfactory to the patient and to the surgeon. 
Since the advent of mold arthroplasty, we 
rarely do acetabuloplasties.

I w ant to thank Dr. Bennett for his en
couraging discussion.

Dr. M cCarroll asked three questions: The 
first was about the deformity being fixed be
fore surgery is done. The operation is not 
undertaken until conservative measures have 
failed; it is performed in the lum bar region at 
levels showing a minimum of bony bridging. 
Such bony bridging may be expected to yield 
after osteotomies of the articular facets.

The second point that Dr. M cCarroll 
raised is that of prevention of flexion de
formity. This point can not be overempha
sized, but, in spite of conscientious efforts 
in this direction, flexion deformities will 
occur every so often.

Finally, Dr. M cCarroll points out the tech
nical difficulties of the operation. I  have em
phasized this point in my paper, and Dr. 
Bennett has also referred to it. The operation 
is a difficult one and should never be under
taken lightly.

I  want to thank Dr. M cCarroll for his 
thoughtful discussion.

R EFE R E N C E S
1. Smith-Petersen, M. N., Aufranc, O. E., and 

Larson, C. B.: Useful surgical procedures 
for rheumatoid arthritis involving joints of 
the upper extremity, Arch. Surg. 46:764, 
1943.
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D iagnostic Puncture of the 
Intervertebral D isks in Sc iatica

K n u t  L i n d b l o m

In  early stages the degeneration of a lum
bar disk is often followed by a radial rupture 
of the annulus fibrosus, that is a channel 
through which the central masses of the disk 
herniate and cause a protrusion of the corre
sponding part of the disk surface [Figs. 1-2].* 
In  the lower lum bar region the usual direc
tion of a radial rupture is postero-lateral or 
posterior. The neighbouring roots and nerves 
are compressed to a very great extent. These 
facts were established by anatom ical studies 
on disks, injected with red lead through 
anterior punctures (Lindblom  1941 and 
1944). The red lead filled the central cavi
ties of the nucleus'pulposus (Luschka ) and 
passed through the radial ruptures to the 
surface of the disks, spreading concentrically 
under the outm ost layer of the annulus or 
outside the annulus along nerves and other 
structures.

Since the red lead leaked through the disk 
ruptures in the anatomic specimens another 
contrast medium injected in living hum an 
should also dem onstrate the presence of 
radial ruptures and disk protrusions. The 
originaj intention was to continue the ana
tomical studies on clinical material, but re
ports of disk lesions caused by lumbar 
punctures (Pease, and others) m ade me 
hesitate. In  1941 Lindgren dem onstrated a 
case of norm al disk injected with parabrodil, 
but on account of the above mentioned

* S ince  th e  o rig in a l i l lu s tra tio n s  h a v e  n o t oeen  
in c lu d ed , re fe re n c e s  to  th e  figu res h a v e  b e e n  re ta in e d  
fo r  c la r ity  b u t a re  en c lo sed  in  b rack e ts .

lesions, I  w arned against the method. Later 
Hirsch found that disk punctures during 
operation caused no immediate prolapses 
through the puncture canal and no consecu
tive troubles. O n the bases of these observa
tions, I  resumed my original intention of 
performing diagnostic disk punctures.

IN D IC A TIO N S

So far the indication for a diagnostic disk 
puncture is long-standing sciatica, which was 
not improved by conservative treatm ent and 
which had been myelographed by abrodil 
without definite localization of the disk 
protrusion.

The radial ruptures of the disks cause 
nerve compressions in the region of the inter
vertebral foramina, where the homonymous 
nerve crosses the disk. These lateral com
pressions are very common in anatomical 
material ( L indblum ) and also seem to be a 
usual cause of sciatica in clinical material 
(personal communication by H irsch). In  
cases of short root sheathes also disk pro
trusions into the spinal canal may escape 
detection through myelography; the disk pro
lapse is too lateral in relation to the extension 
of the dural sac even if the medium is 
abrodil, which fills the root sheathes very 
completely.

T E C H N IQ U E
In outlines, the procedure of the diagnostic 

disk puncture is the following: U nder control
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of screening and roentgenography a tiny 
needle is inserted into the nucleus of the disk. 
A  little amount of a watersoluble contrast 
medium is injected and the spreading of the 
medium is studied on roentgenograms.

The patient is placed in a prone position 
with pads under his stomach. A  centimeter 
indicator scale is fixed to  the back along the 
row of the spinal processes. In  a lateral 
view the vertical depth from the skin to  the 
disk nucleus is measured. By the aid of an
a.p. view the insertion point on the skin is 
determined. The puncture is perform ed by a 
double needle, the inner one with a diameter 
of 0.5 mm. The outer needle is inserted to 
the posterior longitudinal ligament. The 
inner needle is forced through the ligament 
into the disk to its centre. The puncture is 
controlled by screening in antero-posterior 
direction; the insertion of the needle is verti
cal in the direction of the rays. As the needle 
passes the posterior longitudinal ligament a 
slight resistance is felt, and the patient notes 
a back pain as a m oderate lumbago.

The opaque medium is a m ixture of 2 cc 
of 35 percent parabrodil or diodrast and
0.5 cc of 2 percent novocain. A n am ount 
of 0.5-2 cc is used. The injection is followed 
by low back pain, and in cases of ruptured 
disk a sciatic pain may occur. If the punc
tured disk is the cause of the symptoms of 
lumbago and sciatica, the pains caused by 
the injection will remind the patient of his 
usual complaints. Thus he m ay note that 
the injection lumbago is at the same level or 
at a higher or lower one. If his usual sciatic 
pains become worse by the injection this 
means that the punctured disk is the ruptured 
one responsible for the root or nerve com 
pression.

Material and roentgenographical appearance 
of injected disks.

U ntil now 13 patients were examined by 
disk punctures. The num ber of injected disks 
was 15: the fourth disk in 5 cases, the fifth 
in 10 cases.

Only in one case was the punctured disk 
normal or almost normal. Radial ruptures

towards the spinal canal were present in 8 
disks. Postero-lateral ruptures towards the 
intervertebral foram ina occurred in 3 disks. 
The remaining 3 disks showed a spreading of 
the contrast medium in the whole disk as a 
sign of general degeneration without rem
nants of the original rupture and without 
spreading of the contrast outside the disk.

[Radial ruptures are illustrated in Figs. 
3-6. M ost easily interpreted is the rupture in 
Figs. 4 a and b. From  the puncture canal 
(p )  the opaque solution has filled an oval 
cavity somewhat to the right near the disk 
centre. From  this cavity the solution runs 
backwards to an irregular cavity at the pos
terior side of the disk, that is into the disk 
prolapse. In  Figs. 5 a and b the rupture runs 
to the left into the intervertebral foramen, 
where the disk prolapse was found. Figs. 3 a 
and b  illustrate a posterior rupture in the 
midline with the contrast spreading on the 
dorsal surface of the sacral corpus under the 
posterior longitudinal ligament; in  this case 
ruptures are seen also in anterior direction.] 

I t  is known, from the anatomical studies 
mentioned above, that the cavities in a rup
tured disk may communicate with the epi
dural and perineural spaces and that a high 
pressure by injection may establish an arti
ficial communication with the adjacent veins 
epidurally and in the vertebral bodies. [The 
epidural and perineural spreading of the 
opaque solution is dem onstrated in the cases 
illustrated in Figs. 6 a-d, 7 and 8. In  Fig. 8 
the solution surrounds the lateral side of the 
fifth nerve, coming from the injected fourth 
disk and escaping through a dorso-lateral 
rupture towards the intervertebral foramen. 
The other cases had ruptures of the fifth disk 
into the spinal canal, and the solution sur
rounds the first sacral nerve epidurally. The 
epidural deposit of solution may be mottled 
as dem onstrated in Fig. 9.]

[In cases of general degeneration of the 
disk the opaque solution spreads in the whole 
disk as illustrated in Figs. 10, and 1 1 a  and b. 
In  the latter case the solution also ran out
side the disk in a dorso-lateral direction; the 
operation revealed a lateral disk prolapse in
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the intervertebral foramen under the fifth 
nerve, and the patient was free from symp
toms immediately after operation.]

The value of diagnostic disk puncture.
U ntil now we dispose of too little m aterial 

to w arrant general conclusions on the value 
of the diagnostic disk puncture. However, as 
related above the symptoms of pains give a 
definite hint as to whether the punctured disk 
is the right one or not. In  a few cases of 
advanced degeneration with wide-spread rup
tures in different directions the interpretation 
of the roentgenograms may be difficult, but 
on the whole, of all methods the diagnostic 
disk puncture gave the m ost exact diagnosis 
and the agreement with the operation findings 
was complete.

The diagnostic disk punctures were not 
followed by any late com plaints of the patient 
or other complications. In  the first cases the 
outer needle was inserted only to the liga- 
mentum flavum and the inner needle was too 
flexible to retain direction; thus it was diffi
cult to reach the disk centre. In  two cases 
no injection could be made for the same 
reason. A t the insertion of the needle through 
the dural sac two patients experienced shoot

ing pains from root puncture; but after a 
slight change of direction the needle bypast 
the roots without causing pains.

SUM M ARY

Diagnostic disk puncture with injection of 
opaque medium demonstrates disk ruptures 
and profusions and tells if the patients symp
toms originate from the punctured disk. The 
m ethod seems to be of great practical value.

r e s u m e

La ponction diagnostique du disque inter
vertebral suivie d ’une injection de substance 
opaque, met en evidence les ruptures et pro
trusions du disque. Elle precise, egalement, 
si le disque en question est bien celui qui 
cause les symptomes du patient. La methode 
semble etre d ’un vif interet pratique.
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KNUT LINDBLOM

Knut Lindblom, working in the famous 
Karolinska Institute of Stockholm in the late 
1940’s directed his attention to the physiologic 
aspects o f the nucleus pulposus. Several reports 
appeared in radiologic journals on the subject, 
but this report in 1948 in the Acta Orthopaedic 
Scandinavica introduced the technic of reaching 
the nucleus pulposus in vivo. Building upon 
Lindblom’s original procedures, Lyman Smith 
and his associates and the contributors to this 
symposium developed the concept of chemo
nucleolysis.
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/ u  The State of Calc ium  in the Fluids
CLASSIC /  I  l \ r t n A 

£ - J  of the Body
1. The Conditions Affecting the Ionization of Calcium

F r a n k l in  C . M c L e a n  (1899-1968) 
AND

A . B a ir d  H a s t in g s

M odern interest in the state of calcium in 
the fluids of the body dates from the work 
of R ona and Takahashi, in 1913.1 By means 
of dialysis experiments with serum they dis
tinguished^ diffusible from non-diffusible cal
cium, and attributed the non-diffusible form 
to a combination with protein. By com pari
son with the conditions governing the solu
bility of calcium in saline solutions contain
ing bicarbonate they also concluded that the 
diffusible calcium in serum represents a 
metastable supersaturated solution of cal
cium bicarbonate. Their concept of non- 
diffusible calcium as bound to  protein is now 
almost universally accepted. The state of 
the diffusible calcium in the fluids of the body 
has, however, remained an open problem.

The very large am ount of literature on this 
subject has recently been reviewed by 
Klinke,2 Peters and V an Slyke,3 and by 
Thomson and Collip,4 making an extensive 
review unnecessary here. A ll of these re
viewers incline toward acceptance of the 
hypothesis, advanced by Greenwald,® that 
the diffusible calcium in the fluids of the 
body is partly ionized, and partly bound to 
some citrate-like substance, as yet unidenti
fied. On the other hand, Greenberg and 
G reenberg ,0 who have recently reviewed the 
evidence concerning this hypothetical bound

but diffusible calcium, have concluded that 
there is no direct evidence that it exists. The 
hypothesis, therefore, has rested chiefly upon 
the argum ent that the alternative of super
saturation of the fluids of the body with 
respect to  calcium carbonate and calcium 
phosphate (no t bicarbonate, as R ona and 
Takahashi assum ed) not only seems in itself 
highly improbable, but is also difficult or 
impossible to reconcile with the very attrac
tive concept of a simple chemical equilibrium 
between plasma and bone.

W ith acceptance of two, or possibly three, 
forms of calcium in the protein-containing 
fluids of the body, the idea of an equilibrium 
between these forms has m ade bu t little head
way, nor has it been possible to  approach 
this problem  with the methods heretofore 
available except under the assumption that 
all of the diffusible calcium is ionized. 
M arrack and T hacker,7 on the basis of evi
dence favoring this assumption, have related 
diffusible and non-diffusible calcium by an 
empirical formula which is compatible with 
a mass law relationship. Greenberg and 
G unther,8 making the same assumption, have 
correlated the diffusible and non-diffusible 
forms by means of an adsorption isotherm. 
They point out, however, that this is not nec
essarily evidence that the binding of calcium
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by protein is an adsorption phenom enon, as 
a mass law relationship might also apply. 
Thomson and Collip4 suggest the probability 
of an equilibrium, bu t bring forward no 
quantitative evidence.

Obviously the difficulty in reaching defi
nite conclusions as to  the state of calcium in 
the fluids of the body, and as to any equilib
rium  which may exist between the various 
forms, has been due to  the fact that no satis
factory m ethod for the direct observation of 
C a+ +  concentrations has existed. Conse
quently the problem has necessarily been 
attacked chiefly by indirect methods. 
Attempts to m ake direct m easurements of 
C a+ +  concentrations by electrom etric meth
ods have not been lacking, but these methods 
have shown little or no dependability in bio
logical fluids. The results of Neuhausen and 
M arshall,9 who used a  calcium-amalgam 
electrode, have been m ost quoted, largely 
because they seemed to confirm the views of 
those who held to the belief that C a+ +  con
centrations in  the fluids of the body are lim
ited by the solubility of calcium carbonate.

A  new approach to the problem has been 
made possible by the introduction by the 
authors10 of a biological m ethod for the 
direct estimation of C a++  concentrations, by 
use of the isolated heart of the frog as an 
indicator. This method, while not ideal for 
the examination of serum, is workable, and 
has a reasonable degree of accuracy. It has 
the disadvantage that it cannot be used for 
observations at the tem perature of the m am 
malian body, and that the degree to which 
observations made at 25 C represent the con
ditions at 38 C, particularly in  protein-con
taining fluids, is as yet not accurately known. 
Use of the m ethod has, however, yielded 
results which throw considerable light upon 
the problem of the state of calcium in the 
fluids of the body, and the present paper is 
based chiefly upon these results. This paper 
deals prim arily with the factors concerned 
in the ionization of calcium in the fluids of 
the body. Presentation and discussion of

findings bearing upon the physiology and 
pathology of the behavior of calcium in the 
organism have been reserved for subsequent 
communications.

M ETH O D S

Total calcium was determ ined by the 
m ethod of K ram er and Tisdall,11 as modified 
by Clark and Collip.13 Total nitrogen was 
determined by the Kjeldahl method. Total 
protein was calculated from  total less non
protein nitrogen, a factor of 6.3 being used 
to convert gm. of nitrogen to  gm. of protein. 
In  the case of serum  from normal individ
uals, an arbitrary correction of 30 mg. per 
100 cc. has been m ade for non-protein 
nitrogen.

Direct observations of C a+ +  concentra
tions were m ade by the m ethod described by 
the authors10 with the isolated heart of the 
frog as a biological indicator. A ll observa
tions, unless otherwise noted, were made at 
room tem perature, ordinarily 2 2 -2 5  C, and 
no tem perature correction has been made 
(see the discussion of the effect of tem
perature).

Calculations involving protein-containing 
fluids have been based upon the water con
tent of these fluids. W ater has no t been 
determined, but has been calculated, in the 
case of the fluids of the body, from the for
mula, water (in  gm. per 100 cc.) =  99.0 — 
0.75 P  (P  =  gm. of protein per 100 cc .). 
This formula assumes that on the average 
1 per cent of the volume of the fluids of the 
body is occupied by solids other than pro
tein, and adopts the value of 0.75 for the 
specific volume of the serum proteins, as 
found by Svedberg and Sjogren.13 Use of 
the slightly different formulas in the litera
tu re14-13 would not affect the result of calcu
lations appreciably. In  the case of solutions 
of purified proteins in saline solutions, the 
form ula used is water =  99.6 — 0.75 P.

Symbols— In  addition to the usual chemi
cal symbols, the following are employed in 
this paper.
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[ ] =  concentration, moles per kilo of 
water

Prot” =  dissociated base-combining groups 
of protein, expressed as equiv
alents or milli-equivalents, di
vided by 2 

CaProt =  calcium bound to protein (or 
base-combining groups of pro
tein, bound by calcium) 

p =  negative logarithm

Ionization o f Calcium in Protein-Free 
Fluids— A  large num ber of observations 
have been made upon hum an cerebrospinal 
fluid, as the m ost easily available approxi
mately protein-free fluid. The m ethod used 
has been applied to these fluids with little or 
no difficulty, and with no discordant results. 
In  nearly every case the observed C a+ +  con
centration has been very near, but slightly 
below, the total calcium concentration. Table 
1 records the results of ten consecutive care
fully controlled observations, in which total 
calcium concentrations were determ ined in
dependently by two different observers. The 
samples of cerebrospinal fluid were obtained 
from patients suffering with various disorders 
of the central nervous system, by drainage 
of the cerebrospinal canal in preparation for 
encephalography.

These observations provide evidence 
against the assumption that C a+ +  concen
tration is limited by the usual conceptions 
concerning the solubility of calcium carbonate

and calcium phosphate. The observed C a+ + 
concentrations are about double those which 
could be calculated from the solubility prod
uct of calcium carbonate, and approach in
stead the values for total calcium, which in  a 
protein-free fluid are the same as for diffusi
ble calcium. The discrepancy between total 
calcium and C a+ +  remains to be accounted 
for. The difference is generally within the 
limit of accuracy of the method, but is nearly 
always in the same direction. The possibility 
of a constant error of this magnitude in the 
C a+ +  observations has not been excluded. 
There is, however, good reason for believing 
that the discrepancy is real. H um an cerebro
spinal fluid has been found16 to contain about
0.2 mM per liter of citrate. This amount of 
citrate is sufficient to bind an amount of cal
cium of the order of magnitude of the differ
ence found between total and ionized cal
cium .17 I t  appears, therefore, that a bound, 
diffusible, form of calcium may exist in the 
cerebrospinal fluid, but, at least in human 
m aterial, in m uch smaller proportions than 
many had previously supposed.

The conclusion draw n from  these obser
vations is that calcium in hum an cerebro
spinal fluid is ionized approximately as it is 
in artifically prepared solutions, containing 
the same proportions of inorganic constit
uents, and of citrate, as are found in the 
cerebrospinal fluid. This conclusion is fur

TABLE 1. Total Calcium and Observed C a  + + Concentrations (in m M per Liter) in 
Human Cerebrospinal Fluid

Sample No. Observer 1

Total Ca

Observer 2 Mean
Ca++

Observed Difference

1 1.06 1.12 1.090 1.00 -0 .0 9 0
2 1.20 1.24 1.220 1.15 -0 .0 7 0
3 1.1 1 1.22 1.165 1.05 -0 .1  15
4 1.21 1.12 1.165 1.20 +0.035
5 1.02 1.23 1.125 1.00 -0 .1 2 5
6 1.03 1.16 1.095 1.00 -0 .0 9 5
7 1.22 1.23 1.225 1.20 -0 .0 2 5
8 1.1 1 1.10 1.105 1.10 -0 .0 0 5
9 1.05 1.00 1.025 1.00 -0 .0 2 5

10 1.00 1.25 1.125 0.95 -0 .1 5 7

Mean 1.101 1.167 1.134 1.065 -0 .0 6 9
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TABLE 2. Effect of Added Citrate upon C a  + + Concentrations in Human Cerebrospinal Fluid

Sample
No. Total Ca Total Mg

Citrate
Added

Ca++

Calculated Observed Difference

1 1.08 1.00 1.00
1.08 1.00 0.5 0.85 0.80 -0 .0 5
1.08 1.00 1.0 0.66 0.65 -0 .01

2* 1.06 (1.00) 1.00
1.06 (1.00) 1.0 0.66 0.75 +  0.09

3 1.36 1.03 1.25
1.36 1.03 0.5 1.05 1.05
1.36 1.03 1.0 0.86 0.875 +  0.015
1.36 1.03 1.5 0.69 0.70 +  0.01

pKcaCit”  3.22; pKMgCitT 3.22.
The results a re  e x p re s se d  in m M  p e r  liter. 

*  M a g n e s iu m  concentration assum ed .

ther supported by the observation that when 
citrate is added to cerebrospinal fluid the 
effect upon observed C a+ +  concentrations 
is the same as in artificially prepared solu
tions (Table 2 ) . Changes in C a+ +  concen
tration in  cerebrospinal fluid on the addition 
of citrate cannot be calculated directly from 
the ionization constant of calcium citrate, 
owing to the fact that in the presence of 
magnesium the relationships become more 
complex. The calculated C a+ +  figures in 
Table 2 are obtained by equations previously 
published, involving simultaneously the dis
sociation constants of calcium citrate and 
magnesium citrate .17

Further support for this conclusion is de
rived from the observation that when cere
brospinal fluid is diluted with saline solutions 
of approximately the same inorganic com
position, but without calcium, the observed 
C a++  concentrations are changed in ap
proximately direct proportion to the dilution 
of total calcium (Table 3 ).

Ionization o f Calcium in Protein-Contain
ing Fluids— Exam ination of protein-contain
ing fluids of hum an origin, including serum 
and ascitic, pleural, and subcutaneous edema

F ro m  th e  P h y sio lo g ica l L a b o ra to ry  an d  th e  L a s 
k e r  F o u n d a tio n  fo r  M ed ical R e se a rc h  o f  th e  U n i
v ersity  o f  C h ica g o , C h icag o .

R e p rin ted  f ro m  The Journal o f  Biological Chem 
istry, 108:285-322, 1935.

fluids, has yielded the inform ation that the 
observed C a+ +  concentrations in these fluids, 
in individuals w ithout disorders of calcium 
metabolism, are in a range the extremes of 
which may be put provisionally at 1.10 and 
1.40 m M  per kilo of HoO (4 .4  to 5.6 mg. 
per 100 gm. of w ater) (Fig. 2 and Table 7). 
By giving equal weight to  observed and cal
culated values the small series of observa
tions on undiluted norm al serum included in 
Fig. 2 gives an m ean C a+ +  concentration of
1.25 ±  standard deviation 0.09 m M  per kilo 
of HoO. The range is slightly higher than 
that of cerebrospinal fluid, and again is m ore 
than double the concentration which could 
be calculated from  the solubility of calcium 
carbonate.

W hen the protein-containing fluids of the 
body are diluted with saline solutions of ap
proximately the same inorganic composition 
(per unit of w ater), bu t without calcium, the 
observed values for C a+ +  fall, but not in 
proportion to the dilution of total calcium 
(T able 4, Column 5 ) . This effect is readily 
reversible.

This suggests an equilibrium between cal
cium and protein. From  the data the rela
tionship

[Total Cal -  [C a++ ]
[C a++ ]( D J ■ =  k  X total protein
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TABLE 3. Observed Ca+  + Concentrations 
(in mM per Liter) in Human Cerebrospinal 

Fluid Undiluted and Diluted with an 
Equal Volume of Saline Solution

Sample No. Total Ca

Ca++ observed

Undiluted Diluted

1 1.22 1.20 0.575
2 1.10 1.10 0.525
3 1.02 1.00 0.50
4 1.1 1 0.95 0.50
5 1.35 1.20 0.65
6 1.37 1.25 0.60

M ean 1.19 1.11 0.56

holds approximately true (T able 4, Column 
8 ). This corresponds to the relationship 
found by M arrack and T hacker7 between 
total calcium, diffusible calcium, and total 
protein.

Since Equation 1 suggests a m ass law rela
tionship, the equation

[C a++ ] X [Prot=]
(2) “ K

has been tested. This is a typical mass law 
equation for the dissociation of calcium pro- 
teinate, assuming that the protein molecule 
behaves as though it were composed of a 
series of negatively charged divalent ions. 
In  logarithmic form  this equation assumes 
the form

Equations 2 and 3 require further assump
tions and definitions. I t  is assumed, as a first 
approximation, that [total Ca] — [C a++] =  
[CaProt], and that [total protein] — [CaProt] 
— [Prot= ]. The latter assumption requires 
that total protein and C aProt be expressed 
in com parable terms. The assumption that 
the base-combining groups of protein behave 
toward calcium as though they were divalent 
ions was at first adopted in order to fit the 
data obtained by observation. If it were 
assumed that the base-combining groups of 
protein behave toward calcium as though 
they were monovalent ions, then the mass 
law equation would be

(4 ) K

(3 )  p C a+ +  +  pP ro t= — pC aP rot =  pKICaProt

[C a++ ] X [P ro t- ]2 
[CaProt2]

This equation does not fit the data (Table 4, 
Column 10).

From  the conclusions of the authors and 
their collaborators17 as to the probable struc
tural formula for calcium citrate, it appears 
that calcium may, under appropriate condi
tions, be bound between pairs of carboxyl 
groups, and that the calcium so bound is in 
equilibrium with the C a+ +  in solution. On 
the basis of the study of the calcium-citrate 
relationship, of the relationship between cal
cium and protein, as found empirically, and 
of a study of a series of dicarboxylic acids, 
to be published later, we are proceeding 
under the hypothesis that calcium is bound 
by protein between spatially neighboring

TABLE 4. Derivation of Mass Law Equation from Representative Dilution Experiment
(Normal Human Serum)*

Dilution
0 )

(per
cent

serum)

Total protein 
(2) (3) 

(gm ; (m M  
per per 
100 kg. 
cc.) H 2 O)

Total
C a
(4)

(m M
per
kg.

H 2 O)

Ca++
O b 

served
(5)

(m M
per
kg.

H 2 O )

CaProt
(6)

(m M
per
kg.

H 2 O)

Prof"
(7)

(m M
per
kg.

H 2 O)

Equat.on 1 
[Total Ca] -  [Ca++]
------------------------------  =  it
[C a++] X  total Prot 

(8)

Equation 2
[Ca++] X  [P ro f]
-------------------------  =  K

[CaProt]
(9)

Equation 4
[Ca++] X  [P ro f]2
--------------------------  =  K

[CaProt2j
(10)

100 7.45 9.69 3.07 1.35 1.72 7.97 0.171 1 0 -2 -2 1 1 0 - 3 7 1

75 5.54 7.10 2.27 1.15 1.12 5.98 0.175 10 ~ 2-31 1 Q -3 .83

50 3.72 4.70 1.49 0.90 0.59 4.11 0.176 1 0 -2 .2 0 1 Q -3 .92

25 1.86 2.31 0.74 0.55 0.19 2.12 0.186 1 Q -2 .21 1 0 -3 -2 8

* Temperature 25°; pH 7.35; fprot 0.243.
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pairs of carboxyl groups in the protein 
molecule.

On the basis of this hypothesis the mass 
law Equations 2 and 3 require that P ro t=  be

C O O -

ex p ressed  in  te rm s  of R  g ro u p s

\ coo-
available at the pH  of the solution. The 
nearest approach we have to such an expres
sion is obtained from  titration of proteins 
with base, although as will be seen later, the 
results of such titrations m ay not accurately 
express the base-combining power of p ro
teins. F o r serum proteins these titrations 
have been made by V an Slyke, Hastings, 
Hiller, and Sendroy,18 and we have used 
their factors for converting gm. of protein to 
base-combining groups, in terms of milli- 
equivalents. In  the case of total serum pro 
teins, at pH  7.35, we have used the com
bined factor of 0.243, as calculated by them, 
assuming an average albumin to globulin 
ratio of 1.8. W herever total protein and 
Prot=  are expressed in  terms of mM, the fig
ure has been obtained by dividing the figure 
for milli-equivalents by 2 , in  accordance with 
the hypothesis that protein behaves toward 
calcium as if it were composed of a series of 
negatively charged divalent ions.

Table 4 illustrates a representative experi
m ent designed to test the validity of Equa
tions 2 and 3 and of the above assumptions.

pK caprot A s  Determ ined upon Protein- 
Containing Fluids— The type of experiment 
illustrated in Table 4 does not, taken by 
itself, establish the calcium -protein relation
ship expressed in Equation 3. Dilution of 
serum results in dilution not only of its pro
tein content, but also of the content of any 
other substances in the serum capable of 
binding calcium. In  view, however, of the 
sharp contrast between the effects of dilution

of cerebrospinal fluid and of serum, upon 
observed C a+ +  concentrations, it seems 
a priori probable that the dilution of the p ro 
tein content is a t least chiefly responsible for 
the observed effects of dilution upon the 
ionization of calcium in serum.

Resolution of the questions thus raised 
depends, in part, upon comparison of the 
behavior of serum with that of solutions of 
purified serum proteins. In  order to  establish 
a basis for such a comparison, and to  test 
the validity of E quation 3 as an approxi
m ation of the conditions present in protein- 
containing fluids, further observations upon 
whole and diluted norm al hum an serum 
(including diluted serum  with the addition 
of calcium ) have been carried out. The dis
tribution of values for pK Caprot thus obtained 
is summarized in Table 5.

Table 5 reveals a fair degree of constancy 
for pK CaProt as determined upon serum in 
varying dilutions. A  slight inconsistency is 
seen, in that with increasing dilution the 
values for pKCaprot tend to  become lower. 
This tendency can be corrected by raising 
[P ro t"] in Equation 2 to the power of 1.1, 
but in the absence of any theoretical justifi
cation for this procedure the data in Table 5 
have been regarded as indicating that Equa
tion 3 represents a satisfactory first approxi
m ation of the conditions found in serum. 
From  the observations upon serum in Table 
5, the m ean value of 2.22 ±  standard devia
tion 0.07 for pK CaProt in Equation 3, corre
sponding to a value of 10-2-22 ±0 0‘ for K  in 
Equation 2, has been adopted for all calcu
lations involving the protein-containing fluids 
of the body.

Calculation o f Calcium Ion  Concentra
tions from  Total Calcium and Total Protein 
— By substituting ([total Ca] — [C a++ ]) for 
[CaProt] and ([total Prot] — [total Ca] +  
[C a++ ]) for [P rot= ], Equation 2 takes the 
form

[C a+ + ] X ([total Prot] — [total Ca] +  [C a+ + ]) _  „  
[Total Ca] -  [C a++]
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If we solve for [C a++]

(6 )

[C a++]
[total Ca] — [total Prot] — K  +  \ / 4 K  [total Ca] +  ([total Prot]

2
[total Ca] +  K)

Solution of Equation 6 is simplified by the 
use of a nomogram. Fig. 1 is a Cartesian 
nomogram, in which the value for K  is 10 ~ 2-22. 
The nomogram assumes pH  7.35, tem pera
ture 25 C, and albumin to globulin ratio 1.8. 
While based on concentrations of base-com 
bining groups of protein per kilo of H 20 ,  
it is constructed, for convenience in use, in 
terms of gm. of protein per 100 cc. For this 
reason the iso-Ca++ lines are slightly curved.

Such a nomogram, in terms of base-com
bining groups of protein per kilo of H 20 ,  
in which the iso-C a++ lines are straight, is 
most easily constructed with the aid of the 
general regression equation

From  Equation 7 there follows, since 
[CaProt] =  [total Ca] -  [C a++],

( 8 ) [CaProt] =
[C a++ ] X [total Prot]

[C a+ “ K

from  which calcium bound to protein may be 
calculated at any given C a+ +  and protein 
concentrations.

Calculated C a+ + concentrations in pro
tein-containing fluids; as referred to in this 
paper, have been calculated from Equation 
6, generally by means of the nomogram. The 
degree of correlation between observed and 
calculated values, in the case of whole and 
diluted normal hum an serum, is illustrated

(7 ) [Total Ca] =
[Ca + +] X [total Prot]

+  [Ca-[C a++] + K

which is obtained by solving Equation 5 for in Fig. 2, which is based upon calculations
[total Ca], and from which the slope of iso- from the same observations reported in
C a+ +  lines is readily calculated. Table 5.

TABLE 5. Distribution of Values Found for pKCaprot, and Mean pKcaprot, Normal Human Serum, 
Whole and Diluted, Serum Globulin, and Serum Albumin

1 .90 -
1.94

1 .9 5 - 2 .0 0 - 
1.99 2.04

2 .0 5 -  2 .1 0 -  2 .1 5 - 
2.09 2.14 2.19

2 .2 0 -
2.24

2 .2 5 -
2.29

2 .3 0 -
2.34

2 .3 5 - 2 .4 0 - 
2 .39  2.44 Totals

Mean
pKCaProt*

i S . D .

All serum 1 3 12 13 1 1 10 50 2.22 0.07

Undiluted
serum 3 3 3 9 2.27 0.04

7 5 %
serum 1 1 2 3 3 10 2.24 0.07

5 0 %
serum 4 3 4 3 14 2.23 0.04

2 5 %
serum 1 2 7 5 1 1 17 2.18 0.08

Serum
globulin 1 7 7 1 1 3 2 1 32 2.24 0.08

Serum
albumin 8 4 2 8 3 2 3 30 2.03 0.1 1

*  O b t a in e d  b y  a v e ra g in g  the va lu e s  fo r  K  in Equa t ion  2.
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F ig . 1. C artesian  no
m ogram  fo r calcu lation  
o f C a++ concentrations 
from  to ta l calc ium  and 
to ta l serum  protein .

The average deviation between calculated 
and observed values for C a+ +  concentra
tions increases with increasing protein con
centrations, and is at its height in undiluted 
serum. The deviations in whole and diluted 
serum, in the series of observations illustrated 
in Fig. 2, are shown in Table 6.

The question naturally arises as to the 
relative accuracy of observed and calculated 
C a+ +  concentrations in serum, in individual 
cases. While no final answer can be given, 
some light can be thrown on this question. 
Exam ination of Fig. 2 and Table 6 will indi
cate that the poorest correlation is evident in 
the case of the nine observations on undi
luted serum, and that the tendency is toward 
low observed, as com pared with calculated, 
values. The calculations in these cases were 
based upon the same analytical data as those 
for the diluted sera, in which the correspon
dence between observed and calculated 
values is much closer. We incline to the

belief that the difficulties already described10 
as inherent in the use of the frog heart 
method for observations upon undiluted 
serum tend to give low values by direct 
observation, and that consequently the cal
culated values are probably of greater accu
racy in individual cases, provided that the 
necessary analyses are accurately carried out' 
and that no unrecognized variables are 
present.

A  small series of observations in patients 
without evident calcium dyscrasia, is here 
reported, to illustrate the applicability of the 
combined methods of calculation and obser
vation of C a+ +  concentrations in biological 
fluids, under conditions of varying protein 
content (Table 7 ) . The occasional discrep
ancy between observed and calculated C a+ + 
concentrations is again evident.

From  the data as reported it would appear 
that the conditions governing the ionization 
of calcium in hum an protein-containing fluids

C alcium  in B ody F luids

0.0 1.0 £.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0
Total serum proteins - Qms. per 100cc
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F ig . 2 . Observed and calculated Ca++ con
centrations in normal human serum, whole and 
diluted.

may be described, as a first approximation, 
by the simple mass law E quation 2. This 
conclusion involves acceptance of a concept 
of continuous supersaturation of the fluids of 
the body with respect to calcium carbonate 
and calcium phosphate. This concept is not 
new, but has been advanced or m ade use of 
by R ona and Takahashi,1 M arrack and 
Thacker,7 Greenberg and G unther,8 Holt, 
L a Mer, and Chown,19 and others.

The authors and their collaborators17 have 
shown that in the presence of citrate a solu
tion originally supersaturated with respect to 
C a C 0 3 fails to come to equilibrium with the 
solid phase for at least a considerable length

of time. This phenom enon of delay in reach
ing equilibrium from a supersaturated state, 
which is well known from  the qualitative 
standpoint, is clearly of biological impor
tance, and is being systematically and quan
titatively investigated, particularly with refer
ence to the salts of calcium and the influence 
of other substances, present in biological 
fluids, which delay their precipitation from 
supersaturated solutions.

pKcaprot A s  Determined upon Solutions of 
Purified Proteins— O n account of the diffi
culty in obtaining stable and strictly com
parable preparations of serum proteins, casein 
(Pfanstiehl, highest purity) was utilized to 
establish the relationships involved. The 
casein was dissolved in  a  solution containing 
the same concentration of inorganic consti
tuents (per unit of w ater) as that of the 
standard solutions of reference, but with 
N aO H  substituted for N aCl in a quantity 
sufficient to  dissolve the casein and to bring 
the solution to pH  7.35. Since the casein 
was not calcium-free, it was analyzed for its 
calcium content, and the result was included 
in the total calcium figure. The concentra
tion of casein in the solutions was checked 
by analysis for total nitrogen. It was found 
that the same relationship existed as in the 
case of serum, and Table 8 records the re
sults of a representative experiment. The 
values for total protein in terms of base-com
bining groups in the case of casein have been 
obtained by using a factor of 0.600 for total 
base-combining groups at pH  1.35,20 and 
dividing by 2 .

T A BLE  6 . C o m p a r iso n  o f  O b se rv e d  a n d  C a lc u la te d  C a + +  C on ce n tra t ion s (in mM per K ilo  H 2O )  

in W h o le  an d  D iluted  N o rm a l H u m an  Serum , In c lu d in g  D ilu ted  Serum  with A d d e d  C a lc iu m *

Dilution 
(%  serum)

Average Ca++ Deviation

Observations Calculated Observed Difference Maximum Average

100 9 1.27 1.21 -0 .0 6 -0 .1 2 ± 0 .07
75 10 1.11 1.07 -0 .0 4 -0 .1 2 ±0.06
50 14 0.93 0.92 -0 .01 -0 .0 8 ±0.04
25 17 0.74 0.75 +  0.01 +  0.05 ± 0  02

*  The sam e  d a ta  a s  in F ig. 2.
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TABLE 7. Comparison of Calculated and Observed C a + +  Concentrations in Individuals 
without Evident Disturbance in Calcium Metabolism

Patient F lu id

Tota l
pro te in

(gm .
per
1 0 0

cc.)

Total
C a

(m M
per
kg.

H 20 )

C a + +

C a lc u 
la ted  O b se r v e d  1 
( m M  (m M  
pe r per 
kg . kg.

H  O )  H 20 )

D ifference
(m M

per

kg-
H 20 )  D ia g n o s i s

La Serum 4.00 2.31 1.37 1.30 —  0.07  Multiple infections, severe anemia

Se Serum 5.1 1 2.16 1.13 1.20 +  0 .07  Am yloid nephrosis

Sm Serum 5.21 2.32 1.20 1.20 Glomerulonephritis

S i Serum 6.67 2.68 1.22 1.20 —  0.02 Arteriosclerosis, diabetes, gangrene

Co Serum 7.58 3.11 1.32 1.10 —  0.22 Arteriosclerosis, diabetes, gangrene

So Serum 7.23 2.86 1.25 1.30 +  0.05 Primary hypertension

No Serum 4.71 2.60 1.44 1.30 —  0.14 Glomerulonephritis

G o Serum 3.60 2.40 1.49 1.30 —  0.1 9 Glomerulonephritis, nephrotic type

Serum 3.97 2.67 1.60 1.50 —  0.10 Glomerulonephritis, nephrotic type

Pa Serum 4.02 2.36 1.40 1.30 —  0.10 Glomerulonephritis, m ixed type

Serum 4.70 2.72 1.50 1.35 —  0.15 Glomerulonephritis, m ixed type

Ascitic fluid 0.32 1.70 1.60 1.40 —  0.20 Glomerulonephritis, m ixed type

Pleural fluid 0.19 1.48 1.45 1.40 —  0.05 Glomerulonephritis, m ixed type

Edem a fluid 0.15 1.58 1.55 1.40 —  0.15 Glomerulonephritis, m ixed type

W  a Serum 4.00 1.95 1.15 1.25 +  0.10 Nephrosis

Pleural fluid 1.80 1.63 1.25 1.25 Nephrosis

Ascitic fluid 2.13 1.65 1.20 1.25 +  0.05 Nephrosis

An Edem a fluid 0.33 1.50 1.43 1.35 —  0.08 Nephrosis

T A B LE  8. D eterm ination  o f  p K CaProt in C a se in  So lu tion s

C a + +
C a lcu la te d  f ro m  o b se rv e d  C a

Tota l C a lc u  O b  D iffe r- -------------------------------------------------------------

To ta l pro te in C a lated se rv e d ence  C a P ro t  P ro t-

So lu t io n (g m . per (m M  per (m M  per (m M  per (m M  per (m M  pe r (m M  per (m M  per

N o . 1 0 0  cc.) kg . H jO ) kg. H jO ) kg . H 20 ) kg . H 20 ) kg . H 20 )  kg . H , 0 )  kg . H 20 )  pK CaPr„t

1 5.0 15.66 4.17 1.05 1.05 3.16 12.64 2.38

2 5.0 15.66 3.55 0.87 0.90 +  0.03 2.68 13.21 2.36

3 5.0 15.66 2.71 0.64 0.65 +  0.01 2.09 13.71 2.37

4 3.75 11.61 3.41 1.06 1.10 +  0.04 2.33 9.35 2.35

5 3.75 11.61 2.89 0.88 0.93 +  0.05 1.98 9.70 2.32

6 3.75 11.61 2.38 0.70 0.70 1.69 9.99 2.38

7 2.5 7.68 2.76 1.13 1.10 - 0 . 0 3  1.67 6.03 2.40

8 2.5 7.68 2.25 0.90 0.93 +  0.03 1.33 6.37  2.35

9 2.5 7.68 1.74 0.67 0.65 - 0 . 0 2  1.09 6.61 2.41

10 1.25 3.81 1.62 0.93 0.90 - 0 . 0 3  0.72 3.08 2.41

11 1.25 3.81 1.37 0.77 0.75 - 0 . 0 2  0.62 3.18 2.41

12 1.25 3.81 1.11 0.62 0.60 - 0 . 0 2  0.51 3.29 2.41

A ve rage  deviation ± 0 .0 2 3 M e a n  pKcaProt 2.38
S .d . ± 0 .0 2

pH 7.35; temperature 22°C; fp ro t 0.600 (Pertzoff and Carpenter20; Ca++ calculated from pK caP ro t 2.38.
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The results of W eir and Hastings, who 
have determined pKCaprot in the case of 
casein, as well as of the serum proteins, by 
means of an equilibration method, will be 
reported in a separate paper .21

Serum albumin and serum globulin have 
also been examined. These proteins were 
fractionated from  serum by precipitation with 
an equal volume of saturated ammonium sul
fate and purified by electrodialysis at the 
isoelectric point. Serum albumin was dried 
and weighed before redissolving, the concen
tration being confirmed by analysis for total 
nitrogen. Serum globulin was not dried, the 
concentration being determ ined by analysis 
for total nitrogen. The procedure as to  the 
pH  and inorganic composition of the solu
tions was the same as in the case of casein. 
The available base-combining groups were 
calculated by use of the factors found by 
Van Slyke, Hastings, Hiller, and Sendroy.18 
Table 9 shows the results of representative 
observations on serum globulin. Since the 
experiments on serum albumin were similar, 
the extended data are not reported, but the 
values found for pK CaProt are shown in 
Table 5.

Table 5 indicates a m ean value of 2.24 ±  
standard deviation 0.08 for serum globulin

(beef and horse) and of 2.03 ±  standard 
deviation 0.11 for serum albumin (beef and 
horse). Satisfactory agreement between the 
results on serum and on purified serum glob
ulin by the frog heart method is apparent. 
In  the case of serum albumin the discrepancy 
is too great to  be attributed to observational 
error. I t  should be noted that the prepara
tions of serum albumin examined had been 
subjected to drying, which was not the case 
with serum globulin, and also that certain 
preparations of serum albumin so treated 
had very slight base-binding and calcium- 
binding capacities. Only results obtained 
from observations upon preparations exhib
iting approximately the buffer values usually 
found have been included in Table 5.

If the figures for purified serum globulin 
and serum albumin, as determined by the 
frog heart method, be accepted at their face 
value, it is possible to calculate the amount 
of calcium bound in  serum, under average 
norm al conditions, by each of the serum pro
teins. With C a++  concentration known, 
unaccounted for calcium is then calculated 
by difference. A  typical calculation, with 
total protein 7 per cent, albumin to globulin 
ratio 1.8 , gives

TABLE 9 . Determination of pKcaProt in Serum Globulin (Horse) Solutions

Ca++ Calculated from
----------------------- observed Ca+^

Calu- Ob- Differ-
Solu
tion
No.

Total protein 
(gm. per (mM per 
100 ce.) kg. H2Q)

Total Ca 
(mM (mM per 

per 1.) kg. H20)

lated 
(mM per
kg. H20)

served 
(mM per 
kg. H20)

ence 
(mM per 
kg. HjO)

CaProt 
(mM per 
kg. HjO)

Prot 
(mM per 
kg. HjO) pltC aP  ro t

1 6.97 7.06 1.90 2.04 1.02 1.10 +  0.08 0.94 6.12 2.15
2 6.97 7.06 1.60 1.71 0.85 0.85 0.86 6.20 2.21
3 6.97 7.06 1.40 1.50 0.73 0.70 - 0 . 0 3 0.80 6.26 2.26
4 6.97 7.06 1.20 1.29 0.63 0.60 - 0 . 0 3 0.69 6.37 2.26
5 5.23 5.16 1.60 1.67 0.96 0.95 - 0 . 0 1 0.72 4.44 2.23
6 5.23 5.16 1.30 1.36 0.77 0.80 +  0.03 0.56 4.60 2.18
7 5.23 5.16 1.10 1.15 0.65 0.60 - 0 . 0 5 0.55 4.61 2.30
8 3.48 3.39 1.40 1.44 0.97 0.95 - 0 . 0 2 0.49 2.90 2.25
9 3.48 3.39 1.20 1.24 0.83 0.85 + 0 . 0 2 0.39 3.00 2.19

10 3.48 3.39 0.90 0.93 0.61 0.60 - 0 . 0 1 0.33 3.06 2.26

A v e ra g e  deviation ± 0 . 0 3

pH 7.35; temperature 22°C; fp rot 0.189; Ca4-1- calculated from pKcaProt 2.22.
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m M  per kg. H 2O

Total Ca 2.90
Ca++ 1.29
Ca bound to globulin 0.465
Ca bound to albumin 0.805
Ca unaccounted for 0.34

Since the values obtained for pK Caprot in 
the case of purified serum proteins may in all 
probability be accepted as indicating at least 
the m inim um  calcium-binding power of these 
proteins under natural conditions, the above 
figure of 0.34 m M  per kilo of H 20  should 
represent the m axim um  concentration of cal
cium not accounted for by the calcium - 
protein relationship represented by Equation
2. O n account of the treatm ent to which the 
proteins were subjected during purification 
and on account of the tendency, particularly 
of serum albumin, to  lose its calcium-binding 
power during this process, there is consid
erable doubt as to whether the value of 2.03 
for pK CaProt in the case of serum albumin 
represents the full calcium-binding power of 
this protein under natural conditions.

Additional Variables A ffecting Ionization  
of Calcium in Protein-Containing Fluids—  
It has been recognized throughout the above 
that Equation 2 is to  be regarded as a first 
approximation only, and that certain vari
ables, known to influence the ionization of 
calcium in protein-containing fluids, have 
been ignored. I t  would appear that the effect 
of these variables, in the aggregate, cannot 
be large in proportion to the protein effect, 
but they may be examined separately.

Ionization o f Calcium in Presence o f Pro
tein and M agnesium— We have previously 
shown17 that the addition of magnesium to 
solutions containing calcium and citrate in
creases the concentration of C a+ + , owing to 
the fact that magnesium combines with part 
of the citrate present. A  similar effect in the 
case of mixtures of calcium, magnesium, and 
protein is to be expected, but we have not 
been able to  detect such an effect by use of 
the frog heart method.

The data of Greene and Power22 indicate 
a ratio of diffusible to non-diffusible m agne

sium, in the presence of protein, approxi
mately equal to the ratio  of diffusible to non- 
diffusible calcium, making it appear that 
magnesium and cajcium combine with pro
tein in approximately the same proportions. 
On the other hand, W atchorn and M cCance23 
and Greenberg24 have found that about 80 
per cent of the magnesium in serum is dif
fusible. Using the data of Greene and Power 
as an indication of the maximum combining 
power of magnesium with protein, and assum
ing equal values for pK Caprot and pK MgProt, 
we can calculate the maximum error intro
duced into the calculation of C a+ +  concen
trations by neglecting the am ount of protein 
bound to magnesium, and hence unavailable 
for the equilibrium with calcium. Such a 
calculation, under average norm al conditions, 
indicates a difference of + 0 .0 6  m M  per kilo 
of HoO for the calculated C a+ + concentra
tion when the possible effect of magnesium 
is taken into account. Since this difference is 
too small to be detected with accuracy by the 
frog heart method, and since in any case this 
effect of magnesium upon the ionization of 
calcium tends to be neutralized by the small 
am ount of citrate present in human serum 
(see the following section), it may be 
neglected.

Ionization o f Calcium in Presence of 
Citrate and Protein—-We have previously 
shown17 that in the presence of citrate the 
following relationship holds:

(9 )  [C a++ ] =  J^ ! ~ ] X 10- 322

From  Equation 2:

(1 0 ) [C a++ ] =  X 10- 222
[Prot=]

F or mixtures of calcium, citrate, and protein

[Total Ca] =  
u  ; [Ca+ +] +  [C aC it-] +  [CaProt]

and the values satisfying Equation 11 must 
also satisfy Equations 9 and 10.

Table 10 shows the results of a test of this 
relationship. Calculated C a+ +  concentra-
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TABLE 10. Calculated and Observed C a+ +  Concentrations in Mixtures of Calcium,
Citrate, and Casein

C a + +
So lu t io n Total Total Tota l C aC it C a P ro t  ----------------------

N o . C a citrate pro te in ca lcu la te d ca lcu la te d  C a lcu la te d O b se rv e d D ifference

1 4.2 18.45
2 4.2 1.05 18.45 0.60
3 4.2 2.10 18.45 1.14
4 4.2 3.15 18.45 1.57
5 2.77 8.98
6 2.77 0.51 8.98 0.29
7 2.77 1.03 8.98 0.60
8 2.77 1.54 8.98 0.83

p K caC it 3 .2 2 ;  pK caP ro t 2 .3 1 .
The results a re  e x p re s se d  in mM per kilo  o f  H 2O .

tions are obtained (nom ographically) from 
Equations 9, 10, and 11.

The fact that the values for [C a++ ] found 
by direct observation by the frog heart 
m ethod satisfy simultaneously Equations 9, 
10, and 11, provides additional evidence in 
support of the validity of the frog heart 
method as being specific for C a+ + , since 
these equations could not be satisfied if the 
heart were sensitive to either CaCit ~ or 
CaProt, or both.

The concentration of 0.12 m M  per liter of 
citrate reported in norm al hum an plasma25 
is sufficient to introduce a small error into 
the calculation of C a+ +  concentrations from 
Equation 6 . As pointed out above, however, 
this error is of the same order of magnitude 
as, and in the opposite direction from, the 
error introduced by neglecting the influence 
of magnesium. Consequently, the effects of 
magnesium and of citrate, in the concentra
tions reported in norm al hum an serum, tend 
to neutralize each other with respect to their 
influence upon the ionization of calcium, and 
both may be disregarded.

The relationship described in  Equations 9, 
10, and 11 makes possible an interpretation 
of the results of Shelling and M aslow .26

3.18 1.02 1.05 +  0.03
2.75 0.85 0.85
2.35 0.71 0.65 - 0 . 0 6
2.03 0.60 0.55 - 0 . 0 5
1.66 1.1 1 1.20 +  0.09
1.50 0.98 1.00 +  0.02
1.32 0.85 0.85
1.19 0.75 0.75

They found that the total calcium of the 
serum of rabbits, to which high concentra
tions (as much as 72 m M  per liter) of citrate 
were added, either in vivo  or in vitro, became 
nearly 100 per cent ultrafiltrable, as com
pared to the 45 to 47 per cent in the serum 
of norm al rabbits. Inspection of Equations 
9, 10, and 11 will show that under these 
conditions nearly all of the calcium present 
is in  the form of the complex ion CaCit- , 
and consequently diffusible.

Ionization of Calcium in Presence of Mag
nesium, Protein, and Citrate— From  theoret
ical considerations set forth in a previous 
paper17 and assuming equal values for 
pKcaprot and pK MgPl.0t, equations including 
four independent variables influencing the 
ionization of calcium in the fluids of the body 
(viz., total calcium, total magnesium, total 
protein, and total citrate) may be added to 
Equation 11.

r m  [Total Mg] =
[M g++] +  [M gC it-] +  [MgProt]

[Total Prot] =
U  j [P ro t^ j +  [CaProt] +  [MgProt]

, 1 . .  [Total citrate] —
( ’ [Cit=] +  [C aC it-] +  [M gC it"]

(1 5 ) [C a++] = --------- [total Ca]-----------  x  -[CaProt1  +  [MgProt] x  10-2-22
K } L J [total Ca] +  [total Mg] [Prot=]

(1 6 ) rC a+ + ] =  E °tal C aJ  [C aC it-] +  [M gC it-] ,U O j  Lea  j [totaJ C a ] +  [tQtal M g ]  x  [ c u = ]  X 1 0
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A s shown above, the combined influence 
of magnesium and citrate upon the ionization 
of calcium in hum an m aterial is negligible 
and may be disregarded. O n the other hand, 
Equation 6 has failed to predict observed 
C a+ +  values in the case of serum from 
the rabbit. The serum from the rabbit 
is high in total calcium (3 to 4 m M  

per liter) has long been known. Updegraff, 
Greenberg, and C lark27 have shown that the 
diffusible calcium is also high (average 2 to
2.25 m M  per lite r). Kuyper and M attill28 
have shown that the serum of the rabbit con
tains quantitatively significant am ounts (0.35 
to 0.65 m M  per liter) of citrate. O ur obser
vations (T able 11) indicate that the C a+ + 
concentrations in the rabbit are only slightly 
higher than in the case of man. If  it be 
assumed that the calcium-binding capacity 
of the serum proteins of the rabbit is the 
same as for those of m an, the findings can 
be examined for evidence of a diffusible form 
of calcium, bound to citrate. Table 11 in
cludes a num ber of observations on rabbit 
serum. The values for C aProt are calculated 
from Equation 2 and C aX  (calcium  unac
counted for by Equation 2 ) is obtained by 
subtracting (C a+ +  +  C aProt) from  total cal
cium. The values for the concentrations of 
citrate necessary to account for C aX  are 
calculated by assuming a total magnesium 
concentration of 1.0 m M  per liter, and satisfy

Equations 11 to 16. They are larger than 
the citrate concentrations found by Kuyper 
and M attill, using the Thunberg m ethod ,25 
but are sufficiently near to indicate that the 
high total and diffusible calcium of the serum 
of the rabbit is at least largely due to the 
presence of a calcium citrate compound. 
Since these calculations are based upon the 
assumption of equal values for pK CaProt and 
pKjjgProt, a slight correction will be required 
if the combining pow er of magnesium with 
protein is found to  be less than that of cal
cium. This will result in slightly lower calcu
lated values for citrate.

Effect o f pH  upon Ionization o f Calcium  
in Serum— If it be assumed that the only 
effect of pH  upon the ionization of calcium 
in protein-containing fluids is due to the

coo-
change in available R  groups, and

\ coo-
that the figures obtained from titration of 
protein with base provide an  accurate m ea
surement of this change, then A C a++ /A pH  
m ay be calculated, under the usual condi
tions, as follows:

Assuming protein 7.0 per cent, albumin to 
globulin ratio 1.8, total Ca 2.9 m M  per kilo 
of H 20 ,  and with the factors of V an Slyke, 
Hastings, Hiller, and Sendroy18

TABLE 1 1. Representative Observations on Serum of Rabbits, and Calculation of Amounts of 
Citrate Necessary to Account for Calcium Not Accounted For by Equation 2 (CaX)

Sample
No.

Total 
protein 

(gm. pet 
100 cc.)

Total Ca 
(mM per 
kg. H2O)

Ca++ 
observed 
(mM per 
kg. H2O)

CaProt 
calculated 
(mM per 
kg. H2O)

CaX 
calculated 
(mM per 
kg. H2O)

X calculated 
as citrate 
(mM per 
kg. H2O)

1 6.26 4.19 1.30 1.42 1.47 2.3
2 5.83 4.36 1.60 1.57 1.19 1.8
3 6.39 4.13 1.40 1.55 1.18 2.0
4 6.92 4.1 1 1.60 1.88 0.63 0.9
5 6.62 4.1 1 1.40 1.62 1.09 1.9
6 5.60 3.87 1.50 1.43 0.94 1.5
7 5.34 3.68 1.40 1.27 1.01 1.7

M g  (assum ed) 1 .0  m M  p e r  kilo  o f  H 2 O ;  pK caP ro t 2 .2 2 ;  pK caC it 3 .2 2 .
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Total protein
m M  p e r  k ilo  H..O  

Calculated Ca++ 
m M  p e r  k ilo  H 20

from which

A t pH  7.35 A t  pH  7.60 

9.08 10.15

1.29 1.20

(1 7 )
A C a++ - 0 .0 9

-0 .3 6
ApH + 0 .25

We have been unable to dem onstrate a 
change in C a+ +  concentration of this mag
nitude with change in pH. This may be due, 
in part at least, to the fact that the calcu
lated change in C a+ +  concentration over a 
narrow pH  range is too small to be detected 
accurately by the frog heart m ethod, but cer
tain considerations also raise some question 
as to the validity of the calculation.

While the only expression we have for the 
base-combining groups of protein is derived 
from the titration of protein with base, and 
while in relating the combination of calcium 
and protein to these groups we have made 
use of titration figures as an expression of 
total base-combining groups a t the pH  of the 
solution, it is by no means certain that we 
are theoretically justified in  doing so. The 
isoelectric point is not necessarily a point at 
which proteins have neither free acid- nor 
base-combining groups, but rather may be 
the pH  at which these groups neutralize each 
other. Consequently there may be a  zone in 
which both acid- and base-combining groups 
are present, and titration with base, in this 
zone, would give a figure for base-combining 
groups minus acid-combining groups.

Northrop and Kunitz29 have shown that 
both zinc and calcium combine with gelatin 
at the isoelectric point, and th a t only at pH
2.0 or below is calcium completely uncom 
bined. Similarly Loeb30 has shown that serum 
proteins can be rendered calcium-free, by 
dialysis against hydrochloric acid, only at 
pH  2.5 or below. The difficulty or impossi
bility of freeing serum proteins from calcium 
by electrodialysis a t the isoelectric points of 
the proteins is well known. I t is apparently 
incorrect to assume, as one does in using fig
ures obtained from titrating protein with base,

that calcium may not combine with protein 
at the isoelectric point.

The titration curves for serum proteins 
obtained by V an Slyke, Hastings, Hiller, and 
Sendroy, which may be regarded as repre
senting base- minus acid-combining power, 
as a function of pH , have slopes which are 
probably m uch steeper than would be the 
slopes of similar curves if they represented 
only base-combining capacity. If this view is 
sound, then our use of the titration curves 
for expressing protein concentrations in terms 
of base-combining groups is theoretically un
sound. F rom  the practical standpoint, at a 
relatively constant pH , the question is unim
portant, since any correction in expression of 
base-combining groups would simply result 
in a new value for K  and hence for pK CaProt. 
I t  becomes im portant, however, in dealing 
with changes in  calcium-binding capacity 
with changes in pH . O ur failure to find 
changes in Ca+ + concentrations of the mag
nitude predicted from  our calculations from 
the data of V an Slyke, Hastings, Hiller, and 
Sendroy may perhaps be due to these factors, 
for which we have at present no quantitative 
expression.

The data of G reenberg and Schmidt31 are 
also of interest in this connection. They 
treated casein with the hydroxides of Ca, Mg, 
Sr, and B a in varying amounts, and by deter
m ination of transport numbers calculated the 
am ount of cation bound by protein. The 
data cover a pH  range from  6.8 to  10.7 and 
in the higher p H  ranges the values for bound 
cations appear to become approximately con
stant. The data  are therefore reconcilable 
with the conclusions in this paper only on 
the assumption that the negatively charged 
groups of casein m ade available above pH
8.0 are of relatively little importance in the 
binding of the cations under consideration.

In  view of the above considerations, our 
conclusions as to the quantitative relation
ships between calcium and protein m ust be 
limited to  the relatively narrow  p H  range in 
which we have worked and the question of 
the relation of changes in pH  to changes in
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the capacity of protein to  bind calcium must 
remain open for the present.

E ffect o f Temperature upon Ionization of 
Calcium in Serum — The frog heart method 
is not available for observations above 30 C 
and ordinarily loses its sensitiveness in the 
higher ranges of C a ++  concentrations at 
tem peratures above 25 C. It has, therefore, 
not been possible to arrive by this method at 
the effect upon the ionization of calcium of 
changes in tem perature between 2 5 -3 8  C.

A t 15 C observed C a+ +  concentrations 
on serum have been found to be about 0.15 
m M  per kilo of H 20  higher than at 25 C. 
In  this range

n R 1  ACa+ +  -0 .1 5
(1 8 ) 10Q 0.015

If this relationship were extrapolated to 
38 C, C a+ +  concentrations at 38 C in nor
mal serum would be calculated as approxi
mately 0.2 m M  per kilo of H 20  lower than 
those observed at 25 C. We have not, how
ever, been able to confirm the validity of this 
extrapolation. F rom  indirect evidence it 
would appear that the effect of change of 
tem perature, between 2 5 -3 8  C, upon the 
ionization of calcium in the presence of pro
tein is slight. Pertzoff and C arpenter20 have 
found a difference between the titration 
curves of casein with base at 22 C and at 
38 C, but the difference is too slight to intro
duce any significant correction in calculated 
C a+ +  values. W eir and Hastings21 have 
found values for pK 0aProt at 38 C, by an 
equilibration method, which are higher than 
those found by the frog heart method in the 
case of the serum proteins, and lower in the 
case of casein. In  view of the conflicting evi
dence, and in the absence of any basis for 
introducing a tem perature correction into our 
calculations, our C a+ +  concentrations are 
reported as of 2 2 -2 5  C, with the tentative 
conclusion that the tem perature correction 
between 2 5 -3 8  C is probably small.

Effect o f Change in A lbum in-G lobulin  
Ratio upon Ionization o f Calcium— A ll cal

culations of C a+ +  concentrations in serum 
in this paper are based on an average albu
min to globulin ratio of 1.8, a factor of 0.243 
being used to  transform total protein to base- 
combining groups. The factor at pH  7.35 
for serum albumin is 0.273 and for serum 
globulin is 0.189. Consequently the use of 
a single factor based on an  average albumin 
to globulin ratio introduces an error into the 
calculation of C a+ +  concentrations.

If we assume that the values for pKcaPl.0t 
as above reported for serum  albumin and 
serum globulin accurately represent the cal
cium-binding power of these proteins under 
natural conditions, then the calculated effect 
of a change in the albumin to globulin ratio 
upon the ionization of calcium would be very 
small, since the greater num ber of base-com
bining groups per gm. of protein, in the case 
of albumin, would be offset by a lower value 
for p K caP ro t-

If, on the other hand, in  order to calculate 
the maximum effect possible, we assume that 
the correct values for pK CaProt for serum 
albumin and for serum globulin are approxi
mately equal, the error introduced by the use 
of a factor representing an average albumin 
to globulin ratio is again not large. Within 
the range of albumin to  globulin ratios from 
1.2 to  2.4, the maximum error introduced by 
using the average factor is less than 0.03 m M  

of C a+ +  per kilo of H 20  and is consequently 
negligible. Assuming a low total protein con
centration (4 .0  per cent) and an albumin to 
globulin ratio of 0 .6 , representing a condition 
found in nephrosis, the error due to the use 
of the factor 0.243 is about 0.07 m M  of 
C a+ +  per kilo of H 20 .  A t still lower albu
min to globulin ratios the error is further 
increased.

While separate analysis for albumin and 
globulin may be theoretically desirable, the 
error due to use of total protein figures, with 
the assumption of an average albumin to 
globulin ratio, is small, and may be neglected, 
except in cases with very low values for the 
albumin to globulin ratio.
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Ionization o f Calcium in Presence of 
Phosphate and in  Protein-Phosphate M ix
tures— The problem  of the interrelations of 
calcium and phosphate, especially in the for
mation of bone, is of great biological interest. 
No attem pt is here made to review or to 
clarify this problem, except in so far as it 
directly concerns the state of calcium in the 
fluids of the body.

G rollm an32 has shown that, while the inor
ganic phosphates of serum are norm ally 
completely diffusible, when calcium is added 
to serum, a portion of the phosphate becomes 
non-diffusible. Laskowski33 in similar exper
iments obtained the same results, and showed, 
in addition, that the Ca X P product in the 
dialysate remained constant. This evidence 
points to the form ation of a non-diffusible 
calcium -phosphorus complex under the con
ditions of these experiments, but on the other 
hand Laskowski was unable to obtain com
parable results when phosphate was added 
to serum, the calcium concentration in the 
dialysate being unchanged or only slightly 
diminished. Brull34 and Greenberg24 have 
carried out similar experiments, and the la t
ter has adopted the hypothesis that the phe
nomenon of reduction in  ultrafiltrable phos
phate induced by the addition of calcium to 
serum is the result of the form ation of a 
colloidal m aterial composed of calcium, 
phosphate, and probably carbonate, which 
is stabilized and prevented from  precipitating 
by the protective action of the serum proteins.

A  second, diffusible form  of a calcium - 
phosphorus complex has also been postu
lated. Benjamin and Hess35 and Benjamin38 
have brought forward evidence which has 
led them to the conclusions that about two- 
thirds of the diffusible calcium present in 
normal hum an serum is in the form  of a 
calcium -phosphorus complex, adsorbable by 
barium  sulfate, and that a similar complex 
is present in “artificial ultrafiltrates” contain
ing calcium, bicarbonate, and phosphate.

We have repeatedly dem onstrated that the 
addition of phosphate up to  concentrations 
of 2 .0  m M  per liter to our standard solutions

of reference has no appreciable effect upon 
the amplitude of contraction of the ventricle 
of the isolated heart of the frog. A  similar 
finding by GUnther and H eubner,37 who as
sumed the presence of an un-ionized calcium - 
phosphate complex, was interpreted by them 
to m ean that the frog’s heart is sensitive to the 
total calcium present in solution, rather than 
to C a+ +  alone. Since we have shown that 
calcium combined with citrate or protein, 
as well as with a series of carboxylic acids, 
either in the form of a complex ion or in an 
un-ionized form, exerts no appreciable effect 
upon the frog’s heart, there appears to  be no 
good reason for believing that calcium com
bined with phosphate would prove to be an 
exception to this case. M oreover, the equilib
rium experiments of Sendroy and Hastings38 
afford no evidence of the form ation of a cal- 
c ium -phosphate complex similar to the com
bination of calcium with citrate. O ur findings 
and interpretations in  the case of artificially 
prepared solutions, and of cerebrospinal 
fluid, and of serum containing norm al con
centrations of phosphate, are therefore at 
variance with the conclusions of Benjamin 
and Hess.

Form ation of a calcium -phosphorus com
plex, either diffusible or non-diffusible, in 
appreciable amounts, on the addition of phos
phate, should result in appreciable changes 
in C a++  concentration. In  order to investi
gate the possibility of such a complex being 
form ed in mixtures of calcium, protein, and 
phosphate we have added an isotonic phos
phate mixture at p H  7.35, in concentrations 
up to 10 m M  per liter, to  solutions of casein, 
and have observed the effect upon apparent 
C a+ +  concentrations by the frog heart 
m ethod. A s controls we have used simple 
saline solutions, to which corresponding 
amounts of phosphate were added. The re
sults are included in Table 12. The higher 
concentrations of phosphate added are suffi
cient to cause precipitation of calcium phos
phate in the controls. The effect upon ob
served apparent C a+ +  concentrations in  the 
controls may be due to such precipitation,
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to the form ation of a calcium -phosphorus 
complex, or to the effect of increased ionic 
strength. The protein solutions show no effect 
of the addition of phosphate up to a concen
tration of 5 m M  per liter, and consequently 
no evidence of the form ation of a calcium - 
phosphorus complex under these conditions.

From  these results, which confirm those of 
Dolhaine39 on serum, using a similar method, 
it appears that in the presence of proteins 
such concentrations of inorganic phosphate 
as are encountered in hum an plasma, even 
under pathological conditions, are not com
bined with sufficient calcium to affect the 
C a + + concentration appreciably.

Correlation of Total Protein with Total 
Calcium in Serum o f N um bers o f Individuals 
— Salvesen and L inder40 showed some years 
ago that the level of total calcium in the 
serum, in the absence of any recognizable 
disturbance in calcium metabolism, was 
directly correlated with the concentration of 
total protein. Since that time their work has 
been in general abundantly confirmed. A  
num ber of authors,14'41~45 of whom some 
have made use of Salvesen and Linder’s data, 
have expressed this correlation in the form 
of the empirical regression equation

(1 9 ) Total Ca =  m  total protein +  b 
where m  and b are constants.

Reference to Equation 7, derived from the 
mass law Equation 2, suggests at once that 
this empirical equation is a special case of 
the more general mass law equation, with 
the C a+ +  concentration constant. This 
would imply that the meaning of the empiri
cal correlation is that the C a+ +  concentra
tion under usual circumstances is held, by 
means of physiological regulation, within a 
narrow range, which is consistent with the 
findings reported in this paper. I t  would 
then follow that the intercept with the Ca 
axis, expressed by the constant b, is the mean 
Ca+ + concentration for the m aterial studied, 
and that the slope of the correlation curve, 
represented by the constant m, is determined 
by the relationship [C a + + ]/([C a + + ] +  K ).

TABLE 12. Effect of Phosphate on Apparent 
C a + +  Concentrations in Saline Solutions 

and in Solutions of Casein*

Casein 
(gm. per 
100 ec.)

Total 
calcium 

(mM per 1.)

Total 
phosphate 
(mM per 1.)

Apparent Ca++ 
observed 
(mM per
kg. K20)

0 .7 0 .7
0 .7 2.0 0 .675
0.7 5.0 0 .625
0.7 10.0 0 .5 2 5

5 .0 2.7 0.6
5.0 2.7 2.0 0.6
5.0 2.7 5.0 0.6
5.0 2.7 10.0 0 .55

*  The C a 4-1- concentrations in these  o b se rva t io n s  a re  
d e s ig n a te d  a s  "a p p a r e n t ” fo r  the re a so n  that the condition 
o f  e q u a l ionic strength  in kn ow n  a n d  unknow n solutions, 
n e c e ssa ry  fo r  a ccu rate  ob se rva t ion s, w a s  not o b se rve d  in 
the solutions to  which p h o sp h a te  w a s  a d d e d .

From  these interpretations, calculation of 
the m ean values for K, and consequently for 
pKcaProt, from the empirical regression equa
tions as reported, is a simple m atter. Figure 3 
illustrates the correlations found, together 
with the mean C a+ +  concentrations and 
values for pK  calculated from  the equations. 
A ll correlations have been reduced to terms 
of concentrations per unit of w ater, unless 
already in this form. In  so doing, the inter
cept with the Ca axis has been left un
changed, and the correction in the slope 
applied arbitrarily at 6 per cent protein. The 
average of the data represented by Lines 1 
to 5 is shown in the broken line (L ine 7 ). 
This was obtained by taking the means of 
the intercepts and of the slopes. Line 6 was 
not included in the average because it seemed 
improbable that the  data from the experi
ments upon which it was based were com
parable to the others.

Figure 3 affords confirmation of the validity 
of the concepts advanced in this paper, and 
shows reasonable agreement with the quan
titative results reported. These data are of 
special interest in tha t they represent in vivo 
conditions at the tem perature of the body, 
and that no m em brane equilibrium is in
volved in the data or the calculations, except 
to the extent that some of the correlations
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Line
N o . A u th o rs M a te r ia l E q u a t io n

M e a n  
C a + +  
(m M  

per kg.
h 2o >

M e a n

pKcaProt

1 Hastings,
Murray,
Sendroy4’ Misc.

human*
C a  =  0.14 Prot +  1.4 1.4 1.97

2 Peters and 
Eiserson42 Misc.

human*
C a  =  0.153 Prot +  1.5 1.5 1.98

3 M iller45 Misc.
human

C a  =  0 .178 Prot +  1.35 1.35 2.10

4 G re en w a ld44 Misc.
human

C a  =  0.232 Prot +  1.25 1.25 2.28

5 Darrow  and  
C a ry 43 D o g * Ca  =  0 .250 Prot +  1.45 1.45 2.25

6 Darrow,
Hopper,
C a r y '4 D og  f C a  =  0 .256 Prot +  1.86 1.86 2.15

7 Mean,
Lines1-5 C a  =  0.188 Prot +  1.40 1.40 2.12

F ig . 3. C orrelation o f  
total calc ium  in serum  
w ith total protein , and 
c a lc u la t io n  o f  m e a n  
Ca++ concentration  and
P K <  'a  P r o t '

*  Inc lud ing d a ta  o f  S a lv e se n  a n d  Linder.40 
f  Nutritiona l hyp op ro te inem ia . 
t  P la sm aphere sis.

included observations upon both serum and 
transudates.

Diffusible and Non-Diffusible Calcium—  
It would appear probable that diffusible cal
cium is nearly all ionized, as is the case with 
cerebrospinal fluid, and that the difference

between diffusible and non-diffusible calcium, 
in protein-containing fluids, represents chiefly 
calcium bound to protein. Consequently it 
should be possible to derive the mass law 
equation from  dialysis or ultrafiltration data 
and thereby to confirm the quantitative rela
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TABLE 13. Calculation of pKe„i>TOt from Dialysis Experiment with Serum Globulin*

Sample
No.

Total protein 
(gm. (mM 
per per kg. 

100 cc.) H20)

Total Ca

Donnan
1/A

Calculated

Inside
(mM 

(mM per kg. 
per 1.) H20)

Outside

(mM 
per 1.)

Ca++ 
(mM 

per kg. 
H20)

CaProt 
(mM 

per kg. 
HtO)

Prot 
(mM 

per kg. 
H2O) pKCnProt

1 7.9 7.97 2.20 2.35 1.40 1.055 1.48 0.87 7.10 1.92

2 7.9 7.97 4.10 4.38 2.95 1.055 3.1 1 1.27 6.70 1.79

3 7.9 7.97 5.30 5.66 3.80 1.055 4.01 1.65 6.32 1.81

1 5.7 5.65 2.12 2.23 1.58 1.04 1.64 0.59 5.06 1.85

2 5.7 5.65 3.05 3.20 2.37 1.04 2.46 0.74 4.91 1.79

3 5.7 5.65 4.00 4.20 3.08 1.04 3.20 1.00 4.65 1.83

4 5.7 5.65 5.20 5.46 4.10 1.04 4.26 1.20 4.45 1.80

1 2.7 2.62 1.95 2.00 1.52 1.02 1.55 0.45 2.17 (2.13) f
2 2.7 2.62 3.55 3.64 3.18 1.02 3.24 0.40 2.22 1.75

3 2.7 2.62 4.70 4.82 4.08 1.02 4.16 0.66 1.96 1.91

1 1.2 1.15 1.45 1.47 1.23 1.01 1.24 0.23 0.92 (2.31) f
2 1.2 1.15 3.28 3.32 3.08 1.01 3.11 0.21 0.94 1.86

3 1.2 1.15 4.43 4.49 4.13 1.01 4.17 0.32 0.83 1.97

Mean pKcaProt 1.84

T em pera tu re  2 2 ° C ;  pH  7 .4  0 .1 0 ;  fp rot 0 .1 8 9 .
*  D a ta  o f  L o e b 49 p. 4 5 6 ,  T a b le  2. 
f  E xc lu d e d  from  m ean  a s  im p ro b a b le .

tionships between calcium and protein above 
described. D ata suitable for such calcula
tions are abundant in the literature.

All diffusion experiments involve mem 
brane equilibria, with non-diffusible protein 
on one side of the membrane. Consequently 
the D onnan effect must be taken into account 
in considering the concentration of calcium 
in the diffusate as a measure of the diffusible 
calcium and of the C a+ +  concentration in 
the protein-containing fluid. The literature 
concerning the applicability of the D onnan 
theory to serum need not be reviewed here. 
Greenberg and Greenberg40 have shown that 
ultrafiltration and compensation dialysis, the 
two methods most commonly used, both 
appear to be based on the same principle of 
the D onnan membrane distribution. O n the 
basis of available theory the distribution of 
C a++  should be as represented by E qua
tion 20

[C a+ +] p  _  1 _  /  [N a+] p \ 2 =  
(ZU)  [C a++ ] d  r2 \ [ N a +] d )

( i c i - i a y  = / [h c o 3- i d \ 2 
\ [ C l  ~ ] p )  V lH C O  3- ] p )

in which p indicates the protein-containing 
fluid and d  the diffusate. Greenberg and 
G unther,8 from the data of Loeb and 
Nichols,47 have estimated 1 / r 2 from  the C l-  
ratios at about 1.05 at 7 per cent protein, 
and this corresponds with estimates from the 
data of Greene and Power,22 although the 
theoretical value as calculated by V an Slyke, 
Wu, and M cLean48 should be approximately 
1.10. From  the theoretical considerations in 
the latter paper it also appears that the value 
of 1 / r- is an approxim ately linear function 
of the total protein present, at constant pH.

Under the assumption that the D onnan 
correction is valid in the case of C a+ + , and 
using the correction as calculated from the 
C l-  ratio, we have m ade calculations of 
pK carrot from data in the literature. Table 13 
includes such calculations from  the data of 
Loeb49 on serum globulin. Since these data
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include observations in which both  total p ro
tein and total calcium were varied, they pro
vide a range sufficient for a test of the mass 
law relationship.

The data  and calculations in  Table 13 
provide additional evidence in  favor of the 
mass law  relationship described in this paper. 
I t will be noted, however, tha t the values for 
pKcaprot, while internally consistent, are 
lower than those found by the frog heart 
method and tha t the discrepancy is too great 
to be accounted for on the basis of experi
m ental error. If this were an isolated obser
vation, the discrepancy might be attributed 
to partial denaturation of the protein used by

Loeb, bu t from  reference to Table 14, in 
which additional calculations m ade by the 
same method are reported, it will appear that 
lower values for pKCaprot are characteristic 
of diffusion methods, in spite of considerable 
variation as between different methods and 
different observers.

A s will be seen in the following section, 
the findings by diffusion methods may in part 
be reconciled with those by the frog heart 
method, by assuming a small am ount of 
bound but diffusible calcium in the fluids 
studied by both methods. This cannot, how
ever, be offered in explanation of all of the 
variations recorded in Table 14.

TABLE 14. Calculation of pKcaprot from Diffusion Experiments

Tempera
ture
C.

pKcaProt

Authors Method and material
obser
vations

Maxi
mum Mean

Mini
mum Remarks

M arrack  and  
Thacker7

Dialysis, purified horse serum 
proteins 

Sam e; m ixed proteins only 
Sam e; serum albumin only

37

37
37

12

7
5

2.21

2.06
2.21

2.02

2.01
2.03

1.91

1.91 
1.94

Loeb4’ Dialysis, purified human 
serum globulin (Table  
XIII)

22 1 1 1.97 1.84 1.75 Excluding 2 
values (2.1 3, 
2.31) as  
im probable

Sam e; miscellaneous human 
serum, C a  varied

22 19 2.05 1.86 1.70 Excluding 2 
values (1.32, 
1.54) as  
im probable

G reenberg  and  
Gunther*
(data  o f Loeb 
and Nichols47)

Dialysis, miscellaneous human 
serum, protein constant, 
C a  varied

22 17 2.24 2.01 1.83 pK  decreases 
with increase 
in calcium, 
suggesting  
equilibrium  
not reached

Hertz50 Ultrafiltration, d o g  serum 
Sam e; normal do gs  only 
After parathorm one only 
After parathyroidectom y

22
22
22
22

19 
11

5
3

2.38  
2.25
2.38  
2.01

2.10
2.13
2.14  
1.93

1.78 
1.98
1.78 
1.84

Bendien and  
Sn ap p e r5'

Ultrafiltration, miscellaneous 
human serum

22 9 2.44 2.17 2.00

Herbert50 Dialysis, miscellaneous human 
serum

Sam e; tetany only

22

22

26

2

2.24

2.15

2.06

2.07

1.76

2.00

Excluding 1 
value (2.55) 
as im probable

Greene and 
Power22

Vividuffusion, heparinized  
do gs

38 14 2.16 1.95 1.66
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Evidence for a B ound but Diffusible Cal
cium in Fluids of Body— Reference has been 
made to the probability of small amounts of 
a bound but diffusible form of calcium in the 
fluids of the body. It seems desirable to 
recapitulate the evidence derived from  this 
paper in favor of such a form  of calcium, 
and to attem pt some estimate of its con
centration.

That such a form of calcium is present in 
human fluids in small amounts (0 .15 mM 
per kilo of H 20  or less) can scarcely be 
doubted, since the amount of citrate found 
in these fluids is now known to combine with 
an amount of calcium of this order of mag
nitude. This conclusion is supported by the 
indirect evidence reported above in the case 
of cerebrospinal fluid, and by the fact that 
the quantitative results obtained from  serum 
by the frog heart method can be reconciled 
with the average of the results obtained by 
correlation of total calcium and total protein 
(Fig. 3) by the assumption that not more 
than 0.15 mM per kilo of HoO of calcium is 
bound to some substance other than protein.

There still remains the possibility, how
ever, of somewhat larger concentrations of a 
third form of calcium. It has been seen 
above that if the observations upon purified 
serum proteins are taken at their face value 
an unaccounted for fraction of calcium, not 
necessarily diffusible, amounting to approxi
mately 0.34 mM per kilo of H 20  must be 
postulated, and that this is probably to be 
considered the maximum amount possible in 
view of our findings. Similarly, although the 
results of Bendien and Snapper and of Hertz 
(Table 14), by ultrafiltration methods, can 
be reconciled quantitatively with the results 
obtained by the frog heart m ethod by assum
ing a correction of 0.15 mM per kilo of H aO 
or less for bound but diffusible calcium, a 
larger correction would be necessary in the 
case of the observations included in Table 14 
and obtained by means of dialysis methods. 
Since the evidence in favor of amounts of a 
bound but diffusible form of calcium in 
excess of 0.15 mM per kilo of H 20  is all

indirect, and is capable of being otherwise 
explained, it would appear unnecessary to 
postulate such amounts, although the possi
bility of their presence in serum has not as 
yet been excluded.

SUM M ARY

1. In hum an cerebrospinal fluid, which 
may be regarded as the prototype of the pro
tein-free fluids of the body, ionization of the 
calcium present corresponds closely to that 
in an artifically prepared solution of similar 
composition. There is, therefore, no reason 
to postulate a bound but diffusible form of 
calcium in amounts larger than can be ac
counted for on the basis of the small amount 
of citrate present in such fluids.

2. In protein-containing fluids (serum, 
ascitic fluid, pleural fluid, edem a fluid) of 
human origin, the ionization of calcium is 
determined prim arily by an equilibrium be
tween calcium and protein, which may be 
described, as a first approximation, by the 
mass law equation

[C a++ ] X [Prot= ]
K  = 10- 2.22±s.d.0.07

[CaProt]

(tem perature 25C, pH  7.35)

or in logarithmic form  p C a+ +  +  p P ro t= — 
pC aProt =  pKcaProt =  2.22 ±  standard devi
ation 0.07.

3. Calcium ion concentrations in human 
m aterial may be calculated from  the mass 
law equation, with a degree of accuracy 
which is probably as great as that of direct 
observation by the frog heart method. No 
gross deviations from  this relationship have 
as yet been discovered in hum an material.

4. A  value of 2.24 ±  standard deviation 
0.08 for pKcaProt has been found in the case 
of purified serum globulin (beef and horse) 
and of 2.03 ±  standard deviation 0.11 in 
the case of purified serum albumin (beef and 
horse).

5. A  value of 2.38 ±  standard deviation
0.03 for pKcaProt has been found in the case 
of purified casein.
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6 . N o evidence of the presence of a cal- 
cium -phosphorus complex in the fluids of 
the body has been found.

7. In  the fluids of the body the calcium 
ion concentrations, under norm al conditions 
and conditions of hypercalcemia, are such as 
to indicate a condition of supersaturation 
with respect to calcium carbonate and cal
cium phosphate.

8. The effects of tem perature, pH , mag
nesium, citrate, and albumin to  globulin ratio 
upon the ionization of calcium in the fluids 
of the body have been considered. Except 
in the case of citrate, the concentration of 
which in the fluids of the rabbit, and possibly 
of some other herbivorous animals, may be 
sufficiently high to exert a quantitatively sig
nificant effect, the effects of these variables 
are small in comparison with the effect of 
protein.

9. The fluids of the hum an body, includ
ing both protein-free and protein-containing 
fluids, contain a small but appreciable am ount 
of a bound bu t diffusible form  of calcium. 
This am ount cannot a t present be accurately 
determined, but is estimated to be of the 
order of magnitude of 0.15 m M  per kilo of 
H 20  or less.

CONCLUSIONS

It appears from  the above that the ioniza
tion of calcium in the fluids of the body is 
determined chiefly by the protein content of 
the fluids, and tha t the relationship between 
calcium and protein can, as a first approxi
mation, be described by a simple mass law 
equation, yielding the ionization constant of 
calcium proteinate. F rom  the standpoint of 
the ionization of calcium in protein-contain
ing fluids, therefore, these fluids m ay be m ost 
simply thought of as solutions of calcium 
proteinate, which ionizes as a weak electro
lyte into calcium and protein ions, with a 
residue of the un-ionized compound. With 
total calcium and total protein known, cal
cium ions may be readily calculated.

This statement, presented as a first approx
imation, is an over-simplification of the con

ditions which actually exist in the fluids of 
the body. O ther variables, including pH, 
tem perature, albumin to globulin ratio, mag
nesium, and citrate, are known to influence 
the ionization of calcium in these fluids, but 
the individual and combined effects of these 
variables are small. They are of slight prac
tical importance, as com pared with the cal- 
cium -protein relationship, except that in the 
case of the rabbit, and possibly also in some 
other herbivorous animals, the citrate con
centration is sufficiently high to exert a quan
titatively significant effect.

This concept of the state of calcium in the 
fluids of the body is essentially that advanced 
by R ona and Takahashi in 1913, and in
volves the concept of continuous supersatura
tion of these fluids with respect to calcium 
carbonate and calcium phosphate. I t  has 
been seen that the apparent improbability 
of this concept has delayed general accep
tance of the views above advanced, and that 
its adoption introduces difficulties into the 
hypothesis of a simple chemical equilibrium 
between plasm a and bone.
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A Observations on Forty-Five Cases of
CLASSIC Flat"F°ot Particular Reference to

I  \  /  Etiology and Treatment

ROYAL WHITMAN (1857-1946)

I am inclined to think that the frequency 
of troubles caused by overstraining the arch 

* of the foot is not appreciated, and that the 
condition is not generally recognized, be
cause nearly every patient whom I have 
treated for this affection, m any of whom 
presented the typical appearances of flat-foot, 
sometimes to an extreme degree, were tak
ing, or had taken for long periods, internal 
remedies on the supposition that the symp
toms were caused by rheum atism . Some ob
servations on the etiology of the affection, 
with a m ore detailed account of its treatm ent 
than can be found in surgical or orthopedic 
works, may prove of interest to those who 
may be called upon to  trea t it.

The gross appearances and symptoms in 
acquired flat-foot have been sufficiently well 
described by various writers. In  a typical 
case they are as follows: The arch of the 
foot is lowered; or completely broken down, 
so that the entire sole rests upon the floor; 
on the inside of the foot the slight norm al 
outw ard curve from  the heel to the head of 
the first m etatarsal is replaced by a bulging 
inwards, m ost prom inent below and in front 
of the internal malleolus. The foot seems 
broader than usual, and the internal malleo
lus is abnormally prom inent; when the pa-

Read at the meeting o f the Surgical Section of  
the Suffolk District M edical Society, April 4, 1888.

tient stands the entire foot seems displaced 
outwards on the leg, this being especially 
m arked when looking at it from  behind; the 
tissues on the inside of the arch and ankle 
seem thickened and congested; prom inent 
veins and increased m oisture of the foot are 
often noticed; in walking the feet are turned 
out m ore than usual, and a short awkward 
step is sometimes observed (see plates 1 and 
2 ) ; the subjective symptoms are various, the 
m ost constant being pain especially after long 
standing or walking, m ost often about the 
inside of the ankle, sometimes shooting up 
the inside of the leg, o r in the outside of the 
ankle, the ball of the foot, the heel, or middle 
of the sole; as patients express it, the foot 
seems heavy, and to have lost its spring; a 
symptom which I have no t seen described is 
often com plained of, a stiffness in the foot; 
for example, after sitting for any length of 
time, or on rising in the m orning, the feet 
seem stiff and unm anageable when attem pt
ing to walk, the sensation lasting several 
minutes.

On m anipulation— pressure over the as- 
tragalo-scaphoid articulation is painful—  
forcibly turning the fore-foot out or in, 
causes pain  here, sometimes also just in 
front of the external and internal malleoli; 
forced flexion o r extension of the medio- 
tarsal joint is often attended w ith pain. These 
symptoms may, and m ost often do,come on
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slowly, and are of long duration, aggravated 
by overwork, relieved by rest; bu t they may 
appear suddenly, as in cases where there has 
been a gradual breaking down of the arch, 
a slight unnoticed injury may result in great 
pain, accom panied by redness and swelling; 
really, a sprain occurring in a weakened foot.

It must be rem em bered that in old flat feet 
the displaced bones constantly rubbing on 
each other, pressing on their overstretched 
ligaments, may induce a low grade inflamma
tion, as shown at autopsies by eroded car
tilages, ligaments and porosities of the bones. 
Such cases might easily be m istaken for 
chronic rheum atism , if the deform ity were 
slight, especially if, as sometimes happens, 
bu t one foot were affected in a person sub
ject to rheum atic inflammation in other 
joints. The symptoms, too, do not at all cor
respond with the degree of deformity. M any 
persons with complete flat-foot have no 
trouble, while others who are practically dis
abled by it show but a slight flattening of 
the arch.

M any flat feet can, by m anipulation, be 
nearly or quite replaced in their norm al posi
tion, others only partially.

In order to understand the etiology of the 
affection, and the reasons for the treatm ent 
which will be recom m ended may be made 
clear, it will be necessary to describe some 
of the anatom ical peculiarities of the foot.

The astragalus, when the foot rests upon 
the ground, is usually held firmly between 
the tibia and fibula, perm itting alm ost no 
movement except as a hinge-joint, the lateral 
movements taking place in the joint between 
it and the os calcis, to which it is attached 
principally by the interosseous ligament. 
W hen the foot bears weight the tendency is 
to abduction, tha t is, a slight flattening out 
of the arch, a turning out of the toes, and a 
tiiting of the os calcis over towards the inner 
side, its anterior extrem ity slightly inwards 
and downwards, while the point of the heel 
turns slightly outwards.

There is a slight rotation of the astragalus 
forwards, downwards, and inwards, so that 
its anterior extremity, or head, articulating 
with the scaphoid, becomes m ore prom inent: 
also a broadening and slight lengthening of 
the foot. These movements, which normally 
take place to an appreciable extent, are ex
aggerated in a foot whose muscles are weak
ened and ligaments stretched from  overwork; 
thus the anterior extrem ity of the os calcis 
falls inwards and downwards, the bone tilts 
over so that its external tubercle is raised to 
a considerable angle with the floor. This 
change would affect the level of the astraga
lus in its relation to the leg bones, were it not 
for the fact that its increased rotation allows 
its outer m argin to sink down into the inter
osseous fossa, pressing, before it the interos
seous ligament, a m ovem ent which depresses 
its external and raises its internal border. The 
head of the astragalus, in its exaggerated ro ta
tion, presses inwards on the internal lateral, 
and inwards and downwards on the calcaneo- 
scaphoid ligaments, while its axis which 
should be in a line with the second toe, may 
point inside the great toe. The distance be
tween the internal malleolus and the susten
taculum  tali is increased, and the external 
malleolus comes in close proxim ity to the os 
calcis, pressing on the external ligaments. A t 
the same time the flattening and abduction 
of the foot strain, to a certain extent, all its 
m inor ligaments. A fter a time the displace
m ent may become perm anent. Then may 
follow changes in muscles, ligaments, car
tilages and bones.2

In  order to ascertain the am ount of ro ta
tion of the astragalus, and the expansion of

2 Vide Autopsies.
Symington. Journal o f  Anat. and Phys., Oct., 
1884.
Stokes. Annals o f  Surgery, Oct., 1885. 
Humphrey. Lancet, March 20, 1886.
Hueter. Grundriss der Chirurgie, 2 Halfte, 
1882.
V on M eyer. Ursache und M echanismus der 
Entstehung des erworbenen Plattfusses, 1883.
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Children
N orm al Flat

A ge A B C D E A ge A B C D E
1 8 184 54 56 71 75 1 7 184 55 59 62 70
2 10 190 54 59 72 76 2 12 209 57 63 67 76
3 11 190 63 69 79 88 3 8 210 59 61 70 78
4 11 194 62 64 74 78 4 9 215 61 64 76 81
5 12 197 65 69 79 86 5 12 222 61 64 78 85
6 9 200 51 61 72 76 6 13 222 72 75 75 82
7 11 203 57 63 70 73
8 13 210 61 66 75 82
9 13 210 62 67 75 82

10 13 228 62 69 83 86
Avge. 200.6 59.7 64.3 75 80.2 Avge. 210.3 60.8 64.3 71.3 -J oo

Women
1 36 203 57 61 83 89 1 60 229 70 72 89 99
2 18 209 62 67 89 97 2 45 229 70 76 77 85
3 38 209 61 64 78 89 3 25 235 67 71 91 97
4 38 209 51 62 89 95 4 50 241 69 71 100 113
5 38 209 61 62 84 91 5 24 241 64 69 89 94
6 36 216 76 80 92 105 6 29 254 69 71 99 115
7 20 222 64 69 85 94
8 50 229 67 73 99 107
9 30 248 69 70 92 95

10 34 248 71 75 92 95
Avge. 220.2 64.4 68.3 88.3 95.7 Avge. 238.1 68.1 71.5 89.8 100.

Men
1 30 235 69 70 92 94 1 28 254 75 81 101 104
2 30 241 69 75 88 94 2 25 261 82 85 105 107
3 35 241 67 70 94 97 3 18 264 81 91 93 94
4 32 244 61 70 91 94 4 50 266 83 87 103 107
5 30 248 69 70 92 95 5 45 267 78 83 99 102
6 28 254 69 71 88 94 6 20 268 83 84 94 102
7 33 257 75 76 92 100 7 18 268 72 78 102 110
8 21 260 78 83 97 105 8 17 268 78 83 95 107
9 33 262 71 76 97 100 9 25 279 80 82 95 101

10 30 262 71 75 95 100 10 40 292 73 76 98 109
Avge. 250.4 69.9 73.6 92.6 97.3 Avge. 268.7 78.5 83 98.5 104.

the heads of the m etatarsals under weight, a 
series of com parative m easurem ents, of nor
m al and flat feet, in children and adult males 
and females, were made, with the following 
results:
A , Length o f foot.
B, Distance between the external m alleolus and

the head o f the astragalus, the foot resting 
easily on the floor at a right angle with the  
leg.

C, The same measurement when the foot sustains
the entire weight o f the body.

D , Distance between the head o f  the first and fifth
metatarsals.

E, Same measurement under weight.
Measurement in Millimetres.

These m easurem ents would seem to show 
that the flat-foot is longer than the norm al; 
that the distance between the external malle
olus and the head of the astragalus is greater,

showing a certain am ount of perm anent ro
tation and displacem ent of this bone; that 
the fore-foot in flat cases is broader, and the 
expansion of the m etatarsals is greater than 
in norm al cases.

The area of rotation of the astragalus 
in women and children was restricted in the 
flat cases, because of the certain am ount of 
perm anent rotation which already existed, 
while in men it was increased. This variation 
may be explained by the fact tha t there are 
two classes of flat-foot, the m ost exaggerated 
types being m et with in men, as might be 
expected, from  their m ore laborious occupa
tions.

(1 )  In  well-marked cases, characterized 
by extreme laxity of ligaments, with very 
great deformity, as shown in Figures 1 and 2.
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Recapitulation

Children
Length o f  foot in normal cases ............................................................................................   200.6
Length o f  foot in flat cases .................................................................................................................... 210.3
Distance from  external m alleolus to head of astragalus, n o r m a l .............................................. 59.7
Distance from  external m alleolus to head o f astragalus, flat ....................................................  60.8
Rotation of astragalus in normal cases ..............................................................................................  4.6
Rotation o f astragalus in flat cases .................................................................................................  3.5
Expansion o f head o f metatarsals in normal cases ........................................................  5.2
Expansion o f head of metatarsals in flat cases ................................................................ 7.3

W omen
Length o f foot in normal cases .......................................................................................................... 220.2
Length of foot in flat cases ...................................................................................................................  238.1
Distance from external m alleolus to head o f astragalus, normal ....................................  64.4
Distance from  external m alleolus to head o f astragalus, flat ....................................  . 68.1
Rotation o f astragalus in normal cases ...........................................................................................  3.9
Rotation o f astragalus in flat cases ..................................................................................................  3.5
Expansion o f heads o f metatarsals in normal ..................................................................  7.4
Expansion o f heads o f metatarsals in flat ............................................................................  9.7

M en
Length o f foot in normal cases .......................................................................................................... 250.4
Length o f foot in flat cases .............................   268.7
Distance from  external m alleolus to head o f astragalus, normal .......................................  69.9
Distance from  external m alleolus to head o f astragalus, flat ..............................................  78.6
Rotation o f astragalus in normal cases ........................................................................................... 3.7
Rotation o f astragalus in flat cases ....................................................................................................  4.5
Expansion of metatarsals in normal cases ...................................................................................... 4.7
Expansion of metatarsals in flat cases .............................................................................................  5.8

Y et the symptoms are usually slight, and of
ten no discomfort, other than the very ap
parent deformity, is experienced. The foot 
in young subjects can by m anipulation be 
almost entirely replaced to its norm al shape. 
In this class, the area of rotation of the 
astragalus is increased. As an example, 
Case No. 3 of the flat feet in men may be 
cited. H ere m easurem ent b. is 81 mm., com 
pared with a norm al of 69.9, the rotation 
of the astragalus 10 mm., com pared with a 
norm al of 3.7. The fore-foot in this case was 
so everted as to be almost useless in walking, 
the waist of the foot under weight measuring 
91 mm., and the heads of the m etatarsals 94 
mm., com pared with the norm al of 73.6 and 
97.3. Lesser grades of this type are usually 
classed as weak ankles.

(2 )  The cloddy type, characterized by 
flatness of the sole, with much less deformity. 
The foot seems thick and unyielding. The

shape can be bu t slightly changed by m anip
ulation. The pain is often severe, with ten
derness of the joint on pressure and conges
tion of the foot. In this class, the rotation 
of the astragalus is restricted. It may be that 
the greater severity of symptoms in this class 
is due to m ore unyielding ligaments, which, 
allowing a certain am ount of displacement, 
then hold the bones closely against each 
other in their abnorm al positions, so that the 
effect of pressure in inflammation and other 
changes may be m ore apparent.

The early recognition of the affection is of 
considerable im portance to the future com 
fort of the patient, and it may be stated that 
pain in the feet, aggravated by standing or 
walking, with pain on pressure over the as- 
tragalo-scaphoid joint, or pain on motion 
at the m edio-tarsal joint, are symptoms much 
m ore likely to be caused by an over-strained 
arch, even though no deform ity exists, than
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by ill-fitting boots or subacute rheum atism , 
and that “sprained ankles” are often in 
reality sprained feet.

As to the etiology of acquired flat-foot, 
various theories have been advanced.

T H E  M U SCU LA R T H E O R Y

(1 )  Paralysis o r atrophy of the tibialis 
anticus.3

(2 )  Paralysis of the peroneus longus.4

It is interesting to note that Sayre, finding 
in his cases the changes in the tibialis anticus, 
did not discover the affection of the peroneus 
longus, while Duchenne not only found no 
weakening of the tibialis anticus bu t says: 
“I have dem onstrated that every flat-foot of 
which the etiology or genesis is id m uscular 
action, is produced by preponderance of the 
tonic force of the tibialis anticus, which, as 
will later be dem onstrated, destroys the p lan
tar arch” (p. 4 5 7 ).

M r. Golding-Bird, in fifty cases of flat foot, 
found no atrophy or paralysis of the tibialis 
anticus.5

In the forty-five cases examined by me, no 
paralysis was found, or m uscular changes 
that might not better be classed as results 
than causes; for example, in some cases 
where there is a considerable displacement 
of the astragalus to  the inside, as in Figure 
1, it is difficult or impossible for the pa
tient to flex the foot in an adducted position, 
as is the ordinary action of the tibialis anti
cus; this might be thought due to atrophy of 
that muscle, bu t it may be m ore easily ex
plained by this displacem ent of the astraga
lus, which necessitates a wide m ovem ent of 
the fore-foot about its head: if the displace
m ent be so great as to render this impossible, 
the foot m ust be flexed and abducted as 
though it were moved by the long extensor

3 Sayre. Orthopedic Surgery, p. 62.
4 Duchenne. Physiologie des M ovements.
“G uy’s Hosp. Reports, V ol. xli, 1883.

of the toes. I have noticed, too, in some of 
these cases, when attem pting manually to 
flex and abduct the foot, that there seemed 
to be an abnorm al resistance in the calf mus
cle, which had been acting so long with its 
tendon displaced outwardly in its relation to 
the foot.

LA X  LIG A M EN TS

By some, flat-foot has been ascribed to 
lax ligaments. As to this, it may be said that 
some persons have strong muscles, and 
others weak ones. So, too, there is a great 
difference in ligaments. One has only to 
exam ine a certain num ber of norm al joints 
to  convince himself of this. I t seems reason
able tha t a person whose muscles are weak 
and whose joints are loose, will, under favor
ing conditions, develop flat-foot, while an
other with strong muscles and closer joints 
would not. I t does not follow, however, that 
a prim ary relaxation of ligaments is the 
ordinary cause of this affection. I t is impos
sible to say how much hereditary influences 
have to do with the causation of flat-foot. 
No. 1, of “flat feet in m en,” a case of ex
trem e deformity, inform ed me tha t he was 
one of eight brothers, all of whom had feet 
as flat as his own. No. 3, already cited, the 
m ost extreme case of all, said he had  in
herited the affection from  his father, yet he 
had three brothers with perfect feet. The 
occupation, in which he had been engaged 
for five years, bell-boy in a hotel, a most 
trying one for the feet, may have been in his 
case a m ore im portant factor than inheri
tance.

I am not now speaking of the negro type 
of foot, long, flat, with projecting heels, but of 
cases that would be considered typical illus
trations of the deformity. In one family I 
found three generations of flat feet. The 
child, however, showed m arked evidence of 
rachitis, an affection in which it is usually 
present.
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H IG H  H EELS 
M ayo-Collier6 contends that the wearing 

>f high heels is the cause of flat feet, quoting 
Jttle : “a slight degree of atonic valgus is 
:ommon in girls, especially in those of the 
ipper and middle classes.” “W hy not in the 
ess fortunate and badly-nourished females 
>f the lower classes? Because the high heels 
ire less prevalent with them .” My experi- 
;nce leads me to consider “atonic” flat-foot 
is especially the affection of servant-girls, 
>ften badly nourished, and obliged to be al- 
nost constantly on their feet. This class do 
lot wear especially high heels; they do wear 
11-fitting boots, with narrow  soles, which 
:ompress and deform  the toes, and rest their 
eet with cloth boots and slippers, which give 
10 support to the arch; and in this class the 
ired feeling and dull ache in the feet, so 
:haracteristic of an over-strained arch, is 
'ery common.

Again, raising the heel in one of these 
:ases does not increase the deformity. On 
he contrary, if the bare foot be placed 
quarely on the floor, and the body be in
lined forward so that m ore weight is brought 
in the “waist” of the foot, it will be increased.

C O N G E N IT A L  OSSEOUS 
M A L FO R M A T IO N  

It has been suggested, because flat-foot oc- 
:urs in robust persons, and because changes 
n the bone have been found, too great to be 
tccounted for by m echanical causes, that an 
original osseous m alform ation would best ex
plain the origin of the affection.7 The affec- 
ion does, it is true, occur in robust persons, 
nit if one of these patients be questioned, it

6 Flat-Foot, by M. P. M ayo-Collier. Lancet, 
September 4, 1886.

’ S tokes. A n n a ls  o f  S u rg e ry , O c t., 1885.

will be found that he dates his symptoms 
from  some strain or from  some peculiarity 
in his occupation. As an illustration, a 
healthy, well-developed young m an was sent 
to me last week, presenting a very consider
able flattening of the arch of one foot, ac
com panied by pain, swelling, and m uscular 
spasm. I found that his occupation as a 
bookbinder compelled him to stand all day 
on the affected foot, while he worked a 
treadle with the other. Again, I  should not 
adm it that the bone deformities, as described 
in the published autopsies, were too great for 
explanation on mechanical grounds. They are 
no greater than those found in  o ther bones 
under similar conditions.

Lastly, the num ber of autopsies on flat- 
foot is too small to support any peculiar and 
im probable theory as a general explanation 
of the affection. It may be that these different 
theories have resulted from  a failure to rec
ognize the varying types of the affection. 
One observer sees cases or m akes a dissec
tion of a foot showing great relaxation of 
ligaments, and concludes that all cases re
sult from  lax ligaments. A nother meeting 
acute cases where, as in acute affection of 
other joints, m uscular spasm  and contraction 
are prom inent features, considers m uscular 
spasm, contraction, atrophy or paralysis as 
exciting causes. While another accounts 
high heels responsible for the symptoms 
which he notices.

T H E  O V ER W O R K  T H E O R Y

It seems to me that the m ost reasonable 
explanation of its cause is that of a dispro
portion between the weight the foot is called 
upon to bear and the ability of its muscles 
and ligaments to sustain it, a simple break
ing down from  overwork.
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R O Y A L  W H IT M A N

R oyal W hitm an ( 1 8 5 7 - 1 9 4 6 )  born in V er
m ont, began his orthopaed ic  career in B oston . 
Later estab lished  in N e w  Y ork  C ity, he su c 
ceeded  V irg il G ib ney  as C h ie f at the H osp ita l 
for  R uptured and C rippled  (n o w  the H osp ita l 
for  Sp ecia l S u rg ery ). O ne o f  his earliest c o n 
tributions to  orthopaed ic  surgery w as the first 
serious study o f  p a in fu l fe e t  o f  the static  or  
fu n ction a l type as opp osed  to  the p ath olog ic

c lu b fo o t or p o lio  foo t. T h e  present reprint is 
that o f  h is earliest and classic  study. T he  
chapter on  static  fo o t  d isease in  h is in co m 
parable tex tb o o k  o f  later years rem ains the  
m ost readable  and in form ative sou rce o f  c lin 
ical teach in g  o n  the subject. M ay I add that 
this o p in io n  is objective  and not m erely  the  
prejudice o f  his last H o u se  Surgeon.

E .M .B .
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A l f r e d  B a r in g  G a r r o d  (1819-1907)

Having given a slight sketch of the differ
ent ideas of the proxim ate cause or nature 
of gout, which have been entertained both 
in ancient and m odern times by physicians 
whose opinions are m ost worthy of esteem, 
and having had occasion to point out the 
fallacies of m any of them, it now behoves 
me to expound the views which, from  a long 
and attentive consideration of the varied 
phenom ena of the disease, 1 have myself 
arrived at, and this task I will endeavour to 
perform in as succinct a m anner as possible.

In the M edico-Chirurgical Transactions for 
1848, I ventured to advance the following 
guarded opinion, derived from several ob
servations on the condition of the blood and 
urine in gout, rheum atism , and albuminuria. 
“The results of these experiments on the 
condition of the blood and urine, prove that 
uric acid is no t a product of the action of 
the kidneys, as frequently supposed, but is 
merely excreted from the system by these 
organs. They also appear to  indicate that 
the excreting function of the kidneys with 
regard to  the solid portion of the urine, is 
no t a simple one, but that urea and uric acid 
are separately eliminated; also that one of 
these functions may be im paired or de
stroyed, the other rem aining entire. It ap
pears also probable that, as in album inuria, 
the urea-excreting function being chiefly 
impaired, we find a vicarious discharge of 
urea in dropsical effusions; so, in gout, the

uric-acid-excreting function being defective, 
chalk-like deposits are produced by a sim
ilar vicarious discharge of urate of soda.

“G out would thus appear, at least partly, 
to depend on a loss of power (tem porary or 
perm anent) in the uric-acid-excreting func
tion of the kidneys; the prem onitory symp
toms, and those also which constitute the 
paroxysm, arising from an excess of this 
acid in the blood, and the effort to expel 
the materies m orbi from  the system. Any 
undue form ation of this com pound would 
favour the occurrence of the disease, and 
hence the connection between gout, gravel, 
and calculus, hence also the influence of 
high living, wine, porter, want of exercise, 
and other like causes, in  inducing it.

“This hypothesis also explains two facts, 
which have been regarded as militating 
against the hum oral pathology of the affec
tion, namely, its hereditary nature, and its 
frequent occurrence in low states of the sys
tem; for we can understand that the pecu
liarity of the kidney, with reference to  the 
excretion of uric acid may be transm itted, 
and likewise, that when the function in  ques
tion is perm anently injured, it will not re
quire an excessive form ation of this acid to 
cause its accum ulation in the blood.”

These views were made public twenty- 
seven years since, and subsequent clinical 
observations have fully confirmed their ac
curacy; although in themselves insufficient
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to explain all the phenom ena of gout, still, 
by their aid, in conjunction with other m ore 
recent investigations, I  shall hope to  be able 
to give a rational exposition of the disease.

In  order to render my views concise and 
explicit, I shall present them  to the reader 
in  a series of propositions:

First, in  true gout, uric acid, in the form 
of urate of soda, is invariably present in the 
blood in abnorm al quantities, both  prior to 
and at the period of the seizure, and is es
sential to  its production; but this acid may 
occasionally exist, at least for a time, in  the 
circulating fluid w ithout the developm ent of 
inflammatory symptoms, as in cases of lead 
poisoning. Its m ere presence, therefore, 
does no t explain the occurrence of the gouty 
paroxysm.

Secondly, the investigations detailed in the 
chapter on the M orbid A natom y of Gout, 
prove incontestably tha t true gouty inflam
m ation is always accom panied w ith a deposi
tion of urate of soda in  the inflamed part.

Thirdly, the deposit is crystalline and in
terstitial, and when once the cartilages and 
ligamentous structures becom e infiltrated, 
rem ains for a lengthened time, often through
out life.

Fourthly, the deposited urate of soda may 
be looked upon as the cause, and not the 
effect, of the gouty inflammation.

Fifthly, the inflammation which occurs in 
the gouty paroxysm  tends to the destruction 
of the urate of soda in the blood of the in
flamed part, and consequently of the system 
generally.

Sixthly, the kidneys are im plicated in gout, 
probably in  its early, and certainly in  its 
chronic stages; and the renal affection, pos
sibly only functional a t first, subsequently 
becomes structural; the urinary secretion is 
also altered in composition.

Seventhly, the im pure state of the blood, 
arising principally from  the presence of 
urate  of soda, is the probable cause of the 
disturbance which precedes the gouty seiz

ure, and of m any of the anom alous symp
toms to which sufferers from  gout are liable.

Eighthly, the causes which predispose to 
gout, independently of those connected with 
individual peculiarity, are either such as pro
duce an increased form ation of uric acid in 
the system, or lead to  its retention in the 
blood.

N inthly, the causes exciting a gouty fit are 
those which induce a less alkaline condition 
of the blood; or which greatly augment 
for the time, the form ation of uric acid; 01 
such as tem porarily check the eliminating 
pow er of the kidneys.

Tenthly, in no disease but true gout i: 
there a deposition of urate of soda in the 
inflamed tissues.

W ith regard to  the fact enum erated in the 
first of these propositions, namely, that the 
blood in  gout always contains an abnormal 
quantity of uric acid during the attacks 
sufficient evidence has been already afforded 
inasm uch as it has been shown in Chaptei 
IV ., that in forty-seven patients suffering 
from  the disease the blood contained m u d  
uric acid, and subsequently to the formation 
of the table, an exam ination of the blood of 
at least a hundred other patients has dem on
strated the same truth. This this impregna
tion occurs prior to  an attacks, is well illus
trated  in the annexed cases of lead paralysis, 
in which the patients experienced the first 
fit of gout when in the hospital.

Case I., Feb. 15, 1859.—J. B ., aged 41, an 
artist, en gaged  in  pa in tin g  both  in  w ater and 
o il co lou rs. A b o u t ten  years since fe lt  som e  
sym p tom s arising from  the absorption  o f  lead, 
first in  the fo rm  o f  co fic  and obstinate  co n sti
pation , and  afterw ards in  th e  w rists. T hese  
sym p tom s w ere relieved , and h e  resum ed  his 
usual o ccu p ation . A b o u t three years ago  he 
com p lete ly  lo st pow er over both  h is w rists, and 
had a severe attack o f  co lic ; h e  th en  cam e for  
the first tim e un der m y care, and by treatm ent 
w as so  far restored  as to  be enabled again  
to  pursue h is avocation s. S ix  w eek s ago , he  
had a return o f  th e  w rist-drop and co lic , w h ich  
have co n tin u ed  up  to  the present tim e. T here
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s n o w  an entire lo ss  o f  pow er in both  w rists, 
ilso  considerable  w astin g  o f  the extensor  
n u sc le s  o f  the fore-arm s, and o f  th e  flexor  
n u sc le s  o f  th e  right thum b; severe tw isting  
r&'m around th e  um b ilicu s, and  constipated  
row els, lo ss o f  appetite, and w eak  pu lse. A  
</&vy d istin ct b lue lin e  is seen  o n  the free  edge  
af the gum s, b o th  o f  th e  up per and  low er  jaw .

A  sm all am ou n t o f  b lood , ob ta ined  o n  his 
id m isio n  in to  the hosp ita l, exh ib ited  th e  fo l
low ing characters:

C lot firm , and slightly buffed; serum , y e llo w , 
transparent and  alkaline. Sp. gr. 1 0 2 7  at 6 0 °  
Fahr. B y  the thread  experim en t there w as ev i
dence o f  its con ta in in g  abundance o f  uric  acid.

U rin e  pale , free  from  deposits, and yield ing  
carcely  a  trace o f  uric acid  w h en  acidu lated .

D u rin g  h is stay in  the hosp ita l th is patien t 
experienced a  dec id ed  attack  o f  gout, first in  
he m etatarso-p halangeal jo in t o f  th e  le f t  great 
o e , and  afterw ards in  th e  correspon d ing  jo int 
)f the right foo t.

C ase II., 1866.—Sim ilar to  the above: the  
nan , a  w orker in  lead , ca m e in to  th e  h osp ita l 
luffering fro m  w rist-drop; a  trial b leed in g  
showed the presen ce  o f  a  large am oun t o f  uric  
ic id  in  the serum . I ga v e  a  c lin ica l lecture o n  
lis case, p o in tin g  o u t the sim ilarity o f  h is b lo o d  
:o that o f  a g o u ty  subject; w ith in  a fe w  w eek s  
i decid ed  fit o f  g o u t in the great toe  ensu ed , 
ilthough the p a tien t h a d  n ever exp erien ced  
m yth ing  o f  the k ind  before.

T hat in  certain instances the blood may 
contain an abnorm al am ount of uric acid 
vithout the occurrence of gouty inflamma- 
;ion, has been clearly dem onstrated in some 
;ases of lead-poisoning, and others will be 
alluded to subsequently.

In  the Chapters on the M orbid A natom y 
of Gout, I  believe sufficient evidence will be 
Eound to convince any pathologist of the 
truth of the second  proposition; for no t only 
has proof been afforded that a deposition of 
urate of soda occurs in  the chronic form s of 
the disease, bu t even tha t the slightest 
amount of gouty inflam m ation is accom
panied with a sim ilar deposit. Its presence 
has been discovered in a case in  which only 
one small joint had  been affected, as also in 
a knee-joint, know n to have been bu t once 
inflamed, and tha t very slightly; and lastly

in a case where only one attack o f gout had  
ever occurred. This fact I  wish to impress 
forcibly on the minds of m y readers, because 
in the constancy of such deposition, lies the 
clue which has long been wanting: the oc
currence of the deposit is perfectly pathog
nomonic, and at once separates gout from 
every other disease which at first sight may 
appear allied to  it.

To my third  proposition, little further 
need be added, as I have already stated that 
in very num erous instances I  have found the 
cartilaginous and ligamentous deposits dis- 
stinctly crystalline, and undoubtedly inter
stitial, and with respect to their long per
sistence when once deposited, I can bring 
forward strong evidence. In Case 15, C hap
ter VI., where only the ball of one great 
toe had been implicated, two years had 
elapsed, still the deposit was discovered; at 
least an equal time had elapsed in Case 13, 
where the knee had been but once and very 
slightly inflamed, yet distinct evidence of the 
mischief rem ained; in Case 16, in which 
only one attack of gout had  occurred there 
was proof tha t after an interval of thirteen 
years the cartilages and ligaments still re
m ained infiltrated with the urate of soda. In 
the majority of cases the deposits probably 
rem ain during life, increasing m ore and 
m ore with each succeeding fit.

I t is of the highest im portance to establish 
the truth of the fourth  proposition, namely, 
that the deposited urate of soda m ust be re
garded rather as the cause than the effect of 
the gouty inflammation, inasm uch as it bears 
closely upon the pathology o f the disease. 
There are several reasons which militate 
strongly against the supposition that the de
posit is the effect of the inflammation; for 
instance, when tissues little liable to  take on 
inflammatory action become infiltrated, but 
slight vascular disturbance is produced; this 
is especially the case with the fibro-cartilage 
of the ear; and, although we now  and then 
meet with patients aware of the form ation
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of these little nodules, who experience, in 
fact, a gouty fit in the ear, yet in the m a
jority of cases attention has never been di
rected to the part, so slight has been the 
inflammation caused by the effusion, and 
several patients have assured me that they 
had noticed the existence of deposits on the 
cartilages of their ears some m onths before 
the first attack of articular gout occurred.

A nother reason, strongly m ilitating against 
the same supposition, is contained in the 
fifth  proposition, to be now  considered, 
namely, that the inflammation of gout tends 
to the destruction of the urate of soda in the 
blood of the part. The proof of this is to 
be seen, first, in the fact that the serum 
effused by the application of a blister to 
the inflamed skin does not exhibit evidence 
of containing uric acid, while the blood of 
the patient and the blister serum from  a non
inflamed p art readily show its presence; and 
secondly, in the peculiar m anner and situa
tions in which these depositions occur, se
lecting, as they do, structures possessed of 
slight vascularity, as cartilage, fibro-cartilage, 
ligament and tendon, and the surface of 
synovial m em branes, and, even in these tis
sues, keeping to such portions of them  as are 
furthest rem oved from  the influence of 
blood-vessels. Thus the deposit in articular 
cartilage, although completely interstitial, 
first takes place at the free surface, and very 
gradually travels inwards towards the bone. 
The only m arked exceptions I  have seen to 
this rule have occurred in  the patella, in 
which occasionally nodules of urate of soda 
are observed at some distance from  the 
articulating surface; but we m ust rem em ber 
that the patella is a sesam oid bone, and by 
no means vascular in its structure; this may 
probably account for the fact that Cruveil- 
hier discovered deposits which he considered 
to consist of urate of soda, even within the 
bone itself.

W e have likewise seen that on the surface 
of bones much altered by gout, especially the

condyles of the femur, the deposit avoids 
contiguity with the vascular fringes of the 
synovial m em brane; a fact first pointed out 
by D r. W. Budd, and seen in the delineation 
of the knee-joint, in Plate III, Fig. 3.

Lastly, the results of certain physiological 
experim ents in which uric acid has been in
jected into the blood, as also the readiness 
with which it is decom posed out o f the sys
tem, confirm the idea that contact with 
blood-vessels, m ore especially when in a 
state of inflammation, has a tendency to 
cause the destruction of uric acid.

It would thus appear that the gouty fit is, 
to some extent, a salutary process, ridding 
the system of m uch uric acid which may 
have been accum ulating for a considerable 
tim e; bu t we m ust likewise rem em ber that 
it is always attended with a certain amount 
of local mischief, which may or may not 
prove a source of subsequent inconvenience.

The tru th  of the sixth  proposition has 
been fully dem onstrated in C hapter V II., 
where it has been shown tha t with very few 
exceptions, in subjects who had in any de
gree suffered from  gout, the kidneys were 
altered by the deposition of urate of soda, 
both at the  ends of the pyram ids and in the 
direction of the tubuli uriniferi; that in 
many instances these organs were contracted, 
and in alm ost all, an appreciable change had 
ensued in the cortical structure. I t  has been 
imagined long since that the kidneys are 
affected in gout, and M oragni had an idea 
that we should find a clue to  the disease in 
the condition of these organs.

The effect of gout in altering the renal 
secretion has likewise been fully proved; the 
uric acid excretory function is defective, and 
the urine often contains of small am ount of 
albumen. The im perfection in the eliminat
ing pow er of the kidneys sometimes appears 
to be the chief, if no t the only cause of the 
impurity of the blood; and to  show that an 
augmented form ation of uric acid is not 
necessarily accom panied with an excess of
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it in the blood, we need but refer to the 
case of birds such as the turkey, fowl and 
pigeon, whose blood I  have examined sev
eral times and always found it free from 
any abnorm al am ount of uric acid.

The observations of Zalesky, showing that 
uric acid, probably as urate of ammonia, is 
actually form ed by the kidneys, would 
rather strengthen my views of the connec
tion between the condition of the renal func
tion and the developm ent of gout. If we 
assume the tru th  of his observations, then 
we m ust suppose that in healthy animals 
the urate of ammonia, as soon as it is 
formed, is quickly eliminated with the urine; 
but that in certain diseased conditions of 
the hum an subject it is retained in the renal 
cells and gradually becomes absorbed into 
the blood, where it is converted into urate 
of soda. We find a good analogy in the case 
of the liver. W hen there is nothing to ob
struct the exit of bile from  the biliary tubes, 
no appreciable am ount of the colouring m at
ter is found in the blood; bu t when from 
any cause the free elim ination of the bile is 
checked, then the blood becomes speedily 
im pregnated with it, and jaundice is pro
duced.

There is an interesting clinical fact which 
I have sometimes observed which is ex
plicable only on this view, the fact, namely, 
that in certain cases of advanced gout, where 
extensive deposits have taken place through
out the body, the patient lives on for many 
years, and often w ithout any subsequent de
velopment of gouty symptoms; the urine at 
the same time being quite devoid of any ap
preciable am ount of uric acid. A n example 
of this is seen in a case in C hapter III., page 
72. If uric acid were form ed in the  system 
and merely excreted by the kidneys, then, as 
these organs lose their functions, uric acid 
should go on accum ulating m ore and m ore 
in the blood; bu t if, on the contrary, the 
kidneys are themselves the producers of this 
body, then, as the form ative function is

diminished, there would be a lessening of 
the acid.

The seventh  proposition is difficult to  
prove, although almost every physician is 
accustom ed to recognise a close relation be
tween particular symptoms and the presence 
of certain m orbid m atters in the blood. We 
have absolute proof, derived both from 
physiological and pathological observation, 
that when the urinary secretion is completely 
stopped, m ost serious and even fatal symp
tom s ensue; and it is therefore reasonable to 
suppose, that if one or m ore of its constitu
ents be retained in the blood, certain m or
bid phenom ena would result therefrom. 
Some of these symptoms in the case of gout 
may arise simply from  the presence of the 
special impurity, others possibly from  an 
attem pt at its deposition, and the conse
quent reaction. I  should be inclined to re
gard the dyspeptic symptoms which usually 
precede the gouty fit as due to the former, 
and m any of the anom alous and irregular 
forms of the disease which we shall here
after m ore fully consider, as dependent 
rather upon the latter cause.

The discussion of the eighth proposition is 
of m uch interest and considerable im por
tance, for if we can prove the truth of the 
statem ent that the predisposing causes are 
of different kinds, the one leading to  the 
increased form ation  of the m orbid m atter, 
the other to its retention  in the blood, we 
at once have a clue to  the varieties of the 
disease, popularly know n as the rich, and 
the poor m an’s gout. As it has been shown 
that the inflammation is invariably accom
panied by the deposition of urate of soda, 
which may be regarded as its cause, it is 
evident that any circum stance which favours 
an accum ulation of this salt in the system, 
and thereby paves the way for its infiltration 
into the articular tissues, becomes a pre
disposing cause, whether this arises from  its 
augm ented form ation and the consequent 
overtaxing of the renal organs, or whether
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the excreting power of the kidneys be simply 
impeded in their norm al function. It appears 
probable, that in the m ajority of cases of 
gout both causes are in operation; but on 
the other hand it is easy to  conceive that 
either, if active, might lead to the production 
of the disease. In the form er case the affec
tion would be typical of the rich, in the 
latter, of the poor m an’s gout.

In  the ninth  proposition we have assumed 
that the infiltration of urate of soda into the 
tissues may take place in  two ways, either 
by its great accum ulation in the blood, or 
by that fluid being rendered less capable of 
holding it in solution; the form er condition 
may be caused by a tem porary increase in 
the form ation of uric acid, as by aggravated 
dyspepsia from partaking of very indigestible 
articles of diet; or by a sudden loss of the 
uric-acid-excreting power of the kidneys 
from m ental shocks, severe accidents, and 
so forth, all of which we know to be very 
potent in exciting a fit of gout; the latter 
condition is likely to be induced by partak
ing of acid liquors, as particular kinds of 
wine, hard  beer, and pickles; or by the sup
pressed action of the skin causing defective 
elimination of acid perspiration, and the 
consequent diminution of the alkalinity of 
the blood.

The serum, in which the urate of soda is 
dissolved, is alkaline, and this reaction is 
caused in part by phosphate of soda, in part 
by alkaline bicarbonates. In  no case of dis
ease— and in my opportunities have been 
num erous— have I found this fluid acid, and 
it is probable that such a state would be in
compatible with life; but there is often a 
m arked alteration in the degree of its al
kalinity, and in many cases of chronic gout 
it has shown a near approach to  neutrality. 
A ny dim inution in the alkaline state of the 
serum lessens its power of holding urate of 
soda in solution, and facilitates its deposi
tion, especially in tissues whose reaction is 
naturally less alkaline than the blood. To

illustrate this experimentally, we may take 
a  watery solution of the com m on phosphate 
of soda, and dissolve uric acid in it, but only 
to  such an extent as to ensure the fluid re
maining alkaline; the subsequent addition of 
a small quantity of a weak acid will cause 
the precipitation of urate of soda; bu t if the 
fluid is rendered acid, then uric acid will be 
deposited in a crystalline state.

By the adoption of these views we are 
enabled to explain why differences exist in 
the classes of exciting causes; for we have 
found that some of them  are of the same 
nature as those which predispose to gout, 
but that others, however long their action is 
continued, are powerless as predisposing 
agents. We now see the reason of these dif
ferences; those agencies which, when in 
active operation, lead to a rapidly aug
m ented form ation of uric acid and the pro
duction of a fit, m ust necessarily, if in slower 
action, predispose to  the affection; whereas 
agencies which simply diminish the alkalinity 
of the serum, and render the urate less sol
uble, cannot of themselves in any way pro
duce the disease; thus cold, which so often 
excites a fit of gout, never induces the gouty 
habit.

We have lastly to discuss the tenth  propo
sition, namely, that in no other disease but 
true gout is there a deposition of urate of 
soda in the inflamed tissues. In at least a 
dozen fatal cases of genuine rheumatic fever, 
I  have exam ined the joints known to have 
been affected. Some of them, which had re
cently been inflamed, exhibited increased 
vascularity, turbidity of the synovial fluid, 
opacity of the cartilage, and other m arks of 
inflammatory action; but in no one case 
have I  seen the slightest trace of a deposit 
o f urate of soda. Again, in num erous cases 
of rheum atoid or chronic rheum atic arthritis, 
observed both  by myself and others, al
though the cartilages have always shown 
signs of m uch injury, from  the effects of 
ulceration, and have often been covered with
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a deposit of bone earth, yet no uric acid 
deposit has been found. I  may here state 
that it has been asserted that urate of soda 
is sometimes present in joints which had  not 
been affected with gout during life, and one 
such case is related by Barwell, who ex
hibited a diseased knee-joint, supposed to 
be in this condition, before the Pathological 
Society; bu t on careful exam ination I  found 
that the deposited m atters, which had  re
placed to some extent the absorbed cartilage, 
consisted of phosphate and carbonate of 
lime, w ithout a trace of uric acid. The late 
Beevor, of M anchester, assured me that he 
had taken a large tum our from  the scalp of 
a young woman, having no tendency to 
gout, and that it had  been analysed and 
found to consist of urate of soda. F o rtu 
nately the tum our had been preserved in 
spirit, and a slice was given to  me, but I  
failed to  detect the least trace of uric acid 
in it. It have examined the great toe joints 
in at least forty cases with no known gouty 
history, and in only two instances was uric 
acid discovered, and in both  these in one 
foot only, and limited to  a single spot in 
the cup of the first phalanx. One of these 
individuals was a cabm an, aged forty-eight, 
he had granular kidneys, and had died from 
an injury; the other was a m an aged forty- 
three, who died from  delirium trem ens; in 
both cases the spot was similarly situated, 
as represented in the annexed woodcut. I  
have no doubt that many persons experience 
extremely slight attacks of gout before the 
development of the affection in an acute 
form, and several of m y patients have as
sured me that for years before their first 
severe attack in the great toe, they have felt 
slight periodical twinges. I  am of opinion 
that when such twinges occur, deposition has 
already taken place.

H aving enum erated and considered these 
propositions, we will now  endeavour, by 
their aid, to explain certain  peculiarities 
which are m et with in the progress of gout,

m any of which have proved of great diffi
culty to pathologists. W ith regard to the 
phenom ena of the fit, it is essential that 
there should be a prior impurity of the blood 
due to the presence of urate of soda, and this 
may be induced by the action of any of the 
predisposing causes of the disease; it is prob
able that this condition of itself is sufficient 
to give rise to  the prem onitory symptoms 
which are chiefly manifested in the func
tional derangem ent of the digestive and cir
culating organs. To excite a gouty paroxysm, 
however, requires the additional operation of 
other agencies, namely, of those by which 
the urate of soda is either suddenly aug
m ented or rendered less soluble, and its 
crystallisation prom oted in the ligamentous 
and cartilaginous structures of the joints. 
The intensity of the pain which usually ac
companies a gouty fit depends upon the 
rigidity of the parts, or the state of tension 
within the joint, for it is only when the in
flammation is inter-articular that it is so 
peculiarly intense; when confined to the 
structures around the joints, the pain  does 
not appear to be m ore severe than in  many 
other inflammatory diseases.

One peculiarity of gouty inflammation is 
the occurrence of oedema, and the subse
quent desquam ation of the cuticle; these 
symptoms are of some im portance, as they 
are so frequent in gouty, so rare in rheu
m atic inflammation. A n explanation has 
been before hinted at, namely that the 
oedema depends on the presence of urea in 
the blood, and we have seen that this is fre
quently the case, and we likewise know  that 
in album inuria, where the elimination of 
urea is greatly impeded, oedema is a prom i
nent symptom; and in scarlatina, where the 
kidneys are so liable to be affected by the 
poison, desquam ation of the skin is a char
acteristic attendant. I cannot help thinking 
that the above may be the true explanation; 
but in order to prove it beyond doubt, cer
tain clinical and chemical observations are
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required which have not yet been satis
factorily made. The occurrence of chalk- 
stones of gouty tophi, which has so long 
been a stumbling-block to  those who 
denied the existence of an altered blood, is 
now easily explained; every paroxysm  of 
gout is attended with a deposit.

Sir Henry Holland rem arks tha t a diffi
culty in the history of gout, and one not 
easily reconcilable with the view of the dis
ease being dependent on a materies morbi, 
is the fact that frequently some jo in t is at
tacked with gouty pain and swelling, with
out any well m arked symptoms to give 
warning of its approach; for it is necessary 
to explain how the m atter, capable by ac
cumulation of producing an attack, should 
have been dorm ant up to the time of the 
seizure, and why, latent thus long, it should 
suddenly show itself in the production of 
acute disease. These questions he confesses 
could not be answered at the time he wrote.

According to our view their solution is 
a very easy task, for we have shown that 
the mere accum ulation of the urate is quite 
unequal to the production of inflammation, 
and that its actual deposition in tissue is es
sential, an occurrence which usually requires 
a peculiar exciting cause; and hence in many 
cases there may be no well m arked symp
toms to  give warning of the approach of a 
fit, and hence also the poison may lie dor
m ant for a considerable time; but when 
crystallisation of the salt takes place in any 
tissue, inflammation is suddenly lit up by its 
presence and a paroxysm  of gout ensues.

Questions in the history of gout of much 
greater difficulty to solve, are the fol
lowing:—

W hy does gouty inflammation in its earlier 
attacks peculiarly select the ball of the great 
toe? and why, in the subsequent progress of 
the malady, are the affected joints more 
numerous?

To answer the first of these questions has 
been the attem pt of many physicians; Syden

ham  says “ the feet are the genuine seat of 
the peccant m atter, which may without 
doubt fix itself on other parts; but in  that 
case it is plain tha t either the progress of the 
distem per is inverted, or the patient’s 
strength, from repeated attacks, is gradually 
im paired.”

Boerhaave has an aphorism to this effect, 
that the part which gout first and regularly 
attacks is always the foot, and chiefly those 
tissues which the fluids have m ost difficulty 
in passing through, as the periosteum, ten
dons, nerves, membranes, and ligaments, 
and such as are m ost rem ote from  the heart, 
and m ost pressed upon and injured. His 
com m entator, V an Swieten, adds, that con
sidering the difficulty with which the liquids 
pass through these parts, it is not very diffi
cult to understand why gout is generally 
observed to  commence in them, as they 
suffer great pressure from  having to sustain 
the weight of the whole body, and being far 
rem oved from the heart are subjected to the 
action of cold and moisture, and the blood 
brought to them by the arteries, when re
turning through the veins, has the force of 
gravitation to overcome. The feet are also 
peculiarly liable to  be hurt in walking, leap
ing, sudden falls, and accidents.

I believe there is much truth in these 
rem arks of Boerhaave and V an Swieten, al
though the state of pathology at that period 
did not allow them  to advance further in 
explanation of the subject.

There are m any circumstances which 
cause the great toe to be selected for the first 
deposition of gouty m atter; it contains, for 
example, in abundance, the tissues particu
larly prone to be affected, namely, those 
either of little vascularity, o r nourished al
together independent of blood-vessels; it is 
likewise very rem ote from the heart, and in 
it the force of the circulation is at its mini
mum; in addition to this, the m etatarso
phalangeal joint is one which is liable to
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TA B L E  1.

Case Sex A ge C ondition o f M etatarso-phalangeal join t o f great toe

1. F em ale 67 R ight, healthy.
L eft, slight u lceration  in cartilage o f  cup  w ith  a sm all y e llo w  spot ( fa t ) .

2. F em ale 53 R ight, fa in t u lceration  in  cartilage o f  cup. 
L eft, fainter.

3. F em ale 62 R ight, trace o f  u lceration  in cartilage o f  cup. 
L eft, scarcely  a trace.

4. F em ale 64 R ight, fa in t u lceration . 
L eft, fa int u lceration .

5. F em ale 24 R ight, healthy. 
L eft, healthy.

6. F em ale 61 R ight, very slight u lceration  o f  cartilage o f  cup.
L eft, o n e  quarter o f  articular su rfaces denuded  com p lete ly  o f  cartilage.

7. F em ale 64 R ight, healthy.
L eft, sm all but deep denudation  o f  cartilages o f  cup.

8. M ale 33 R ight, fa in t u lceration  o f  cartilage o f  cup. 
L eft, healthy.

9. M ale 4 6 R ight, so m e ulceration  o f  cartilage o f  cup. 
L eft, u lceration  m ore m arked.

10. M ale 48 R ight, healthy. 
L eft, healthy.

11. M ale 29 R ight, healthy. 
L eft, healthy.

12. M ale 54 R ight, cup  and head  u lcerated  to  the sam e exten t. 
L eft, the sam e.

13. M ale 38 R ight, healthy. 
L eft, healthy.

14. M ale 42 R ight, sm all sp ot o f  u lcera tion  at outer  edge o f  cup. 
L eft, co m m en cin g  u lceration .

15. M ale 52 R ight, ova l u lceration  in  cartilage o f  cup, and sm all u lcera tion  o f  head  of  
b on e opp osite  that in  cup .

L eft, slight u lceration  in  cup.
16. M ale 34 R ight, very  fa in t u lcera tion  o f  cartilage o f  cup. 

L eft, slight u lceration  o f  cartilage o f  cup.
17. M ale 47 R ight, exten sive  and w ell m arked u lceration  o f  cup. 

L eft, slight u lceration  o f  cartilage o f  cup.
18. M ale 31 Right, very fa in t u lceration  o f  cartilage o f  cup. 

L eft, slight u lceration  in cartilage.
19. M ale 26 R ight, healthy. 

L eft, healthy.
20. M ale 34 R ight, healthy. 

L eft, healthy.

injury from  having to support the weight 
of the body, and from  being subjected to 
sudden shocks, as from  false steps.

In  connection with this point I may men
tion that in the exam ination of this joint in
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enced symptoms of gout, I have commonly 
found distinct evidence of injury on the 
surface of the cartilage, both of the head of 
the m etatarsal bone and of the cup-like
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cavity of the phalanx, when these appear
ances were not present either in the cor
responding joints of the other toes, or in 
any of the phalangeal articulations.

M any years since I endeavoured to  ob
tain definite results on this point, by observ
ing the condition of the great toe joints in 
twenty post-m ortem  exam inations of subjects 
known not to  have had  gout; in six cases 
only were both joints found absolutely 
healthy; one toe was healthy in three cases; 
but in the rem aining eleven cases both toes 
were affected with ulceration of the cartilage 
to a greater o r less extent. The following 
tabular arrangem ent shows the principal 
points of interest [Table 1].

Lastly, we know  that certain poisons are, 
as it were, attracted to particular parts, and 
the external phenom ena displayed by their 
action are usually symmetrical. This is 
exemplified in m any cutaneous affections. 
The same power of selection is shown in 
the action of m any drugs; thus digitalis acts 
on the heart, opium on the cerebrum , and 
strychnia on the spinal cord.

W ith regard to  the second question, why 
num erous joints are im plicated in advanced 
gout, the following appears to be the prob
able explanation. W hen the disease becomes 
engrafted into the system, the am ount of 
urate soda in the blood is augmented, and 
requires m ore surfaces upon which to  deposit 
itself, and hence other joints in addition to  
the great toe are selected; moreover, the 
cartilages and ligaments of the joints first 
attacked after a time become completely in
crusted, so m uch so indeed tha t the ball of 
the great toe is in m any cases anchylosed, 
and converted into a solid case of urate of 
soda, and no further deposit can take place 
in it.

I t is interesting to observe the regularity 
with which, under ordinary circumstances, 
the joints are implicated. F irst the great 
toes, then the heels, and ankles, afterwards 
the knees, the smaller articulations of the

hands, the elbows, and lastly the shoulder, 
and hips. There are it is true many excep
tions to such a sequence, but these car 
usually be accounted for by the occurrence 
of blows, sprains, or other injuries. I t wil 
be observed that this order has a close rela
tion to the conditions which favour the de
position of the urate of soda; for example 
the heels and ankles are much exposed tt 
pressure, and are also rem ote from  the 
heart; the knees are likewise under some
w hat similar circum stances; the hips ant 
shoulders, the least frequently affected, arc 
the joints in which the circulation is mos 
active, as they are near the large arteria 
trunks and the obstacles to the return oi 
venous blood from  them  are slight; they arc 
also protected by thick coverings of mus
cular tissue.

W hen deposits are form ed in the more 
external parts of the body, those are com
monly selected in  which the circulation ic 
sluggish; thus we have found the helix o: 
the ear to be a favourite point, and prob
ably this organ is colder than any othei 
portion  of the frame. I  have before m en
tioned tha t in my experience, when patient; 
have had  chalk-stones about the joints anc 
no t in the ears, these latter were warmei 
than  usual: I  only rem em ber to have seer 
them  twice in the ears of women. May no 
this arise from  their being generally kep 
warm  by some covering?

It is not difficult to explain the sudde 
shifting of gout from  one jo in t to  anothei 
if we bear in m ind the fact tha t depositio: 
precedes inflammation. L et us suppose the 
deposition has taken place simultaneousl 
in each great toe, the patient probably feel 
a t first a little pain  in both toes, and i 
doubtful which will prove the worse, whe 
suddenly the one becomes intensely inflame 
and the other gets rapidly well. The ex 
planation is simple, as developm ent of in 
flam m ation in one part, acting on th 
principle of derivation, relieves the othei
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but only for a time, for as soon as the first 
joint has become better, the o ther almost 
invariably takes on action. In  advanced 
gout it is very com m on for deposition to 
take place in num erous parts at the same 
time, and this is the reason why one joint 
after another becomes inflamed when the 
patient in other respects is daily improving; 
for it seems essential that inflammation 
should ensue before any part in which urate 
of soda has been infiltrated is capable of 
remaining in a quiescent state.

The next question which naturally arises 
in the course of our inquiry is, W hy do de
posits of urate of soda so constantly take 
place in ligaments and cartilages, or other 
flosely allied tissues? One reason may be 
:hat these structures possess bu t little vascu- 
arity, and the deposit is at once placed be
yond the further influence of the blood
vessels, but, in addition to this, it is probable 
h at the fluids of these tissues are less alka- 
ine than those of many others, and certainly 
ess alkaline than the blood itself. Some- 
imes, in old gouty cases, only a few hours 
ifter death, the reaction of the synovial 
luid in the joints becomes distinctly acid, 
)ut that this is not constant will be seen in 
he accounts of several of the dissections in 
Chapter VI. These two circumstances, the 
light vascularity of the tissues and the di- 
ninished alkalinity of the fluids, probably 
xplain why such parts are m ore frequently 
it tacked than others.

W hy are females com paratively exempt 
rom gout, a t least in its m ore regular 
aanifestations, and why does the disease so 
eldom attack young people? These ques- 
ions can be readily answered. W omen, 
lthough liable to the influence of hereditary 
iredisposition, are to a great extent free 
rom the action of m any of those extraneous 
auses which both induce and excite gout, 
lo re  especially excesses in wine and m alt 
quors; in addition to which they partly owe 
heir immunity to the occurrence of the

catam enial discharge during m any years of 
adult life, which constantly tends to rid  the 
system of superfluous blood without en
gendering debility. It is after the cessation 
of this function, or when it has become 
arrested by accidental causes, that gout is 
most apt to develop itself, and the aphorism 
of H ippocrates already referred to  is prac
tically correct. During youth, when the 
growth of the body is rapidly advancing, 
and excess of nourishm ent is required to 
build up the frame, and while the secreting 
functions are in full activity, there is little 
tendency to engender such a state of blood 
as would lead to the developm ent of gout, 
and youth m oreover is often exempt from 
many of the predisposing causes of gout.

It would thus appear that hereditary ten
dency alone is often inadequate to  cause the 
full developm ent of gout, and there are 
m any examples on record of men who, 
though strongly inheriting the disorder, yet 
pass through life w ithout a single attack; but 
in them, as well as in women, it is common 
to find strong evidence of their constitu
tional tendency in the m anifestation of many 
symptoms of the m asked form s of the dis
ease; the same is occasionally witnessed in 
young people.

Lastly, it may be asked, W hy does gout 
almost invariably recur, and why does it in 
the earlier attacks exhibit signs of periodic
ity in its return?

These phenom ena are explained by the 
fact that in gouty subjects an im pure state 
of the blood is generally present, arising 
either from  an increased form ation of uric 
acid in the system, or from  its defective 
elimination; when, therefore, any exciting 
cause is m ore than  usually active, a fit is at 
once induced; in the early stages this usually 
happens in spring or in autum n, when the 
circulating and secreting organs are pecu
liarly prone to sudden derangements, but 
after a time the seizures become more 
frequent, and are brought on by the opera
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tion of the slightest irregularities, because 
the causes both of the increased form ation 
and of the defective elim ination of uric acid 
are generally not only unrem oved but even 
increased. Now and then only a single fit 
occurs during life, bu t such cases are quite

exceptional. In  individuals no t hereditaril; 
predisposed to gout, great care in diet an< 
regimen and a completely altered course o 
life, will sometimes prevent a further recur 
rence, even after several attacks have beei 
experienced.

S IR  A L F R E D  B A R IN G  G A R R O D

Sir A lfred  Baring G arrod (1 8 1 9 -1 9 0 7 ) ,  o f  L ond on , w as an em inent physician . 
M ost o f  h is p rofessional life  w as d evoted  to the study o f  gout. H is first book  in 
1859  established his interest in the field, but h is v iew s w ere established in  the  
m ore readable third ed ition  o f  1 8 7 6  from  w h ich  this extract w as taken (C h ap 
ter 9 ) .  G ou t w as know n to  the ancients and to  ph ysician s in  all subsequent cen 
turies. G arrod rev iew s the h istory o f  the great w ritings qu ite com prehensibly  
in  the first chapter o f  this b ook . It w as w ith  the pu b lications o f  this classic vo l
um e that the m odern con cep t o f  gout began. It w as Sir A lfred ’s son , Sir A rch i
bald E dw ard G arrod (1 8 5 7 —1 9 3 6 ) ,  w h o later started m odern rheum atology  
theories w ith  h is d iv ision  o f  the arthritic syndrom e into  rheum atoid  arthritis 
and osteoarthritis.
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CLASSIC /  |  Metal H ip  Joint
M V . 3 A Case Report

AUSTIN T. MOORE (1899-1963) 

HAROLD RAY BOHLMAN (1893- )

A  report of the following case seems 
justifiable because of its unusualness. A fter 
searching the literature, no report of a sim
ilar case can be found. The patient was ob
served over a period of eight years, and 
during this time several operations were 
performed, the last one being the m ost 
interesting.

The patient, a negro male, aged 46 
years, and weighing approxim ately 250 
pounds, was first seen in Septem ber 1934. 
He had non-union of a fracture of the neck 
of the right femur. The fracture had oc
curred 15 m onths previously. H e suffered 
severe pain and walked with difficulty by 
using crutches. Instead of doing a recon
struction operation, or a bone-grafting oper
ation, it was decided to  try  to  secure union 
by nailing the fragm ents together and drill-

This case was presented to the Columbia M edi
cal Society o f Richland County, South Carolina, 
Decem ber 14, 1942, and has been reported in The 
Recorder o f  the Colum bia M edical Society, VI, 12, 
Decem ber 1942. It is contrary to the policy of 
The Journal to reprint material, but, since this 
publication is not available to many of the readers 
o f The Journal, an exception has been made in 
this case.

(Reprinted here from: M oore, A. T., and Bohl- 
man H. R.: M etal hip joint. A  case report, J. 
Bone Joint Surg. 25:688, 1943.)

ing holes up through the neck and into the 
head to allow revascularization of the head 
and the fracture line. The operation was 
perform ed, and 3 M oore, adjustable, stain
less-steel nails were inserted. F our days 
after the operation this large m an got up and 
walked about the ward w ithout permission. 
H e was proud of the fact that he could walk. 
H e wanted to “ show-off.” H e was cau
tioned against weight-bearing and overuse 
of his hip, for it was feared that the frag
m ents would not reunite, but he continued 
to bear some weight on the injured hip from  
this time on. The fragm ents were held well 
together with the nails, and in spite of 
weight-bearing solid bony union did result, 
with no pain  and with good function of the 
hip joint.

In  February  1936, he began to complain 
of some pain  in the hip. O n exam ination a 
large cyst was discovered in the upper end 
of the fem ur in the region of the greater tro 
chanter. O n reviewing the original roent
genograms it could now be determ ined that 
a  small cyst had been present at the time of 
his injury. This cyst, which had escaped 
detection previously, had increased in  size. 
O peration was perform ed, the cyst was cu
retted, and the cavity was filled with bone 
chips. M icroscopic section revealed the
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pathology to  be a giant-cell tum or. Deep 
roentgenotherapy was adm inistered, and the 
maximum dosage was given over a consider
able period of time. A t the time of this 
operation, even though a large cystic area 
was present in the trochanter, it was found 
that there was solid bony union of the pre
vious fracture through the neck of the femur. 
The nails were no longer necessary, and so 
were removed. Im provem ent occurred fol
lowing the curetting operation and deep 
roentgenotherapy, pain was relieved, and 
the patient got about with m ore or less no r
mal function of the hip joint. (T he authors 
have m otion pictures to dem onstrate his 
condition at that tim e.)

A pproxim ately 2 years later there was 
a recurrence of pain, and roentgenogram s 
showed further enlargem ent of the cystic 
area. Again roentgenotherapy was insti
tuted, and the cyst was curetted. H em or
rhage during the operation was profuse and 
almost uncontrollable. I t was feared that the 
patient might expire on the table. A  large 
bone-grafting operation was perform ed by 
removing approxim ately ten inches of the 
upper end of the right fibula and grafting 
this across the upper end of the femur and 
down into the shaft. In  addition, num erous 
bone chips were removed, and the cavity of 
the cyst was packed with these chips. A n 
uneventful convalescence followed, and soon 
the patient was up and about, using his hip 
well, and  with no com plaint of pain.

A pproxim ately two years later the cystic 
degeneration returned, and a pathological 
fracture occurred. R oentgenotherapy was 
again administered, and the fracture was 
treated by bed rest and skin traction. Union 
in good position was obtained, and there ap
peared to be some healing of the tum or 
region. Later, the tum or again began to 
increase in size, and on re-exam ination in 
September 1940 a large cystic m ass approxi
mately the size of a grapefruit was found in 
the upper end of the fem ur. The cortex of

the bone was very thin, and it was realized 
that another pathologic fracture would 
soon occur.

By this time, every conservative means 
of treatm ent had been exhausted, and the 
tum or continued to enlarge in spite of every 
effort to control and eliminate its growth. 
The question then arose as to  whether the 
limb should be am putated at the hip joint, 
or w hether no treatm ent should be offered. 
In  the latter event, the patient would have 
to  resign himself to pathologic fracture 
and very likely m alignant degeneration of 
the tum or, with m etastasis and death. A m 
putation at the hip joint would be a very 
serious undertaking in so large a patient.

In an effort to do something for him, it 
was decided to resect the entire tum or re
gion and to replace this portion of the bone 
with a m etal appliance m ade in the form  of 
the natural bone, and having in it vari
ous loops through which the various 
muscles and tendons could be attached, so 
that some reasonable postoperative function 
of the hip might be expected. A pparently 
no one had ever had the opportunity pre
viously to replace such an  extensive am ount 
of bone as this case dem anded. Calcula
tions were m ade from  roentgenogram s of the 
bone, wax models were fashioned and from 
these models a mold was made, and a vital- 
lium model of the upper end of the femur 
was finally produced. The appliance was 
about twelve inches long. It had a smooth, 
rounded head to fit into the acetabulum, 
and there were loops for muscle attachments 
to the upper end. The lower end of the 
appliance was fashioned so that it could be 
slipped over and be bolted to  the lower 
fragm ent of the femur. One of the authors 
(H . R . B .) had for some time been inter
ested in m etal replacements, and had re
placed the head of the fem ur with vitallium. 
H e supervised the construction of the model.

O peration was perform ed under spinal 
anaesthesia on September 28, 1940. It was
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realized that the shock of operation would 
be severe, and for that reason blood was 
prepared and adm inistered prior to, during, 
and after the operation. A  long lateral in
cision was m ade from  the crest of the ilium 
to just above the knee. The fem ur was 
divided in half with a Gigli saw, and the 
upper portion, including the tum or, was re
moved by subperiosteal dissection. Great, 
large blood vessels and blood sinuses, some 
as large as the little finger, were en
countered. H em orrhage at times was pro
fuse, almost uncontrollable. M any large 
packs were used. The dissection was con
tinued up underneath the periosteum , the 
capsule of the hip joint was dissected free, 
and finally the head was removed from  its 
socket by division of the ligamentum teres. 
W hen an attem pt was m ade to fasten the 
vitallium appliance to the lower end of the 
femur, it was found that it was too small and 
would no t slip over the bone. The bone had 
to  be reduced in size, and the outer cortex 
was chiseled away. It developed that this 
was a serious mistake. Following removal 
of the hard cortical bone, there was little 
rem aining strength in the soft m ore cancel
lous portion, and after the appliance had 
been slipped over the end of the bone and 
bolted into place, it was realized that the 
bone very likely would break as a result of 
the strong muscle pull. The head of the 
appliance fitted well into the acetabulum. 
Passive m otion of the hip could be carried 
out in almost a norm al m anner. The cap
sule of the hip joint which had been dis
sected away was sutured, the muscles and 
tendon attachm ents about the trochanteric 
region were fastened to the appliance by 
suturing their ends through the m etal loops 
provided. The deep fascia was closed, help
ing to hold the appliance securely in place, 
and the soft tissue of the wound was closed 
in layers w ithout drainage. The limb was 
suspended in balanced traction in a hinged 
Thom as splint. The postoperative con

valescence was somewhat stormy, but very 
satisfactory.

A  few days after the operation it was 
found that in moving this large m uscular 
limb, the bone had fractured as expected. 
W ith this sequestrum  of bone separated and 
lying within the appliance where it could not 
be nourished by norm al blood supply, there 
developed liquefaction necrosis, and a large 
am ount of fluid accum ulated in the deep 
tissues. I t  was feared that the entire area 
would break down with infection, and that 
the project would fail.

Six weeks following im plantation of the 
appliance, another operation was performed. 
A t this time the necrotic sequestrum of 
bones was removed. It was m ost interesting 
to observe that the soft tissues had adhered 
to the vitallium appliance so firmly that the 
periosteum  had to be elevated in almost the 
same fashion that norm al periosteum  is 
stripped from  norm al bone. Following this 
observation, the authors were encouraged, 
and hoped that com plete healing would take 
place, and that the appliance would be em 
bedded in a norm al bone involucrum. By 
m eans of skeletal traction the limb was held 
in suspension, and the lower fragm ent of the 
bone was kept in end-to-end apposition with 
the vitallium appliance. H ealing progressed, 
and check-up roentgenogram s revealed in
creasing bony union. Five m onths after the 
operation, union was solid, and the patient 
was allowed to be up and about on crutches, 
using a long thigh brace with pelvic band 
and large lacer cuff about the thigh to sup
port the site of the fracture. Very soon, he 
was bearing full weight on the limb, and 
there was rem arkable freedom  from  pain. 
There was voluntary active m otion of the 
hip joint, of approxim ately 75 per cent of 
norm al. W ithin 9 m onths following opera
tion, he walked well w ithout support, and 
only used a cane for long distances. One 
year following operation, he not only walked 
well, but picked up a grown m an weighing
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215 pounds, and walked about w ith him. 
Roentgenogram s at this time showed a great 
mass of new-bone form ation, extending from 
the intertrochanteric region of the fem ur at the 
capsular attachm ent downward, enveloping 
the vitallium appliance, and solidly uniting 
it to the lower fem oral fragm ent. The pa
tient continued to improve, and walked well 
w ithout com plaint. M oving pictures m ade 
15 m onths after operation reveal an  excel
lent functional result.

A pproxim ately a year and a  half follow
ing operation, he began to show clinical 
evidence of cardiac decom pensation. There 
was some swelling of both hands and feet. 
A n acute cardiac attack developed and he 
was treated in the hospital over a period of 
3 weeks for cardiac failure. H e returned to 
his hom e and was getting about well when, 
on June 2, 1942, while sitting on the side 
of his bed, he toppled forw ard and expired. 
Notice was received of his death, and con
sent for autopsy was obtained.

A t autopsy, the entire fem ur and half of

the pelvis were removed. A new hip joint 
with an almost norm al appearing capsule 
and synovial lining were found. The bone 
specimen was preserved by boiling the bone 
in soapy w ater, and drying it in the sun. 
This specimen shows the extensive involu- 
crum  about the vitallium appliance. There 
was no evidence of recurrence of the giant
cell tum or. The vitallium appeared unaf
fected by its period of service in the body. 
It was just as bright and shiny as the day it 
was inserted and at no point on it was there 
any evidence of corrosion.

This patient was observed and treated 
over a period of approxim ately 8 years. An 
ununited fracture, 15 m onths’ duration, of 
the fem oral neck was cured by drilling and 
nailing with M oore nails. A  giant-cell tumor 
was treated by roentgenotherapy, curettage, 
and massive bone graft. A fter six years, 
when tum or growth could no longer be con
trolled and pathological fracture had occur
red, the upper Vi of the femur was resected 
and replaced successfully with vitallium.

A ustin  T . M oore (1899-1963), and H arold 
R ay B ohlm an (1893- ) published an
original case rep o rt in the R eco rder o f  the 
Colum bia M edical Society in South Carolina 
in 1942, and in the Jou rnal o f  Bone and 
Jo in t Surgery  a year later. T his w as the first 
know n rep o rt on m etallic hip rep lacem ent 
in a patient.

A U S T IN  T . M O O R E
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CLASSIC y  \  I ntray ital Method o f Examining 
/  the Bone Marrow

M .  I. A r i n k i n

The composition of the peripheral blood, 
the quantity of the erythrocytes, the leuco
cytes and the blood platelets, and the m or
phology of these elements, give exact proof 
of the functional ability of the bone m arrow  
and other blood-creating organs. W hen we 
have the corresponding sizes at hand we will 
be able to make a judgm ent as to the condi
tion— the norm , the hyperplasia or the 
aplasia— of the total hem atopoietic system, 
particularly the bone marrow.

The com bination of the anamnestic state
ments, the results of the objective exam ina
tion together with the careful study of the 
peripheral blood’s morphology enables us to 
m ake very exact diagnoses of blood diseases, 
the affections of the blood-creating organs, 
and exactly to  prognosticate the pathological 
findings in the organs. It presents no diffi
culty at present to discern a pernicious ane
mia, leukemia, secondary anemia, throm bo
cytopenia, aleukia, the real polycythemia 
etc., bu t such is the situation in cases where 
characteristic symptoms exist for the patho
logical process in question. Unfortunately, this 
is not always the case. Com paratively often 
we are in the position to be doubtful at the 
bedside of even atypically ill persons with 
disturbed functional ability of the blood- 
creating organs. In such cases neither the 
objective results nor the morphology of the 
blood is of assistance to the clinician. The

question of the diagnosis, and consequently 
of the therapy, in such a case rem ains open; 
further examinations are needed that will 
give us the possibility to make a correct 
diagnosis of the illness and in this way begin 
a rational treatm ent. In the cases where the 
disease of the blood is accom panied by an 
enlargement of the lym phatic glands, a 
biopsy of the rem oved glands or sometimes 
their puncture will perm it an exact diagnosis. 
In cases accom panied by the enlargement of 
the spleen some clinicians consider it pos
sible for the purposes of diagnosis to make 
a puncture of this organ. However, many 
physicians consider that such an incision is 
an operation that is not without risk, inas
much as it can be com plicated through a 
profuse bleeding, especially in cases where 
there is a clearly-evidenced fibrosis of the 
organ and when due to this condition the 
contractility of the organ is considerably 
weakened, and therefore after the puncture 
the w ound cannot close, even if a latent 
kind of hem orrhagic diathesis exists.

Taking this into consideration with regard 
to puncture of the spieen for the purpose of 
diagnosis, we must, naturally, disregard this 
incision even if it is very valuable for a 
diagnosis. I t is easy to  understand that the 
thoughts of the pathologists (Ghedini, Spiler 
and Schittenhelm. quoted after Seiffart1) 
turned to the bone m arrow— the principal
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center of the hematopoiesis— as the m erit of 
Seiffart is in the suggestion of a m ore simple 
m ethod for exam ination of the bone marrow. 
A fter previous anesthesia with Novocain- 
Adrenalin a 5 cm-long skin incision is made. 
The exterior lamella of the sterniyn is opened 
with a special trepan at the height of the 
third or fourth rib, and then with a sharp 
spoon the bone m arrow  is scooped out for 
examination and in cuts, with previous fixa
tion in formol, taken from  a Zenker or Helly 
mixture. The first samples of the bone m ar
row are taken with the platelet for the bac
teriological examination. This m ethod, how
ever, has not been adapted in the clinic; 
many consider it a ra ther serious incision 
which, the same as every surgical operation, 
is exposed to the possibility of infection of 
the open wound.

Meanwhile, one might suppose that the 
examination of the bone m arrow  alone will 
not provide the possibility to find one’s way 
in atypical cases of disease of the blood- 
creating organs, but tha t also in proportion 
to the gathering of the corresponding m a
terial, the researcher will discover facts that 
will enable him  to clarify exactly the patho
genesis of the disease and establish the 
etiology which is unknown for the majority 
of diseases of the hem atopoietic system, and 
therefore a rational treatm ent does not exist. 
Furtherm ore, the exam ination of the bone 
m arrow  m ust also open wide perspectives 
for experimental examinations of animals; 
everything now depends upon the method. 
It m ust really be a simple one, not require 
special instrum ents, not require considerable 
wounds in the skin and the bones, and there
fore be w ithout risk completely. I t  m ust 
also m ake it possible to examine the removed 
m aterial histologically.

The above m entioned dem ands, in my 
opinion, give satisfaction to the m ethod sug
gested by me, which first was tried on a 
corpse and which throughout gave satisfac
tory results on microscopic exam ination of

the smears of the bone m arrow. In  every 
regard these samples corresponded to  the 
biological picture in cuts of the organ ob
tained through trepanation of the sternum 
and first fixated, then em bedded in paraffin.

The m ethod consists of the following: 
making a puncture in the m anibrium  sterni 
with a needle having a point cut off in a blunt 
angle, with a diam eter of 1—1 Vi mm which 
ordinarily is used for lum bar puncture, and 
definitely using a piercer which exactly fits a 
record syringe, observing all aseptic and 
antiseptic rules after local anesthesia of the 
skin and the subcutaneous tissue as well as 
the periosteum . A fter a relatively heavy 
pressure one gets a clear sensation of the 
cut in the front sternal wall, and then the 
needle hits the rear wall. This feeling of 
resistance is the actual indication that the 
point of the needle has reached the spon
gioid p a rt of the breastbone. The piercer is 
now taken out, the needle is placed in a 
record syringe, and by means of moving the 
bu tt end upwards a sufficient quantity of the 
bone m arrow  is then sucked into the syringe. 
In  this way it is possible to extract up to  10 
ccm  of the substance. The less of the sternal 
contents that is sucked into the syringe, the 
more m arrow  elements it will contain. The 
first drops are used for the sowing, and from 
the rem aining segments (sm ears) are made 
which then are colored in accordance with 
the Leishm an or Giem sa method.

O n basis of the careful anatom ic topo
graphic exam ination of the sternum  which 
has been m ade by university professor M.
S. Lissitzyn, it is necessary to differentiate 
between two basic types of breastbones: 
sternum  w ith a wide m anubrium  and ster
num  with a narrow  m anubrium . In  the first 
case the com pact lamellae are centrally lo
cated close to each other and are separated 
from  each other by a thin layer of the 
spongioid tissue. In  this case it is preferable 
not to m ake the puncture on the m edian line 
bu t on the side of it (0 .5 -1 .0  cm ). W ith a
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narrow  sternum , which usually is character
istic for asthenics, the puncture is m ade in the 
center, as in this kind of breastbones the 
spongioid substance is evenly distributed in 
the m anubria.

In exceptional cases the sternal m anu
brium  almost completely lacks the spon
gioid tissue. In  such cases it is not possible 
to extract the sternal contents, and on such 
patients it is recom m ended to m ake the 
puncture in the corpus sterni where the spon
gioid tissue is well developed.

Now and then the com pact substance is 
so strongly developed that it is impossible 
to prick through it with the needle. N atu
rally, in these cases it is necessary to resort 
to trepanation of the sternum  in order to 
extract bone marrow.

I t is interesting to note that the osteo
sclerotic process has no connection at all 
with the age of the person being examined.

Fortunately, the kinds of breastbones that 
cannot be pricked through with a needle, 
are rather rare (2  out of 180 cases). 
In most patients it is possible to prick 
through the sternum  with a good lum bar 
needle and to  extract the contents.

In one case, in spite of the successful 
puncture with the needle, it was not possible 
to extract the contents. In  this case (acute 
leukem ia) the bone m arrow  was composed 
of a tough substance poor in blood, and for 
this reason it was no t possible to suck it out 
with a syringe. In  such instances I  recom 
mend to m ake the puncture with a hollow 
needle, the lum en of which retains a piece 
of bone. Through smearing this piece of 
bone on the glass slab it is possible to achieve 
a very good sample.

Only in three cases out of 180 did this 
m ethod not give the desired results.

The fixated preparations of the sternum  
punctates give a very clear picture. To a 
degree they show the elements characteristic 
of the parenchym a and the strom a of the 
bone m arrow  with preponderance of one or

the other, with corresponding pathologic 
histologic changes in dependence upon the 
process existing in the patient. Now and then 
groups of cells are found with the same dis
tribution as one ooserves on histological cuts 
of the bone m arrow. In  m ost cases, however, 
it refers to  isolated elements of the organ 
which, of course, considerably diminishes 
the advantages of the m ethod. In order to 
correct the m entioned deficiency it is neces
sary to have a thorough knowledge of the 
conditions tha t normally prevail between 
various elements of the bone m arrow. A t 
present this gap has been partly  filled thanks 
to the examinations of the bone m arrow  in 
patients who show a norm al composition of 
the peripheral blood w ithout perceptible 
anatom ical and functional changes on part 
of the inner organs.

O n these patients the sternum  punctate 
has given the following figures for the vari
ous elements. I  give the maximum and mini
m um  sizes achieved by D r. Moiseioff when 
w orking with my m aterial on variation 
statistics:

Using the m ethod of variation statistics 
no success was achieved with the eosinophil 
polym orphonuclear elements when trying to 
calculate the maxim um  and minimum. T hat 
is why I  m ake the statem ents about tests not 
based on this m ethod. The calculation of 
the absolute sizes of the form  elements in 
question that belong to the punctate, p rob
ably are not of im portance because, as my 
observations have shown, on the one and 
same patient w ith the one and same num ber 
of white elements a different composition of 
same, and vice versa, is possible. The total 
am ount of white blood corpuscles of the 
punctate as a rule is larger than the total 
am ount obtained from  the peripheral blood.

Some diseases give a very characteristic 
picture. W hen cutting the individual cell 
elements of the bone m arrow, a forcible in
crease m ay be observed in  the myeloblast 
(2 4 .5 % ) , the promyelocytes ( 8 .8 % ) and 
the myelocytes, especially the basophilic
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(8 .3 % ) . In  all norm al cases the latter 
elements were encountered only in tenths of 
percentages; furtherm ore, a considerable de
crease in the erythroblast can be noticed. 
In  ten cases of essential pernicious anem ia 
the num ber of erythroblasts— as well new as 
m ature ones— forcibly enlarged (19%  -f- 
24%  ) ;  on the other hand  the num ber of the 
m ature neutrophile polynuclear was con
siderably lower; the cells of the strom a of the 
reticulo-endothelial system were through and 
through filled with pigment. In  cases of 
aleukia a considerable reduction in all ele
ments of the myeloid tissue exists, with per
centage preponderance of the lym phoid 
elements, the cells of the strom a and the fat, 
which in m ost cases of o ther diseases were 
found only in the form  of tiny droplets. 
Acute cases of reticulo-endotheliosis or the 
m onocytic leukem ia m ake a very interesting 
picture, where the num ber of cells of the 
reticulo-endothelial system was enlarged up 
to 89 .2% .

The increase in strom a cells in cases of 
chronic hypoleukie with splenomegalia oc
curred to a lesser degree, yet was quite con
siderable (up  to 2 7 % ) . Further, in these 
patients an im portant reduction in the m a
ture neutrophile polynuclears was estab
lished. Still m ore interesting results were 
achieved when examining the bone m arrow  
of a patient suffering chills from  paroxysm al 
hemoglobinuria with a positive test of 
D onath-Leind-Steiner. H ere too a consid
erable increase (1 4 .6 % ) was observed of 
the strom a cells in the punctate with m ono
cytes in the peripheral blood (1 5 % )  which 
led me to voice the opinion, that the hem o
lytic autoam bocepter was produced by the 
cells of the  reticulo-entothelial system which 
is present in the total pathological process, 
at least in the bone m arrow  in the condition 
of hyperplasia.

In  six cases of interm ittent throm bocyto
penia forcible degenerative changes in the 
megakaryocytes were found, which already

had been described by Frank, and on the 
basis of which he had  the possibility to 
differentiate the aleukia from  the throm bo- 
penia.

N o im portant deviations from the norm al 
were found in cases of capillary toxicosis in 
the megakaryocitic system.

I perm it myself to take the liberty, on the 
basis of 180 cases, to assure that the method 
is completely w ithout danger. We had no 
unpleasant complications whatsoever in any 
of the cases: some patients did complain 
about pains in the sternum and in the ribs, 
especially when 5 -1 0  cm 3 of the substance 
was extracted, but these painful sensations 
disappeared fairly soon. In these cases it 
was possible, in the peripheral blood to ob
serve symptoms of the irritation of the paren- 
chymae in the bone m arrow, i.e., we found 
erythroblasts in them  and a considerable 
num ber of enlarged reticulocytes; sometimes 
the one or the other element contained mye
locytes. This irritation reaction was evident 
only during the first 24 hours. However, in 
m ost cases the mentioned reaction did not 
take place, o r it was so weak that it could 
not be measured.

I t is im portant to notice that in the cases 
of subacute verrucose endocarditis in the 
sowing of the punctate we found diplococ- 
cus, streptococcus and other bacteria; one 
patient passed away and at the post mortem 
exam ination, on the spot where four days 
before death a puncture had been made, a 
hem orrhage the size of a poppy corn was 
found in the periosteum , while in the entire 
bone no changes at all could be noticed. In  
one case of acute lym phatic leukemia, which 
was com plicated due to the appearance of 
hem orrhagic diathesis, after puncture of the 
sternum  a considerable hem orrhage was no
ticed as well in the skin as in the periosteum; 
however, in the spongioid tissue of the m anu
brium  stem i there was no bleeding at all.

In cases of chronic m alaria with no para
sites in the blood, even after the adrenalin
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provocation, on preparations from  the bone 
m arrow of such patients plasm odia and pig
ment were established.

While taking the safety of the m ethod into 
consideration I believe it is possible always 
to use it in those cases where the peripheral 
blood and the other objective statements do 
not m ake it possible for us to find our way 
in the present pathological process. The 
morphology of the blood-creating elements 
enabled us, in m ost cases, to foresee the 
pathological conditions of the bone m arrow. 
This was, for instance, the case with the 
paroxysm al hemoglobinuria. However, in 
some cases, as for example with interm ittent 
throm bocytopenia, which was com plicated 
through continuous m enstrual bleeding, the 
morphology of the blood gave a real atypical 
picture. The diagnosis fluctuated between 
throm bopenia and aleukia; meanwhile the 
examination of the bone m arrow  showed 
considerable changes in the megakaryocytes 
and the diagnosis could easily be m ads.

Furtherm ore I  wish to mention, that the 
breastbone puncture no t only is completely 
without risk but perhaps also in some patho
logical processes may be useful due to the 
above m entioned reaction of the bone m ar
row to this intervention. Thus in one case of 
a helminthic anem ia continuing its torpid 
course even after elimination of the ascarides, 
the extraction of a small am ount of bone 
m arrow gave the impulse to increased 
activity as well of the erythroals as of the 
leukoplastic tissue. T hat is exactly the same 
as w hat we observed in a few cases of throm 
bocytopenia: the appearance of hem orrhagic 
diathesis abated, the quantity of throm bo
cytes and erythocytes started to increase 
rapidly.

Of course the surprising effect that was 
achieved in the above mentioned cases can 
not be attributed exclusively to the partial 
rem oval of the spinal m arrow  and that is 
why I believe that the puncture of the breast
bone perhaps even was useful, as in all cases

also o ther therapeutic means were applied: 
for instance w ith regard to  throm bocyto
penia daily we gave a solution of 10% cal
cium  chloride in the 10 cm 3 dose, and for 
anem ia with a torpid  course, iron and arsenic 
was also administered. It is evident that 
these remedies exercised a beneficient effect 
and that the partia l rem oval of the bone 
m arrow  was only an impulse expressing the 
intensified activity of the organs in question. 
The reserve powers of the bone m arrow  had 
already been mobilized, the prerequisite al
ready existed and only a signal was needed 
to bring these powers into action. The 
breastbone puncture was such a signal as well 
as the partial rem oval of the bone marrow, 
which in these cases may be considered a 
“dism arrowing” operation which had  been 
used earlier in the treatm ent of pernicious 
anemia bu t w ithout success, probably due to 
the fact that while the bone m arrow  of the 
tubal bones was rem oved it differs consider
ably from  the breastbone marrow.

The histological exam ination of the bone 
m arrow  in the above m entioned cases of 
anem ia taking a torpid course evidently con
firms the assumptions made. I t  was estab
lished that these patients had  a relative 
large quantity of the myeloblasts, of the 
promyelocytes, of the myelocytes and a suffi
cient quantity of the proerythroblasts as well 
as erythroblasts. The m icroscopy showed 
the complete sufficiency of the bone m arrow, 
at the same time as it was in a slumbering 
condition. Through the breastbone puncture 
we took it out of this condition and induced 
it to expand its activity.

The m aterial at present in my hands is of 
interest no t only from  the standpoint of 
clearing up various pathological processes 
but also from  the standpoint of biological 
clarification of the conditions between the 
elements of the peripheral blood and the 
bone m arrow  elements, especially between 
the monocytes and the cells of the bone m ar
row stroma.
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The w ork continues. In  my opinion the 
breastbone puncture m erits very m uch at
tention and can w ithout risk be used on 
patients.

I t  is im portant to refer to the fact that 
in some cases of disease over a period of 1-2 
days the breastbone puncture was used 3 or 
4 times w ithout noticeable damage.

Consequently the m ethod suggested by me 
perm its the use of the m orphologic composi

tion of the breastbone puncture in various 
periods of the pathological process in ques
tion, inasm uch as the use of my method re
quires no cu t in the skin and the puncture 
of the breastbone is completely w ithout 
danger.

I  have dwelled on a few facts only. The 
range of the article prevents me from  pre
senting a m ore detailed description of the 
very interesting m aterial that I  have.

M . J . A R IN K IN

Arinkin, a Russian, in 1927 introduced sternal puncture as a diagnostic pro
cedure while working at the Military Medical Clinic in Leningrad. One of 
its more important applications is in the study of metastatic bone disease. 
This paper appeared first in the Russian language journal, Vestn. Khir. (30: 
57, 1927), but was introduced into the general medical literature by its second 
presentation in the German periodical.
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I B e m e r k u n g e n  uber chronische- 
C L A S S I C * \ I  I  ankylosierende Entzundungder 

v > /  Wirbelsaule und der Hiiftergelenks
(O b se rv a tio n s  on C h ro n ic a n k y lo s in g  In flam m ation  o f  the 

V e rte b ra e  and  H ip  Jo in ts )

A. S t r u m p e l l  (1853-1925)

The foregoing article by Prof. Bechterew 
induced m e to m ention that I  also have been 
fam iliar for a long time with this peculiarly 
characteristic form  of joint disease, namely 
chronic arthritis lim ited to the spine and 
the hip joints which leads to  stiffness and 
eventually absolute ankylosis of the affected 
joints.

E arlier as an assistant of the M edical 
Clinic at Leipzig I  had the opportunity to  ob
serve such a patient for a  long time, whom I 
still rem em ber clearly because of his striking 
appearance and gait. I  saw a similar case 
later at the Leipzig Policlinic and therefore 
was able to describe this particular form  of 
chronic arthritis already in  the first edition 
of my textbook (1884, Vol. 11,2 page 152) 
as follows: “ as a peculiar and, as it  seems 
to us, strange disease m ay be m entioned 
the illness which causes a  com plete anky
losis o f the whole spine and the hip joints 
without pain, so tha t the head, trunk and 
thighs are tightly joined to  each other and 
absolutely stiff, while the rem aining joints 
retain their norm al mobility. I t  is obvious 
that this causes a peculiar modification of 
the posture and the gait. We ourselves 
observed two similar cases of this curious 
disease.”

Recently I  observed the third case of this 
kind a t the clinic here, however, the symp
toms had not reached the extreme, as in

the previous observations. For the purpose 
of drawing the attention of doctors m ore 
to this peculiar syndrome m ay I  repo rt here 
in short the history and also add a  photo 
of the patient?

A.K., 39-year-old farmer from Firschbach. 
Patient states that he was in perfectly good 
health until about 3Vz years ago. Then his 
present disease started without any known 
cause, very slowly with lumbar pain which 
however never was particularly violent nor 
continuous. For the past year the patient also 
suffered some light pain in the right hip joint 
which radiated into the right thigh and for a 
short time there was also corresponding pain in 
the left side. Occasionally the lumbar pain 
moved forward to the region of the stomach. 
Much more bothersome than the pain, however, 
was the continuously increasing “stiffness of the 
lower back.” This caused walking and bending 
to become more and more difficult and slow. 
N o particular Paraesthesias. N o discomfort in 
the arms. General state of health quite normal.

There is no indication of a hereditary pre
disposition of the patient.

Status praesens: The patient is a tall, thin, 
but muscular man. The movements of the 
head, the cervical spine and the upper extrem
ities are undisturbed. None of the joints of 
the arms and hands are noticeably abnormal. 
The upper part of the body of the patient is 
bent forward somewhat when standing and 
walking. The pelvis is also bent forward, so 
that the spinae ant. supp. and the pelvic bones 
jut forward very distinctly. The spine, with the 
exception of the cervical and upper thoracal
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vertebrae, is absolutely stiff like a stick and 
remains that way. even when the patient is 
supposed to bend or make sideways movements 
of the trunk. Patient is able to walk alone but 
slowly, with rather small steps and always 
with the abnormally bent posture of the trunk. 
The back muscles along the spine appear 
atrophic and feel very tight and firm.

On the legs the strong tension of the muscles 
is striking. The patellar reflexes are very active, 
however the reflexes of the Achilles tendon 
cannot be evoked. Sensibility and skin reflexes 
are normal. In the right hip joint there is a 
constant moderate flexion contraction, while 
in the left hip joint only a minor contraction. 
The joints of the knees and feet are absolutely 
normal.

For the purpose of more thorough examina
tion the patient was chloroformed heavily on 
July 24, 1897. Upon my request Prof. Graser 
was kind enough to examine the spine and the 
joints during the narcosis. It appeared then 
that the stiffness of the spine remained un
changed with completely relaxed muscles dur
ing narcosis. Also the movements in the right 
hip joint remained very limited in spite of the 
narcosis, and during rotation one could clearly 
feel crepitation. For therapeutical reasons in 
order to loosen the ankylosis as extensively as 
possible passive movements were applied.

Knee and foot joints absolutely normal. In
ternal organs, urine, also normal.

During the days after the narcosis the pa
tient had a rather high temperature (39 -40  C ), 
probably as a consequence of the forced passive 
movements and also such severe ache in his 
back and hip joints, that he was not able to 
walk at all. However, after four days of com
plete rest improvement started which-—with 
applied warm baths— has contirued so far, that 
the patient was able to walk with much more 
ease than upon entering the clinic. On July 2 
he was discharged upon his request.

Although the illness in this case was not 
yet as advanced as in the two previously ob
served patients, it obviously was also the same 
peculiar disease. In a slow way, without any 
noticeable cause, stiffness of the spine and the 
hip joints developed increasingly. Although 
anatomical findings in this connection have not 
yet been made as far as I know, it seems that 
the pathological process has its seat mainly in 
the joints of the vertebrae. The crepitation in 
the hip joints which most probably are diseased 
in the same way, justifies the assumption that

(here is a chronically inflamed nature of the 
existing changes. With it. however, no striking 
deformities nor exudations appeared, but the 
most characteristic seems to me the ankylosing 
of the joints which starts in the spine and 
develops later in the hip joints after a mild 
flexion contraction. The process develops with
out particularly severe pains.

Patient K stated that the illness started with 
pain in the lower back, but it was never very 
severe. I remember quite distinctly that my 
first patient who suffered from a complete 
ankylosis of the spine and the hip joints never 
complained about severe pain. The main dis
turbance is the deterioration of the mobility, 
the difficulty and slowing down of all the 
movements which are connected with the mo
bility of the hips and the spine. In fully- 
developed cases the patients can only stand or 
lie but not sit. The gait is very much changed 
on account of the peculiarly stiff, bent forward 
posture of the trunk, and the stiffness of the 
hip joints. My first patient walked, so to speak, 
only with the knee joints.

Whether the illness is etiologically related 
to the other forms of chronic arthritis, I am 
not able to say. In the common arthritis 
deformans the participation of the hip joints 
is a common occurrence, however, one sees 
the spine much less frequently affected. It is 
rather unusual with this form of chronic 
arthritis that primarily the spine and second
arily the hip joints are affected without the 
slightest participation of any other joint.

I am not able to decide whether my observa
tions can be considered to be equal to those 
of Bechterew. In the cases of Bechterew the 
secondary participation of the spinal roots 
showed much clearer than in my patients. 
Also the affliction which Oppenheim (Lehr- 
buch der Nervenkrankheiten, p. 210) describes 
as “arthritisdeformans of the spine,” does not 
quite conform with our observations inasmuch 
as it seems to regard here mostly a partial 
symptom of widespread arthritis deformans 
and pains as well as root symptoms are in the 
foreground of the picture. In the Bechterew 
cases the shape of the spine was kyphotic, 
whilst in my cases an abnormal straightness of 
the spine was in evidence.

It should also be stressed that my patients 
were in middle age and by no means in ad
vanced years. In the so-called senile kyphosis 
there are frequently ankyloses of the spine;
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however, these are obviously other circum
stances than in my cases.

The foregoing short remarks do not claim 
to be an exhaustive treatment of the subject. 
1 only meant, in connection with the Bechterew 
paper, to report in my own experiences, be
cause I also am of the opinion that this peculiar 
disease merits the interest of physicians and 
in particular neurologists, because the curious

disturbance of the patient's gait may in the 
beginning arouse the idea that this is a spinal 
disease. As an addition to the clinical observa
tions, pathological-anatomical diagnoses would 
be most desirable. Besides the condition of the 
spine, that of the soft tissues next to the spine 
should be given particular attention; the long 
back muscles seemed to me strikingly atrophic 
and strangely rigid.

A D O L P H  S T R U M P E L L

Ernest. Adolph Gustav Gottfried Striimpell of Leipzig (1853-1925) pub
lished a 2-volume edition of the Lehrbuch der Speciellen Pathology and 
Therapie der inneren Krankheiten in 1883-84. He was among the leading 
internists and pathologists of his generation. The masterpiece went through 
more than 30 editions, translated into several languages, with the first in 
English appearing in 1887. The volumes are still valid references in pathology 
with a wealth of forgotten and rediscovered musculoskeletal material pertinent 
to contemporary studies. Rather than reprint the description from the original 
book,* which like all textbooks requires cross references in context, 1 have 
reprinted his classic paper of 1897. This more clearly delineates the spondy
litic syndrome with which his name is eponymic.
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An Orthopaedic View of the 
Treatment of Fractures

S ir  R o b e r t  J o n e s  (1855-1933)

In  an article on fractures w ritten by an 
orthopedic surgeon, it is natural that the 
subject should be treated rather from  the 
point of view that every fracture is poten
tially a deformity, and if it becomes a de
form ity will lead to im pairm ent of function.

The object of treatm ent is the restoration 
of complete function with least risk  and 
inconvenience to the patient and with least 
anxiety to  the surgeon.

In  attaining this object a  clear idea is 
needed of the disabilities and deformities 
m ost likely to occur after fractures in  each 
particular region, and also of the difficulties 
in treatm ent peculiar to  each.

The sm ooth working of a limb depends 
on preserving the true axis of movem ent of 
the joints, so that the stresses of m uscular 
action may act across the jo in t in norm al 
lines. Otherwise, abnorm al stresses will p ro
duce abnorm al strains for we are dealing 
with living bone, in accordance with Wolff’s 
law, which is the physiological equivalent of 
that universal law: Strain is proportional 
to stress.

In  dealing with fractures of the shafts of 
long bones the first consideration therefore 
is to secure and m aintain a tru e  anatom ical 
alignment of the bone, so that the axis of 
movem ent of the joints a t the two ends of 
the bone m ay retain  their correct relative 
positions. The best results are naturally ob

tained when the fragments a t the seat of 
fracture are brought into correct reposition. 
Experience, however, has proved that me
ticulous exactness in replacing every frag
ment is not necessary to a perfectly good 
functional result.

In  carrying out this principle of treatm ent 
every surgeon m ust fram e for himself his 
own rules of procedure, being governed by 
his own experience of success with m anipu
lative m ethods or with direct operative at
tack on the seat of fracture and applying 
splints immediately on the bone in the form 
of plates and screws. Those who have a 
large and varied experience of the m anipula
tive treatm ent of deformity will probably 
have greater confidence in their ability to 
deal with deformities resulting from  fractures 
by m anipulation and external splinting. They 
will reserve direct operation for those cases 
in which they have found that their m anipu
lative skill has not proved equal to retaining 
the limb in a correct position until union of 
the fragments has taken place.

In  referring to particular fractures, the 
writer will therefore be drawing on his own 
experience with his own m ethods of securing 
that correct alignment which is the first 
object of every surgeon when called on to 
treat a fracture of a shaft of a long bone.

In this connection, it is not amiss to say 
that the virtue of a splint lies no t so much
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in its particular form, bu t in the way in which 
it is used. A t the same tim e every w orkm an 
carefully selects the tools he uses and has 
his favorites among them. In  this respect 
the author is conscious that he  has his fa
vorite splints, bu t believes tha t for the pur
poses for which he uses them , and in  the way 
in  which he employs them, they are the most 
suitable, m ost efficient and m ost immediately 
available that he can find.

It is sometimes stated that the object of a 
splint is to  keep the parts im m ovable. While 
this is true, it is desirable to rem em ber that 
the first object is to m aintain the alignment. 
For this purpose the traditional wooden 
board, still often used, is not the best and is 
often a trap for the unwary practitioner. No 
hum an limb will fit a flat board. If a limb is 
bandaged to a flat board firmly enough to 
make it immovable, the parts above and be
low the fracture may easily be pu t out of 
alignment. Of this, the treatm ent of frac
tures of the femur with the long Liston splint, 
has furnished m any examples. A  further 
objection is tha t a cylindrical limb only 
touches a flat splint along a line. Thus, if the 
bandaging be really firm there is a risk of 
undue pressure atrophy along this line. If 
thin metal is used (sheet iron of the same 
thickness as 24 wire gauge) this trouble is 
very largely overcome, and sheet iron can 
be got from  the village smith as easily as a 
p lank from  the carpenter. Sheet iron  of this 
thickness can easily be twisted or squeezed 
by hand to fit the varying curves of the limb, 
and yet being gutter-shaped, is quite rigid 
longitudinally. Further, having a curved 
cross-section and being slightly flexible, it 
distributes the pressure m ore evenly round 
the limb and not along a line. Hence the 
limb can be really firmly bandaged to the 
splint w ithout fear of producing pressure 
sores. Of course in  both instances the hol
lows in the limb m ust be suitably padded to 
avoid pressure on bony prominences, but 
in the case of thin m etal splints this is 
much easier.

In  dealing with fractures near joints or 
involving the articular ends of bones, diffi
culties of treatm ent are greater.

True alignment, especially of the axis of 
movement, is still of param ount im portance, 
but there is also the difficulty that small frag
ments of displaced bone which would be of 
little im portance in a fracture of the shaft, 
may here get in the way and effectively block 
movem ent by their mechanical obstruction.

The ends of long bones consist of can
cellous bone containing red marrow. They 
are extremely vascular, and ready to  undergo 
growth changes on very slight provocation, 
hence any conditions which m aintain local 
irritation will tend to  increase the am ount of 
new bone form ation with consequent ob
struction of movement.

In  purely traum atic cases these changes 
are know n as traum atic osteoarthritis, but 
they arise chiefly from  undue irritation by 
movement, occurring in the stages of repair. 
A t this time, the area is m ore vascular than 
norm al and the whole osseous structure of 
the p a rt is therefore m ore susceptible to 
strains arising from  stress of weight carry
ing. Exam ples of this will be found notably 
at the ankle and hip. A nother factor is the 
stress of m uscular action which, of course, is 
a factor in all cases, but in the upper limb 
it takes precedence of gravity.

This leads us to  the consideration of the 
fact that muscles and tendons cross the joint 
and are often attached to the ends of the 
bone near the joint. They may be the sur
geon’s worst enemies or his best friends in 
the treatm ent of a fracture about or involv
ing a joint, according to whether he uses 
them  correctly or wrongly. A s an illustration 
of this point no jo in t serves better than the 
elbow. A t one time it was custom ary to 
attem pt treatm ent of fractures about the 
condyles of the hum erus, which are so com 
m on in children, on a right-angled internal 
splint. Frequently the result was a “gun- 
stock” elbow with the lower end draw n back
ward, often also displaced outw ard by pres
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sure of the splint on the internal condyle, 
while the lower end of the upper fragm ent 
of the hum erus projected forward, helping 
with its associated callus to  produce a com
plete mechanical obstruction to  flexion. 
Here, once the backw ard displacem ent of 
the lower fragm ent has begun, the triceps 
tendon will keep pulling the olecranon back 
and up. A ny play means a see-saw struggle 
between the biceps and brachialis anticus and 
the triceps, with a continuous slight irritation 
of the part and a m axim um  form ation of 
exudate and of osteogenetic form ation in 
that exudate.

Now that these fractures are alm ost uni
versally treated in the fully flexed position, 
the tendon of the triceps form s a com fort
able, close-fitting posterior splint, any frag
ments in  front are pushed out of the way and 
mechanical block to  flexion cannot occur. 
The joint can be kept at com plete rest with
out any play and therefore disturbing reflex 
contractions of the muscles do not occur, 
and fractures of this type have ceased to 
have terrors for the surgeon.

W hen absolute rest from  m ovem ent is to 
be insisted on as a condition necessary for 
reducing the form ation of obstructive callus 
to a minimum, some rule m ust be form ulated 
to guide the surgeon when m ovem ent of the 
joint is again to  be resum ed. H ere the old 
rule laid down by Owen Thom as can be 
taken as the first guide, namely, that a joint 
which is tender to palpation is no t ready for 
movement. This tenderness m eans that ex
cessive vascularity is still present in the 
bone, surrounding periosteum  and tissues, 
and therefore that any attem pt a t movem ent 
will certainly injure the parts, producing 
fresh exudate and exciting increased form a
tion of callus.

W hen this tenderness has entirely dis
appeared the joint may be  moved through 
a small range of 5° or 10°. If this can be 
done w ithout pain, a good prognosis may 
confidently be given. The patient may then 
be allowed to  use the joint through a small 
range of movement, and if in  two or three

days the range of movem ent is increasing, 
then greater freedom  may be permitted. 
If, however, the jo in t becomes stiffer and a 
little painful, then the tim e for movement 
has not yet come. A  little later comes the 
time for passive movement. The indication 
for this is the belief tha t further movement 
is prevented by fibrous adhesions and short
ening of ligaments. Passive movement 
should be done once in each direction in 
which m ovem ent is limited. I t  should not 
be followed by a reactionary swelling and 
stiffness which lasts for m ore than twenty- 
four hours. If the joint is stiffer twenty-four 
hours after a single movem ent it means that 
it is still not ready for movement, o r the 
m ovem ent used has been too violent. To 
and fro passive movements are very likely 
to  stir up a reaction of an inflammatory 
nature which leads to  m ore effusion and 
m ore adhesions. In  all such cases m ore 
time is lost by being in  a hurry than  by 
waiting a little longer than necessary before 
trying to  restore motion.

So far we have said nothing of massage. 
A t all stages of treatm ent we believe that 
massage is beneficial, provided it is of the 
lightest possible character and applied with 
skill w ithout disturbing the fragments, or 
stim ulating the young callus to  fresh over
growth. W hen in  doubt on this point, it is 
certainly safer not to  massage but to rely 
on absolute rest.

As we shall see when dealing with mal- 
united fracture, young callus is very suscep
tible to  irritation  by shearing forces. Con
tinued pain  and tenderness is the great 
symptom indicating tha t the repair has not 
been allowed to  become firmly consolidated 
before the stresses of m uscular action or of 
gravity have been allowed to act on it 
thereby keeping up irritation.

N O N U N IO N  A N D  M A LU N IO N

It is true tha t there are certain conditions 
of disease and constitution which retard  the 
union of fractures. The age of the patient 
is certainly not a direct factor in  the pro
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duction of nonunion, for the m ost perfect 
union may occur in  the aged and feeble. 
Setting aside a few cases in  which there is 
some actual condition of disease, experience 
shows that nearly all cases of “nonunion” are 
really cases of “delayed union.”

This introduces the question of the time 
it takes for the fracture of any given bone to  
unite and consolidate. In  textbooks of sur
gery definite periods are stated for each, but 
these are quite unreliable. The period neces
sary for the com plete union and consolida
tion of a fracture varies in  every individual 
and is a “personal equation” to  which suffi
cient attention is not paid. N ot only cases 
of nonunion, bu t as we shall see, cases of 
m alunion are frequently due not to  any fault 
in the m ethod of setting or fixing the fracture 
but to the fact that in the individual patient 
union is slow, requiring twice or even three 
times the usual period.

Too often the practitioner is hasty in his 
judgments in this m atter. The fracture he is 
treating shows no evidence of union at the 
time he expects it, instead of waiting for a 
week or two he proceeds to  disturb the parts, 
rub the ends together and start afresh. Again 
at the appointed time there is “nonunion.” 
W hen these cases are ultim ately sent to  con
sult the writer his usual practice is simply to 
begin again and wait. By this time there has 
been a great deal of fibrous repair, and osteo- 
genetic repair has failed. The first thing, 
therefore, is to  wake up the region of the 
fracture by rough handling to  “freshen the 
ends” of the bone. In  doing this, the pro
cedure called “ham m er and dam ” by Owen 
Thomas is m ost effective. A fter ham m ering 
the whole region of the fracture with a 
padded or India-rubber mallet, a tight elastic 
band is applied both above and below the 
fracture a t a distance of several inches. This 
allows the limb in this p art to swell to much 
m ore than its norm al girth, expanding all the 
capillaries and lymph paths in the fibrous 
tissue and allowing a new process of repair 
to start.

This m ethod of passive congestion was 
employed by Owen Thom as fifty years ago

long before passive congestion as a means 
of treatm ent had attained its present 
prominence.

The fracture is set in  the usual way and 
repair is expected in a longer or shorter time. 
In  those cases where the processes of osteo- 
genetic repair are naturally slow nothing is 
gained by operation, for even after plating 
the repair process is a delayed one.

In  some cases of com plicated fracture in 
which tissue has intervened between the 
fragments, open operation m ay be called for, 
but in the w riter’s experience the m ajority of 
cases of “nonunion” are really unrecognized 
cases of “delayed union.”

M alunion is a large and difficult subject, 
and while some generalizations can be made, 
the exceptions are numerous. F irst of all 
there is a type of m alunion which is closely 
related to the question of delayed union. A  
patient with a P ott’s fracture receives skill
ful treatm ent, the foot is kept well inverted, 
at the end of six weeks repair in good posi
tion is pronounced complete. For six weeks 
the patient goes gently and then recovering 
confidence takes m ore violent exercise. A fter 
that he begins to com plain of pain  about the 
ankle and appears to  be getting flat-footed. 
W hen the surgeon runs his fingers down the 
fibula he finds tenderness a t the seat of frac
ture. The new bone or callus has been 
strained, a reaction has set in, the callus is 
soft and tender, the fibula is bending at the 
seat of fracture and the foot is being forced 
by body weight into the valgus position. All 
the treatm ent necessary is to invert the foot 
by raising the inner side of the heel of the 
boot, so as to alter the line of the body 
weight. If the patient is heavy it is as well 
to  add an outside brace and T  strap. This 
frequently occurs in  adults, but its nature is 
not always recognized. The sam e thing fre
quently occurs in children in  fractures of 
both bones in the leg, but in this case the 
deform ity is obvious. Similar straining of 
the union takes place in the forearm , leading 
to lim itation in pronation and supination; 
also at the hip after fractures about the fem
oral neck often leading to  obscure “rheu-
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m atic” pains. In  every case the trouble is 
due to  straining or shearing of the callus pro
ducing an erroneous alignment and throwing 
the joints out of true. Bearing these facts in 
mind, it is wise to  protect a fracture, espe
cially of the lower limb, from  undue stress, 
even after it appears to be firmly united. On 
the other hand, it is to be rem em bered that 
physiological use is the best agent to  assist 
in m aking the union solid. I t is therefore 
good practice to  let the patient walk as early 
as possible with a protecting brace for the 
leg (in  a Thom as walking calliper if the frac
ture is in the fem ur) or if preferred in an 
am bulatory plaster splint.

There are  other m ore gross cases of mal- 
union which arise usually from  failure to  get 
the fragments into good position when re
ducing the fracture, or from  failure to m ain
tain  the parts in  good position after is has 
been reduced.

In  some cases it is extrem ely difficult to 
get good position or good function on ac
count of complicating injuries. Such cases 
m ust be m et by the ingenuity of the sur
geon as they arise. In  consequence of this 
difficulty, there is a growing tendency to 
operate and plate fractures which seem to 
present difficulties. I t  m ust be rem em bered, 
however, that efficient bone operations re
quire a considerable degree of special skill, 
and that an open operation over the seat of 
a fracture is necessarily a serious considera
tion to  the patient.

It is possible to prevent many of the com
m on forms of m alunion with their associated 
disabilities, by anticipating them  in the m eth
ods of setting. Some of these will be 
described in the brief survey of the principal 
fractures of the bones of the limbs which 
will be given in the end of this article. M any 
methods of m anipulative treatm ent which 
are traditional can be im proved on, and by 
improving our m anipulative skill and technic 
we may hope to frequently avert the neces
sity of operating.

Similarly it is to  be rem em bered that 
tenderness at the seat of a fracture is an in
dication that the callus is not yet hard. It 
m ay therefore be broken down by m anipula
tion and the deform ity directly reduced, o r it 
m ay be corrected by splints or by fixing the 
limb in a corrective position, just as one can 
correct a bow-leg or knock-knee by splints, 
or an active case of coxa vara by extension 
in  the abducted position.

The tim e that has elapsed since the acci
dent is no indication of the solidity of the 
union. If the seat of the fracture is tender 
the callus is soft. Usually the patient com
plains also that the deformity is growing 
worse, that is to say, the callus is yielding. 
If it can  yield in  the direction of deformity, 
it will yield with equal readiness in the direc
tion of correction if proper forces are ap
plied to it.

T inning now to a brief review of the com 
monest fractures:

F r a c t u r e s  o f  t h e  C l a v ic l e

Fractures of the clavicle are generally 
well-treated, for it is recognized that the 
general alignment of the bone m ust be well 
m aintained by keeping the shoulder back and 
out. The bone is subcutaneous and the prac
titioner can see and feel the position of the 
fragments.

F r a c t u r e s  o f  t h e  H u m e r u s

In  fractures of the neck of the humerus 
the seat of fracture is deeply situated 
in  muscles and we m ust be guided by 
experience.

Dissections and radiographs teach us that 
in malunions the upper fragm ent is fre
quently abducted and the lower fragm ent 
becomes united to its lower side. Clinical 
experience teaches us that the disabilities 
which are of greatest practical im portance to 
the patient are lim itation of abduction and 
of external rotation, so that he cannot place 
his hand at the back of his head.
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In  reducing this fracture it is often useful 
to have an assistant extend the limb down
ward till the fragments clear, then outward 
to  a right angle with the. body, and even 
straight upward by the side of the head. 
Meanwhile the surgeon with his hand in the 
axilla and on the arm  can feel that the rough 
broken surfaces have engaged. The arm  can 
then be gently brought to  the side, and the 
arm  fixed to the side in the usual manner. 
There seems to  be little fear of the ends dis
engaging once they are properly apposed.

W hen union is sound, passive abduction 
and rotation once a day will soon reestablish 
a full range of movement.

W hen a case comes to  me with a stiff 
shoulder and a limited range of movement, 
I  place m ore reliance on passive movement, 
breaking dow n adhesions first under an anes
thetic if necessary.

A fter fracture of the neck of the hum erus, 
forcible breaking down of adhesions in  the 
shoulder-joint should not be attem pted for 
at least three m onths, as refracture may oc
cur. During the operation the surgeon 
should rem em ber that the movement most 
dangerous is no t flexion, bu t internal and 
external rotation. In  the meantime, an as
sistant should hold his fist firmly in the 
axilla to prevent dislocation.

In  addition to his daily passive move
ments, he should practice reaching up the 
wall with his fingers, m aking a m ark each 
time at the limit of his stretch and being care
ful to  surpass it at his next attempt. I  have 
been much struck by the extremely service
able range of m ovem ent obtained by these 
means.

The so-called fracture of the surgical neck 
which usually includes both tuberosities with 
the head is really less troublesom e. I t  occurs 
usually in old people and is often impacted. 
In  these cases the arm  may be left quietly by 
the side and a very useful range of movement 

can be obtained by exercise and passive 
movement later.

F racture of the surgical neck complicated 
by dislocation is m uch m ore serious. The 
m aneuver which I  have found m ost useful 
is that already described of having the arm 
stretched straight upw ard by an assistant 
while the surgeon endeavors to  m anipulate 
the head back into position. If this fails, 
operation may be resorted to, and 
M cBurney’s hook is of great service in 
twisting the upper fragm ent into place.

Fractures of the shaft of the hum erus may 
be troublesom e from  two causes— either on 
account of dam age to  the m usculospiral 
nerve through injury or inclusion in  callus, or 
due to  nonunion, the latter being generally 
caused by inefficient fixation. M any cases 
of supposed perm anent damage to the mus
culospiral nerve are cured in  a few weeks by 
application of a splint which holds the wrist 
in dorsiflexion. The patient generally goes 
about from  the beginning of treatm ent. 
There is not room  for the thick splint fre
quently employed to lie com fortably in  the 
axilla between the patient’s arm  and the 
body, and hence the arm  is not as firmly 
fixed as it should be. Sheet m etal splints oc
cupy very little space. The best m ethod I 
know of setting these fractures, especially 
when working single-handed, is the follow
ing: F irst get ready three sheet-m etal splints. 
The external one extends from  the external 
condyle to well above the shoulder and its 
upper end is bent over to form  a sort of 
shoulder cap. A  short splint extends from 
above the internal condyle to  the anterior 
fold of the axilla, and a similar posterior one 
to the posterior fold of the axilla.

F lex the elbow to an  angle of about 60° 
and sling the wrist to  the neck, with the 
patient sitting in  a chair. A  loop of band
age is pu t round the flexure of the elbow and 
does no t reach the floor. By putting one 
foot in  this loop, the surgeon can apply as 
m uch extension as he chooses, while both 
hands are free to m anipulate the fractured 
ends into correct position. T he splints are
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applied and squeezed up till they fit closely 
around the arm. A  turn  of sticking plaster 
now binds them  into a cylinder fitting the 
arm. A sheet of wadding is then placed be
tween the arm  and the chest. The whole is 
secured with a broad bandage carried over 
the shoulder and the part of the external 
splint which is turned over like a shoulder 
Cap. This prevents shortening, for the lower 
end of the cylinder fits round the arm  above 
the condyles.

As the whole arm  is in a close-fitting 
cylinder displacem ent cannot easily take 
place, and the patient is quite comfortable.

Except to  free the m usculospiral nerve 
from callus operation is rarely necessary, for 
even if there is some overriding of fragments 
a  little shortening of the arm  does no t give 
rise to  any serious im pairm ent of function to 
the ordinary man.

All fractures through the condyles and 
indeed all fractures about the elbow, except 
fracture of the olecranon, are best treated in 
the fully flexed position. For the first few 
days the forearm , fully supinated, should be 
bandaged to the upper arm  in fullest flexion, 
after this it is sufficient to  keep the wrist 
slung short up under the chin.

In  dealing with cases of stiff elbow after 
fracture through the condyles, especially in  
children, even if there is backw ard displace
m ent of the lower fragm ent, I  always first 
attem pt to secure full flexion.

U nder an anesthetic, with the hum erus 
and forearm  protected by local plints, the 
elbow is forcibly flexed, breaking or twist
ing the recent callus. The arm  is then band
aged in  the m ost flexed position obtainable. 
I t is a  rem arkable fact that callus in  front 
of an elbow-joint w hen subjected to  con
tinuous pressure in  this way is rapidly ab
sorbed, so tha t in  a  few days the elbow can 
be further flexed.

If necessary, the process may be repeated 
a second or third time till nearly complete 
flexion is obtained. The elbow is then left

fully flexed till all reaction has disappeared. 
T hen a gradually increasing range of move
m ent is perm itted, as- has been already 
described.

Of course this treatm ent is not applicable 
to a case with actual bony ankylosis between 
the hum erus and bones of the forearm , but 
such ankylosis is really very rare. If you can 
once get the callus on the move the progress 
tow ard recovery only requires about six 
weeks in the m ajority of cases.

In  fractures of the shafts of the bones of 
the forearm  the chief disability to  be feared 
is inability to  supinate the forearm  com
pletely. The trouble usually arises when both 
bones are broken. H ere anatom ical knowl
edge is of importance. The whole length of 
the posterior border of the ulna is subcuta
neous and is practically straight. O n this 
straight ulna the curved radius rotates like 
the handle of a bucket.

We m ust therefore attend to  two points. 
F irst we m ust keep the ulna straight, second, 
we m ust not interfere w ith the natural curve 
of the radius. T hat is to  say, there m ust be 
no pressure of bandage or splint on the m id
dle of the shaft of the radius.

W ith anterior and posterior wooden 
splints, the middle of the forearm  is often 
allowed to  sag into a curve. Once the ulna 
is allowed to  bend, both  upper and lower 
radio-ulnar joints are throw n out of line. 
W ith gutter-shaped m etal splints, which 
wrap themselves round the limb, the arm  can 
be fixed with the ulna lying straight along 
the posterior splint and the radius will almost 
take care of itself so long as it is free to  take 
its natural curve. This can be secured by 
fixing the splints at their two ends, at the 
wrist and elbow. W hen union has taken 
place, see that supination is possible before 
the callus is too hard  to be twisted.

N o m ention is made of m uscular action, 
because I  hold that it is merely a reflex called 
forth  by shifting of the parts. If the forearm  
is com fortably fixed in  splints and slung
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across the body at right angles to the arm, 
there will be no reflex m uscular spasms. This 
question of m uscular spasm will be dealt with 
more fully when dealing with the femur.

M ovement of the fingers in  forearm  frac
tures seems to do good and not harm . It 
does not disturb the relations of the fractured 
bones, and provides a healthy physiological 
stimulus to the circulation and general 
trophic condition of the limb. In  fact, if the 
patient cannot move his fingers w ithout dis
comfort, it may be taken as an indication 
that there is something wrong. The surgeon 
should then ascertain if his alignment is 
Eaulty or if there is undue pressure.

Colie’s fracture and Chauffeur’s fracture, 
with or w ithout fracture of the styloid 
process of the ulna, should give no trouble 
provided two things are attended to : first, 
the reduction of the displacement, and sec- 
jnd, avoidance of strain of the callus by in
judicious passive movement. The lower end 
Df the anterior aspect of the radius is con
cave, with a very pronounced curve toward 
:he prom inent anterior edge of the lower 
irticular surface. This curve m ust be pre
served or the joint will be out of alignment, 
m d the patient will com plain of pain and 
stiffness until nature has had  time to make 
lecessary readjustm ents.

A fter reduction, a good anterior pad of 
rool is placed in  the concavity of the radius 
ilready referred to, a similar posterior pad 
s placed on the dorsum  of the wrist-joint 
md carpus, rather to  the radial side. Firm  
iressure on these two pads m aintains the 
orrection.

Using sheet-m etal splints the author puts a 
piral twist on each. F o r the right arm  the 
lorsal splint is twisted a half tu rn  with the 
lock  and the anterior splint a half turn 
igainst the clock. The lower end of the 
interior splint should stop short with the 
adius and m ust not encroach on the thenar 
minence. A  tu rn  of sticking plaster a t the 
vrist secures the two parts in  position. A 
econd turn  near the elbow secures the other

ends of the splints near the elbow. The dor
sal splint need only extend half way down 
the dorsal aspect of the m etacarpals. A  band
age over all makes everything secure. The 
patient should be encouraged to move the 
fingers from  the first. If this be impossible 
the surgeon should find out why.

The splints may be left on for five weeks, 
for instance when a pretty  result with a mini
mum of callus is desired in a lady’s wrist. 
If the fracture is properly set, there is no 
fear of a stiff wrist.

In  the author’s experience, stiff wrists after 
Colies’ fracture are due to two causes: in
complete reduction and injudicious move
m ent producing strain  of young callus. Pa
tients with a Colies’ fracture often imagine 
they have “only a sprain,” go hom e and 
apply cold w ater bandages for a day or even 
two and then go to the surgeon with a pain
ful swollen hand and wrist. W hen one of 
these cases appears lose no time, massage 
away as m uch of the swelling as possible 
and reduce at once. Delay only means in
creased difficulty in  complete reduction, and 
the probability of m ore trouble from  stiffness 
afterward.

The next point is that early passive move
m ent of the wrist— not of the fingers— is apt 
to m ean disturbance of the area of repair, 
and further reaction with pain  and increased 
stiffness.

Cases with stiffness of the wrist and pain 
on any attem pt at passive m ovem ent come 
for advice three to six m onths after the acci
dent. There is a history that in spite of the 
m ost assiduous efforts to  restore movement, 
the wrist has rem ained stiff and painful, and 
that the m ore it is moved the worse it is. In 
these cases a careful exam ination will nearly 
always reveal the fact that the deformity is 
not reduced. The presence of pain  and 
reaction after movement is proof that the 
callus is still in an irritated or active condi
tion and cannot be very hard. In such cases 
the author reduces with a Thom as wrench,
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applying the jaws of the wrench just as he 
would have applied his own scaphoids had 
the case been a recent one. This operation 
can be done under gas. Incidentally adhe
sions are broken down and the fact that, 
when the patient wakes up with splints on, 
he can move his lingers as he could not do 
before, is a great encouragem ent to him.

There are other cases of m alunion after 
a Colles’ fracture of older standing, in which 
all pain  at the seat of fracture is gone. The 
callus is solid bu t the patient cannot use his 
hand  well. In  these it is generally found that 
the patient cannot dorsiflex the wrist and 
therefore the grasp of the hand is feeble. 
Such cases should be treated like cases of 
fracture of the carpal bones— by restoring 
dorsiflexion.

F r a c t u r e s  o f  B o n e s  o f  t h e  C a r p u s

In  the carpus, the bone m ost frequently 
fractured appears to  be the scaphoid. Clini
cally the case appears at first to be a bad 
sprain. A  diagnosis may be made, however, 
by the acute tenderness on pressure in the 
“anatom ist’s snuff-box.”

The great disability com plained of after 
this and similar injuries is stiffness and weak
ness of the fingers. O n exam ination this is 
found to be due to inability to dorsiflex the 
wrist. Every schoolboy knows th a t the grasp 
of the hand is weakest when the wrist is 
flexed and strongest w hen it is dorsiflexed, 
but surgeons have been strangely slow to put 
this knowledge to  practical use. Stiff wrists 
are nearly always slightly flexed wrists, there
fore the treatm ent is clearly to  keep the 
wrist quiet in dorsiflexion till the storm  is 
passed.

H aving diagnosed a fracture of a carpal 
bone, the writer always dorsiflexes the wrist 
and puts it up in  this position on  a palm ar 
splint of sheet metal, know n for m any years 
in Liverpool as the “cock-up” splint. If a 
fragm ent of the scaphoid is displaced back
ward and obstructs dorsiflexion, he first tries

to press it back into position and then dorsi
flexes the wrist. If this fails, the fragment 
should be removed at once and the wrist put 
up in dorsiflexion. In  cases of fracture the 
splint need not extend beyond the palm, the 
fingers being free.

In  cases of stiff wrist with an inflammatory 
element, the palm ar part of the splint should 
extend to the tips of the fingers until the 
inflammation has subsided.

As has been already indicated this treat
m ent will increase the range of movement 
and improve the function of the wrist in cer
tain  cases of stiffness after old-standing 
Colles’ fracture.

F r a c t u r e s  o f  t h e  L o w e r  L im b

In  dealing with fractures of the lower 
limb, especially with fractures of the femur, 
muscular action has always been a disturb
ing factor, tending to produce shortening and 
over-riding of fragments.

L et it be said at once that the writer never 
employs weight and pulley extension. Ex
tension by weight and pulley is a m ost ineffi
cient m ethod of attem pting to control muscu
lar spasm. I t is by reflex nervous impulses 
induced by changes of tension in the muscle, 
that m uscular spasm  is produced. A patient 
lying in bed with a fractured femur cannot 
avoid constantly changing the state of ten
sion of the muscles of his thigh if he has a 
weight and pulley attached to  his limb. The 
counterpoise is the weight of his body. Every 
time he tries to shift the position of his 
shoulders by digging his elbows into the 
bed, he alters the tension on his muscles 
calling forth  a reflex spasm. W hen he falls 
asleep and his muscles relax, when he moves 
in his sleep, when he is lifted upon a bed 
pan, or moved slightly by the nurses to have 
his bed pu t straight, there m ust be a reflex 
contraction of his muscles because there is 
a sudden change in tension. The muscles are 
always on the alert. L iston with his long 
splint used a perineal band and fixed the
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ankle down to the lower end of the splint. 
This form  of extension was absolutely sound 
in  principle, bu t was abandoned because the 
perineal band chafed and m ade the groin 
and perineum  sore. The real reason for this 
was that the perineal band was cloth, ab
sorbed perspiration, and became septic and 
irritating.

Nevertheless the best m ethod of fixing the 
thigh is by fixed extension such as Liston 
used, only the m ethod can be m uch im 
proved on. To illustrate this point consider a 
fracture of the middle of the shaft of the 
fem ur, with extension strapping of adhesive 
plaster applied in the usual way to the sides 
of the limb right up to the seat of fracture. 
A t the lower end of the extension strapping 
there is a loop of webbing to which is at
tached a length of strong bandage, or better 
still of ordinary lampwick. N ext slip the 
ring of an ordinary Thom as knee splint over 
the foot and up to  the groin till it is firm 
against the tuber ischii; pull the extensions 
tight; take a tu rn  round each side bar; 
and tie the ends together over the bottom  
end of the splint which of course projects 
8 o r 10 inches beyond the foot. F o r fur
ther control, place behind the limb a gut
ter-shaped sheet-m etal splint extending from  
the buttock fold to  the lower third of the leg 
with a good wool pad in the hollow of the 
knee. O n the fron t of the thigh place an
other sheet-metal splint stopping short above 
the patella, and fasten the two together with 
a couple of circular bands. This gives excel
lent local control for the sheet-m etal splints, 
each embracing nearly half the circumference 
of the limb. A  couple of little transverse 
bandage slings suspend the posterior splint 
from  the side bars of the knee splint, so that 
the center of the lim b is exactly between 
the two side bars. The alignment from  hip- 
joint to  ankle-joint is perfect, being depend
ent on a straight pull.

Now the patient may raise his shoulders. 
His other leg can even be moved without 
altering the tension on his thigh muscles,

and there is no reflex spasm  of the muscles. 
Further, even if the muscles try  to contract 
they cannot, for the  upper end of the splint 
is firm against the tuber ischii. The muscles, 
therefore, do not rem ain on the alert, but 
come to  rest. Starting pains are unknown.

A  little attention is necessary to prevent 
soreness of the perineum. The ring of the 
splint is covered with leather, a wipe with a 
soapy rag slipped between the splint and the 
skin keep both clean and polished. Finally 
the nurse m ust several times a day press 
down the skin of the buttock and draw a 
fresh part of skin under the splint. After a 
few days the patient becomes so used to the 
splint tha t this is no longer necessary, but 
with a very fat flabby patient, the skin may 
begin to show signs of redness in half an 
hour and should therefore be attended to 
every half hour for the first day or two.

H aving obtained the full length of the 
limb, all tha t is needed is to  keep the exten
sions taut. This is a very different thing 
from  hanging a weight of several pounds on 
to  the limb to tire out the muscles.

A ll tha t is necessary is to  prevent them 
from  contracting. If a muscle has no play 
it is not nearly so ready to  respond to reflex 
impulses as a muscle which is under elastic 
tension.

In  a straightforw ard case w here all the 
shortening has been corrected when the frac
ture was set, or within a day or two by tight
ening the extensions as the muscle relaxes, 
there is nothing m ore to  do until the end of 
the fifth or sixth week by which time fair 
union has taken place. N ow  a walking cal
iper a quarter of an inch too long for the 
lim b is substituted for the bed splint, and the 
patient is allowed to walk. A s the splint is 
just a shade longer than the limb he  cannot 
quite get his heel to the ground and there
fore is not really carrying weight. Swinging 
the lim b along improves its nutrition, and 
generally aids in  hastening the process of re
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pair, for it is a modified form  of the normal 
physiological function of the limb.

In  dealing with m alunited fractures of the 
shaft of the femur the same m ethod of splint
ing is employed. F irst, however, there is the 
question of how to get rid of th? over-riding. 
If there is tenderness and pain  a t the seat 
of fracture, especially if the deform ity is in
creasing, it is quite safe to  conclude that the 
callus is still soft even though m any months 
have elapsed since the accident. In  such a 
case by twisting and m anipulating the limb 
the callus can be broken down. T hen with 
block and tackle the muscles can be forcibly 
stretched as much as 2 inches or rather m ore 
at one sitting. The limb is then  put up in 
the m anner described, with fixed extension. 
N ext day or the day after, the muscles will 
be adapted to their new length and by tight
ening the extensions an  overlapping of 3 or 
4 inches can readily be corrected in a 
few days and the limb m ade nearly if not 
actually as long as its fellow. A t the same 
time with this straight pull, any angular de
viations out of the true line are autom atically 
corrected.

To deal with such cases, it is convenient 
to clip on to the bottom  of the Thom as splint 
a small apparatus which consists of a central 
screw bolt at the end of which there is a 
little swingle bar to  the ends of which the 
extensions are attached. As the muscles 
relax the nurse gives a tu rn  to  the screw and 
keeps the extension taut, in  this way the 
muscles never get an  opportunity of short
ening, and it is astonishing to  see how rap
idly they relax. W ith this m ethod one relies 
m ore on preventing contraction than on 
actually stretching the muscle by force except 
of course the pulling w hen the patient was 
under an anesthetic. T hat is very forcible. 
A  good start m eans a great deal bu t once 
the bone is started to move, it can be con
tinued w ithout much trouble.

In  cases where the callus is already solid, 
I  operate with the limb forcibly stretched 
with block and tackle, endeavoring to correct 
the whole of the shortening there and then.

If it is possible to  get the whole of the short
ening reduced at once, of course the next 
step is to fix w ith plates and pu t the limb 
up as already described.

Fractures of the neck of the fem ur are 
treated in a different way. The great de
form ity to be feared is that produced by the 
shaft traveling upw ard past the head and 
neck. Experience has proved tha t to  avoid 
this varoid deform ity the fracture should be 
treated with the limb in the abducted posi
tion. F o r this purpose, a double Thom as hip 
splint with the leg piece abducted is very 
convenient. The splint is fitted with exten
sion bows. T hat is, a bow exactly like the 
lower end of a knee splint is attached to the 
ankle wings of the splint. Counterextension 
is by a groin strap well padded and covered 
with leather. This is usually pu t on the 
opposite groin, partly to avoid having pres
sure near the injured hip, partly because this 
allows the pelvis to  tilt a little tow ard the 
injured side and so give a greater degree of 
abduction.

T his apparatus and position are applicable 
to the treatm ent of all fractures above the 
trochanter m inor whether in children or 
adults, of coxa vara in  the active state, and 
of tuberculous disease of the hip. In  fact, 
it is the position in  which to treat any con
dition in which an adduction deform ity at 
the hip is to be feared as a result.

I t  is equally suitable for the fracture of 
the fem oral neck which occurs in  infants as 
an  obstetric injury, for the separation of the 
epiphysis of the head of the femur, for the 
strains of the neck which occur during school 
life, and for the so-called extracapsular frac
ture which occurs in  young adults. I t  is also 
suitable for the treatm ent of intracapsular 
fracture in  the aged, provided the patient can 
stand the recum bency and restraint. The 
least sign of hypostatic pneum onia is an  in
dication for abandoning this m ethod, putting 
the patient in a Thom as knee splint propping 
him  up well or even getting him  out of bed 
and making the best of the fracture. Even 
under these unfavorable conditions these pa
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tients can get about wonderfully well in  a 
walking calliper even if union should fail.

The fracture in young adults is usually 
caused by direct violence applied to  the tro
chanter m ajor. I t  is associated with split
ting and broadening of the trochanter, and 
often is impacted. The question of disim- 
pacting these fractures has been m uch dis
cussed. M y practice is to  disim pact before 
setting if there is ro tation  or if there is any 
material shortening. R otation  outw ard of 
the foot is a much more serious deformity 
than a little shortening. If the foot is in good 
position without any outw ard ro tation  and 
the shortening is not m ore than  might rea
sonably be expected in  any case, then it is 
not necessary to  disimpact.

As already stated, I  treat all fractures above 
the trochanter m inor in abduction and all 
fractures of the fem ur below this point on 
a Thom as knee splint. The alleged disturb
ing action of the psoas muscle in  my 
experience does no t occur. This is to  be 
attributed not necessarily to  errors of obser
vation on the p art of those who report it, 
but to the fact tha t with fixed extension, 
reflex contractions of muscles do not persist. 
I  do not believe tha t the desire to  contract, 
unless it is oppressed, is as inherent in  muscle 
as if it were original sin. M y whole experi
ence in the treatm ent of fractures, as in  the 
treatm ent of such conditions as spastic 
paralysis, is tha t if muscles are efficiently 
controlled they come to rest and cease to 
struggle, bu t tha t if the contro l is inefficient 
or interm ittent then reflex action is active and 
all muscles enervated from  the same region 
of the cord share m ore or less in the 
excitability.

Similarly it is m y experience tha t in  supra
condylar fracture of the fem ur the lower 
fragm ent is not flexed by the action of the 
gastrocnemius after the first tw enty-four to 
thirty-six hours, provided the limb is effi
ciently controlled. One of m y form er house 
surgeons has told m e of a case in  which he 
had  direct ocular proof in a case of com
pound fracture in  which the bone was ex

posed. H e saw the bone gradually return  
into line with the fem ur by the end of the 
day after the accident. A fter this the wound 
began to  granulate and no m ore was seen 
of the bone. The functional result was 
excellent.

O f fractures of the leg there is little to  be 
said until the lower fourth of the leg is 
reached. F ractures above this are com para
tively easy to  handle, even if both  bones are 
broken, bu t in  my experience fractures of the 
lower fourth  of the tibia or of both bones in 
this region are extremely difficult to  control 
even if the tendo-achillis be divided. The 
slightest error of alignment m ay m ean con
stant pain  and weakness in  the ankle for 
m onths afterward.

Although I approach m ost other fractures 
with a feeling of confidence that I  can treat 
them  successfully by m anipulation, I  feel 
that in fractures of the lower fourth of the 
tibia and fibula operation is usually the 
wisest course for me. M y usual practice is 
to attack the tibia. If it is secured with plates 
and screws the fracture of the fibula can usu
ally be dealt with by manipulation.

I have frequently seen a wedge of bone 
knocked off the anterior and outer part of 
the lower end of the tibia. This may occur 
by itself or as a com plication of a P o tt’s frac
ture. The detached fragm ent is liable to  slip 
dow n a little and block dorsiflexion and 
therefore interferes with walking. The treat
m ent in the first instance is to  get the foot 
into extreme dorsiflexion thus pushing the 
fragm ent out of the way. If the  foot is fixed 
in this position for a few days the condition 
will not recur. In old-standing cases, the 
patient comes with a history of an injury to 
the ankle or of a fracture in  tha t region, and 
complains of pain  over the front of the ankle- 
joint. O n inspection the foot seems rather 
fuller than its fellow in this region. The 
X -ray photograph shows some irregularity of 
outline chiefly due to irritation periostitis. 
The treatm ent is to  operate, rem oving the 
offending portion of bone and making sure 
that the foot can be completely dorsiflexed. 
If the patient declines operation, then the
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only thing to be done is to raise the heel of 
the boot so that the front of the astragalus 
does not impinge on the front of the tibia 
when walking.

There has recently been a great revival 
of interest in the treatm ent of fractures, 
stimulated by the revelations made by 
radiography, by the com parative impunity 
with which m odern operative procedures can 
be attem pted and by a growing dissatisfac
tion with the functional results frequently 
obtained by traditional m ethods of treatm ent.

S IR  R O B E R T  JO N E S

In a single short article it is manifestly 
impossible to do more than touch on the 
fringe of so vast a subject.

The question before the m odern surgeor 
is not whether operative treatm ent is to su
persede manipulative. The problem  before 
each of us is how can we improve our skill 
and technic in both manipulative and opera
tive tream ent, and what means must we 
adopt in each individual case to give to oui 
patients the surest, safest, and m ost com
plete restoration of function?

Sir R obert Jones o f  L iverpool (1855— 
1933) m ust be counted  am ong the great 
teachers o f m odern o rthopedic  surgery . H e 
w as a nephew  o f H ugh O w en T hom as and 
succeeded  in m aintaining the g reat tradition 
o f  the L iverpool School w hich had been 
fam ous fo r 200 years. H e headed  the  o rth o 
pedic section  o f  the  British F o rces in W orld 
W ar I and con tribu ted  heavily  to  training 
the orthoped ic  surgeons o f the A .E .F . in 
frac tu re  care. B efore the w ar, Sir R obert 
Jones had begun to  exert g reat influence by 
his w ritings and lec tu res on surgery  of 
skeletal traum a. T h e  classic  o f  this issue was 
a teaching  lecture  presen ted  at a m eeting of 
the A m erican  O rthopaed ic  A ssociation  in 
abou t 1912. Before th a t tim e, no tex tbook  
bearing the w ord “ O rth o p aed ic”  had dealt 
system atically  w ith fresh  frac tu res; general 
surgery  and  included the diagnosis and trea t
m ent o f  fractu res. S ir R obert Jo n e s ’ lecture 
is as educational today as it w as 60 years 
ago, and it w arran ts reread ing  by educato rs 
and studen ts alike.
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CLASSIC
Responsibility and Research in 
Orthopaedic Surgery

A l f r e d  R iv e s  S h a n d s , J r ., M .D .f (1899-

For vitality, strength, and progress in 
nedicine and its specialties, there must be 
i sense of responsibility, vision, and research. 
This concept has been many times brought 
o our attention in Presidential Addresses of 
he past, but restatem ent and redefinition 
ire constantly needed. Today your Presi- 
lent, for this “his mem orable occasion,” 
vould like to define for you some of our 
esponsibilities and to discuss a means to 
ixtend our research. First, however, he 
vishes to pay tribute to the wisdom, fore- 
■ight, and energetic leadership of the officers 
)f this Association who have preceded him 
or the part they have played in the solid 
;rowth and sound development of Am erican 
jrthopaedic surgery and particularly of The 
\m erican  O rthopaedic Association. Also, 
te desires to express his deep appreciation 
)f the great honor you bestowed upon him 
n making him your President and to tell you 
vhat great pleasure it has given him to serve 
/cu in this high office during the past year.

Reprinted from J. Bone Joint Surg. 36-A, N o. 4: 
S95-703, July, 1954. Copyrighted 1954 by The 
'ournal o f Bone and Joint Surgery, Inc.

Presented as the Presidential Address at the 
Annual M eeting of The American Orthopaedic 
Association, Bretton W oods, N ew  Hampshire, 
lune 9, 1954.

t Present address: Alfred I. duPont Institute of 
The Nemours Foundation, P. O. Box 269, Wil- 
nington, Del. 19899.

R ESPO N SIB ILITY

N othing in the life of a medical specialty 
is more fundam ental than the m anner in 
which the specialty meets its responsibilities. 
I t is the forem ost quality by which a spe
cialty is judged. This is as basic as are hon
esty, integrity, and a clear conscience in the 
character of man. A  specialty m ust define 
these responsibilities frequently, face them 
squarely, and then take action with decision. 
Failure to recognize and to act on responsi
bilities constitutes the greatest single weak
ness a specialty can have.

Before beginning to outline some of our 
present responsibilities, we must define our
selves as orthopaedic surgeons. It has often 
been said that we should be physicians first, 
surgeons second, and specialists third. As 
physicians, we should be good diagnosti
cians, have a broad knowledge of medicine 
and of its specialties, and be quite familiar 
with all general medical practice. As sur
geons, we must know surgical principles and 
techniques, be skilled in the use of our hands 
and our instrum ents, and at all times use 
good surgical sense and judgm ent. As spe
cialists in orthopaedic surgery, we must 
clearly dem onstrate knowledge and ability 
superior to  those of other physicians in the 
managem ent of the medical and surgical 
problem s of bones, joints, and allied struc-
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tures. If we do not m eet these criteria of 
being physician, surgeon, and specialist, we 
cannot wholly qualify as orthopaedic sur
geons. N o specialty has closer affiliations 
with both medicine and surgery than  ortho
paedics; it has been stated that we must 
always be prepared to serve the two masters, 
medicine and surgery. Perhaps, as suggested 
by Steindler, we should rightfully be called 
orthopaedic physicians. W hen we become 
qualified as orthopaedic surgeons, we assume 
the responsibility of upholding the standards 
of our practice, the training of our new 
members, the advancem ent of knowledge 
through research, and the m aintenance of 
amicable and understanding relationships 
with the medical profession and with the 
public.

Protection of the public and rendering 
good service are the first responsibilities of 
all physicians. (T he public, according to 
Judson, wants “experts . . .  to  bear the 
responsibility of orthopedic cases” and is 
“ . . . the final arbiter” of our very existence 
as a specialty.) H ow  this can  best be done 
is something which each specialty m ust de
cide for itself. In  medicine, too often, p rac
titioners of a specialty go off into a little 
world of their own, become completely ob
livious of what other branches of medicine 
are thinking and doing, and forget what 
medicine as a whole and the public expect 
of their specialty. To preclude the develop
m ent of such a situation in orthopaedic sur
gery, there m ust be a continuing evaluation 
of what is good orthopaedic care, w hat is 
good judgm ent in  the application of this 
care, how this care relates to  other medical 
and surgical practices, and particularly how 
it relates to the patient as a whole. To see 
that our trainees are properly prepared to 
practice good orthopaedic surgery, to  see 
that all physicians recognized as orthopaedic 
surgeons by the public are practicing good 
medicine, and to  see tha t all have a sense of 
loyalty to  the specialty and a spirit of service 
to their patients and community, w ithout 
too much thought of m aterial gain— these

are all im portant in our efforts to meet ade
quately the two great responsibilities, render
ing of service and protection of the public.

We, as a specialty, are judged by the 
practices of all who do orthopaedic surgery, 
well trained and poorly trained, Board dip- 
lomates and non-diplom ates alike. Board 
certification is only a beginning and does 
not necessarily result in better men and bet
ter practice. I t  is in reality only a m ethod 
of evaluating by means of oral tests and 
w ritten exam inations the minds bu t not the 
practices of orthopaedic surgeons. Perhaps 
the time has come when our B oard should 
extend its activities and establish a method 
of evaluating the practices of all orthopaedic 
surgeons. In  1919, Galloway pointed out 
that there were many poorly prepared sur
geons calling themselves orthopaedists who 
were doing w hat they were unprepared to 
do, going over their depth in the surgical 
field, and failing to recognize their capabili
ties and their lim itations. Although the rela
tive num ber of poorly prepared orthopae
dists m ay be less in 1954 than it was in 
1919, it is still great and larger than it 
should be.

In  the m ost recent D irectory of the A m eri
can M edical Association, published in 1950, 
2,109 surgeons were listed as limiting their 
practice to  orthopaedic surgery; up to 1950, 
The A m erican B oard of O rthopaedic Sur
gery had  certified 1,534 surgeons. In  the 
same D irectory, 423 surgeons were listed as 
giving special attention to  our specialty. 
Thus, the nearly 1,000 non-diplom ates rep
resented 40 per cent of the orthopaedic prac
titioners in the country in 1950. It is un
likely that this percentage has changed in 
the last four years. Since there were 2,230 
diplom ates of the B oard on January  1, 1954, 
nearly 1,500 non-diplom ates m ust now be 
practicing our specialty. M any of these 
1,500 we know are doing excellent work, in 
some instances better w ork than that which 
is being done by m any Board diplomates; 
but some are inferior, poorly trained, and 
are definitely not upholding accepted stand
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ards of good practice. Y et the public sel
dom knows the difference between this group 
and the well trained and well qualified group. 
In  the minds of the people of m ost com 
munities, we are labeled “bone surgeons,” 
and the specialty is judged by the practices 
of all.

A t the last meeting of the Academ y, there 
were 477 registered guests. W ho were these 
guests? M ost were non-diplom ates of the 
Board, practicing orthopaedic or traum atic 
surgery, who had come to learn— a healthy 
indication of the desire on the part of some 
of this group for further education. To 
reach the orthopaedic practitioners who 
should be guided into the path  of better 
work, there m ust be an extension of the 
present program s of postgraduate education. 
In the past twelve years, our Academ y, with 
its papers, exhibits, movies, and instructional 
courses, has contributed much tow ard such 
education; but this is not enough. The pro
gram should be extended and the responsi
bility for this education should be not that 
of the Academ y alone, but also that of this 
Association. This teaching at the postgradu
ate level should be taken into the different 
sections of the country, through regional 
meetings, literally into the “highways and 
hedges” of general orthopaedic practice. 
Some may think tha t this suggestion is not 
practical and cannot be implemented. It is 
being done rather effectively, however, by 
some of the other specialities. I t is being 
done by the A m erican College of Surgeons 
in its state and national meetings on traum a 
and fractures. M any of us have participated 
in the fracture sem inars, conferences, and 
dem onstrations of the College. The im 
provem ent in  fracture care which has been 
evident everywhere in the last two decades, 
and which certainly can be partially cred
ited to this teaching, has m ore than  justified 
all effort, time, and m oney spent on these 
meetings. Similar program s for our crippled 
children’s work, our adult work, and our 
rehabilitation should be instituted. Such a 
program  should dem onstrate all good ortho

paedic practices, “ . . . teach the principles 
upon which sound treatm ent rests to  secure 
good results,” 20 point out the com m on mis
takes in  practice, show how these can be 
prevented, discourage surgery of doubtful 
value, and thereby lead to fewer errors in 
practice and better care of the patient. This 
is a duty we owe the public. I t can be ac
com plished if we of the Association will w ork 
together with the m em bers of the Academ y 
and accept this as one of our m ajor respon
sibilities. It is an orthopaedic “house repair 
job ,” the putting of our house in order— a 
job long overdue.

Barr, in  his excellent P resident’s Address 
to  the Academ y in 1953, stressed our re
sponsibility for protecting the public through 
the standardization of surgical materials. U n
der his leadership, a good start has been 
made in the establishm ent of the Am erican 
Surgical M aterials Association. Y our Presi
dent wishes for this new organization a long, 
useful, and successful life.

W hat shall we do, however, about the 
orthopaedic operative procedures which re
sult from  the developm ent of these surgical 
materials? In  recent years m any new opera
tions, particularly those associated with the 
use of metals and plastics, have not had “the 
test of tim e.” It is as m uch our responsi
bility to protect the public from  operations 
of unproved value as it is to protect it from 
the use of inferior m aterials. A  young and 
partly trained practitioner proceeds m ore 
often with new surgical techniques, the re
sults of which have not yet been accepted as 
satisfactory, than  does a m em ber of the 
older, m ore m ature group. This is not wholly 
because of inexperience and the enthusiasm 
of youth; often there is an alm ost uncon
trollable urge to  be the first in a community 
to  perform  a series of new operations. Of 
yielding to this urge, I have been guilty; per
haps all of us have been guilty of it at some 
time in our careers. We m ust always be 
ready to  discard the old if the new is better; 
but, before the old is discarded, let us be 
certain that there is ample and sufficient
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proof that the new is really better, and that 
the new operation qualifies, as Nix has 
stated, in  being . . as simple, as satisfac
tory, and as safe as possible.”

Gallie, in 1948, wrote, . . we are deal
ing with hum an lives. H ow  m uch m ore im 
portant, therefore, tha t we should test our 
ideas thoroughly before trying them  on our 
patients or com m itting them  to prin t.” It is 
as m uch our responsibility to the public to 
discourage the use of a surgical procedure 
before it has been properly tested as it is to 
curb unnecessary surgery. There is no doubt 
that every new operation, whether it be in 
orthopaedic surgery or in another surgical 
field, “ . . . has left its wake bestrew n” 4 with 
poor results and even surgical tragedies, 
“ . . . before clinical experience plus scientific 
research [has] put it into a proper per
spective.” 4

Personal experiences leave indelible m arks 
on the memory, and your President has had 
an extraordinary experience in dealing with 
young surgeons and surgical procedures. 
During W orld W ar II, he spent sixteen 
m onths at a desk in the A ir Surgeon’s Office 
in W ashington, across which passed each 
m onth a record of the successes and failures 
of hundreds of all types of operations per
form ed in over 250 A ir Force Hospitals by 
over 1,200 general surgeons and surgical 
specialists, no t all of whom were m ature in 
surgical judgm ent and perform ance. The 
reports of complications, mistakes, and sur
gical tragedies were num erous, in fact, at 
times, appalling. M ost of the worst errors 
reported were in the records of the young 
enthusiasts who were attem pting to  perform  
operations for which they were not qualified 
by either training or experience. W ith the 
monthly analysis of this mass surgery at 
hand, the first logical step which was taken 
by our office to minimize these errors was a 
strict enforcem ent of the adage, “W hat is the 
best for the greatest num ber is the best for 
all.” It rapidly became necessary for our of
fice to  outline to  our surgeons acceptable and 
non-acceptable surgical procedures. In  ad

dition, regular educational conferences were 
held throughout the A ir Force Hospitals. At 
these meetings emphasis was placed on the 
m ost com m on mistakes in judgm ent and 
therapy and on what should be done to 
prevent them. In  the light of this record of 
the experience of military hospitals in war
time, which I am certain could be duplicated 
from  civilian hospitals in  peacetim e if surgi
cal reports were available, it is our responsi
bility to  discourage and to minimize the 
w idespread perform ance of new operations 
before reasonable proof of their safety and 
worth has been m ade available.

In  orthopaedics, there are probably more 
different operations fo r the same purpose 
than in any other field of surgery. Boyd has 
said, “We have developed m ore operations 
than  any other specialty. There seems to 
be no limit to the num ber of surgical p ro
cedures concerned with . . . ” muscles, bones, 
and joints. We, m ore than those in any other 
field of surgery, need to list, to catalogue, 
and to  recognize surgical procedures in 
term s of percentages of successful results or 
in categories of usually successful, reason
ably successful, and o f doubtfu l success. If 
such a classification is m ade by a ‘“B oard of 
R espected E lders,” if it is generally accepted 
as a fair appraisal of our surgery by the 
m em bers of our specialty, and if careful 
consideration to  this classification is given 
by all of us before surgery is perform ed, it 
could be a source of great good. The estab
lishm ent of such criteria for orthopaedic 
operations would not only decrease the 
num ber of bad  results, but would also inform 
the medical profession and the public that 
we in  orthopaedic surgery were taking a 
m ost constructive step to m eet m ore ade
quately one of our great responsibilities, the 
protection of the public.

Reginald Sayre, fifty years ago, stated, 
“U ntil the surgeon knows how to adapt 
m echanical principles to the cure of deform i
ties, he is not com petent to be an  orthope
dist. . . .” E leven years later, Packard  stated, 
“Advances in surgery m ust go hand in hand
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vith a rational thorough m ethod of treat- 
nent by m echanical m eans,” and if we 

. . simply develop the operative side of 
)rthopedics, which can be executed with 
:qual skill and technic by the general sur
geon, our future existence will be proble- 
natical.” We should ask ourselves fre- 
juently whether we are teaching our students 
ind residents what are the sound m echanical 
reatm ents in the cure of deformities. We 
,hould further ask ourselves seriously 
vhether we are not giving too much atten- 
ion in our training and teaching to the 
urgical procedures of our specialty and 
hereby risking a problem atical existence in 
he future. If our interest in surgery con- 
inues to become, as Painter has said,
\  . . infected with the virus of operative 
u ro r” to the neglect of teaching the funda- 
nentals of diagnosis, the principles of ther- 
ipy, and the value of conservative non- 
iperative procedures, is there not a great 
lossibility that orthopaedic surgery may be 
orced to repeat its history of 100 years ago? 
Iradford stated that at this time, because the 

. . am bition of all men of energy prom pted 
hem to em ulate those m onarchs of the oper- 
iting-table,” the specialty went into a de
line from which it took years to recover.
Ve must ever bear in mind the saying of 
lantayana, “Those who cannot rem em ber 
he past are condem ned to repeat it.” Wiles, 
n 1952, wrote, “ . . . however im portant 
urgery may be now, it should be the aim 
if all doctors, including surgeons, to limit 
.nd ultimately abolish it.” This opinion, 
oming from one of our distinguished Eng- 
ish colleagues, should awaken our thinking, 
’erhaps we shall never arrive at the point of 
bolishing surgery, but certainly we can de- 
mphasize it in our training and lay greater 
tress on teaching the principles and funda- 
aentals of our specialty to great advantage.

The failure of orthopaedic surgeons to 
ecognize their responsibility in the develop- 
len t of rehabilitation services has become 
>ne of our most serious shortcomings in 
ecent vears. In  the A rm ed Forces during

R esponsib ility  and

W orld W ar II, a ra ther general interest 
among all medical officers was manifested 
in the rehabilitation of the sick and wounded; 
and among a few of these physicians, there 
developed a very keen interest in all aspects 
of rehabilitation. In  this latter group, there 
were many who carried their interest over 
into practice in civilian life. These physicians 
later joined the m edical practitioners of 
physical therapy and form ed the specialty 
physical medicine, to  which was added later 
the nam e rehabilitation. Since the W ar, un
fortunately m ost of the orthopaedic surgeons, 
with a few outstanding exceptions, have con
tinued to believe that the pre-w ar pattern  of 
medical and surgical after-care is adequate. 
However, the lay public has been shown the 
tangible benefits to patients and budgets of 
good rehabilitation program s —  of what 
might be called the post-w ar concept. This 
has been followed by hospital boards and 
com m unity-planning agencies insisting upon 
rehabilitation services being instituted. The 
orthopaedic surgeons generally, instead of 
taking the lead in the organization of these 
services in which the public has becom e in
terested, have assumed a m ost apathetic 
attitude. This has m ade it possible for the 
specialists in physical medicine to gradually 
acquire the leadership in this rapidly grow
ing medical activity in which they are inter
ested. In reality, we have only ourselves to 
blam e if we do not approve of the present 
situation, in which, in many communities 
and institutions, specialists in physical medi
cine are directing program s of rehabilitation 
involving the after-care of orthopaedic pa
tients. O ur British orthopaedic colleagues 
since the W ar have taken a very active lead 
in the developm ent of rehabilitation services, 
and in their country they are now directing 
m ost of this im portant branch of medicine. 
J t  is unfortunate that we have not followed 
their lead. How futile would be all of our 
treatm ent, particularly our surgery, without 
proper after-care, and how dependent we 
are on effective rehabilitation for our pa
tients! Wiles has rightly said that recon
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structive surgery should never be attem pted 
unless good facilities are available for re
habilitation and tha t these should be under 
the full control of the surgeons. The tim e is 
past due when every orthopaedic surgeon in 
the United States should consider rehabili
tation to  be one of his first responsibilities 
and should actively prom ote and participate 
in the rehabilitation services of his com 
munity.

Along with responsibility for the training 
of orthopaedic practitioners goes the respon
sibility for the training of orthopaedic teach
ers. F o r our specialty to  go forward, we 
m ust have good teachers, the best we can 
produce. It has been said by many tha t we 
should train  two types of orthopaedic sur
geons, one for general practice in  orthopae
dic surgery and the o ther for full-time profes
sorial positions, the latter to  follow the paths 
of research and teaching. However, it should 
always be rem em bered that the good teacher 
and investigator should first have been a 
good clinician and practitioner, for, w ithout 
this background, his vision may become 
w arped and his patients may becom e second 
in im portance to  the laboratory experiment.
If reasonable assurance of satisfactory teach
ing positions with adequate rem uneration 
for those who show ability and aptitude 
could be given, there would be m any young 
and promising trainees ready and willing to 
take this special training and to  achieve 
higher learning in our specialty. I t  is my 
feeling that appropriate recognition in the 
form  of special certification by our B oard 
should be given to such training, which of 
necessity would be longer than the present 
three-year period. It is so im portant for 
orthopaedic surgery to  have good teachers 
that serious consideration should be given 
to the subsidization by our specialty of 
selected teaching positions. A t times, we 
become greatly concerned about the scarcity 
of strong, inquisitive, forward-looking minds, 
sufficiently talented to  becom e our teachers 
and leaders. In  1926, H oke wrote, “ I  do not 
bother about the oncoming of talented

Shands
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minds, for N ature has a way of producin 
young men from  decate to decade who havi 
the will to  work, a determ ination to search 
and a vision of usefulness, which need onl; 
be appropriated and directed som ewhat.’ 
We m ust be ever ready to recognize the mai 
with a talented mind and to follow the con 
cept of M ichael H oke of appropriating, in 
teresting, and directing this type of individ 
ual into a teaching career and a position o 
leadership in our specialty.

Sound, logical, realistic policies shouh 
be adopted for orthopaedic surgery and it 
future development. These policies shouh 
be changed seldom and only after mos 
careful thought and deliberation. A  Polic; 
Com m ittee for orthopaedic surgery shouh 
be established; it should steer and guide ou 
policies through the calm or the turbulen 
seas of changing economic and sociologica 
conditions, not thinking always of w hat i: 
happening today, bu t cognizant always o 
what may follow on the morrow. This Polio  
Com m ittee should consist of our older anc 
wiser heads and should become the stronges 
active force in A m erican orthopaedic sur 
gery. O n this Com m ittee should be repre 
sentatives, perhaps m any past presidents, o 
the Association and the Academy, and rep
resentatives of the O rthopaedic Section o 
the A m erican M edical Association. W hen 
ever m atters of policy arise in the affairs ol 
our specialty, m atters which directly affec 
us all, they should be referred to this Com 
mittee for its deliberate and thoughtfu 
consideration and recom m endations before 
being acted upon by the referring group. Ii 
this Com m ittee should originate policies foj 
the im provem ent of our speciality. SucI 
policies should then be referred to  the Asso
ciation, the Academ y, and the Orthopaedic 
Section of the A m erican M edical Associatior 
for discussion, adoption, and action. Thi: 
Jo in t Com m ittee would be the logical suc
cessor to  the Caldwell Committee on the 
A dvancem ent of O rthopaedic Surgery of the 
Academy. However, in no event should the 
decisions of this Com m ittee be binding or
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irthopaedic surgery or be considered more 
han recom m endations to the whole m em ber- 
hip of the organizations. To survive in the 
ray we should, we m ust follow, at all times, 
;ood dem ocratic principles and allow no 
mall dictatorial body to arise in our midst, 
or, as Clemenceau once stated, “W ar is 
oo im portant to  be left only to the generals;” 
he members of this Com m ittee might be 
ikened to our generals. The establishment 
if a Policy Committee would evidence far 
ighted vision for the future. I t would be 
ne of the most effective steps we could take 
d ensure the continuing vitality, strength, 
nd progress in our field of medicine which 
re so earnestly desired by all of us.

In  1922, Allison said that our specialty 
ad come out of its infancy, youth, and 
arly m anhood, and had gone into a vigorous 
laturity. Having been fully m atured for 
ver three decades, we should, theoretically, 
ow be in our prime. We represent today 
ne of the largest and strongest of the medi
al specialties. O rthopaedic surgery has at- 
lined this position not alone because it is 
osely affiliated with medicine and all of 
irgery, but also because through wise lead- 
rship and hard work on the part of its 
tembership over the years, it has rendered 
aod service to the public. Each of us 
lould now ask himself these questions: Will 
rthopaedic surgery stay in its prim e? Will it 
fin greater strength? O r is our specialty 
ring to show age, senility, and regression? 
we choose to be self-satisfied and com pla

int, deterioration will inevitably set in. We 
ust be ever ready to  change ourselves and 
rr concepts in light of changing conditions, 
ne of the greatest mistakes we can m ake 
to believe that, because we are large and 

rong today, our progress will be automatic, 
ur well-being and advancem ent will de- 
:nd entirely upon w hat we do, how  we do 

and the direction of our vision. Particu- 
rly will it depend upon w hat we do to 
'engthen the foundations of our specialty, 
lis strengthening cannot take place w ithout

our devoting ourselves to  the following which 
are essential for the developm ent of any field 
of medicine— namely, ( 1) the meeting of 
responsibilities, both old and new, as they 
arise, ( 2 ) good clinical and basic -science 
training program s for the developm ent of 
practitioners and teachers, some of whom 
will becom e our leaders, and (3 )  sound 
basic research to provide good building m a
terial for future advances in  therapy. Your 
President now wishes to  discuss with you the 
third of these essentials, research, and the 
role it should play in  the strengthening of 
orthopaedic surgery.

R E SE A R C H

Research has been mentioned prominently 
in ten of our Presidential Addresses and in 
eight of the Presidential Addresses of the 
Academy. Its first m ention was in 1889 
when B radford stated, “ Investigation is es
pecially needed.” Eight years later, Ketch 
wrote, “The desire for brilliant achievement 
in both mechanical and surgical procedures 
can well give way to  study and research in 
the undiscovered sources of deformity, con
genital and acquired, and also tow ard a solu
tion of the many vexed questions regarding 
joint and spinal diseases.” In  1920, Starr 
stated that research is needed to “help to 
establish our A ssociation on a m ore scien
tific foundation.” In  1924, Baer brought the 
great im portance of research into clearer 
focus than has any other president before 
or since. In  his address were such statements 
as research w ork is “ . . . a  duty one owes to 
his specialty and to the advancem ent of 
science.” A  “ . . . sine qua non  of a good 
teacher . . .” is his “ . . . power to stimulate 
the spirit of investigation. . . .  Y ou are 
made im m ortal by the im pression you can 
deliver to your students . . . [and] by the 
research work you do. . . . One should ar
range his own time, and in  organizing his 
staff provide sufficient time for them, that all 
may in some m easure seek the Goddess of 
T ru th  by individual research.”
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In  the last four Academ y Presidential 
Addresses, Caldwell, B arr, M cKeever, and 
Boyd have repeatedly emphasized the need 
for research. Caldwell wrote, “Research 
offers the best possibility for enlarging our 
field of endeavor. . . .  So im portant is 
research to  the future of orthopaedic sur
gery that we believe our Com m ittee on Scien
tific Investigation should double its efforts 
to stimulate other centers to begin research 
work and to  assist in obtaining the necessary 
funds and investigators to m ake this 
possible.”

M cKeever stated, “O rthopaedic surgery 
today is lacking in basic research . . and 
the orthopaedic surgeon “ . . . has not him 
self . . . contributed enough of the blood, 
sweat, and tears which go into the advance
ment of general surgical knowledge as it 
applies both to the broad field of surgery 
and to his own specialty.”

B arr spoke of the research needed in the 
study of surgical materials.

Boyd stated, “ In the future, first, we 
should sponsor research which will develop 
new m ethods and new fields of activity for 
orthopaedists. O ur deficiency in basic ortho
paedic investigation should be corrected 
prom ptly.”

Y our President can do no m ore than to 
strongly endorse these opinions and state 
that he believes with H arris that our very 
future existence depends on our own creative 
spirits and w hat we ourselves do to carry 
on program s of fundam ental research, or as 
H arris has so well expressed it, “ . . . research 
into the nature and structure of bone, car
tilage, muscles, and connective tissue.” R e
search, as we all know, is dependent first on 
brains and second on money. Brains cannot 
be bought but m ust be found. M oney is 
needed to support these research-talented 
brains after they have been found, and to 
provide the facilities necessary for their 
work. We can all do something to help p ro 
vide this money. This is w hat your President 
wishes now to discuss with you.

During the past year, your Research Com 

mittee* has conducted a survey of the ortho 
paedic research which is being done b} 
orthopaedic surgeons. Inform ation has beet 
obtained not only on what the present pro} 
ects and their costs are, bu t also on wha 
projects would be pursued if additional fund: 
were available and what the probable cost; 
of such new projects might be. I t was be 
lieved by your President that these dat; 
should be obtained in order to present t( 
you no t a probable, but an actual need, anc 
that inform ation by name, project, and cos 
should be available before suggesting ; 
means of finding the money to extend ou 
research programs.

Through the C entral Office of the Acad 
emy, questionnaires were sent to 2,250 or 
thopaedic surgeons, all of whom were mem 
bers of the Association, or the Academy, o 
were diplom ates of the Board. Of the 37( 
who replied, 189 orthopaedic surgeons ii 
150 institutions reported that they wen 
carrying on 290 research projects. I t is real 
ized that this survey is incomplete, but it i: 
believed that 80 per cent of the orthopaedic 
surgeons engaged in some type of researcl 
have reported. The projects were clinica 
studies in forty-eight of the 150 institution 
(32  per cen t), laboratory studies in thirty 
five (23.4  per cen t), and clinical and labo 
ratory studies in sixty-seven (44.6  per cent) 
The approxim ate cost of the projects in  101 
institutions was $490,300. O n this basis 
the estim ated cost of all current projects ii 
the 150 institutions was $736,800. O n sev 
enty-two questionnaires were described 14( 
projects which were being deferred becausi 
of the lack of funds; their cost would b 
$346,450. O n this basis, the total estimate! 
cost of all such deferred projects would b 
approxim ately $600,000. I t  is interestin; 
to note that the N ational Research Counci 
reported, as of September 1, 1953, tha 
there were on record in the Bio-Sciences In 
form ation Exchange 336 projects dealin

* Verne T. Inman, M.D., Chairman; Paul C 
Colonna, M.D.; and Carroll B. Larson, M.D.
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with research on the connective tissues and 
the musculoskeletal system, that is, basic 
orthopaedic research. Financial support 
being given to these projects was approxi
mately $5,500,000. In these projects there 
were included twenty-two investigations by 
orthopaedic surgeons in thirteen institutions 
(6.5 per cen t)— a very small part of the 
total.

O n many questionnaires, it was stated 
that the obtaining of money did not present 
the problem  that the difficulty of finding 
time, personnel, and facilities presented. As 
we all know, funds are available from  many 
sources for good, basic research, but they 
are definitely not available from  many of the 
same sources for the orthopaedic surgeon 
who is untrained in research techniques, un
less the circumstances of his request are un
usual. M any of you will recall experiences 
of your own in applying to some of the 
foundations for research grants.

If we as a specialty are to  further more 
extensive program s of research among our
selves and especially am ong our trainees 
and younger members with inquisitive minds 
and original thoughts, we m ust have research 
funds of our own, under our own control. 
Such funds must be raised by us. How can 
this be done? The answer is to establish a 
non-profit, tax-exem pt O rthopaedic R e
search Foundation to which we, our patients, 
and others may give and which m ay receive 
bequests from wills and other sources. It 
should be operated and controlled by A m eri
can orthopaedic surgery with a Board of 
Trustees representing the Association, the 
Academy, and the newly organized O rtho
paedic Research Society. The N ational R e
search Council, through its orthopaedic or 
other appropriate committee, should be 
asked to  assist in decisions concerning what 
constitutes research worthy of support by 
the funds of such a Foundation. The uro- 
logic surgeons have led the way am ong the 
specialties in  this and have operated very 
successfully since 1952 an A m erican U ro
logical Research Foundation. We should do

the same, for there is nothing m ore im por
tant to the progress of our specialty, and 
nothing more vital to ourselves, than  sound 
investigation. W ith careful planning and 
judicious management, such a foundation 
could prove a trem endous incentive to  the 
growth of Am erican orthopaedic surgery. It 
would be one of the m ost effective steps 
which we could take to inform  medicine and 
all of science that we in orthopaedic surgery 
are now prepared to go farther than we 
ever have in the past to  help ourselves 
through research. Y our President hopes that 
such a Foundation may become a reality 
within the coming year.

CO N CLU SIO N

O rthopaedic surgery of today has been 
left a great heritage by our forebears. It is 
our duty not only to preserve and to cherish 
but to enhance this proud inheritance. On 
the south portico of the Archives Building 
in W ashington, there is a statue of a beauti
ful woman holding an infant against a back
ground of stalks of ripened grain, under 
which appears the inscription, “The heritage 
of the past is the seed that brings forth the 
harvest of the fu ture.” The great orthopaedic 
surgeons of the nineteenth century and of 
the early part of the tw entieth century were 
our forefathers who not only created this 
heritage but also planted this seed. The 
seed which was sown has borne fruit and 
has created “ the harvest of the fu ture,” the 
orthopaedic surgery of 1954. We of this 
generation should be doing as our fore
fathers did for us; we should be “sowing the 
seed” to bring forth “the harvest of the 
future” for the oncoming generations. This 
should be done, as W illard has expressed it, 
“ . . . in such a way tha t we may pass on to 
our successors a still m ore perfect inheri
tance of which both we and they may be 
very proud .” This is perhaps our first and 
greatest responsibility. H ow  we meet this 
responsibility will be determ ined by our 
vision. We m ust always rem em ber the prov
erb, “W here there is no vision, the people
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perish.” U pon our vision rests the fu ture of 
orthopaedic surgery. W e can only hope that 
our C reator may grant to  all of us and to 
our line the strength, wisdom, and courage 
to  carry steadfastly the torch of our proud 
heritage, and at all times to  m aintain a clear, 
bright, and unobstructed vision for the 
future.
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CLASSIC by Epiphyseai Stapling
Control of Bone Growth 
by Epiphyseal
A  Preliminary Report

W a l t e r  P. B l o u n t , M .D ., (1900- )
AND

G e o r g e  R . C l a r k e , M .D.

W hen Phem ister reported the operative 
arrest of longitudinal growth of bone in 1932, 
a new principle was introduced in the cor
rection of excessive length and angular de
formity of extremities. Previous to this time, 
bone-shortening operations16 had been used 
to a limited extent to  equalize limb length. 
These procedures were only slightly less ex
tensive than those for bone lengthening1’ 2- 11 
and, like them , were attended by the risk of 
grave complications. G row th was an  uncon
trolled force which had to be considered. 
Phemister utilized this growth factor in an 
operation of much less magnitude.

A nother advance was m ade in 1945, when 
Haas proposed the retardation  of bone 
growth by a wire loop. H e tried this first 
in laboratory animals and later in children, 
and proved that longitudinal growth at an 
spiphysis could be held back mechanically 
with a wire loop. Even m ore im portant, he 
proved tha t growth was resum ed when the 
wire broke or was removed. The implications 
were trem endous. Instead of attem pting to 
compute the probable future growth of both 
extremities and to  arrest growth at the proper 
time, H aas suggested earlier tem porary ar

From  the M ilwaukee Children’s Hospital, M il
waukee, Wis.

Read at the Annual M eeting o f The Am erican  
Academy o f Orthopaedic Surgeons, Chicago, 111.

Reprinted from J. Bone Joint Surg. 31-A :464-478, 
luly, 1949. Copyrighted 1949 by T he American  
Orthopaedic Association, Inc.

rest. H e proposed removing the retentive 
wire when the deform ity or inequality of 
length had been corrected sufficiently.

Stimulated by this w ork of Haas, in 1944 
we began to employ rigid staples of the type 
popularized by R . E . Burns. The m ethod of 
epiphyseal stapling was reported by one of 
us (W . P. B .) at a meeting of the Chicago 
O rthopaedic Society on D ecem ber 14, 1945, 
and was published by H odgen and Frantz. 
H aas continued his experimental w ork on 
dogs, using staples ra ther than wire loops.6

Staples were used in Am erican bone sur
gery in 1906,3 and V enable and Stuck re
port that they had been employed in Europe 
long before that time. Notching or rough
ening them to prevent extrusion has had 
many ramifications. W hen they are to be 
used for growth control, it is im portant that 
they may be rem oved w ithout traum atizing 
growing bone. Simple, sm ooth wire staples 
have been used to  date. V arious sizes and 
gauges of wire have been tried. The authors 
are now using % 2-inch rods of 317 M  stain
less steel with a Rockwell hardness between 
33 and 35 C. Staples are beveled on the 
outer sides and form ed cold with dies under 
hydraulic pressure. Two sizes are adequate 
for use in the fem ur and tibia. The legs 
should be %  of an inch long, the cross mem
ber %  or %  of an inch (Fig. 1 ). The 
smaller staple is used in  the proxim al end of 
the tibia, the larger one in the distal end of 
the femur. If the growth of the fibula or
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F ig . 1. Staples of % 2 inch 3 1 7  M stain
less steel. The legs are % of an inch long; the 
cross members are % and % of an inch. 
Modified pliers and set help place the staples 
close together. The extractor is necessary for 
removing the staples.

other smaller bone is to  be similarly con
trolled, a smaller staple will be desirable.

F urther experim entation may suggest a 
m ore efficient mechanical design which will 
still be compatible with quantity production. 
A  physicist, a mechanical engineer, and their 
co-workers have been interested in  the prob
lem. M any helpful suggestions have been 
made by orthopaedic surgeons who have 
tried out the m ethod; further comments will 
be m ost welcome. The use of a single heavy 
staple has been proposed frequently. This 
would displace more bone and would require 
greater accuracy of placem ent. The method 
would be less adaptable, and insertion of the 
staple in the proxim al end of the tibia might 
be difficult.

Excessive bending and extrusion are m e
chanical problem s which are easily solved by 
the use of an adequate num ber of staples. To 
date, no serious complication has occurred 
from  a staple pulling out. I t is a simple m at
ter to remove, reinsert, add, or move staples.
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Patients m ust be followed closely, so that 
any m ishap may be detected and remedied. 
I t  is wise to  do the stapling while there is 
still sufficient growth potential to perm it cor
rection of any inadvertent angular deformity.

If one staple is inserted on each side of 
the end of a  long bone so as to bridge the 
epiphysis medially and laterally, the staples 
will bend and break (Fig. 4 B ) . If two sta
ples are used, they will bend (Fig. 6 D ) and 
occasionally break. In  this m anner the 
growth is only tem porarily or inadequately 
retarded. If three staples are inserted on each 
side of an epiphysis, growth will be stopped 
immediately and almost completely. The 
staples will usually bend slightly. There is 
some drifting or slipping, like wire cutting 
through a piece of ice, but this is negligible 
in relation to  the shortening to be obtained. 
It may even be desirable to allow some slip
ping, so as to  m aintain the viability of the 
epiphyseal plate. Complete arrest might 
cause prem ature epiphyseal closure. M ore 
efficient staples will be tried out experi
mentally.

The authors’ routine is to use three staples 
as a unit unless there is a reason for another 
com bination. Interesting growth changes can 
be obtained. In  a long lower extrem ity with 
knock-knee, one may put three or four sta
ples on the medial side and one or two on 
the lateral aspect. The drift on the lateral 
aspect will equalize the knock-knee at about 
the time the inequality of length is overcome.

O P E R A T IV E  TEC H N IC

The extrem ity is shaved and washed from  
ankle to  groin on the day preceding opera
tion. A  tourniquet is applied at the mid
thigh; the knee is prepared surgically; and the 
foot is w rapped in a small sheet. The knee 
is supported on a block in  flexion of 30° to 
70°. M edial and lateral incisions, 5 to 
8 centimeters long (depending upon the 
am ount of subcutaneous fa t) are made 
obliquely through the skin and subcutaneous 
fat centering over the epiphysis to be stapled.
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Above the knee, the incisions should slant 
from  anterior-proxim al to posterior-distal; 
below the knee, from  posterior-proxim al to 
anterior-distal (Fig. 2 ) .  The scarring is less 
if two incisions are used instead of a  single 
long one, for exposing simultaneously the 
femoral and tibial epiphyses. The deep 
fascial layers are split in the direction of 
their fibers and the periosteum  is exposed. 
M obile soft parts m ust not be impaled.

Staples may be inserted “blind” w ithout 
actually cutting through the cartilage cap and 
exposing the epiphyseal plate. R oentgeno
grams in  two projections are imperative. 
A fter the position has been verified, it is 
often a good plan  to  cut the periosteum  and 
cartilage along the cross m em bers of the 
staples and to sink the staples flush. Some 
surgeons will prefer to incise the periosteum  
and overlying cartilage and raise two flaps, 
so as to expose the epiphyseal plate. In  chil
dren under 10, thick flaps are necessary. It 
is not desirable to bury  the staples deeply, if 
they are to  be removed.

The easiest approach is at the medial 
aspect of the distal fem oral epiphysis. W ith 
the knee flexed, the vastus medialis need not 
be split. I t  is displaced anteriorly, while the 
hamstring tendons fall posteriorly. The mov
able fascial layers are split in the direction of 
their fibers. By sharply flexing the knee, the 
posterior aspect of the fem oral condyle may 
be reached without difficulty. By straighten
ing the knee and strongly retracting the 
vastus, staples may be placed anteriorly.

Exposure of the lateral aspect of the distal 
femoral epiphysis is only slightly m ore diffi-

F ig . 2 . O blique in c is ion s are m o st satis
factory; th ey  afford adequate exposu re and  
cause  less scarring.

F ig . 3. T h e  ep iph ysea l plates undu late, as 
seen in both  projections. (S ee  F igs. 8 D  and  
10 B for lateral v iew s .)  F or the legs o f  the  
staples to be equid istant from  the fem oral ep i
physeal p late , it is n ecessary  that A E  be  c o n 
siderably less than E B . T h en  A 'E '  w ill approxi
m ately equal E 'B '. A t  the proxim al en d  o f  the  
:ibia, it is necessary  to  inc lu de  m ore  o f  the  
jp iphysis, w h ich  is can cellou s bon e. C E  should  
be greater than E D .
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F ig . 4  A -B . A , J.
B ., aged 11. O ctober 8, 
1945 , 3 m onth s after  
stapling. O ne staple on  
each  side w ill bend . 
N o te  that the m axim um  
bend ing is in  the soft  
ep iph ysea l b o n e .  B, 
T hree m on th s l a t e r  
(January 7 , 1 9 4 6 ) ,  the  
s t a p l e s  had  broken. 
T hree w eeks after this 
r o e n t g e n o g r a m ,  
the fragm ents w ere left 
in as m arkers and new  
staples w ere inserted.

cult. I t  is a mistake to  incise the fascia lata 
with the knee extended. W ith the knee 
flexed, the thin dorsal expansion of this 
fascial layer may be split longitudinally,'just 
dorsal to  the iliotibial tract, which is then re
tracted posteriorly. The vastus lateralis is 
displaced anteriorly w ithout division of any 
of its fibers. The mobile soft parts m ay be 
retracted easily to  expose the condyle, either 
anteriorly or posteriorly.

Below the knee, it is necessary to  cut more 
of the soft tissues. O n the lateral aspect of 
the tibia, the deep fascia is split longitu
dinally, just anterior to the head of the fibula. 
The incision is developed by elevating the 
fibers of the extensor digitorum  longus from 
the fibula and the tibiofibular ligament. 
Through this incision, staples may be in
serted on the lateral and posterior aspects of 
the tibia. Posterior staples m ust be tilted

F ig . 4  C - D .  C , M ay  
6, 1946 . F our m onths  
later, and 3 m onths  
after insertion o f  new  
staples. D , M ay 24 , 
1948. T w en ty  m onths  
after rem oval o f  the last 
stap les, and 2 7  m onths  
after insertion  o f  the  
secon d  group o f  staples. 
T here had been  1.1 cm  
o f  grow th since F ig . 4  C  
w as taken: 0 .3  cm  o c 
curred during the tim e  
the stap les w ere in p lace  
(slipp age  and b en d in g );  
0 .5  cm  in  the first 3 
m onths after rem oval;

and o n ly  0 .3  cm  in  the n ex t 13 m onth s. In  the n ext 10 m onth s there w as n o  grow th, a lthough  
th is roen tgen ogram  sh ow s that the ep ip h ysea l p la te  is just closin g .
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F ig . 5 A - B . D ia 
gram m atic representa
tion o f  the contro l o f  
linear grow th. T hree  
staples are a unit. A , 
T otal invo lvem ent. F e 
m ur and tib ia  are both  
too  long . B, F em oral 
involvem ent. O nly  fe 
m ur is to o  long.

anteriorly, to keep the distal leg of the staple 
from  missing the bone and protruding into 
the popliteal space. If the staples m ust be 
placed anteriorly, they are best inserted 
“blind,” just posterior to the tonguelike pro
jection of the epiphysis. The thick liga
mentous tissue can then be split along the 
cross m ember, and the staple can be buried. 
It requires some care to  keep the staples 
from  protruding into the knee joint.

It should be noted in  the roentgenogram s 
that the epiphyseal plates undulate. To ob
tain maxim um  efficiency, the staples are 
placed slightly farther distally on the fem ur 
than would appear necessary from  the 
peripheral level of the cartilage; at the proxi
m al end of the tibia, the center of the staple 
must be slightly proxim al (Fig. 3 ) .  A t the 
distal end of the fem ur, anterior or posterior 
staples m ust be inserted som ewhat proximal 
to the middle ones (Fig. 5 ) .

While the roentgenogram s are being de
veloped, the proxim al fibular epiphysis is ex
posed by elevating the periosteum  on the 
anterior aspect. The peroneal nerve is 
guarded by bone-elevating retractors. One- 
half or m ore of the epiphyseal plate is curetted 
away. A  few bone chips from  the metaphysis 
may be inserted into the defect. I t  is cer
tainly undesirable to let the fibula grow too 
long, but there is no particular disadvantage 
in having it slightly short. Simple curetting 
has proved so satisfactory that the writers 
have not used staples at this epiphysis, al
though they would be preferable in a young 
child. Staples of the standard sizes are too 
large for this purpose.

On the medial aspect of the tibia, an 
oblique incision splits the anterior fibers of 
the pes anserinus. The tendinous expansion 
of the sartorius and gracilis m ay be retracted 
posteriorly for anterior or medial insertion,

F ig . 6 A . H . H ., aged 9. A p ril 3 , 1946. 
P atien t has short left tib ia fo llo w in g  p o lio m y e
litis; trip le arthrodesis o f  le ft fo o t has been  
done. E lev a tio n  o f  VA. inches fa ils  to  level 
the pelv is.

C ontro l o f  B one G ro w th
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F ig . 6  B. A p ril 3, 1946 . R oentgenogram , 
by W hite technic, dem onstrates total shortening, 
p elv ic  tilt, and fu n ction a l curve.

but cannot well be mobilized for posterior 
placement. If the surgeon wishes, and p ar
ticularly if the staples are to rem ain in per
manently, the epiphyseal plate may be ex
posed. A  1-inch longitudinal incision is 
made through the periosteum  and the carti
lage cap. Short crosscuts are m ade at both 
ends of this incision. W ith a thin osteotome, 
which is curved on the flat, two flaps are 
raised, exposing the epiphyseal cartilage. It

is im portant to center the staples accurately 
in the anteroposterior direction. Displace
m ent forw ard (Fig. 10 C ) will result in back- 
knee, while a backward location will produce 
the opposite deformity. Three staples are 
driven so as to bridge the epiphyseal line. 
Special instrum ents are not necessary. An 
inserter or specially prepared pliers and a 
set (Fig. 1) will facilitate the operation and 
perm it the insertion of staples close together 
through a small incision.

A fter all of the staples are in place, roent
genograms are taken in both the antero
posterior and lateral projections. A  true 
lateral view is necessary to  prove that both 
legs of a posterior staple are actually in the 
cortex of the fem ur or tibia. If any staple is 
placed incorrectly, it may easily be with
drawn. For this purpose, a special wedge- 
shaped, curved-on-the-flat extractor is desir
able. The extractor should be driven under 
the staple, so as to avoid damage to the epi
physeal plate. The staple is then reinserted 
with the other staples as guides. Roentgeno
grams in two projections are taken again.

F ig . 6  C - D . C , A p ril 
3, 1946 . R o en tgen o
gram  at 6 -fo o t d istance, 
before  stapling. D , D e-  
c e m b e r  11, 1948.
R oentgenogram  at 6- 
fo o t d i st a n  c  e  , 30  
m onths after stapling. 
Staples have  bent. T hree  
staples sh ould  h a v e  
been  used on  ea ch  side  
instead o f  2.

D / iP f  

o,t) c *f.
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A fter the exact location of the staples has 
been verified, the wounds are closed in lay
ers. As is custom ary following epiphyseo- 
desis, a cylinder cast was applied for three 
weeks in  our earlier cases. W hen short 
oblique incisions are used, this not necessary.

By experience, the authors have learned:
1. To use the staples of appropriate size; 2. 
To use three staples as a basic unit; 3. To 
study carefully the undulations of the epi
physeal plate in the preoperative roentgeno
grams (Fig. 3 ) ;  4. To obtain accurate roent
genograms in both anteroposterior and lateral 
projections in the operating room.

R E M O V A L  O F T H E  STAPLES

The old incision is opened or the scar is 
excised. If the staples have been driven 
through the periosteum , it is an easy m atter 
to locate and rem ove them. If the staples 
have been buried and considerable bone has 
grown over them, rem oval is more difficult 
than insertion. The periosteum  is elevated 
and chips of bone are rem oved tangentially 
with a chisel. Probing with a straight needle 
is sometimes helpful. If the staples are not 
discovered immediately, they should be lo
cated by roentgenogram s. M arkers are in
serted and roentgenogram s taken in the 
anteroposterior and lateral projections. M ore 
bone m ay then be rem oved, but m utilation 
of the epiphysis is not necessary. N o growth 
arrest has been encountered, even if con
siderable bone has been removed. C are has 
been taken not to replace bone, which would 
produce a grafting effect across the epiphysis.

A fter the cross m em ber of a staple has 
been uncovered, it is an  easy m atter to drive 
the wedge-shaped extractor under it and to 
“break out” the staple. Extraction with a 
periosteum  elevator or any ordinary instru
m ent is difficult.

C O M PLIC A TIO N S

Before the necessity of biplane roentgeno
grams in the operating room  was appreciated, 
avoidable errors in technic were made.

F ig. 6 E. D ecem b er  11, 1948. Six -foo t 
roentgenogram , b y  W hite  tech n ic , ind icates 
that to ta l sh orten ing  had been  reduced to  2 
cm . T h is is a lm ost en o u g h  correction  because  
o f  the d ro p -fo o t o n  th e  le ft.

* *

F ig. 6 F . D ecem b er  11, 1948. T hirty
m onth s after stap ling, gait had  im proved . A  lift 
o f  3A  o f  an inch  com p lete ly  corrects the pelv ic  
tilt.
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F ig. 7. D iagram  o f  
staples p laced  to cor
rect knock -kn ee. F em 
oral and tibial epiphyses  
cou ld  both  be stapled  
in an extrem e case.

One staple was left protruding into the knee 
joint. I t  was rem oved and reinserted w ithout 
subsequent ill effect. O n several occasions, 
the posterior staple at the proxim al end of 
the tibia or the distal end of the fem ur was 
wrongly placed. One leg of the staple failed 
to engage the sloping cortex of the bone. 
Aiming the staple tow ard the center of the 
bone will avoid this mistake, and will also 
prevent the points of the staples from  p ro 
truding into the popliteal space. A ny such 
error in technic should be discovered in 
the operating room ; it is easily rem edied by 
reinserting the staple. If later roentgenogram s 
show that one of a group of staples does not 
change while the adjacent staples start to 
spread, there is proof of im proper insertion 
of the staple with parallel legs.

A ngular deform ity and overcorrection 
have occurred when the patients have failed 
to report regularly for observation. The seri
ous deformities reported by Straub, Thom p
son, and Wilson; R egan and C hatterton; and 
others have not been observed. Deformities 
which are produced by mistakes of prediction 
or of technic may be corrected w ithout 
osteotomy by rearranging the staples, if the 
child continues to grow.

DISCUSSION

In 1862, H ueter noted the relatively 
greater growth of bone structures which are 
under diminished compression. Seven years 
later, V olkm ann laid the foundation for epi
physeal stapling when he referred to  the 
observation of H ueter and added that ab
norm al differences of compression cause un

equal, asymmetrical growth of a joint. On 
the side where pressure is abnorm ally in
creased, growth is retarded.

There is no doubt that growth may be ar
rested by epiphyseal stapling (Figs. 6 A  to  6 
F, 8 A  to  8 D , 9 A  to  9 E, and 10 A  to 10 D), 
and tha t growth is resum ed when the staples 
have been rem oved (Figs. 4 A  to 4 D ) . Two 
questions were raised by H aas6 with regard 
to the progress after rem oval of the staples:
(1 )  Is growth less rapid than  would ordi
narily be expected? (2 )  Is growth term i
nated earlier? We can answer these questions 
in part.

In  m ost children, prolonged observation 
after rem oval of the staples will be futile, as 
growth will stop within a year or two. In  13 
cases, the staples have been removed for 6 
m onths or longer. I t  might seem expedient

F ig . 8 A - B . A , G . O ., aged 9. O ctober  
11, 1948 . P hotograph  o f  patient w ith hered i
tary k n ock -kn ee, b e fore  stap ling. B, February  
7, 1949 . T hree m onth s after stapling, there  
w as com plete  correction  o f  kn ock -k n ee .
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to chart the subsequent epiphyseal growth as 
com pared with that on the “norm al” side. 
Of the 13 cases, however, only 7 operations 
were perform ed prim arily for linear de
form ity and 6 for angular deform ity: In
several cases, both  deformities were present 
and were corrected simultaneously. Even if 
we consider only the linear cases, the figures 
become meaningless. E ither the stapled side 
is abnorm al (osteomyelitis. Figs. 9 A  to  9 E), 
o r the opposite side is atrophic (poliom ye
litis, Figs. 6 A  to 6 F ) ,  has a  m echanical de
rangem ent of the epiphysis (trau m a), o r in 
some other way is vitiated as a control.

M ore significant is the observation of the 
6 cases of angular deform ity in which sta
pling was done on one side only. A ll of the 
extremities were symmetrically aligned with 
the opposite side at the time the staples were 
removed (Figs. 8 A to  8 D and 10 A  to 10 
D ). There has been no change of alignment 
since.

In 2 cases, m arkers were left in situ after 
removal of the staples. In  one girl, aged 14, 
the distal fem oral epiphysis grew 5 milli
meters in the first 3 m onths. In  the follow
ing 13 m onths it elongated only 3 millime
ters. In the next 10 m onths there was no 
growth on either side, although the epiph

F ig . 8 C -D . February 7, 1949 . V a lgu s had

ysis rem ained open until the termination 
of this period. A  second girl, aged 7, grew 
2.3 centimeters a t the distal fem oral epiph
ysis in the first 10 m onths after removal 
of the staples. Such variations are probably 
due to tem porary growth spurts and not to 
the previous stapling.

It is difficult to  confirm clinically the ex
cellent experim ental work of H aas .6 We 
agree when he says: “It is difficult to deter
mine definitely whether or not growth is as 
active after tem porary retardation by a wire 
or staples. I t  was not so active as on the 
norm al side, but it is possible that injury to 
the circulation and traum a to the plate dis
turbed the growth. There was evidence of 
prem ature closure of the plate in some of 
the experim ents.”

G row th is “not so active as on the norm al 
side” in his dogs, but in children it is not 
infrequently more active. A n epiphyseal 
plate which has becom e thin as a result of 
stapling rapidly regains its form er thickness 
after rem oval of the staples. G row th is tem 
porarily accelerated, probably due to the 
stimulus of the operation for removal of the 
staples. There should be nothing in  this 
operation to retard  growth. Significant epi
physeal injury has not been observed. H aas’s

corrected . Staples w ere ready fo r  rem oval.
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F ig . 9  A . D . G „  
aged 7 , N o v em b er  7, 
1946 . C h ron ic  o steo 
m yelitis o f  right tibia  
with overgrow th , va l
gus knee, and valgus  
foot.

staples should consider the following ex
ample: A  10-year-old child breaks one femur 
in the middle third. H ealing occurs with

staples were very large for the size .of the 
bones. The traum a to  the epiphysis which 
he mentions need not occur in children. His 
observations on unilateral stapling in puppies, 
with large staples, are not applicable when 
% -inch  staples are used in children. Clin
ically, the effect on longitudinal growth is less 
and the correction of angular deformity is 
m ore than H aas observed when his unilateral 
staples extended clear across the bone.

In  our early personal communications, no 
untow ard epiphyseal closures were reported. 
W e have had none yet. W hether staples are 
rem oved or left in situ, epiphyses which 
have been operated upon usually fuse from 
2 to 6 m onths early. This acceleration of a 
developmental process is probably due to  the 
stimulus of the operation and not specifically 
to the stapling. I t  comes at a time when 
growth on the other side is minimal or ab
sent, and is not very significant.

Those who want tables and graphs to 
prove the rate of growth after removal of

F ig . 9 B - D . B, N o v em b er  7 , 1946 . A n terop oster ior  roen tgen ogram  show s angular d eform ity  
on  right side. T h e  d ifference in  len gth  o f  the tib iae  w as 1.6 cm . C , M arch  3, 19 4 7 . F ou r  m onths  
after  stap ling, the angular d efo rm ity  had  b een  corrected . T h e  linear d efo rm ity  w as unchanged. 
Staples w ere then  inserted  o n  the lateral aspect. D , M arch 2 2 , 1948. O ne year after secon d  sta
p ling, linear d efo rm ity  had  b een  corrected  by 0 .3  cm .
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F ig. 9 E. Decem
ber 18, 1948. Nine 
months later, addi
tional correction of 
0.3 cm had been ob
tained (total correc
tion of the tibiae of 
0.6 cm.

bayonet apposition and one centim eter of 
shortening. One of 3 things may happen:

1. The bone will probably overgrow, due 
to the stimulus of the fracture. A ccurate 
m easurem ent at the end of six m onths will 
show that the fem ora are about equal in 
length.

2. There may be no overgrowth of bone, 
but persistent shortening of about one centi
meter.

3. There may be excessive overgrowth of 
bone, so that the injured fem ur is as much 
as one inch too long. W hen the results of a 
simple fracture in  a norm al bone vary so 
m uch, we can attach little value to  statistical 
studies of growth increm ent in  abnorm al 
bones.

The best way to  test growth after the  re

m oval of staples is to watch a case of idio
pathic knock-knee in a boy of 10 to 12 
years. In a boy of this age there is little 
tendency to further change in angulation. If 
3 staples are inserted on the medial aspect 
of each distal fem oral epiphysis, the de
formity will be completely corrected in from  
3 to 8 m onths (Figs. 8 A  to 8 D ) . The exact 
time depends upon the extent of the deform 
ity and the rate of growth during the con
trol period. If the staples are then rem oved 
and photographs and roentgenogram s are 
taken, a  record of the straightness of the

FrG. 10 A. C. P., aged 9. February 4, 
1948. This child had had monarticular atro
phic arthritis of the left knee at the age of 2 
years. The active process subsided, leaving 
flexion deformity of 25° of the left knee and 
overgrowth of the left femur.
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F ig . 10 B . June 11, 
19 4 8 . F o u r  m onths 
after stap ling to  correct 
both  linear and angular  
deform ities.

lower extremities is established. If the exist
ing state is m aintained, then we have clinical 
p roof that essentially norm al growth of the 
epiphysis has been resumed. The untouched 
lateral aspect of each epiphysis acts as a 
control. Two such cases have been observed 
for 10 m onths or longer w ithout change in 
alignment. If several such cases are observed 
until growth has ceased, we shall have val
uable proof to  report in a future paper 

“M ore difficult than  the actual technical 
procedure is the decision as to  when the 
operation should be perform ed and which 
epiphyses should be fused.” This was the 
decision of W ilson and Thom pson, after de
scribing an elaboration of Phem ister’s tech
nic with the rem oval of large grafts, curetting, 
and cauterization of m uch of the epiphyseal

F ig . 10 C . D iagram  o f  stap les p laced  to  
correct overgrow th  and flex ion  deform ity  sim ul
taneously .

plate. Stapling simplifies the operation, and 
it also answers their questions.

The operation should be perform ed several 
years earlier than  appears necessary from  the 
actuarial charts. I t  should be perform ed at 
a  time th a t is convenient to  the patient; the 
exact date makes little difference. W hen the 
deform ity has been corrected, the staples are 
removed.

The decision as to  which epiphysis to 
staple is no longer a serious m atter. Both the 
proxim al tibial and the distal femoral epiph
yses should be stapled. W hen the in
dividual bone is of the proper length, the 
staples are removed.

Sixteen years after the publication of 
Phem ister’s article, there is still no unanimity 
as to a m ethod of estimating growth. W hite’s 
simple annual increm ent,17 the percentage 
factor of Wilson, Thom pson, and Straub ,13-18 
and the various tables and graphs of growth 
expectancy of G reen and A nderson and 
others are all inadequate in  the face of in
dividual variations. We have not discarded 
these approxim ations; they furnish valuable 
help in  planning stapling operations. W hen 
the staples are in, however, further decisions 
are based upon clinical observation and not 
upon calculation. Actually, only 2 precau
tions are necessary to ensure successful 
timing: (1 )  The staples m ust be inserted 
early enough (but not usually before 8 years) 
to assure correction before growth is com 
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pleted. (2 )  The patient m ust be observed 
frequently, so that the staples may be re
moved at just the right time.

The indication for rem oval of staples is not 
determined by m easurem ent, but by watching 
the patient walk. This is particularly true 
when an  unstable hip, stiff knee, drop-foot, 
or other abnorm ality influences the decision. 
I t is helpful to have the patient remove the 
shoe on the side of the longer extrem ity so 
that the effect of further shortening may be 
observed. In  the presence of m ultiple de
formities, the rem oval of staples becomes the 
“m icro-adjustm ent” of disability correction. 
With increased experience, we frequently 
operate for discrepancies of length that are 
less than the average error in prediction by 
the actuarial method.

We do not know how long one may safely 
leave staples in situ with the assurance of 
growth after removal. In  1945, Phem ister10 
suggested that the interval be lim ited to  2 
years. In  adhering to this rule, we have en
countered no untow ard epiphyseal closures. 
I t is probable that a longer interval is safe 
in m ost cases. Further studies will be made 
with reference to  this im portant point.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Efficient stapling of the distal fem oral 
m d proxim al tibial epiphyses stops the 
ilongation of bone at these epiphyses im- 
nediately and almost completely.

2. The operation is less extensive and the 
isk of com plication is less than  with other 
rperative methods of controlling bone 
;rowth.

3. A ngular deform ity m ay be corrected 
luring the growth period. Knock-knee, bow- 
eg, back-knee, flexion deformity, or com- 
>inations of these deformities are rapidly 
>vercome.

4. The occasional complicating irregu- 
arities of growth following stapling should 
>e detected clinically and corrected imme- 
liately by rearrangem ent of the staples.

5. A fter rem oval of the staples, growth at

F ig . 10 D . January 5, 1949 . S tap les w ere  
le ft  in p lace 10 m onth s. P hotographs, taken  
on e m on th  after rem oval, sh ow  that le ft  knee  
is straight and pelv is is level.

the epiphysis is resum ed at about the same 
rate as would be expected on the other side, 
if both sides were norm al. I t is sometimes 
faster and sometimes slower. The variations 
in  rate are usually caused by factors other 
than staples.

6 . The best proof of the norm al rate of 
growth after rem oval of staples is the persist
ence of a straight extrem ity after correction 
of an idiopathic knock-knee.

7. Several im portant questions are being 
studied further:

A . W hat is the ideal size and design of 
staples?
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B. F o r w hat length of time and for w hat 
ages is it safe to leave staples in place?

C. W hat are the factors influencing epi
physeal closure?

D. W hat is the rate of growth after re
moval of staples which were inserted for 
various conditions?
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W IL L IA M  P U T N A M  B L O U N T

W alter P u tnam  Blount (1900- ) o f
M ilw aukee, was C h ie f o f  O rthopaed ic  
D ep t, at the M edical College o f  W isconsin. 
T h is original con tribu tion  o f stapling ephy- 
sises w hich unlike previous p rocesses, p er
m itted  subsequen t co rrec tion , was one of 
the m ost innovative o f  his m any co n tribu 
tions. T h e  o th e r was his w ork on the “ ha lo ” 
b race  (T he M ilw aukee Brace).
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CLASSIC An Obscure Affection of the Hip Joint

A r t h u r  T. L e g g , M .D. (1874-1939)

We are at times painfully aware of the 
fact that there are many symptoms which we 
readily recognize in  our clinical observations 
to which we can assign no cause, and it is 
also an undoubted fact that there are m any 
conditions even which exist today of which 
we are ignorant, simply from  our neglect to 
observe, or from  faulty observation, or, 
again, from  faulty deduction even from  good 
observation.

The cases which I  bring to  your attention 
today seem to me illustrative of the fact that 
we, in the past, have no t observed certain 
conditions which truly exist, and tha t now, 
having observed, we naturally m ust ask our
selves, A re our observations faulty or are 
they correct? and, assuming them  to be cor
rect, what is the cause of the condition?

I invite your attention to  the report of five 
cases, four of which I  have followed at the 
Children’s H ospital and one which is a pa
tient of Dr. Joel E. Goldthwait, for the 
privilege of reporting which I  am indebted 
to him.

The first case, a well-developed girl of eight, 
was brought to the Children’s Hospital in 
October, 1907, with a history of a fall nine 
months before, immediately followed by a 
limp on the right which had persisted. There 
had been no pain or constitutional symptoms.

Read at the annual m eeting o f the American  
Orthopedic Association at Hartford, June, 1909.

Examination showed normal flexion of the 
right hip with all other motions much limited. 
There was very slight spasm, slight atrophy of 
the thigh and calf, but no shortening. There 
was a slight amount of thickening anterior to 
the neck. The motions of the left hip were 
normal.

A traction hip splint was applied, which she 
has worn since. She has had no acute symp
toms, nor pain, and has remained in excellent 
general condition. The very slight spasm pres
ent at the first examination disappeared in 
about a month.

Examination of the right hip at the present 
time shows motion in flexion to 100°, abduc
tion to 50°, adduction normal. Internal and 
external rotation is possible to about 45°. The 
thickening about the joint has remained the 
same, and the right leg now measures one 
quarter of an inch longer than the left.

There has been no pain or limp on the left, 
and the motions of this hip are normal. A 
slight amount of thickening, however, is felt 
about this hip.

The Von Pirquet test was negative. Roent
genological examination shows the head of the 
right femur to be flattened and apparently 
spread out. The neck appears thickened and 
shorter than normal. An area of increased 
radiability appears in the upper part of the 
head and neck. The left or apparently normal 
side shows the same condition with the excep
tion of the area of increased radiability.

The second case was an active boy of eight 
who first came to the Children’s Hospital in 
January, 1908. In May, 1907, he had fallen, 
fracturing his right humerus. Two months later
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a limp on the right was noticed which had 
persisted. No pain or constitutional symptoms 
had been noticed.

On physical examination the right hip 
showed 20° permanent flexion and 10° per
manent adduction. There was considerable 
limitation of motion in flexion and outward 
rotation, while other motions were normal. 
There was atrophy of the thigh and calf, but 
no shortening. There was slight spasm.

A flannel spica was applied, allowing him 
to use the leg as he wished. A t the end of 
six months the permanent adduction was 15°, 
the great trochanter was more prominent than 
the left, and the thickening about the tro
chanter was greater. There was still no pain 
or constitutional symptoms.

A plaster spica was at this time applied, 
which treatment has been followed since. He 
now shows no permanent deformity, with mo
tion in flexion to 90°, abduction and adduction 
45°, and rotation one half of normal. The 
legs are of equal length. The Von Pirquet test 
was negative. The roentgenogram of this case 
shows a flattening of the head of the femur, 
with an irregular area of increased radiability 
near the epiphyseal line. The neck seems 
shorter and thicker than the other side and 
there is no atrophy of size of the shaft. The 
left hip is apparently normal.

The third case was a well-developed Italian 
boy of five, who came to the Children’s Hos
pital in August, 1908, with a history of a fall 
ten months previous and a limp on the left for 
nine months.

Extremes of motion in flexion and abduction 
were the only motions limited. There was 
slight atrophy of the thigh and calf and no 
shortening or spasm.

He was put under traction treatment, which 
has been followed since.

He now shows on physical examination mo
tion in flexion to 100°, in abduction 45°, and 
in adduction 30°. Rotation is normal and there 
is no spasm. The left trochanter is more 
prominent than the right and there is slight 
thickening anterior to the joint. The left leg 
measures one quarter of an inch longer than 
the right.

There has never been any pain or constitu
tional symptoms, and the Von Pirquet test was 
negative.

The Roentgen examination of this case shows 
a flattening of the head and a spreading out, 
as seen in the first case. The neck is shorter 
and thicker than on the right.

The fourth case, a boy of six, came to the 
Children’s Hospital in January, 1909, with a 
history of limp on the right for a year and a 
half, immediately following a fall from a 
ladder.

Examination showed only slight limitation 
of motion in abduction and internal rotation, 
with no spasm. There was very slight atrophy 
of the thigh and calf, but no shortening. The 
examination of the left hip was negative.

This case has been under protective treat
ment by a flannel spica since his first visit and 
has shown no change on physical examination, 
nor has there been any pain, spasm or consti
tutional symptoms. No thickening about the 
hips was palpable in this case.

The Roentgenogram of this case shows a 
small, flat head with a short thick neck on the 
right. On the left, where there are no symp
toms, a similar condition is seen, but to a 
more marked degree. On this side is seen a 
small area in the neck near the epiphyseal line 
similar to a necrotic area.

The fifth case (Dr. Goldthwait’s) was a boy 
of six, who came to him in December, 1908. 
One year previous he had a fall in which the 
legs were spread apart. He was lame for a 
week, and apparently recovered. Seven months 
later a limp on the left was noticed. He was 
restless at night and had indefinite pain re
ferred chiefly to the left groin. A short time 
before this he had an abscess of the ear.

In the extremes of motion there was slight 
limitation. There was slight atrophy of the 
thigh, but none of the calf, and no shortening 
was present. There was distinct thickening 
over the neck of the femur.

The Roentgenogram showed a flattened head 
and a distinct necrotic area just outside the 
epiphyseal line in the neck, with apparently 
some thickening of the neck. The focus was 
curetted out, it being approached through the 
great trochanter. A culture from the necrotic 
material obtained showed a staphylococcus 
growth. The case is now under protective 
treatment.

In  reviewing these cases, the following 
facts in a general way are observed:

(1 )  Age, five to  eight years.
(2 )  H istory of injury.
(3 )  Limp.
(4 )  Thickening about the neck of the 

femur.
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(5 )  Absence of pain.

( 6 ) Absence of constitutional symptoms.

(7 )  L ittle o r no spasm.

( 8 ) Absence of shortening.

I  have to record one exception to  the 
above. Y ou will observe in  Case V that in
definite pain was a symptom. This is the 
case in  which there existed a low grade of 
infection in  the neck of the femur.

It is worthy of note that all these cases 
sought advice solely on account of the limp. 
I t  is also of interest tha t in  tw o of the 
cases (the first and the fourth ) the condi
tion of flattening of the head of the femur 
exists on both sides; and it is of the great
est interest tha t in both  cases there was 
entire absence of symptoms in  one of the 
hips.

We have considered a group of cases all 
presenting practically the same conditions, 
both positive and negative, and which are 
to my m ind atypical of any condition here
tofore described, and granting tha t our ob
servations are correct, we naturally seek a 
cause for this m ost interesting clinical pic
ture. In  so doing we m ust consider some of 
the possibilities.

Is this condition the result of congenital 
deformity or faulty development?

Is it the result of a constitutional disease?
Is it the result of direct injury?
Is it indirectly due to  the injury?
We see in m any cases of congenital dis

location of the hip a deform ed and poorly 
developed head of the femur. None of these 
shows a condition similar to  the one de
scribed, and the history would seem to rule 
out this possibility.

In  rickets and in  syphilis the nutritional 
im pairm ent affecting the bones never to my 
knowledge produces a condition of this kind, 
and the general condition of these cases is 
apparently excellent.

Direct injury, if severe enough, might 
cause a flattening of the head of the fem ur, 
and in  children of this age the head is cer

tainly impressionable. Should this be the 
cause in these cases, the thickening and short
ening of the neck w ithout evidence of frac
ture rem ains unexplained. We all know that 
the history of injury, especially in  children, 
should be given m uch latitude, bu t in this 
group of cases, with a history of distinct 
injury in all of them, it seems to me that it 
m ust be considered, and at this time it seems 
to  me that a possible explanation of the con
ditions is that the injury m ay indirectly 
cause this condition by causing injury or dis
placem ent at the epiphyseal line, whereby 
the nutrition of the head, coming mostly 
through the neck, is im paired, and by the 
poorly nourished epiphysis bearing on the 
acetabulum , it becomes flattened. From  
such an injury a hyperem ia of the neck of 
the fem ur would occur, and by this to  stimu
late bone growth the thickening of the neck 
may be explained.

Of the occurrence of a similar condition 
appearing in the apparently norm al hip, I 
shall not, at this time, attem pt to offer any 
explanation. Contre-coup and sympathetic 
inflammation may be considered, but these 
are, to  my mind, very rem ote possibilities.

If a hyperemic condition is present in the 
neck of the fem ur as a result of a deranged 
circulation, it m ay be the explanation of 
infection taking place at this point, as is 
seen in the fifth case. It does not seem 
probable to me that the change in the head 
in  this case is secondary to the infection in 
the neck, for we see m any cases of infection 
in the neck, and in none of these have I  seen 
the condition described present in the head.

It is unnecessary for me to say in  closing 
that in reporting these cases I m ake no 
claim  to any definite conclusion, both on 
account of the small num ber of cases ob
served and from  the length of time they have 
been under observation; still, I  am glad to 
have brought them  to your attention in  the 
hope that in  so doing more cases of this 
type may come under observation and that 
by further study their true etiology may be 
determined.
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A R T H U R  T H O R N T O N  L E G G

Arthur Thornton Legg (1874-1939), while Junior Assistant Surgeon at 
Children’s Hospital in Boston, presented a description of osteochondrosis 
of the femoral head before the American Orthopaedic Association meeting 
in June of 1909. The presentation appeared in print as this Classic. The 
lesion was later described by Perthes in the German literature (Perthes, 
G. C.: Ober Arthritis deformans juvenilis, Deutsch Z. Chir. 107-111, 
1910) and by Calve in the French (Calve, J.: Sur une forme particuliere 
de pseudo-coxalgie greffe sur des deformations caracteristique de l’extre- 
mite superieure du femur, Rev. Chir. (Paris) 42:54, 1910). All three 
papers appeared in 1910.

Rang, in his Anthology, has recently noted that Perthes in a later report 
courteously acknowledged Legg’s priority and Legg acknowledged the fact 
that Perthes had made the lesion more widely known. It is at present 
known as Legg-Calve-Perthes disease.



On the Fracture 
CLASSIC r \  r \  of the Carpal Extremity 

of the Radius

A b r a h a m  C o l l e s , M .D . (1773-1843)

The injury to which I  wish to  direct the 
attention of surgeons, has not, as far as I 
know, been described by any author. In 
deed, the form  of the carpal extrem ity of 
the radius would rather incline us to ques
tion its being liable to fracture. The absence 
of crepitus, and of the o ther com m on symp
toms of fracture, together with the swelling 
which instantly arises in this, as in other 
injuries of the wrist, render the difficulty of 
ascertaining the real nature of the case 
very considerable.

This fracture takes place at abou t an 
inch and a half above the carpal extrem ity 
of the radius, and exhibits the following 
appearances.

The posterior surface of the lim b presents 
a considerable deform ity; for a depression 
is seen in the fore-arm , about an  inch and 
a half above the end of this bone, while a 
considerable swelling occupies the wrist and 
m etacarpus. Indeed, the carpus and base of 
m etacarpus appear to  be throw n backw ard 
so much, as on first view to excite a suspi
cion tha t the carpus has been dislocated 
forward.

O n viewing the anterior surface of the 
limb, we observe a  considerable fulness, as 
if caused by the flexor tendons being throw n 
forwards. The fulness extends upwards to  
about one-third of the length of the fore
arm, and term inates below at the upper edge 
of the annular ligam ent of the wrist. The 
extrem ity of the ulna is seen projecting to 

wards the palm  and inner edge of the lim b: 
the degree, however, in which this projection 
takes place, is different in different instances.

If the surgeon proceeds to investigate the 
nature of this injury, he will find tha t the 
end of the ulna admits of being readily 
moved backw ards and forwards.

O n the posterior surface, he will discover, 
by the touch, that the swelling on the wrist 
and m etacarpus is not caused entirely by an 
effusion am ong the softer parts; he will 
perceive that the ends of the m etacarpal, and 
second row of carpal bones, form  no small 
part of it. This, strengthening the suspicion 
which the first view of the case had excited, 
leads him  to examine, in a m ore particular 
m anner, the anterior part of the joint; but 
the w ant of that solid resistance, which a 
dislocation of the carpus forward m ust oc
casion, forces him  to abandon this notion, 
and leaves him  in a state of perplexing un
certainty as to the real nature of the injury. 
H e will therefore endeavor to  gain some 
inform ation, by examining the bones of the 
fore-arm . The facility w ith which (as was 
before noticed) the ulna can be moved back
w ard and forw ard, does not furnish him with 
any useful hint. W hen he moves his fingers 
along the anterior surface of the radius, he 
finds it m ore full and prom inent than is 
natural; a similar exam ination of the pos
terior surface of this bone, induces him  to 
think tha t a depression is felt about an inch 
and  a half above its carpal extremity. He
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now expects to find satisfactory proofs of a 
fracture of the radius at this spot. F o r this 
purpose, he attem pts to move the broken 
pieces of the bone in  opposite directions; 
but, although the patient is by this exam ina
tion subjected to considerable pain, yet, 
neither crepitus nor a yielding of the bone 
at the seat of fracture, nor any other positive 
evidence of the existence of such an injury 
is thereby obtained. The patient complains 
of severe pain as often as an  attem pt is m ade 
to give the limb the m otions of pronation 
and supination.

If the surgeon locks his hand in that of 
the patient’s, and makes extension, even 
with a m oderate force, he restores the limb 
to its natural form ; but the distortion of the 
limb instantly returns on the extension being 
removed. Should the facility with which a 
m oderate extension restores the limb to  its 
form induce the practitioner to trea t this as 
a  case of sprain, he will find, after a lapse 
of time sufficient for the rem oval of similar 
swellings, the deform ity undiminished. Or, 
should he mistake the case for a  dislocation 
of the wrist, and attem pt to retain  the parts 
in situ by tight bandages and splints, the pain 
caused by the pressure on the back of the 
wrist will force him  to unbind them  in a 
few hours; and if they be applied m ore 
loosely, he will find, at the expiration of a 
few weeks, that the deform ity still exists in 
its fullest extent, and that it is now no longer 
to be removed by m aking extension of the 
limb. By such mistakes the patient is 
doomed to endure for m any m onths con
siderable lameness and stiffness of the limb, 
accompanied by severe pains on attem pting 
to bend the hand and fingers. One consola
tion only remains, that the limb will a t some 
rem ote period again enjoy perfect freedom  
in all its m otions, and be completely exem pt 
from  pain: the deformity, however, will re
main undiminished through life.

The unfavourable result of some of the 
first cases of this description which came 
under my care, forced me to investigate with 
peculiar anxiety the nature of the injury.

But while the absence of crepitus and of the 
other usual symptoms of fracture rendered 
the diagnosis extremely difficult, a recollec
tion of the superior strength and thickness 
of this p art of the radius, joined to  the 
mobility of its articulation with the carpus 
and ulna, ra ther inclined me to  question the 
possibility of a fracture taking place at this 
part of the bone. A t last, after m any unsuc
cessful trials, I hit upon the following simple 
method of exam ination, by which I was 
enabled to ascertain, that the symptoms 
above enum erated actually arose from  a 
fracture, seated about an inch and a half 
above the carpal extremity of the radius.

Let the surgeon apply the fingers of one 
hand to the seat of the suspected fracture, 
and, locking the other hand in that of the 
patient, m ake a m oderate extension, until he 
observes the limb restored to its natural 
form. As soon as this is effected, let him 
move the patient’s hand backward and for
w ard; and he will, a t every such attempt, 
be sensible of a yielding of the fractured 
ends of the bone, and this to such a degree 
as must rem ove all doub t from  his mind.

The nature of this injury once ascertained, 
it will be a very easy m atter to explain the 
different phenom ena attendant on it, and 
to point out a method of treatm ent which 
will prove completely successful. The hard 
swelling which appears on the back of the 
hand, is caused by the carpal surface of the 
radius being directed slightly backwards, in
stead of looking directly downwards. The 
carpus and m etacarpus retaining their con
nexions with this bone, m ust follow it in 
its derangem ents, and cause the convexity 
above alluded to. This change of direction 
in the articulating surface of the radius is 
caused by the tendons of the extensor 
muscles of the thum b, which pass along the 
posterior surface of the radius in sheaths 
firmly connected with the inferior extremity 
of this bone. The broken extrem ity of the 
radius being thus draw n backwards, causes 
the ulna to appear prom inent toward the 
palm ar surface, while it is possibly thrown
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m ore towards the inner or ulnar side of the 
limb, by the upper end of the fragm ent of 
the radius pressing against it in that direc
tion. The separation of these two bones 
from  each other is facilitated by a previous 
rupture of their capsular ligament; an event 
which may readily be occasioned by the vio
lence of the injury. A n effusion into the 
sheaths of the flexor tendons will account 
for that swelling which occupies the limb 
anteriorly.

It is obvious that, in the treatm ent of this 
fracture, our attention should be principally 
directed to guard against the carpal end of 
the radius being draw n backwards. For this 
purpose, while assistants hold the limb, in 
a middle state between pronation and supi
nation, let a thick and firm compress be 
applied transversely on the anterior surface 
of the limb, at the seat of fracture, taking 
care that it shall not press on the ulna; let 
this be bound on firmly with a roller, and 
then let a  tin splint, form ed to the shape of 
the arm , be applied to both  its anterior and 
posterior surfaces. In cases where the end 
of the ulna has appeared m uch displaced, I 
have laid a very narrow  wooden splint along 
the naked side of this bone. This latter

splint, I now think, should be used in every 
instance, as, by pressing the extrem ity of 
the ulna against the side of the radius, it 
will tend to oppose the displacem ent of the 
fractured end of this bone. It is scarcely 
necessary to observe, that the two principal 
splints should be much m ore narrow  at the 
wrist than those in general use, and should 
also extend to the roots of the fingers, 
spreading out so as to give a  firm support 
to the hand. The cases treated  on this plan 
have all recovered w ithout the smallest de
fect or deform ity of the limb, in the ordinary 
time for the cure of fractures.

I cannot conclude these observations with 
out rem arking, that were my opinion to be 
draw n from  those cases only which have 
occurred to me, I should consider this as 
by far the most com m on injury to which 
the wrist o r carpal extremities of the radius 
and ulna are exposed. During the last three 
years, I have not met with a single instance 
of D essault’s dislocation of the inferior end 
of the radius, while I have had opportunities 
of seeing a vast num ber of the fracture of 
the lower end of this bone.

Stephens Green

February 21, 1814

A B R A H A M  C O L L E S

A braham  C olies (1773-1843) held the 
C hair o f  Surgery  at the Royal C ollege o f 
Surgeons in D ublin  fo r over 30 years and 
was considered  one o f  the leading surgeons 
o f  his tim e. H e and his con tem poraries w ere 
the founders o f  m odern surgery . C olies 
w ro te  ex tensively  on  venereal d isease. H e 
was fam ous fo r having ligated the subclavian 
vein and innom inate vein, and he w as p rob
ably the first to  accom plish  the operation  
successfully . T h e  eponym  “ C o lles’ frac
tu re ”  com es from  the classical clinical de
scrip tion  in this article.
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Principles Involved in the Treatment 
of Congenital Clubfoot

J. H i r a m  K i t e , M .D .f (1891- )

The purpose of this paper is to make a 
plea for conservative treatm ent of congeni
tal club-foot and to call attention to  certain 
mechanical and pathological principles in
volved. I t  is the author’s experience that 
cost club-feet can be successfully corrected 
by a series of plaster casts and wedgings, 
without the use of anaesthetics, forcible 
m anipulations, or operative procedures, and 
with far better results.

Before the era of m odern surgery, num 
erous machines were devised for the forcible 
correction of club-feet, and a variety of 
braces were worn. With the advent of asep
tic surgery there were described in rapid 
succession a large num ber of operations, 
first on the fascia and tendons, and a little 
later on the bones and joints of the foot. L  
seems that the chief object of these opera
tive methods was a rapid anatom ical correc
tion of the club-foot deformity, without 
giving much thought to the future function 
of the foot.

It m ust be adm itted that m ost club-feet 
are im proved somewhat in appearance by

* R e p rin te d  f ro m  J. B one Jo in t S urg . 2 1 :5 9 5 -  
606 , 1939.

R e ad  a t th e  a n n u a l m ee tin g  o f  the  A m e ric a n  
A c a d e m y  o f  O rth o p a e d ic  S u rg eo n s, M e m p h is , 
T en n essee , J a n u a ry  17, 1939.

t  S u rg e o n -in -C h ie f  o f  T h e  S co ttish  R ite  H o sp ita l 
fo r  C rip p le d  C h ild re n , D e c a tu r , G eo rg ia .

forcible manipulations and operations, and 
occasionally a foot is restored to  almost 
norm al appearance with very little func
tional impairment. However, when a series 
of these cases, in which operations had been 
perform ed by the author and by others, 
were followed for a num ber of years and 
studied critically, it was found that there 
were m any relapses, and that many patients 
had stiff, rigid feet, a few of which were 
m ore disabling than the original deformity.

A fter reviewing the literature and study
ing a series of operative cases, it seemed 
that if progress were to be made in the treat
ment of club-foot, it would not be made by 
devising a new operation, or by doing more 
accurately the operations which had already 
been devised, but that it would be by a 
method which did no harm  to the foot, and 
which caused no adhesions in the many 
joints of the foot.

Inspired by a clearer understanding of the 
mechanics of the foot as taught by Dr. 
Michael Hoke, as well as by his meticulous 
attention to details in the application and 
molding of the cast, the writer followed the 
principles which Dr. Hoke recommended, 
and finally obtained a good correction of a 
club-foot, w ithout resorting to any operative 
procedures. The treatm ent extended over a 
long period of time, but the surprisingly 
good functional result repaid for the addi
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tional time and effort. During the past 
fifteen years the author has personally 
treated over 400 patients with club-feet. 
The observations made here are based on 
a study of this group.

The writer has previously shown roent
genograms of cases where all the bones in 
the posterior foot had fused to each other 
and to the tibia, following forcible manual 
manipulations under an anaesthetic. Such 
extensive ankylosis is not the rule. How
ever, when any force is used in m anipulat
ing a foot, some injury is done to  the joints 
in the foot. The cartilage is often cracked, 
and the bones are partially crushed, forcing 
bone cells, into the joint spaces. W hen the 
foot is held for a m onth or two in plaster 
casts following the m anipulation, it is not 
surprising that fibrous ankylosis, or often 
bony ankylosis, occurs.

A microscopic study of some of these 
joints following forcible manipulations of 
the feet has been m ade by Dr. Everett L. 
Bishop. These joints were removed when 
operation was done later for correction of 
the deformity. He states: “This condition 
may be described as a chronic, non- 
infectious, inflammatory reaction due to 
pressure, with organization of the tissue and 
fusion of the bones— first by fibrous con
nective tissue, later by some new ossification 
— the bones finally becoming fused together 
into a fibro-osseous m ass.”

Another type of injury which may follow 
operative treatm ent is illustrated by a pa
tient under treatm ent at the present time. 
This boy had had an operation on the medial 
side of the ankle and foot when he was a 
year old. W hen he was two and a half years 
old the deformity had recurred, and another 
surgeon did a similar operation at the same 
point. The distal tibial epiphysis was injured 
and later it fused. Roentgenograms m ade at 
the ages of four and five and a half years 
show that the fibula has continued to grow, 
while growth has ceased in the lower end of 
the tibia. The foot is being forced around

in varus, and the deformity is increasing 
with time.

Space does not perm it a long summary 
of the harm  that may come to a foot follow
ing operative procedures, bu t many ex
amples can be found in the relapsed cases 
brought to any club-foot clinic.

Club-foot deformity may be divided into 
three parts: adduction, inversion, and equi- 
nus deformities. The forefoot is adducted  
when com pared with the posterior foot. The 
os calcis is rotated inward under the astra
galus, causing the entire foot to assume an 
inverted  position. The equinus deformity 
may be divided into two parts: the forefoot 
is plantar-flexed when com pared to  the pos
terior foot, giving “forefoot equinus” ; the 
entire foot is plantar-flexed in the ankle 
joint, giving “ankle equinus.” Each of these 
three deformities m ust be completely cor
rected, and in the order mentioned.

W hen the forefoot adduction is corrected, 
the navicular, which was medial to the head 
of the astragalus, is drawn around in front 
of the head of the astragalus. The weight 
thrust down the tibia is transm itted through 
the astragalus to the navicular and straight 
forward to the toes. If an attem pt is made 
to dorsiflex the foot before the navicular is 
in the proper position, the latter will be 
forced up on the medial side of the head of 
the astragalus. If much force is used, the 
navicular may become fixed on the medial 
side of the head, and later it will be found 
very difficult to move. If the navicular is 
still on the medial side of the head, when 
the treatm ent is discontinued and the child 
is allowed to walk, the weight thrust will 
fall obliquely on the side of the navicular, 
and push the forefoot back into the ad
ducted position. If the forefoot is carried 
outw ard too far, the navicular may be 
drawn around lateral to the head of the 
astragalus into a flat-foot position, which is 
undesirable. Care should be exercised to 
correct the adduction deformity completely 
w ithout overcorrecting it.
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Correction of the inversion deformity is 
of sufficient im portance to justify a more 
detailed discussion. The value of thoroughly 
correcting this deformity was not fully ap
preciated until about five years ago, when a 
study was being made of a series of cases of 
recurrent club-foot. The original photo
graphs and roentgenograms in this recurrent 
cases showed no unusual inherent deformity 
that might account for the relapse. The im
portance of the correction of the inversion 
deformity was realized during the treatm ent 
of the following two cases.

A  five-year-old girl with bilateral club
foot, the correction of which had previously 
been attem pted elsewhere, was treated with 
a series of plaster casts and wedgings. The 
feet appeared to be well corrected when she 
was dismissed. A  few m onths later she re
turned, walking on the lateral border of each 
foot. Roentgenograms m ade on dismissal 
were thought at that time to have shown a 
satisfactory correction. It was later realized 
that the author’s interpretation was in error 
and that the roentgenograms really showed 
that the inversion deformity had not been 
corrected.

At about this same time, another girl with 
bilateral club-foot, who had been treated 
with casts and wedgings, returned for ob
servation. She placed the right foot in the 
norm al position, but walked on the lateral 
border of the left foot. The anteroposterior 
roentgenogram  showed that the inversion 
deformity of the posterior foot had been 
corrected on the right, bu t that it had not 
been corrected on the left.

The inversion deformity is recognized in 
the anteroposterior roentgenogram  by the 
fact that the os calcis is rolled in under the 
astragalus, so that the shadow of the an
terior end of the os calcis is directly under 
the shadow of the head of the astragalus. 
W hen the inversion deformity is corrected, 
the os calcis is rolled outward to its normal 
position, so that the anterior ends of the two 
bones are separated. The mid-line of the

astragalus then points toward the first and 
second toes, and that of the os calcis toward 
the fourth and fifth toes.

The left foot of the second patient men
tioned was wedged in eversion until the in
version deformity had been corrected, and 
then the foot was easily brought into dorsi
flexion. The patient was seen recently, some 
five years after the last treatm ent, and the 
correction of the deformity is well main
tained.

There was another child under treatment 
at the same time, who had bilateral club
foot. W hen the feet were wedged in dorsi- 
flexion, the right foot was very difficult to 
bring into this position, and a “rocker bot
tom ” developed in spite of the use of great 
care in applying and wedging the casts. The 
left foot came into dorsiflexion without dif
ficulty, and w ithout breaking in the mid- 
tarsal joint. There was no great differenct 
in the appearance of the feet at the begin
ning of the treatm ent. Roentgenogram: 
were taken at the time when difficulty wa: 
experienced in bringing the right foot intc 
dorsiflexion. The anteroposterior view ol 
the resistant right foot show that the in
version deformity has not been corrected 
The inversion deformity has been correctec 
on the left, and this foot could be broughl 
into dorsiflexion with little difficulty. The 
right foot was plantar-flexed, as this is neces
sary to relax the subastragalar joint, and 
then wedged in eversion. L ater it came intc 
dorsiflexion w ithout difficulty, and without 
producing a “rocker bottom ,” and the cor
rection has been m aintained in both feet for 
more than five years.

For the last five years it has been the 
author’s custom to take anteroposterior 
roentgenograms of all feet after the forefoot 
adduction and the inversion deformity ap
pear to be corrected. If the anterior ends of 
the astragalus and  os calcis are separated, 
the foot is ready to be brought into dorsi
flexion. If they are still superimposed, the 
heel should be wedged in eversion.
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The equinus deform ity is corrected by 
gradually bringing the foot into dorsiflexion. 
The anatomists tell us that the chief m otion 
in the subastragalar joint is rotation,— that 
is, in eversion and inversion. W hen a club
foot is brought into dorsiflexion, there seems 
to be a gliding forward m otion also in the 
subastragalar joint. The os calcis is drawn 
forward. Lateral roentgenograms before 
treatm ent frequently show the astragalus 
extending forward over the os calcis by half 
the length of the astragalus, while, at the 
completion of the treatm ent, the anterior 
ends of the two bones are on the same level. 
A t the same time the body of the astragalus 
is pushed backward under the tibia, restor
ing the norm al relationship between the 
bones.

Pressure upward on the forefoot, with the 
heel in inversion, only binds together more 
tightly the os calcis and the astragalus, so 
that the deform ity can never correct itself 
spontaneously. W hen more pressure is used 
and the treatm ent is continued, the trans
verse tarsal joint yields, and continued force 
fails to correct the inversion and equinus de
formities of the posterior foot. If the condi
tion is not recognized, and if the foot is held 
for a long period in dorsiflexion with the os 
calcis in inversion, adhesions form  between 
the os calcis and the astragalus, binding the 
two bones together so tightly that they can
not later be rotated to the norm al position 
without operation. In  such cases, at the 
time of operation, it is difficult to introduce 
a periosteal elevator into the subastragalar 
joint, because of the adhesions.

A study of these feet seems to substanti
ate the following statem ents: W hen con
tinued pressure is m ade on the bones form 
ing a joint, in such a direction tha t the joint

can move, little harm  is done to the joint. 
W hen the direction of the force is such that 
the joint cannot move, or that the motion 
is blocked, the pressure causes atrophy, and, 
if the pressure is continued, the traum a will 
produce adhesions in the joint. Later, if 
force is applied correctly, the deformity fre
quently cannot be corrected, because of the 
adhesions which bind the bones together. It 
is for this reason that recurrent club-foot 
is often more difficult to correct than un
treated club-foot. For the same reason we 
should be sure that the adduction and in
version deformities are thoroughly corrected 
before beginning dorsiflexion.

The details of the application of the casts 
and the method of wedging the casts have 
been published, so they need not be re
peated here. N inety per cent of all cases 
of club-foot which the author has treated 
have been corrected by plaster casts and 
wedgings. The remaining 10 per cent, com
posed chiefly of older children and patients 
who had been treated previously by opera
tive procedures, were corrected by a Hoke 
club-foot stabilization. The non-operative 
method is recommended, because it does no 
harm  to the foot, preserves function, and 
restores the foot to a norm al appearance.
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JO S E P H  H IR A M  K IT E

Joseph  H iram  K ite  ( 1 8 9 1 -  ) is generally  associated  w ith the S cot
tish R ite H osp ita l for  C rippled C hildren in D ecatu r, G eorgia . H e was 
trained at Johns H op k in s H ospital and practiced in A tlanta . H is greatest 
w ork, how ever, w as don e at the hospital in D ecatu r, an institution w hich  
prim arily served  the children o f  the K en tuck y-T en n essee  m ountain  
country w here little  m edica l care w as availab le during and before the  
1 9 3 0 ’s. A t a tim e w h en  congen ita l c lu b fo o t w as already being treated in 
in fan cy  in the large c ities, K ite received  m any neglected  cases in 
older ch ildren  for w h om  m ore aggressive therapy was required. H is  
early interest in these  cases b ecam e kn ow n , and the paper reprinted here, 
read before  the A m erican  A ca d em y  o f  O rthopaedic Surgeons on  January  
17, 1939, b ecam e a c lassic  contrib ution  to  the treatm ent o f  c lu bfoot. 
L oren z had “broken” the deform ity  over a pyram id, but the slow er, 
gradual correction  in plaster produced infin itely better results, if  sur
gical in tervention  becam e necessary, m uch  less bon e w as in volved  in 
the “corrected” fo o t than in straightening a d eform ed  one. T his editor  
had seen  L orenz's cases in  V ien n a  in 1928 and saw  the m ethod  used  
in E nglan d  and the U n ited  States subsequently . F o llo w in g  publication  
o f  this article , K ite ’s m eth od  b ecam e standard practice for advanced  
deform ed  cases throughout the orthoped ic  w orld.
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Transplantation of a Portion 
CLASSIC » \  J of the Tibia into the Spine 

9 for Pott’s Disease

F r e d  H. A l b e e , M .D. (1876-1945)

The following is a final development, from 
a series of studies, on the application of 
osteoplasty in the treatm ent of P ott’s disease 
of the spine.

I was induced to undertake this experi
mental work on the spine, on account of the 
excellent operative results obtained in tuber
culosis of joints elsewhere in the body where 
bony union with its perfect support and 
immobilization has caused the tuberculous 
process to disappear so rapidly, although 
only a fractional part of the tuberculous tis
sues was removed. This has been especially 
exemplified in my ankylosing operation on 
the hip, when applied to tuberculous ostitis 
of that joint, and also in erasion of the knee 
under similar circumstances. The fact that 
it is only necessary to secure bony stiffening 
in tuberculous joints, by operation or other
wise, in order to get a rapid disappearance 
of the tuberculous process has been em pha
sized very strongly in the recent writings of 
Ely, both in his clinical and his pathologic 
studies. Previous to the herein reported 
cases, five patients were operated on and 3 
or 4 spinous processes were split with a 
chisel or bone forceps for from 1 to IVs 
inches from their tips, into equal halves, 
either through a plane approxim ately parallel 
with the long axis of the trunk or at right 
angle to it. The tip of the lower half of the

superior vertebra was then brought into ap
proxim ation with the tip of the superior half 
of the next lower vertebra after green-stick 
fractures of each and fastened with heavy 
kangaroo tendon. Chips of bone from the 
spinous processes were then placed in be
tween so as to insure further bone union 
between these vertebrae. M echanically this 
event (the union of spinous processes of 
neighboring vertebrae) acts in two ways: 
First, if we consider each vertebra a lever 
(as it properly is) with the fulerum at the 
lateral processes, its short arm, the body 
of the vertebra and the long arm of the lever, 
the spinous process, then by causing a bony 
union of the posterior part of the lever, we 
shall prevent by leverage a crushing to
gether or approxim ation of the bodies or 
the anterior arm  of the lever.

N ature has done this, i. e., a fusing to
gether of the posterior portions of the verte
brae involved, but unfortunately rarely, as 
pointed out by Brackett. This prevents ab
solutely any crushing of the bodies of the 
vertebrae and thus any further progress of 
the kyphosis or deformity. Secondly, and 
possibly not least, this form ation of a bony 
bridge, connecting firmly the diseased verte
brae with the healthy ones on either side, 
acts directly as an internal splint on the 
vertebrae involved and furnishes more per-
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feet support than any m echanical apparatus 
could possibly accomplish.

These assumptions are based, of course, 
on bony union of vertebra to vertebra as 
well as union of the green stick fractures of 
the vertebral halves.

This union has been satisfactory so far 
as can be ascertained, but on account of its 
uncertainty and the large am ount of cartilage 
in the vertebrae of small children, with its 
slowness of union and early lack of support, 
it has seemed best to devise a procedure 
which would be possibly more reliable and 
also give support from the beginning. These 
requirem ents can be fulfilled in no other way 
except by a strong bone-graft.

The different sources from  which to secure 
a strong bone-graft for an internal splint, 
which would give immediate support to the 
spine, were considered and the crest of the 
tibia was selected as by far tthe m ost de
sirable and accessible.

CASE R EPO R TS

C ase 1. H is to ry . W ith  this in  v iew , R .C ., a 
child  aged 4, referred to m e by D r. E . H . 
Johnston, o f  W aterbury, C on n ., w as adm itted  
to the P ost-G raduate H ospital.

T he past history w as negative  up  to  the tim e  
the trouble w ith  the sp in e began. Several 
m onths before, the ch ild  had begun to  have  
night “cries and sw eats,” and co in cid en ta lly  
began to support herself w ith  her hands on  
her knees. T he m other thought that there had 
been a lo ss o f  w eight and that the ch ild  w as 
getting pale. T here had been  pain  in  the re
g ion  o f  the stom ach fo r  the past 2  m onths. 
A b o u t 3 w eeks before exam in ation , the lum p  
on  the ch ild ’s back  w as first noticed .

E xa m in a tio n . T his was negative  ex cep t for  
a considerable  kyp hosis at the first and second  
lum bar vertebrae. T h e  ch ild  stoop ed  to  pick  
up things from  the floor w ith  difficulty. T he  
sp ine w as rigid to  passive and active m otion  
in  the region o f  the kyphosis.

O p era tion . T he  patient w as operated  on  
June 9, 1911 . U n der  ether, w ith the patient 
in  the ventral p osition , an in c is ion  was m ade, 
directly  over the tips o f  four sp in ous processes, 
w ith the kyphosis in the center. E ach  process  
w as then sp lit longitud in ally  for about on e

inch  and a quarter in to  tw o portions w ith  
one-third  o f  the process o n  the left and tw o- 
thirds on the right. T he so ft tissues betw een  
the processes w ere then m erely  separated by 
blunt d issection  or  by a scalpel, parallel w ith  
the m uscles. G reen-stick  fractures w ere then  
produced at the base o f  the one-third portions 
o f  each  o f  the processes. A  w edge-shaped  
cavity  was thus produced, ready to receive  
the bone graft. A  com press o f  hot sa line was 
then placed over  the w ound. T he left leg  
w hich  had been prepared for operation was 
then flexed o n  the th igh, so  that an incision  
over the crest o f  the tibia anteriorly cou ld  be 
m ade. A  prism -shaped p iece  o f  the tibia from  
its anterior-in ternal aspect w as then rem oved  
by m eans o f  a ch isel, w ith  the periosteum  in
tact on  tw o o f  its surfaces. T he graft taken  
w as about 4  inches by 1 inch , by 'A inch. It 
w as qu ick ly  rem oved  and im m ediately  placed  
in  the interval betw een the portions o f the 
sp inous processes. T he dense fascia over the 
tips o f  the processes w as then approxim ated by 
interrupted sutures o f  N o . 3 chrom ic catgut, 
thus ho ld ing the bone-graft very firm ly in 
place. T he skin w as closed  by a continuous  
suture o f  N o . 1 plain catgut. T he leg  w ound  
w as treated in a sim ilar way. T he tim e o f  
operation  w as fifteen  m inutes. T here was 
no shock .

R esu lt. T he ch ild  m ade a fine recovery from  
the anesthetic. T h e  w ounds healed  by primary 
union. T he ch ild  w as d ischarged from  the  
hospita l July 17, 1911 . T he convalescence  has 
been extrem ely  satisfactory thus far. M uscular  
spasm  o f  the spinal m uscle  has dim inished very  
m aterially . H ow ever, it is obvious that it is 
too  early to draw  any definite con clu sion  co n 
cerning the final results o f  any o f  the cases 
herein reported, and this is a record o f  
progress only.

C ase 2. H is to ry .  T h e  patient, J .M .C ., m ale, 
w as a carpenter, aged 28. H is fam ily  history  
w as negative to tuberculosis. H is present 
trouble began eight m onths ago w ith pain in 
his back  w h ich  started in the lum bar region  
and shot into  the thighs. H e had night sw eats 
all last w inter, but no cough. T here was a 
little  pain in  his right side w hen the patient 
w alked and later there w as pain in the left side 
also. T here w as a m ass in  the right groin for  
six m onths previous to the exam ination .

E xa m in a tio n . T his w as negative except for  
m oderate kyphosis invo lv in g  the e leven th  and  
tw elfth  dorsal vertebrae and the right psoas 
abscess, the size o f  a fist, just below  P oupart’s
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ligam ent. T he spine w as very rigid to all 
m otion , both  passive and active, in  the low er  
dorsal and lum bar regions. T he patient bent 
the sp in e w ith pain  and difficulty.

O pera tion . June 27 , 19 1 1 , the P ost-G rad u
ate H ospital. P recisely  the sam e operation  
w as don e as described in the previous case. 
T he bone-graft from  the tibia was m uch  larger, 
how ever. It m easured about 6 inches by P /s  
inch  by V2 inch. B oth w ounds healed  by 
prim ary union. T his case  w as discharged from  
the hospital July 15, 1911 . T he patient has 
gone back to w ork, w earing a T aylor spinal 
brace.

C ase 3. H is to ry . T he patient, W .D ., was a 
boy aged years. H is past history w as neg a 
tive except for  m easles and typhoid  fever  on e  
and tw o years ago. H e began to rest his chin  
in his hand eight m onth s before  exam ination . 
T here w as pain in the neck, w h ich  grew  pro
gressively w orse, and w hich  was com pla in ed  
o f  at about the sam e tim e. A  lum p on his 
back w as noticed  about six  m onth s ago.

E xam in a tion . T his was negative excep t for  
the spinal condition . T here w as a large angu
lar kyphosis inclu d ing  the last cervical and first 
tw o dorsal vertebrae. T here w as a m arked  
m uscular spasm  from  passive m otion . The  
patient bent w ith difficulty to pick things 
from  the floor.

O pera tion . July 14, 1911. P ost-G raduate  
H ospita l. T his op eration  differed from  the  
preceding ones on ly  in reference to the bon e- 
graft. On account o f  the angularity o f  the  
kyphosis, the bone-graft had to be m olded  
into the segm ent o f  a circle in order that the  
corners w ou ld  not project beyond the tips o f  
the sp inous processes distal from  the kyphosis. 
T he graft was about 4  inches by 1 inch by % 
inch, and included  four sp inous processes. 
Both w ounds healed  by prim ary union.

T his patient is still on  a m odified Bradford  
fram e. T he co n va lescen ce  has been very satis
factory thus far.

We have at present two cases on reversely 
bent Bradford frames for the purpose of 
securing a recession of the kyphosis before 
operating, and feel confident of holding the 
correction by the bone-graft.

SUM M ARY
1. The inefficiency of present methods in 

the treatm ent of dorsal Pott’s disease was

tersely expressed by Schapps in 1905 as fol
lows: “ It is universally admitted that the 
forms [of portative apparatus] in general use 
and described in the standard text-books on 
orthopedics do not, even in the most skilled 
hands, control the deform ity.”

2. A firm bony splint with bony union 
to the vertebra involved and the healthy 
vertebrae on each side is supplied by this 
method, which assures not only the preven
tion of further deformity in two mechanical 
was as stated above (leverage and splint 
action) but should also cause the immediate 
disappearance of the tuberculous process.

3. This m ethod is believed to be prefer
able to any, where breaking or cutting of 
the spinous processes destroys entirely, or 
for the time being, until union takes place, 
the desired leverage of the spinous processes 
and their muscles and ligaments. Union is 
also uncertain where motion from  breathing 
is present.

4. If bony union should not occur the 
same m echanical effects would still be largely 
obtained from the union of the internal bone 
splint to the ligamentous structures.

5. Perfect immobilization of the few in
volved vertebrae in the respiratory area of 
the spine is secured, which is a mechanical 
impossibility by means of any external ap
paratus, on account of the constant move
ment of the ribs, and the vertebrae attached.

6. Fortunately, on account of the anat
omy of the part it is not necessary to enter 
the focus of disease; therefore prim ary 
union of soft tissues with immediate bone 
union can be expected.

7. The norm al leverage action of the 
spinal muscles and the supporting ligaments 
on spinous processes is not interfered with.

8. The operation is by no means a form i
dable one. The technic is very simple.

9. W hen possible it is well to secure a 
recession of a kyphosis by long recumbency
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on a reversely bent Bradford frame. This 
method offers great promise of holding the 
correction obtained.

10. A bone-graft is far superior to an in
ternal metal splint, because, by following 
Wolff’s law it will become thicker and 
stronger if necessary to hold the weight or 
strain brought to bear on it, whereas in the 
case of an internal metal splint, suture or 
screw applied to the bone, no dependence 
can be placed on them  to hold weight or 
strain, because of the bone atrophy and ab

sorption which takes place directly around 
the metal. This occurs even when no strain 
is present.

I have found silver wire and screws which 
were placed through bone only a few months 
before, in the soft tissues where they had 
fallen through or out of the bone without 
being influenced by strain. For this reason 
and the always present danger of sepsis about 
buried metal, it would seem that bone-graft
ing will prove preferable to the internal 
metal spinal splint of Lange.

F R E D  H O U D L E T T  A L B E E

F red  H o u d le tt A lbee (1876-1945) w as 
A ssis tan t P ro fesso r (H ead  o f  D epartm en t) 
o f  O rthoped ic  Surgery , C ornell U n iversity ; 
P ro fesso r and  A d junct P ro fesso r o f  O rth o 
pedic Surgery , U n iversity  o f  V erm on t, and 
P o st-G rad u a te  M edical School and  H o s
pital, N ew  Y ork .

H etero to p ic  bone transp lan ta tion  fo r de
fects in the  hum an skeleton  had been  a t
tem pted  since th e  beginning o f  surgery . In 
the  m odern  period experim ental a ttem pts 
at bone transp lan ting  o r  grafting go back to  
M eekren  in the seven teen th  cen tu ry , and

th en  to  Jo h n  H u n te r, F lo u ren s, W olff, 
O ilier, M acE w en  and  m any o thers. H ow 
ever, these  rep o rts  describe  only occasional 
experim ental a ttem pts to  p lace heteroplastic  
bone o r rep lace au top lastic  bone splints in 
frac tu res . B one graft surgery  as a p lanned, 
carefully  designed procedure  sta rted  with 
this 1911 paper by F re d  H o u d le tt A lbee 
(1876-1945) o fN e w  Y ork  C ity. H is m ethod 
w as im m ediately  recognized  and  very  
quickly  adop ted  by orthopedic  and traum a 
surgeons th roughou t the  civilized world.
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De V iribus E lectricitatis in M otu 
CLASSIC^ M usculari Commentarius

(The Effects of Artificial Electricity on Muscular Motion)

A l o y s i o  L u ig i  G a l v a n i  (1737-1798)

Since I  wish to bring to a degree of use
fulness those facts which came to be re
vealed about nerves and muscles through 
many experim ents involving considerable 
endeavor, whereby their hidden properties 
may possibly be revealed and we may be 
able to treat their ailments with m ore safety, 
there seems no better way for fulfilling this 
desire than by publishing these discoveries 
at length (such as they a re ). For after 
reading of our experim ents, learned and dis
tinguished scholars will not only be able to 
develop them  through their own studies and 
investigations, but even to carry out other 
experiments which we may have attem pted 
but perhaps could not bring to conclusion.

It was likewise my wish to publish a trea
tise, even though it were far from  being a 
finished and com plete work (som ething I 
perhaps never could have d o n e), one at

Galvani, A. L.: D e Viribus electricitatis in 
motu musculari commentarius Bonon. Sci. Art. 
Inst. Acad. Comm. Bologna 7:363-418, 1791. 
Reissued the same year in book form, Bologna, 
1791. Translated into English by Margaret Glover  
Foley, with notes and critical introduction by 
Prof. I. Bernard Cohen, published by the Burndy 
Library, Norwalk, Connecticut, in 1953. (R e
produced with permission from the Burndy 
Library.)

least which was not crude and only half 
begun; but since 1 realized that I had neither 
the time, leisure, nor ingenuity to accom
plish this, I preferred to sacrifice this clearly 
reasonable wish of mine to expediency.

I thought my efforts would be rewarded, 
therefore, if I presented a brief and accurate 
account of the discoveries in the same order 
of circumstance that chance and fortune in 
p art brought to me, and diligence and atten
tiveness in part revealed. I hoped to do 
this not only that m ore might not be at
tributed to me than to fortune, nor to for
tune than to me, but that we might either 
light the way for those who have wished to 
em bark upon this same course of experiment 
or that, in any event, we might satisfy the 
honest curiosity of scholars who are inter
ested in the source or origin of things which 
embody an innate and unusual element.

Now, I shall occasionally add inferences, 
conjectures, and hypotheses to the account 
of the experiment with the prim ary purpose 
of paving the way for the undertaking of 
new experiments. But if, in this way we 
are unable to arrive at the truth, we will 
a t least have opened a new approach to  it.

The course of the work has progressed 
in the following way. I dissected a frog and
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prepared it as in Figure fi Table l . f  H av
ing in mind other things, I placed the frog 
on the same table as an electrical machine 
Figure 1, Table 1, so that the animal was 
completely separated from  and removed at 
a considerable distance from  the m achine’s 
conductor. W hen one of my assistants by 
chance lightly applied the point of a scalpel 
to the inner crural nerves, DD, of the frog, 
suddenly all the muscles of the limbs were 
seen so to contract that they appeared to 
have fallen into violent tonic convulsions. 
Another assistant who was present when 
we were performing electrical experiments 
thought he observed that this phenom enon 
occurred when a spark was discharged from 
the conductor of the electrical machine, B. 
Marvelling at this, he immediately brought 
the unusual phenom enon to my attention 
when I was completely engrossed and con
templating other things. H ereupon I be
came extremely enthusiastic and eager to 
repeat the experim ent so as to clarify the 
obscure phenom enon and m ake it known. 
I myself, therefore, applied the point of 
the scalpel first to one then to the other 
crural nerve, while at the same time some 
one of the assistants produced a spark; the 
phenom enon repeated itself in precisely the 
same m anner as before. V iolent contrac
tions were induced in the individual muscles 
of the limbs and the prepared animal re
acted just as though it were seized with 
tetanus at the very m om ent when the sparks 
were discharged.

I was fearful, however, that these move
ments arose from the contact of the point, 
which might act as a stimulus, ra ther than 
from the spark. Consequently I touched the 
same nerves again in other frogs with the 
point in a similar m anner, and exerted even 
greater pressure, but absolutely no move
ments were seen unless someone produced 
a spark at the same time. Thus I form ed

t  This and other illustrations can be found in 
the Bumdy Library English translation.

the idea that perhaps in order to produce 
this phenom enon there were required the 
simultaneous contact of some body and the 
emission of a spark. I therefore again ap
plied the edge of the scalpel to the nerves 
and held it motionless. I did this at one 
time when sparks were discharged and at 
another when the electrical machine was 
completely quiet. The phenom enon oc
curred, however, only as often as a spark 
was produced.

We repeated the experiments with the 
same scalpel and found, to our astonish
ment, that at times, when a spark was pro
duced, the aforem entioned movements were 
evident, and at others, they were absent.

Excited by the novelty of the phenom e
non, we began to m ake tests and experiments 
of various kinds, but always using the same 
scalpel, in order to understand, if possible, 
the reasons for this unexpected difference. 
N or was this additional diligence w ithout 
its reward, for we discovered that the 
answer to  the problem  lay in the part of 
the scalpel we held in our fingers. Since 
the scalpel had a bone handle, we found 
tha t when this handle was held in the hand, 
no movements were produced at the dis
charge of a spark. They did occur, how
ever, when the fingers touched the metal 
blade or the iron nails that secured the 
blade of the instrument.

Now since dry bones exhibit an idio- 
electric (o r non-conducting) nature while 
a m etal blade and iron nails exhibit an 
anelectric (o r conducting) nature, as they 
say, we began to suspect that perhaps when 
we held the bone handle in our fingers, there 
was no way for the electric fluid to flow 
(by whatever m eans) into the frog, but when 
we took hold of the blade or nails and 
brought them  in contact with the frog, a 
path  was opened.

To place this conclusion beyond all doubt, 
therefore, we used at one time a thin glass 
cylinder, H , wiped clean of all moisture 
and fine dust, in place of the scalpel, and
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at another, one of iron, G. A t the time 
when a spark was discharged, we were not 
only touching the crural nerves with the 
glass rod, but were actually rubbing them. 
O ur efforts were unsuccessful, however, 
since the phenom enon did not reappear al
though num erous strong sparks were dis
charged from the conductor of the electrical 
machine a t close range to the animal. On 
the other hand, when the iron rod was 
only lightly applied to the same nerves and 
when only weak sparks were emitted, the 
phenom enon once again occurred.

This clearly confirmed what we had sus
pected to be true, namely that the contact 
of a conducting substance with the nerves 
is necessary to produce the phenomenon. 
But in this experim ent use had been made 
of both the substance, by which the nerves 
were touched and the man who touched 
them; so we applied the iron rod, G, to the 
same nerves but did not hold it in our hands. 
In this way we hoped to ascertain whether 
the phenom enon should be ascribed to the 
man and the iron rod together or to the 
latter alone. W hen the experim ent was 
made in this way, no movement of the 
muscles occurred when the spark was 
emitted. In place of the cylinder, therefore, 
we used a very long wire, KK, in order to 
see whether or not this could somehow com 
pensate for the absence of the man. And 
behold! the muscles contracted when the 
sparks were discharged.

From  these observations it becam e clear 
to us that not only was a conducting sub
stance that touched the nerves required to 
produce the phenom enon, but one also of 
determined size and length. H ereafter, for 
the sake of clearness rather than brevity, 
allow us to call a conducting substance of 
this sort a nerve-conductor.

Now, to the end of this conductor, we 
attached a small hook which was fastened 
to the frog’s spinal cord. A t one time we 
placed the frog near the electrical machine

and at another we arranged its conductor in 
such a m anner that now the frog was near 
to the electrical machine and now removed 
at a distance from  it. Because at one time 
the feet and at another the prepared nerves 
were turned towards the electrical machine, 
the latter now had the conductor before it 
and now behind. No m atter what the ar
rangem ent was, contractions of equal in
tensity were always produced.

We investigated, moreover, w hether the 
phenom enon took place in prepared animals 
even when the experim ent was performed 
at a distance from  the electrical machine 
and very long nerve-conductors were em
ployed. We were able to ascertain that 
when an iron wire of one hundred and more 
ells in length was attached to the frog, 
m uscular contractions occurred at the emis
sion of a spark, even though the distance 
from  the electrical machine was very great. 
We carried out the experim ent in the fol
lowing way. We suspended an iron wire, 
FF , by silk threads and thereby insulated 
it, as the natural philosophers say. Then 
we fastened one end by a silk thread to a 
nail, F, driven into the wall; the other end 
we carried away from the electrical m a
chine through various rooms as far as the 
wire reached. To the latter a t point, C, 
we joined another iron wire, B, from  whose 
end a frog was suspended. For the sake of 
convenience, we enclosed the frog in a glass 
jar, A, whose bottom  was covered with 
some conducting m aterial, e.g. water or 
very small lead shot of the kind used by 
hunters (the latter brought about the best 
experim ental resu lts). W hen a spark was 
discharged from  the conductor of the elec
trical machine, the limbs of the prepared 
frog moved, even at so great a distance—  
which was truly extraordinary— and almost 
jumped. The same phenom enon occurred 
when the frog was removed from  the glass 
jar and was hung in a similar m anner from 
the conductor, EE . This happened much
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more quickly if some conducting body, 
which was in contact with the earth, were 
fastened to the feet of the animal.

Since these results had been observed 
with an insulated conductor, we next in
vestigated what would happen with one 
that was not insulated.

We attached the iron wire, E E , therefore, 
to the various hinges of the doors of the 
rooms of my house, six in num ber. All 
things were arranged as in the previous ex
periment. W hen a spark was discharged, 
only small contractions were produced in 
the prepared frog, but nonetheless there 
were some.

Having made these observations, we now 
wished to find out w hether the force of this 
electricity moved and spread out equally in 
all directions in a circle, as seemed reason
able. To this end different nerve-conductors 
were arranged at some distance from , and 
in a circle around, the conductor of the 
electrical machine. A prepared frog was 
fastened on each of these. W hen a spark 
was produced, what a gratifying sight! The 
individual frogs time and again moved in 
unison, particularly when a conducting body 
was attached to their feet, as in the preced
ing experiment. The reaction was particu
larly strong when the conducting body was 
grounded, a thing easily accomplished by 
either fastening a long metal wire to the 
individual feet of the frogs or by holding 
them  in the fingers.

Consequently, when we becam e aware of 
the usefulness, or even the necessity of fast
ening conducting bodies to the feet of the 
animals, we were eager to attem pt new 
experiments embracing this problem . Once 
these were perform ed, it becam e clear that 
the conducting bodies which we attached 
to the muscles to bring about contractions 
either were at times sufficient by themselves 
to produce this effect without nerve-con
ductors, or, at any rate, made no small 
contribution to the effect. M oreover, the 
larger the conducting bodies were and the

more they were possessed of a strong con
ducting power the greater were the contrac
tions, particularly if the conductors were in 
contact with the earth. They were at least 
as effective as those conductors which we 
were accustomed to attach to the nerves.

H ereafter we shall call these conducting 
bodies muscle-conductors to distinguish 
them conveniently from the so-called nerve- 
conductors.

Now, in an experim ent where the nerve- 
conductor, extended to some distance from 
the electrical machine, is intercepted by 
some non-conducting body which was in
tentionally made, as it were, in part of a 
conducting substance, like metal, and in 
part of a non-conducting substance, like 
glass, resin, o r silk, we see no contractions 
following the production of a spark although 
we have attached conductors to the in
dividual muscles. A n example of this would 
be if conductor, B, were not joined to con
ductor, EE , at point, C, but were suspended 
by a silk loop, D. This is new and indubit
able evidence that electricity is dissipated 
through conductors of this kind.

We also carried out the experiments with 
the conductor not only intercepted by a non
conductor but completely interrupted, and 
with the ends of the interrupted conductor 
placed as close as possible to one another. 
The phenom enon of contractions was com
pletely absent.

And again, in another way we sought to 
intercept the free flowing of electricity 
through the conductor. W e placed a pre
pared animal on a non-conducting surface. 
W e did not join its nerve-conductor as 
before with either the nerves or the spinal 
cord, but arranged it on the same surface 
in such a way that its end was several lines 
and occasionally even a thum b’s width 
away from  the nerves or spinal cord. W hen 
a spark was produced, contractions oc
curred. They also occurred when the limbs 
were placed on a conducting surface and 
the nerves on a non-conducting surface
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with the nerve-conductor the same distance 
away. This was also the case when the 
nerves were held up in the fingers with just 
a short nerve-conductor attached, or a long 
one, whereby the animal was either near to 
or far from the electrical machine. The 
contractions were completely absent, how
ever, if the nerves with their conductor 
separated from them, as in the foregoing 
experiments, were placed on a conducting 
surface.

We did not omit investigating whether 
this electric force of whatever kind it might 
be, also excited those contractions which 
we have often mentioned, when it was only 
flowing freely through the substance of the 
conductors, and not the surface. H ence we 
covered and completely enveloped— with a 
non-conducting substance, such as common 
wax, sealing-wax, or pitch— except for the 
ends— the iron wire which served as a 
nerve-conductor. W hen a spark was pro
duced, contractions occurred as through a 
free-conductor.

Consequently, when these different prob
lems were investigated and their results con
firmed in a long series of experiments, we 
felt perm itted not only to attribute the 
phenom enon of m uscular contractions to 
electricity, but even to consider the condi
tions of the experim ent as certain laws by 
which it was bound.

M uscular contractions of this sort, then, 
seemed to us within certain limits to stand 
in a direct proportion to  the strength of 
the spark and of the animal as well as to 
the length of the conductors, particularly 
the nerve-conductors. They seemed to stand 
in an inverse proportion, however, to the 
distances from the conductor of the electri
cal machine. These contractions, moreover, 
appeared generally stronger to us when the 
animal was set on the same table with the 
electrical machine and the table was covered 
with an oily coating, o r when the animal 
was removed from  the table and laid on a

non-conducting, rather than a conducting 
substance.

I have said, to be sure, that a direct pro
portion seemed to me to be m aintained in 
the contractions, but only within certain 
limits. I t has been found, for example, that 
if you shorten a nerve-conductor of a length 
which is sufficient to bring about contrac
tions, the contractions do not diminish, but 
disappear. If, however, you lengthen it, the 
contractions in fact grow stronger, but only 
up to a certain point, beyond which— how
ever far you extend the nerve-conductor—  
the contractions are augm ented impercep
tibly, if at all. The same can be said about 
the other elements of the proportion I have 
set forth.

Now since we had observed the great 
capacity of a spark discharged from  the 
conductor of an electrical machine to p ro 
duce m uscular m otion, it seemed to us that 
an electric flash which resulted from the 
discharge of a quadratum magicum  promised 
even greater contractions. The experiment 
turned out quite differently, however, for to 
our astonishment, no movements appeared 
in an anim al prepared in the usual way.

Now since these experiments had been 
carried out with so-called positive electricity, 
it rem ained for us to undertake similar ex
periments with negative electricity. A t first, 
therefore, we insulated the electrical m a
chine and the m an who turned it. We 
brought the frogs which were provided with 
their own conductors, as was necessary, 
close to an iron rod which the assistant held 
in his hand. The frogs were set on a glass 
surface so that they would obtain no elec
tricity from  neighboring bodies. Then the 
aforem entioned assistant, who was turning 
the machine, intentionally produced sparks 
from  the neighboring objects with the iron 
rod. We saw contractions take place in the 
prepared frogs in the same m anner as they 
occurred when sparks were discharged from
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the conductor of a non-insulated electrical 
machine.

In addition we experim ented with nega
tive electricity in the following m anner. We 
set a nerve-conductor at a certain distance 
from  the negative surface of a Leyden jar. 
Then we produced sparks from  the positive 
surface, as the natural philosophers say, or 
that surface to which electricity had been 
given. The frogs reacted in the same way 
as with positive electricity. I t is notable 
that this even occurred when the iron wire 
which served as a nerve-conductor was at 
some distance from the external surface of 
the jar and when it was completely enclosed 
by a long glass tube and the frog itself was 
confined in a glass receptacle. The only re
quirem ent was that the open end of the 
tube touch the outer surface of the afore
mentioned jar. These same contractions 
were obtained, moreover, if a spark were 
produced from  the hook of a Leyden jar 
a t the same time that it was being charged 
with electricity, as they say or a little later. 
They also occurred if a spark were emitted 
either in the same place in which the jar 
was being charged, or elsewhere after it had 
been removed at a distance from  the elec
trical machine.

These results furtherm ore, were obtained 
when the frogs were provided not only with 
a nerve-conductor but also with merely a 
muscle-conductor. In a word all the results 
of this experiment with the Leyden jar 
approxim ated the corresponding experi
ment with the electrical m achine although 
the prepared animal could receive no elec
tricity from the outer surface of the jar, 
from nearby bodies, or from any other 
possible source.

Now in even another way we sought to 
experiment with surfaces charged with nega
tive electricity and by producing small 
sparks from  them, to  investigate the result
ing contractions. I placed a frog, prepared 
of course, on the upper side of a magic

square to which the electricity from the 
electrical machine was directed to flow. I 
produced a spark from  the lower side when 
the electrical machine was at times at rest 
and at times in motion. Now when the 
electrical machine was turning, the accus
tom ed contractions were always observable, 
but when it was at rest only rarely did they 
occur and then only immediately after the 
electrical machine came to rest.

A fter these experiments utilizing the elec
trical machine had been carried out, we 
also employed the electricity of the electro- 
phorus, so as not to pass over any kind of 
electricity that produces a spark. We dis
charged a spark, therefore, from the plate 
of an electrophorus and the accustomed 
phenom enon of m uscular contractions ap
peared. This occurred not at great dis
tances, as when the spark was discharged 
from  the conductor of the electrical m a
chine, but only at small distances. Even at 
that the contractions were very slight. A l
though we scarcely— and not even scarcely 
—seem ed in a position to have any doubts 
about the cause of the phenom enon, with 
so m any experiments having been carried 
out which were concerned with the forces 
of electricity, nothing seemed more suit
able, nevertheless, for firmly establishing 
the cause than to apply a very sensitive 
electrom eter to the animal-conductors.

Thus we attached a small electrometer, 
fashioned after the design of the renowned 
Volta, to the conductors. We covered one 
side of the straw leaves of the electrometer 
with very thin tin foil, that they might be 
m ore suitable for the experiment. A t first, 
when the conductors were insulated, the 
leaves were frequently drawn apart from 
one another at the turning of the electrical 
machine, but at the production of a spark, 
they often fell together. W hen the wires 
were freely conducting, however, the 
leaves did not withdraw from  each other 
at all at the turning of the electrical m a
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chine. It was only at the discharge of a 
spark that they gave out little jumps and 
vibrations, which clearly seemed to indicate 
some passage of electricity through the con
ductors of the animal when contractions 
were produced.

Now then to place the results of the 
experiment beyond all doubt, we sought in 
various ways to prevent the electric fluid 
from the electrical machine from passing 
(in whatever way this might be done), 
into the animal and its conductors. First, 
therefore, I enclosed the animal in a glass 
jar. Then I m ade an opening in a wall 
which was near the electrical m achine and 
inserted a glass tube through the hole. 
(This hole penetrated the thickness of the 
whole wall.) I so glued the m outh of the 
jar to the opening in the wall that the 
nerve-conductor, passing through the in
serted tube, hung from  the opposite side of 
the wall in the next room. W hen a spark 
was discharged from the conductor of the 
electrical machine— see! there were m uscu
lar movements.

I arranged the animal and its conductor, 
moreover, in the reverse m anner: that is, 
the conductor was placed in the jar where 
the animal had been originally and the ani
mal hung where the conductor had been 
at first. Then employing the same technics, 
I arranged everything as before. W hen I 
produced a spark, the same movements 
were evident.

But although in this type of experim ent 
every course of the electric fluid from  the 
electrical machine seemed to have been com 
pletely blocked, nonetheless, I designed and 
built a little instrum ent which was much 
simpler and more convenient than the ap
paratus described above. This could readily 
be set at various distances from  the elec
trical machine, and the animal— as well as 
the nerve-conductor and the muscle-con- 
ductor— could easily be placed and enclosed 
within it.

The design of the little instrum ent is as 
follows. It is com posed of two glass jars, 
one of which rests upon the other. In  the 
top jar is the nerve-conductor, which, for 
the sake of convenience, can be made up 
of the small lead shot used by hunters. In 
the bottom  jar are the animal and similar 
pellets which can serve as the muscle-con- 
ductor, since the animal, set up as though 
it were standing on its feet, has these pellets 
in contact, as it were, with its muscles.

The animal is easily held in this position 
and is in comm unication with the conductor 
in the top jar by means of an iron wire 
which suspends the animal through its spinal 
cord. The wire is fastened in the cork stop
per of the top jar and, projecting into the 
jar cavity, is surrounded and covered by 
the lead shot.

A  stopper of this kind prevents the lead 
pellets from  falling out when the top jar 
is inverted and is placed on the bottom  one. 
In order that the top jar, moreover, may not 
be easily separated from the bottom  one 
and that the electric fluid cannot gain access 
for itself through the cracks which may 
exist between the openings of both jars, the 
m ouths of the jars are joined by a certain 
special cement made of wax and turpentine. 
This is done in such a way, however, that 
the jars can be separated at will but can 
again be joined together when the occa
sion demands.

Now when this little instrum ent was 
placed on the same table with the electrical 
machine at a certain distance from  its con
ductor, not only similar, but even more 
vigorous movements were seen at the dis
charge of a spark than when the animal and 
its conductors were in the open air. The 
m uscular movements followed the laws 
which we mentioned above in the same 
proportion. A fter these results had been 
seen, I would easily have given up my orig
inal postulation that the electricity, excited 
in the conductor of the electrical machine,
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in some m anner or other motivated these 
m uscular movements through the discharge 
of a spark, had not the experiments which 
were carried out above— and the growth of 
a certain strong suspicion that the phenom e
non certainly ought not be ascribed to the 
electricity on the inner surface of the jar 
working on the animal and its conductors 
at the time a spark was discharged— re
called me to my first opinion. N ot only 
did subsequent experiments that were under
taken, but more particularly the motions of 
an electrom eter placed inside of the little 
instrum ent, completely confirm my suspi
cion. For the very light shot and wires 
within the electrom eter immediately changed 
position and were separated from one an
other when the electrical m achine was 
turned. W hen the sparks were discharged, 
however, they were restored to their form er 
position and resum ed contact.

Now, after we had perform ed and thor
oughly analyzed these and other experi
ments, it became apparent that we should 
also experiment on living animals in order 
to make our work even more useful.

So as not to kill the animals, we experi
mented on the crural nerve within their dis
sected upper thighs rather than that within 
their abdominal cavities. Then we proceeded 
to separate the nerve from  the surrounding 
tissue, to draw it out from  the muscle, and 
to attach it to a conductor. W hen a spark 
was discharged, the limb reacted by contrac
tions, which seemed to be less violent, how 
ever, than those in a dead animal.

Since, in the several experiments that had 
been analyzed thus far, the animal, its con
ductor, and the machine com m unicated with 
one another through an intervening layer 
of air, I determ ined to investigate what 
would happen when this com m unication 
was interrupted and then completely broken.

I proceeded in this way. First 1 placed 
the little instrum ent with its prepared ani
mal and conductors under a glass jar. This

was set at close range to the electrical 
m achine and when a spark was discharged, 
the custom ary contractions were produced.

1 placed this same jar with the little in
strum ent under another much larger jar and 
this under a still larger one. Again contrac
tions occurred when a spark was discharged. 
The more jars there were and the greater 
their thickness, however, the more sluggish 
the movements were.

Then I prevented all communication 
through the layer of air between the animal 
and the electrical m achine by setting the 
same little instrum ent with its animal under 
the receiver of a pneum atic pum p at some 
distance from the conductor of the electrical 
machine. I made an opening in the top jar 
so that it could be evacuated by the pump 
through repeated exhaustions. Sparks were 
discharged both when the air was being 
evacuated and when it was not. In either 
case, apparently similar contractions were 
produced.

A fter we had carried out num erous differ
ent experiments with electricity that becomes 
activated through a spark, we sought to 
discover, not without perseverance and hard 
work, w hether this same electricity also p ro 
duces its effect on m uscular movement 
through other means. We frequently ob
served m uscular contractions if the nerve- 
conductor were set as close to the conductor 
of the electrical machine as possible and 
then if the plate of an electrophorus were 
lifted from  the resin disk, or if (when the 
electrophorus had been set at a considerable 
distance from the aforementioned conduc
tor) the same plate were brought very near 
to it, in both cases without a spark discharge.

All the foregoing experim entation was 
perform ed on so-called cold-blooded ani
mals. A fter we had made these discoveries, 
we were very eager to carry out the same 
or similar investigations also on warm
blooded animals like chickens and sheep. 
We engaged in these experiments and the
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results were substantially the same for both 
kinds of animals, although by necessity the 
preparation of the w arm -blooded animals 
was different. We first had to cut loose the 
crural nerve, not within the abdominal 
cavity, but externally in the thigh itself. 
Then we separated it from the surrounding 
tissue, drew it out, and attached its con
ductor. After that a spark was discharged 
from the conductor of the electrical m a
chine when the limb was either attached to 
the living animal or had only recently been 
severed from it. For otherwise, if the usual 
procedure for preparing frogs were followed, 
contractions were absent, perhaps because 
the muscles lost their ability to contract be
fore the long and complicated preparation 
could be completed.

In conclusion, there are several unusual 
and useful facts connected with these experi
ments using both kinds of animals, which, 
to my way of thinking, are worthy of notice 
and came frequently to our attention. The 
first is that the older the prepared animals 
are, the whiter their muscles, and the less 
blood they have, the more subject they are 
to m uscular contractions: hence this phe
nomenon can probably be excited more 
quickly, easily, and for a longer period of 
time in cold- than in warm-blooded animals. 
The former have thinner blood of a type 
that coagulates more slowly, and for this 
reason it flows much m ore easily from the 
muscles. The second is that the prepared 
animals which were subjected to the elec
trical experiments became putrified and ro t
ten long before those that had not been 
exposed to the force of the electricity. Finally 
the phenom ena we have described occurred 
only if the animals had been prepared for 
experimentation in the m anner we have

mentioned above; otherwise the contractions 
failed to take place. For if conductors are 
applied and even attached to the brain or 
muscles rather than to the exposed spinal 
cord or nerves, as we have been accustomed 
to do, or if the nerve-conductors are further 
extended to the muscles, or if the nerves 
are improperly separated from  the surround
ing tissue, the resulting contractions are 
trifling or do not occur at all. We are con
vinced that most of the facts we discovered 
from  these experiments are the result of this 
technic of preparing and separating the 
nerves.
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A L O Y S IO  L U IG I  G A L V A N I

A lo y sio  L uigi G a lvan i ( 1 7 3 7 - 1 7 9 8 )  w as born in B o logn a  (F ig . 1 ) . H e  w as 
a graduate o f  its un iversity  (w ith  a thesis o n  the d evelop m en t o f  b on es in the  
h u m an  sk e le to n ) , taught anatom y there and d ied  there at the age o f  61 , an 
em eritus professor.

H is interest in  e lectrop h ysio logy  b ecam e the poin t o f  orig in  o f  the c o n 
tinu ing study o f  neurom uscu lar ph ysio logy  in m odern  tim es. H e  first published  
his early studies serially  in the v o lu m es o f  the B o lo g n ese  A ca d em y  and w ithin  
the sam e year pu blished  them  in b o o k  form  (F ig . 2 ) .  T he im portance o f  
his observations w ere  im m ed iate ly  recognized  through out the 18th  century  
E uropean  w orld  o f  sc ien tific  scholarship . F or a lm ost tw o cen turies his b ook  
w as k n ow n on ly  through the w ritings o f  tw o  o f  his contem p oraries, V o lta  o f  
P avia  and his neph ew , A ld in i o f  the U n iversity  o f  B ologn a . N o t  un til 1937  
w as there an Ita lian  translation  by the A ca d em y  o f  B ologna in  honor o f  
G a lv a n i’s 2 0 0 th  birthday anniversary, and in  the sam e year a R ussian transla
tio n  w as pu blished  in M oscow . In 1953 D r. F o ley  published the first E nglish  
translation. I am  indebted  to the editors o f  this ed ition , quoted  in the refer
en ce, fo r  perm ission  to reprint certain section s o f  Part O ne o f  G alvan i’s 
original w ork. F o r  students w ith  a sp ecia l interest this v o lu m e w ith P rofessor  
C o h en ’s com m entaries w ill be m ost valuab le and rew arding.
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59CLASSIC n v i  Art ,  History and the Crutch

S i g m u n d  E p s t e i n , M .D. (1880-1970)

The lam e man has always been a source 
of popular interest; and a crutch never fails 
to challenge our attention. Pictures and the 
history of the spoken word establish the 
antiquity, ubiquity and continuity of the 
crutch as an aid to locomotion. Neither 
aborigine nor civilized m an left any tangible 
evidence of such props, but m any pictures 
survive. The artist through forty centuries 
has threaded an interesting chronicle with 
paint and other m edia; and so has woven a 
story of how the genus hom o rose above the 
handicap of disease, traum a and deformity.

The Hebrew word for crutch is misch- 
eness: the word for support is smuchos. T ra
dition has it therefore, that crutches were 
known in the days of Moses.

The Greeks had  a w ord for an old man 
with a stoop; they had another for an old 
m an with a staff. The Egyptians had a 
hieroglyph for each!

Larousse Illustre gives the derivation of 
the word bequille, crutch, as from  bee: 
curvature or crook of the upper arm -piece; 
and quille, signifying leg or baton. I t de
fines bequille as a stick surm ounted by a 
little crosspiece, which the aged and crippled 
place under their arm pits, o r under their 
hands, to help them  in walking.

The earliest known record of a crutch is 
a carving executed in 2830 B.C. on the 
entrance portal of H irkouf’s tomb. This

Egyptian “capitalist-racketeer-caravan-con- 
ductor” (quotation  from  the stone-inscribed 
hieroglyphs) is represented as leaning on a 
crutch-like staff. Surmounting this staff is an 
axillary traverse, which H irkouf steadies 
with his free right hand, while the left hand 
grasps the middle of the stick. (Jam es Baikie, 
in Egyptian Antiquities o f the N ile Valley, 
2830  to 2630 B .C ., notes this as a staff. I 
think it is a crutch, because H irkouf’s right 
hand seems to grasp an axillary horizontal 
piece; and because locom otion would be 
made hazardous, w ithout a cross-bar for his 
axilla to rest upon. We wonder if this ad
venturer were not injured in some encounter 
incident to policing the trackless sands. 
M aybe this account of his m ishap was front
page news in the Sixth Dynasty!)

A bout this same time, we find recorded, 
however, examples of staffs and spears used 
as aids to  locomotion. For example, there 
are several interesting wall-carvings in the 
caves on the isle of E lephantine, in the Nile. 
H ere are represented two series of m en: one, 
a group of corpulent men who represent a 
period of plenty; and another group of lean 
men, whose frail bodies indicate a period 
of famine. The fat type is traced leaning on 
a heavy cane; whereas the lean one depends 
on a slender knotted stick.

Twenty centuries later (abou t 800 B.C.) 
the earliest known case history of infantile
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paralysis was recorded on a buriel stele of 
a  priest of the Tem ple of A starte in M em 
phis, Egypt. Doubtless, the use of a long 
ceremonial staff surm ounted by a head of 
crystal or alabaster, enabled him  to carry 
on his priestly duties. (Today, such a case 
showing a flexed, shortened and spindle-like 
leg, accom panied by a drop-foot, would 
necessitate the use of a brace o r crutch, 
o r both .)

A nother crutch picture is a fragm ent of 
an E truscan m irror, showing Philoctetus, 
the H om eric w arrior, resting on a staff. A  
doctor is dressing his w ounded heel. M ene- 
laus as depicted in D arem berg derives sup
port from  a spear while his thigh is being 
dressed.

Cripples there must have been, during all 
the ages, whether recorded or unrecorded. 
W hat kind of m echanical aids were used in 
the early centuries just before and after 
Christ is a m atter of conjecture and not 
mentioned in w ritten history.

On a wall in Pompeii is a painting of 
Aeneas undergoing a thigh operation, lean
ing on a spear. There is a beautiful Arybal- 
los vase in the Peytel Collection: here is 
depicted the A thenian doctor’s clinic, and a 
num ber of patients with wounds are grouped 
about the room ; several of them  are seen 
leaning on crook-like shepherd’s staffs.

There can be no doubt that crutches, 
both cow-horn and the straight arm rest type, 
were used during the fifth century in Greece, 
because graphically such scenes have been 
recorded on vases. Cow -horn crutches are 
a distinct advance over staffs, because their 
semicircular shape conforms m ore effec
tively to the chest. O ther examples of 
crutches depicted likewise on ancient G reek 
vases show right-angled traverses, resem 
bling the handles of shovels.

In  this same era, in E truria, was executed 
a bronze artificial leg, an imperishable his
torical mem ento, now in the M useum of the 
Royal College of Surgeons. These were 
times of war, and w ar being w hat it is, in

any era, brings hum an wreckage as its sequel. 
There m ust have been other occasions at 
this time for the need of peg-legs and 
crutches: artists have not lacked cripples as 
models since m an began to  fight.

Little of historical or artistic value was 
recorded during the D ark Ages, bu t there 
appears an excellent drawing of two cripples, 
which was executed in 991 A .D ., and found 
in the illuminated m anuscript from  the 
Codex of Echtem ach. The usual single-bar 
crutch supports one m an who is standing 
upright, while a pair of crawling blocks is 
used by his crouching companion. A nd in 
the M useo de la Lonja Palm a, Spain (unless 
destroyed by the ravages of civil w ar) there 
is a pre-C atalan painting, on a fragm ent of a 
retable of “St. Lucia giving away her Dowry.” 
One recipient of the Saint’s bounty is a man 
w ith his leg in  a sling, suspended from  his 
neck. This is a rare example of aid-in-loco- 
m otion, now obsolete. The supplicant leans 
on a crawling block, one quite similar to those 
seen today rolling down our avenues.

The M iddle Ages, in contrast with the 
D ark Ages, offer a golden reservoir for our 
study of aids to the handicapped as recorded 
by the masters. A nd many powerful forces 
operated to m ake this period the treasure 
chest that it is. The introduction of artillery 
left in its wake staggering num bers of 
am putes and m utilated men. The ghastly 
practice of judicial torture and punishment 
also furnished its share. U nforgettable are 
the afterm aths of gangrene from  ergotism 
and leprosy.

M ost powerful was the force of m an’s 
reaw akening interest in his fellow-beings and 
in religion. The immense patronage of the 
Church, encouraging artists to  portray the 
saints and their miracles, has left its legac) 
in the great masterpieces that drew people 
to  the Cathedrals. (In  the early Middle 
Ages, before the introduction of engraving 
and printing, people made pilgrimages te 
the churches to behold these dram atic repre
sentations so well known to them .) W ha
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an impression O rcagna’s fresco “The Tri
um ph of D eath” must, have m ade on those 
who flocked to Pisa to see it! H ow  hopeless 
that discouraged group of lepers, leaning 
wearily on their crutches, m ust have seemed 
to them! A nd w hat a fine host Florence 
must have been to those who came to see 
A ndrea del P isa’s bronze door at the B ap
tistery! One of the panels, “H ealing of the 
Sick,” features long and short crutches, in 
the hands of the cripples, seeking saintly 
intercession for their sicknesses and deform i
ties. And we today can visit the M etro
politan M useum of A rt and see Duccio’s 
interpretation of Saint Lucia’s beneficence 
to the cripples. In  this lovely colored paint
ing on wood can be noted an excellent 
example of the cow-horn pattern  crutch. 
One surgeon drew a picture of a patient 
on crutches, the famous John of A rdem e. 
His book, “De arte physicale de cirurgia,” 
appeared in 1412. O n the m argin of his 
m anuscript is sketched a m an with flail-like 
legs, wearing a pair of substantial crutches.

Some painters at this time, such as 
M ichael Pacher and F ra  Angelico, used 
crutches as incidents of geometrical design. 
In  the la tte r’s fresco in the V atican, “St. 
Lawrence Giving A lm s,” the lines of several 
long and short crutches on  which the pa
tients lean form  an interesting contrast with 
both the background and the light colors of 
the saintly garments. The columns of the 
church carry the eye in a pleasing, effort
less m anner, to  the staffs and crutches of the 
recipients of the dole.

The legend of the ever-popular Saint 
M artin  was provocative of the anim ated 
interest of such noted artists as H ieronym us 
Bosch, D iirer, D roochsloot, E l Greco, etc. 
Bosch portrayed such a fantastic picture of 
the Saint surrounded by crowds of deformed, 
crippled and weak-m inded or simple-minded 
beggars, that m any m en thought that his 
mind was diseased or warped. In  fact, crip
ples interested him  so intently, that with his 
pencil he portrayed whole parades of them.

These were done so accurately that we have 
no difficulty in identifying the long and short 
crutches, the little benches, the knee pads, 
the peg-legs and the skids, that unfortunates 
had to  resort to.

Droochsloot (1 6 1 6 -6 0 ) , in portraying 
St. M artin, painted groups of cripples as 
Bosch did, but he activated his them e by the 
introduction of a belligerent knot of citizens. 
H e featured also a m ost passive type of 
handicap, the m an in  a bowl. O utstanding 
in a group of m endicants is a jolly fat man 
with a crutch, well able to bear his weight. 
A  fa t m an is the crutch-m aker’s best cus
tom er. Droochsloot painted a “Beggar’s 
D ance” : a large group of male and female 
m endicants feasting at an inn; a lively col
lection of sticks! D roochsloot further 
achieved honor when he was elected Regent 
of the Hospital of St. Job in U trecht, a prac
tice which deserves com m endation in any 
community.

Dirck V an V een outdid Droochsloot, and 
packed into his canvas, “N eed M akes 
B lood,” an extraordinary m easure of action, 
accented by the vicious use of peg-legs and 
crutches. In this spirited skirmish, one of 
the vanquished has lost m ost of his nether 
garments, in ferocious com bat dom inated 
by leg-rests and crutches used as weapons 
of offense. D iirer’s woodcut of St. M artin is 
another magnificent exam ple of the influ
ence of the Church on art. In  this delinea
tion of the famous legend, D iirer shows a 
m an whose crippled legs are strapped to  a 
pair of skids.

A lthough Pieter Brueghel’s work was not 
subsidized by the Church (he contracted to 
design many engravings for Cock, the pub
lisher), we see evidences of strong religious 
thought in his canvasses and engravings. 
H is pictures contain m uch to interest the 
physician: his portrayal of children on stilts 
at play, his delineations of the blind, his 
rendering of the maimed are only second
ary in their appeal to the medical eye to 
the lovely display and handling of colors.
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There is no more famous group of am pu- 
tes than his rendering of four legless morons, 
now in the Louvre. This striking quartet, 
resting on heavy leg-rests and still heavier 
crutches, are evidently waiting in a m onas
tery yard for a free meal from  the prior. In  
his “Contest between Carnival and L en t,” 
an excellent panoram a of village life in the 
sixteenth century is depicted by many 
lively groups (some walk on crutches) en
gaged in various activities. Feasting at the 
tavern is contrasted with a procession of 
fasting worshippers just coming out of the 
church; some are dancing. The picture re
sembles a kaleidoscope.

A  famous instance of fifteenth-century 
sculpture is M ino da Fiesole’s “Altar-piece 
of Bishop of Salitarius,” in Fiesole. A  fine 
example of a cow-horn crutch is seen in the 
foreground.

Goya succeeds superbly in dram atizing 
the horrors of war and the tragedies of 
poverty and neglect. H e deserves the palm, 
however, for a sepia drawing ‘“A M an R un
ning” ; for his picture illustrates the fastest 
scooting hum an on two flying crutches.

A bout the end of the sixteenth century, 
we note a change in the representation of the 
crippled subjects by the great masters. 
H um an instead of religious interest dom 
inates the scene. Commercial printing of 
newspapers and books encouraged the en
gravers and the masters of the woodcut, and 
suited the popular taste. And so we find 
diverting prospects such as H olbein’s and 
Beham ’s highly amusing groups of decrepit 
oldsters: they seek rejuvenation in the magic 
healing waters of “Fountains of Y outh.” A 
senile procession comes to  the spring in as
sorted wheelbarrows, ham pers, stretchers, 
and on crutches. Interest is heightened by 
a Renaissance of “Nudist D ance” around a 
bonfire of discarded crutches, peglegs, etc. 
A fter taking the bath, they dash out trans
figured, seeming to fulfill all their hopes of 
being reborn.

R em brandt executed about thirty draw
ings and etchings that refer to  peg-legs, 
crutches and walking-chairs. M ost of these 
are individual studies, dem onstrating in all 
a rem arkable subjective interest of the art
ist in his topic.

A braham  Bosse, a French engraver of 
the seventeenth century, portrays two sing
ing war cripples. One of them has a peg- 
leg. The scene is the interior of their cob
bler shop where they are at work. This 
theme has a social service appeal, for it 
presents a solution of the m odern problem  
of post-bellum reconstruction.

Jacques Callot’s crutches struck a hum an 
note; he had a horde of imitators, and even 
the young girls painted copies of his etchings 
on silk, or outlined them  in silk patchwork. 
A nother of his etchings is “The Duel of the 
C ripples,” wherein the referee is the man 
with the crutch.

T H E  C R U T C H  A N D  M O D ER N  A R T

Today the artist strives for a different 
goal, and has a larger audience which reads 
books and illustrated magazines. They see 
his message in the newspapers, on bare walls 
and on billboards. Religious converts are 
no longer sought; instead, campaigns must 
produce results by raising money. The 
lessening of carelessness in industry and the 
urgent need of community chests are the 
driving forces inspiring many a masterpiece 
of real art today. Up to the V ictorian E ra, 
crutches with twin bars were absent from  
works of art. D aniel Vierge, the Spanish 
m aster of illustration, whose beautiful draw 
ings illustrate many literary works of out
standing merit, drew the “Spanish Sharper,” 
in  which a pair of double-bar crutches make 
an effective feature. F rank  Brangwyn’s 
beautiful etching, “The Beggar M usician,” 
shows a double-bar crutch that has been 
fastened together with rags and cords. 
Single-bar crutches are, however, the heavily 
accented note in George Scharf’s excellent
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portrait of an English am pute, “D raw n at 
Salisbury.” C. E. B rock’s accurate drawing 
of a beggar with a single-bar crutch, who 
is trying to  wheedle a penny from  “M r. 
H ardheart” (1 9 0 7 ) , is a fine characteriza
tion of a sick, wizened, old m an, as well 
as an overfed Lord M ayor, in doublet and 
hose. In  the Carnegie Exhibition of 1931, 
a w oodcut by Petritski depicts a double
bar crutch carried by an am pute. I t is 
adm irably executed and the title “D isabled” 
is fully descriptive of a group of four, cast 
up by the m aelstrom  of life.

F o r skilled handling of the single line, 
Forain’s art is well known. His “Im plora- 
tion” is a very good example of economy 
of the suggestive single stroke of the cut
ting tool. A  father and m other with their 
child are kneeling at a shrine. A  little 
crutch in the foreground speaks as a vol
ume. W alter U fer’s “D on Pedro of Taos” 
shows a jolly fiddler wearing a tw in-bar peg- 
leg crutch; he is followed by a group of 
children attracted by his playing like the 
Pied Piper of Hamelin.

T H E  C A R T O O N IST  A N D  TH E  
H U M B L E  C R U T C H

A  colored cartoon of Talleyrand appeared 
in 1802 satirizing his shifting alliances. It 
was entitled “The M an with Six H eads” ; 
he was represented with a pattern  or high 
shoe (he suffered from  an old hip affection), 
holding a Bishop’s crozier. As an epitome 
of Talleyrand’s character it was timely and 
clever. Daily we see cartoons featuring 
crutches, w hat would the caricaturist do for 
drawing the “Dove of Peace” or “The O p
position Party ,” w ithout the crutch?

T H E  C R U TC H  IN  C H U R C H  H ISTO R Y

There is a popular legend of Pope Sixtus 
Quint and his crutches (date 1585) when 
he was elected. It is related that he entered 
the conclave on crutches “feigning great 
feebleness and the infirmities of old age,”

only to discard them  upon his election. H is
tory hints that his intense and strenuous 
life for five years thereafter furnishes ade
quate proof tha t the tale of the sticks was 
an  invention. A nother solution to the riddle 
may be linked to a convalescence from  a 
traum atic or inflammatory affection of the 
foot, hip or knee. “U pon his election to 
succeed Gregory X III, the signs of infirmity 
vanished with surprising suddenness. H e 
threw  away his staff, lifted up his head, and 
m ade the place ring with his loud Te D eum .” 
A n old m an wears a crutch not for his 
senile state, per se; but for the painful and 
disabling conditions that flesh and bones of 
aging m ortals are heirs to. Pope Pius will 
go down in history as having been carried 
in a sedan chair, incapacitated by vascular 
disease of the extremities.

R E C E N T  IN N O V A TIO N S

Before the eighteenth century, the com fort 
of a split-bar or double-bar crutch was 
neither known nor recorded by painters. 
The single stick, with an axillary traverse, 
had no hand rest (which perm its a hand
grip in a com fortable position of supina
tio n ). No other type was pictured by the 
artists for four thousand years. A bout 1800, 
the same m ade it possible to  split the 
slender staff, to  spread the two halves, and 
insert a cross-piece for the hand. F o r the 
axilla, a transverse wooden piece had made 
its appearance, while a m ore recent inno
vation was the axillary leather sling, fast
ened to the tops of the side bars. W hen 
these are fabricated in the best m anner of 
the m anufacturer, and of the best materials, 
they surely are a long step in advance of 
the heavy cylinders that medieval arms 
rested upon.

A t the New Y ork Public L ibrary a recent 
and absorbing street display of rare old 
beggar prints was a huge success. They 
told realistically how  the forgotten cripple 
of antiquity was helped to move about, with 
the aid of m echanical appliances and sup
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ports in his struggle through life. Passers-by 
stopped to study these pictured derelicts, an 
indication of their intense interest in art 
and history.

Thus it can be seen tha t the chronicle 
of the crutch was painted, not written.
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S IG M U N D  E P S T E IN

D r. Sigm und E pstein  (1880-1970) p rac
ticed  o rthoped ics in N ew  Y ork  C ity  for a 
lifetim e. H e w as g raduated  from  Cornell 
School o f  M edicine in 1903, and died in re
tirem ent a t the age o f  n inety. H e  was a culti
vated  gentlem an w ith a p leasant in terest in 
the arts  and literatu re . D uring  the la tte r part 
o f  his life he acqu ired  a large collection o f 
photographs o f  m asterp ieces from  m useum s 
throughou t the w orld and art books in w hich 
p ictu res o f deform ities, braces and cru tches 
appeared . T his paper was first p resen ted  at 
the N ew  Y ork  A cadem y o f M edicine to 
w hich his collection was given. It was 
published in the A n na ls o f  M edica l H is to ry , 
a  delightful publication  w hich unfortunately  
ceased  during the G re a t D epression  and was 
never rev ised . T he paper, in its ow n w ay, 
is a classic in its field.
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Hip Joint Involvement in 
G aucher ’ s Disease

A l b e r t  J. S c h e i n , M .D.* (1910- )
AND

A l v in  M. A r k in , M.D.

G aucher’s disease was first described in 
1882 by the man who gave his name to the 
condition. H e thought it was a neoplasm. 
Subsequently, it was found to be a rare, 
familial disorder of lipoid metabolism, 
characterized by the deposition of kerasin 
in the reticulum cells of the reticulo-endo- 
thelial system. These cells take on a typical 
appearance, and are called G aucher cells. 
The disease is largely, though not entirely, 
confined to Jewish patients. Symptoms oc
cur most often in childhood and adolescence, 
but, because of its chronicity and slow 
progression, its victims may live a fairly 
normal life for many years. In several of 
the authors’ cases, the diagnosis was not 
established until well on in adult life.

Any part of the reticulo-endothelial sys
tem may be involved, but the spleen, liver, 
lymph nodes, and bone m arrow  are most 
commonly affected. The bone changes were 
first described from the gross pathological 
viewpoint comparatively recently (1922) 
by Pick. In  1926, Cushing and Stout re

* Professor o f Orthopaedic Surgery, Mount 
Sinai M edical School, City University o f New  
York, New York, N ew  York.

Services o f  Robert K. Lippman, M .D. and the 
late Seth Selig, M .D. From the Orthopaedic Serv
ice o f the Mount Sinai Hospital, N ew  York.

Reprinted with permission from: Schein, A. J. 
and Arkin, A. M. Hip involvement in G aucher’s 
disease, J. Bone Joint Surg. 24:396, 1942.

ported a woman, thirty-three years old, who 
complained of pain and stiffness of one hip. 
Roentgenograms showed m arked collapse 
of the acetabulum  and upper end of the 
femur. Bone sections, removed at operation, 
showed the typical infiltration of bone tra 
beculae by G aucher cells. This was the 
first reported case with roentgenographic 
evidence of bone or joint involvement, and 
the only one in the entire literature on 
G aucher’s disease in which surgery was 
done in the hip. Several other patients with 
involvement of the long bones have had 
operations after a diagnosis of osteomyelitis.

Welt, Rosenthal, and Oppenheimer in 
1929, and Reiss and Kato in 1932, dis
cussed the bone lesions of this disease in 
detail, and reviewed the literature preceding 
their papers. In three out of the six cases 
reported by the former, hip-joint changes 
had occurred. The latter stressed the hip- 
joint changes in their cases and in others 
taken from the literature. Since 1932, addi
tional cases with evidence of hip-joint in
volvement have been reported by Pachman; 
Melamed and Chester; Bloem, Groen, and 
Postma; de Lange; and Determann. In all, 
sixteen cases with roentgenographic evidence 
of hip-joint involvement have been reported 
in the literature.

It is the purpose of this paper to review 
and attem pt to classify these bone changes 
as they involve the hip joint, and to add
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eight additional cases. All the skeletal 
changes are attributable to the infiltration 
and replacement of the bone trabeculae by 
kerasin-bearing, reticulum cells. These le
sions appear on roentgenograms as translu
cent or more radiotransparent areas, and 
account for the characteristic mottling. The 
fusiform expansion of the lower femur with 
thinning of the cortex was first described 
by Welt, Rosenthal, and Oppenheim er as 
typical of G aucher’s disease.

Under the influence of weight-bearing, 
several changes, besides the infiltration and 
mottling, may appear. Collapse and aseptic 
necrosis of the femoral head with absorption 
of the acetabulum3 may be noted. Infiltra
tion and thickening of the neck of the femur 
with coxa vara form ation have been de
scribed by several investigators. In children, 
the resemblance of this lesion to chronic 
osteomyelitis, tuberculous coxitis, and Legg- 
Perthes disease has been noted by Reiss and 
Kato. These observers also mention the 
occurrence of pathological fracture in the 
neck of the femur, as well as in other long 
bones. Late osteo-arthritic manifestations 
appear in the case reported by Determ ann.

The authors present eight cases of G auch
er’s disease with various types of hip-joint 
involvement. A t the M ount Sinai Hospital, 
on the ward services, from  1933 to 1941, 
the diagnosis of G aucher’s disease was 
verified in nineteen cases. All but one of 
the patients with hip lesions were taken 
from this group. The patient in Case 6 is 
from the practice of the late Seth Selig, 
M .D., and is the brother of the patient in 
Case 4. Eight out of twenty, or 40 per cent 
of the patients had hip lesions. This is 
second in frequency only to change in the 
lower femoral shaft, the latter occurring in 
about two-thirds of the cases. The authors’ 
cases (as well as those from the literature) 
have been classified into the following 
groups:

A. Hip Lesions in Children
1. Lesions of the femoral head, usually 

suggesting Legg-Perthes disease or early 
tuberculous coxitis;

2: Lesions of the femoral neck with:
a. Simple infiltrative roentgeno- 

graphic changes,
b. Pathological fracture of the neck,
c. Coxa vara deformity, with broad

ening and irregularity of the epi
physeal line, suggesting epiphysi- 
olysis, which might be secondary 
to simple infiltrative changes or 
pathological fractures of the neck.

B. Hip Lesions in Adults

1. Osteo-arthritic symptoms and signs, 
probably secondary to childhood lesions of 
any of the above types;

2. Roentgenographic evidence of similar 
changes in patients with G aucher’s disease, 
usually in young adults, but without any 
symptoms or signs pointing to the hip. It 
is likely that, in time, this group may de
velop symptoms of osteo-arthritis.

Although the onset is often associated 
with interm ittent pain in various bones 
and joints, and low-grade fever, the diag
nosis can be made only by recognizing the 
underlying G aucher’s disease, as well as the 
local condition. The presence of splenomeg- 
alia, hepatomegalia, secondary anaemia, 
often with slight leukopenia and throm bo
cytopenia, hemorrhages, and brown pigmen
tation of the skin, is of importance. Once 
the disease is suspected, it can nearly always 
be confirmed or ruled out by the relatively 
simple procedure of puncture of the sternal 
bone marrow. The pathologist can easily 
identify the large typical cells in the aspi
rated material. The finding of these cells 
confirms the diagnosis. Aspiration of the 
spleen and splenectomy are both unneces
sary. Roentgenographic changes in the 
lower fem ora are also typical.
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The disease in general, as well as its bone 
lesions, is chronic, lasting for many years. 
Symptoms may occur at intervals, but there 
are often free periods in spite of persistent 
pathology. Very little can be found in the 
literature about the therapy of skeletal m an
ifestations of G aucher’s disease. F or the 
orthopaedic aspect, the authors have treated 
their patients with some form of rest during 
periods of acute symptoms, and in children, 
for a prolonged period thereafter. Depend
ing on the severity of the disease, simple 
bed rest, traction, or immobilization in a hip 
spica may be indicated. Especially in child
hood, prolonged rest is considered indicated, 
as it is in coxa plana, to minimize deformity 
in what is apparently a vulnerable period 
of hip-joint growth. While the follow-up 
period is hardly adequate to  prove the ben
efit of such immobilization, in Cases 1 and 
3 definite healing appears to have taken 
place. In the former, regeneration of an 
approximately norm al femoral head appears 
to be taking place as in Legg-Perthes dis
ease, while in the latter, a pathological frac
ture healed with excellent restoration of 
bone structure, although with some coxa 
vara deformity. Both cases are still under 
treatm ent by rest, so that the final result is 
not yet evident.

It is known that the more the structure of 
a hip deviates from  the normal, the more 
likely is the early onset of osteo-arthritis, 
which may ultimately become very severe. 
Once this had developed, disability is inevit
able. Cushing and Stout have reported the 
only instance of surgical therapy in a 
Gaucher hip joint. This patient, a woman, 
thirty-three years old, had a resection of the 
femoral head and neck, and removal of six 
loose “sequestra” from  the partly destroyed 
acetabular wall. In spite of her anaemia, 
she made an uneventful recovery from  the 
operation, although there was no long fol
low-up. In at least one of the authors’ 
cases surgery on the hip joint was seriously

contemplated. Hematological study revealed 
leukopenia and thrombocytopenia. It was 
then thought that arthrodesis, which was the 
operation of choice, was unlikely to succeed 
and that hem orrhagic complications were 
likely. A part from  surgery, physiotherapy 
and roentgen therapy have proved ineffec
tive. Rest in recumbency, with traction, has 
given at least tem porary relief in adults and 
children alike.

R E PO R T  O F CASES

A . H ip  L esio n s in C h ild ren
C ase 1. M .D . (H osp ita l So. 4 4 7 4 6 1 ) ,  a G er- 

m an-Jew ish girl, w as 10 years o f  age w hen  
adm itted  to the M ount S inai H ospital on  
O ctober 18, 1939. She com pla in ed  o f  pain  in 
the left knee and hip o f  6 w eek s’ duration. A  
sim ilar attack had occu rred  on e  year before  
and w as associated  w ith  low  fever and a lim p. 
It had been  called  “periostitis” in  G erm any  
w h ere she then w as, and she had recovered  in 
tw o w eeks.

E xam ination  sh ow ed  tenderness o f  the left 
knee, restriction o f  m otion  o f  the le ft h ip  in all 
directions, enlarged liver and sp leen , and nor
m al tem perature.

A  puncture o f  the sternal-bone m arrow  had  
been  don e in the O ut-P atient D epartm ent, and  
G aucher cells w ere foun d. R oentgenograph ic  
exam in ation  o f  the fem ora  sh ow ed  irregular  
areas o f  rarefaction  in the m edullary cavity  
o f  the left fem u r in its low er half, and a d is
tinct tendency  tow ard c lubb ing  o f  the low er  
ends o f  both  fem ora. T here w as a m arked  
deform ity  o f  outline.

A  sister a lso  had a p ositive  sternal m arrow  
loaded  w ith  G aucher cells, but sh ow ed  no  
bone lesions either c lin ica lly  or by roen tgen o
gram .

T h e  course o f  this case  thus far has re
sem bled  very m uch L egg-P erthes disease o f  the  
hip. She im proved  rapidly w ith bed rest. A  
caliper brace was fitted to relieve w eight-bear
ing as m uch as possible. R oentgenograph ic  
exam in ation  in Septem ber 1941 show ed defi
nite, though partial, restitu tion  o f  the structure  
and appearance o f  the head. Som e deform ity  
o f  a coxa  plana type persisted. She has been  
kept at partial or  com p lete  rest up to date in 
the B lythedale H o m e and H osp ita l for  C on 
valescen t C rippled C hildren. A s relatively  nor
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m al appearance o f  the head is noted , fu ll  
w eight-bearing w ill be a llow ed.

C ase 2. M .S. (H o sp ita l N o . 4 4 8 3 0 4 ) ,  a G er- 
m an-Jew ish  girl w as 10 years o ld  w h en  first 
seen  at the M ount Sinai H ospital on  N ovem b er  
25 , 1939, w ith  a com pla in t o f  pain  in the le ft  
th igh on w alking, o f  three m on th s’ duration. 
She w as first seen  at another hosp ital on  
O ctober 1, 1938, for lim p  and pain in  the right 
knee and thigh. R oentgenograph ic  exam ination  
o f  the fem ora  at that tim e w as said to  be nega
tive, but sp lenom egalia  had been noted. Sym p 
tom s subsided w ith  bed rest. In a  subsequent 
adm ission  in A pril 1939, the diagnosis o f  
G aucher’s d isease had been  estab lished  by  
sp len ic puncture, and sp len ectom y had been  
done.

O n adm ission  to M ou n t Sinai, tenderness 
and slight restriction  o f  m otion  o f  the left hip  
w as noted . R oentgenograph ic  exam ination  
sh ow ed  an infiltration w ith  m ottlin g  o f  the 
upper portion  o f  the left fem oral head, like an 
atypical L egg-Perthes disease. A n eosinoph ilia  
o f  7 per cen t w as also noted .

P ain  prom ptly  disappeared w ith  bed rest. A  
caliper brace w as suggested , but before it 
cou ld  be obtained, recovery  w as so  com plete  
that it w as om itted . R eexam in ation  4  m onths  
later revealed no further sym p tom s or signs  
related to the bon es, and an exce llen t general 
cond ition . She then m oved  o u t o f  tow n so  that 
further fo llow -u p  w as im possib le.

C ase 3. E .K . (H osp ita l N o . 4 7 2 1 3 0 ) ,  a 
Jew ish  boy  had a series o f  adm issions to  the  
M ount Sinai H osp ita l, beginn ing in February  
1938 , at the age o f  5. H is presenting sym ptom  
w as pain  in  the low er part o f  the right fem ur  
fo llo w in g  a fa ll. S im ilar pain had previously  
been present w ithou t injury.

O n adm ission , his tem perature w as e levated  
to 1 0 1 ° . T here w as som e restriction  o f  m o 
tion in the right knee and tenderness over the  
low er fem ur. A n  enlarged sp leen  and  
eosinoph ilia  o f  10 per cen t w ere present, 
but the diagnosis w as not m ade. R oen tgen o
graphic exam in ation  w as negative. Prom pt 
recovery occurred  w ith  bed rest.

H e  w as readm itted  in Septem ber 1938 for  
restudy. T he liver and sp leen  w ere now  both  
enlarged. A  sternal puncture revealed  typical 
G aucher cells in the bon e m arrow . R o en tgen o
graphic exam in ation  o f  the skull and fem ora  
sh ow ed  no changes. In D ecem b er  1938, he 
d evelop ed  a lim p in his right low er extrem ity , 
w ith  pain on  w alk ing, and w ith  no know n

injury. R oentgenograph ic  study at that tim e 
sh ow ed  a path olog ica l infraction  o f  the neck  
o f  the right fem ur w ith  co x a  vara deform ity . 
T here w as a lso  m edullary m ottling at the lower  
ends o f  both  fem ora. Sym ptom s o f  pain in the 
hip and both  knees continued  interm ittently  
until he w as readm itted in  D ecem ber 1940. 
A t that tim e the on ly  additional findings w ere  
an increased phosphatase, 37 K ing-A rm strong  
units, and a persistent eosinoph ilia . R oent
genogram s sh ow ed  som e progression o f  the  
les ion s o f  the bones.

In A pril 1941 , he w as again adm itted  for  
pain  in the right h ip  and inability  to w alk, o f  
o n e  w eek ’s duration. T here w as again an e le 
vated  tem perature ( 1 0 2 ° ) ,  m arked spasm  o f  
the right-hip m uscles, and tenderness over the 
anterior and lateral aspect o f  the joint. A n  in 
flam m atory lesion  w as suspected  in addition  
to G a u ch er’s d isease. R oentgenograph ic  e x 
am ination  sh ow ed  m arked coxa  vara, but the  
ep iphysis o f  the fem oral head w as undisturbed. 
A troph y o f  the right p e lv ic  bones w as present. 
T raction  w as applied and brought prom pt re
lie f  o f  pain. T h e  tem perature gradually b e
cam e norm al. H e w as d ischarged to the 
B lythedale H o m e and H ospital fo r  C on va
lescen t C rippled  C hildren for  a further period  
o f  rest and lim ited w eight-bearing. W hile  
there, it w as deem ed  advisab le to apply a hip 
sp ica  fo r  further im m obilization .

T h e  final adm ission  to M ount Sinai w as in 
Septem ber 1941. R oen tgenograph ic  study at 
this tim e sh ow ed the sam e diffuse bone changes  
previou sly  observed , and typical o f  G au ch er’s 
disease. Persistent coxa  vara w as present, but 
there w as no sign o f  the previous fem oral neck  
in fraction , and there w as no epiphyseal change. 
G radual m ob ilization  and  w eight-bearing w ere  
then instituted.

B. H ip  L es io n s in A d u lts
C ase 4. A .R . (O ut-P atien t N o . 4 0 -5 4 7 1 ) ,  a 

w om an , 32-years-o ld , and a d ea f m ute, cam e  
to the d ispensary com p la in in g  o f  pain in  the  
left hip. T here w as a h istory o f  sp lenom egalia  
treated at another hospital. In M ay 1939, 
sp len ectom y had b een  done, and the p ath o
log ica l d iagnosis o f  G aucher’s d isease w as  
m ade. H er  hip sym p tom s w ere rather m ild, 
and caused  little in terference w ith  activ ity . A  
lim p had been  present since ch ild h ood , but the  
hip pain  w as said to be o f  a few  m on th s’ dura
tion . A t the age o f  10, she had had a plaster  
cast o n  the right h ip  fo r  a  period o f  2Vi 
years fo r  “L egg-P erth es” disease.
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She lim ped o n  the right low er extrem ity , and  
m otions o f  the right hip w ere all som ew h at  
restricted. T here w as no sh orten ing, but 1 
inch  o f  atrophy o f  the right th igh  w as present.

R oentgenograph ic  exam in ation  in Septem ber  
1940 sh ow ed  a m ushroom  deform ity  o f  the  
head o f  the right fem u r w ith  co x a  vara d e
form ity . T h e  fem oral neck  w as shortened  
and w idened . B oth  the fem ora l head and the  
acetabulum  w ere irregular, and there w as a 
m arked coarsen in g  o f  the trabecular structure  
in the upper end o f  both  fem ora. R o en tg en o 
gram s o f  the long  b on es sh ow ed  areas o f  rare
fa c tio n  up to Win cen tim eters in d iam eter in  
both  shafts o f  the fem ora , tib iae, and hum eri. 
T here w as general d eca lcification  o f  all the  
bones, and clubb ing o f  the low er ends o f  both  
fem ora. W hile the hip changes resem bled  
osteoarthritis superim posed  on  an old  co n 
dition  o f  co x a  plana, they  w ere considered  
typical o f  G aucher’s d isease in the bones.

C ase 5. F .K . (H o sp ita l N o . 4 4 7 7 4 1 ) ,  a 
Jew ish w om an , w as 32 years o f  age w hen  
first treated at the M ount S inai H ospital in 
1929. A t that tim e she com pla in ed  o f  pain  
in the left th igh o f  4  years' duration, as w ell 
as o f  frequent noseb leeds.

Physical findings at that tim e included  
sp lenom egalia , bilateral p in guecu lae. and hepa- 
tom egalia . T here w as restriction o f  m otion  o f  
the left hip and sh orten ing  o f  I'A  inches in 
the left low er extrem ity .

R oentgenograph ic  exam in ation  revealed e x 
pansion o f  the low er portion o f  the sh aft o f  the 
fem ora w ith th inn ing o f  the cortex . There was 
m arked irregularity and absorption o f  the head  
and neck o f  the le ft  fem ur.

S in ce that tim e, the patient has had m ore  
or less con stan t pain  in  the left hip, severe  
enough  to cause m uch disab ility  and to n eces
sitate several hospital adm issions, in M arch  
1937, roen tgenographic  exam in ation  sh ow ed  
m arked d eform ity  o f  the left fem oral head  
w ith  m u shroom in g as w ell as w iden in g  o f  the  
fem oral neck. T h e  h ip-joint space w as nar
row ed, and there w ere defin ite osteoarthritic  
m anifestations. Slight m ottlin g  o f  the neck and  
upper fem ora l sh aft w as present, as w ell as 
typical clubb ing o f  the low er end o f  the fem ur. 
A  flex ion -ad du ction  contracture gradually d e 
velop ed , w ith  lim itation  o f  m otion  in all d irec
tions. T he c lin ica l p icture resem bled ordinary  
osteoarthritis. A t  various tim es physiotherapy, 
radiotherapy, and bed rest w ith  w eight traction  
w ere adm inistered . O nly the latter seem ed  to

produce any benefit, and even  then the pain  
tended to recur w ith  undue activity. In 1937  
also, the d iagn osis w as finally  confirm ed by 
puncture o f  the sternal bon e m arrow , w h ich  
revealed  the typ ica l G aucher cells.

Surgical arthrodesis o f  the hip w as seriously  
considered , but the H em ato logy  D epartm ent 
advised  against this in  v iew  o f  the presence o f  
th rom bocytopen ia  and leu kop en ia , and the pos
sib ility  o f  hem orrhagic com plica tions. A fter  
this adm ission  in  1937 , a T h om as caliper tuber  
seat brace w as app lied  and  gave  relief fo r  a 
considerable  period . In January 1941, the  
patien t’s activ ity  w as m uch restricted by pain, 
but she no longer  required the brace. Further  
roen tgenographic  exam in ation s sh ow ed little or 
no change in the con d ition  o f  the hip.

C ase 6. L .R . (C ou rtesy  o f  the late Seth  
Selig, M .D .) ,  m ale w as first seen in 1939, at 
the age o f  29 . H e is the brother o f  the p a 
tien t in  C ase 4. H e  had had in term itten t pain  
and sw ellin g  about the left knee fo r  som e  
years, w ith  a rather persistent lim p. In the  
year before, increased pain  and lim p in the  
le ft hip w ere present. A t the first exam in ation , 
there w as tenderness over  the lateral asp ect o f  
the le ft hip, A  flexion  contracture o f  the hip  
at 135° w as present, w ith  lim ited  abduction , 
add uction , and rotation .

R oentgenogram s sh ow ed  a d istortion  o f  the  
left fem oral head, w h ich  w as e lon gated  and  
flattened . T h e  m edial h a lf w as cystic , bu t the  
jo int sp ace and acetab ulum  w ere relatively  
norm al. T he d iagnoses o f  old  tuberculosis, old  
L egg-P erthes d isease, or o ld  slipped fem oral 
ep iph ysis w ere suggested .

W ith  n o  treatm ent but bed  rest, the sym p
tom s gradually subsided , leav in g  on ly  slight 
lim ita tion  o f exten sion , abduction , and rota
tion  o f  the hip. F u sio n  o f  the hip had been  
considered  elsew here, bu t had b een  refused  
by the patient.

In  O ctober 1941, the patient returned for  
further exam in ation . By this tim e, the authors 
w ere aware o f  the findings in his sister, Case  
4 , and recogn ized  G au ch er’s d isease as the  
underlying cause o f  the h ip  lesion . T he m an  
w as som ew h at pallid , and his skin and m ucous  
m em branes w ere subicteric. T he sp leen was 
enlarged to fou r  fingers below  the costal m ar
gin. F urther roentgenographic study o f  the  
low er fem ora  show ed the typ ical changes o f  
G a u ch er’s d isease , w ith  c lubbing, th inn ing o f  
the cortex , and infiltration o f  the m edulla. 
T h e h ip  jo int presented the sam e appearance  
as before.
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This is the only case not verified patho
logically.

C ase 7. F .R . (H o sp ita l N o . 4 1 7 2 2 2 ) .  A  
Jew ish  girl was first adm itted  to  the M ount 
Sinai H ospita l in  1 9 2 3 , w h en  she w as 3 Vi 
years old. T h e  presenting com pla in ts w ere  
prom inence o f  the abd om en , and epistaxis. 
A n  en larged  sp leen  and liver, and purpura  
w ere foun d. A ll roen tgen ograp h ic  findings 
w ere norm al. A  sp len ectom y w as don e, and  
the p ath olog ica l d iagn osis w as G a u ch er’s 
disease.

H er  next adm ission  w as in  M arch 19 3 4 , 
w h en  she com pained  o f  pain  and sw ellin g  o f  
the le ft knee o f  7  years’ duration . T here w as 
also  o ccasion a l pain  in  the le ft  hip . T he le ft  
knee w as enlarged by periarticular th ickening, 
and w iden in g  o f  the upper end  o f  the tibia  
and fibula. T here w as outw ard bow in g  o f  the 
leg  at its upper end. R oentgenogram s show ed  
a transverse, p a th olog ica l fracture o f  the left 
tib ia tw o  inches distal to  the knee jo int. In 
the h ips, there w as m arked m u shroom in g  o f  
the fem oral heads w ith co x a  vara d eform ity  on  
both sides. A reas o f  transparency and m ottlin g  
w ere present in  the low er ends o f  both  
fem ora. T h e  leg  d eform ity  w as corrected  
som ew h at under anaesthesia , and the fracture  
w as treated in a plaster cast. A fter  prolonged  
plaster fixation , it gradually un ited  w ith per
sistent bow in g , un ion  being  firm only  in M ay  
1935.

R oentgenograph ic  exam in ation  in D e ce m 
ber 1 9 3 7  revealed  the changes described pre
v iously . T here w as clubb ing o f  the low er ends  
o f  the fem ora , and still m arked flatten ing o f  
the fem oral heads w ith  co x a  vara deform ity . 
N o  sym ptom s or signs o f  hip involvem ent were 
noted  at this tim e nor have any developed  
since. A t  her last exam in ation  in 1941, this 
patient w as asym p tom atic , w orking, w alked  
w ithout lim p , and had fu ll range o f  m otion  in 
both hips. S light persistent bow in g  o f  the left 
leg w as still noticeab le . In  this girl, the hip  
invo lvem en t is so  far o f  m inor clin ical im 
portance. She is still yo u n g  and future d is
ability  m ay develop .

C ase 8. S .F . (R ep orted  in  detail by M ela 
m ed and C h ester ). In th is  Jew ish m ale, 
sym ptom s o f  “arthritis,” in vo lv in g  m any joints, 
first d evelop ed  in 1921 , at the age o f  12. 
Sp len om egalia , fa ilure to gain  w eight properly, 
and anaem ia gradually appeared. In 1922 , 
diagnosis o f  G au ch er’s d isease w as m ade by 
sp len ic  puncture. F our years later, nasal and

oral hem orrhages took  p lace, and sp lenectom y  
w as perform ed. In 19 2 8 , there was a recur
rence o f  jo int pains. By 1930 , spinal pain and 
deform ity  (g ib b u s) w ere m arked, and there 
w as a considerable  decrease in  the height o f  
the trunk. M arked hepatic enlargem ent had 
occurred  together w ith  abdom inal pressure  
sym ptom s. C ollapse o f  several thoracic verte
brae w ere dem onstrated  in 1931.

O n  his final adm ission , he w as poorly d e
velop ed , anaem ic, and had typical pinguec- 
ulae. T he lym ph  nodes in the neck, axilla, 
and groin  w ere enlarged. A  m arked thoracic  
kyphosis w ith  com pensatory  lum bar lordosis  
w as present, as w ell as a huge liver. G en er
alized  b on e tenderness w as present, but no  
defin ite sym ptom s or signs relating to specific  
jo ints w ere noted.

B lood  studies sh ow ed  a m arked secondary  
anaem ia. B iopsy o f  an axillary lym ph node  
sh ow ed  it to be full o f  G aucher cells.

R oen tgenograph ic  study sh ow ed  num erous 
co llap sed  vertebrae. T he pelv is sh ow ed  cystic  
changes in the inn om in ate  bones, sp ecia lly  near  
the acetabulum  and bod ies o f  the pubis. The  
fem oral heads w ere flattened and irregularly  
m ushroom ed . C ystic  changes w ere present 
throughout the heads and shafts w ith broad
en ing  o f  the latter. T h e  low er ends o f  the 
fem oral shafts show ed the typ ical clubb ing or 
bottle  shape. O ther less m arked changes w ere  
present in the right fibula and tibia, as w ell as 
in the left radius and right hum erus.

Postm ortem  exam in ation  sh ow ed  the o sse 
ous type o f  G aucher's d isease. T here was in
vo lvem ent o f  the lym ph nodes, liver, spinal 
co lu m n , fem ora , pelvis, right hum erus, left 
radius. H etero to p ic  bone-m arrow  form ation  
was fou n d  in the liver.

In this patient, the hip changes were only 
incidental and gave rise to no symptoms or 
signs. It is likely that the extensive involve
ment of the bones resulted from the removal 
of the spleen in early life.

SUM M ARY A N D  CONCLUSIONS

From  a study of eight cases o f  G aucher’s 
disease with hip-joint involvement, classified 
on the basis of age group and roentgeno
grams, it appears that treatm ent by p ro 
longed rest is indicated to minimize deform 
ity in the patient in the younger age group.
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Phillipe C . E . G a u c h e r (1854-1918) a 
leading F ren ch  physician  a t the  turn  o f  the 
cen tu ry  described  the d isease since nam ed 
a fte r him  in 1882 bu t w as no t aw are o f pos
sible bone involvem ent. L a te r  P ick and 
S tou t published pathologic m aterial dem on
strating  bone lesions. O thers follow ed and 
som e cases involved hips.

In  1942 A lb ert J . Schein  (1910- )n o w  
P ro fesso r o f  O rthopaed ic  Surgery  a t the M t. 
Sinai M edical School, C ity  U niversity  o f 
N ew  Y ork , and his colleague A lvin M . 
A rkin  (1912-1968) published the p resen t 
p ap e r in  the  Journa l o f  B o n e  and  Jo in t 
Surgery  w hich estab lished  G a u c h e r’s d is
eases as a  specific and  no t to o  ra re  cause 
o f  hip d isease. P robably  its m ost im portan t 
effect w as to  m ake us review  ou r cases o f 
L egg-P erthes d isease in ch ild ren  and to 
d ifferen tia te  those  cases w hich w ere then 
d iscovered  to  be G a u c h e r’s. P rev iously , in 
ch ildren , the sim ilarities on  x-ray w ere often 
deceiving.
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CLASSIC I  1  I  Cleavage of the Cutis
M  The Anatomy and Physiology o f the Skin

Corresponding mem ber of the Royal Academy of the Sciences. 
Presented at the meeting of April 25, 1861.

P r o f e s s o r  K a r l  L a n g e r  (1819-1887)

Dupuytren observed in a paper published 
in 1836 “ Injuries due to weapons of w ar” , 
that a round tool that was stuck in the skin 
did not produce a round stab opening, but 
rather linear clefts. H e m ade this observa
tion on a young man who had tried to 
commit suicide and had stabbed himself 
three times in the direction of his heart. 
Were these stabs really m ade by a round 
tool, or were they made by a knife blade? 
This made it necessary to test the situation 
on bodies and the skin. D upuytren found 
that stab injuries do take a different direc
tion in different areas of the body and that 
they could be enlarged or narrowed, depend
ing on which direction one is m aking the 
stab injury, lengthwise in line with the skin 
fibers or crosswise against them. Magenge 
also recognized the value of this observa
tion and added more inform ation on the 
direction of the fibers in the different areas 
of the body. He could not find a general 
law on the direction of the fibers, bu t en
couraged other people to  continue such 
studies. Finally, he pointed out the im por
tance to the practicing surgeon of under
standing these skin textures and rem inded 
us of the influence of such tensions on the 
healing of skin injuries. These reports 
seemed to me to be sufficiently im portant 
that I decided to investigate further.

I assumed in the beginning that if I placed 
stab wounds as close together as possible in 
different areas of the body it might be. pos
sible to make a typographical picture of 
these tension lines for the whole skin surface 
as had been done on the distribution of hu
man hair. These lines we shall see should 
give us some inform ation not only on the 
texture but also on the elasticity of the skin 
and perhaps other useful inform ation about 
the cutis. Having examined the results on 
a fairly large num ber of bodies of differ
ent age and condition I would like to pre
sent the results of my findings. I will limit 
myself to the cutis and its response to 
laceration.

The tools that I used in most of these 
experiments were nearly always a sharp 
pointed prong approximately two and one 
half centimeters long and having a base 
of approxim ately two millimeters. I also 
used prongs of larger dimension to find out 
what the difference, if any, would be using 
this bigger tool. I found that even the big
ger prong, after penetrating through the skin 
to a full depth, always resulted in a linear 
wound. The prongs were kept sharp and 
lubricated by using oil, but they also had to 
be used in such a way that they would pene
trate through the skin in a perpendicular 
fashion. If they hit bone shortly after en
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tering the skin further advance was made 
in a slanted direction. Tension on the tis
sues of the skin areas to  be examined 
was avoided if possible, but was not al
ways possible. The results were not influ
enced greatly by occasional exceptions. 
Only in those areas where the skin was very 
thin and when tension in the crosswise direc
tion was applied to the skin area did we get 
a wound that was irregular in its surround
ings. I have not observed a change in the 
pattern  or the direction of these skin wounds 
on hum an bodies. W hen I examined the 
anterior portion of the upper thigh I found 
out that a change in the position of the hip 
joint, in other words, difference in tension of 
the skin, did not make any difference in the 
result in the appearance of the skin wound. 
F o r example, when the thigh was adducted 
the prong produced a narrow  split but when 
it was abducted the same wound became 
more gaping, sometimes even circular: when 
the thigh was abducted still more the wounds 
assumed the same form  of a narrow  split. I 
also excised a piece of skin that had been 
injured lengthwise and used clasps to pull it 
apart transversely as much as 1 could. It 
was possible to produce a split in the skin 
that followed the direction of the pull, per
pendicular to the initial original lengthwise 
cut of the skin. But without this artificial 
tension applied to the skin, even excised 
pieces of skin, always spit in the same 
manner, same fashion, same direction. In 
areas where the skin was really thin we 
used a blunt tip of a prong. Occasionally I 
produced a torn  roundish wound opening 
whereas the sharpened prong in the neigh
borhood of this injury always produced a 
sharp split.

I chose thin skinned bodies fo r the first 
experiment but the fat bodies of deceased 
children gave us the most acceptable and 
most simple results. However, they may, as 
far as the skin direction is concerned, be 
different in some areas of the body from 
what we would find in an adult. W hen split

ting preserved skin of old people, skin kept 
in alcohol, o r even real leather, we still 
found the original direction of fibers. I also 
found that skin that has been swollen or 
saturated with acetic acid still let us produce 
the same kind of splits in the skin unless 
they were lacerated. Sometimes it was nec
essary to apply some tension to the skin or 
the initial injury would produce m ore gap
ing and roundish type of defects. I also 
examined some pieces of skin cut out of the 
body that had been changed into leather 
after having been given the same treatm ent 
by a sharp tool previously. A nd again I 
found that these splits were arranged in 
typical fashion as they kept their form. 
Looking at them  under the microscope I 
found that they were lengthwise fibers that 
were arranged in layers. Two layers of 
longitudinal fibers were in line with the cut 
and one layer of cross fibers were cut by my 
tool. The incision was m ade with a sharp 
knife. If I m ade an incision with the same 
knife in a crosswise direction I found that 
nearly always all fibers were cut crosswise. 
The microscopic exam ination disclosed with
out doubt that the shape of the laceration 
depended upon the course of the fibers. The 
wounds are nothing but an enlargement and 
pushing away of the m eshwork of these 
parallel fibers and the rhom boid arrange
ment of these fibers made it clear why the 
wound was either narrow er or wider de
pending on whether, for example, a thigh 
had been adducted or abducted.

Now I found that this arrangem ent of 
fibers was not the same all over the body 
but in some areas these fibers are arranged 
differently. Using this sharp round tool I 
would not get gaping split wounds but a 
rather more triangular shaped injury and I 
found that the area of triangular injury usu
ally happened at the extreme end of those 
areas where I had found longitudinal splits, 
for example, in the upper area of the scap
ula. I t  seemed that this triangle resulting 
from the tool is dependent upon how many
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different directions longitudinal fibers come 
together in one particular area. In other 
words, the location of these triangular 
wounds is very definitely limited to certain 
areas of the body and it is possible to make 
a drawing in which definite irregularities 
are seen.

We can find these split wounds and on the 
other hand the triangular wounds and these 
drawings become so much more clear when 
the split wounds markings are connected. In 
certain areas of the body I constantly found 
the same direction of those splits, for ex
ample, over joints, also in the face and in 
the back and chest, but there were also other 
are,as where I found variation, for example, 
the middle of the forearm , the lower legs, 
and the anterior abdominal wall. I found it 
of interest in this connection that these vari
ations depended on the condition of the 
bodies at the time. Usually I found a very 
definite and constant pattern in very skinny 
individuals and m ore irregular patterns in 
suicidal individuals and deceased ones that 
died of chronic diseases. Of great im por
tance were the variations found in newborns 
and embryos. I  found that even if these 
embryos had been kept in alcohol for a 
length of time I could still find the same 
conditions but they were usually not as con
stant and usually somewhat different from 
those found in adults.

In 'th e  following description I  refer funda
mentally to those conditions found among 
adults and children. I refer to the drawings 
concerning the details. I have arranged 
descriptions of the torso generally in rows. 
Figures 1 and 2 on the left represent adults. 
The right side of Figures 1 and 2 represent 
a two-and-a-half-year-old boy. The linear 
split wounds form a belt around the rum p 
and come in symmetrical lines from  the 
back and the joint line to the middle. Those 
rows of cleavage lines are hardly ever in 
exactly a horizontal arrangem ent but they 
rather always begin a little higher in the 
back and end anterior a little bit lower.

They are not of equal width all over and 
these lines could not be paralleled com
pletely. So they converge on the small nar
row part of the torso and diverge on those 
wide areas. But the m anner in which they 
surround the torso can be seen very easily 
in Figure 1, left to right. The m ore simple 
conditions are found in the lower cheeks 
than in the lum bar area. Those rows are 
more horizontal but in other areas more 
descending, like a fan descending from  the 
lower chest area to the abdominal area. In 
the area of the superior ribs they seem to 
be bent upward slightly more than in the 
lower ribs where they descend to the area 
of the pubis. Occasionally I  also found rows 
of lines direct from  the anterior superioiliac 
spine towards the umbilicus. In the middle 
of the abdomen quite frequently one finds 
a field of lines which interrupt those that 
come from the thigh and on the other hand 
one occasionally finds lines that come de- 
scendingly from  the back in rows of fibers. 
Evidently in the middle and the upper 
abdominal area there are two mighty rows 
of fibers in the weave and in some areas 
one fiber string is closer to the surface than 
other areas. In this case one would find an 
area of triangular stab wound over a wider 
area in the abdom inal area. Also in the 
area of the 9th rib cartilage one will find 
usually torn wound areas. Tn the inguinal 
area I have always found split wounds that 
were in the area of the inguinal canal. The 
linea alba sometimes produced slanted de
scending and transverse splits. These trans
verse splits are apt to be constant near the 
pubic bone and the same seems to be true 
in the neighborhood of xiphoid process.

In the area of an umbilical scar I have 
found the fibers arranged in a concentric 
way and spreading fanning out in line with 
fibers coming from the side of the back and 
the anterior chest. This is where I found a 
greater num ber of variations in the group
ing of those splits. In the side of the torso 
between the ribs and the iliac bones I found
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F i g s . 1 and 2. D iagram m atic  representation o f  the m anner in w h ich  anatom ical lines en
com pass the torso: le ft side o f  torso represents adults; right side represents new borns. F i g . 3. 
D iagram  o f  the anatom ical lines o f  the anal area. F i g s . 11 and 12. L ines o f  the anatom y o f  the  
skin o f  the adult arm. F i g . 13. See legend  fo r  F i g s . 9 and 10.

c o n sta n t tra n sv erse  a n d  d e sc e n d in g  fibers. 
T h e  b a ck  o f  th e  to r so  s itu a tio n  is s im ila r  to  
the sp lit  w o u n d s  in  th e  area  o f  th e  n eck . 
F ro m  th e  lig a m e n ta  n u ch a e  su p er io r  o f  the  
p o ster io r  o f  th e  h ea d  d o w n  to  th e  7 th  v er 

tebra  w e  find lin es  th a t g o  fo rw a rd  to  th e  
anter ior  area  o f  th e  n e c k . T h e  up p er  lin es  
g o  a lo n g  th e  lo w e r  ja w  to  th e  m id -lin e  fo r m 
in g  a c u te  a n g le s . A ll  th e se  lin es  fo rm  a 
th ree  s id e d  tr ia n g le  in  th e  n e c k  area.

T h e  a rra n g em en ts o f  th e  lin es  in  the  
u p p er  c h e st is p ecu lia r . T h e se  ro w s o f  lin es  
su rro u n d  th e  o r ig in a l e x tre m itie s  o r  w ere  
p erh ap s m o v e d  o v e r  in to  th em . In  th e  area  
o f  th e  u p p er  c h e st b e tw e e n  th e  1st a n d  8 th  
th o ra c ic  v er teb ra  th e  ro w s o f  lin es  g o  d o w n 
w ard  to  th e  s id e  o f  th e  c h e st  c a v ity  and  then  
o v e r  th e  fr ee  ed g e  o f  th e  la tis s im u s dorsi 
in to  th e  a x illa  an d  turn a ro u n d  o v e r  th e  p e c -  
to ra lis m a jo r  to w a rd s th e  a n ter io r  la tera l

c h e st  w a ll in  a  s im ila r  w a y  as th e  c u ta n e o u s  
n erves d o . T h e  an ter io r  ro w s fo l lo w  around  
the lo w e r  c h e st  an d  in  g en era l term s the  
d ir ec tio n  o f  th e  n erv es . In  th e  up p er  p o r 
tio n s o f  th e  c h e st all th e se  fibers g o  around  

th e  o r ig in a l e x tre m ity  an d  in  th e  areas w h ere  
th e  l in e s  c o m e  fr o m  th e  b a c k  o f  th e  h ea d  
a n d  th o se  lin es  th a t g o  in  th e  c h e st  c o m e  
to g e th er  w e  u su a lly  fin d  a sm a ll a rea  o f  tri
a n g u la r  s ta b  in ju r ies . In  b o d ie s  o f  n e w 
b o rn s , th e  b o rd ers  o f  th e se  tw o  lin es  c o m e  
to g e th er  v e ry  su d d e n ly  w ith o u t a n y  a rea  o f  
irregu lar  w o u n d s.

In  g e n e ra l, w e  find  th a t in  th e  b a c k , th o se  
lin es  d ir ec ted  in  a  d e sc e n d in g  fa sh io n  n ea r  
th e  u p p er  d o r sa l sp in es  le a d  to  an  a rea  o f  
irregu lar  to rn  o r  w o u n d  o p e n in g . In the  
a n ter io r  c h e st  a rea  th e  sta b  w o u n d s are  
a rran ged  in  a  d ifferen t fa sh io n . In  th e  ch est  
a rea  n e a r  th e  4 th  a n d  5 th  rib  ca rtila g e  and
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F ig . 4. D iagram  o f  the anatom ical lines in the skin o f  the adult head. F ig . 5. D iagram  illus
trating the irregularity o f  the anatom ical lines o f  the new born  head. F ig . 6. D iagram  show ing  
new born ear in detail. F ig s . 7 and 8. D iagram  o f  anatom y o f  the thin skin o f  the adult arm. 
F ig s . 9 and 10. A n atom ical lines o f  variations o f  arm  and hand in detail.

a rea  o f  th e  c la v ic le  w e  h a v e  lin es  th a t d e 

sc e n d  to w a rd s th e  cen ter . In  th e  b rea st area  

th ey  h a v e  m o re  h o r izo n ta l, a n d  n ea r  the  

e d g e  o f  th e  p e c to ra lis  th e y  a re  m o r e  in  a 

regu lar  fa sh io n . Ju st as in  th e  u m b ilica l  

area , w e  a lso  h a v e  c ircu la r  fibers n ea r  th e  
area  o f  th e  n ip p le . In  th e  fe m a le  th e  lin es  
th a t c o v e r  th e  a rea  o f  th e  b rea sts  are  th e  
sa m e  as in  th e  m a le  e x c e p t  th e se  lin e s  are  
farth er  apart b e c a u se  th ey  h a v e  to  c o v e r  a 
larger area.

J u st as in  th e  u p p er  c h e st  a n d  a lso  in  th e  
a rea  o f  th e  lo w e r  lu m b a r  a rea  w e  h a v e  a 
s im ila r  a rra n g em en t a t th e  p la c e  w h er e  th e  
lo w e r  e x tre m ity  b e g in s . F ig u re s  1 a n d  2  o n  
th e  le f t  sh o w  th e  s itu a tio n  in  a d u lts  and  
illu s tra te  th a t th e  z o n e  g r o w s w id e r  and  
b ro a d er  a n d  g o e s  o v e r  th e  la ter a l p o r tio n s  
o f  th e  g lu teu s and  fa n s  o u t  o v e r  th e  tr o 
ch a n ter  m o stly  s la n tin g  d o w n w a r d  to w a rd  
th e  p u b ic  a rea  a n d  to  s o m e  e x te n t  to w a rd s

th e  a n ter io r  a n d  m e d ia l th ig h  area . T h e  

fibers th a t g o  in to  th e  th ig h  c a n  b e  fo l lo w e d  

in  ad u lts  an d  h a v e  g o n e  to  th e  m id d le  area  

o f  th e  p o s ter io r  th igh . T h u s a  p o r tio n  o f  the  

fib ers th a t c o m e  fro m  th e  lu m b a r  sp in e  g o  

d o w n  in  a to r tu o u s fa sh io n  o v e r  th e  h ip .
F r o m  th e  tip  o f  th e  c o c c y x  th ere  is  a  fan  

l ik e  sp r e a d  o f  lin es  o v e r  th e  sa cru m  a n d  u p  
to  th e  lo w e r  lu m b a r  a rea  m e e tin g  th e  h o r i
z o n ta l fib ers in  th e  lu m b a r  a rea  at n ea r ly  a  
r igh t a n g le . T h e  m o r e  la tera l fibers fa n  o u t  
to w a rd  th e  s id e  o v e r  th e  g lu tea l a n d  to w a rd s  
the la ter a l th igh . T h e  cu rv e  o f  th e  g lu tea l  
a rea  m a k e s th e se  fibers b e c o m e  m o r e  o r  le s s  
se p a r a ted  fr o m  e a c h  o th er . T h e  tro ch a n ter  
is th e  r a d ia tio n  p o in t  fr o m  th e  g lu teu s  m a x i-  
m u s, th e r eb y  b e c o m in g  th ree  d ifferen t rpw s  
to g e th er  w h ic h  are to  so m e  e x te n t  in ter 
w o v e n . T h is  m a k e s  it  m o st  lik e ly  th a t w e  
w ill fin d  tr ia n g u la r  sta b  w o u n d s in  th is area. 
A t th e  p er ip h era l g lu tea l area  w e  are m o re
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likely to find regular split wounds. In cases 
of thin bodies I found the area of this type 
of interweaving much more limited and I 
could find even in the center of the gluteal 
convexity pure splits which usually were in 
a horizontal direction. In a very thin child 
two to tw o-and-one-half years of age I 
found the situation as illustrated in Figure 1 
on the right, and the outstanding observa
tion in newborns and children is that the 
fibers coming from  the coccygeal area over 
and into the gluteal area are better defined 
but still the center of the gluteal muscle is 
usually ill defined. In  the area of the anus 
the stab splits seemed to be arranged in a 
radial fashion but they are really slanted 
only in the mid-line. W hen pulling the anal 
area in a transverse fashion the spread in 
the perineal area will become more hori
zontal in a transverse fashion. When on the 
other hand the perineal is being stretched 
these fibers arrange in a circular fashion 
around the anus.

In the testical area tension will change 
the direction of fibers from horizontal to 
parallel formation. In the pubic area and 
in the area of the base of the penis these 
lines of stab wounds sometimes run horizon
tally and sometimes slantingly toward the 
inguinal area and towards the side of the 
scrotum. A t the shaft of the penis they are 
longitudinal slightly sliding toward the side 
of the penis and the area of the glans. These 
rows are longitudinal but when putting some 
tension to them  they can be moved into a 
circular direction. In the area of the glans 
of the penis they are nearly always directed 
towards the opening of the urethra. The 
arrangement of these lines in the area of the 
female genitals is similar to the arrange
ment of the scrotal area. Figure 4 shows an 
adult, Figure 5 shows a newborn and Figure 
6 shows the newborn ear in detail. Bodies 
of newborns were more suited for this ex
periment because they made more irregular 
splits and the soft bones underneath did not 
pose a problem of pushing vertically into

the skin. Especially in the newborn these 
fibers slant toward the ears and then divide 
near the mastoid in two directions. One 
group of fibers goes underneath the ear into 
the upper face area where the other group 
goes above the ear into the frontal area. 
From  the frontal area it moves over the 
m andibular area and in a concavity it moves 
toward the lower lip. These two groups of 
lines evidently surround the ear and unite 
again near the m andibular edge. N ear the 
mastoid and under the ear lobe we find ir
regular lines. On the lateral side of the 
mouth there develop new rows of splits 
which move to the side of the nose and in a 
fan fashion spread out to the bridge of the 
nose and m ore gradually towards the xy- 
goma. Below the nasal fold under the upper 
lip we find short lines which spread toward 
the edge of the mouth. In the chin area one 
also finds separate fan-like arrangem ents of 
ascending fibers that are directed towards 
the edge of the lips on both sides of the 
face and edge of the chin.

A round the eyes we have a row of splits 
which are arranged following the fibers of 
the orbicularis muscle. The top of the head 
forms a center against which those rows 
converge from all directions. The longest 
rows are the ones which start in the area of 
the forehead. The shortest and easiest to 
find are those in the area of the occiput. 
The area of the flabella forms a fan, the 
base of which lies between the eyebrows and 
converge from  the medial angle of the eyes 
towards the middle and go vertically up 
from the root of the nose towards the head 
between those two angles of the eyes. There 
is sometimes a short area where those folds 
go horizontally directly above the root of 
the nose. Over the forehead we find a bor
der zone of horizontal folds which are in
terrupted many times by the ascending folds 
coming from the root of the nose. The lines 
in this area are not very definite, especially 
in adults. These folds sometimes run hori
zontally and sometimes in an ascending
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fashion. Very often they are also regular. 
The situation is much more clear in a new
born, even using a smaller prong. I have 
always found the horizontal cleavage in in
fants to be very pure. Laterally and directly 
above the orbitus we find the horizontal 
arrangem ent again very clear, even in an 
adult. In the hairy portion of the anterior 
head we find the middle folds usually go to
wards the center. M ore laterally, we find 
more swirly folds with the mid-line; in the 
parietal area they are more slanted towards 
the top of the head. These folds are mostly 
irregular and near the xygoma they mix with 
those folds that go around the ears and be
come more irregular. In the upper portion 
of the occiput of adults, rows of folds di
rected towards the top of the head are 
usually very clear and well organized. Fur
ther down they mix with folds that are more 
horizontal and the lines become vague. Near 
the mastoid process and also on top of the 
head the lines are usually more irregular. In 
the facial area most folds follow the lines of 
the orbicularis muscles, especially around the 
eyes and lips. In the parotid area these folds 
descend laterally towards the cheek, the angle 
of the mouth, and the angle of the mandible. 
Over the edge of the mandible these rows 
descend toward the anterior neck. In the 
area of the xygoma where the folds mix we 
usually found irregular wounds. The bridge 
of the nose usually had folds that were di
rected in a fan-like fashion towards the tip 
of the nose. N ear the tip of the nose the 
rows coming from both sides converge in 
acute angles. The angle of the m outh di
vides the folds that come from  the periodon
tal area, the larger portion descends towards 
the chin and a smaller portion goes to the 
upper lip. Below the lower lip the same 
folds direct in a cove towards the lower 
lip. In the central area of the upper lip 
directly below the septum  of the nose and 
also near the tip of the chin, we found fre
quent irregular wounds. The opening of the 
mouth has mostly regularly arranged folds.

All of those rows of folds that come up the 
posterior neck and the occiput area cor
respond pretty  much to the arrangem ent of 
the occiput and between these rows the ear 
is located. The area of the ear is mostly 
covered with irregular wounds except for the 
area of the meatus where we find a tunnel- 
shaped arrangem ent of these wounds.

Figures 7 and 8 show the thin adult arm; 
Figures 11 and 12 show the lines of anatomy 
of the adult hand; Figures 9, 10 and 13 p ro 
vide more detailed variations of the arm and 
hand. In the shoulder area there are evi
dently circular contours which are arranged 
in a fashion that makes them seem to origi
nate in the axillary fold and makes them 
ascend around the acromium and run 
against those rows that come from the upper 
chest area and over the acromium. These 
run against the rows that come from the 
lower posterior neck area. Near the scapula 
and also near the clavicular area they form 
a border with the above mentioned folds 
where we find undecided and irregular 
wounds. In the newborn these rows usually 
form some kind of belt that goes around the 
upper extremity, actually a series of belts 
which start over the deltoids and go down 
around the upper end of the elbow. These 
belts are of a spiral type of arrangement. 
They do not form  irregular rings around the 
limb but move steadily down towards the 
elbow area. Some fibers coming from the 
chest and posterior neck area evidently go 
over into the upper extremity, but not in a 
direct fashion. This type of arrangement 
evidently is connected in some way with the 
stretching out of the lower extremity. These 
fibers become more extended when the per
son grows up. This is similar to  findings in 
the gluteal area. On the upper arm  we find 
on the lateral side long rows of slantingly 
descending split wounds that go over the 
biceps down to the elbow joint where they 
move toward the ulnar side and turn  over 
the medial condyle towards the extensor 
side of the forearm. The folds that descend
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from the upper arm  towards the forearm  
nearly form a figure 8 when coming from  
the upper arm and moving over the elbow 
area towards the forearm. In the forearm  
area I found two modifications in relatively 
simple situations, one in lean adults, and a 
more complicated arrangem ent in more 
muscular individuals who have died of 
acute diseases.

From  the arrangem ents of these folds over 
the forearms we can come to the follow
ing conclusion with reasonable probability. 
Those fibers that start from the condyles 
of the elbow move over the dorsal side of 
the forearm  to overlap in the form of a sling 
the fibers that come from  the medial condyle 
and move over to the radial side. O ther 
fibers coming from the lateral condyle move 
over to the ulnar side from which they pass 
over toward the back of the hand. In a 
modification we find a more confusing pic
ture; rows that are usually not long interrupt 
the other folds that go against their direc
tion. We do not have long rows of fibers in 
this kind of individual. All together fibers 
seem to make spirals around the forearm  
much sooner. In a second modification we 
have a much more frequent circling of the 
forearm  by the fibers than we have found in 
previoulsy described types.

The investigation of the splits in the area 
of the hand posed difficulty because of the 
small area in which fibers go in multiple 
directions and are thus difficult to separate. 
Some observations were repeated; the lines 
consist of rows that originate at the base of 
the hand and the lateral edge of the m id
hand. Some had rows which were longi
tudinal but were interrupted in the area of 
the joints by transverse lines. On the volar 
side of the hand are deep folds and often the 
neighbor of these skin folds can be split in a 
direction that parallels the skin folds. Fibers 
on the back of the hand are arranged in the 
previously described m anner of the lower 
extremity.

Figures 14, 15, 18, 19 and 20 deal with 
adults. Figures 16 and 17 show a variation 
in a three-year-old child in detail. In the 
inguinal area the folds we mentioned previ
ously are divided by the P oupart’s ligaments. 
The ones above the Poupart’s ligaments de
scend towards the pubic area and those be
low Poupart’s ligaments move slantingly over 
the anterior surface toward the medial area 
of the thigh and the more lateral they begin, 
the m ore slant they have. Under those that 
originate in the middle area of the anterior 
thigh, more follow the sartorius towards the 
medial condyle underneath. All of these 
rows move toward the posterior side of the 
thigh. On the lateral side the rows that orig
inate from the trochanter move directly 
downwards to the knee and from there they 
move towards the posterior thigh surface. 
The two rows of folds interfere with each 
other in the area of the gluteal muscles. 
H ere they form  a field of irregular cleavage 
in the popliteal surface and are again inter
rupted by a transverse arrangem ent of fibers 
which move out in a fan over the medial 
condyle toward the extended leg underneath. 
On the extended side of the knee joint we 
find a situation similar to what we have al
ready found over the elbow joint. Those 
fibers that originate in the upper thigh move 
towards the lateral side of the knee. Just 
above and including the patella area we find 
transverse and descending rows. We find a 
kind of a cap in which the fibers can be 
pushed together when the knee is straight 
and can be separated when the knee is bent. 
When the knee is folded in the back these 
fibers continue as in the elbow area by mov
ing in a slanting way medially over the calf.

Again, as we found in the forearm , we 
observed a variation of thin individuals. 
The fold fibers or splits that were produced 
in the lower leg are spiral shaped as we 
found them to be in most individuals. The 
descent is more rapid but nevertheless the 
figure 8 type of arrangem ent of the folds is
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F ig .  17

F ig s . 14 and 15. L ines o f  the anatom y o f  the sk in o f  the adult leg. F i g s . 16 and 17. D ra w 
ing o f  the details o f  the thin skin o f  the leg. F ig . 18. Superficial lines o f  anatom y o f  the sk in  o f  
the m edial section  o f  the adult foot. F igs. 19 and 20. Skin lines o f  dorsal section  o f  fo o t including  
sole o f  the adult.

seen here too. Again in the area of the 
ankles and the heels we find a system of 
transverse rows similar to the ones we 
found over the stretched side of the knee 
area. In the ankles we find an area of in
definite cleavage of these irregular wound 
areas. The typical finding is illustrated in 
Figure 14. The situation in the dorsal area 
of the foot is illustrated in Figure 19. H ere 
we find constant rows of splits that are di
rected lengthwise and medially. M ore dis- 
tally we find arches of rows that circle the 
area. In the hallux we find short rows that 
move over the back of the big toe. The 
sole of the foot has at least four different 
rows of folds, two starting on both sides of 
the heel and move forward distally and the 
other two starting at the ball of the toe and 
moving proximally. All four rows converge 
in the middle of the sole. A t the medial edge 
of the foot and the area between the toes

and the heel we also find a mixed formation 
where the folds move in one direction or the 
other. Irregular wounds appear throughout, 
most often near the heel and near the base 
of the small toe.

In the area of the pallet I found that 
when splits are arranged in curved rows go
ing from  side to side, they are parallel to 
each other and reach from  one side to 
the other. The back of the tongue has rows 
of splits arranged slanted from lateral to
wards the center and there forming an an
gle with a median line. The male urethra 
and its lining can be split in a transversed 
direction. The vagina shows a particular 
type of cleavage.

In  summary, from microscopic examina
tion we have found that stab wounds always 
correspond with the direction of the arrange
ment of the fibers of the skin. Therefore we
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can make the following statem ent: these 
fibers form loops which over the torso have 
shape, sometimes more horizontal and 
sometimes more slantingly, descending all 
over the body. The extremities are sur
rounded by these fibers in a figure 8 shaped 
fashion. These fibers are arranged in such 
a way that no musculature directly will over
come the tension of the skin fiber. All fibers 
in the areas of joints are either crosswise or 
slantingly arranged. Therefore, folds of the 
skin which have been caused by musculature 
indicate the direction of cleavage of the skin. 
This is not only valid for those folds near 
joints, but also folds over the face. The 
fibers are arranged in such a way that an 
increase in volume of that part of the body 
does not lead usually to any additional ten
sion of these folds and fibers; but in some 
areas they are m ore separated, pushed apart 
from each other, when the volume of the ex
tremity is increased. For the same reason 
the folds we see in people who have lost 
weight will correspond with the direction of 
their skin fibers. In the anterior chest area

and the abdom inal area these fibers in some 
places seem to be crisscrossed at more or 
less right angles so that these fiber bundles 
usually do not run uninterruptedly over the 
total body area but are rather interrupted by 
other fibers and replaced by new fibers that 
originate with the fascia underneath. It 
should be emphasized that these fiber bundles 
in several instances are stretched out over a 
considerable distance. Since the hairs of the 
cutis are interwoven with the arrangem ent of 
those fibers, we have to assume that there 
is a certain am ount of agreement between 
the arrangem ent of those fibers and that of 
the position of the hair follicles.

I have made some observations on the 
cleavage of scar tissue, but I have only a few 
observations to record. I examined two 
deep round scars in a lower leg of a young 
man that developed after healing of a com 
ical ulcer. The diameters of these two ulcers 
were two hundred and three hundred milli
meters respectively. I found in the lateral 
area of the scars and the center of the scars 
more irregular arranged wounds than splits.

K A R L  L A N G E R

Karl Langer (1819-1887), taught at the University of Vienna on the 
anatomy faculty. He contributed a number of papers in various areas of 
anatomy during his career. The one published here was an observational in
vestigation which led to the concept of favorable lines of surgical incision 
in relation to subsequent wound healing.
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CLASSIC /  Fractures of the Neck
\ J °f Thigh Bone

S i r  A s t l e y  C o o p e r , BA RT., F.R .S., S u r g e o n  t o  t h e  K i n g  (1768-1841)

I have stated it to be a general principle, 
that the neck of the thigh-bone, when it is 
broken within the capsular ligament, and 
attended with the usual characters of that 
fracture, viz. occurring in advanced age, a 
limb shortened from  IV2 inches to  2Vi 
inches, accompanied as it usually is by an 
everted knee and foot, such fracture does 
not unite by an ossific process, but by means 
of a ligamentous substance passing from  the 
capsular to the reflected ligament, and from 
bone to bone.

Since the publication of the first edition of 
this work, I  have had the curiosity to ascer
tain the num ber of specimens of un-united 
fractures of the Cervix Fem oris, contained 
in the different collections of the United 
Kingdom, and I find them to be as follows:

In the M useum of St. Thom as’s Hospital 
we have 7 specimens, 5 of which are hum an, 
and 2 are the result of experiments on 
animals.

N um ber of Specimens

In St. Thom as’s Collection 7 specimens
In the College of Surgeons 1
In  St. Bartholom ew’s 6
At D ublin 12
In M r. Langstaffe’s of

Basinghall-Street 6
In Mr. Bell and Mr. Shaw’s 6
In Mr. Brooke’s 2
In Dr. M onro’s 2
Mr. M ayo’s Collection 1

43*

The main principle upon which this want 
of union depends, I have endeavoured to 
shew, exists in the lessened nutrition of the 
head of the bone; from the bone, periosteum, 
and reflected ligament being torn through, 
and the ligamentum teres being the only 
source of supply of blood to the head of the 
bone which remains in the acetabulum , the

Published for the author by Messrs, Longman, 
Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Browne, Paternoster 
Row; Highley, 174, Fleet-Street; and E. Cox and 
Son, St. Thomas Street, Southwark, London, 
2nd ed„ M DCCCXXII.

* I intentionally exclude m entioning the numer
ous cases I have seen in the practice o f  m y pro
fession, in the living subject, o f un-united fractures 
o f this description.
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arteries of the ligamentum teres are small, 
and do not appear to have the power of se
creting ossific matter, as the head of the 
bone undergoes scarcely any change after 
the accident.

But the best proof of the difference of a 
fracture within, and 1 external to the liga
ment, is given in a preparation of M r. Lang- 
staffe’s* in which a fracture has happened 
within the ligament, and another external to 
it, and whilst the latter is seen firmly united, 
the form er has undergone no ossific change.

It is of great im portance to determine if 
this want- of union be a general rule or not. 
In the 43 cases which I have given, does 
the non-union depend upon the structure of 

.the parts and seat of the accident, or on 
the surgeon’s ignorance and inattention? It 
is my belief, that the perm anent lameness, 
the crepitus, the shortened state of the limb, 
and its everted position, are not in the sur
geon’s power to prevent or control; but still, 
if he has the smallest doubt, either of the 
nature of the accident or its result, he should 
employ the means which may suggest them 
selves to his mind as holding out the hope of 
a successful issue.

There is scarcely any general rule to 
which some exception may not be found, and 
I have expressly stated in this work, that 
“It is possible the neck of the thigh-bone 
might be broken, without the strong sheath 
of its periosteum and reflected ligament on 
the neck of the bone which surround it, 
being torn; and that, under such circum 
stances, if they ever were to happen, ossific 
union might still proceed, but that in such 
a case, the usual shortening of the limb 
would not occur.” *

Mr. Stanley, assistant-surgeon of St. 
Bartholomew’s Hospital, has kindly shown 
me a bone, which conveys the idea that the 
neck of the femur had been broken and

* Of Mr. Langstaffe’s professional zeal, good  
sense, and liberal conduct, it is impossible to 
speak in higher terms than he merits.

united; but it is curious, that the other neck 
of the thigh-bone, in the same subject, ex
hibited appearances nearly similar, only ex
ternal to the ligament. I have in my posses
sion, a fracture of the neck of the bone, and 
of the trochanter m ajor, in which the perios
teum and reflected ligament are not torn, and 
in which, if the patient had lived, I see no 
reason why it should not have united. If 
upon further investigation by Mr. Stanley, 
it should be found that in his case, the frac
ture of the neck of the thigh-bone within the 
capsule, had united, the cases would still 
rem ain 43 to 1 in favour of the general 
principle which I have stated. But in all 
cases in which a crepitus could be perceived 
at the joint by moving the thigh, if the 
leg be but little shortened, I should treat 
the patient as if the fracture were external 
to the ligament, although it be internal, as 
it will have the character of the external, 
and not that of the fracture within the 
ligament.

In examining the neck of the thigh bones 
in old and diseased persons, extraordinary 
and very unexpected changes will be found. 
It is very common to observe the neck of 
the bone in a great degree absorbed, and if 
a perpendicular section be m ade of such a 
bone, near to its cartilaginous surface, the 
head of the bone will form  1 portion, the 
trochanter another, and a portion of carti
lage will unite them.

The head and neck of the bone are some
times so much softened as to be incapable 
of being removed from the acetabulum  with
out being broken. During the present winter 
this happened in each neck of the thigh
bone, in a subject in the Dissecting-room at 
St. Thom as’s Hospital.

It often happens, that the neck of the 
thigh-bone is bent down so that the head 
nearly touches the shaft of the bone, giving 
it, to an inexperienced eye, the appearance 
of fracture.

* I have however, seen cases o f  ligamentous 
union, even when the sheath remained whole.
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W hen the neck of the thigh-bone of some 
persons is cut through, a line of solid bone 
will be seen proceeding from  its shaft up
wards, through the neck of the bone, having 
the character of a fracture united.

If the edge of the acetabulum  be diseased, 
a projecting circle of bone will be often 
seen surrounding the neck of the thigh-bone, 
looking like an united fracture.

These circum stances m ust be first well 
inquired into before persons can form  a 
clear judgment upon the subject of fractures, 
or they are constantly liable to mistake the 
effects of age and of disease for fractures 
of the bone.

S IR  A S T L E Y  P A S T O N  C O O P E R

I shall here take the liberty of subjoining 
the following letters, one from  Mr. Stanley, 
assistant-surgeon, of St. Bartholom ew’s H os
pital, and D em onstrator of Anatomy at that 
hospital; one from Dr. M onro, Professor of 
A natom y at Edinburgh, and one from  M r. 
Colles, Professor of A natom y and Surgery 
at Dublin, as each of them is interesting as 
regards the facts upon this subject.

R E F E R E N C E

C oop er, A . P.: A  T reatise o n  D isloca tion s and  
o n  F ractures o f  the Joints, 2nd ed. L o n 
d on , L ongm an , Hurst, 1823; pp. 57 0 -5 7 6 .

Sir A stley  P asto n  C o o p er (1768-1841) 
w as the leading surgeon o f L ondon in his 
day. H e  w as probably  Jo h n  H u n te r’s m ost 
p rom inent pupil and G u y ’s H o sp ita l’s m ost 
popular personage (see Vol. 42, 1965 fo r his 
b iographical note). A lthough Pare described 
frac tu res o f  the hip his observations o ther 
than  diagnostic  w ere no t contribu tive. 
C o o p er no t only described  the frac tu re  but 
added  the  classic d iscussion  o f  its m ajor 
problem , the  c ircu lation  o f the fem oral 
head and the circum stance  o f w hat subse
quently  becam e know n as its vascu lar 
necrosis.

W ith subsequen t editions o f  his long last
ing book , A T rea tise  on D islocations and  
F ra ctu res , C o o p er w ould add notes from  
his very  popu lar lec tu res a t G u y ’s. This 
classic  is from  the  supplem entary  pages of 
his second ed ition  o f  1823.
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De Rachitide Sive Morbu Puerili, Qui 
Vulgo the Rickets Dicitur

F r a n c i s  G l i s s o n , M .D. (1597-1677)

Now that we may accom m odate these 
things to the present business, if the Bones 
aforesaid be more plentifully nourished on 
one side and therefore do grow out more 
on that than the opposite side, there is a 
necessity, that that m ust grow crooked. For 
here the over plentifull nutrition of that side 
has the same power after the same m anner 
to bow the Bones, as the interposed wedge 
have to bow the Pillar, save that the wedge 
is fastened only in some places of the side 
of the Pillar, and the over plentifull nutrition 
of the side of the Bone, is commonly equally 
made, according to the whole length thereof. 
For the aliment received into the Bone, in 
w hat part is obstructed; and like the wedge 
thrust into the Pillar it extends it into an 
augmented length, w hereupon the Bone must 
needs be bowed towards the side which is 
not lengthened in an equal degree with the 
other. M oreover, if the production of one 
side of the Pillar happen only in one or two 
places thereof, and not in many, as in the 
third figure, then so much the nearer the 
inflexion of it approaches to the figure of a 
part of a Circle or a Bow. But if the said 
side according to the total longitude thereof, 
should be equally lengthened beyond the 
opposite side doubtless it would be bended 
towards the opposite side, and would ex
actly resemble a piece of a Circle or Bow 
w ithout any Angles; just after the same

m anner arise the bending of the Bones in 
this affect: namely, from  the greater length
ening of the side most nourished; for 
feeling that the lengthening happens by the 
received aliment, according to all the parts 
of that side an Angular figure cannot be 
expected or one com pounded of many 
straight ones angularly convexed, but a 
crooked one like a Bow, wherein the con
vex part is constituted by the side, plenti
fully nourished and the concave or hollow 
part by the side, which is sparingly nour
ished. But when it happened that some part 
of the convex side of a crooked Bone is 
disproportionately nourished, in respect to 
the opposite side, without all doubt the 
convex Bone will stick out more on that 
part than the rest: and so from the inequal
ity of the nutrition, we have given a reason 
of the crookedness of the Bones in this 
affect. We will add for a higher confirmation 
of this m atter, an observation raised from 
the cure of this crookedness of the Bones. 
The Quacks of our Country are wont to rub 
daily the hollow, not the convex side of the 
Bones, and that rubbing, say they, does 
very much conduce to the cure, bu t this 
does rather hinder it. But it is certain, that 
rubbing does powerfully summon the nutri
tive juice out of the Bloody mass into the 
part so rubbed. Therefore if at any time 
you rub the hollow part which is insuffl-
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F ig. I . T his illustration has traditionally  
been considered G lisso n ’s portrait.

ciently nourished, it is no wonder if it do 
good, seeing that thereby the aliment is more 
plentifully allured, and that heat of the part 
is also excited and augmented; neither on 
the one side is the Gibbous part of the Bone 
being hurt by the rubbing, to be wondered 
at, because by that means the aliment is 
attached to that part which was before 
superabundantly nourished: besides the
Ointments, which may cherish the inherent 
heat, and strengthen the nutritive faculties 
after the rubbing, do most good when they 
are applyed to the hollow part of the Bone; 
rising up of the Bones is usually fitted with 
desired success; chiefly indeed for this rea
son, because the capillary A rteries which 
convey the Blood or nutritive juice to that

side of the Bone, are bound up by such as 
a ligature and thereupon the nutrim ent is 
lessened. A nd these things shall suffice con
cerning the crookedness of the Bone in this 
affect.

Moreover, to this Article we apportunely 
add the inflexion of some of the Joints, as 
of the Knees and Ankles which happen very 
frequent in this Disease, sometimes being 
made inwardly, sometimes outwardly. And 
this bending also seems to be not unfitly 
referred to the inequality of nutrition. For 
if it happen by unequal nutrition that one 
side of the Shank-Bone be so lengthened 
more than the other; suppose outwardly, that 
it does somewhat lift up the outward part of 
the Epiphysis of the Shank-Bone above the 
inward part, the joint in the Knee must 
needs stand outwardly bent; and on the 
contrary, if the inward part be lifted up, and 
the outw ard depressed the same joint must 
needs stand inwardly bent. . . .

The same thing likewise may happen in 
the Ankle-Bones and the Turning joints of 
the Back, if the Bones fastened to the Joint 
be higher on one side than on the other. 
But in the Ankles, because there bends the 
Shin-Bone, the lesser Bone of the Leg is also 
fastened through the joint, it may so fall 
out, that the lesser Bone below may stand 
out further than the Shin-Bone, and so bend 
outwardly the joint of the Ankle: and on 
the contrary, if it happen that the Shin-Bone 
be longer than the lesser bone, the joint 
must needs be inwardly bent. A lthough we 
confess that such an inequality of lengths 
between the Shin-Bone and the lesser bone 
in the Leg does not so often happen.

M oreover, we suppose that the preter
natural bending of the Spine does rarely 
happen from  the unequal altitude of the 
sides of the turning joints of the Bones, but 
m ore often from another cause which we 
will now prosecute. We have already said, 
that the Spine is somewhat weak in  this 
affect and that Children afflicted with this
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)isease are unapt not only in motion, but 
Iso to stand upon their feet, yes, and to 
aise their backs by reason of the weakness 
if the Spine. Therefore whensoever their 
Jodies are raised, they seek som ewhat to 
est upon, and they suffer their Spines to be 
lowed, sometimes forwards, sometimes to 
he right hand, and sometimes to the left; 
/hereby the burden of their Body may be 
ested upon something that stands near 
hem. H ereupon it many times happens, that 
he Ligaments of the turning Joints of the 
ipine is that part which is most commonly 
lending out are loosened and lengthened, 
nd on the opposite side they are contracted; 
o that in tract of time the Spine cannot be 
rected according to the straight and natu- 
al Figure. A nd truly in this case we cannot 
xcuse the Nurses indiiigencc or negligence, 
tecause they do not observe with a sufficient 
ttentiveness, to which part the Children 
/hich they suckle are most prone to bend 
heir Bodies, that by that means they may 
ndeavor to bend them to the opposite part, 
n like m anner also when Nurses without 
lue regard and care do too soon commit 
/eak Children to the use of their feet, it 
nay happen, that when the regular m otion 
if the Muscles are too weak to bear the 
Jody, Children may suffer either their Knee 
>r Ankles to be bowed to one side; where- 
tpon the Ligaments of the Joints are ex
ended either on the inner or outer side, 
nd by consequences the Ligaments on the 
ontrary side are contracted, whereupon the 
oint must needs be bended either inwardly 
ir outwardly, therefore; although we have 
lenied above, that the crookedness of the 
iones depend thereupon, yet we grant, that 
he bending Joints may happen in weak 
Children by the negligence of the Nurses. 
Ve grant moreover, that the bones which 
/ould otherwise have been straight may be 
rooked by an unskillful swaddling; yet that 
his cause does happen exceeding rarely in 
his affect, we are somewhat confident, as we
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so n ’s work.

have showed already m ore at large. Now we 
proceed to the pointedness and narrowness 
of the best in this affect.

We observe this pointedness and narrow 
ness of the breast does not appear presently 
at the beginning of this affect, but that it 
succeeds upon the confirm ation of the Dis
ease and is by degrees intended till by the 
perseverance of the Disease it becomes evi
dent and conspicuous, when the breast for
wards resembles the breast of a H en or the 
Keel of a Ship. This vitiated Figure bf the 
Breast which otherwise should be broad 
according to Nature, and not straightened 
at the sides and even not pointed forwards, 
we reduce to four causes. . . . The three 
form er whereof we confess do contribute 
little efficacy to this m atter, but the fourth
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F ig . 3. R e p ro d u c tio n  f ro m  p a g e  123.

other part of the vitiated Figure. This con
traction of the Ribs we thus dem onstrate 
(Fig. 3 ) . Let the circle be A B C D, this 
must be supposed to be made of a flexible 
matter, but not equally extensible, as for 
example, the bone of a Whale. Therefore 
when the sides of A  C are both stretched 
from  one another so that line of distance is 
produced into length between A  C, then the 
sides of that Circle D B are necessarily 
contracted almost in equal degree, and by 
the same means the line of lateral distance 
from  D to B is abbreviated; for the Circle 
will become an oval Figure, as any man 
shall find who will take the pains to reduce 
it to experiment. For the Figure will be 
changed into this form which the Figure 
following does express (Fig. 4 ) .  In  which 
alone does almost all the work. Y et because 
the three form er do contribute something 
we will likewise recite them  here in order. 
Be this the first. In this affect the Bone of 
the Stern by reason of the augmented bulk 
of the Liver is somewhat elevated or thrust 
forward, w hereupon there happened some 
part of the said vitiated Figure and m oreover 
from the elevation of the Bone of the Stern 
there happens a certain contraction of the 
Ribs towards the Spine, and this causes the 
the line of distance between A and C is

represented longwise, and withall the D B 
appears to be abbreviated, and the Circle 
becomes Oval; neither is there need of more 
words to prove this matter.

Now it m ust be known that the opposite 
couples of the Ribs do express a certain 
rude kind of circular Figure, especially the 
upperm ost which chiefly fashion the Breast 
by the m ediation of the Spine on the hinder 
part, and the Stern on the forepart. N or 
should it trouble any man, because they 
will not make an exact perfect Circle, seeing 
that our dem onstration is as effectual in  a 
circular Figure how im perfect soever, as in 
the m ost exquisite and perfect; provided 
that there be a coherence among all the 
parts, that they are not distorted, that they 
be flexible, but not easily extensible; which 
conditions are sufficiently conspicious in the 
Figure of the Ribs even proposed to view. 
Therefore if in this affect the bone of the 
Stern be somewhat elevated forwards, that 
it may yield room  to the augmented bulk of 
the Liver, the ribs towards the Spine must 
needs be draw n in nearer to one another, 
w hereupon the breast must unavoidably be 
laterally straightened, the latitude of it being 
lessened.

Some may say, If the rising of the Bone 
of the Stern did conduce anything to the 
pointed Figure of the Breast, it would 
chiefly effect that about the inferior Ribs, 
seeing that this elevation of the Stern does 
begin at the lower part; but it is manifestly 
known to fall out otherwise: for the narrow 
ness of the Breast happens chiefly about 
the armpits, and afterwards beneath the 
Channel Bones; but the lower Ribs seem to 
be enlarged about the sides ra ther than 
straightened.

We answer, T hat the five lower ribs are 
not articulated with the Stern, neither do 
they make a perfect Circle; and therefore 
in no wise do they relate to the propounded 
dem onstration; but the stretching of them 
depends upon another cause, namely the
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F ig . 4. Reproduction from page 130.

fullness of the H ypochondriacal parts. Let 
it likewise be noted, that we assign not this 
for the chief cause of the vitiated Figure, 
yes, we suppose that it confers very little 
towards it. A nd so we proceed to the second 
cause of this vitiated Figure, which we also 
conceive to be a very slight one.

In  this affect the H ypochondriacal parts 
are almost perpetually observed to be full 
and stretched, namely, both in respect of 
the greatness of the Liver, and also because 
all the other bowels almost which are con
tained in the bottom  of the belly are suffi
ciently large, seeing that as has been said, 
the first essence of the Disease is not rooted 
in them. And lastly, because of the Guts 
and the Ventricle are usually more or less

F ig . 5. Reproduction from page 133.

distended with wind. But now from  that 
fullness and extension of the H ypochon
driacal parts we may justly collect that in 
this affect the Ribs are draw n downwards a 
little m ore than is expedient. F o r the greatest 
extension is here observed in the oblique 
M uscles bu t are extended beneath the H y
pochondriacal parts. Now the Muscle 
obliquely descending has toothed heads 
fastened to the fifth, seventh, eighth and 
ninth Ribs, and the part of the broad 
tendon also obliquely ascending is adjoyning 
to the gristles of the ninth, tenth and 
eleventh Ribs. W herefore seeing that the 
said Muscles are almost perpetually too 
m uch extended in this affect, they must 
needs in some m anner draw the said Ribs
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downwards, and seeing all the Ribs are 
firmly fastened together by the intercostal 
M uscles, it happens tha t in this affect all 
the Ribs are somewhat draw n downwards. 
But now that these Ribs so draw n down do 
somewhat straighten the Breast, may be per
ceived by this following Figure (Fig. 5 ) . 
Let A  B be the back-bone, C D E  the ribs, 
F  the bones of the Stern. We suppose that 
every one see here in the Skeleton, that the 
ribs are not conjoyned with the Spine ac
cording to the straight Angle, but that the 
Angle beneath the rib is som ewhat less than 
the straight Angle: So that the rib be drawn 
upwards, the A rticulation of it approaches 
nearer to a straight line. We suppose also, 
that the circulation of the ribs whether with 
the Spine or with the Stern abideth firm, 
and does not draw  upwards (least any man 
should err) save only the middle parts of 
the rib between the said Articulations. We 
say therefore on the contrary by how much 
the m ore downwards the rib is drawn, so 
m uch the more acute is the Angle with the 
Spine, which it then m akes: W herefore that 
part of the rib furtherest distance from  the 
back-bone A B C ;  (nam ely, D in each of 
the Figures) as being throw n downwards, 
it contributes a m ore acute Angle with the 
Spine, so is it also less distance from  the 
Spine than it was before, and renders the 
broadness of the breast m ore narrow. F o r 
the sides of the breast were then indeed

most broad: when the ribs are more erected 
upon the Spine, according to a straight line. 
F o r that part of the rib D will be then 
furtherest distance from  the back-bone A B, 
and you may soon perceive if you com pare 
the first and second Figure with the third. 
For in the third Figure the rib is exprest 
erect in a straight line with the back-bone, 
and then that part of the rib D is sensibly 
further distant from  the back-bone A B, 
than it is in the first o r second Figure, as he 
that will examine them, shall quickly appre
hend : but in the second Figure, the rib with 
the Spine is supposed to make a m ore acute 
Angle, and in proportion that part of it D 
(as you may perceive) is less distant from 
the Spine than  the same part D in the same 
Figure, whose Angle is supposed to be less 
acute; and yet that is much less distant from 
the Spine, than in the third Figure, whose 
A rticulation is erected to a straight Angle. 
We infer therefore, that the ribs when they 
are draw n upwards, do amplify the breast 
sidewise, but when they are draw n down
wards, then they straighten the breasts on 
the side.

REFERENCE
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Francis Glisson (1597-1677), Professor of Physics at Cambridge, President 
of the Royal College of Physicians, was among that outstanding group of 
scientifically oriented clinicians who by most definitions created modern medi
cine in the 17th century. His studies in pathologic anatomy are noted by 
pseudonyms in various systems of the body, but most important was his 
book on The Rickets.' This in fact is a monograph on the biomechanics of 
its deformities, the most complete study of the pathologic anatomy of 
scoliosis yet written. It also included a warning not to confuse it with scurvy, 
(forgotten until the 19th century), chapters on methods of correction, includ
ing Glisson’s cervical halter and preventative postural control. The disease, 
of course, had been known since the first century, but not until Glisson and 
his co-authors put together this classic was any serious study available. This 
extract is from the 13th chapter of the 3rd edition (Rare Book Room, New  
York Academy Medical Library).
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A Des moyens prosthetiques destines 

CLASSIC I  a obtenir la reparation
J L  de parties osseuses

(On Prosthetic M ethods Intended 
to Repair Bone Fragments)

J u l e s  E m i l e  P e a n ,  M.D. (1830-1898)

In  recent years, surgeons have endeavored 
to find prosthetic m ethods for inducing re
pair and cicatrization of rigid parts of the 
organism by unquestionably ingenious meth
ods. It is sufficient to observe with what 
facility one can m aintain resected bones of 
the extremities o r those fractured by accident 
or surgical intervention, to see all the ad
vantages which one can derive by external 
means such as aluminum plates and screws 
applied to each side of the bone, by twisted 
silver wires passed across their lam ina com- 
parta  or the diploe. One will find similar 
examples in our practice reading clinical 
volumes in which are published the observa
tions of patients which we have treated at 
the hospital of St. Louis. Like Oilier and 
several of his colleagues at Lyon, we have 
succeeded in replacing the bone structure 
of the nose by thin and fenestrated plates of 
platinum, and the results have been satis
factory in several patients in whom the 
bridge of the nose could not have been 
otherwise supported, as indicated by the 
following observation.

(Case report of a 36-year-old mechanic 
operated on in 1892 replacing the necrotic 
syphilitic bridge of the nose with platinum 
plate, Figure 2.)

Form erly, following the loss of bone sub
stance we could, by means of similar metal 
plates, prevent the skin attaching itself to

the underlying organs, irremediably de
pressed; the effect is im portant in visible 
areas like the face, especially in children 
and young ladies. In such a case, the small 
artificial fram e could be removed after a 
certain time if it were not tolerated, when 
the loss of substance has been replaced by 
the regrowth of adjacent tissues as one can 
see in the following example:

(Case report of a 4-year-old girl with tuber
culosis caries of the malar bone and the lower 
half of the orbit. A fenestrated aluminum 
plate was inserted [Fig. 3] after proper de
bridement, and the skin sutured over it. As 
tissue developed in the area the plate was 
removed.)

We will not discuss it further except to 
note the prosthesis used in maxillary bone 
and chiefly the lower maxillary which gave 
such good results in fractures and loss of 
substance of that bone. We wish particu
larly to stress today the value of prosthetic 
apparatus more complicated, extolled by 
Gliick for the past few years, its worth 
wrongly or rightly denied by most surgeons, 
who have stated that it would be hardly 
possible to utilize these mechanisms in the 
course of extensive resections of the skeletal 
structures of the limbs.

A year ago in the case of a patient brought 
to the International Hospital almost dying with 
tuberculosis of the humerus including the
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F ig . 2 . Replacement of necrotic syphilitic 
bridge of the nose with a platinum plate.

shoulder joint, complicated by a vast abscess 
under the muscles and of difficulties so severe 
that we bluntly thought there was nothing else 
to do but a disarticulation; we found ourselves 
embarrassed by his firm refusal. The extent 
of the disease was such that the joint and 
the humerus seemed as one; a resection exten
sive enough did not seem possible to effect a 
satisfactory functional result. At that point 
we thought of a prosthesis to measure the ex-

F ig. 3. Four-year-old girl with tuberculous 
caries of the malar bone and the lower half 
of the orbit.

tent of the damage and to be able to remove 
all the diseased parts, to manage all the sound 
parts, we made a vertical incision through the 
anterior aspect of the arm crossing the acro
mion and descending vertically to the junction 
of middle and lower third of the arm, passing 
the sinus of a previous incision to incise an 
abscess. This incision involved the skin, the 
subcutaneous tissue, and penetrating the inter- 
muscular space which separates the deltoid 
from the biceps and exposed the anterior face 
of the bone and the scapulo-humeral joint, 
released considerable fetid pus and detritus.

The vessels being clamped and the edges of 
the wound was retracted the periosteum was 
opened with the raspitory, the entire length 
of the diseased bone from the joint to the mid 
portion of the bone. Opening the capsule 
shows the joint filled with pus, the head of 
the humerus hypertrophied, destroyed in part, 
and the synovium lined by thick fungiform tis
sue which extends to the glenoid cavity. The 
glenoid cavity was altered but slightly except 
in a few areas where the cartilage is lightly 
rarified. Around the joint and the periosteum 
of the upper end of the humerus, the many 
centers of submuscular supperation are lined 
similarly by luxuriant fungiform tissue. All of 
this is removed by scraping with a curette 
then we removed the superior extremity of the 
humerus with the aid of our forceps and 
gouges, and seeing that the osseous tissue is 
infiltrated with yellowish and softened tuber
cles, we continue to remove the bone from 
top to where we meet healthy bone. The su
perior part of the humerus is thereby removed. 
The synovium is dissected and removed, 
nothing remains of the joint structure but the 
glenoid cavity, the fibrous capsule and the 
periosteum in the form o f a sleeve in all the 
places where it had not been destroyed.

Fortunately the loss of substance was great 
enough so that one could widely explore a 
large part of the infected area, an incision 
could be made through the posterior aspect 
of the joint to excavate the pus and scrape the 
lining o f an abscess which extended under the 
deep surface o f the deltoid and dorsal muscu
lature toward the spine of the scapula.

Resection of bone was very important be
cause scars of the wound and the movement 
of the limb were not compromised. We 
therefore decided to use a device constructed 
according to the designs of Gluck: we first 
consulted M. Mathieu, our skillful mechanic, 
to make an interarticular artificial joint at the
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end of a stem long enough to fill the loss of 
substance of the humerus, with the joint pari 
able to reach the glenoid cavity with a sur
face permitting full movement. He was able 
to give us one o f Gluck’s pieces. This device 
was too weak, made of ivory, a substance too 
easily resorbable, with an articulation too 
little movable. We then asked Dr. Michaels, 
who had been clever enough to construct 
an ingenious apparatus intended to replace the 
3 maxillary bones in a patient we presented 
to the Academy January 14, 1890, whether 
he would work with us to design a prosthetic 
device made of an unalterable material and 
capable of lending itself to an artificial joint 
with all its motions (Figs. 4 and 5 ). This 
mechanism, a model of which we are present
ing today to the Academy, was constructed by 
him with a speed and facility worthy of com
mendation. In the construction of this piece, 
of which the illustration is attached, the hard
ened rubber and irridescent platinum are the 
sole materials incorporated. To render the 
rubber stable in contact with tissue fluids, the 
pieces of which it was formed were boiled for 
24 hours in paraffin. When the prosthesis had 
been solidly fixed to ensure its stability, the 
periosteum and articular capsule were at
tached around it. Catgut sutures closed the 
shaft within a sort of periosteal case. The 
wound was then closed with interrupted horse
hair sutures. A rubber tube was sutured in 
place posteriorly to assure drainage of fluids 
by gravity. A soft iodoform dressing, lightly 
compressive, kept the arm and shoulder 
immobilized.

It was feared that a mechanism so com
plex would not be tolerated by tissues which 
had already been the seat of serious disorders, 
and had not yet recovered from an acute in
flammation, aggravating the chronic inflam
mation which put the days of our patient in 
danger. Nothing happened. At the end of a 
few days not only was he relieved, but his 
fever subsided, his appetite increased with his 
physical strength, he raised himself and could 
walk about the ward 12 days after operation, 
and on the twentieth day, he visited his fam
ily for a day on the outskirts of Paris. Finally, 
since the operation he had gained 35 pounds, 
and his health would have been excellent had 
he not been troubled by several recurrences 
of a small localized abscess which reformed 
above the epicondyle. We had to open this 
small abscess on 4 different occasions. It 
had attacked the lining in several days but 
in spite o f all the care which we gave, and

F ig s . 4  a n d  5. A rtific ia l jo in t  m ad e  o f 
h a rd e n e d  ru b b e r  a n d  p la tin u m .

the repeated injections attempted: phenol,
chloral, oxygenated water, potassium per
manganate, camphorated naphthol, etc., we 
could not dry the fistula completely. Such is 
the case history which we submit.

Is it of a nature to m ake one believe, as 
G luck has said, that foreign bodies as large 
as those which we have used can definitively 
replace so considerable loss of skeletal sub
stance? We may respond in the affirmative 
after seeing the actually surprising result ob
tained in this patient, if it were not for the 
occasional recurrence of a small abscess 12 
months after the operation. It is true that 
from this point of view one cannot accuse 
the prosthesis exclusively, since we daily see 
small abscesses following simple excision of 
bone in tuberculosis that fistulae are pro
duced attesting to the fact that the local
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involvement of the diaphysis was not com
pletely removed. A t the least it is rem ark
able to see that, several weeks after the 
operation, the patient had regained his 
health, that the old foci had disappeared, 
that he had recovered movement in the joint, 
that he could use the extremity for most of 
the usual needs of his life. To those who 
consider that in a similar case, it would have 
been preferable to immediately disarticulate 
at the shoulder at the moment the patient 
presented himself to us, we reply first that 
it is entirely the opposite; that his state of 
weakness at that time was such that he would 
have probably succumbed to so serious an 
operation as the complete am putation of a 
limb. Secondly, if the resection as extensive 
as that which we perform ed would not have 
been followed by recovery and would not 
have allowed the patient to use the extrem 
ity, the disarticulation would have become 
practical and with less danger today.

Concluding the preceding observations:

JU L E S  E M IL E  P E A N
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1. It is possible to replace an im portant 
part of the skeleton and even an enarthro- 
dial joint;

2. That this device to be well tolerated, 
should be not only aseptic, but made of non- 
resorbable material;

3. T hat it is tolerated by the organism 
when one takes the required precautions;

4. It permits one to substitute for an im
mediate disarticulation when the patient 
refuses such intervention;

5. Large resections have the advantage 
of preventing the destruction of the soft 
parts;

6 . Finally that they can be provided with 
a mechanism permitting the joints to pre
serve their movement.
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In considering how arthroplasty of the 
hip can be improved, two facts stand out: 
1. After replacement of the head of the 
femur by a spherical surface of inert material, 
the failures are essentially long-term. A t first 
the patient may notice no difference between 
the artificial head and the living one which 
preceded it. O ur problem is to make this 
temporary success permanent. 2. Objectives 
m ust be reasonable. Neither surgeons nor 
engineers will ever make an artificial hip- 
joint which will last 30 years and at some 
time in this period enable the patient to play 
football.

D ED U CTIO N S FR O M  PAST 
E X PER IEN C ES

The methods from which we have learned 
most are those of Smith-Petersen and Judet.

The Smith-Petersen m ethod5 was a refine
ment of the oldest of all forms of arthro
plasty, in which a membrane, or some kind 
of tissue, is interposed between the head of 
the femur and its socket. A metal cup, loose- 
fitting and polished, was placed between the 
femoral head and the acetabulum, after the 
femoral head had been reduced in size and 
the acetabulum had been enlarged by re
moval of the eburnated lining. The polished 
hemispherical surfaces of this metal cup in
duced changes in the fibrous tissue on the 
exposed surfaces of cancellous bone, which 
were transformed into a form of articular 
cartilage.

Smith-Petersen repeatedly emphasized that 
the moving parts should be made to fit 
loosely together; in no sense, therefore, 
could the mechanical arrangem ent at the 
finish of this operation be regarded as a 
mechanically stable ball-and-socket joint. 
The femoral head inside the cup is capable 
of slight displacement, and the cup also is 
capable of displacement inside the socket. 
In course of time the spaces between the cup 
and the femoral head and the cup and 
the acetabulum becomes filled with fibro
cartilaginous m aterial and the hip can thus 
become stable; but unfortunately the peri
articular soft tissues often become thick and 
stiff, and mobility is lost.

In the Judet operation4 the head of the 
femur is replaced by a prosthesis bearing a 
polished hemispherical surface. In the orig
inal Judet operation the prosthesis was like 
a gigantic tintack with a hemispherical head 
and it was fixed to the femur by driving the 
spike down the center of the stump of the 
femoral neck. The joint formed by this pro
cedure was much more stable than that 
formed by the Smith-Petersen procedure, 
because a prosthesis was chosen which was 
a close fit in the acetabulum. Very soon 
afterwards many patients could perform cir
cumduction of the hip under full muscle 
control, against the force of gravity and 
without pain.

The capacity of the living organism to 
react favorably to sound mechanical design,
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and its capacity to reveal incipient m echan
ical failure by deterioration of function, even 
before the appearance of frank pain, is a 
fundamental guide in developing any arthro
plasty.

J O IN T  L U B R I C A T I O N

The starting-point of the present research 
was the well-known observation that after 
the Judet operation the hip sometimes 
squeaks. This does not last more than a few 
weeks and the final result is neither better 
nor worse than in cases without a squeak. 
In our experience the squeaks have occurred 
in the hips of osteoarthritics, but never when 
the acetabulum was lined with normal articu
lar cartilage as in the treatm ent of subcapital 
fractures of the neck of the femur.

A squeak indicates that frictional resist
ance to sliding is so high that the surfaces 
are seizing together. Hence it seemed likely 
that the plastic of the original Judet pros
thesis had adverse frictional properties when 
sliding against the bare bone encountered in 
an osteoarthritic acetabulum. It seemed pos
sible, too, that the cessation of squeaking 
might be a sign not of improved lubrication 
but of loosening of the attachm ent of the 
prosthesis to the neck of the femur. In these 
circumstances the head of the prosthesis 
would be stationary in the acetabulum and 
all movement would be taking place between 
the femoral neck and the stem or spike by 
which it was originally attached to the bone. 
Clearly, the mechanical bond between the 
prosthesis and the neck of the femur could 
be broken by a twisting strain, or torque, 
resulting from high frictional resistance to 
the turning of the prosthesis in the acetabu
lum. If there were no such frictional resist
ance, the mechanical attachm ent to the 
femoral neck would be spared any such 
strains.

L a b o r a t o r y  E x p e r i m e n t s

I could find only two references to meas
urements of the coefficient of friction of nor

mal animal joints,2’ 3 and my own experi
ments closely confirmed the figure of p =  
0*02 reported by Jones, with the possibility 
that in certain conditions p might be much 
less than this. For a skate sliding on ice, 
p has been estimated at 0*03, which indi
cates that an animal joint is rather more 
slippery than ice. Engineering science knows 
no way of approaching such low figures for 
p in a “plain” bearing when the application 
concerns reciprocating m otion, at slow 
speeds, and under heavy loads. N ature has 
solved completely the most difficult set of 
lubricating conditions which ever face the 
engineer.

These investigations on lubrication1 sug
gested that synovial fluid is not an essential 
lubricant but rather a product of the activity 
of joints— a view taken for granted by Sir 
A rthur Keith in 1919. Emphasis was trans
ferred from the synovial fluid to the prop
erties of articular cartilage, and attention 
was drawn to the engineering concept of 
“boundary lubrication” between dry solid 
surfaces, or between solid surfaces separated 
by a film of fluid too thin to behave as a 
fluid. A boundary lubricant reduces friction 
by entering into physicochemical combina
tion with the surfaces, and diminishes the 
free molecular attraction which may seize 
the surfaces together. Hence there must be 
a physicochemical affinity between the lubri
cant and the solid material of the rubbing 
surfaces; the lubricant is effective only with 
certain combinations of solids. Even if syno
vial fluid is a lubricant in an animal joint, 
it will not necessarily lubricate a prosthesis.

This was confirmed by experiment on the 
effect of ox synovial fluid on the frictional 
resistance between steel and bone and be
tween ‘Perspex’ and bone. The coefficient of 
friction for plastic and steel against bone, 
moistened with ox synovial fluid, was high 
(^ =  0*4). On the other hand, when the 
plastic or steel was tested against normal 
articular cartilage, the frictional resistance
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was almost as low as in a normal joint ( / i=  
0 -02).

PROSTHESIS A N D  SOCKET

These investigations indicated that to give 
an artificial hip-joint the same kind of slip
periness as a natural joint, we should need 
a substance with a low coefficient of friction 
which at the same time could be tolerated in 
body tissues. For this purpose I chose poly- 
tetrafluorethylene-a plastic which looks not 
unlike articular cartilage (being white and 
semitranslucent, and capable of being cut 
with a knife) and is chemically the most 
inert plastic so far discovered.

The first idea was to use this low-friction 
material as “synthetic articular cartilage” . I 
lined the eburnated acetabulum of the 
arthritic hip-joint with a thin shell of poly- 
tetrafluorethylene and covered the reshaped 
head of the femur with a hollow cup of the 
same material firmly pressed into position. 
The absolute relief of pain, and the range 
of active movement under muscular control, 
were impressive in the first 3 m onths; but 
the most conservative feature of this design 
was its undoing. Adhering to the conserva
tive principle which Smith-Petersen called 
“conservation of stock” I had retained the 
femoral head and refashioned it as a spigot 
on which to press the inner plastic sphere; 
but this resulted in ischemic necrosis of the 
bone inside the inner sphere. As soon as the 
early good function started to fail, radiolog
ical examination always indicated that the 
head of the femur was necrotic and was 
becoming loose inside the inner sphere. The 
poor results of this kind of prosthesis thus 
resembled the poor results of the Smith- 
Petersen cup.

C e m e n t i n g  t h e  P r o s t h e s i s  
t o  t h e  F e m u r

My next step was to replace the head of 
the femur with a metallic prosthesis in com
bination with a low-friction plastic socket. 
1 had for some time been interested in im

proving the mechanical bond between pros
thesis and bone, by using a cement to trans
fer the weight of the body from the metallic 
stem of the prosthesis uniformly to the can
cellous bone of the interior of the neck and 
upper end of the femur (Charnley 1960). 
M y object was to get over the defect of the 
M oore and Thompson types of prosthesis, 
which is that they have no resistance against 
stresses tending to twist them in the medul
lary cavity on its long axis. (Twisting forces 
of this kind will in particular be experienced 
when a patient is rising from a sitting position 
with the femoral shafts horizontal.)

In 3 patients in whom the arthroplasty 
was reexplored, because of mechanical de
fects in the socket, I found that the cem ented 
prosthesis had remained absolutely rigid in 
the femur after taking the full weight of the 
body during 10 or 11 months. Furtherm ore, 
experience of over two years, with more 
than 100 patients, lead me to believe that, 
as regards infection, this technic is safer than 
the original one. Infection of an arthroplasty 
will probably start with multiplication of 
bacteria in blood-clot within the cavity of 
the joint. If the prosthesis is loose in the 
medulla, the infection will be pumped into 
the medullary canal at every m uscular move
ment. But where the prosthesis is cemented 
in position 1 imagine that the joint might 
contain pus, and the stump of the femoral 
neck might be bathed in pus, without any 
spread of infection to the medullary canal.

D e s i g n  o f  t h e  So c k e t  

Though the results of using the arrange
ment previously mentioned were gratifying, 
it was pointed out to me that the best 
engineering practice would be to use the 
smallest diam eter of ball which would cope 
with the expected load. Up to then I had 
used a standard M oore prosthesis with a 
ball W s  inches in diameter, believing that 
polytetrafluorethylene, being a relatively soft 
material, would wear longer if the load per 
unit area of bearing surface were the smallest 
possible. The recommendation of my en
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gineering colleagues enabled me to m ake a 
big improvement in the anchorage of the 
plastic socket in the bony acetabulum. R e
sistance to movement of the head in the 
socket is greatly reduced by reducing the 
radius of the ball and therefore reducing 
the “moment” of the frictional force. If at 
the same time the radius of the exterior of 
the polytetrafluorethylene socket is made 
as large as possible, the “m om ent” of the 
frictional force between socket and bone will 
be increased, and this will lessen any ten
dency for the socket to rotate against the 
bone. The small remaining shearing force 
can be resisted easily by the fibrous tissue 
occupying the deep irregularities on the outer 
surface of the socket.

PRESEN T O PE R A T IO N

T he operation is perform ed through a lateral 
exposure by elevatin g  the great trochanter. A t  
the end o f  the operation the trochanter is re
attached to  the outer surface o f  the fem ur in 
order to enhance the leverage o f  the abductor  
m uscles. T hough  this delays rehabilitation, it is 
o f  param ount im portance in  preventing adduc
tion, external rotation, and dislocation .

W hen the head o f  the fem ur has been  re
sected, the acetabulum  is deepened and then  
ream ed w ith  special tools to an exact diam eter  
for receiv ing the polytetrafluorethylene socket. 
T o enhance the precision  o f  the ream ing, the  
sequence o f  tools all operate on  a '/> inch  p ilot 
hole w h ich  is m ade in the cen ter o f  the floor  
o f  the acetabulum , the exact cen ter  being  foun d  
by a self-centering device . T h e  polytetrafluor
ethylene socket carries a sp igot >/2 inches in 
diam eter w h ich  engages w ith the p ilo t ho le  
and ensures correct orientation. T he socket is 
ham m ered into the acetabulum  w ith a punch, 
its external surface being deeply  serrated to  
receive the ingrow th o f  fibrous tissue or bone.

T he prosthesis carries a head w h ich  at present 
is no m ore than % inch in diam eter. Several 
lengths o f  neck are availab le, so that during  
the operation the on e  w hich best su its the depth  
o f  the socket can be chosen .

A fter  a trial reduction has show n that ev ery 
thing is satisfactory, the prosthesis is cem ented  
in position  and the great trochanter is reattached

w ith wire. T he patient is splinted w ith  the leg  
in abduction for 3 w eeks, and is a llow ed to  
take fu ll w eight on  the hip 5 w eeks after the  
operation. R ecent experiences suggest that plas
ter is not essential.

RESULTS SO FA R

Though my experience of using polytetra
fluorethylene for arthroplasty of the hip ex
tends over 3 years, the technic in its present 
form has been in use only since January, 
1960. Since then 97 hips have been operated 
on. There have been no deaths, except a 
coronary occlusion 6 weeks after operation, 
and the only serious complication encoun
tered has been deep venous thrombosis.

While the long-term results are still 
awaited, the method has been restricted to 
cases of gross disablement by ( 1) rheum a
toid arthritis, ( 2 ) severe osteoarthritis in 
patients over 65, and occasionally (3 ) bi
lateral arthritis in middle age. The only dis
appointing results have been in very diffi
cult “salvage” cases where the absence of 
normal structures made it impossible to carry 
out a technically sound procedure. With 1 
exception, the only cases of infection have 
been those in which there have been previous 
attempts at arthroplasty by other methods.

O n removal of the splints, after 3 weeks, 
most patients can execute a “ straight-leg 
raise” and have no pain or spasm on passive 
movement. After a week out of plaster, 
they have recovered the pre-operative range 
of movement. If the hip has previously been 
very stiff the final range may be no greater 
than 30°, but it will be painless and under 
m uscular control. The average stay in hos
pital is 8 weeks, and before they go home 
most patients can walk the length of the 
ward without sticks and with only a slight 
limp.

As regards wear and tear of the socket, 
working against the metal head of the pros
thesis, close scrutiny of the radiographs of 
patients who have been transmitting the full 
weight of the body through this implant for
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10 months has shown negligible wear. The 
stresses imposed on the hip-joints of patients 
disabled by arthritis are only a fraction of 
those borne by the hip-joints of normal 
subjects or athletes; but even if the method 
should prove unsuitable for robust patients 
in middle life, it may have a permanent 
place in the treatm ent of the rheumatoid and 
the elderly, for whom it is particularly suit
able, because it requires almost no rehabili
tation. Even in the early stages there is no 
pain on movement, and the procedure is 
therefore appropriate for subjects with the 
poor muscles and relatively feeble morale 
which so often accompany long-continued 
ill-health or old age.
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It has been assumed in general by the med
ical profession that a joint damaged as a re
sult of any form of arthritis is beyond help, 
except by the eradication of any possible 
foci of infection which might be found or the 
elimination of chemical disturbances of me
tabolism. Certainly chemical upsets can be 
a contributing cause to the degenerative 
forms of arthritits,1 as can also be foci of 
infection. There can be no doubt, however, 
that it occurs most frequently in joints which 
are subject to often-repeated small trauma. 
Bauer and Bennett2 believe that “degenerative 
arthritis is the result of the wear and tear 
of increasing age and repeated trauma which 
may be caused in a variety of ways and that 
it is not the result of an inflammatory proc
ess, metabolic disturbance, or endocrine dys
function.” Their studies tend to prove that 
traum a certainly has a definite effect on the 
production and continuance of cartilage de
generation. Key3 notes that several types of 
reaction in cartilage may result from the 
same type of injury, and calls attention to 
the fact that, in his experimental work, “ if 
two joints be subjected to practically iden
tical operative procedures, one may return to 
a practically normal condition and the defect 
may be healed by a cartilage which ap
proaches the normal articular cartilage, and

From the Division o f Surgery, Northwestern 
University Medical School, and Passavant M em o
rial Hospital.

there may be no reaction in the bone or joint 
except the deposition of a very small amount 
of subperiosteal bone on the sides of the 
joint; while in the other joint a condition re
sembling severe hypertrophic arthritis may 
develop. In some cases animals developed a 
rather m arked degree of arthritis in one knee, 
while the other knee which had been sub
jected to a practically identical operative pro
cedure developed almost no arthritis at all.”

O ur own experimental work, performed by 
Dr. O. H. Horrall and myself, to be reported 
at a later date, did show, however, a few con
stant characteristics of cartilage injury and 
healing. These are mentioned briefly here be
cause the reactions correspond very closely to 
the pathological conditions found in various 
joints at the operating table in certain types of 
arthritis, which we considered due primarily 
to traum a, or traum a plus infection or tox
emia which, added into a total, means the 
wear and tear of life. The traum a is often 
found in disalinement, overweight, or pri
mary injury, and these in  some cases may be 
the sole cause.

W e have opened and inspected a total 
of 83 joints in 72 patients suffering from 
various forms of arthritis, and it is from the 
experience gained in this series that this re
port is made. We consider in this paper, how
ever, only one phase of the surgery of ar
thritis, and that is the reaction of cartilage 
in so called degenerative arthritis, and what 
may be accomplished by the removal of what,
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in our opinion, is one of the m ajor causes 
of prolongation of symptoms and disability 
in these patients. In my opinion, often- 
repeated small traum a is the m ajor cause in 
this form of arthritis, and this is based on 
our experimental work and the observation 
of joints at the operating table.

The spectacular results that have been ob
tained by removal of rough and irritating 
material indicates that after the roughness 
has started it automatically continues and 
becomes progressively worse as a result of 
this constantly increasing traum a caused by 
motion and weight-bearing.

In our experiments performed on dogs 
there were certain consistent reactions to 
traum a of cartilage which were very definite. 
First, cartilage which has been cut o r broken 
away from its surroundings has no tendency 
to heal in from the sides as do epithelial sur
faces. Therefore it would seem that cartilage 
once fractured would leave a permanent de
fect and rough spot. A cork-borer driven 
through the cartilage and underlying bone 
and a plug of bone and cartilage being re
moved, the underlying bone curetted out, and 
the plug countersunk below the level of the 
surrounding normal cartilage, the bone will 
heal entirely and be revascularized, while the 
defect will be obliterated completely in the 
course of 90 to 120 days. However, the out
line of the cartilage defect will remain. Al
though the cartilage which is countersunk 
below the level of the surrounding areas may 
build up to the level of the surrounding sur
face and be thicker front matrix to surface 
than the surrounding cartilage, the defect 
made by the cut through the cartilage cells 
will not heal laterally, and remains indefi
nitely as a cut o r fissure.

The growth of cartilage takes place in 
straight columns from the matrix toward the 
surface, not laterally as does epithelium. If 
hyaline cartilage be stripped up from the sur
face parallel with the matrix, within a few

weeks its character has changed from hyaline 
cartilage to fibrocartilage, which acts as 
stringy bands between the joint surfaces and 
consequently it becomes a mechanical irri
tant. If the cartilage has been traumatized 
beneath this area there is condensation of 
cartilage cells and nuclei which stain poorly. 
The colum nar appearance of the cartilage 
cells disappears and eventually this surface 
becomes rough and granular and continues 
the irritation of the joint on motion because 
of the degenerated rough substance within 
the joint.

If an incision is m ade perpendicularly 
through the cartilage into the bone and then 
beneath the surface of the cartilage a Y-cut is 
brought out practically parallel to the matrix, 
so that the outer surface of the cartilage is cut 
off from the m atrix lying beneath, the carti
lage cells distal to this horizontal incision 
show condensation of nuclei, with poor stain
ing as far back as the cut extends, and this 
area ultimately degenerates into fibrocartilage 
and everts into the joint, forming a rough 
area. This same degeneration is seen when
ever there is interference with the nourish
ment of cartilage cells, and occurs regularly 
and consistently if the matrix is damaged 
or its source of supply is cut off. However, 
if the cartilage is completely gouged out, in
cluding the m atrix and into the underlying 
bone, leaving a cup-shaped area, there is no 
tendency toward regeneration. The defect is 
filled in somewhat by fibrous tissue; the mar
gins of cartilage on each side of the defect, 
if not injured, will retain their normal hyaline 
character, but if injured will degenerate into 
fibrocartilage or fibrous tissue and form rough 
areas around the margin of the defect. The 
gouged out area does not act as an irritant, 
apparently, because the cartilage on the op
posing surface of the joint seems to give no 
evidence of irritation, but where the opposing 
surface comes in contact with the rough 
areas along the edge of the defect there is 
roughening of the cartilage and gradual 
degeneration.
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The production of these injuries to 
cartilage, however, did not result in the 
occurrence of typical findings of degenera
tive arthritis. There was no building up of 
periosteal bone around the edges of the 
joints. The reaction was confined entirely 
to the cartilage and was apparently local.

M any other experiments were tried to pro
duce the joint pathology so often seen in the 
human. These included the injection of irri
tating chemicals, injection of bacterial toxins, 
severe traum a to cartilage over a wide surface 
of the joint, and the introduction of foreign 
bodies. So far as we were able to determine 
all these things were irritating factors and 
produced in some cases pain or joint irrita
tion, but did not produce proliferation of 
bone and broader degeneration of cartilage 
in areas other than those immediately in
volved. We were able to produce the typical 
picture of degenerative arthritis in only one 
way, and that was by allowing the animal to 
subject the joint to often-repeated slight 
trauma. This was done by cutting away the 
medial and crucial ligaments of the knee and 
allowing the animal free range of exercise. 
Those dogs, which were kept in the confine
ment of the ordinary cage, did not show 
proliferation of bone or degeneration of car
tilage in the experimental joint. It was only 
by permitting free exercise in ample space 
which allowed the unstable joint to sustain 
cross strain constantly, that the exostoses 
around the edge of the joint appeared. In 
animals so treated there was deposition of 
subperiosteal bone around the edge of the 
joint, which began to  appear in about 3 
months and in from 6 to 9 months produced 
typical exostoses such as are seen in hyper
trophic or degenerative types of arthritis. 
These exostoses appeared before any con
siderable amount of degeneration of cartilage 
was observed on the surface of the joint, 
even on the weight-bearing surfaces where 
one would naturally assume that m ost of the 
traum a occurred in walking and running.

The cause of the proliferation of bone 
around the edges of these joints which are 
constantly traumatized is unknown, and has 
remained unexplained by all the authors on 
this subject, and is still unexplained as far as 
I am concerned. It would seem to be an 
effort to throw up an abutment and limit the 
motion of the joint, because it occurs most 
frequently on the lateral margin, which would 
have a tendency to widen and flatten the 
joint in order to produce more stability. 
I t is the blocking and irritation of the joint 
caused by these exostoses that, in the human, 
not infrequently makes it impossible to ex
tend the joint fully, and in my opinion this 
is one of the causes of prolonging and ag
gravating the already existing symptoms. 
When motion of the joint is limited, the pa
tient continues to make it function as much 
as possible, in an abnormal position which 
throws further cross strain on the joint and 
continues the pain and aggravates the dis
ability purely by mechanical irritation.

It was on this theory that the procedure to 
be described was developed. There have been 
83 patients operated on for various types of 
arthritis, 62 of whom have had the degenera
tive or hypertrophic form of arthritis. Sixty 
of the 62 have made a complete recovery 
from their symptoms.* In this report there are 
considered only cases of the degenerative 
form which has been commonly called hyper
trophic arthritis. It is difficult to say which of 
them had contributing causes. In 7 cases in
fections were found and eliminated prior to 
operation. In  4 there was evidence of chemi
cal or metabolic disturbance, and in 51 there 
were no findings except those locally in the 
joint. In all cases operation was performed 
because other forms of treatment did not give 
relief —  heat, counterirritation, rest with

* In the 2 cases which are classed as unsuc
cessful the patients were not cooperative in 
straightening the joint or taking their exercises. 
Neither case remained in the hospital nor under 
my immediate control, and the flexion deformity 
occurred because o f incomplete after-treatment.
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traction, stimulation of metabolism, change 
in diet, and the like, had all been tried. There
fore, with the idea that the mechanical rough
ness of the joint was the primary factor in 
continuance of the symptoms and disability, 
operation was performed. We believed that 
the roughness within the joint was responsible 
for the gradual building up of joint obstruc
tion in the form of rough surfaces and 
exostoses around the margin and that the 
synovial m embrane was not in any way 
responsible for the symptoms or the con
tinuance of the symptoms.

The pathological process found in the cases 
which were proved to have possible infectious 
or toxic conditions did not differ from that 
found in those which were believed to be 
purely traum atic in origin. In 12 cases the 
procedure to be described has been done on 
two corresponding joints in the same patient, 
and in this group the joints have remained 
free from symptoms to this date. A t this date 
the time since operation varies from  16 years 
to 6 months, which would indicate that the 
symptoms do not return after the removal of 
what is believed to be the aggravating cause, 
namely, roughness within the joint.

There are two forms of degenerative 
change encountered. One is a surface rough
ening of hyaline cartilage beneath which, in 
the earlier stages, is found normal hyaline 
cartilage. This degeneration starts apparently 
from the surface and progresses toward the 
matrix. In the earlier stages this rough surface 
can be removed, leaving a layer of normal 
hyaline cartilage covering the ends of the 
bone. The defect will be filled by growth of 
the cartilage cells and a smooth normal joint 
will remain. The regeneration pf normal carti
lage depends upon the integrity of the matrix 
and the viability of the cells underlying the 
degenerated area. If the whole thickness of 
cartilage has not been involved one may ex
pect to restore practically a norm al joint. If 
the degeneration has progressed down to the 
matrix, the surface of the joint will be covered

by fibrocartilage after the degenerated hyaline 
cartilage has been removed, but this seems to 
serve as quite a useful friction-preventing 
covering for the underlying bone, much as 
does the fibrous tissue which forms around 
the ends of old ununited fragments in a 
fracture.

A nother type of degeneration apparently 
starts at the matrix and works in the opposite 
direction. On the surface of an apparently 
normal area there will be seen a little blister, 
sometimes so insignificant that unless the light 
falls obliquely, the eye will not catch it, 
although the moist gloved finger may feel a 
slight elevation of the surface. If a horizontal 
slice is removed from the surface, including 
this blister at about the center, there will be 
found beneath the surface a degenerated area 
with normal hyaline cartilage surrounding it. 
Usually there is a little discoloration at one 
side with indication of a fissure or break
down of cartilage like the handle of a dipper 
extending from the end. This area, when 
sectioned for microscopic examination, shows 
small, poorly-staining, irregular layers of 
hyaline cartilage with condensation of nuclei, 
fibrous tissue irregularly interspaced, and a 
mucoid material filling some of the spaces. In 
the same joint other areas are found which 
are apparently a continuation and advance
ment of the same process. Fissures are seen 
in the surface of the joint surrounded by 
irregular, roughened, mottled and loose 
cartilage. Stringy fibrous degeneration with 
yellowish discoloration is noted in some areas, 
with tendrils of fibrous tissue attached at their 
base to the degenerated cartilage, and these 
areas are surrounded by perfectly normal 
hyaline cartilage, the degeneration near the 
rough area gradually fading into normal hya
line cells. The handle of a scalpel may be 
dropped into a fissure in the center of this 
degenerated area, and it will be noted that 
the edges overhang and the degeneration 
widens as it approaches the matrix, being 
somewhat pyramidal in shape. Underlying the 
fissure no normal cartilage cells are found.
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The fissure extends completely through to the 
bone.

The cause or causes of these two types of 
degeneration are unknown. Further experi
mental work is in progress in an effort to 
determine the causative factors. Apparently 
when either type progresses to a sufficient 
degree the entire joint becomes eroded, and 
the finale is the same in both types, although 
progress is most rapid on the weight-bearing 
surfaces. A t least in the earlier stages, it is 
practically always confined to weight-bearing 
or most frequently traum atized surfaces: in 
the elbow, the upper end of the ulna, the 
olecranon; in the hip, the upper end of the 
femur, the head; in the knee, the lower end of 
the femur; and in the ankle, the lower end of 
the tibia. The greatest degeneration is noted 
over the areas which receive the greatest 
traum a in performing the function of the 
joint. If there is disalinement of the joint as 
a result of fracture or faulty growth, the 
degenerated areas are most frequently found 
on the side of the joint where the greatest 
pressure occurs. In this series of cases there 
are 11 hips, 8 elbows, 41 knees and 2 ankles.

The hip. I am at a loss to explain why the 
greatest degeneration occurs at the head of 
the femur on the weight-bearing surface in
stead of within the acetabulum, but uniformly 
we have found the cartilage much more 
roughened and degenerated on the head of 
the fem ur than in the acetabulum. The exos
toses appear around the head and extend 
down into the neck. Exostoses develop also 
around the acetabulum as the condition pro
gresses, and the acetabular lip in some cases 
becomes calcified, deepening the socket and 
taking a firm grip of the usually broadened 
head, which limits abduction, rotation, and 
extension. In these cases will be found an 
adduction-flexion deformity which is more or 
less fixed. The exostoses around the head 
usually extend down onto the neck and 
thicken it, and in the X-ray film it gives the 
appearance of a shortened neck. This type is 
found frequently in Perthes’ disease which

has been arrested in youth, or in slipped 
epiphysis which has healed and borne weight 
for a num ber of years. The thorough removal 
of the overhanging acetabular lip and the 
removal of the edges of the broadened head 
and the exostoses extending down onto the 
neck will allow the leg to be brought into 
abduction. A t the time of operation the head 
can be rotated out of the acetabulum suf
ficiently by adduction and internal and ex
ternal rotation to remove the roughened 
cartilage of the weight-bearing surface. Occa
sionally small foreign bodies will be found, 
either free or attached to a pedicle lying along 
the edge of the joint, which are sucked into 
the joint on certain movements and give 
acute pain and locking, as they do in any 
other joint. Although we have found these 
bodies in three hips, there was no evidence of 
them in the X-ray films, which were of good 
diagnostic quality. The X-ray films were ex
amined subsequent to operation when it was 
known where the foreign bodies were located, 
and even then they could not be seen.

The elbow. In  the elbow the mechanics of 
weight-bearing are reversed and, except in 
pugilists who traumatize their elbows severely 
in their occupation, we have found most of 
the degeneration on the articular surface of 
the ulna, particularly around the proximal 
two-thirds of the joint surface of the olecran
on, with exostoses around the posterior edges 
of the lower end of the hum erus where it 
comes in contact with the olecranon.

In  the exposure of the elbow it has been 
found that cutting the olecranon off, well 
down toward the joint, directing the chisel 
toward the lower and somewhat anterior 
surface of the humerus, which removes the 
upper end of the ulna completely so that it 
can be reflected backward and upward, gives 
the best exposure. If the anterior two-thirds 
or three-fourths of the ulnar articulation is 
left in contact with the lower end of the 
humerus, it is difficult to inspect the lower 
end of this bone far enough anteriorly to be 
sure the exostoses and joint surfaces are 
properly cleared off. The olecranon, therefore,
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has attached to it about 50 per cent of the 
articulating surface of the upper end of the 
ulna, and when it is replaced it fits around 
anteriorly, serving as a grip on the lower end 
of the humerus, and this fragment of the 
upper end of the ulna is not as easily dis
placed as when the olecranon is taken off as 
such. In one patient, an enthusiastic bowler, 
the cartilage had entirely degenerated in a 
strip completely across the olecranon from 
side to side, and there was a fine sharp edge 
along both sides of the olecranon, extending 
down to the ulna, which was actually sawing 
the synovial membrane. The patient had 
intermittent swelling and locking of the joint, 
not acutely as in a foreign body, but coming 
on over a period of an hour or so after the 
attack occurred. Blood was found in the joint 
and the synovial membrane was lacerated 
on both sides. The patien t made a complete 
recovery after the removal of the rough carti
lage and the sharp edges along the sides of 
the olecranon.

The knee. Inasm uch as knees have been 
the joints most frequently affected, the opera
tive procedure is described in detail. It has 
been our experience that if this procedure is 
carried out in other joints the results will be 
the same, provided the cases are carefully 
selected.

A medial parapatellar incision is made 
from the medial edge of the attachm ent of the 
patellar tendon at the tibia to about 3 inches 
above the patella, the medial half of the 
quadriceps being cut from its patellar attach
ment and split longitudinally. The patella is 
retracted laterally as the knee is flexed, thus 
exposing the entire anterior and inferior sur
face of the lower end of the femur and part 
of the upper surface of the tibia. The joint 
surfaces are well exposed, as is the articular 
surface of the patella. A sharp, thin bladed 
chisel is used to remove the exostoses from 
both condyles with the edge of the synovial 
membrane attached. In some cases the syno
vial membrane is slightly overhanging but not 
adherent to the joint surfaces, as is found 
in the atrophic form of arthritis. The cartilage

on the condyles is then shaved. Care must be 
taken not to leave any transverse ridges. If 
ridges are left they should be longitudinal so 
they will act as tracks on which the opposite 
side of the joint can glide, and not as obstruc
tions in the plane of motion. All degenerated 
cartilage is removed down to bare bone. In 
old cases the patella is found to be widened, 
the cartilage very thin, yellowish and granular 
on both the lower end of the femur and the 
articular surface of the patella. The patella 
must be narrowed so that it will slide between 
the condyles without obstruction, and nar
rowing, sometimes as much as 50 per cent, 
will make a useful joint. In this illustration 
the patella is cut off square to emphasize the 
amount of lateral margin remaining. These 
sharp comers, of course, are removed before 
the joint is closed, as are also the sharp edges 
which in themselves would act as irritants.

The fibrous degeneration is seen most 
plainly in the earlier stages of the disease. 
This fibrous degeneration is completely cut 
away, leaving all the healthy cartilage possi
ble, but allowing no rough surfaces to come 
in contact. In the earlier stages the joint 
margins are not found to be inflamed as 
they may be in the later stages. They are 
covered with thin fibrocartilage and hyaline 
cartilage, and have a pinkish blush without 
the extremely engorged appearance of the 
later cases.

The upper end of the tibia is explored and 
if any rough cartilage exists it is removed. 
The menisci are examined and removed if 
they are degenerated. This has not been found 
in most instances, but in three joints rather 
sharp exostoses were found extending from 
the upper end of the tibia, which protruded 
upward and impinged 'against the condyles of 
the femur when the knee came into full 
extension.

When all roughness has been removed from 
the surface of the condyles, the margins of 
the condyles and the articular surface of the 
patella and upper end of the tibia, the opera
tion is complete, and not until that time is it 
complete. The success of the procedure de
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pends on the complete removal of all 
mechanical irritants from the joints. No half
way procedure will give a satisfactory result, 
in my experience.

The synovia is sutured, plain No. 00 catgut 
interrupted sutures being used. The ligament 
is sutured in the same manner, and the skin 
with continuous dermal sutures. Pressure 
dressings are applied, two laparotomy pads 
on the flexor surface and two on the extensor 
surface, with a non-rubber elastic bandage 
applied snugly over them. This is reinforced 
by another laparotomy pad over the same 
area and a firm gauze bandage over all. 
Buck’s extension below the knee, to which 6 
to 8 pounds of weight is applied when the 
patient is returned to  bed, sometimes adds to 
his comfort for the first few days. The first 
compression is removed in 36 hours, the sec
ond in 72 hours, and comparatively little 
swelling is found within the joint.

In operation on other joints similar com
pression is used, put on in a way to maintain 
strong pressure without interfering with 
circulation.

A FT E R -TR EA TM EN T

M otion is started on the fourth day. M us
cle exercise is of prime importance. The 
patient should be required to use the muscles 
both in flexion and extension and it has been 
found helpful to synchronize the use of the 
muscles on both extremities, moving the un
affected limb at the same time that effort is 
made to move the affected one. This must be 
done regularly and consistently. Assisted mo
tion is very slow and steady. In the knee it 
has been our custom to build the flexion up by 
inserting laparotomy pads one at a time be
tween the mattress and the flexor surface of 
the joint; up to 45 degrees during the first 
week after motion is started, gradually in
creasing each day. Pads are inserted for one 
hour and removed during the next, always 
one at a time.

If it is a weight-bearing joint, the patient 
is put on his feet on the eighth to tenth day 
following operation. Prior to this it should

be possible for the patient to completely 
straighten the knee or hip. Too much im
portance cannot be attached to this point. 
N o pain is caused if the weight falls in the 
right line, but if there is slight flexion of the 
joint the soft tissues surrounding the joint, 
which are painful and tender, will be strained, 
the patient will have acute pain and will not 
rest weight on the joint because of fear of 
pain, once it has occurred. It has been my 
custom to assist the patient out of bed and 
while he is sitting on the edge of the bed, or 
leaning against it, get the joints in proper 
weight-bearing line. I then stand behind the 
patient, supporting the elbows and forearms 
on my arms and forearms. The patient is re
quested to hold his chest up, tail in, knees 
back and hips straight. It is easier to do this 
standing behind the patient, supporting him 
strongly, than to stand in front of him or 
allow him to use crutches, under which cir
cumstances he always has a tendency to bend 
forward. If the patient is straight, his joints 
are in proper weight-bearing line and he will 
not have pain.

The first day’s lesson is in standing only. 
He is assisted into bed without causing pain. 
On the second day, in the same position and 
with the same support, he is encouraged to 
take two or three steps, the surgeon being 
sure that the patient does not lean forward as 
he would were he using crutches or being sup
ported from in front. H e walks with the knees 
stiff and the hips stiff until he finds he can 
bear weight confidently and then each day 
with trained assistants or, preferably, the sur
geon himself acting as support and instructor, 
the patient begins to walk. H e is never al
lowed to limp, moves one foot forward evenly 
with the other. The assistant stands back of 
him, supporting his weight and insisting that 
the body move forward smoothly and evenly 
as in normal walking. These patients are 
never given crutches, bu t are allowed to use 
two canes, with the upper end of the cane and 
the hand held firmly against the thigh, chest 
up, hips straight, knees back, tail in. The 
lessons are given each day until the patient 
has confidence that he can bear weight, and
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he will have no pain when he does bear 
weight.

It is a good plan before the patient begins 
the walking exercises to have assisted motion 
while in bed. In the case of the knee, the pa
tient may sit on the side of the bed with the 
leg hanging over the side, the heel supported 
in the palm of the surgeon’s hand, and be in
structed carefully in muscle contraction and 
relaxation, so that he may see the knee move 
under his own power and see the muscles 
work. In the case of the hip, a sling is put 
under the knee and a rope attached to this 
sling is run up over a pulley on a frame and 
terminates in a handle which the patient can 
grasp and give himself assisted motion. It is 
important that the hip and knee come into full 
extension after each flexion, and they will not 
do this if they are simply allowed to come in 
contact with the mattress; the body sinks into 
the mattress at the hip level, consequently 
there is slight flexion of the hip and, as a re
sult, slight flexion of the knee. Therefore it 
is necessary to turn the patient into a prone 
position several times a day and see that the 
affected weight-bearing joint comes into full 
extension.

Gentle rhythmic massage is given daily, as 
is also muscle training. H eat is helpful in any 
form chosen, and for a substantial part of 
every 24 hours. N o force is used at any time 
on these joints. If these procedures are care
fully followed, it is perfectly astonishing how 
soon the patient will have 90 degrees of mo
tion and full power in the joint. Too much 
emphasis cannot be put on careful supervision 
of after-treatment.

SUM M ARY

Degenerative arthritis is probably the re
sult of often repeated small trauma. It may 
be aggravated by low-grade infection or 
chemical and metabolic toxemia. Once rough
ening in the joints is established, the mechani
cal irritation of this roughening is sufficient 
cause for prolongation of symptoms and dis
ability.

Degenerative arthritis is a disease of the 
latter part of three score years and ten, and 
has been said to be the result of the wear and 
tear of life. In my opinion this is true, but we 
have not given sufficient consideration to the 
factors which cause the wear and tear, which 
should be eliminated if possible before surgi
cal treatm ent is instituted.

Thorough removal of all mechanical irri
tating products of joint degeneration will, in 
a large percentage of cases, render the patient 
symptom free. Even when the degenerative 
process has progressed to a point at which 
there is practically no healthy cartilage, the 
operative procedure described herein will re
sult in remarkably good joint function. The 
denuded areas are covered with fibrocartilage 
which serves as a satisfactory substitute for 
hyaline cartilage in the advanced cases, and 
in the less advanced cases the progress of the 
disease is stopped, o r at least long delayed, by 
the removal of the mechanical irritants.

Removal of the synovia has not been found 
necessary and has been done only in some 
cases of atrophic arthritis which are not re
ported in this paper.'

The selection of patients and the after- 
treatm ent are as im portant as the operation 
itself. If the patient is not willing to help, 
the operation had better be left undone.

The picture of hypertrophic or degenera
tive arthritis as seen at the operating table in 
various stages of development is synonymous 
with the findings produced in animals by 
often-repeated small traum a of an unstable or 
constantly traumatized joint.
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P A U L  B U D D  M A G N U S O N

P aul B udd M agnuson  (1 8 8 4 —1 9 6 8 ) was P rofessor o f  O rthopaedic Surgery  
at N orthw estern  U n iversity  M edical School at the tim e the fo llo w in g  paper  
w as published. A lth ou gh  sim ple syn ovectom y goes back to A lbert o f  V ienna  
(1 8 8 2 )  it w as orig inally  intended for tuberculous syn ovitis and later used for  
so -ca lled  hypertrophic synovitis. M agnuson’s con cep t o f  com plete  debridem ent 
o f  the knee jo in t for  osteoarthrosis, including syn ovitis and other degenerative  
lesion s w as novel and original. E xcep t for crude attem pts at correcting the  
flexion  deform ities o f  rheum atoid  lim bs, M agnuson’s procedure w as one o f  
the first, if  n o t the first, o f  the operative approaches to  inclu de d iseased parts 
o f  articular surfaces.
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fitude experim entale sur l ’osteom yelite 
infectieuse
(An E x p e rim e n ta l S tu d y  on  In fec tio u s  O steo m y e litis )  

A l e x a n d r e  R o d e t , M.D. (1814-1884)

Is infectious osteomyelitis due to a 
microbe, and is that m icrobe specific?

The works published in Germ any by 
Rosenbach, Becker, Fedor, and K rause are 
not convincing on this point. These ob
servers have studied the micrococcus which 
they encountered in the pus of osteomye
litis, which were characterized by cultures 
of an orange color which appeared in the 
area of solid nutrients. They have shown 
that this microbe, injected into the blood of 
an animal in which a fracture or a contusion 
of bone was inflicted, caused suppuration in 
the traum atized area (Becker, K rause); 
that w ithout traum a it localizes in the mus
cles, the joints, and the kidneys (K rause), 
and causes suppuration in these organs. It is 
true that Krause has recovered the micro
coccus, after an intravenous injection, in the 
m arrow of several bones which were not 
traum atized; but he did not dem onstrate in 
this work that the microbe would be above 
all a cause of osteitis; on the contrary, the 
results showed a great predom inance of le
sions of musoles, joints and kidneys over 
those of bone. Since such findings differ 
enough from those in the human disease to 
permit doubt of the role of the micrococcus 
in the pathogeny of infectious osteomyelitis,

* Translated by Edgar M. Bick, M .D.

the experimental production of an identical 
disease or one analogous to  that of man is 
most necessary to dem onstrate the specificity 
of this agent.

The experiments which I  made in the 
Laboratory of Experim ental and Com para
tive Medicine of the Faculty of Lyon ap
peared to dem onstrative in this sense. By 
the injection of cultures I produced severe 
lesions of osteomyelitis. The cultivated 
microbe was a micrococcus; its color was 
a yellow orange, which showed up particu
larly in solid cultures. It grew very well in 
bouillon; my experiments were done with 
cultures from chicken bouillon. To obtain 
all the effects of the microbe it is necessary 
to employ intravenous injections. The le
sions varied according to the virulence of 
the material and also to the degree of 
resistance of the animals.

In the very acute case, where death fol
lows 2 or 3 days after the injection, one 
observes lesions clearly periosteal, charac
terized by small areas of thickening of the 
periosteum, often grouped in centers of 
several millimeters and localized on the 
diaphysis of long bones ordinarily near the 
juxta-epiphyseal cartilage; venous conges
tion around the bony extremities, and often, 
surrounding the periosteum at the level of 
the juxta-epiphysis of the diaphysis. One
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also finds the surface of the bone in these 
areas a bit more friable and porous than the 
norm al state. Besides, small white spots, 
like caseated miliary abscesses, appear in 
the muscles (preferably those of the ex
tremities, the abdominal wall, the inter- 
costals), at times also in the diaphragm 
and myocardium; the kidneys are sites of 
congestion and yellow lines which follow the 
tubercules.

In spite of the great interest in the obvious 
periosteal localization, these cases are not 
dem onstrative enough because of the mul
tiplicity of localizations. The cases which 
developed a little less rapidly are much 
m ore convincing; w hether because of less 
virulence in the microbe or greater resist
ance of the animals, localization is restricted 
and involve bone, if not exclusively, a t least 
very predom inantly, showing thereby that 
it is the area of predilection. Therefore one 
finds the lesions of osteomyelitis character
istically in the long bones of the extremities. 
It is at times simply rarefaction and friability 
of the tissue when the stripped periosteum 
comes off in flakes leaving a rough cortical 
surface. The friability is often so m arked 
that it is easy to penetrate into the medul
lary canal. Finally in the most serious cases 
there is suppuration, loss of substance, 
disintegration of the tissue into a mess of 
caseated pus and minute sequestra, and 
even mobile sequestra covered by a layer 
of pus. In the affected area one may see 
orange colored small spots resembling those 
which the microbe forms in cultures.

The localization of these lesions is rem ark
able, they always sit at the extremity of the

diaphysis at the juxta-epiphyseal area. They 
are contiguous to the cartilaginous plate 
which limits them and appears to appose a 
barrier which keeps the epiphysis sound. I 
have never found the epiphyses involved, 
nor the articular cartilages. W hen the artic
ulations contain pus, it is entered through 
the synovial sac from the diaphysis. The 
usual sites of these lesions are the proximal 
extremity of the humerus, the distal extrem
ity of the femur, and the proximal extremity 
of the tibia.

These lesions have been produced by the 
micrococcus cultivated to the third genera
tion. They have occurred in all the cases 
without traum atic provocation.

In summary, the microbe which was 
found in the pus of infectious osteomyelitis, 
disseminated through the entire body of the 
rabbit by intravenous injection, and there 
free to choose its site of predilection, shows 
a m arked preference for bone, especially 
for the most rapidly growing parts. It deter
mines the necrotic and suppurative juxta- 
epiphyseal lesion, analogous to other agents 
of hum an disease which bear a specific role.

The history of this microbe presents other 
interesting points but because these are still 
under study, I wished only to call the atten
tion of the Academy to the demonstrated 
fact of the experimental production of a dis
ease com parable to infectious osteomyelitis.

R E F E R E N C E

I. R odet, A . : E tude e x p e r im e n ta l sur l’os- 
teom yelite  in fectieu se. C om p te  rend. 
A cad , de Sc ien ce  9 9 :5 6 9 , 1884.

A lexandre R od et (1 8 1 4 —18 8 4 ) w as trained in Paris and becam e ch ie f sur
geon  at the hospital o f  l’A n tiq uaille  in L yon w here he spent the better part 
o f  his career. In 1884 the present paper by R odet on experim ental in fectious  
o steom yelitis  w as read to  the A ca d em y  o f  S c ien ce  in Paris by B ouley , on e  
o f  its fe llow s. It is the first recorded experim ental dem onstration  o f  the d is
ease  n ow  k n ow n as hem atogen ou s osteom yelitis . I know  o f  no later experi
m ent w h ich  has added any significant inform ation to this co n c ise ly  w ritten  
report.
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Beitrage zur operativen orthopadik, 
CLASSIC oder Ehrfahrungen iiber die subcutane

Durchschneidung verkurzter M uskeln
und deren Sehnen

(C o n trib u tio n s  to  O p e ra tiv e  O rth o p a e d ic s  o r  S tu d ie s  on 

the  S u b c u ta n e o u s  S ec tio n  o f  S h o rte n e d  M u sc le s  and  

th e ir  T e n d o n s)

D r . L o u is  S t r o m e y e r  (1804-1876)

Although orthopedics in our time has 
experienced many advances, one may with 
justification assert that the influence of this 
art on surgical practice until now has not 
been significant. I  believe this rests now 
merely on the difficulties of orthopedic ther
apy in private practice, for one does not 
undertake them even in clinical institutions, 
but m uch more in the lim ited interest which 
the m ajority of such surgical methods can 
attract, because of the slowness of results as 
compared to most surgical undertakings. O p
erative orthopedics is intended to arouse the 
interest of my colleagues in this im portant 
branch, to open on one side a series of 
easier and brilliant results, and on the other 
hand where appropriate, to clarify the na
ture of various diseases which have until 
now been obscure.

The fortunate results of section of the 
Achilles tendon for clubfeet has given this 
objective a new im petus in our time. A l
though at various periods attempts had been 
made to gain its acceptance, it seems that 
now is the right moment for its general 
propagation. The reason for this is rather

* Translated by E. M. Bick

obvious. W hen Thilenus published his obser
vations, orthopedics was not yet aware of 
its implications, did not understand the me
chanical details which were essential to his 
method; one imitated perhaps but was de
luded. A  case of clubfoot operated on by 
Dieffenbach using the Sartorius procedure 
shows a visible scar 4 inches long. I have 
already more healed individuals than those 
in which other procedures were followed 
without success because with the others the 
details of aftercare were not known. Section 
of the sternocleidomastoid in torticollis was 
barely preserved, since even though more 
often perform ed than in clubfoot it received 
im perfect aftercare. The m echanical details 
which are necessary to the success of ortho
pedic operations can become generally 
known only through meritorious publications, 
planned by num erous orthopedic institutions, 
as is obvious since from the publication of 
my first studies on section of the tendo- 
Achilles (1833) about 400 such operations 
have been recorded in  published papers. 
The m ajority were perform ed by men such 
as Dieffenbach, Leonhard, Cagenave, Bou- 
vier and Duval, after they had previously 
acquired the skill to restore crippled limbs
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without operation. Sectioning of tendons, 
aponeuroses and muscles makes no claim 
to displace existing methods; on the con
trary it acquires all their advantages and 
merely offers a valuable aid in difficult cases. 
There is no dispute about its value. Two of 
the greatest poets, Lord Byron and W alter 
Scott, and the greatest diplom at of our time, 
Prince Talleyrand, suffered with clubfoot 
and were not cured; on all streets of great 
cities one sees people with clubfeet or other 
crippled limbs, the healing of which no one 
even thought of, and which could have been 
helped by operative orthopedics. In less than 
one year Dieffenbach found an opportunity 
to cure 140 clubfeet, and with them others 
who resisted his earlier methods and still 
others who after a year of perseverence had 
run away from orthopedic institutions. Even 
from the qualified writings of objectors to 
orthopedic operations one can deduce their 
necessity. The report of Dr. W erner on the 
10 year results from  his Orthopedic H os
pital at Konigsberg states that he cured 14 
clubfeet in his Institute; of 31 treated ou t
side the same way, only some mild cases 
were cured, the remaining were abandoned 
to their fate. Of more than 60 unfortunates 
with foot deformities which I have cured, 
only 3 were in my institution; all the others 
were similarly treated as out-patients. That 
I only discussed the most instructive of these 
cases, gave my statistical friends the oppor
tunity to start false calculations.

I would not enter the discussion over the 
boundaries between operative and merely 
mechanical orthopedics; these borders will

be established by practice and always de
pend m ore or less on the individual skill of 
the surgeon. Orthopedics then finds itself in 
a sphere regarding operations, similar to the 
position of stonem asher to stonecutter; both 
m ethods must be cultivated together and 
only if both were brought to a similar grade 
of perfection can their relationship be estab
lished. Progress would be m ade if both 
methods could be followed and perfected by 
the same artist. I do not wish to draw any 
further comparisons between the results of 
m echanical and operative-mechanical ortho
pedics; but to represent my view simply and 
leave to the reader whether from this instruc
tion he decides for or against my method.

I have recorded in this volume my older 
observations on section of the Achilles 
tendon because they have at least historical 
interest; they stim ulated the entire objectives 
of the newer work: then similar cases are at 
my command in quantity and are now al
ready very commonly available. Perhaps a 
further apology is needed because I have 
included almost the entire literature on 
Achilles tendon section up to my own work. 
This seemed to me a not uninteresting series 
of successes, and so I  hope to have rendered 
my readers a service in exhibiting these small 
episodes of surgery.

R E F E R E N C E

1. Strom eyer, L .: B eitrage zur operativen  
O rthopadik , oder E hrfahrungen fiber die  
subcutane D u rchsch neid un g verkurzter  
M uskeln  und deren Sehnen . H annover. 
V erlag der H elw ingsch en  H of-B uchhan d- 
lung, 1839.
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G E O R G  F R IE D R IC H  L O U IS  S T R O M E Y E R

G eorg  Friedrich  L ou is S trom eyer (1 8 0 4 —1 8 7 6 ) o f  H anover, at tim es pro
fessor at various G erm an  U n iversities and surgeon general o f  the H anoverian  
arm y, w as on e  o f  the m ost pow erfu l influences in develop in g  the surgical 
aspects o f  orthoped ic  surgery in the m id 19th century. H is outstand in g  c o n 
tribution w as the popularizing o f  subcutaneous ten otom y and the en cou rage
m ent o f  its practice throughout the w estern surgical w orld. A lth o u g h  in the  
preface to his m asterfu l and influential book , herein reprinted in  E nglish  
translation  (I cou ld  find no previous translations) he g ives credit to  his 
predecessors w h o  attem pted  the procedure sporad ically , S trom eyer app lied  it 
to deform ities w h erever contracted  tendons w ere approachable by the m ethod. 
T o  appreciate the im portance o f subcutaneous tenotom y the horrendous pro
portion  and devastating effects o f  open  surgery in pre-L isterian days m ust be 
kept in  m ind. A s becom es obviou s in this preface, the tech n ic  o f  S trom eyer’s 
procedure w as used  as a w edge for  the develop m en t o f  m uscu loskeleta l surgery 
v is-a -vis  the brace and stretch ing era o f  the early days o f  our sp ecia lty . H is  
first paper o n  the subject w as published in  1833; D ie  D u rchsch neid un g der 
A ch illesseh n e  als H eilm eth od e des K lu m pfu sses, durch z iver F alle  erlantert. 
M ag. ges. H eilk : 3 9 :1 9 5 , 1833. H ow ever, the C lassic o f  S trom eyer w as his 
b ook  on  O perative O rthopaedics.



CLASSIC
Contribute) alia cura cruenta 
della lussazione congenita 
coxo-femorale unilaterale
(C o n tr ib u tio n  to  th e  R ad ica l T re a tm e n t o f  C on g en ita l 

U n ila te ra l C o x o -F e m o ra l D is lo ca tio n )

A l f o n z o  P oggi, M .D . (1 8 4 8 -1 9 3 0 )

I have decided to publish the present case 
of congenital coxofem oral dislocation be
cause the satisfactory im m ediate and sub
sequent result obtained with the radical re
duction presents a contribution of a certain 
interest to  the cure of an articular deformity 
about which there still exists not a little 
controversy.

I  come directly to the presentation of the 
clinical case.

Olga L a Forni, aged 12, was a student 
in Bologna, whose m other died of a chronic 
intestinal disorder, the father and brother 
still alive and well. She was one of twins. 
The male twin died on the 15th day, the 
delivery having proceeded w ithout obstetri
cal help.

Olga suffered no serious illness except 
typhus at the age of 9. W hen she first began 
to walk a defective gait was noticed by her 
parents. However nothing was done. D ur
ing the following years the defective gait be
came m ore severe until it became an obvious 
limp. Recently she could no longer stand 
or walk because of pain in her left hip. 
Therefore she was adm itted to the Clinic on 
August 11, 1888.

To this short history I shall add data  con
cerning the objective exam ination which will 
disclose the m arked degree of deformity, to 
make up for the lack of a preoperative 
photograph.

Translated for Clinical Orthopaedics and Re
lated Research by Dr. Joseph Ferrara, o f  New  
York City.

Exam ining the patient in dorsal decubitus 
and with both limbs parallel the eye was 
struck by the m arked degree of atrophy of 
the entire left lower extremity, and by the 
shortening, m easured from  the anterior su
perior iliac spine to the internal malleolus 
of 8 cms. The m easurem ent taken from  the 
apex of the great trochanter to the external 
malleolus was about 0.5 cm less in the 
affected limb.

M ovem ent both active and passive, tested 
slowly, was free in flexion and adduction, 
limited in abduction and external rotation. 
The left greater trochanter was so prom 
inent as to deform  the lateral and posterior 
contour of the articulation. Above the tro
chanter one noted a hard mass which fol
lowed the movem ent of the fem ur, more 
pronounced in adduction and internal ro ta
tion, was obviously the displaced and dis
located head of the fem ur palpable in the 
external iliac fossa. With the fingers placed 
in the left inguinal fold, as recom m ended by 
Pravaz, one was able to  verify the absence 
of the head of the fem ur from  its natural 
position. A  lum bosacral curvature was of 
mild degree, and the apex of the greater tro 
chanter was 3 cms above the Roser-Nelaton 
line. Traction on the left leg easily brought 
the sole of the foot into the same plane as 
that of the right foot, but one noted the 
corresponding lateral inclination of the pel
vis and slight movement downward of the 
fem oral head on the ilium.

Exam ining the patient in the erect posi
tion, both  from  the fron t and back as well
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as from  the left lateral position, some of the 
deformities already m entioned becam e more 
evident and other new ones becam e visible. 
I shall record the most im portant. In the 
erect position the p lan tar surface of the left 
foot did not rest on the ground except the 
heads of the m etatarsals. The foot therefore 
was in equinos position. The curves of the 
torso were pronounced because of the 
corresponding deviations of the vertebral col
umn. The lordotic position was very notice
able and the increased degree of the lum bo
sacral curvature was related to the posterior 
displacement of the femoral head. A nd in 
fact using the experim ent of M argary, a 
plumb line placed in the apex of the axilla 
the line passed 5 cms anterior to the an
terior margin of the greater trochanter, while 
on the norm al side the line grazed the m ar
gin of the greater trochanter. To the lum bar 
lordosis was added an unsightly protuber
ance of the abdomen. The scoliosis with 
convexity to the left was well m arked, and 
the left shoulder was therefore m ore ele
vated than the right. These deviations were 
the result of the left inclination of the pelvis.

All the indicated deformities which were 
so apparent through her clothing, the de
form ed way of walking that tilted the 
trunk laterally and posteriorly w ith every 
step, the pains w hich developed after stand
ing or walking a short distance were the 
reasons that caused in Olga a strong wish 
for a cure and specifically a painless and 
less abnorm al gait.

The nature and extent of the dislocation 
offered little hope for significant improve
ment by conservative orthopedic measures. 
Having tried in vain the m ethod of closed 
reduction recom m ended by Professor Paci 
on January  29, 1888, I  prepared to operate 
in the surgical am phitheater in the presence 
of the students instead of the late lam ented 
Professor Loreta. I  had decided in my own 
mind to hold myself to the most rational 
method, to replace the fem oral head in its 
natural position, deepening or reconstructing 
the acetabulum , even adjusting the fem oral 
head if it were altered in shape. I would

only have to hold to the method of M argery 
if after opening the joint I would have found 
contraindications to the plan. The operation 
was perform ed under chloroform  anesthesia 
and with meticulous attention to asepsis and 
antisepsis.

I preferred to open the articulation with 
the sem i-circular incision of A nthony Withe 
rather than the currently m ore popular in
cision of Langenbeck, because it seemed to 
me that in this specific case the transverse 
division of the m uscular fibers would lead 
m ore easily to the fem oral head. H aving cut 
the fibrous capsule which was ra ther thick, 
the bare head appeared within the large cap
sular sac covered with synovia, but w ithout 
any signs of a new acetabulum  with the 
inner capsule interposed between the articu
lar head and the outer surface of the ilium, 
though not too adherent to it. A  little effort 
in forced adduction and internal rotation of 
the limb caused the head to come out. The 
head was small and deform ed, did not have 
the shape of a spherical segment, but that 
of an irregular oval with the surface in con
tact with the slightly altered ilium. The rest 
of it was covered with cartilage and at its 
apex was topped by a small protuberance, 
the rem ains of the insertion of the round 
ligament which was absent. The head was 
attached to a slender and short neck at a 
greatly obtuse angle to  the greater tro
chanter. The capsular sac already referred 
to disclosed a foram en in the antero-inferior 
part through which I  passed my index finger 
with some difficulty, and reached the ace
tabulum . I  enlarged the pathway of com
m unication with longitudinal incisions and 
discovered the boundaries of the acetabu
lum although they were of small circum
ference. The cavity was filled and I noted a 
small swelling of cartilaginous consistency 
which may have been a rem nant of the in
sertion of the round ligament.

Because of these observations it seemed 
possible to me to reconstruct the articulation 
to its norm al form. I  deepened the acetabu
lum, reshaped the deform ed head giving it 
its proper contour, and by means of well
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directed traction and incisions in the capsu
lar ligaments, I  was able with only little diffi
culty to replace the head into the newly 
deepened acetabulum . I then detached the 
capsular edge from the iliac bone, removing 
the exuberant parts, and with three layers 
of sutures in the capsule, the muscles and 
the skin, with drainage tubes inserted, I 
closed the large incision.

W ith the reduction of the dislocation the 
disappearance of the m arked deform ity was 
noted in the supine position and therefore 
the disappearance of the protrusion of the 
greater trochanter, the lum bosacral curve 
and the feeling of emptiness on palpation of 
the inguinal region. T he shortening of the 
limb was notable less, being only 2 cms, 
this the result of atrophy of the limb as was 
noted in the physical exam ination; and to 
the shortening of the neck and fem oral head, 
both incompletely developed. Finally one 
might add that proof of a good reduction 
was the fact that the limb could be raised 
without difficulty.

The dressing was applied and the patient 
returned to her bed in the supine position 
with one pillow under the buttocks to  keep 
the pelvis elevated and with traction (exten
sion and counter extension on the operated 
limb by means of V olkm ann’s appara tus).

The postoperative course was uneventful. 
The tem perature did go above 37.5 C and 
after 50 days, the patient began to be about 
with crutches, the use of which was advised 
for a time to  spare the articulation while 
walking. T he jo in t was mobilized by mas
sage and m anipulation. The wound had 
healed and the patient enjoyed a good result 
for the duration of her stay in the hospital.

The two photographs were taken the day 
before the patient was discharged from the 
Clinic, that is April 24, 1889, 3 m onths 
after operation.

The description of the im m ediate results 
and the 2 photographs* one in profile and 
the o ther a frontal view show well enough 
the successful result obtained.

* It was not possible to reproduce the photo
graphs for publication.
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Now nothing of im portance rem ains ex
cept to add that the correction was m ain
tained and that the present condition of 
Olga was satisfactory 13 m onths after the 
operation. In tru th  none of the deformities 
returned, the shortening has rem ained 2 
cms; but the joint has regained its principal 
movements, not at all painful. Because of 
this the patient can sit comfortably and can 
walk at length w ithout discomfort. There 
remains only an insignificant degree of limp 
which would be corrected with a proper shoe.

Bologna, March 4th, 1890

R E F E R E N C E

1. P ogg i, A .:  C on tribu te alia cura cruenta  
della  lu ssazion e congen ita  co xo-fem ora le  
unilaterale, A rch . O rtop. 7 :1 0 5 , 1890 .

A L F O N S O  P O G G I

A lfonzo Poggi, (1848-1930) w as ch ief of 
the Surgical C linic in B ologna at the tim e 
he p resen ted  this classic paper. I t  rem ains 
the first reco rded  case in a m ajor jou rna l, 
a t least the first re fe rred  to  in the m ain
stream  o f orthopaed ic  lite ra tu re  in w hich 
surgical co rrec tion  o f a congenitally  dis
located  hip included reconstruc tion  o f the 
acetabulum .



r 7 i  \  diseases t l̂e Hip, Knee and Ankle 
CLASSIC J  I  I  Joint with Their Deformities Treated 

#  V > /  by a New and Efficient Method

H u g h  O w e n  T h o m a s  (1834-1891)

It is proposed in this treatise to introduce 
to the notice of the Profession the Theory and 
an Efficient M ethod of treating inflammation 
of the hip, knee, and ankle jonts. This meth
od, judging from the results, after many years 
of experience and very frequent opportunities 
of trial in practice in over one thousand cases, 
is, I feel confident, a vast improvement on 
all the modes of treatm ent hitherto practiced 
in this department of Surgery.

C H A PT E R  I.

P r e v io u s  H ip  J o in t  A p p a r a t u s  

D u r in g  the last twenty years, various de
signs in wood, iron, wire gauze, leather, gutta 
percha, gypsum, silicate of potash, solutions 
of shellac, plaster of Paris, and their combi
nations have been used in the treatm ent of hip 
joint disease. I have used very many of these 
in practice during my early career, have well 
considered every known method and appli
ance in use both in Europe and America, and 
I trust it will not be deemed presumptuous 
if I point out what I  consider to be the merits 
and demerits of these various appliances; 
many of them having been constructed at the 
suggestion of gentlemen well qualified to 
do so.

In France, Bonnet seems to have designed 
the favorite appliance; but in vol. ii. of his 
“Traite des M aladies des Articulations,” page 
327, he does not report well of it, for the 
reason, I believe, that it extends no higher

than the pelvis. Charriere prolonged the up
per portion of the instrum ent, causing it to 
embrace the trunk— an im portant improve
ment (Fig. 2, N um ber 1). This machine is 
an efficacious one, bu t very cum brous; and 
owing to its high price (250  francs), is only 
attainable by wealthy patients and the larger 
charities. We may describe this instrument as 
one of “posterior fixation.”

O ur professional brethren in the United 
States have been m ost prolific in the invention 
of means for treating this disease.‘To Dr. H.
S. Davis, of New York, is accorded priority 
in the invention of the “Perineal and Side 
Splint with C ounter Extension” (Fig. 2, 
N um ber 2 ) . It is arranged with the inten
tion that the patient should not rem ain at 
rest, but that he might continue to perform 
all the movements of his joint. The designer 
of this instrum ent supposes that by its use 
the weight of the trunk is removed from the 
joint, and the surfaces relieved from 
pressure.

Following in the wake of Dr. Davis, we find 
Dr. Louis Sayre, of New York, whose ap
pliance (Fig. 2, N um ber 3 ) , is the same in 
principle as the last named, but designed as 
an im provem ent upon it.

Taylor’s (Fig. 2, N um ber 4 ) , again is a 
modification of Sayre’s appliance, the differ
ence consisting principally in the extension 
of the steel bar down to the ankle. This is 
also advertised as permitting the limb to be 
adducted or abducted, an objectionable fea
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ture superadded to the other faults of the 
Davis-Sayre design.

We have also W ashburn’s Splint (Fig. 2, 
Number 5 ) , designed for poorer patients. 
This appliance is devoid of such complica
tions as screws, racks, and pinions, which 
m ar so much the usefulness of instrum ents 
employed in this departm ent of surgery. It 
consists of a pelvic band, outside steel bar, 
and knee cap; the end of the steel bar being 
attached by adhesive strap to the ankle; and 
is, in principle, identical with that of Davis’.

A nother variation met with is the instru
ment of Dr. J. C. Hutchinson, of Brooklyn, 
U. S. (Fig. 2, N um ber 6 ). This is a design 
similar to Taylor’s, but it possesses an inside 
as well as an outside steel bar, the bars 
being attached by means of an iron joint to 
the sole of the shoe.

The last five appliances are variations of 
one type, and may be called “perineal exten
sion instruments,” illustrating alike the er
roneous principles which led to the construc
tion of the original splints of Davis and Sayre, 
each equally possessing their practical defects. 
These gentlemen have attempted to cure hip 
joint disease by relieving pressure, while yet 
permitting movements of- the joints.

I hold that for mechanical reasons, this re
lief of pressure must be infinitesimal, if at 
all, and I know, from practical experience, 
that a cure, free from  defect, is impossible 
with the use of these appliances. I admit that, 
when applied, some relief from pain may, 
and often does occur, (whatever be applied,) 
and not as a result of the application of this 
instrument; and I  do not regard such 
relief to be of benefit to the patient under 
the circumstances.

I know that often when rupture of the 
joint takes place, some relief follows, and I 
am disposed to offer this as an explanation 
of those instances in which marked relief fol
lows the application of this irrational method. 
I confidently believe that the non-resolution 
of the inflammation is due to pressure and

friction of the inflamed joint surfaces, which 
these machines increase rather than arrest.

In the year 1863, Dr. Davis published a 
description of his instrument. I became ac
quainted with it in the same year, but on 
rational grounds I was opposed to, and did 
not venture to use it.

Since the visit of Dr. Sayre to England, 
and the exposition of his method to the Lon
don surgeons, I  have seen several instances in 
which his apparatuses were skillfully applied, 
and from personal knowledge I am satisfied 
that in not one of these cases was the disease 
arrested or even benefited.

The best commentary upon this method is 
the remarkable frequency with which its prin
ciple advocate has had to perform excision 
of the joint.

The next class of instruments are those we 
find designed upon the principle of ischiatic 
support, and to Dr. Andrews, of Chicago, 
is ascribed the merit of having designed an 
ingenious contrivance— (Fig. 2, Num ber 7 ). 
This consists of the ordinary crutchhead, at
tached to a steel stem passing down the inner 
side of the thigh, and fixed to the heel of 
the boot, and is supposed to support the 
body effectually by counter-pressure against 
the tuberosity of the ischium and groin. This 
may take a fraction of the weight of the 
body off the hip, but makes no provision for 
controlling the joint movements, and conse
quently it is of no practical value.

Dr. Bauer, of New York, has also adopted 
a modification of this design, which consists 
of the inside stem and crutch-head, with the 
addition of an external stem, both stems being 
attached to the shoe (Fig. 2, N um ber 8 ).

A nother method, which has occasionally 
been made use of in this country, is that 
practiced at the Verral Institution, and con
sists of an anterior reclination of the wjiole 
body upon a double inclined plane: much the 
same position as that used for treatment of 
spinal curvature in that establishment.

A nother instrument, partaking of the peri
neal type, is that designed by Mr. Barwell,
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of London, and which consists of an outside 
wooden splint, perineal band, pulleys, and 
pelvic band, with an arrangement for elastic 
extension (Fig. 2, N um ber 9 ) .

Appliances which are intended to effectu
ally fix the hip joint must be attached to the 
thoracic portion of the trunk, as well as to the 
lower limb. Instruments, however ingenious,
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which extend no higher than the pelvis, sel
dom attain the desired result. W hen the pa
tient is disturbed, the length of the splint, 
attached to the lower extremity, acts as a 
lever, to resist the force of which leverage the 
pelvic portion and band are not sufficient. 
Owing to this defect, Bonnet’s original design 
was not satisfactory to himself. But Charriere 
has converted Bonnet’s instrument into an 
admirable appliance, by continuing the body 
portion up to the scapula, as shown in the 
figure. I t is possible, with great care and at
tention, to obtain some benefit occasionally 
with M r. Barwell’s apparatus, and I  admit, 
that with the exception of the old-fashioned 
long splint, it has been, for years, the best 
instrument at the surgeon’s disposal. Mr. 
Barwell’s appliance possesses an advantage 
over all the American designs, in that it has 
some little control over the movements of the 
joint. Painless nursing of the patient, how
ever, is impossible with his appliance, or with 
any “side splint,” a fault possessed alike by 
all the others to which I have referred.

Professor Ham ilton’s apparatus for hip 
joint disease, as described in Tineman & C o.’s 
Catalogue, seems constructed to control the 
movements of the joint, but is not long 
enough, and so is of very little value, and I 
can best convince the reader of this by re
ferring him to Figure 2 N um ber 10, which 
is taken from the above catalogue; allied to 
the last two is M r. H ilton’s appliance, a 
drawing of which is given in his essay on 
“ Rest and Pain .”

Finally, we come to the old-fashioned long 
splint, which, when applied from the axilla 
down to the ankle, is an instrument possess
ing merits beyond any of those I have pre
viously discussed; yet, it has its faults, as, 
being applied laterally, it can only partially 
control the movements of the joint, and the 
nursing of the patient is not performed with
out pain, while, where deformity is present, 
it cannot be applied.

I will conclude by referring to the method 
of treatm ent by weight and pulley, which'

amounts to no more than confinement to bed. 
Dr. H. G. Davis, the author of the perineal 
system of treatm ent of hip joint disease, is 
credited with having suggested the use in hip 
affections of this useless, and, worse than 
useless, injurious m ethod of treatment, when 
applied in hip disease, and in its application, 
deceptive and irrational; for surely if relief 
of pressure be required, the only direction in 
which this is possible is clearly in the axis of 
the neck of the fem ur; any method of exten
sion in the axis of the body merely transfers 
the pressure from the upper part of the ace
tabulum to its lower quarter. Continuity of 
extension, per se, is not a remedy in joint 
disease, as I shall subsequently show; in its 
application it involves unavoidably a frac
tional degree of fixation which is sufficient to 
m ask the evil of this ridiculous mal-practice. 
The idea of practicing extension in joint dis
ease has originated, no doubt, from observing 
its effect in the treatm ent of fractures, under 
the supposition that it is the best antidote for 
m uscular spasm. I assert that a fractured 
thigh, if treated by extension only, would be 
accompanied with vasdy more m uscular ir
ritability than if the same case was placed in 
a modern appliance with retention in which 
the limb was retained and fixed immovably, 
in the strict meaning of the term fixation. Then 
we should not have the slightest m uscular ex
citement. Traction is a very inefficient seda
tive in joint disease, as well as in fractures, 
compared with the effect of the immobility 
m odern surgical appliances place at our dis
posal, while I admit that continuous extension 
is next in value to retention as an aid in the 
treatm ent of certain fractures, though of sec
ondary value compared with an immobility 
that places the limb at perfect ease.

O ur Transatlantic brethren deserve praise 
for having studied diligently to improve the 
treatm ent of these joint affections, but by 
ignoring in all their designs the fact that fric
tion is a greater evil than pressure, they have 
devised methods of less efficacy than those 
previously in use. (Friction may be defined as
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a combination of motion and pressure, con
sequently it is to be specially avoided in joint 
disease. Efficient enforced rest in joint dis
ease, as well as in fractures, is the infallible 
remedy for quieting the irritated muscles; not 
extension.)

In  confirmation of the correctness of my 
opinion as to the evil of friction in joint in
flammation, I refer to the lower jaw articula
tion. In this joint we rarely have inflammation, 
but when this does occur, it is more liable to 
be followed by ankylosis than in any other 
joint, in consequence of the fact that the pa
tient is obliged to make some use of this joint 
daily.

In chronic inflammation of shoulder joint 
we have an illustration of the continuous ex
tension method readily provided for us, by 
the weight of the limb itself, yet, when the 
movements of the joint are not effectually 
arrested, which they seldom are, we have 
ankylosis to that degree, that even the great 
mobility of the scapula cannot mask. Any 
practical surgeon will recollect the m arked 
relief in some cases, given to the patient by 
supporting the upper extremity, the reverse 
of continuous extension.

The various mechanisms to which I have 
referred may be described as of two classes: 
first, those models which are intended to per
mit the joint to be in action, and are supposed 
to relieve pressure; secondly, those that are 
constructed for the purpose of attempting an 
arrest of the joint’s movements. The first I 
shall dismiss as useless and injurious; it in
cludes all the American models, H am ilton’s 
design excepted: this last is a step in the 
right direction, but has no value in practice. 
The second I regard of some value, and can 
be subdivided into lateral and posterior 
fixation.

The first includes Barwell’s instrument and 
the old Long Splint, single and double. The 
second includes Charriere’s model of B onnet’s 
“grand appareil.” As to the lateral fixations,

I have already stated my opinion when refer
ring to the instrument of Mr. Barwell, that the 
long splint is a useful means to success when 
skillfully and frequently adjusted, and when 
the patient lies still; but that its palpable de
fects are the readiness with which it may fail, 
for instance in nursing, or should the patient 
endeavour to rise, or not remain contentedly 
still, as is often the case with children, who 
continually attem pt to flex the limb, or espe
cially to turn in bed, thus causing the splint 
to rotate from its position towards the front. 
I have already expressed my approval of 
Bonnet’s apparatus, and only take exception 
to its cost and cumbrousness. My method 
illustrates the superiority of posterior fixation 
over all other methods, and is the only one by 
which, efficiently, friction and concussion can 
be arrested, pain alleviated, and a cure se
cured and that without deformity, no matter 
to what stage the case has progressed, condi
tionally on a strict observance of the princi
ples and details which I have found essential, 
and shall explain in the following chapters.

The design that I shall submit to the pro
fession is free from the defects of all the pre
vious appliances; is cheap, and within the 
reach of the poorest; is light, and can be ap
plied under the clothes without much dis
figurement to the sufferer’s appearance, and 
enables the attendant to nurse and handle the 
patient, as though he were a toy, without 
pain; and can be applied for the purpose of 
rectifying cases of hip-joint deformity, though 
they may have existed 20 years.

I have not entered into the demerits of the 
shellac, silicate of potash, and other solutions, 
as they are not usually applied beyond the 
pelvis.

R E F E R E N C E S

1. T hom as, H . O .: D iseases o f  the H ip , K nee  
and A n k le  Joint w ith  their D eform ities  
treated by a N ew  and Efficient M ethod. 
L iverpool. T . D obb and C o., 1876.
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H ugh  O w en T hom as (1 8 3 4 -1 8 9 1 )  was one o f  the m em orable leaders o f  
the L iverpool school o f orthopaedics w hich has continued its em inence to this 
day. T hom as’s contributions to the clinical care o f skeletal disease w ere im 
m easurable. T h e  present extract is from  the 1876 issue o f his 1875 vo lum e on  
diseases o f  the hip, knee, and ankle joint. It includes the opening paragraph o f  
his preface, and Chapter 1.

U ntil the introduction o f chem otherapy and antibiotics in the 1940’s there 
w as no direct treatm ent for pyoarthrosis or tuberculosis o f  the joints. I f  the 
patient lived through the disease the orthopedic surgeon’s talents w ere directed  
toward preventing severe contraction and deform ity. T he joint either anklyosed  
or ended w ith lim ited m otion. T h e  job w as to keep it in reasonably good align
m ent. T o  this end the T hom as splint, w ith its alm ost infinite variety o f  subsequent 
m odifications, was designed.

For those w h o w ould know  m ore o f the vastly inform ative contributions of  
T hom as it is a pleasure to note a reprint o f this 1876 2nd Edition arranged by 
Leonard F . Peltier, published in B oston by L ittle Brown & C o. in 1962.



Recollections and Remarks 
CLASSIC /  |  on a Few of Our Eminent

Orthopaedic Surgeons of the 
Early Twentieth Century

A l f r e d  R. S h a n d s , J r . ,  M.D.

My entrance into orthopedic surgery was 
just 50 years ago at the Johns H opkins H os
pital. It started with an orthopedic intern
ship under the trium virate of Doctors Baer, 
Bennett and Johnson. The H opkins service 
in 1923 had just been lengthened from two 
to three years; the first year was termed an 
internship, which now would be a junior 
residency, the second  year an assistant resi
dency in children’s work, and the third  year 
a residency. In between the first and second 
years there was usually a year in general 
surgery. I spent this time at Johns Hopkins. 
Before 1923 at H opkins one could go on the 
orthopedic service straight from graduation, 
complete training in two years and start 
out in teaching or practice immediately.

In 1923 D octor William S. Baer (1 8 7 2 - 
1931) was the Professor and chairm an of 
the Department. It was said that he had been 
told about 1900 by Doctor William S. H al
stead, Professor of Surgery, to go away, 
find out what orthopedic surgery was all 
about, come back and organize a depart
ment. This he did extremely well. Doctor 
George E. Bennett had joined him as an 
associate in 1910 and D octor Robert W. 
Johnson, Jr. in 1919. Once Doctor Baer 
was asked what was the greatest thing he

thought he had done in his professional 
career, and his answer was “in having some
thing to do with the training of George Ben
nett.” Doctor Bennett completed his ortho
pedic residency at The Hospital for the 
R uptured and Crippled in New Y ork under 
Doctors Virgil P. Gibney and Royal W hit
man before becoming associated with D oc
tor Baer. Incidentally, D octor Bennett was 
asked in about 1931 to return to New York 
to be the Surgeon-in-Chief of The Hospital 
for the R uptured and Crippled. This 
was before D octor Philip D. Wilson, Sr. 
came from Boston to take over. In  1923 
Doctor Baer was at the height of his career. 
He had three m ajor professional interests, 
1) A rthroplasty, particularly of the hip 
joint, 2 ) M anipulation of the sacro-iliac 
joint for back pain and sciatica, and 3) 
Treatm ent of arthritis by vaccines made from 
gland cultures, and one non-professional 
interest —  chow dogs. D octor Baer was a 
stimulating chief and a very clear and force
ful lecturer; but unfortunately he left very 
little in print by which he may be remem
bered. He was not what would be called a 
good technical surgeon. This title was better 
suited to D octor Bennett. In surgery of the 
hip, the loss of blood did not bother Dr.
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F ig . 1. W illiam  S. Baer (1 8 7 2 -1 9 3 1 )  o f  
Baltim ore.

Baer. There is no doubt that Doctor Baer did 
as much for the developm ent of arthroplasty 
and hip surgery as any other surgeon of his 
period. At this time Willis C. Campbell of 
Memphis, William R. M cAusland of Boston, 
and Vittorio Putti of Italy were the three 
best known in our country for arthroplasty. 
Sm ith-Petersen came along in the late twen
ties and early thirties with his cup arthro
plasty which proved to be the most popular 
for a long period of years. Doctor Baer used 
to tell his residents to pay attention to what 
the Chiropractors and the Osteopaths were 
doing. “They are taking our patients away 
from us,” he would say. His results with 
the use of vaccines in arthritis were not 
what the young resident thought to be satis
factory. Undoubtedly, in m ost instances, if 
the patient showed im provement, psycho
therapy was involved. H is work with maggots

for the treatm ent of osteomyelitis came after 
I left Hopkins. This work was sound, in 
spite of some unfavorable criticism, but 
never did prove very popular, and with the 
increasing use of the sulfa drugs in the 
1930s and penicillin with its derivatives in 
the 1940s, the incidence of osteomyelitis 
rapidly decreased and the maggot treatm ent 
disappeared. D octor Baer nearly always had 
a cigar in his mouth. If not smoking, he 
was chewing it. I often saw him go into the 
surgical suite, scrub while the ashes dropped 
from his cigar, and have a nurse take it out 
of his mouth and put his mask on him as he 
walked into the operating room. One of the 
m ajor interests of Doctor and Mrs. Baer 
was their chow kennels. They were about the 
best in the country. Very often a sick chow 
would be more im portant to him than a sick 
patient. M any times he was known to leave 
his office by the back door with a waiting 
room full of patients, go out to his kennels 
to look after a sick dog and return while 
the patients wondered why they were kept 
waiting so long. In spite of this, his patients, 
with a few exceptions, adored him. One of 
the duties of the residents at the Children’s 
Hospital School was to assist the “Chief” in 
eye operations on his chows. The operation 
was a turning in of the lower or upper lid. 
The correction of this congenital defect, 
characteristic of the chow dog, was necessary 
for the dog to be at its best in a show. Doc
tor Baer had a peculiar snort or inspiration 
and also a characteristic laugh. H e was 
always full of stories and experiences. He 
was extremely loyal and helpful to his resi
dents, both during and after their residen
cies. Unfortunately, Doctor Baer did not 
take care of his health. He was ’way over
weight, had high blood pressure and kidney 
disease, would not follow a reducing diet, 
nor follow good medical advice, and died 
suddenly at the age of 59.

While 1 was growing up in ortho
pedics, the two great names in the South
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were M ike Hoke and Willis Campbell, with 
whom I became well acquainted. Doctor 
Hoke (1 8 7 4 -1 9 4 4 ) has been described by 
some as one of the “great brains” of all 
time in orthopedic surgery. A nother of our 
greats living in the mid-nineteenth century 
who was also spoken of as one with “great 
brains” was Henry G assett Davis (1807— 
1896), of New York, who was known for 
the American Method of continuous elastic 
traction which revolutionized the orthopedic 
treatment of that day. Doctor Hoke wrote 
very little and to learn what was in his brains 
one had to visit him in Atlanta. Some people, 
for example Leo M ayer, would go to A t
lanta and literally sit at his feet to learn from 
“the great m aster.” He was an excellent 
teacher in his quiet effective way. He was 
known, probably best, for his work in foot 
surgery, the triple arthrodesis and the flat 
foot operation, and his well-leg traction 
technique. He was not well known for his 
work with scoliosis, a subject in which he 
was deeply interested, although in 1903 he 
published a classic article which was spoken 
of in 1928 by the English orthopedic surgeon 
M cCrae Aitken as being an “epoch” in the 
treatm ent of scoliosis. Probably his greatest 
contribution to orthopedic surgery and the 
crippled child was his part in the founding 
of the Scottish Rite Hospital for Crippled 
Children in A tlanta in 1915, which was the 
example to the Shriners in founding their 
many hospitals for crippled children. Doctor 
Hoke went to W arm Springs, Georgia as 
the Medical D irector previous to Franklin 
D. Roosevelt’s presidential nomination. D ur
ing his 4-year stay, Dr. Hoke became well 
acquainted with the President who came 
to W arm Springs for therapy and rest, but 
also became a very bitter critic of the Presi
dent’s socialistic policies. On one occasion 
at a meeting of the Am erican O rthopaedic 
Association in W ashington in 1933, 1 was 
sitting at a table with D octor Hoke, Guy 
W. Leadbetter of W ashington and John 
J. Nutt, of New York. D octor N utt was

F ig . 2. M ichael H o k e  (1 8 7 4 -1 9 4 4 )  o f  A t
lanta (A rtist Jack B. W ilson).

a great talker and started expounding in a 
rather loud voice on the subject of Roose
velt’s polio condition and his braces. After 
talking at length on how terrible the braces 
looked, and how inadequate they were func
tioning, Doctor Hoke, who had been very 
quiet during all of the conversation, asked 
if he might say a word. He turned to Doctor 
Nutt and in a very soft but emphatic tone 
said, “Doctor Nutt, I measured President 
Roosevelt for his braces, I supervised the 
making of them, I fitted them, and I have 
seen him repeatedly since he has been wear
ing these braces. 1 think they are very satis
factory.” There was not another word from 
Doctor Nutt. D octor Hoke employed a full
time artist for quite a long period of time to
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F ig . 3. W illis C. C am pbell (1 8 8 0 -1 9 4 1 )  o f 
M em phis (From : J. B one Joint Surg. 2 3 :7 1 6 ,  
1941).

make illustrations for his papers, particularly 
on the foot. Very few of these drawings were 
ever used, for Doctor Floke had very few 
publications. In 1943 I visited him in Beau
fort, South Carolina after he had retired 
from practice in A tlanta. H e showed me 
many boxes of drawings and asked me what 
he should do with them. They were sent to 
Alfred I. du Pont Institute, in Wilmington. 
He died the next year. The drawings were 
later divided; some went to Oscar Miller, 
one of his first pupils, in Charlotte, some to 
Ed Irwin, his successor at W arm Springs, 
some to Beverly Raney at the University of 
North Carolina, some to Lenox Baker at 
Duke, and some were kept at the Institute 
in Wilmington. Doctor Hoke was a small.

thin, wiry man with a big nose and a delight
ful smile, a fascinating story-teller and ex
tremely popular with those who knew him. 
He had been the quarterback on the U ni
versity of North Carolina football team in his 
college days, weighing only 125 pounds. 
M any years later he was named T H E  A LL- 
T IM E  Q U A R TER B A C K  of the University. 
Doctor Hoke, who was on the first Medical 
Advisory Board of our Institute, could not 
have been more helpful in our first planning. 
He had had wide experience with crippled 
children’s programs and in planning for the 
Shriner's Hospitals. We were very fortunate 
to have him as well as D octor R obert B. Os
good, who also had been on the Simmers’ 
A dvisory Board, help us in our original 
thinking. Mrs. Alfred I. du Pont was de
voted to D octor Hoke; the adm iration was 
mutual.

I first visited Doctor Willis C. Campbell 
(1 8 8 0 -1 9 4 1 ) in M emphis in 1928, a year 
after completing my residency at Johns 
Hopkins. I was a guest in his home. The 
Campbell Clinic was then well established 
with Spencer Speed second in command. 
Orthopedic surgery has never had one with 
more drive, energy and dedication than 
Willis Campbell. Just previous to my visit 
his life had been threatened because of a 
physical altercation with a rival orthopedic 
surgeon in the Baptist Hospital. I shall never 
forget the night I went with him to a meet
ing in the Peabody Hotel. It was cold and 
rainy. When 1 got into the back seat of the 
chauffeur driven car, I felt something hard 
under the lap robe. It was a pistol. Doctor 
Campbell got in and I said, “Doctor Cam p
bell, why is there a pistol here?” He told me 
his life had been threatened and he had ob
tained a police perm it to carry a gun, but he 
thought that with a visitor from out of town 
in the car with him, he would be less likely 
to be shot at. As might be expected, I was 
a little on the nervous side. On several occa
sions I played golf with D octor Campbell. He
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was not a particularly good golfer but loved 
the game, and there was no doubt that he 
loved to win. In fact, some of his contem 
poraries used to joke him about w hether he 
had counted all of his strokes. H e liked to 
play so much that at times he felt his day was 
lost unless he could get out on the links. His 
associate, Spencer Speed, was one of the best 
golfers the Am erican Orthopaedic Associa
tion has ever had. D octor Campbell is re
membered for many great things he did in 
orthopedics, but there are two 1 think are 
the most im portant, namely, the parts he 
played in the organization of our Academy, 
and of our Board. H e was the spark plug 
behind the organization of both. He was a 
great talker and writer as we all know, and 
left many excellent contributions to the 
literature, especially his “Operative Ortho
pedics” which has been so successfully 
continued by his successors at the Campbell 
Clinic. H e was an internationalist and was 
one of the most active of the American 
members of SICOT. H e had the ability to 
pick and surround himself with good brains, 
which undoubtedly is the reason why the 
Campbell Clinic has become one of the 
leading orthopedic centers of our country, 
if not of the world.

Probably the most aggressive, and I am 
sure some people thought the most egocen
tric orthopedic surgeon of this day of Baer, 
Hoke and Campbell, was Fred H. Albee 
(1 8 7 6 -1 9 4 5 ), of New York. Fred was born 
in Maine, educated at H arvard, trained at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital and started 
practicing in W aterbury, Connecticut. He 
became interested in orthopedics through 
Doctor Charles Ogilvy, of New York, who 
came to W aterbury for regular orthopedic 
clinics. Albee left Connecticut in 1906 and 
started in New Y ork as the radiologist and 
assistant in the Dispensary at The Hospital 
for the R uptured and Crippled where he 
came under the guiding hand of Virgil Gib- 
ney. Albee had an inventive mind and when

F ig . 4. Fred H . A lb ee  (1 8 7 6 -1 9 4 5 )  of  
N ew  Y ork (F rom : J. B one Joint Surg. 2 7 :3 4 5 ,  
1945).

he found out what an electric saw could do 
in bone surgery, his star ascended quickly. 
He was considered by some to be a mechan
ical genius. I knew Fred Albee extremely 
well and on one occasion during the war 
years, when I was in uniform and could not 
be with my family, I spent a delightful 
Christm as with the Albees at their home in 
Venice, Florida. He and Mrs. Albee could 
not have been more perfect hosts. The first 
time that I realized that his health was failing 
was in 1944 when he came to the O rlando 
Army A ir Force Hospital to talk at a staff 
meeting. He fumbled with his slides and 
could not rem em ber too well. 1 am sure that 
many times in speaking at meetings he might 
not have rem em bered too well, but his audi
ence never knew it. It was about a year after 
this that he died. At meetings Fred Albee 
was constantly jum ping up to discuss papers. 
On one occasion at an A .O .A . meeting, I 
was sitting next to D octor Hoke who was not 
one of Doctor A lbee’s admirers. Fred got 
up, walked down the aisle past Doctor Hoke
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F i g . 5. R obert B. O sgood  (1 8 7 3 -1 9 5 6 )  o f  
B oston (From : J. B one Joint Surg. 3 9 A :7 2 6 ,  
1957).

to discuss a paper and Doctor Hoke turned 
to me and said, "There goes the little red fox 
again.” Albee was very much interested in 
the Alfred I. du Pont Institute and came 
to visit me in W ilmington on several occa
sions. During construction 1 remember his 
intense desire to see everything in the new 
building. He climbed up ladders, and in
spected the construction from top to bottom. 
Fred was one of our great pioneers in re
habilitation, which mantle he passed on to 
Henry Kessler, who became one of the fore
most national leaders in rehabilitation. Fred 
had been responsible for the founding of the 
New Jersey State Rehabilitation Commission 
after the first W orld W ar when he was 
Colonel Albee in command of the Arm y R e
habilitation Hospital a t Colonia, New Jersey. 
In 1929 he was President of the American 
Orthopedic Association and arranged for a 
joint meeting with the British Orthopedic A s
sociation in London. This meeting was a 
great success. In his day he probably was 
the best known American orthopedic sur
geon abroad, particularly in Latin America. 
H e was one of the founders of SICOT. There

was a deep feeling of antipathy towards Fred 
Albee felt by many of his American ortho
pedic contemporaries, including Doctor Baer. 
In the fall of 1929 Doctor Baer went abroad 
for the organization meeting of SICOT for 
the express purpose of keeping Fred Albee 
from being elected President. He did the 
unheard of thing in that day by going from 
New York to France, spending two days at 
the meeting in Paris, and taking the next 
boat back home. Sir R obert Jones, of Liver
pool, a great favorite with everyone, was 
elected the first President. Albee never be
came a SICOT President, which, I am sure, 
was a great disappointm ent; however, he did 
hold the office of Vice-President. Albee re
ceived many honors and was decorated by 
many countries. On one occasion he was to 
receive a special honor and medal from the 
King of Spain. He spent a great deal of time 
in studying Spanish as he wished to accept 
the honor in Spanish from the King. H e took 
with him an old fashioned talking machine 
with Spanish language records to continue his 
Spanish studies on the way. W hen he crossed 
the Spanish border, the customs officers 
could not be made to understand what the 
machine was and took it away from him, 
thinking it was a bomb of some sort. When 
he arrived in M adrid, he was terribly dis
appointed when a third or fourth official in 
the State Departm ent awarded him the deco
ration and he never did see the King of 
Spain. He was a tremendous eater and a 
dynamo of energy who never wanted to stop. 
Fred was another who literally killed him
self by not following doctors’ orders. One 
of the nicest things which has happened to 
me was in 1959 when Henry Kessler asked 
me to give the annual Albee Lecture at the 
Kessler Institute. The subject of the lecture 
was Fred Albee and it gave me the oppor
tunity to evaluate some of F red’s great contri
butions to orthopedics. This lecture was 
published in a condensed form in Clinical 
Orthopaedics in 1962 (Vol. 2 3 ).
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Of the elder ones in the Boston School of 
Orthopaedics, I was best acquainted with 
D octor Robert B. Osgood (1873-1956). Al
though we had met at many meetings, I did 
not really know him until about 1933 when 
we were associated in the organization of the 
American Rheumatism Association (A .R.A.). 
We served together for many years on the 
Executive Com m ittee and when he was Pres
ident of A .R .A ., I held the post of Secretary. 
In 1937 when I became Medical D irector of 
the Nem ours Foundation he was on the 
Medical Advisory Board. He was a great 
help to Mrs. du Pont, the Trustees and my
self in his advice in the organization and
plans for this Foundation and the Alfred I. 
du Pont Institute. It was his thinking that the 
Institute should be modeled on the plan pf 
the M assachusetts Hospital School at C an
ton which had been started in 1907 by D oc
tor Bradford. D octor Osgood was a great 
friend of Sir H arry Platt, of M anchester, 
England, who had had some of his early or
thopedic training in Boston. Two years ago 
Sir H arry  gave me a large file of his 
correspondence with D octor Osgood, most 
of which was about the orthopedic situa
tion in Boston after the first W orld War.
Doctor Osgood and Sir H arry were very
closely associated as orthopedic consult
ants under Sir Robert Jones during this 
war. Sir H arry told me that on many occa
sions after a hard day’s travel to the front 
line hospitals and casualty stations in France, 
he and D octor Osgood would meet at an 
Officers’ Club for dinner. Doctor Osgood 
would never have anything to drink stronger 
than a sherry while he, Sir H arry, would 
always have his whiskey. Doctor Osgood 
would say, “I do not want to become an 
alcoholic and have softening of the brain as 
I grow older.” A nd the sad thing was that his 
memory gradually failed him starting in 
about 1946 or 1947, ten years before his 
death. Boston has never had an orthopedic 
surgeon who has w ritten more and contrib-

F ig . 6. Joel E. G old thw ait (1 8 6 6 -1 9 6 1 )  o f 
B oston (F ro m : J. B one Joint Surg. 4 3 A :4 6 3 ,  
1961).

uted more to our specialty than Robert Os
good. He was Chief of the Orthopaedic Serv
ice at M G H  after W orld W ar II, succeeding 
Doctor Brackett and then in 1922 he went 
to the Children’s Hospital to succeed Doctor 
Lovett as Chief. W hen his home was broken 
up at his death, Ellen Osgood, his daughter, 
sent to the Alfred I. du Pont Institute a small 
bronze statue, which had been done at the 
end of W orld W ar II, of her father in uni
form. The sculptor was Bryant Baker who 
was in Doctor Osgood’s medical unit at one 
time. Bryant Baker later became one of the 
great sculptors of the country. This statue 
is now in the M useum of the Institute. Doc
tor Osgood was one of the early radiologists 

at the M GH and C hildren’s Hospital. U nfor
tunately, he developed skin cancers from 
X-ray burns and never could scrub much for 
surgery. His interest in arthritis became 
very intense as he grew older and with Ralph
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F ig . 7. E lliot G . Brackett (1 8 6 0 -1 9 4 2 )  o f  
B oston (From : J. B one Joint Surg. 2 5 :2 4 5 ,  
1943).

Pemberton, of Philadelphia, he published a 
very good book on arthritis. H e had an 
amazing memory, particularly for poetry 
and people. He spoke and wrote extremely 
easily, clearly and with an excellent choice 
of words. He had the most perfect command 
of the English language of anyone with 
whom I have ever been associated.

Joel E. Goldthwait (1 8 6 7 -1 9 6 1 ) was an
other of Boston’s great orthopedists of the 
early and mid-Twentieth Century. Doctors 
Bradford, Brackett, Lovett, Goldthwait and 
Osgood were the great five of Boston in the 
early part of the century. Doctor Goldthwait 
was always known for his work with posture. 
In his early days he had much to do with 
the organization of the Posture League of 
America. As he grew older nearly all of his 
practice was non-operative involving ortho
pedic medicine rather than surgery, although 
in his early years he described two good 
operations, one for recurrent dislocation of 
the patella and the other for fusion of the

ankle. I remember making rounds with Doc
tor Goldthwait in 1930 at the Corey Hill 
Hospital in Boston and was very much im
pressed with what I called his “penetrating 
eye.” When he looked at a patient you had 
the feeling that the patient believed every 
word he said. The only other person in my 
professional career who could approach this 
“penetrating eye” of Goldthwait was Doctor 
Lewellys F. Barker, of Johns Hopkins, who 
was the Chief of the Private Medical Service 
when I was a medical intern. On one trip 
to the Academy meeting in Los Angeles in 
1938 I saw a good deal of Doctor Gold
thwait and his second wife, on a special 
train from Chicago to Los Angeles. Doctor 
Campbell was also on this train. Doctor 
Campbell was in some ways a great maker 
of society presidents. For some reason he had 
the feeling that D octor Goldthwait should be 
honored by being elected the next President 
of the Academy and apparently had dis
cussed his nomination with him. I happened 
to be the Chairm an of the Nominating Com 
mittee that year, which Committee felt that 
Doctor Goldthwait was too old (72 years) 
and too far out of touch with national ortho
pedics to be considered. D octor Bennett was 
made President-Elect and Doctor Campbell 
was overheard telling D octor Goldthwait 
why he was not to be nominated. It must 
have been rather em barrassing for Doctor 
Campbell to explain.

A nother one of Doctor Bradford’s great 
pupils in Boston was Doctor Elliott G. 
Brackett (1 8 6 0 -1 9 4 3 ) , one of the most 
lovable and kindly persons we have ever had 
in orthopedic surgery. He undoubtedly be
came interested in orthopedics because as a 
young man he had been under the care of 
Doctor Bradford for a serious crippling con
dition. As a result of this condition he always 
limped. In spite of his disability, during the 
first W orld W ar he was Colonel Brackett, the 
Chief of the Orthopaedic Services of the 
United States Army in the Surgeon G eneral’s 
Office. Doctor Goldthwait was the Chief of

Shands
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Orthopaedics in the A .E .F. with Osgood and “The Inquisitive Boy” :
Baer as his associates. Doctor Goldthwait gon
was retired with the rank of Brigadier G en
eral, the only General front civilian ranks 
orthopedics has ever had. The first good 
reconstruction operation of the hip was de
scribed by Doctor Brackett. In 1923 the 
Brackett and W hitman reconstruction opera
tions were the two most common operations 
done for a hip disability requiring surgery. 
Doctor Brackett became interested in writing 
and editing and in 1921 he took over the 
editorship of the American Journal of O rtho
paedic Surgery from D octor H. W innett Orr, 
of Lincoln, Nebraska, changed the name to 
The Journal of Bone and Joint Surgery and 
made it one of the great surgical journals 
of the world. No one could have been nicer 
to a younger man than D octor Brackett was 
to me. Two years before his death Doctor 
Brackett honored me by asking me to be on 
his Editorial Board. Doctor Brackett was 
a great upholder of journal standards and was 
sharply criticized by many for turning down 
so many manuscripts for publication in The 
Journal. The situation became so acute at 
one time that there was serious thinking on 
the part of a few of starting another journal. 
I was one of the ones approached concern
ing the editorship of a second journal. My 
only qualifications at that time were the 
“H andbook of Orthopaedic Surgery” and 
the “Progress of O rthopaedic Surgery.” Doc
tor Brackett was very fortunate in having 
Miss Florence Daland with him in the Jour
nal office. She was a very positive person, 
a clear thinker, an excellent grammarian, 
a tireless worker and had a great deal to do 
with the success of the Journal. No one in 
orthopedics has had more general respect 
and certainly more adm iration among ortho
pedic surgeons, young and old, than Doctor 
Brackett.

There are many, many others I would like 
to write about but lack of space will not 
permit. It might be appropriate to quote a 
poem from the M cG uffy Reader entitled

How big was A lexander, Pa 
That people called him great 
Was he like old Goliath tall 
His spear a hundred weight?
Was he so large that he could stand 
Like some tall steeple high;
And while his feet were on the 

ground,
His hands could touch the sky?

Father Oh, no, my child, about as large 
As I or Uncle James.
’Twas not his stature made him 

great
But greatness of his name.

Son His name so great? I know ’tis 
long,

But easy quite to spell
And more than half a year ago
I knew it very well.

Father I mean, my child, his actions were 
So great, he got a name 
That everybody speaks with praise 
That tells about his fame.

All of those whom 1 have written about so 
briefly made lasting contributions to ortho
pedic surgery, were famous in their day and 
left great NAM ES behind them.

A L F R E D  R IV E S  S H A N D S , JR .

A lfred R ives Shands Jr. o f  W ilm ington 
D elaw are , published an invaluable volum e 
on the early  o rthopaed ic  surgeons o f 
A m erica in 1970 (St. L ouis, C . V. M osby). 
H e was then  M edical D irec to r E m eritus of 
the A lfred 1. du Pont Institu te  o f the 
N em o u rs  F o undation  in W ilm ington. H e 
had been p residen t o f the A m erican  O rth o 
paedic A ssocia tion  1953-1954, and its 
H istorian  from  1965-1970. H is continuing 
con tribu tions to  orthopaed ic  biography re
m ain an im portan t source o f  its references.
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CLASSIC / 4  Infections of the Hand

A l l e n  B u c h n e r  K a n a v e l  (1874-1938)

SEQUELAE OF INFECTIONS 
OF THE H A N D

C h r o n i c  P r o c e s s e s , O s t e o m y e l i t i s , 
A r t h r i t i s , C o n t r a c t u r e s , 

a n d  A t r o p h y

In  cases showing a long-continued sup
puration, we ask ourselves what structures 
are involved which prolong the trouble, or 
why we have inefficient drainage. Frequendy 
both factors are at work. By far the most 
frequent causes are osteomyelitis, arthritis, 
and necrosis of tendons.

Areas which were primarily poorly 
drained cavities are soon complicated by one 
of these factors. Suppurative arthritis seldom  
exists without concomitant osteomyelitis. 
Such cases frequently give a history of pri
mary tenosynovitis, followed by osteo
myelitis, ending in arthritis.

Involvement of the wrist-joint has been 
discussed in the previous chapter.

The pathology of these cases naturally 
varies with the tendency of the tissues to re
act to the particular germ which is the ex
citing cause, the length of time the process 
has existed, and the structure involved. 
Grossly the most important findings are the 
sinuses, which are an almost constant ac
companiment of chronic disease. Here we 
note several types, and while there is a dis

tinct difference between them, any system 
of classification is inadequate. We might 
say the osseous and connective-tissue types, 
or the acute, subacute, and chronic. While 
the pathology presents some justification for 
either system, yet the reactive resistance of 
the individual and the kind of germ enter in
to the subject as varying factors; conse
quently only generalized statements can be 
made.

The chronic osseous type presents three 
pictures, varying with the bones involved:
(1 )  Those cases where the terminal phalanx 
is the seat of osseous destruction; (2 ) where 
the finger proper is involved; (3 )  where the 
metacarpals and carpal bones are involved.

I n v o l v e m e n t  o f  t h e  F i n g e r  P r o p e r

Those cases (first group) showing 
chronic processes in the terminal phalanx 
have already been discussed in the chapter 
on Felons (Chapter II).

The second group of cases noted in the 
chronic osseous type is that which comprises 
suppurative processes of the proximal and 
middle phalanges. We all have had oppor
tunity to observe that the proximal inter- 
phalangeal joint particularly may become 
involved early, either primarily or second
arily. In the case of the metacarpophalan
geal-joint, however, there is more fibrous
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tissue intervening between the tendon sheath 
and the joint and the adjoining bone; there
fore, the sheath erodes through at some less 
resistant point, as, for instance, at the 
proximal interphalangeal joint, in the course 
of the tendon over the proximal phalanx, 
or at its proximal end in the palm of the 
hand. Frequently I have seen a sinus lead 
from the proximal end of the sheath of a 
tendon through the palmar fascia, and 
the metacarpophalangeal joint still remain 
intact. Again, the metacarpophalangeal 
joint is likely to escape in cases of palmar 
abscesses where the diaphysis of the meta
carpal has become involved, or even when 
the process has been so severe as to extend 
under the annular ligament and invade the 
carpal articulation. It has been my experi
ence in these cases that the distal articulation 
frequently escapes even in long-continued 
synovial disease and extensive osteomyelits.

In the ordinary case of chronic suppura
tion in the finger it is the proximal inter
phalangeal joint that is at fault, and the 
pathological condition noted in Figure 119. 
is fairly typical. The constant irritating dis
charge coming from the necrosing bone, 
passing through the connective tissue rich in 
lymphatics, produces an excessive deposit of 
granulation tissue, building up a small vol
cano-like structure, from which oozes forth 
a constant stream of pus, and through which 
winds a tortuous canal leading down to the 
necrotic bone. Where bone alone is in
volved, I have seen this crater clearly de
fined, occupying no greater extent than-the 
length of one phalanx and raised above the 
surface for a distance half the diameter of 
the finger. This characteristic picture, how
ever, is seldom seen, owing to the very fre
quent involvement of the tendon or the joint 
in the same process. Here, while the develop
ment of granulation tissue is still excessive, 
the mouth of the crater is generally much 
wider, owing to the excessive discharge from 
the tendon sheath. The granulation tissue is

not so circumscribed, although very abun
dant. Moreover, the picture loses some of its 
force, owing to the associated swelling of 
the finger along the tendon sheath, the ab
sence of which in the first case serves to ac
centuate the local tumor formation. Again, 
if the sinus be upon the dorsum there is less 
granulation formation, owing both to the 
smaller amount of connective tissue and 
probably also to the great reduction in the 
number of lymphatics.

It is not necessary to go into the minute 
pathology of osseous necrosis, since that 
process is well known and described in the 
ordinary text books. However, a few details 
peculiar to these two phalanges should be 
mentioned. We so often see three processes 
in conjunction, so that it is difficult to say in 
what sequence they developed— namely, 
tenosynovitis, arthritis of the proximal inter
phalangeal joint, and necrosis of the middle 
phalanx. The cross-sections here presented 
demonstrate the close proximity of the 
tendon sheath to the bone and joint respec
tively. From the character of the tissue 
it would seem reasonable to assume that 
first the joint is involved, and the phalanx 
sequentially. In the few. early cases that 
I have been able to observe discriminat
ingly, the joint seemed to have the more ex
tensive involvement of the two. However, if 
that be true, why does the middle phalanx 
suffer so much more than the proximal one, 
a fact which I have had the opportunity to 
verify frequently. Is it that the point of in
vasion is the epiphysis of the middle pha
lanx? Does the fact that that phalanx only 
has an epiphysis articulating with the joint 
have any bearing on the subject? This 
question must be left for further study.

Again, destruction of the epiphysis is 
frequently noted, while the diaphysis is 
only partly involved. The anatomical rela
tion of the sheath of the tendon to the 
joint capsule and the epiphysis may help to 
explain this, but it is possible that the vascu-
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lar nature of the epiphyseal tissue may have 
considerable bearing, since the involvement 
may have its origin through the blood supply 
rather than by direct erosion. That isolated 
destruction of a diaphysis of a phalanx may 
occur at times cannot be questioned, and a 
study of the cross-sections demonstrates 
how easily this can occur if the tendon 
sheath be eroded.

What we most often find upon operation 
in these cases is a suppurative arthritis with 
extensive destruction of both the epiphysis 
and shaft of the middle phalanx, while the 
proximal surface of the joint, that is, the 
head of the proximal phalanx, may be 
only slightly or not at all eroded; at 
least, the articular surface is still clear and 
shining, with possibly one or two minute 
foci of destruction. Frequently it has shown 
a larger area of necrosis upon the shaft just 
at that point where the ligaments of the joint 
are attached. Indeed, at times, either upon 
the volar or dorsal surface, varying with the 
site of the original infection, I have scooped 
out at this site an area the size of a small 
pea, the articular surface apparently being 
free, while the epiphysis of the middle pha
lanx was almost entirely destroyed.

T r e a t m e n t :  In the chronic processes in
volving the finger proper, the diagnosis must 
be made first as to the structure involved. If 
the tendon sheath, it must be opened 
throughout its extent to give perfect drain
age. Frequently it will be necessary to re
move the tendon in these chronic cases. The 
possibility of localized involvement must al
ways be borne in mind. In these cases a 
plastic exudate forms and prevents extension 
along a sheath; here only so much of the 
sheath as has been involved should be ex
posed. If the joint be invaded, some judg
ment is called for, since in the very earliest 
stages it may recover with partial restoration 
of function if the infection is a mild one, the 
joint surfaces not destroyed, and other 
structures which might prolong the suppura

tion are uninvolved. In a great majority of 
the cases, however, considerable destruction 
of the proximal phalanx will have taken 
place when the case comes to operation, and 
the question arises whether an amputation 
should be advised. Certain sociological 
factors come into consideration. If the pa
tient be a laboring man, with a family de
pendent upon him, and at examination we 
find an extensive destruction of the joint 
with a tenosynovitis, amputation offers the 
quickest method of giving a serviceable 
hand. If, however, the patient desires to pre
serve the finger, in a majority of the cases 
one can be assured that the finger may be 
preserved, but that it will be somewhat 
shortened. Exceptionally the finger may be 
preserved with considerable function. In 
certain cases it becomes imperative to make 
the attempt, as for instance, in infections of 
the thumb. This member is so valuable that 
some sacrifice is justifiable in the attempt to 
preserve it. In Case XLVII, quoted below, 
the articular surfaces and a considerable 
portion of the shaft of the proximal phalanx 
were removed. There was no involvement of 
the tendon sheath. A fairly serviceable op
posing member was thus saved to the hand.

The procedure when the proximal inter- 
phalangeal joint of the fingers is involved is 
as follows: Owing to the frequent destruc
tion of the proximal end of the middle pha
lanx, this is chosen for attack, and the entire 
epiphysis and generally about half of the 
shaft is removed. If the articular surface of 
the proximal phalanx is intact, it is not dis
turbed, otherwise this may be removed also, 
my desire being in the first place to remove 
all necrotic bone, and secondly to separate 
the ends of the bone so far that only a fi
brous union will take place, thus allowing 
some motion at this joint if the tendon is in
tact. Otherwise no motion can be promised. 
These fingers are dressed in slight flexion, so 
that if no function results they will not be in 
the way and will still be of some use, at least
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for cosmetic purposes. In  some cases I have 
tried, with m oderate success, a variety of 
extension on a straight splint. The proximal 
end is fastened at the wrist, and at the distal 
end, adhesive straps are fastened to the end 
of the splint and the distal portion of the 
finger, so that the ends of the necrotic bones 
are separated. The details of this mechanical 
contrivance may be seen by examining 
Figures 125 and 126. This aids in preserving 
the functioning joint, although it is some
what difficult to retain in position. N ot much 
can be promised in the way of function in a 
majority of cases. That in exceptional cases 
these figures can be saved with a moderate 
am ount of function even in some cases of 
combined suppurative arthritis and teno
synovitis, is dem onstrated by Case X LV III.

T r e a t m e n t  o f  C a s e s  I n v o l v in g  t h e  
H a n d  P r o p e r

The treatm ent in those cases in which the 
chronic process lies in the palm may be con
fusing. We should determine first the loca
tion of the pus. Does it lie in the synovial 
sheaths or in the fascial space? A re the 
bones or the wrist-joint involved? While 
theoretically difficult to determine, it is not 
so confusing as in the acute cases, since 
there are generally sinuses which can be 
followed down to the hidden pockets. X-ray 
photographs may show necrotic bone. Com 
plete anesthesia is essential. N o operation 
upon infected hands should be begun with
out it. The ramifications should be followed 
up carefully and with patience. I shall not 
speak in detail of the factors which lead us to 
diagnosticate the presence of pus in the 
various sites, since this has already been 
discussed exhaustively in the previous 
chapters.

Various sinuses leading from the tendons 
to the surface will be followed down to the 
respective synovial sheaths. The sinuses 
found at the most proximal point of the 
finger sheaths designate the corresponding

sheath, and this should be cut down upon 
and followed distally along the finger until 
every part of the tendon bathed in pus is 
exposed. W here the little finger tendon is 
involved, the extension of the sheath in the 
palm should be borne in mind, and the open
ing continued proximally over this when the 
grooved director inserted into the infected 
sheath on the little finger passes up into this 
without obstruction. H ere the sheath should 
be opened throughout its extent up to  the 
annular ligament, the incision lying to  the 
ulnar side of the tendons. The incision 
should be limited to  the annular ligament 
until the decision has been made as to 
whether the infection has extended under 
this into the proximal end of the sheath 
above the annular ligament. If this is diag
nosticated, the ligament should be cut and 
the incision be continued into the forearm 
as far as the upper end of the sheath. Instead 
of this last incision the upper end of the 
sheath may be drained by incisions upon the 
ulnar and radial side of the forearm  as de
scribed in the chapter on Forearm  Involve
ment. I t is not wise to open the sheath above 
and below the ligament and leave this latter 
intact. Having thoroughly opened this, the 
question then arises: H as the radial bursa,
i.e., the sheath of the flexor longus pollicis, 
become involved? If so, this must be opened 
throughout its extent down to a thum b’s 
breadth, distal to  the annular ligament. The 
incision should stop here for fear of injuring 
the m otor nerve to  the thenar area.

If the tendons have become necrotic, re
moval is indicated; on the other hand, one 
is often surprised at the am ount of vitality 
present in the tendons which have lost their 
synovial covering, therefore after opening a 
sheath considerable conservatism is justifi
able when it comes to a question of preserv
ing or removing a tendon. Some of the 
chronic sluggish processes in the fingers have 
seemed to be benefited by the K lapp suction 
cup.
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If the fascial spaces are involved, they 
should be drained after the methods 
described in C hapter X V II.

In considering the treatm ent of those 
cases in which the suppurating ostia appear 
upon the dorsum, particularly between the 
knuckles, I have already pointed out that in a 
majority of cases these are really sinuses 
leading from  the palm along the lumbrical 
canals, and the perfect drainage of the 
palm along the lumbrical canals, as already 
mentioned, will end in rapid recovery if 
uncom plicated by tendon or bone involve
ment.

If the bones of the hand or wrist are in
volved, they should be removed or the 
necrotic part curetted out. In  treating the 
wrist-joint the general principles as to the 
removal of bones, which have been enunci
ated in Chapter X X V II, when dealing with 
carpal involvement, should be borne in 
mind. These should not, however, interfere 
with the param ount rule that all dead bone 
should be removed.

A t r o p h y  a n d  C o n t r a c t u r e

The anatomical and clinical evidence al
ready adduced shows the tendency for the 
infection to extend in juxtaposition to the 
bloodvessels and nerves. The form er leads 
to contracture about the veins and lym
phatics, and consequently a persisting distal 
edema. The m ost serious sequelae, however, 
ensue because of the extension along the 
nerves— metacarpal, ulnar, and median—  
leading secondarily to trophic changes in the 
part. This secondary change follows prob
ably upon contraction of the scar tissue 
about the nerves, since they are not likely 
to be destroyed by the process. A t times we 
see the median nerve persisting, partly iso
lated from the surrounding tissue, although 
in conjunction with the tendons it may be 
destroyed at the wrist-joint from pressure 
necrosis by the non-distensible annular liga
ment.

This secondary change is particularly 
noticeable in the atrophy of the distal 
phalanges, and even of the whole hand. 
This sequela of nutritive and tropic dis
turbance yields slowly or not at all to 
the restorative processes of nature. M as
sage, passive m odon, and constant use of the 
hand carried out systematically under the 
careful personal supervision of the surgeon 
may aid nature. Adhesions between the 
joints, when they are not the result of the 
destruction of the synovial coverings, may 
be treated by repeated non-violent passive 
movements under nitrous oxide anesthesia, 
or by the various appliances designed to 
produce passive motion, particularly those 
which act by exhausting the air, and hence, 
in addition to producing mobility, favor 
active congestion of the parts. In case of 
neglected tendon-sheath infection one ex
pects to see the characteristic claw hand. 
Experim ental investigations as to the res
toration of destroyed tendons have been 
carried out, but as yet nothing definite can 
be recommended in cases of loss of finger 
tendons, although something may be hoped 
for in the future. Experience has taught 
me that scientifically made incisions based 
upon the anatom y I have pointed out will 
provide complete drainage of all the pockets 
and in the end will give a much more serv
iceable hand than we have had the fortune 
to secure in the past. It cannot be urged 
too strongly that we should make careful 
study as to the possible position of pus in 
the hand, to the end tnat we may make 
early and radical incisions and thus prevent 
these cases of atrophy and contracture.

R e s u m e — C h r o n ic  In f e c t io n s

Necrosis of the distal phalanx ordinarily 
ends in sloughing of the diaphysis alone. 
Jo in t function should be preserved. Incision 
should be made laterally instead of upon the 
volar surface (see C hapter 1 ).
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The proximal interphalangeal joint is most 
commonly involved. The proximal phalanx 
escapes while the epiphysis and part of the 
diaphysis of the middle phalanx are de
stroyed.

Conservative operations may be done with 
some success.

Isolated involvement of the tendon 
sheaths may be present. Incision of the 
sheath should expose all involved parts.

Chronic palm ar abscesses frequently point 
on the dorsum, passing along the lumbrical 
canals. Palm ar abscesses may be opened 
along these canals.

Chronic dorsal abscesses may point at a 
distance from the focus, owing to the dorsal 
aponeurotic sheet.

The carpal joints are frequently invaded 
from  the radial bursa; abscesses and sinuses 
appear upon the dorsum, as well as upon 
the flexor surface. Every effort should be 
made to preserve the integrity of the tissue 
between the first and second row of carpal 
bones. (See Chapter X X V II.)

Serious forearm  abscesses lie dorsal to the 
flexor profundus digitorum, and may be 
opened either in front, in connection with an 
incision in the palm, or by lateral drainage.

Trophic changes result from the tendency 
of the pus to extend along the nerves and 
blood vessels.

Complete function can be promised pa
tients suffering with palm ar abscesses un
complicated by tendon-sheath or osseous in
fection.

Neglected tendon-sheath infections give 
rise to the claw hand. Tendon-sheath infec
tions operated upon early give good func
tion, except that flexion of the two distal 
phalanges may be lost.

A L L E N  B U C H N E R  K A N A V E L

A llen B uchner K anavel (1874-1938) o f 
C hicago was one o f  the first surgeons to 
becom e specifically in terested  in infections 
o f  the hand. In his tim e such infections w ere 
a cause o f  co nstan t and w idespread  loss o f 
econom ic tim e am ong w orkingm en and a fre
quent cause  o f death  from  septicem ia. His 
m onograph on In fec tio n s o f  the H a n d  be
cam e a c lassic  o f  A m erican  and la te r w orld
w ide surgical literatu re . B eyond th a t, it was 
the instigator o f  a continuing in terest in the 
surgical anatom y o f the hand, continued  by 
Bunnell w ho in his early  years repeated ly  
dealt w ith the sequelae o f  such infections. 
Parts o f  the chap ter on sequelae in K anavel’s 
In fec tio n s o f  the H a n d  are  re levant to  co n 
tem porary  clinical surgery  and w arran t re 
p roduction  here . H ow ever, it is K an av e l’s 
detailed  study  o f  the  surgical anatom y o f the 
hand to  w hich the foundations o f  m odern 
hand surgery  ow es its beginning.
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CLASSIC J  /  j  Injuries of the Leg
Fractures and Joint Injuries*

S ir  R e g in a l d  W a t s o n -J o n e s ,

F.R .C .S., F .R .A .C .S .(H o n .) , F .A .C .S .(H o n .) , F .R .C .S .E .(H o n .) , 

M .Ch .Or t h ., B.Sc ., M .B., C h .B., M .R.C.S., L .R .C .P. (1902-1972)

IN JU R IES O F  T H E  LEG

The difficulties that may arise in the trea t
ment of fractures of the shafts of the leg 
bones include: 1) a high incidence of open 
and infected fractures because the tibia lies 
superficially just beneath the skin; 2 ) a tend
ency to redisplacem ent of the fragments 
when swelling subsides, particularly in 
oblique and spiral fractures; 3 ) serious dis
ability if the alignment or rotational position 
of the fragments is imperfect because the 
knee and ankle joints normally move in the 
same parallel axis; 4 )  conspicuous disfigure
ment if apposition of the fragments is im per
fect because the tibia lies subcutaneously; 5) 
frequency of slow union because there is 
often a poor blood supply of the distal 
fragment; 6 ) a still greater frequency of slow 
union if continuous traction is employed 
especially if a heavy weight is used and the 
fragments are distracted; 7 )  sometimes non
union if slow union is not recognized and im
mobilization is not suitably prolonged; 8 ) a

* Taken from Fractures and Joint Injuries, by R. 
Watsin-Jones. Vol. II, 4th ed., Baltimore, Williams 
and Wilkins Company, 1955.

tendency to recurrent edema of the foot and 
leg after rem oval of plaster, and a tendency 
to rigid clawing of the toes if early exercise 
is not practiced.

F r a c t u r e  o f  S h a f t s  o f  T h e  L e g  B o n e s  

W i t h o u t  D i s p l a c e m e n t  

Isolated fractures of the shaft of the fibula 
may be sustained from direct violence; they 
cause no functional incapacity. The shaft of 
this bone serves only for the attachment of 
muscles and ligaments, and it bears no 
weight, so that immobilization of fractures is 
unnecessary and the patient may be allowed 
to walk with the protection of a crepe band
age. Some precaution is needed to be sure 
that the fracture is in fact an isolated injury 
because the shaft of the tibia may be frac
tured at a very different level. Fractures of 
the neck and upper shaft of the fibula are 
sometimes associated with ruptures of the 
medial and cruciate ligaments of the knee 
joint; fractures of the lower shaft of the fibula 
are almost invariably part of fracture-disloca- 
tions of the ankle joint; and even fractures of 
the upper third of the shaft of the fibula may 
be associated with dislocations of the ankle 
joint.
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Greenstick and subperiosteal crack frac
tures of the shaft of the tibia are often sus- 
stained by children, and a similar type of 
fracture may be seen in adults. There is no 
overriding o r loss of apposition of the frag
ments, but only angulation which is easily 
corrected by gentle molding. The limb should 
be hung over the end of a table with the 
knee flexed to the right angle and the leg in 
the line of gravity. A lightly padded plaster is 
then applied from the toes to the tibial 
tubercle. When the plaster is hard it is ex
tended to the groin with the knee in a posi
tion slightly short of full extension. If post
reduction radiographs show that alignment is 
not perfect the angulation should be corrected 
by wedging the plaster. A fter 8 or 10 weeks 
the degree of union may be tested clinically; 
if it is not sound, immobilization in a full- 
length above-knee plaster cast should be con
tinued for a further period.

F r a c t u r e s  o f  T h e  S h a f t s  o f  T h e  L eg  
B o n e s  W it h  D i s p l a c e m e n t

It is sometimes difficult to reduce and im
mobilize fractures of the shafts of the leg 
bones when there is overriding and complete 
loss of apposition of the fragments of a 
horizontal fracture, or sliding of the frag
ments of an oblique or spiral fracture. Simple 
manual reduction may be unsuccessful. 
M oreover, if the fracture line is oblique, and 
swelling is severe, redisplacement often 
occurs despite the application of a well-fitting 
plaster.

Treatm ent by M anipulative Reduction

It is usually possible to reduce a displaced 
fracture of the shaft of the tibia by simple 
manipulation, and to m aintain the reduction 
by applying a plaster-cast while the limb 
hangs vertically over the end of a table; but 
the use of a tibia-traction apparatus is a great 
help. Figure 1 shows the one that I have de
vised and used. While the plaster is setting 
the rotational position of the fractured limb

can be controlled by the operator’s knees 
holding the patient’s foot, the lateral dis
placement of the fragments being controlled 
by the operator’s two hands.

Insertion of Traction Pin. A traction pin 
is driven through the tibia one inch above the 
ankle joint. Transfixion of the tibia is more 
satisfactory than transfixion of the calcaneum, 
especially if the pin is to be left in the bone. 
Low-grade serous infection of a calcaneal pin 
track often causes chronic osteomyelitis, per
sistent sinus form ation and stiffness of the 
subtalar joint. A  pin passed through soft 
tissues immediately above the calcaneum is 
not free from the danger of septic arthritis of 
the ankle joint, and it may cut right through 
the tendo calcaneus. The safest position, even 
in infected fractures of the leg bones, is the 
tibia one inch above the ankle joint.

Reduction o f the Fracture. The technique 
is the same whether the injury is a closed 
fracture, an open fracture after excision of 
the wound or an infected fracture after drain
age of the wound. A  stirrup is fitted to the 
pin, the thigh is supported on the sorbo- 
covered rest, the limb is lengthened by the 
coarse adjustment of the apparatus, and if 
further traction is needed it is secured by easy 
rotary movements of the fine adjustment 
handle. Traction is increased until the limb is 
taut and the operator feels the crepitus of 
fragments in apposition. This indicates that 
overriding has been corrected. The traction 
is such that angulation is also corrected. If 
the axis of the pin is correct there can be no 
rotational displacement and the toe and 
patella point in the same direction. The frag
ments are then locked against each other by 
the firm lateral pressure of the operator’s two 
hands. This is an essential step, without 
which accurate reduction cannot be expected. 
Strong lateral pressure is needed. Radio
graphs in at least two planes are then taken, 
and if the reduction is satisfactory a plaster 
is applied.
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F ig . 1. T ibia-traction  
apparatus w ith a th igh- 
support, clam ped to  any 
table, to  w hich is fixed  
an L -shaped traction  
bar w ith  coarse and fine 
adjustm ent. L ength  and 
alignm ent is  secured by  
the apparatus w h ile  the 
lim b hangs in the line  
o f  gravity, and apposi
tion  is m aintained by 
the pressure o f  the oper
ator’s hands. (W atson- 
Jones, “J. B one Joint 
Surg.,” 1932 , 14, 5 9 1 .)

Application of Plaster. A plaster slab is 
guided through the stirrup, and applied over 
a thin layer of wool from the toes to the 
upper calf. Special care should be taken by ' 
using wool-padding or felt to prevent undue 
pressure over the malleoli, the back of the 
heel, and the neck of the fibula. If several 
hours have already elapsed since the injury 
was sustained no other padding is needed, 
but if the limb has not yet begun to swell it 
is advisable to use a double strip of thin wool 
bandage over the foot and leg before the en
circling turns of plaster bandage are applied. 
The wool helps to accom m odate swelling and 
if, after a few hours, im pairm ent of circula
tion of the toes indicates that the plaster is 
too tight it can easily be cut longitudinally 
over the front of the foot and leg and through 
the wool bandage without injury to  the skin. 
The plaster is then completed, and while it is 
setting strong lateral pressure is again main
tained with the palms of the operator’s hands. 
As soon as the plaster is hard, traction is 
released and the knee is straightened to a 
position of 30° short of full extension. The 
plaster is then extended to the upper thigh, 
and molded round the knee in order to pre
vent rotational displacement.

Continuous Traction after Reduction. 
Fractures of the tibia should be reduced ac

curately and be immobilized in a simple 
plaster cast. In former years it was customary 
to maintain continuous traction from a skele
tal pin in the lower shaft of the tibia, or per
haps in the calcaneum, especially when it was 
thought that the fracture was of an unstable 
type which might redisplace. But we now 
know that such skeletal traction always delays 
union, and if there is actual distraction of the 
fragments the rate of union is seriously de
layed. Thus the technique of continuous 
traction has been almost entirely abandoned 
in the treatm ent of these fractures. If the 
fracture is of such instability that, after 
manipulation and immobilization in plaster, 
there is danger of serious redisplacement, it 
is better to perform an open operative reduc
tion and fix the fragments with a plate and 
four screws, a bone graft and screws, or 
perhaps an intramedullary naii.

Replaster A fte r  Two or Three Weeks. 
After the swelling has subsided a new plaster 
is nearly always needed. This should be al
most completely unpadded— perhaps with 
one or two layers of stockinet beneath it—  
extending to the groin with the knee slightly 
flexed.

Wedging the Plaster. If the alignment is 
not accurate it should be corrected after the 
plaster has set by wedging. The technique of
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such wedging of the plaster .is described on 
page 171. I t is of special value in fractures 
of the tibia because the slightest trace of 
medial or lateral angulation causes serious 
incapacity, and whereas a surgeon may hesi
tate to remove a plaster and apply a new one 
with the object of correcting a few degrees 
of angulation, fearing that some other dis
placement may arise, he need not hesitate to 
use the wedging method with its accurate 
control and safety.

Preventing R igid Clawing of the Toes. 
Rigid transverse flat foot with rigid clawing 
of the toes often complicates leg fractures 
and may cause persistent disability long after 
the fracture has united. In applying plaster 
to the forefoot there is a tendency to pull up 
the first and fifth m etatarsal heads by the 
turns of bandage, and to  hyperextend the 
metatarsophalangeal joints of the toes so that 
the transverse arch is convex towards the 
sole. Even before the fracture was sustained, 
many patients have had mobile transverse 
flat foot with clawing of the toes— symptom- 
less because it was mobile and correctable. 
After long immobilization in the faulty posi
tion, with neglect of active exercise, mobile 
clawing becomes rigid clawing; the toes can
not be flexed to the gound. With every step 
body-weight is carried through the metatarsal 
heads and there is crippling pain and a sensa
tion as of walking on small stones. Two pre
cautions are needed to prevent this complica

tion : 1) the plaster over the forefoot should 
be so molded that the m etatarsal heads lie in 
their normal slightly arched position so that 
the metatarsophalangeal joints can be flexed; 
2 ) the toes must be exercised actively and 
flexed fully a t the m etatarsophalangeal joints 
many times a day.

Duration o f Im m obilization. A fter 10 or 
12 weeks, if radiographic exam ination shows 
continuity of bone trabeculae between the 
fragments, the plaster is removed to allow 
clinical tests of union. Union is sound when 
tenderness has disappeared, when no pain is 
elicited by straining the fracture, and when 
there is no longer elasticity or springing of 
the fragments. If union is not firm a complete 
plaster should be reapplied fram the toes to 
the upper thigh with the knee slightly flexed. 
The knee should not be straight because the 
tibia and fem ur can then rotate together, and 
a plaster to the upper thigh does not prevent 
rotation strain of the fracture.

Weight-bearing in Plaster. W eight-bearing 
should not be perm itted until the fracture is 
firm to clinical tests. W hen union is clinically 
firm, but there is not yet sufficient radio- 
graphic evidence of consolidation for the 
plaster to be discarded, a walking-plaster may 
be applied. It extends from the toes to the 
upper thigh with the knee slightly flexed. A 
sorbo rubber pad may be fixed to the heel 
with strapping and a boot is fitted so that the 
patient dresses normally and walks several

T A B L E  1. Effect of T raction and D istraction on the R ate of Union of 319 
Closed Fractures of the Tibia

Soundly united in 10 to 12 wks. 12 to 16 wks. 16 to 24  wks. 24 to 48 wks.

Per Cent

C ontinuous im m obilization  
w ithout traction

C ontinuous im m obilization  
w ith  traction

E xcessive  pull and distraction

45

22

N o n e

30

21

6

20

52

25

63
5
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TA B LE 2. Effect of D istraction and Infection on the Rate of Union of 319 
Closed Fractures of the Tibia

United in Less than 1.6 wks. 16 to  24 wks. 24 to 48 wks.

P er Cent

Closed fractures without traction 75 20 5

Closed fractures with distraction 6 25 63

Open fractures with infection 6 29 56

miles a day. The full-length plaster is not dis
carded until there is clinical and radiographic 
evidence of firm union of the fracture.

Danger of Short Plaster and Walking- 
Irons. A short below-knee plaster is not safe 
at any time. Rotational movement of the 
upper fragment is not controlled by a short 
plaster, and the strain delays consolidation or 
even causes resorption of the newly form ed 
callus, thus giving rise to non-union. Short 
irons and caliper splints are also unsafe. If 
the callus is elastic an iron will not prevent 
secondary angulation; indeed bandaging the 
limb to an outside iron actually produces 
angulation. A fracture of the tibia is either 
united so firmly that an iron is unnecessary, 
or it is not soundly united and much greater 
protection is required.

Disadvantage of Continuous Traction in 
Fractures of the Tibia. T raction on the tibia 
causes delay in union of fractures of the shaft. 
The average delay in a reported series of 804 
lower limb shaft fractures was in the region 
of four weeks.6 Even when excessive pull and 
distraction were avoided only 22 per cent of 
tibial fractures treated with traction united 
soundly in 12 weeks or less, whereas 45 per 
cent of fractures treated without traction were 
united a t that time. If traction is unduly 
heavy, and the fragments are allowed to dis
tract, the delay is much m ore serious. Even 
if separation of the fragments amounts only 
to a quarter of an inch, and even if it is 
corrected within a week or two, few dis
tracted fractures of the tibia unite in less than

4 months and most unite only after 6 or 12 
months of continuous immobilization.

I t is therefore clear that although light 
skeletal traction may sometimes be needed 
during the first week or two in serious open 
and infected fractures of the shaft of the 
tibia, it should never be used in simple closed 
fractures. If the fracture is so unstable that 
simple manipulation reduction with immobil
ization in plaster does not suffice to prevent 
redisplacement, it is better to use operative 
reduction and internal fixation.

Treatm ent B y Operative Reduction and 
Internal Fixation

The surgeon who proposes to avoid the de
lays of continuous traction by operating on 
a fracture of the shaft of the tibia must re
m ember that infection of the wound causes 
even more serious delay. Consider Table 2 
which compares the influence of distraction 
and infection on the rate of union of fractures 
of the shaft of the tibia. It is evident that dis
traction and infection are equally harmful in 
delaying union; but whereas the penalty of 
distraction is limited to slow union, the pen
alty of infection may also include chronic 
osteomyelitis with persistent discharge from 
sinuses and established non-union. There is 
no justification for the treatm ent of fractures 
of the shaft of the tibia by operative reduc
tion and internal fixation except in the hands 
of surgeons who can rely on first-intention 
healing of the wound with complete certainty. 
I t is not enough that m ost wounds heal with
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out infection: every wound m ust heal without 
infection. Let it be perfectly clear that despite 
all recent advances there are still many in
fections that cannot be controlled by chemo
therapy. N o surgeon is at liberty to undertake 
operative reduction and internal fixation of 
fractures of the shaft of the tibia unless there 
is a near-certainty that the wound will not be 
infected. There can be few greater disasters 
than to convert a closed fracture into an open 
infected fracture with its sequestration and 
persistent non-union. If you will look back to 
pages 214-217 it will a t once be evident how 
lamentable may be the consequence of infec
tion, and how even a m inor degree of persis
tent infection causes non-union. Let no 
surgeon even think of using operative reduc
tion with metallic internal fixation of frac
tures of the shaft of the tibia until he has a 
certain experience of non-touch technique 
with avoidance of operative infection, and 
takes care not to operate through the site of 
lymphatic drainage of recently healed wounds 
or pressure sores.

Screw Fixation o f Oblique and Spiral 
Fractures. In oblique and spiral fractures in
ternal fixation is best secured by one, or p er
haps two, screws transfixing the fragments. 
Through a 4 or 5 inch incision the fracture is 
reduced and the bone ends are held in a suit
able bone clamp. The axis in which the screw 
will lie must be selected carefully so that an 
equal thickness of bone will be engaged in 
each fragment. To avoid subcutaneous pro
jection the screw-heads are  countersunk into 
the bone .5 The length of drill-hole must be 
measured accurately. Non-ionizable metal 
screws of the correct length are driven home, 
the stability of reduction is tested, the peri
osteum is closed, the skin sutured and a 
padded plaster applied. The plaster is 
changed to an unpadded cast after two or 
three weeks. Weight-bearing in plaster may 
be permitted after about 6 weeks and the 
plaster can usually be discarded in 10 or 12 
weeks.

Plating or Bone-grafting Transverse Frac
tures. In transverse fractures it may be 
possible to use a single screw, but the tech
nique is more hazardous and selection of the 
correct axis for the screw is more difficult 
than in spiral fractures. For this reason, 
transverse as well as comminuted fractures 
should usually be treated by means of a bone 
or m etal plate and four screws. A plate of 
non-ionizable metal causes no reaction, and 
if it is fixed on the lateral surface of the bone, 
deep to the anterior tibial muscles, no 
thickening or tenderness remains over the 
subcutaneous surface of the shin. A bone 
plate cut from the opposite or the same tibia, 
and fixed to the fractured bone as an onlay 
graft, is still better. Even in recent fractures 
the blood supply may be so impaired that 
union is slow. The decision to operate and 
fix the fragments having been made, it is 
therefore advisable to use a device which will 
aid repair and accelerate union. A fter the 
fracture has been reduced, and the accuracy 
of alignment and rotational position have 
been confirmed, a ful 1-thickness cortical and 
medullary graft, half to three-quarters of an 
inch wide, is fixed to the freshened lateral 
surface by four stainless-steel screws. Several 
examples were illustrated in the first volume.

Fixation of Tibial Fractures by an Intra
medullary Nail. Intram edullary nail fixation 
which is so successful in fractures of the shaft 
of the femur, fractures of the upper shaft of 
the ulna, and fractures of the shaft of the 
humerus, where insertion of a straight nail is 
so easy, has also been advocated in fractures 
of the shaft of the tibia where the insertion of 
a curved nail through the upper tibial tuber
osity down the shaft of the bone is far from 
easy. We are bound to say that despite all the 
advertising of m anufacturers of nails who in 
their wanton publicity have tried to  create 
medical journals of their own, it is not yet 
clear that there is real merit in the attem pt to 
secure fixation of fractures of the shaft of the 
tibia by intram edullary nailing.
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F r a c t u r e s  o f  t h e  S h a f t  o f  
t h e  T ib ia  W it h  S l o w  U n io n  

a n d  N o n - U n io n

Even when the dangers of traction and dis
traction have been avoided the blood supply 
of the tibia is such that fractures in the lower 
half of the shaft of the bone may unite very 
slowly. If this is recognized, and immobiliza
tion is suitably prolonged, sound union by 
bone with perfect functional recovery can still 
be relied upon .3-4 The temptation to change 
the method of treatm ent must be resisted; re
quests to shorten the plaster m ust be refused, 
and complete immobilization in a full-length 
plaster should be continued for 3, 6, 9 or 
even 12 months.

If union is still delayed it may be wise to 
do a bone-grafting operation. It will be 
recognized from earlier chapters that the es
sentials of such an operation are: 1) to re
freshen the sclerosed fracture-surfaces; 2 ) to 
implant cancellous fragments of bone which 
have vital osteogenetic properties; and 3) to 
ensure that the fragments are immobilized 
and protected from shearing and rotational 
strains. Sometimes there is such complete 
lack of fixation of the fragments that the in
ternal fixation of a whole-thickness onlay or 
inlay graft is needed. But often there is 
already a slender bridge of united bone and 
all that is needed is to refreshen the surfaces 
and, without tearing them apart, to excavate 
a hollow at the level of fracture and pack 
into it fragments of cancellous bone cut 
from the ilium. The apposition and align
m ent of the fragments was satisfactory; with

out disturbing the position, or the bridge of 
union which was developing, the antero- 
medial aspect of the fracture site was exca
vated and packed tightly with iliac bone 
chips. The fracture united within three 
months.

D ouble Tibio-fibular Synostosis. When a 
large part of the shaft of the tibia has been 
destroyed by virulent infection and dense 
avascular scar tissue lies between the frag
ments, it may be better to relieve the disabil
ity by double tibio-fibular synostoses. The 
upper shaft of the fibula is grafted to the 
upper tibial fragm ent and the lower shaft of 
the fibula is similarly fixed to the lower tibial 
fragm ent.1’ 2 The fibula becomes a weight
bearing bone and undergoes a remarkable 
degree of hypertrophy.
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S IR  R E G IN A L D  W A T S O N -JO N E S

T he career o f  R eginald  W atson-Jones (1 9 0 2 -1 9 7 2 )  w as associated  chiefly  
w ith  L iverpool w here H ugh  O w en T hom as and R obert Jones w ere  am ong his 
ancestral kinsm en. D u ring  and after W orld W ar II h e  w as am ong the lead ing  
teachers and activists in  the area o f  fracture therapy. H is book  F R A C T U R E S  
A N D  J O I N T  IN J U R IE S  rem ained a standard reference for several decades. 
H e  w as a pow erfu l individual tow ering h igh above his contem poraries. A t a 
dinner tended to him  by som e o f  h is peers in  N e w  Y ork  C ity, D r. R obert 
K ennedy in troduced  him  as “Sir R eginald  W atson-Jones, alw ays positive , never  
in  doubt, and by the grace o f  G od usually right.”
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Kritisches und Experimentelles 
zur Genese der 

CLASSIC .  Arthritis deformans, insbesondere
uber die Bedeutungder aseptischen 
Knochen und Knorpelnechrose
(C lin ica l an d  E x p e rim en ta l O b se rv a tio n s  A b o u t th e  E tio logy  

o f  A r th r itis  D e fo rm an s  an d  E sp ec ia lly  th e  S ignificance o f  

th e  A se p tic  B one an d  C artilag e  N e c ro s is )

G e o r g  A x h a u s e n * (1877-1960)

The clinically and anatom ically excep
tionally impressive picture of chronic de
forming arthritis has been of great interest 
for a long time to various investigators. This 
interest has not diminished during careful 
clinical investigations, and radiological and 
pathological findings have led to a clearer 
delineation of joint diseases of different 
causes. I will, therefore, abstain from  de
tailed enum eration of the characteristic rad i
ological and histological findings in bone 
and cartilage, assuming those are well- 
known facts.

Like a red thread the question of the 
cause runs through all radiological and his
tological publications. M any experiments 
have been made to explain the histological 
changes and the basic pathological and ana
tomical laws. I, therefore, have no inten
tion to repeat the different theories.

A lmost w ithout exception the investi
gators have related findings to  general path

Translated and edited by Ernest H. Bettmann, 
M .D., F.A.O.S., W hite Plains, N ew  York.

* Taken from: Axhausen, G.: Kritisches und 
Experimentelles zur Genese der Arthritis defor
mans, insbesondere fiber die Bedeutungder asep
tischen Knochen und Knorpelnechrose. Arch. f. 
klin. Chir. 94:331, 1910-11.

ological and anatom ical concepts evidently 
shying away from any new attem pt to look 
for the real basis for the pathological causes. 
Only recently decisive forward steps have 
been made as illustrated by the publications 
of W ollenberg leading him finally to the 
presentation of a thoroughly detailed theory 
sum m arized in his publication about the 
cause of arthritis deformans.

In m ost cases this is a secondary phe
nomenon superim posed on a prim ary joint 
involvement of different etiology with arthri
tis deform ans following traum a, tuberculo
sis or syphilitic joint involvement. The 
greater the m anifestation of arthritis defor
m ans the m ore the prim ary pathology re
cedes. There are also a num ber of cases 
where a prim ary condition cannot be 
proven, representing the well-known so- 
called “spontaneous or genuine arthritis de
form ans.” How can we explain the occur
rence of characteristic changes on so many 
various occasions? How is it possible that 
various causes are followed by the same 
histological picture while there are other 
cases where no definite cause can be found?

In  my research about osteoblastic calci
nosis, I stressed the close correlation between 
the hem orrhages and the focal necrotic
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areas. W ith W ollenberg putting great im
portance on the anticipated congestive hy
perem ia in the osseous system and citing 
statem ents of von Recklinghausen who con
sidered the massive bone form ation os osteo
blastic calcinosis a result of true congestive 
hyperemia, I  have to emphasize that von 
Recklinghausen’s findings m ust be contra
indicated as I have paid special attention to 
the conditions under which new bone for
m ation and bone transform ation occur in 
osteoblastic carcinom a and find the observa
tions by von Recklinghausen not valid. A 
great num ber of histological slides contra
dict the hypothesis of a congestive hyper
emia causing massive new bone form ation. 
(Virchow, Archives, Vol. 195, page 399M .) 
As to more details I am referring to  the 
original publication. . . .

The first reports of von R ecklinghausen’s 
are closely related to his emphasis on the 
importance of the vascular system in bone 
pathology, especially in reference to  the 
genesis of osteom alacia, and osteitis de
formans. The basis of von R ecklinghausen’s 
concepts is only an assum ption that the 
osteoporotic pathological bone is caused by 
halisteresis equal to deprivation or loss of 
calcium.

I will, however, not go into details con
cerning the relation between such an alleged 
congestive hyperem ia and arthritis defor
m ans but want to point out the peculiar 
ideas of W ollenberg concerning the effects 
of bone changes by lack of, or by excessive, 
bone metabolism. First, the effect on the 
bone. It is assumed that in bone with poor 
circulation, due to m etaplasia a regressive 
developm ent occurs to tissue with less de
m and for blood supply, as, for example, 
cartilage or connective tissue. The same 
genesis is attributed to the cartilaginous 
islands within the bone described and diag
nosed enchondrom as as well as fibrous foci 
by Ziegler. The always present-proliferative 
cartilaginous reaction which cannot be ex
plained by involution are analyzed by W ol

lenberg stating that if a certain am ount of 
bone has insufficient nutrition, involution 
occurs while excessive nutrition causes car
tilaginous proliferation. Similarly, cartilag
inous proliferation causes hyperem ia within 
the undernourished segment and is termed 
“collateral hyperem ia.” This hyperem ia is 
supposed to bring a segment of the under
nourished tissue back to norm al circulation 
to  arrest the already m anifest regressive 
process and to stim ulate m etablastic bone 
for pathologic cell proliferation. . . .  It is a 
misconception to consider the bone capable 
of great m etablastic changes and to assume 
its natural transform ation into cartilaginous 
cells. It is actually just the opposite which 
occurs. We well know that a transform a
tion of connective tissue and cartilage tissue 
into bone can take place directly by absorp
tion of organic interstitial tissue substance 
and disposition of calcification by m etapla
sia. I described typical changes of that kind 
in my publication with illustrations of osteo
blastic carcinom a. N ever in the whole con
cept of bone pathology has there been any 
objective evidence to prove a different mode 
of m etaplasia. Such a m etaplasia, along 
with other findings, leads to the assumption 
of absorption of calcium ions with calcium 
deprivation equivalent to a type of halistere
sis. Lacking the form ation of calcium de
posits in osseous bony tissue, the body is 
not able to do it. If there is still any doubt 
that this also applies to arthritis deformans, 
one has to look to the illustrations in Zieg
ler’s work and com pare them  with the text 
to note this typical phenom enon, when 
newly form ed interstitial fibers coalesce into 
thick bundles form ing well-textured osseous 
tissue. This is followed by the form ation 
of the well-known “ interglobular spaces” 
and large “osteoblastic cavities.” It is sig
nificant to read the comment by Ziegler in 
which he states “where there appears such 
a fibrous m etaplasia of the bone, the bone 
m arrow  also shows fibrous qualities cer
tainly because ultim ately the bone originates
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from  the fibrous form ation of the m arrow  
itself.” As to the illustration of Ziegler 
showing the transform ation of bone to  car
tilage, it is typical for any callus specimen 
showing cartilaginous tissue am idst young 
osteoid tissue. The possibility that this car
tilage originated by m etaplasia from  spongi
osa trabeculae is proven by the excessive 
cell form ation found everywhere in the car
tilage many times surpassing the num ber 
of cells in the lam ellar bone. Thus cartilage 
originating from lacunar bone and increas
ing cells of the evolving bone would have 
to be necessary, an observation which we 
could not confirm.

A t this time, in contrast, I  w ant to direct 
your attention with a few words to the seem
ingly unim portant detailed findings which, 
however, deserve consideration in the ex
periments regarding bone pathology. There 
is very little bone form ed for the am ount 
of bone form ation quantitatively, and it is 
in no proportion to the enorm ous am ount 
produced by the covering free bone trans
plantation. It is also incorrect to postulate 
that the presence of bone tissue acts as a 
nutritional stimulus for m ore production of 
bone. I cannot see it in the slides with the 
periosteal bone transplantation and in those 
especially showing transplanted periosteum  
around the calcified bone enhancing bone- 
forming m aterial. It is the organic connec
tion of the living periosteum  and the nu- 
tritionally-dependent decayed bone which 
causes the extensive new bone form ation. 
In other words, new bone form ation is di
rectly caused by the effect of aseptic bone 
necrosis with surrounding ossific-forming 
tissue. As a biological law, the body tries 
to replace dead tissue (except in infection) 
and it is the function of the bone and peri
osteum with its proliferative capability to 
act as replacem ent and one cannot deny 
that by proliferation of bone, its bone-form 
ing proliferation ability and potentiality. 
This is the “aseptic bone necrosis.” The 
main factor is the stimulus coming from 
the bone-forming organs and this does not

stop until all bone detritus is absorbed which 
may, in some cases, require many years. 
Those facts explain a num ber of other ob
servations which were difficult or not at all 
explicable.

In the field of bone pathology the im por
tance of the frequency and the significance 
of aseptic bone necrosis has been unjustly 
neglected. N ot only in surgical but also in 
pathological textbooks the bony growth has 
been identified with infectious and seques
trating necrosis. In  K aufm an’s textbook the 
following statem ent is m ade: “Necrosis of 
the bone is local decay of one bone seg
ment. The fragm ent called sequestrum is 
the result of local circulatory im pairm ent 
and is separated by reactive inflammation 
plus tissue reaction becoming separated from 
the living, healthy tissue.” This comparison 
is by no m eans justified. It has been proven 
that transplanted  decayed bone tissue in the 
case of virulent circum scribed infections was 
able to transform  a partially sequestrated 
area to the main surviving portion in spite 
of necrosis, being enhanced by covering 
healthy periosteum. There is no better dem 
onstration ad oculos than to see the differ
ence between aseptic and infectious bone 
necrosis as can be dem onstrated in animals 
by objective histological observation; even 
in infectious necrosis the necrotic segment 
is not identical with the later sequestra
tion. I  was able to explain this theoretically 
and later clinically (chronic osteomyelitis) 
with histological proof that the remaining 
necrotic bone stays in the tissue complex 
and gradually is substituted by the adjacent 
tissue. The dem arcation, of course, is by 
no means between the dead and the living 
bone but within the necrotic segment. It 
can be surmised tha t in such necrotic areas, 
in spite of infection, substitution and preser
vation of the whole necrotic area can occur 
without the developm ent of dem arcation 
and sequestration. This concept is based 
on the surgical experience of O ltheim er who 
coined the term  “exfolatio insensibilis.” 
The difference between aseptic and infec
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tious bone necrosis was shown in the well- 
known experim ents by Buch in acute osteo
myelitis bu t Buch himself was not aware of 
this. Buch, by electric cautery, destroyed 
the bone and m arrow  of the long bones to 
differentiate four different types and dem on
strated that there was no sequestration in 
some while others showed various degrees 
of sequestration. H e found the texture of 
the bone, even in the first degree, was m ark
edly changed and he called it “ostitis w ith
out necrosis.” M assive periosteal callus 
occurred while solid bone was changed into 
porous bone. . . .

N ot even now does one have the right 
idea about simple or aseptic bone necrosis. 
In every fracture, the ends of the fracture 
fragments become necrotic. H ere too, the 
necrotic bone is being substituted by peri
osteum  causing close fusion of the frag
ments, showing the same changes as ob
served in bone transplantation. Exam ined 
recently in a case of luxatio ossi lunati plus 
fra tura  ossis navicularis, one segment of the 
navicular bone was found to  have alm ost 
totally necrotic bone tissue and in the frac
ture of that bone it was regenerated. The 
cartilage was found to be necrotic only ad
jacent to the fracture site and in the first 
stage of bone proliferation in these areas. 
There is no doubt that necrosis is the m ost 
im portant causative factor for callus for
mation. This fact— the significance of asep
tic necrosis for the healing of fractures—  
has been completely ignored even in recent 
publications about callus form ation (F rac 
ture healing). I t is considered m ost likely 
that the occasionally noted effect of callus- 
stimulating medications (fo r exam ple the 
injection of iodine solution) causes necrosis 
within the fracture area leading to bone re
placem ent. . . .

If necrosis of the outer bone layers oc
curs, aseptic necrosis will develop. The 
aseptic necrosis changes to substitution of 
decayed bone by living tissue coming up 
from the deeper located haversian channels. 
This regenerative substitution often becomes

over-expanded, hypertrophied, causing an 
elevation and thickening of the bone surface 
where the periosteum  has been removed; 
however, the outer surface is smooth, cov
ered by newly form ed periosteal-like mem
branes which can be easily removed while, 
on the margin, we note overgrowth of ad
jacent periosteum.

Considering the effect of aseptic necrosis 
we have to localize the effect on the sub
chondral layers of the joint surface in arthri
tis deform ans. Such necrosis has been 
described by Walcoff. 17 cases have been 
confirmed by Reinberg. They did not con
sider those findings as very im portant, how
ever. According to my findings, these are 
very im portant new bone forming reactions 
which can enhance spongiosa sclerosis. In 
addition, the genesis of m arginal osteophytes 
is due to a periosteal reaction with necrosis 
of the underlying bone fragments.

An even m ore convincing finding than 
focal bone necrosis is the cartilage necrosis 
in arthritis deform ans representing early re
gressive changes and early manifestations. 
If aseptic necrosis, indeed, is the m ain stim
ulus for the ossification centers, how does 
aseptic necrosis act towards the still-living 
cartilaginous cells? I  was able to analyze 
this phenom enon when transplanting car
tilaginous-osseous fragm ents in my experi
ments with peripatellar cerclage. I will 
report this in detail in a later publication.

I want to stress one point again, that is 
the fact already m entioned that arthritis 
deform ans appears as a secondary reaction 
in many different joint diseases. It is well- 
known that focal bone and cartilaginous 
necrosis can appear in jo in t fractures and 
joint infections i.e. tuberculosis, lues, and 
so-called spontaneous arthritis deform ans 
can be talked about with vascular etiology, 
with tissue decay, w ithout difficulty as due 
to vascular changes sim ilar to arteriosclero
sis or lues. I have however no intention to 
present a new theory about the etiology of 
arthritis deformans.
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G E O R G  A X H A U S E N

G eorg  A x h au sen  ( 1 8 7 7 - 1 9 6 0 )  graduated from  the M ilitary M ed ica l A ca d 
em y o f  Berlin, rem ained in the G erm an arm y for som e years and started his 
academ ic w ork in K iel 1 9 0 4 -1 9 0 6 . A fter  several m ore years w ith the arm y 
he returned to Berlin as instructor in the surgical d iv ision  o f  the Zahn-arzt- 
lichen  Institute. H e was on e  o f  the p ioneers in studies o f  bon e graft and  
necrosis. N ecro tic  bone was frequent in prechem otherapy days so  that studies  
in n o n -in fection s, that is aseptic bone necrosis w ere inn ovative. H e  w as the  
first to use the w ord asep tic  necrosis, or at least the first to appear in  the  
m ainstream  o f  m edical publications. P hem ister’s w ork on  the sam e subject 
fo llo w ed  and recogn ized  A x h a u sen ’s contrib ution , and P hem ister’s fam ous  
phrase “creep in g  rep lacem ent” is well described in this C lassic. In the 1 9 5 0 ’s 
the term  avascular necrosis cam e to rep lace aseptic necrosis. T he original 
paper covered  2 0  pages but conta ined  m uch detailed  criticism  o f  co n tem p o 
rary w ork and theories irrelevant to to d a y ’s readership and have been le ft  
out o f  this edited reprint.
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CLASSIC
Traite des membranes en general et de 
diverses membranes en particulier

(A T re a tis e  o f  the  M e m b ran es  in G e n e ra l an d  on  D iffe ren t 

M e m b ran es  in P a rticu la r)

M a r i e  F r a n c o i s  X a v i e r  B i c h a t  (1771-1802)

N o part of the physiology of the bones 
abounds more in hypotheses and less in dis
coveries, than the history of the synovial 
system.

M any discussions and few facts; a long 
series of assumed principles; a brief assem
blage of proofs: this is nearly the analysis 
of all the hitherto known works on this sub
ject. The notions already received throw 
but little light on those yet to be acquired.

It is, in some sort, necessary to inspect 
things in a new point of view: this I am 
about to attem pt in the following treatise, 
whose object is to m ake known: (1) the 
mode by which the synovia is transm itted to 
the articular surfaces, (2 ) the general dis
tribution of the synovial mem brane, an 
essential agent in  this transm ission, (3 )  the 
particular dispositions of this mem brane, in 
the several articulations.

A R T IC L E  I

O f the mechanism, by which the synovia is 
transmitted to the articulations.

Every fluid, different from  the blood, can
not be separated from  it, to be afterward 
transm itted to any organ, except by one of 
the three following m odes: ( 1) by secretion,

From Treatise on the Synovial M em brane, edited 
by Edgar M. Bick, M .D.

a function characterized by the existence of 
a gland between the blood vessels which 
bring the blood to it, and the excretory ves
sels which carry off the secreted fluids, (2 ) 
by exhalation, distinguished from  the first 
function by the absence of this interm ediate 
gland, and by the im m ediate continuity of 
the blood vessel and the exhaling duct,* (3 ) 
by transudation, a phenom enon purely phys
ical, almost always cadaverous, rarely ob
served during life; the simple transmission 
of a fluid through the pores of an organ, 
toward which it is m echanically determined.

L et us examine which of these three 
modes is that chosen by nature, for deposit
ing the synovia on the articular surfaces.

7. Is the synovia transm itted by secretion 
to the articular surfaces?

We are indebted to Clopton H avers for 
the system, which places in the glands the 
sources of the synovia. Casserius, D ulaurens,

* This distinction between secretion and exhala
tion extends only to characters, perceptible to the 
eye. It is however probable, that there exists in the 
glands an immediate com munication between the 
blood vessel and excreting duct; so that the differ^ 
ence of the two functions seems to relate merely to 
the more numerous folds, and the more com pli
cated intermixture o f the two vessels, for secretion; 
to their shorter passage and more direct course, for 
exhalation.
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Severin, and F ab .ab  A quapendente, had ob
scurely designated these organs in the artic
ulations. Cowper also thought he had per
ceived them, but H avers made them  the 
particular object of his researches, described 
them in the different joints, and distin
guished them into two classes, one principal, 
the other accessory: he assigned to them  
characters so obvious, that according to him, 
they cannot be mistaken.

Reddish, spongy points or eminences 
(pelotons) form ed of m em branes reflected on 
themselves, situated sometimes w ithout and 
sometimes within the joints, always so dis
posed as to be secured against a too strong 
compression, pouring through ducts in form  
of fringes the fluid they secrete; such are the 
characters traced by Havers, and which all 
anatom ists adm ire after him, and whose ac
curacy Winslow, H aller, M onro, Albinus, 
and Bertin have particularly consecrated in 
their works.

Some anatom ists however of the present 
century have throw n doubts over these glan
dular bodies. L ieutaud confounds them with 
the fatty cellular tissue: D esault did not at 
all distinguish them from  it. Every thing 
confirmed me in the same opinion, which a 
great many considerations seem indubitably 
to establish.

These considerations I proceed to lay 
open in succession.

These reddish balls or points are met with 
only in certain articulations. There are sev
eral in which their existence rests merely on 
supposition. M ost of the mucous capsules 
of the tendons certainly present not one of 
them, though Havers, Albinus, Junke, and 
M. Fourcroy adm it them  in all, founded no 
doubt on analogy, and not on inspection; 
yet the synovia is separated equally in these 
two cases, and lubricates the surfaces of the 
joints and tendinous sheaths. This secretion 
is therefore independent of glandular action.

If we examine the synovial glands more 
clearly marked, like that of the cotyloid cav

ity, we there discover no trace of that paren
chyma unknown in its nature, but rem ark
able for its structure, which in general 
composes the glands, and which, distinguish
ing them from  every other part, forms their 
true organic character.

No excretory duct can be dem onstrated in 
these organs. Those adm itted by Havers, 
in form of a fringe, are imaginary. Bertin 
himself has acknowledged this fact, though 
he attributed to these bodies a glandular 
structure. The transudation of fluids injected 
through arteries near the articulation, no 
more proves the existence of these ducts, 
than it does in the cavity of the serous mem
branes, where it equally takes place, and 
where however it is well proved, that no 
gland pours forth  the albuminous hum our 
which habitually lubricates this cavity.

Inflation completely resolves these adi
pose eminences, into cellular tissue. M acer
ation produces the same effect. W hen a 
boiling, for sometime continued and grad
ually raised, has extracted all the fat from 
them, there rem ains only a mass of cells, 
collapsed on one another, resembling those 
of the ordinary cellular tissue.

The glandular character is m anifested in 
some pathological cases, by a particular 
tum efaction and induration, of which the 
organs, other than the glands, such as the 
muscles, tendons, etc., never offer an ex
ample. The liver, the kidneys, the salivary 
organs, all the sensible glands, are rem ark
able for this.

Such even is the validity of this character, 
that it serves to point out glands whose tenu
ity, in the sound state, conceals them from 
our view.

For example, the existence of the cryptae 
of the stomach, of the urethra, and several 
other mucous m em branes, was first founded 
on the analogy of the other m em branes of 
this class, but principally on the accidental 
developm ent which these cryptae, or small 
glands, acquire in certain diseases.
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On the contrary, the pretended synovial 
glands never exhibit to the observer a similar 
development. In the diseases of the joints, 
a common obstruction seems always to iden
tify them with the neighboring cellular 
tissue.

They have not, like the o ther glands, dis
eases separate from  those of this tissue, 
doubtless because they have not a proper 
vitality; because, being only productions of 
the contiguous cellular tissue, they partake 
of its nature, its properties, and ought of 
consequence to participate in all the con
ditions of the cellular tissue, while this in its 
turn must immediately receive the influence 
of their diseases.

These considerations form, I think, an 
am ount of data sufficient to solve the prob
lem proposed above, in establishing the fol
lowing general proposition: The synovia is 
not transmitted by secretin, to the articular 
surfaces.

Let us pass to the second mode of trans
mission pointed out by authors.

2. Is the synovia transm itted by transudation 
to the articular surfaces?

It was an opinion anciently received, that 
the m arrow of the long bones oozed out 
through the pores of their extremities and 
through those of the cartilages which term 
inate them  in order to lubricate the articular 
surfaces. Havers revived his idea, forgotten 
at the time he wrote, united this source of 
the synovia to that he had placed in the 
glands, and thus form ed of this fluid a mix
ture, compounded of two fluids differently 
transm itted to the articulation. M ost of 
those who followed him, adopted his opinion 
on this subject. Those even, like Desault, 
who rejected the existence of the articular 
glands, and by that also the secretion of the 
synovia, cannot admit its transudation, by 
reason of the following observations: ( 1) a 
long bone, divested of its soft parts, and 
exposed to the air, perm its a greasy exuda
tion to escape through the pores of its car

tilages, which continues till all the medullary 
substance is completely exhausted. The me
chanical compression of the cartilaginous 
extrem ity of a long bone, instantly produces 
the same phenom enon. These facts, evident 
in the dead bone, are they also real in the 
living? Various considerations which I  am 
about to expose, lead me to believe the 
contrary.

The vital energy, whose effect is to im
press on all the organs it animates, a de
gree of tone sufficient to resist the access of 
the fluids, leaves, in its absence, the fibers 
of the same organs in a state of laxity, which 
everywhere renders them permeable.

Thus transudation is no longer considered 
but as a phenom enon purely cadaveric, 
which being here transform ed into a vital 
phenom enon would present a manifest ex
ception to the laws of nature, particularly 
characterized by simplicity and uniformity.

The oily exudation takes place in the 
above experim ent, not only through the 
pores of the cartilages, but also through all 
the surface of the bone; so that in reasoning 
from w hat is here observed in the dead 
body, it is evident, that during life, the entire 
bone should be, as it were, immersed in an 
atm osphere of synovia; a consequence, 
which, disproved by the most simple inspec
tion, dem onstrates the fallacy of the prin
ciple from  which it results.

The articulations of the cartilages of the 
larynx are lubricated, like those of the 
bones, by the synovial fluid; yet here any 
transudation of m arrow  is impossible, since 
it does not exist in the substance of the 
cartilages.

The m arrow  is almost always untouched 
in the diseases which, affecting the articula
tions, alter the hum or that lubricates them. 
Reciprocally the synovia suffers no change 
in diseases of the inside of the bones, whose 
special influence is exerted on the medullary 
organ. An experim ent confirmed me in this 
fact, which the various diseases of the bones 
also dem onstrate. I opened on the sides, two
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long bones of one of the hind legs of a dog, 
so as to  introduce into it a red hot probe, 
which, having been several times repeated, 
completely destroyed the two m edullary sys
tems.

Necrosis soon followed this experiment 
previously made by Troja, but which pre
sented to me a result, which escaped his 
notice; that was, the soundness of the artic
ulation which united the two gangrened 
bones. This phenom enon, confirmed by sev
eral experiments, dissipates every doubt as 
to the non-transudation of the m arrow to 
form synovia. Should not this fluid in fact 
have ceased to moisten the joint after the 
destruction of the m edullary organ, if this 
transudation did really take place during 
life?

Desault, in order to explain the m anner 
in which the synovia is separated from  the 
blood, added to this pretended transudation 
of the m arrow an oozing, furnished by all 
the parts contained in the joint, such as the 
capsular and interarticular ligaments, the 
interna] fat, the cartilages, etc. One com
parison will be sufficient to  estimate this 
hypothesis.

W hat would be said of a system in which, 
in order to explain the production of the 
serous fluid of the abdom en, one should 
place its source in the liver, the spleen, the 
intestines, and in general in all the organs 
of this cavity?

It would doubtless be answered, that a 
fluid, the same in its nature, could not be 
supplied by parts so different in structure, 
and that it is much easier to find its single 
source in a single m em brane which invests 
all the gastric viscera. The application is 
exact and the analogy complete, as to the 
articular cavity.

From  w hat has been above stated, I think 
we may conclude, w ithout fear of error, that, 
The synovia is not transm itted by transuda
tion to the articular surfaces.

I pass to the last mode suggested for the 
separation of the synovia.

3. Is the synovia transmitted by exhalation 
to the articular surfaces?

The solution of the two preceding prob
lems seems naturally to bring us to the in
quiry here proposed. In fact, there are two 
data, on the certainty of which, I think, we 
may rely: ( 1) secretion, exhalation, and 
transudation are the only means by which a 
fluid, differing from the blood, can be trans
mitted to an organ; ( 2) secretion and .trans
udation are foreign to the transmission of the 
synovia. Now, from  these two certain data, 
may we not infer this consequence also cer
tain: exhalation is the mode by which the 
synovia is conveyed to the articulations? But 
let us add to these negative proofs con
siderations, which establish this proposition 
positively.

The most striking relations or affinities 
are observed between the synovia and the 
fluid which lubricates the walls of the serous 
membranes. (1 )  The relation of composition. 
These two fluids are essentially albuminous; 
albumen predom inates in both, although a 
little different in the two. H avers had al
ready pointed out this analogy; he knew that 
these two fluids are coagulable, by alcohol, 
the acids, and caloric, without knowing the 
principle to which this property is owing. 
(2 )  The relation of functions. Both are des
tined to lubricate surfaces of much motion, 
to lessen the consequent frictions, and to 
prevent fatal adhesions. Both are in the 
same state, on their respective surfaces. A 
dew is diffused over these surfaces, which is 
soon taken up. (3 )  The relation of diseases. 
Inflam m ation dries up the source of both, 
and produces adhesions more common in 
the serous membranes, more rare in the 
joints, where they produce anchylosis. Both 
are subject to morbid additions, which a 
common word designates, that of dropsy. 
(4 )  The relation of absorption. The lym
phatic system is the route through which 
both enter the circulation, after having re
mained a sufficient time on their respective 
surfaces.
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Do not these various affinities which, with 
some small differences of com position, so 
visibly connect the synovia with the hum or 
of the serous membranes, lead us to this 
very plain conclusion, to wit, that these two 
fluids, being analogous in all these respects, 
should they not also be similar in the m anner 
of their separation from  the mass of blood? 
Now, it is a point of physiology at this time 
generally acknowledged, that the fluid of 
the serous mem branes is supplied by exhala
tion; we are accordingly clearly conducted 
from one induction to another, even to this, 
which answers the question above pro
pounded: The synovia is transmitted by ex
halation, to the articular surfaces.

This precise, strict induction draw n from 
palpable and constant facts, will become, I 
think, a dem onstrated truth, if, to the anal
ogies previously established, we add that of 
the membranous organ, the essential seat of 
the exhalation of the synovia. This mem
brane will engage our attention in the fol
lowing article.

A R T IC L E  II
O f the synovial m em brane considered 

in general
We have seen in the treatise on the mem

branes in general, all the great cavities lined 
with a serous m em brane, which forms, by 
its folds, a sort of sack w ithout opening, 
which embraces both the organs and the 
parietes of the cavity.

There exists in all the moveable articula
tions, a m em brane exactly analogous, whose 
uses are the same, whose nature is not differ
ent, and which I call synovial, because its 
parietes incessantly exhale and absorb the 
synovia.

7. Exterior organization of the synovial 
membrane.

We should accordingly consider every 
synovial m em brane as an unopened sack 
spread over the organs of the joint, over the 
diarthrodial cartilages; on the internal face 
of the lateral and capsular ligaments, over 
the whole of the in terarticular ligaments

when they exist, over the jutting bundles of 
fat in certain articular cavities, etc. From  
this m em brane these various organs borrow 
the smooth, polished, shining aspect which 
characterizes them  in these cavities, and 
which they have not anywhere else. Thus 
in exactly dissecting the gastric organs, the 
peritoneum  might be raised, its sack re
maining untouched; in the same way we 
might conceive the possibility of detaching 
and insulating this m em brane, w ithout the 
intimate adhesions which it contracts in 
some places. All the parts it em braces are 
w ithout the articular cavity, though project
ing into this cavity; as the lungs are found 
on the outside of the sack formed by the 
pleura, the liver without the peritoneal 
pouch, etc. etc.

(1) However firm may be the adhesions of 
the synovial membrane, they can be de
stroyed without solution of continuity, by a 
slow, careful dissection, begun where the 
m em brane is reflected from  the cartilage 
over the capsule; long continued maceration 
likewise permits it to be removed in frag
ments. (2 )  A fter certain inflammations, this 
m em brane becomes thick and opaque, and is 
thus distinguished from all the contiguous 
organs, from those even to which it most 
closely adheres. (3) The mucous bags, bursae 
mucosae, of the tendons, are quite as ad
herent, as the syonvial m em brane, to the 
cartilages of their sheath and to this sheath 
itself; yet every one acknowledges their in
sulated existence. (4) There are articulations 
in the fibrous capsule in which the fibers, 
being separated, leave intervals between 
them, through which the synovia would 
escape, if the synovial m em brane did not 
line them.

W hen air is throw n into the joint, we 
see it rise through these spaces, and present 
a texture altogether different from that of 
the capsule.

Bertin m ade this observation, but he sup
posed these pellicles were insulated, and did 
not perceive that they were dependent on 
the continuity of the m em brane, extending
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over the whole articulation. (5 )  We observed 
in the article on the serous membranes, 
that the smooth and polished aspect which 
the surface of the organs of the cavities 
presents, is always given them  by these 
membranes, and that they never receive it 
from their own proper structure: now we 
shall see, that the synovial m em brane has 
the same structure as the serous; it appears 
therefore, that where the articular organs 
present this character, they receive it from  
the synovial mem brane, though it cannot be 
so well distinguished on these organs, as 
where it is free. Besides, the articulations, 
evidently deprived of this m em brane, do not 
present this smooth and polished aspect.

Such are the surfaces of the symphysis 
pubis, of the sacro-iliac symphysis which 
are, though contiguous, unequal, rugous, 
etc. We have also proved that this organic 
form never originates from  compression.

If we add to these various considerations, 
the analogy of the synovia with the serous 
fluid, an analogy which confirms that exist
ing between the two sorts of organs whence 
these fluids flow, we shall be easily con
vinced, I think, that notwithstanding the ad
hesion of the synovial m em brane in divers 
points, it should be considered in a m anner 
exactly analogous to that of the serous mem
branes, that is, as real sack w ithout any 
opening, everywhere continuous, and spread 
over all the organs of the articulation. F u r
ther, have we not seen the fibro-serous mem
branes present similar adhesions, though 
the separate existence of the two layers, of 
which they are composed, is generally ad
mitted?

Agreeably to our idea of the synovial 
membrane, it is easy to imagine how certain 
organs traverse the articulation, w ithout the 
synovia’s escaping through the aperture 
which receives them, or through that which 
transm its them exteriorly. The synovial 
mem brane, being then bent round these 
organs, forms for them  a sheath, which sepa

rates them from the fluid, and insulates them 
from the joint. Thus the tendon of the bi
ceps is more inclosed in the articulation of 
the arm  with the om oplate, than the umbil
ical vein, urachus, etc., in the peritoneal 
cavity. W ith the least attention, we succeed 
in separating it from the portion of mem
branes which forms its sheath.

The preceding considerations lead us also 
to  find a perfect identity between the mucous 
capsules of the tendons and the synovial 
bags, or bursae. In the preceding example, 
these two sorts of mem branes are evidently 
continuous; for the capsule of the bicipital 
groove is of the same nature with that of the 
tendons, which have one of them insulated, 
like the flexors for example.

2. Interior organization of the synovial 
membrane

We have just seen, that by its exterior 
conform ation, the synovial essentially per
tains to the class of the serous membranes; 
it ought also to be ranked there by its in
ternal organization. This organization is all 
cellular, as dissection, inflation, and above 
all, masceration prove.

The cyst or sack forming ganglions, is 
clearly nothing but a production of the cel
lular organ; now we know this sack exhales 
and contains a fluid similar to the synovia. 
W herever the synovial mem brane is free, it 
is connected exteriorly with this organ, and 
is confounded with it, in a m anner so imme
diate, that in successively removing its differ
ent layers, we seen them gradually con
densed, and at last closely united between 
them to form it. Just as in the serous mem
branes, no fiber is there seen distinct. It 
becomes transparent, when it is exactly sepa
rated on both sides, which is easily done in 
the knee, in a very great extent.

I will not recur to the various proofs 
which have confirmed the cellular structure 
of the serous m em branes; all these proofs 
are likewise applicable to the synovial which
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seems to be a mere net-work of absorbents 
and exhalants. According to this, it is easy 
to conceive what are the fatty, reddish 
bundles, disseminated about the articula
tions. They perform , in regard to this mem
brane, the functions of the abundant cellular 
tissue, which envelopes the peritoneum , 
pleura, etc. H ere the blood vessels are di
vided w ithout end before they arrive at the 
membrane, where their ramifications, suc
cessively decreasing, term inate at last in the 
exhalants.

3. Vital powers of the synovial mem brane

O rganic sensibility is the sole property of 
the synovial m em branes in the ordinary 
state, as many trials on living anim als have 
convinced me, wherein these surfaces were 
denuded and irritated by divers agents. But 
the increase of life, produced by inflamma
tion, in exalting this sensibility, transform s 
it into that of relation; as is observed, ( 1) 
in wounds where these m em branes are ex
posed to the contact of air; ( 2 ) in the pro
longed irritation which they suffer from  for
eign substances, accidentally developed in 
the articulation; (3 )  in the different diseases 
of the articular surfaces, etc.

This mode of sensibility of the synovial 
membranes serves to confirm w hat I have 
already decided above; to wit, that most of 
the articulations, the ginglymoid especially, 
are destitute of fibrous capsules. Indeed, I 
have shown that the capsules, as well as the 
lateral ligaments, have a mode of relative 
sensibility, which is developed in the sound 
state, by the pulling they experience. Hence 
if a ginglymoid articulation, in an animal, is 
laid open, and all the contiguous organs re
moved, excepting the synovial mem branes 
and lateral ligaments, and the joint is then 
twisted, the anim al gives signs of the sharp
est pain. But if we then divide the liga
ments, leaving the synovial only, the twisting 
is no longer felt, and we may now distend 
and even tear the joint with impunity. There

was therefore no fibrous capsule, joined to 
the synovial.

This experim ent, easily repeated in the 
anterior or posterior limbs, may there serve 
to ascertain the articulations, where there 
is a synovial m em brane only, and those 
having the addition of a fibrous capsule.

T he latter, being of the same texture as 
the lateral ligaments, produce the same pains 
when pulled, as are experienced in experi
ments made on the joints invested with 
these capsules.

The evacuation of the articular dropsies 
of the knee, after which the synovial mem
brane collapses, and the habitual absorption 
of these m em branes, prove their tonic 
powers, which otherwise have nothing par
ticular in their development.

4. Functions of the synovial membrane

The synovial m em brane seems absolutely 
foreign to the solidity of the articulation; 
the fibrous capsules and lateral ligaments 
alone accomplish this purpose. The smooth 
surface which the articular extremities bor
row from  this m em brane, favors their move
ments; it may even in this respect assist the 
m uscular action; thus the portions of syno
vial m em brane in the knee, behind the 
crural muscle, in the elbow, under the tri
ceps, in the phalanges, under the flexors, 
etc., perform, in respect to these muscles, 
the functions of the b u rsa  m ucosa; they are 
to their tendons w hat the cellular sack, sepa
rating it from the crural arch etc., is to that 
of the proas and iliac muscles.

The principal use of the m em brane in 
question relates to the synovia; it exhales 
from many orifices the fluid,'which it retains 
for some time, and is then returned into 
the circulation by absorption. Its walls are 
accordingly the seat of the exhalation, as the 
kidney for example is that of the secretion 
of urine.

The reservoir of the exhaled fluid is the 
closed sack which it forms, as the bladder is 
that of the urine.
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The excretory vessels of this same fluid 
are the absorbents, which eject it into the 
mass of blood, as the urethra throws out the 
urine from the bladder. In these different 
respects, there is more analogy between se
cretion and exhalation than at first appears.

The phenom ena of the retention of the 
synovia in this m em branous receptacle, re
late to itself, or to the articular surfaces. 
The first consist in a peculiar, bu t unknown 
alteration, which it undergoes between the 
exhalant and absorbent systems. The sec

ond contribute to facilitate the articular mo
tions.

The unctuous and slippery coating, which 
the surfaces receive from  the synovia, is 
singularly suited to this purpose.

R E F E R E N C E  

1. B ichat, X .: T raite des M em branes en 
G eneral et de D iverses M em branes en Par- 
ticulier. Paris, R ichard, C aille  and Ravier, 
1800. E nglish  translation: J. C. Coffin: A  

T reatise o f  the M em branes in G eneral and 
o n  different M em branes in Particular, 
B oston , C um m in gs and H illiard, 1813.

M A R IE  F R A N C O IS  X A V IE R  B IC H A T

M arie F ranco is X av ier B ichat (1771- 
1802) o f P aris , a  practicing surgeon , con
tribu ted  fa r m ore in his ca ree r than  has gen
erally  been recognized ou tside  o f  F ran ce  
and its m edical facilities. W ith his im portan t 
book. T ra ite  des M em branes en G en era l e t 
de D iverses M em branes en Particu lier,

published in P aris by  R ichard , C aille and 
R av ier in 1800, he estab lished  the science 
o f  h istology and tissue pathology in W estern  
E urope. N o t until h a lf a  cen tu ry  la te r was 
this supplem ented  by  books on  cellular 
pathology by G o o d sir and V irchow . T he 
C h ap te r on  the synovial m em branes is a 
classic in the fundam entals o f  o rthopedic 
surgery . I t  is a  long chap ter describing 
the anatom y o f the synovial m em brane in 
each  jo in t; the re levan t sections are  re 
p roduced  here  in abridged form .

P aracelsus had used the term  synovia ap 
plied to  the  fluid, and la te r C lop ton  H avers 
described  w hat he term ed synovial glands, 
i.e ., the  fa tty  villi w hich he in terp re ted  to 
be glands producing the fluid. B ichat re
je c te d  H a v e rs ’ idea  o f  g lands, and  recog
nized the ir function  as fat pads separa te  from  
a specific synovial m em brane. H e believed 
synovia  also  covered  the articu lations and 
this b e lief w as still som ew hat in vogue as 
late as the  1930’s. In this ch ap te r, translated  
by J . B. Coffin, and published in Boston 
in 1813, B ichat em ployed the term  exhale 
w ith an  archaic  m eaning: “ forcing through 
a m em branous su rface .”  T his in terp re ta tion  
is still found in W eb ste r’s unabridged dic
tionary , and referred  to  as old m edical 
term inology.
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Un cas d’absence des vertebres 
cervicales avec cage thoracique 
remontant jusque la base du crane 
(cage thoracique cervicale) (A c a s e  o f

A b sen ce  o f  C e rv ic a l V e r te b ra e  w ith  th e  T h o ra c ic  cage 

rising  to  the  b ase  o f  th e  c ran iu m  [th o ra c o c erv ic a l cage])

M a u r ic e  K l i p p e l  (1858-1942) a n d  A n d r e  F e il  (1884-?)

Anatom ists have been interested in the 
study of variations for a very long time; but 
while formerly no special im portance was 
attached to them other than caprices of na
ture, since Etienne Geoffroy Saint-H ilare’s, 
a rational explanation has been sought for 
such occurrences. They are presented as 
variations of the hum an type which is not 
yet fixed, varying between w hat formerly 
existed and w hat we are to  become, but 
evolving constantly tow ard a being m ore 
simple and m ore perfect.

If the old writers were content to report 
the anomaly, each case published today adds 
the introduction of new ideas, sometimes a 
new theory which endeavors to support an 
explanation, but m ore often obscures facts 
really more simple. A nd this perm its us to 
understand tha t the genesis of most of these 
variations are as yet little understood.

Therefore, each case m erits publication 
in order to call it to attention, because the 
multiplicity of such observations could per
haps lead to lifting the veil which still covers 
this subject.

This ignorance, the difficulty in explaining 
these variations which is perhaps their main 
attraction. Their origin, their arrangem ent, 
the differences and resemblances which we 
perceive in living beings, all this creates 
innum erable reflexions which involve the 
complex problem  of the relationship between 
man and animals.

* Translated and edited by Edgar M. Bick,

There are few subjects m ore intense than 
that which concerns our ancestral origin; no 
science m ore than medicine can know and 
answer.

Anomalies may involve all the tissues, all 
the organs of man. But we find them  espe
cially in those parts less perfected, those 
which have not as yet com pleted their evolu
tion. They are particularly frequent in or
gans which are in the process of atrophy or 
disappearance; those which are no longer 
functional, which no longer follow the rules 
of stability of their kind.

Accordingly the variations of the caecum 
and the appendix are numerous. Muscles 
tend to dissociate or reunite according to  the 
need and purpose they are to perform : in 
the superior extremities muscles divide for 
m ore delicate functions. In the inferior ex
tremities, to the contrary  one observes this 
tendency to continue.

The arteries, the heart show at times 
anomalies which are custom ary in inferior 
animals.

In short the skeleton which seems im
mutable, which gives to hum ans their form 
and to which are attached the organs and 
tissues, does not itself escape variations.

W e now observe a rem arkable example of 
an anom aly of the vertebral column and 
ribs; these are the variations of structures 
which especially concern this study. Certain 
of these have been known since the 18th 
century. Since then reports have multiplied, 
and theses have been accepted on the subject.
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The syndrome which we report is an ex
tremely rare example, perhaps unique, of a 
variant of the thoracic vertebrae, with con
genital absence of the neck and the cervical 
vertebrae, ribs rising to the base of the skull 
to the degree that permits us to  refer to a 
cervical thorax.

The history of this syndrom e has led us 
to some research in medical literature. We 
have profited by recalling the different 
theories available to explain these variations 
and we will finish with conclusions advanced 
by this very curious case.

We herewith present our case in  details.

O BSERV A TIO N

L. Joseph , age 4 6 , a ta ilor by profession , 
cam e to  the H ospita l T en o n  o n  D ecem b er  13, 
1911, for  p leurisy  w ith  pu lm on ary  con gestion s  
and nephritis. O n the first ph ysica l exam in a
tion  his appearance w as striking. H e  appeared  
to have no neck; the head seem ed  to rest on  
the trunk. It m ight be said  that the vertebral 
co lu m n in its superior part had settled  as in  
certain  cases o f  su boccip ita l P o tt’s disease. 
But in this case  w e  co u ld  find noth in g  w h ich  
cou ld  exp lain  the appearance, n o  vertebral 
pain , no P ott’s d isease , n o  history o f  traum a. 
B esides the patient gave the fo llo w in g  history. 
T he fam ily  h istory w as irrelevant. H is m other  
died  at 4 6  years o f  age o f  a  strangulated  
hernia the n igh t b efore  she w as to  b e  operated . 
H is father w as fo u n d  u n con sciou s in h is bed. 
H e  w as 67  years o ld  and had go n e  to  bed  w ell 
after  a large dinner. It m ight have  been  a 
cerebral hem orrhage. B oth  parents w ere w ell 
built, their necks norm al in length.

W e fou n d  noth ing m ore in  further q u estion 
ing. Our patient had  lost a sister, aged 39  
years, 8 days fo llo w in g  an  operation  for  
strangulated hernia in the hospital at A m ien s. 
A  brother w as still liv ing , 32  years o ld , in  
go o d  health. H e  had fin ished his m ilitary serv
ice. W e w ish  to  stress the absen ce o f  all 
hereditary skeletal anom alies in  this fam ily . 
W e questioned  him  esp ecia lly  on this poin t, 
and cou ld  n ot find the least pa th o log ic  skeletal 
abnorm ality am ong his relatives.

P erson a l H is to ry . W e w ill pass rapidly over  
the personal h istory o f  the patient w h ich  pre
sents no co n n ection  w ith  the anom aly  that 
interests us. H e  suffered co n vu lsion s w h en  6 
m onths o ld . A t 15 he w as adm itted  to  T en on  
w ith  m oderate signs o f  appendicitis, vom itin g

and pain  in the abdom en . H e  stayed a m onth  
at the sa lle  B ichat, then transferred to  D r. 
M archands’ surgical service, but n o  surgery  
w as perform ed and he recovered  w ithou t co m 
plications. T h e  fo llo w in g  year he had a  recur
rence o f  app en dicitis for  15 days but recov
ered. S ix years later he returned to  T en on , 
this tim e to salle  A ndral. Severe le ft p leurisy  
w as fou n d . T hree asp irations w ere perform ed  
draw ing 2 .5  liters o f  fluid. H e left the h os
pital 6  m onth s later and  con va lesced  at V in 
cennes.

T hree years later  h e  returned to  T enon  
again fo r  the treatm ent o f  pleurisy; and this 
tim e aspiration w as n ot d on e and he w as d is
charged in 15 days. S in ce  then  noth ing special. 
T he patient coughed  a lot, he com pla in ed  o f  
an o ld  chron ic  bronchitis, bu t this d id not 
prevent h im  from  continu in g  his w ork  as a 
tailor.

T hen  the patient w as adm itted  to our serv
ice. H is appearance w as qu ite unusual; there  
w as absence o f  a neck, the head resting on  
his trunk aston ished  us. N o th in g  in h is h is
tory  or hered ity  had the least co n n ectio n  w ith  
this an om aly . T h e  patien t d id not know  
w h eth er the co n d itio n  had been present at 
birth, he o n ly  kn ew  that at about 7 years o f  
age h e  had  go n e  to a doctor w h o  suggested  
an operation . A t that tim e he presented ap
parently, besides the absence o f  a  neck, a 
m arked dev ia tion  o f  h is head  to  the left, 
enou gh  so  that his ear touched  the shoulder. 
T his inclination  lasted to the age o f  12, slow ly  
disappearing.

E x a m in a tio n . (PI. X X I X ) .  T h e  patient w as 
short, the head a bit large for  the rest o f  the  
body; but the relationsh ip  o f  the len gth  o f  the  
trunk and the lim bs w as not perceptib ly ir
regular. T h e  v iew  o f  the patient, the absence  
o f  the neck is w ell seen  in F igures 1A and B. 
In F igure 1A , front v iew , the patient lifts his 
head as far as he can, and this already indi
cates on e  o f  its peculiarities: the difficulty o f  
m ovem ent o f  the head on  the trunk. In the  
second  photograph, v iew ed  from  the back, one  
sees the hair resting far dow n occu p y in g  a 
triangular su rface reaching to  the third dorsal 
sp in ous process.

U n fortu n ate ly  the patient had been shaved  
a fe w  days before  and it w as difficult to note  
the arrangem ent o f  his hair. W e w ill now  
exam in e the sk eleton  o f  the patient, his verte
bral co lu m n, and his thorax.

V erteb ra l C o lu m n . T h e  general d irection  o f  
the vertebral co lu m n  is m odified: it form s a 
curve posteriorly  co n v ex  partly due to  the  
patient’s trade, as a tailor. T here is also  a
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dorsolum bar sco liosis , co n cave  laterally  to  
the left.

T he five lum bar vertebrae are easily  seen, 
recognized  by their large and w ide  sp in ous  
processes and the absence o f  ribs. T hen  tak 
ing the 11th  and 12th  ribs as a m ark, 12 
dorsal vertebrae are counted . T h e  first sp in ous  
process, the nearest to  the cran ium , is a bit 
larger, but esp ecia lly  larger than those be low . 
It appears as if  tw o sp in ous processes w ere  
soldered to  each  other. T his process is sep a
rated from  the occipu t by a depression w h ich  
increases w ith  the head  in hyperflexion  and  
dim inishes w ith  the head placed  in  extension .

T hese 12 vertebrae w h ich  form  the vertebral 
segm en t from  the lum bar region to the cra
n ium  are all a ssociated  w ith  ribs. W e w ill 
therefore consider them  as dorsal vertebrae  
and m ay accep t a total absence o f  cerv ica l 
vertebrae. W e believe  there is n o  atlas, no  
axis, and that p ivot w h ich  form s the adontoid  
process o f  the axis is partly rep laced  b y  the  
interval w h ich  separates the o ccip u t and the  
first sp inous process.

T his exp la in s the lim itation  o f  m ovem ent  
o f  the head forw ard and backw ard , g iv in g  the  
im pression o f  an articulation form ed  o f  tw o  
elem en ts w ith  the am ple m ovem en t o f  a 
flexib le vertebral co lu m n. S u ch  m ovem en t is 
som ew h at restrained.

A n te r io r  P o ster io r . I f  w e  take the ch in  as a 
guide w e see  that the d istan ce from  the tip o f  
the ch in  to the sternal fork  is 12 cm  in forced  
exten sion  and 7 cm  in forced  flexion . T here  
is therefore little  d ifference, 5 cm  betw een  
m axim um  exten sion  and flex ion . In a norm al 
ind ividual it is a lm ost three tim es greater.

L a tera l D ire c tio n .  M o v em en t is ev en  further  
reduced; its slight am plitude is n o t m easur
able. T h e  m ovem en t o f  the head is lim ited . 
A rm s and legs are slightly  atrophied but re
tain their norm al m ovem ents. . .

R o e n tg en o g ra p h y . T h e  X -ray  im age is e n 
tirely characteristic . It confirm s the co m p lete  
absence o f  the cervical co lu m n. A ll the cer- 
vico-dorsal vertebrae carry ribs. T h e  inser
tions o f  the first tw o  ribs are so  h igh  that it 
is difficult to c learly  see  them  attached  to  the  
vertebral co lu m n, they  are partly h idden by  
the in ferior  m axilla  in front, and by the base  
o f  the occ ip u t behind. T h e  presence o f  the  
lungs is sh ow n b y  a clear zo n e  w h ich  o c c u 
pies the tw o thoracic  cages to the top. T h e  
lungs reach  above the c la v ic le  and  appear to  
reach a horizontal lin e , passing the m outh  
w h en  the head is in norm al position  w ith  the  
fa ce  in  front. B ehind , the lungs reach  to the  
base o f  the cranium . . .

F ig s . 1A  and  
B. P atient w h ose  
t h o r a c i c  cage  
reaches the base  
o f  the skull; cer- 
v i c  a 1 vertebrae  
seem  to  be m iss
ing.

T h erefore, in  sum m ary, the rad ioscopic  
exam in ation  like the c lin ica l exam in ation  re
veals a thoracic  cage  reach ing  to  the base o f  
the skull, o ccu p ied  entirely  by the tw o  lungs 
w h o se  superior lob es appear to m old  them 
selves at the su m m it o f  the cage.

T his w as also  confirm ed at autopsy.
W e w ill not d iscuss other organs n ot rele

vant to our subject, and w h ich  seem ed  to  
be norm al. . .

O ur patient then w as nephritic, w ith  pu l
m onary  co n gestion  co m p lica ted  by pleurisy, 
album en in the urine and a large heart w ith  
rapid beats (bru it de g a lo p ) . H e  died  January  
19, 1912.

The S ke le to n . W e w ill first exam in e the  
thorax and the vertebral co lu m n  as a w h o le  . . . 
then exp ose  the specia l poin ts o f  interest be
tw een  the co lu m n  and the ribs.

T h orax . T h e  tw o  thoracic cav ities haVe their  
properly  norm al d im ension s. . . . In troducing  
the han d  into  the very top  o f  the thoracic  
cav ity  o n e  fee ls  the first vertebra and the  
in ferior  m argins o f  the occip ita l bone.

R ibs. T he ribs form in g  the thoracic  cage  
num bered 12 o n  ea ch  side. T h e  intercostal
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F i g . 2. Drawing shows anomaly of cer
vical vertebrae.

space which separates the two last ribs is 
much larger on the left than its opposite. The 
direction of the ribs is very oblique, almost 
vertical; this is especially noted for the first 
rib which limits a nearly vertical orifice, 
whereas in the normal individual the opening 
through which the neck communicates with 
the thorax is almost horizontal. The explana
tion is simple; this first rib attached to the 
highest vertebra so that it brings the posterior 
thorax to the base of the skull. But it must 
follow a very oblique direction to join the 
manubrium of the sternum, and therefore pro
vides a cervical region which does not exist 
posteriorly. . .

Base of the Skull. The posteroinferior part 
of the occiput presents a very prominent pro
trusion 1.5 cm long and gives the impression 
of a vertebral spinous process. This arrange
ment favors the vertebral theory of the skull, 
and the opinion of authors who consider the 
occipital bone a vertebra and the external 
occipital protuberance an atavism of a spi
nous process. . .

The Vertebrae. The vertebral column ex
tending from the occiput to the sacrum is 
formed of 12 differentiated vertebrae and an 
osseous mass of fused vertebrae. This mass 
situated superiorly includes four pairs of ribs. 
Below this, one sees 8 vertebrae, each one 
associated with a pair of ribs, and for this

reason, we will consider them as dorsal verte
brae. Finally 4 vertebrae not attached to 
ribs are lumbar vertebrae.

Cervico-dorsal Mass. We call it such not 
wishing to judge the type of vertebrae by 
which it is constituted. This portion is cer
tainly formed of several vertebrae fused to
gether during the course of development. 
Four ribs are easily seen on each side. The 
start of these ribs are closely approximated, 
almost fused at their origin. This osseous 
mass is 8 cm long, with variable width 
greater toward the superior aspect, where it 
attains a maximum of 5 cm, and only 3 cm 
as its most narrow level. . .

The superior part of the vertebral column 
has no atlas or axis, no odontoid which 
might serve as a pivot in the movement of the 
head on the trunk. In our patient those move
ments, although limited, were partly present, 
easily explained by the presence of a small 
superior articulation, and especially by the 
large triangular superior aperture. . .

Seen laterally this upper mass presents, be
sides the four pairs of ribs already noted, a 
canal which we consider a homologue of the 
vertebral canal. This transverse canal, des
tined no doubt to contain the vertebral artery, 
is situated above the origin of the first rib, 
and is united to the root canal by several 
openings through which the nerve roots prob
ably run.

Now if we wish to classify the vertebrae 
which constitute this mass and if we accept 
the classical contributions of morphology, we 
must consider them as dorsal vertebrae since 
only these possess ribs. . . . Actually it is only 
the inferior part of this osseous mass which 
is the relic of the 4 dorsal vertebrae; it is 
only in this part where the 4 pairs of ribs and 
transverse processes are found. Above, one 
sees another much reduced bony area, through 
the lateral side of which runs a transverse 
canal for the vertebral artery. . . . This canal, 
as we have noted, communicates by several 
openings with the medullary cavity; it is prob
able that each opening responds to a nerve 
root and represents the remains of a cervical 
vertebra. We have counted on 6 such orifices. 
It seems then that there were only 6 cervical 
nerve roots. But since we have noted no neu
rological defects we must assume that the 
number of nerve roots were normal and that 
two roots found another passage. The pos
terior portion seemed to resemble a fused 
cervical column. . . .

So this vertebral column is quite abnormally 
constructed. It merits our attention for sev
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eral reasons: The number of vertebrae form
ing the axial skeleton from the occiput to the 
sacrum is greatly reduced. There are only 12 
well differentiated vertebrae instead of the 
normal 24. We find from the base up 4 typi
cal lumbar vertebrae (we have already noted 
that the 5th is united to the sacrum).

Eight dorsal vertebrae are each provided 
with a pair of ribs. Finally an osseous mass 
completely fused in which it is impossible to 
differentiate vertebral bodies. This mass is 8 
cm long, it is furnished with 4 of the pairs of 
ribs more or less united at their areas of ori
gin, which makes us think that they constitute 
the first four dorsal vertebrae which perhaps 
in the course of development were united to the 
cervical vertebrae. This vertebral column ends 
with a wide orifice which communicates di
rectly with the occipital opening. In front of 
this orifice there is a rough form of articulat
ing surface which permits the limited move
ments which were noted during the patient’s 
lifetime. . . .

All this is found in a 46-year-old man who 
did not seem to resent his defect to any great 
extent. There is no doubt we have before us 
a congenital malformation. The vertebral col
umn is sound, though prodigiously abnormal. 
It presents no trace of a pathologic lesion, 
Pott’s or otherwise.

Before discussing the genesis of this re
m arkable deformity we will cast an eye on 
the variations of the cervical vertebrae and 
the theories which might explain them. We 
can then construct a m ore precise study of 
the case we are reporting.

We have searched the medical literature 
for a similar m onstrosity but have found 
nothing that approached it. . . .

Non-com pensated anomalies with the 
num ber of vertebrae modified are very rare, 
but as in this case there is a certain com 
pensation by an enlargement or dim inution 
of the size of the vertebrae and by an exag
gerated, straightening or bending of the ver
tebral curves. So overall, although with a 
lesser num ber of vertebrae, the column can 
m aintain an almost norm al length. . . .

The very rarity of anomalies of cervical 
vertebrae is further confirmed by research 
followed in the animal series. Of all the 
segments of the spine the cervical is that 
in which the num ber of vertebrae is the most

fixed among animals belonging to the mam
malian class. Except for certain edentates 
and certain sirenides, it num bers 7 vertebrae, 
as does the giraffe or the camel with their 
long necks, or the whale, the elephant or hog 
with their short necks. Of 40 vertebral 
columns of anthropoids counted by Paterson 
there were no variations in the cervical 
vertebrae which were always 7 in number, 
nam ing num erous variations of vertebrae of 
other sectors, dorsal, lum bar, etc. . . .

The pathogenicity of these vertebral varia
tions is complex and uncertain; many hy
pothesis have been developed and the num
ber of theories is proof of the obscurity 
which surround them. . . .

So the case which we have reported is 
difficult to explain by any of these theories.
. . . W e are not in the presence of a variation 
regressive or progressive, but of a m onstros
ity. . . . The etiology is uncertain, it is 
perhaps traum atic, it is also possibly the re
sult of an infectious osteitis which upset the 
entire upper part of the vertebral skele ton .. . .

We will not discuss the pathologic factors 
which might have been involved, there are 
many; tuberculosis, alcoholism, Bright’s dis
ease, cardiac disease, idiopathic. There is 
no doubt that some of these defects might 
have existed in his ancestors, but their fre
quency even in healthy and well formed 
individuals should be as rare as those cases 
showing deformity. . . .

We see an object probably pathologic 
w ithout morphologic significance, a deform 
ity or anomaly form ed w ithout doubt in the 
first stages of development. . . .

O ur patient then is not only a curious 
example of an exceptional form ation, but 
also serves as a deformity requiring clinical 
classification.

R E F E R E N C E

1. Klippel, M. and Feil, A.: Un cas d’ab
sence des vertebres cervicales avec cage 
thoracique remontant jasqua la base due 
crane (cage thoracique cervicale), Nouv. 
Iconogr. Salpetriere. 25:223, 1912.
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M A U R IC E  K L IP P E L

Maurice Klippel (1858-1942) was attending neurologist at Hopital Tenon in 
Paris, and Andre Feil (1884—?) was his “interne” (today, probably resi
dent) at the time this famous report was published. A rewriting of it ap
peared later that year in the Bulletin of the Anatomic Society of Paris 
(87:185, 1912).

In the latter third of the 19th and turn of the 20th century comparative 
morphology was one of the most active disciplines in the scientific world of 
Europe and the French were the leading exponents. Names such as Cuvier, 
Buffon, Geoffroy St. Hilare and Lamarck dominated the field. (Ref. Chapter 
7, Source Book of Orthopaedics.) In this context, Klippel and Feil’s report 
transcended the importance of a merely unique case. In the study of human 
congenital deformities, even as late as the 1930’s every attempt was made to 
relate them to some atavistic or ontologic precedent. In the present case the 
authors stress the fact that it bore no such relationship and suggest other 
possible causes for congenital deformity. Human genetics had not yet become 
a mature science.

Another contribution made by this reprinting is the fact that the photographs 
in the original publication are rapidly fading. Hopefully, these untouched 
photographs may preserve them for all time.
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CLASSIC /  /  Ober den Besten Shoen

(D isse rta tio n  on the  B est F o rm  o f  S hoe)

P ie t e r  C a m p e r  (1722-1789)

P R E F A C E  TO  
“C A M PE R  ON T H E  BEST 

FO R M  O F SH O E”

This little treatise originated in a jest. I 
wished to prove to  my pupils, who m ain
tained that all subjects had  been treated  in 
writing until they were exhausted, tha t the 
most trifling m atter, were it bu t a shoe , 
might become interesting if discussed by one 
able to speak with entire knowledge of both 
causes and results.

They did not believe tha t I  should dare to 
make public such a work on such a subject. 
I  accepted the challenge, and here it is.

But, joking apart, my reasonings upon the 
distressing consequences of the m iserable 
m anner in which we are a t present shod are 
founded upon a long series of observations 
and reiterated experience. I can only hope 
that the victims of fashion may profit by 
my views, and that m any fathers and 
m others will be induced to avoid the inflic
tion of m uch torture upon their children. 
If I can succeed in persuading them  of this, 
I shall have accomplished by object.

Taken from Camper, Pieter, Ober den Besten 
Shoen. Amsterdam 1781; Dissertation sur les 
meilleurs forme des souliers. Paris. 1781; English 
transl. in J. Dowie. The Foot and Its Covering. 
London, R. Hardwiche, 1861.

I  shall not say—

R idend o castigat m ores,
Jesting, your  m anners I w ere  fa in  to  m end;

but—

R id en d o  ca lceo s corrigit,
Jesting, to im prove yo u r  foo t-g ea r  I intend.

IN T R O D U C T IO N

“Non multum abfuit, quin sutrinum quoque 
inventum a sapientibus diceret Posidonius.”— 
S e n e c a .

It is surprising that while m ankind in all 
ages have bestowed the greatest attention 
upon the feet of horses, mules, oxen, and 
other anim als of burthen or draught, they 
have entirely neglected those of their own 
species, abandoning them  to the ignorance 
of workmen, who, in general, can only make 
a shoe upon routine principles, and accord
ing to  the absurdities of fashion, or the 
depraved taste of the day. Thus, from  our 
earliest infancy, shoes, as at present worn, 
serve bu t to deform  the toes and cover the 
feet with corns, which not only render walk
ing painful, but in some cases, absolutely 
impossible. A ll this is caused by the ig
norance of our shoemakers.

W e bestow reasonable compassion upon 
the fate of the Chinese women, who dislo
cate their feet in obedience to  the dictates
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of a barbarous custom, and yet we ourselves 
have subm itted com placently for ages to 
tortures no less cruel. I say for ages: C. 
Celsus, who lived before the Christian era, 
Paulus Aegincta, and Aetius, have de
scribed, with great precision, the diseases of 
the feet caused by ill-m ade shoes and san
dals. I t is evident that all the world did 
not im itate Socrates, who went barefoot.

T he shoes and boots of our time are no 
better than those of the ancients. I  know 
by experience the difficulty of obtaining easy 
ones. I  have never met with such in Lon
don, and rarely in Paris; bu t at A m sterdam  
and G roningen I  found several m akers, 
grown grey in their business, who entered 
into my views when they saw the sad evi
dences of unwilling experience on my own 
feet; above all, however, and as having 
served me best, both  in regard to  ease in 
walking and excellence of the article, I have 
to com m end a young m aster cordw ainer of 
the Hague.

Experience and reflection soon led me to 
the conclusion that a shoe adapted to one 
town may not be so well suited to  another. 
A  shoe, for example, fitted for the Hague, 
is not so for A m sterdam , and is positively 
objectionable at Leeuw arden, at Groningen, 
and w herever the streets are paved with 
rolled pebbles, as nature presents them  to 
us, and w ithout being dressed and squared, 
as they are at H am burg, Berlin, &c. Else
where the pavem ents are still worse, and 
there a certain habit is necessary to  escape 
disagreeable inconveniences in walking.

I am  confident, moreover, that even the 
best and m ost celebrated shoem akers have 
a defective m ethod of taking the m easure of 
the foot. M y knowledge of anatom y shows 
me that the foot lengthens in walking, and 
becomes shorter when in repose. In  conse
quence, the m easure taken of the sole of 
the foot when in repose, according to  ordi
nary routine, m ust produce a shoe too short 
for the same foot when it is in m otion; and 
thus both the great toe and the heel must 
be pinched, and the joints of all the toes

m ade to rise, and form  eminences, the sole 
being of too unyielding a m aterial to  adapt 
itself to the necessities of the case. Experi
ence has convinced me, also, that the heels 
of the boots and shoes ought to be placed 
m ore forw ard upon the sole, so as to sup
port the centre of gravity of the body. I 
rem em ber tha t in my boyhood shoes were 
m ade with the toes slightly turned up. Our 
travelled youth introduced the Parisian fash
ion of wearing them  very flat and shallow, 
and w ith excessive high heels. A  general 
revolution in the fashion of our shoes en
sued. I  purchased shoes of this description 
for myself, w ithout noticing the change, but 
was painfully m ade aware of it at the ex
pense of my toes, which were bruised by 
contact with every stone that came in  my 
way. The reason of this discomfort was an 
enigma to me until, the subject of shoes and 
shoemaking having occupied my mind, I 
discovered the cause of my m artyrdom .

The principles of my researches are 
founded upon the anatom ical theory of 
Borelli. They have convinced me of the 
im portance of the subject, and induce me 
to believe that I may of some service to my 
fellow-creatures, by enabling them to profit 
by m y physical inquiries into the defects of 
a p a rt of our attire with which we cannot 
dispense.

M en and women do not walk in the same 
m anner, on  account of the difference in the 
w idth of their hips; and children, again, 
move differently, in consequence of the 
shortness of their legs. Aged persons, whose 
heads (and  frequently their bodies also) are 
bowed forward, are obliged to bend the 
knees to preserve their equilibrium— the 
center of gravity then falling necessarily 
m ore forw ard upon the instep.

Tow ards the end of pregnancy, moreover, 
the upper part of the female fram e is throw n 
backw ards, in order to m aintain the centre 
of gravity; so that at this im portant period 
women bear greatly on the heel.

Ladies, old and young, in the upper walks 
of life, wear high and slender heels to their 
foot-gear; and to m ake the foot look smaller
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and neater, these heels are carried as far 
forw ard under the instep as possible. M is
led by ridiculous vanity, our burgesses have 
also adopted this absurd fashion. O ur peas
antry are wiser, they providing themselves 
with shoes tha t give firmness to their gait 
and render walking easy.

Tall persons walk in a peculiar m anner, 
and require, in consequence, shoes adapted 
to their step. Education has also consider
able influence upon the shape of the foot: 
a gentlem an always turns out his toes, while 
a peasant as invariably turns them  in. The 
celebrated M. A ndre has fully discussed this 
subject, in his “O rthopedie ,” pp. 254, 255. 
It is incontestable that the proper position 
of the feet is to have them turned out, and 
that this attitude contributes to the stability 
of the body when erect; because with the 
two feet we then form  a sort of triangle, 
which gives all the security of the tripod. 
It is with justice, therefore, that in the danc
ing school the position of the toes turned in 
is designated the false position. Vide “Dic- 
tionnaire Encyclopedique,” vol. viii, PI. / ., 
figs. 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13.

The above observations lead us to  the 
conclusion that shoes which are not adapted 
to the foot of each individual are defective; 
and that a shoem aker who would excel in 
his art, and who desires to furnish his cus
tomers with a perfect article, ought to have 
an exact knowledge of every diversity of 
form, m ore especially if he wishes to pre
vent corns upon the joints and between the 
toes, inflammation of the roots of the nails 
(onychia), especially of the great toes, and 
painful callosities. H e will prevent all these 
annoyances by giving a proper form  to his 
shoes: the toes will not then be bent, the 
nails will not be compressed, the joint of 
the great toe and the foot itself will no 
longer be subject to tum ours and swellings, 
and the skin of the foot generally will be 
preserved from  abrasion. I  say further, if 
the shoem aker be intelligent, if he throughly 
understand his business, o r have a clear 
conception of progression; if he can dis
tinguish the natural from  a faulty form  of

the foot, he will be enabled to correct any 
defect in his work, and preserve his cus
tom ers from  m uch torture, as well as save 
them  from  falls, bruises, and sprains. The 
evil results produced by ill-formed shoes, as 
now enum erated, m ust convince us of the 
im portance of a radical reform  in the m an
ner in which they are at present made, and 
of the propriety of obtaining them  of the 
best possible fashion.

M y readers may, nevertheless, be sur
prised at finding a professor of medicine 
condescending to treat so hum ble a subject; 
but I flatter myself that their astonishm ent 
will cease if they peruse these pages; when 
they will be m ade aware of the immense 
am ount of knowledge necessary to deal 
worthily with so im portant a subject. I 
would have them  rem em ber that the great 
X enophon has not disdained to transm it to 
posterity judicious instructions as to the best 
m anner of preserving the feet of the horse. 
A  D uke of Newcastle, and other distin
guished persons, have prided themselves 
upon their knowledge of the hoof of this 
animal, and have bestowed much study 
upon the iron shoe necessary. O ur feet are 
certainly of as m uch value as those of that 
noble animal; and a proper charity begins 
at home. It is, then, to m ankind tha t I 
devote my attention and care. I  labour for 
the benefit of my fellow-creatures; and this 
motive, united with the example of the two 
great nam es I  have cited above, gives dig
nity to my work, and justifies my exertions. 
I propose, in the first place, to consider sci
entifically, the foot, and our mode of pro
gression; then to trea t of shoes and boots, 
as worn by men, women, and children, and 
to enlarge upon their m ost proper form. 
The diseases and discom fort occasioned by 
ill-made shoes, with the means of preven
tion and cure, will occupy the concluding 
portion of this little treatise.

N o t e .— This little memoir may be considered 
as a supplement to my “Dissertation upon the 
Physical Education of Children,” published in 
Vol. vii of the “Memoirs of the Academy of 
Haarlem.”

*
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Pieter Camper (1722-1789), Professor of Medicine in Amsterdam, pub
lished one of the most remarkable books in orthopedic literature. It was 
translated immediately and repeatedly into several European languages and was 
considered worthy of reprint as late as 1861. He was one of the outstanding 
medical scientists o f Europe in the 18th century and his apology for discussing 
so lowly a subject as shoes is amply discussed in his introduction. He inci
dentally was also one of the superior anatomical artists of his period and, like 
da Vinci, illustrated his own publications. I have always considered the follow
ing small preface a gem of medical writing and the most incisive statement 
of the problem of childhood shoe-induced deformities.
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CLASSIC I Sarcom a of the Long Bones
^  B ased  U p o n  a S tu d y  o f  O n e  H u n d re d  an d  S ix ty -F iv e  C ases

S a m u e l  W e i s s e l  G r o s s , A .M ., M .D . (1837-1889)

A R T IC L E  I

In the last edition of his work on “Surgi
cal Pathology,” Professor Billroth states that 
“the subdivisions, made according to the 
histological peculiarities of the various sar
comata, are of no great value during life” ; 
but being convinced, from  personal observa
tion, that clinical differences exist among the 
divisions of sarcoma as marked as are met 
with among the varieties of carcinoma, I 
have ventured to differ from so distinguished 
an investigator, and have studied these 
growths, as all morbid processes should be 
studied, with the view of determining the 
relations subsisting between their m inute 
structure and their clinical characters. To at
tain this end I have carefully analyzed 165 
cases, many of which are original, and the 
num ber might have been very materially in
creased had I included examples of mixed 
sarcomas. I have limited my investigations, 
however, to those cases alone in which the 
histological features of each form  of sarcoma 
were typical, and I  have used none ex-

*From Gross, S. W.: Sarcoma of the long 
bones; based upon a study of one hundred and 
sixty-five cases. Am. Med. Sc. N.S. 78:17-57, 338- 
377, 1879. (First section, edited by William En- 
neking.)

cept a few of osteoid sarcoma, about the 
true nature of which there could be no doubt, 
that were not confirmed by microscopical 
examination.

The prim ary neoplasms of the long bones, 
exclusive of the clavicle, the m etatarsal and 
m etacarpal bones, and the phalanges, which 
I shall not consider, are, in the order of the 
frequency of their occurrence, sarcomas, 
osteomas, chondromas, osteoid chondrom as, 
fibromas, and myxomas. V ascular and cystic 
growths, as I shall have occasion to show 
hereafter, are, for the most part, nothing 
m ore than m etam orphosed sarcomas, while 
it is extremely doubtful whether primary 
carcinom a ever occurs in the osseous system. 
Since sarcomas affect the long bones more 
frequently than all the other tum ors com
bined, and as they constitute an im portant 
group of morbid growths which are not 
thoroughly understood, and are described 
under a great num ber of different and con
fusing names, I shall devote this and a suc
ceeding paper to a description of their his
tology, general pathology, symptomatology, 
diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment, covering, 
as far as possible, the entire field, although 
in doing so, I will touch upon some points 
which may be considered elementary, but
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which I trust may prove to be instructive to 
those not entirely familiar with the subject.

The term sarcoma, which is of very an
cient date, and was employed by Abernethy 
to designate tumors “having a firm and 
fleshy feel,” was revived by Virchow, and 
is now employed by him and other patholo
gists and most surgeons to indicate a new 
form ation of the connective tissue series, 
which is composed almost entirely of unripe, 
transitional, or embryonic cells, which serve 
to distinguish it, on the one hand, from the 
perfected tumors of that system, and, on the 
other, from the carcinomas. From  the ex
cessive preponderance, development, and 
mode of arrangem ent of its cellular constitu
ents, which endow it with its peculiar char
acters, and from their indisposition to pass 
into higher tissues, they constitute a struc
ture which is unlike any natural structure, 
and may, therefore, be regarded as an atypi
cal production. The cells are contained in 
an intercellular substance, which is hyaline, 
granular, fibrillated, or alveolar, which, along 
with the various degenerations to which these 
tum ors are liable, give rise to certain sub
divisions. The principal varieties of sarcoma 
of the bones, which are determ ined by the 
prevailing form and size of their cellular ele
ments, are the round-celled, the spindle- 
celled, and the giant-celled, the cells them
selves merely representing different stages of 
development. In accordance with the dimen
sions of the cells, they are, m oreover, sepa
rated into the small-celled, and large-celled, 
a distinction which is most useful, not only 
because the size of the cells influences the 
consistence of the tumors, but from the fact 
that it has a special bearing upon the prog
nosis.

Certain subdivisions of sarcom a are con
stituted by the nature of their matrix or 
intercellular substance, by their transform a
tions, and by their vascularity. Thus, when 
fibrous tissue replaces in great part the ordi
nary intercellular substance, the growth is 
called a fibrous sarcoma. W hen the basis

substance has undergone mucoid transform a
tion, it is a myxomatous sarcoma; when it 
presents the appearance of the reticulum of 
the lymph glands, it is known as lymphade- 
noid sarcoma; when it forms an alveolar 
structure, it is an alveolar sarcoma; when the 
cells have undergone fatty degeneration and 
granules of fat and free oil are disseminated 
in the intercellular substance, it is a lipoma- 
tous sarcoma; the presence of certain other 
constituents, as the mineral salts, bone, or 
cartilage, produces respectively calcifying, 
ossifying, and chondroid sarcomas; when 
they have undergone cystic degeneration, 
they are known as cystic sarcomas; exces
sive vascularity gives rise to telangiectatic 
sarcoma; and effusions of blood, to hemor
rhagic sarcoma. All these subdivisions, pure 
or variously intermixed, are met with in the 
sarcomas of the long bones, the only one 
that is missing being pigm ented or melanotic 
sarcoma, of which I  have been unable to find 
a single recorded example.

Sarcoma of the bones is generally denomi
nated osteosarcoma, but the latter term, 
which is employed by clinicians, should be 
dropped, since, from a histological stand
point, it signifies a sarcoma, whether it be 
seated in or on a bone, or in the soft parts, 
containing osseous tissue of new formations, 
and is synonymous with osteoid or ossifying 
sarcoma. As an evidence of the confusion 
that has arisen from retaining that name, I 
may mention that Wilks and other English 
writers call the periosteal osteoid sarcomas 
osteosarcomas, while many German pathol
ogists employ the term to designate myeloid 
tumors, which are always central.

According to their point of departure they 
may be separated into the peripheral, peri
osteal, or periosseous, and the central, en
dosteal, intraosseous, or myelogenic, a divi
sion which is not only convenient as desig
nating their seat, but which is also justified 
by the fact, that, in general, they present 
m arked differences in their histological con
struction, and are of different prognostic
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import. Thus, the majority of the peripheral 
growths, which proceed from the layer of 
embryonic cells, or osteoblasts, which sepa
rates the periosteum from the bone, and is 
variously known as the osteogenic substance 
of Oilier, the ossification blastem a of Kol- 
liker, the proliferating layer of the periosteum 
of Virchow, and the cambium layer of the 
bone of M ax Schultze, are osteoid spindle- 
celled growths, while the central tum ors, 
which develop from the medulla, and from 
the osteoblastic layer which lines the interior 
of the medullary canal, are, as a rule, giant- 
celled sarcomas.

In their macroscopic or gross appearances 
these two divisions of sarcoma present some 
points of difference which may be utilized 
for diagnostic and prognostic purposes, 
in the absence of microscopical examina
tion. The central tumors, particularly 
those of the giant-celled variety, are 
inclosed in a capsule or case, which may 
be entirely bony, but which is usually partly 
bony and partly mem branous. The periosteal 
formations, on the other hand, are limited by 
the outer fibrous layer of that mem brane, or, 
in the event of its participation in the prolif
eration, by a capsule of connective tissue. In 
either event, osseous tissue is never found 
in the investing membrane, so that the pres
ence or absence of bone in the capsule is of 
great value in the determ ination of the 
original seat of the new growth.

Although the sarcomas are very liable to 
certain transform ations which tend to ob
scure their diagnosis from their naked-eye 
appearances, yet, in their pure forms, their 
structure is so dissimilar, that we may judge 
pretty accurately of their nature by their 
tints and consistence. Thus a tum or which 
presents a dark red or m aroon color can be 
nothing else than a giant-celled sarcoma. 
Specimens which are characterized by a firm, 
glistening, grayish-white tissue come under 
the subdivision of large spindle-celled sar
coma. When there is an adm ixture of bony

spicules and soft tissue, there need be no 
doubt as to its osteoid nature; should the soft 
portion be dense and firm, it may be termed 
an osteoid fibrous sarcoma; if it be soft and 
medullary, it will probably turn out to be an 
osteoid round-celled tumor; while, if it be 
semifluid and gelatinous, it forms a myxo
matous osteoid sarcoma. Tum ors which have 
the consistence and appearance of the brain 
of a newly-born child may be ranked among 
the medullary or encephaloid sarcomas of 
the small round-celled type, although the soft, 
small spindle-celled tum ors present precisely 
similar features. When the tissue looks like 
a recent coagulum, or contains one or more 
cysts filled with blood, we will be right in 
assuming that we are dealing with a highly 
vascular medullary growth. These conclu
sions are based upon the combined clinical 
and microscopical characters of sarcomas, 
and may be held to be as true for this group 
of neoplasms as it is true that the gross 
characters of scirrhous carcinoma, for ex
ample, correspond to a known type of 
structure.

In their configuration, sarcomas of the 
long bones vary in accordance with their 
situation. Central tum ors, whether they 
occupy the epiphyses or diaphyses, are gen
erally spherical. Periosteal tum ors are long, 
oval, or fusiform, when they occupy the 
shafts; while they are pyriform, with their 
base towards the articulation, when they 
surround the articular ends of the long 
bones; or conoidal, when they develop from 
a limited portion of the joint-end. Their 
surface is usually smooth and even, although 
it may be tuberous, bossed, or lowly-lobed, 
which is particularly liable to be the case 
when their investing capsules are implicated 
in the new formation, and when they have 
softened, and are about to become the seat of 
ulceration. Their volume varies very greatly. 
They may be no larger than a walnut, or 
they may attain huge dimensions, as, for 
example, three feet in circumference. In the 
latter event, it may be assumed that the
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growth is the seat of interstitial hemorrhage 
or cystic transform ation.

So long as they are circumscribed by their 
investing capsules, sarcomas merely stretch 
and push aside the surrounding tissues; but 
when their capsules take part in the cell p ro
liferation, or are perforated, they evince 
a locally infectious nature, and become 
diffused, either through the conversion of 
the cells of the tissues into like elements, or 
through the continuous multiplication of the 
tum or elements. In the peripheral sarcomas, 
the bone generally passes through the growth 
unchanged. In  some instances the cortex of 
the compact substance is the seat of con
densing sclerosis; in others, it is eroded, pit
ted, or, as it were, worm-eaten. In  others, 
infection of the compact tissue ensues with
out changes in its outer surface, through 
which nodules are form ed in it, and give 
rise to what may be termed interstitial sar
coma, although I have never known a tum or 
to originate prim arily in this situation. Again, 
the disease may extend along the Haversian 
system to infect the medulla. Finally, the 
tum or may occupy all these localities, so 
that we may even find a sarcoma which has 
originated in the periosteum constituted as 
follows: masses in the medulla, interstitial 
deposits in the com pact tissue, a large tum or 
around the shaft, and, finally, one growing 
from the fibrous layer of the periosteum, 
the last two of which are merely separated 
and cut up into lobules by the rem ains of that 
membrane. In the central sarcom as, the 
original bone is usually destroyed to such an 
extent that not a vestige of it remains.

Next to the carcinom ata of the soft parts, 
the sarcomata of the bones are the most 
malignant of all neoplasms, as is evinced 
by the local infection of the adjacent tissues, 
the occasional implication of the associated 
lymphatic glands, and the occurrence of 
secondary deposits in the viscera and tissues 
belonging to the same series. From  their 
tendency to infiltrate the surrounding struc
tures, they show a great disposition to recur

locally after extirpation, so that in the per
form ance of an operation for their removal, 
the rule should be to am putate as far as pos
sible from the seat of the disease. Unlike 
the carcinom ata, the lymphatic glands are 
rarely the seat of prim ary contamination. 
Thus, of 133 cases in which this point is 
noted, these organs were enlarged in only 23. 
In  13 of these the lymphatic tum or was 
merely due to irritation, as was shown by the 
fact, that in some cases it disappeared after 
the removal of the prim ary neoplasm, while, 
in others, m inute exam ination failed to detect 
carcinom atous elements. In  5 fatal cases, the 
condition of the glands was not noted; while, 
in only 5, were they converted into a tissue 
similar to the parent growth. These facts are 
of extreme interest, as they denote, in the 
first place, that enlargement of the lymphatic 
glands should not be regarded as a bar to 
operative interference, and, secondly, that 
systemic infection generally takes place 
through the blood and not through the 
lymph channels.

The general dissemination of sarcoma, or 
the occurrence of secondary growths in the 
viscera and in other tissues, is one of the 
m ost m arked attributes of this class of m or
bid growths. Thus I find that 46.06 per cent 
of all cases are characterized by this clinical 
feature, the metastatic tum ors being found 
most commonly in the lungs, lymphatic 
glands, and other parts of the osseous sys
tem. In  this connection, it should be remem
bered that the secondary deposits are histo
logically identical with the fine writers de
scribing a case, for example, as one of sar
coma of the fem ur with secondary cancerous 
deposits in the lungs, whereas, in truth, the 
latter do not deviate in their structure from 
the original tumor. A sarcoma always re
produces its like, a carcinom a its like, a 
chondrom a its like, so that the anatomical 
peculiarities of a metastatic deposit enables 
us to decide as to the nature of the original 
tum or in the event of the latter having been 
removed by some other surgeon. A  naked
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TA B LE 1.

Variety
A djacent 
T issues1 
Per cent

Local 
Recurrence 

P er cent

Extension to  
G lands2 

Per cent
Generalization  

Per cent

Periosteal sp ind le-celled 4 4 60 0 100

round-celled 50 5 0 7 .6 9 6 6 .6 6

osteo id 4 0 41 6 .25 6 5 .6 2

Central round-celled 66 25 8.33 33 .33

sp indle-celled 18 2 0 0 2 3 .0 7

giant-celled 12 8 0 2 2 .7 2

1 Infection of surrounding tissues as shown on dissection of the limb after its removal.
2 Instances of enlargement of the glands from irritation are excluded.

eye point of distinction between the second
ary carcinom atous and sarcomatous growths, 
as of the liver, is the presence of umbilication 
in the former, and its absence in the latter.

While it is true that the sarcomas of the 
bones are to be regarded as m alignant affec
tions, yet the signs of malignity —  that is to 
say, infection of the neighboring tissues and 
local recurrence, extension to the lymphatic 
glands, and multiplication in distant parts —  
are not witnessed in the same degree in the 
different varieties of sarcoma, as is shown by 
the above table (T able 1).

From  an exam ination of the cases of de
structive sarcomas, they may be classed, in 
the order of their malignity, as follows: 
Periosteal spindle-celled, periosteal round- 
celled, periosteal osteoid, central round- 
celled, central spindle-celled, and central 
giant-celled; the periosteal forms being more 
malignant by 43.5 per cent, as will be 
pointed out hereafter. Hence the comparative 
benignity of the central tum ors may, to a 
certain extent, be ascribed to the slight dis
position which they evince to extend beyond 
their bony or osteo-membranous capsules. 
With regard to the sarcomas composed of 
spindle cells —  and they are synonymous 
with the recurrent tumors of Paget —  it will 
be observed that they are endowed with the 
power of general dissemination to an extra

ordinary degree, so that the term  recurrent, 
as designating the characteristic peculiarity 
in their history, is in nowise applicable to 
them.

Sarcomas of the long bones evince a great 
predilection for their articular extremities, 
and the majority develop in the spongy sub
stance of the epiphyses. W hether of central 
or peripheral origin, they are liable, even in 
the hands of the most skillful observers, to 
be confounded with other affections, such as 
aneurism, white swelling, strumous abscess, 
periosteal abscess, osteomyelitis, and gum- 
m ata. Of these, aneurism  of the bones and 
strumous articular osteitis have given rise 
to the greatest num ber of mistakes. They 
may be discriminated from abscesses by the 
exploring needle, and from syphilitic form a
tions by the history of the case. Osteomyeli
tis, in addition to the tumefaction, gives rise 
to puffiness of the superincumbent soft struc
tures, and is attended with irritative fever, 
and, now and then, with deep-seated throb
bing pain.

From  aneurism of the long bones, if there 
is really such an affection, and its occurrence 
is denied by Virchow ,1 L and i,2 and Broca ,3

1 Pathologie des Tumeurs, vol. iv. p. 68.
2Amer. Journ. Med. Sciences, lanuary, 1878, 

p. 278.
s Traite des Tumeurs, vol. ii. p. 212.
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T A B L E  2.

Nature of Tumor Males Females

Central giant-celled 33 30
round-celled 7 5
spindle-celled 11 5

Periosteal round-celled 10 3
spindle-celled 4 5
osteoid 22 14

87 62

the distinction is by no means always easy, 
particularly when, in addition to the pulsa
tion, there is a bruit, as happened in four 
instances to which I shall call attention here
after. In the majority of pulsating sarcomas 
there is no m urmur, or, if it be present, it is 
not very distinct. Then, too, in sarcoma, pul
sation is not found from the very commence
ment, nor is it expansile, and in some cases 
it is not rem arked until the tum or begins to 
grow rapidly. Aneurisms, as is well known, 
are extremely rare before the thirtieth year, 
while two-thirds of the pulsating sarcomas 
occur before that age. Finally, when a pul
sating growth is situated away from the line 
of a large vessel, as, for example, in the 
upper epiphysis of the fibula,4 it is far m ore 
likely to be a sarcoma than an aneurism.

W hite swelling is very liable to occasion 
mistakes in the diagnosis, and this is particu
larly true of those cases in which the ad
jacent joint has undergone destructive 
changes from nutritive disturbances, o r has 
been invaded by the growing tum or, when 
the symptoms are so similar that a differ
ential diagnosis, without exploratory incision, 
is scarcely possible.

W hite swelling, as of the knee, for ex
ample, usually occurs in scrofulous subjects 
before the fifteenth year. There is pain from

4 Langenbeck. Langenbeck’s Archiv, vol. xxi., 
supplement, p. 333.

the very outset, which gradually increases in 
severity, and finally becomes so intense as 
to deprive the patient of sleep and seriously 
underm ine his general health. The skin is 
tense and glossy; the superficial veins are 
abnormally large; the tem perature is ele
vated; the joint is stiff, if not immovable, 
and efforts at motion produce great suffering; 
the articulation, moreover, is distorted and 
flexed; and puncture gives vent to pus or 
turbid synovial fluid containing flakes of 
lymph. While swellings do not pulsate, nor 
does m anipulation elicit parchment-like 
crepitation.

In sarcomas, the absence of suppuration, 
or the slight tendency to the formation of 
pus, is a sign of great value. O ther im portant 
distinguishing features of sarcoma are the 
preservation of the movements of the joint, 
although in some cases the mobility is lim
ited, freedom from suffering on motion, and 
absence of vicious position. In many cases, 
indeed, the patients are able to walk about 
without suffering or experiencing particular 
fatigue. In  sarcom a, too, spontaneous frac
ture is not uncommon. Resistance to ordi
nary treatm ent, moreover, distinguishes sar
coma from white swelling. In  the latter affec
tion, rest and extension, along with gentle 
and equable compression of the joint, are of 
great benefit in relieving the pain and in re
storing the im paired general health; but in 
sarcoma, the tum or continues to grow despite 
the employment of these measures, and the 
local suffering is greatly increased by com
pression. These features, which have been 
carefully studied by Gilette1 and Poinsot,2 
when considered in connection with the 
symptoms previously referred to, will gen
erally suffice to differentiate the epiphyseal 
sarcomas from  strumous articular osteitis.

Sarcomas of the long bones are most fre
quent in those of the lower extremity; the

1 Bull, et M em. de La Soc. de Chir. de Paris, vol. 
ii. 1876; p. 115.

2 Ibid. vol. iii. 1877; p. 208.
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femur, tibia, and fibula being affected in 76 
per cent, of all cases. Thus —

Out of 165 cases which I have analyzed, 
the femur was the seat of the disease in 67 
instances; the tibia, 46; the humerus, 25; the 
fibula, 13; the ulna, 7; the radius, 6 ; the 
ulna and radius were the seat of the disease 
in 1 instance.

Separating these in accordance with their 
histological construction, 70 were examples 
of giant-celled sarcom a; 45 periosteal 
osteoid sarcoma; 16, central spindle-celled 
sarcoma; 13, periosteal round-celled sar
coma; 12, central round-celled sarcoma; 9, 
periosteal spindle-celled sarcoma.

Hence it follows that the giant-celled tu
mors are the most common, forming, as they 
do, 42 per cent of the entire number. It will 
also be seen that the central tumors are more 
frequent by 18 per cent than those which 
arise in the periosteum.

Males are more liable to their occurrence 
by 17 per cent than females, as is shown in 
the above table (T able 2 ) of 149 oases 
in which the sex is given.

The age at which they first manifest them 
selves averages 27 years. In the following 
table (Table 3) of 147 cases in which the 
age is denoted, I have separated their occur
rence at the different epochs of life, from 
which it will be seen that 68 per cent de
velop before the 30th year, and 32 per cent 
after that period : —

Sarcomas of the long bones appear to be 
influenced in their histological construction 
by the age at which they appear. W ith the 
exception of the central spindle-celled, which 
are most common after the thirtieth year —  
the average being the thirty-sixth year —  
they all develop before that age, the mean 
being 22 for the periosteal osteoid, 23 for the 
periosteal round-celled, 24 for the periosteal 
spindle-celled, 28 for the central round- 
celled, and a fraction above 28 for the giant- 
celled.

Traum atism  was the assignable cause in 
nearly one-half of the 144 cases in which

T A B L E  3.

Between 10 and 20 years of age 45 cases
Between 20 and 30 years of age 55 cases
Between 30 and 40 years of age 26 cases
Between 40 and 50 years of age 11 cases
Between 50 and 60 years of age 7 cases
Between 60 and 70 years of age 3 cases

the etiology is recorded. They could be traced 
to blows, falls, kicks, sprains, fractures, and 
other injuries in 31 out of 60 cases of giant- 
celled sarcoma; 2 of 12 of central round- 
celled sarcoma; 4 of 16 of central spindle- 
celled sarcoma; 7 of 13 of periosteal round- 
celled sarcoma; 16 of 34 of periosteal osteoid 
sarcoma; 3 of 9 of periosteal spindle-celled 
sarcoma.

Having thus directed attention to what I 
consider to be some of the more im portant 
points in the general pathology and diagnosis 
of these new formations, I will now take up 
the study of the individual sarcomas, in 
which these data will receive more extended 
consideration.

In the treatm ent of this class of tumors, 
general measures being worthless, no time 
should be lost in resorting to am putation or 
excision. Although surgical interference has 
been followed by a m ortality of 31.25 per 
cent there can be no reasonable doubt that 
it has frequently succeeded in preventing 
local and systemic infection, as well as pro
longing life. The more rapid the growth of 
the Lumor, the more reason there is for early 
operation. Indeed, in view of the difficulty 
in determining the true nature of the neo
plasm in its incipient stages, delays are ex
tremely dangerous, since, instead of having 
to deal with a pure myeloid sarcoma, the 
disease may eventually prove to be an osteoid 
sarcoma, or a small-celled medullary sar
coma, in which events, valuable time will 
have been lost, and the patients have been 
exposed to the dangers of local infection and 
general dissemination.
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In selecting an operation the golden rule 
should be observed to go as far as possible 
from the seat of disease, without needlessly 
jeopardizing life. The reasons for this line 
of conduct will be perfectly clear, if it be re
membered that the overlying soft parts, the 
contiguous bones, and even the joints, may 
be involved by extension of the disease. 
H ence it is that when operations have been 
practiced next to the trunk, or in close prox
imity to the tum ors, the prognosis is bad, 
as, in the event of recurrence, nothing more 
can be done. In the cases of H enry1 and 
H utchinson ,2 for example, in which, respec
tively, disarticulation at the shoulder, and 
excision of one-third of the humerus had 
been practiced for myeloid tumors of that 
bone, there was recurrence in the stump, and 
in the lungs. So, too, in a case in which 
Langenbeck3 resected 8 inches of the hu
merus for a tum or, as large as the double 
fist, which had perforated its capsule and 
extended processes between the muscular 
fibers of the flap. O n death from exhaustion, 
10 weeks subsequently, the muscles of the 
supra and infraspinous fossae of the scapula 
were found to  be the seat of sarcomatous 
tubers. In all of these cases, diseased tissue 
had escaped the action of the knife, and 
precisely the same thing may happen if a 
limb be removed in its continuity too close 
to the morbid growth.

From these considerations I  would estab
lish the following general rules for guidance 
in selecting the point at which amputation 
should be performed:

F o r tumors of the lower epiphyses of the 
tibia and fibula, just below the knee; when 
the upper epiphyses of these bones are af
fected, through the lower third of the thigh; 
at the junction of the upper and middle 
thirds of the thigh for disease of the con
dyles; at the hip-joint for that of the upper 
extremity of the femur; below the elbow for

1 Trans. Path. Soc., Lond., vol. ix. p. 367.
2 Ibid., vol. viii. p. 351.
3 Langenbeck’s Archiv, vol. i. p. 142, case v., and 

Gurlt’s Jahresbricht fur 1860-61, p. 532.

tumors of the lower epiphyses of the radius 
and ulna; through the lower third of the arm 
when the upper epiphysis of the ulna is 
affected; at the junction of the upper and 
middle thirds of the arm  for disease of the 
condyles of the humerus; and at the shoulder 
joint when the head of the hum erus is in
volved.

In the event of the neoplasm being small, 
for example, not larger than an orange, it 
will not be necessary to go so high up. For 
a tum or of that size occupying the lower end 
of the tibia or fibula, the leg may, with great 
propriety, be am putated through its middle. 
On the other hand, a voluminous tumor may 
require the incisions to be m ade farther off. 
Thus, a growth, as large as the head, com
mencing in the lower extremity of the radius, 
had best be removed by disarticulation at 
the elbow.

Instead of am putation, excision of an 
entire joint, or of the affected epiphysis, 
along with the shaft, of the more slender long 
bones may be resorted to, particularly if the 
tumor presents a uniformly smooth surface, 
and is of a firm, dense consistence, or is in
closed in an osseous shell. U nder these cir
cumstances the surrounding tissues will, most 
probably, be found to be free from involve
ment, whereas, if the morbid growth is bos- 
selated, and soft and elastic, or apparently 
fluctuating, the neighboring structures will be 
likely to be implicated, and amputation 
should be selected. In cases of doubt, ex
cision may be commenced, and removal of 
the limb be substituted for it, if the capsule 
of the tum or is discovered to  be perforated, 
and the soft parts infiltrated by the morbid 
product. If the periosteum of the adjacent 
bone is firmly adherent to the capsule of the 
neoplasm, of if the bone is eroded, the latter 
should also be excised, since, in these condi
tions, it is liable to be the seat of sarcoma
tous deposits.

From  an operative standpoint, little can be 
said in favor of excision, except when the 
lower end of the ulna is involved in a small 
tumor, and the interarticular cartilage can be 
preserved, through which the wristjoint re
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mains unopened. In  a case of this descrip
tion, M r. Lucas succeeded in giving his 
patient a useful limb, while in the remaining 
recoveries the limbs were simply incum 
brances. Besides, the mortality after excisions 
is greater by 3 per cent than after amputa
tion, notwithstanding the fact that the for
m er was practiced on the bones of the upper 
extremity, except in two instances, while the 
thigh was the seat of the majority of the 
amputations.

W hatever operation be selected, if it be 
conducted near the seat of the disease, the 
surgeon should be prepared to encounter 
considerable hemorrhage. Thus in cases I 
and VI of the excisions, not less than forty 
ligatures were required, while in the case of 
Professor Gross (see p. 41) of disarticula
tion at the shoulder, the loss of blood was 
so great, despite compression of the sub
clavian artery, that death ensued in two 
hours.

S A M U E L  W . G R O S S

Samuel Weissel Gross (1837-1889) of Philadelphia was lecturer in surgical 
pathology at the Jefferson Medical College during the latter half of the 19th 
century. Although around the mid-century (1945) Boyer had named these 
tumors sarcoma and they had been studied by Nelaton and others, Garrison 
considered this extensive study by Gross the “first comprehensive work on 
bone sarcoma.” In referring to the author of this paper, one must be wary of 
confusing him with his father, Samuel D. The elder Gross started in Lexington, 
Kentucky, but spent most of his important years as Samuel W.’s predecessor 
at the Jefferson, and was one of the leading surgeons and surgical pathologists 
of his era.
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r H { ~ \  Wiring of the Vertebrae as a Means 
CLASSIC /  of Immobilization in Fracture

I  and Pott’s Disease

B. E. H a d r a , M .D. (1842-1903)

Present surgical interference in fractures 
of the spine consists in the removal of loose 
bones and in resection of parts of the arch, 
in order to free the spinal canal. The latter 
is done when grave symptoms indicate pres
sure upon the cord, or morbid changes of it 
or of the dura mater. Thus, mostly older 
cases will be submitted to resection. I t  is my 
purpose to propose to you a means of adap
tation and retention of the broken ends be
fore such damage is done, or before vicious 
consolidation has taken place.

The present apparatus of immobilization 
by position, extension, splints, braces, dress
ings, etc., is evidently sufficient only in the 
lightest and most tractable cases, which, un
fortunately, constitute only a very small per
centage. Aside from the enormous incon
venience, all these helps are ineffective when 
the broken ends are thoroughly separated. 
I remember two cases of dorsal fracture 
where I had the patients encased in plaster 
of Paris from the axilla down to the thigh. 
I know they were not benefited, but were 
made most unhappy by the treatment. It 
is simply impossible to keep the loosened 
vertebrae from gliding upon each other as 
long as no fixation can be had all around. 
Obviously, though, the contents of the 
thoracic and abdominal cavities cannot be

immobilized. Still, absolute apposition is 
here more a necessity than in other fractures, 
because, aside from giving the broken bones 
a chance to properly consolidate, it must be 
the main aim to protect the cord and the 
spinal nerves against pressure, twisting, and 
also against changes due to irritation and to 
extension of morbid processes from the sur
rounding tissues. W hat do we do in other 
fractures if the usual means do not suffice to 
keep the parts well adapted? We do the 
most natural thing in the world; we fix 
them to each other by direct means —- 
clamps, nails, wires, sutures, and so on.

Now, there is no good reason why verte
bral fractures should not enjoy similar ad
vantages. There is no danger in cutting down 
on the vertebral column, as all operators 
testify, as long, of course, as the cord and 
the nerves remain undisturbed; and even 
they stand a good deal more interference 
than is generally conceded. It is, then, a 
question of feasibility and efficacy. Theo
retically there should be no doubt about it. 
Still, practical evidence alone will satisfy 
nowadays. The literature —  at least that at 
my command —  offers only one case where 
direct fixation of broken vertebrae was 
planned and executed, and I think this case 
deserves the fullest attention. It is that of
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Dr. W. T. Wilkins, a short history of which 
is given by Prof. Keen in the “Reference 
Hand-book of Medical Science.” It reads 
thus:

“I find reported a case of a child bom  with 
a hunch on its back, the m other having been 
severely injured the day before its birth. On 
operation, on the day after birth, the last 
dorsal and the first lumbar vertebra were 
found separated a half-inch, and a hernia 
protruded through the fissure. The spinal 
cord was pushed to one side. The hernia 
was reduced, the two vertebrae held together 
by a figure of 8 carbolized silk ligature, 
passing through the intervertebral notches 
of the two vertebrae, above and below, and 
the child was practically well in a few days.”

It was my lot to test the problem in a case 
which was operated on last December, and I 
regret that I, at that time, did not know 
anything of Dr. W ilkins’ case. I fastened 
together the spinous processes of the sixth 
and seventh cervical vertebrae by silver-wire 
loops, in a case of fracture which had been 
acquired nearly a year before. The patient 
is still at the John Scaly Hospital, and I 
must confess is not perfectly well yet, though 
the efficacy of the operation has been fully 
demonstrated. To give a short history of 
the case, it may be stated that a m an of 
thirty years of age, working as waiter in a 
restaurant, fell to the floor, striking with 
great force on his buttocks. Immediately 
after, he felt intense pain in his neck, and 
was unable to move it. On examination, the 
sixth cervical vertebra was found pushed 
forward and turned around its vertical axis 
to the right, whilst the spinous process of the 
seventh vertebra appeared unusually prom i
nent. Patient could not open his mouth more 
than an inch, from what cause I could never 
understand. Exsection was m ade by the 
head, and as the parts seemingly returned 
to their norm al position, the neck was put 
in a firm cravatte. Patient, from  reasons of 
no medical interest, left the St. M ary’s H os

pital a few days after his admission, and 
returned to his form er occupation, wearing 
constantly his apparatus, getting along well 
enough with an occasional hypodermic injec
tion of morphine. But once, when he im
prudently bent his neck in a rapid and forc
ible way, the cravatte having been left away, 
he fainted, and when recovered could not 
stand upright. His head and neck were 
turned to the right and kept perfectly stiff; 
right hand became numb, right arm weak; 
girdle pains around his upper abdomen: 
bladder not fully under control; slight p ri
apism. In such condition he came to the John 
Scaly Hospital on November 1st, 1890, 
ten months after the first accident. His face 
flushed up on the slightest provocation; his 
m outh could not be opened over an inch; the 
left upper portion of the trapezius muscle 
was hard and protruding, forming a tumor; 
his right hand colder than the left; extreme 
hypesthesia on the right side; head was rolled 
around to the right, and the vertebrae in 
same position as on the first observation; 
muscles, though, reacted alike on both sides 
of the body to either current. Patient was 
put under chloroform, not being able to 
stand any m anipulation without an anes
thetic. Head and upper portion of neck very 
movable, and crepitation distinctly heard. 
Reduction was easy, and the stiff cravatte 
was applied again. In spite of frequent ad
justm ent and modification of the retaining 
apparatus, patient grew steadily worse. Pains 
in back, arms and around abdomen became 
unbearable, and walking impossible. H e was 
in such a pitiful condition, that he insisted 
upon any operation which would give the 
faintest hope of relief. I finally consented 
to cut down on the place of injury, which 
I  did on the 22 of December. My plan was 
to remove loose bones, if present; to sever 
the posterior ligaments, if they should be 
thickened and contracted; and finally, to 
wire the spinous processes, in order to steady 
the vertebral column.

From  the im provement setting in every 
time the bones were well adjusted, I inferred
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that there was no serious change within the 
vertebral canal, nor in the cord itself. I 
therefore did not consider the opening of 
the canal called for. N ot finding loose bones, 
I  severed the ligamentum nuchae and the 
interspinous ligaments transversely in sev
eral places, so as to expose the spinous 
processes fully, and also in order to remove 
the interference of the perhaps thickened and 
contracted ligaments which could have acted 
as an impediment to the replacement and 
retention of the dislocated parts, exactly as 
in other fractures or dislocations. I  am satis
fied that this part of the operation was not 
only unnecessary, but that it caused all the 
following inflammatory symptoms, as a good 
deal of lacerating was unavoidable. The main 
aim of the operation, the wiring of the sixth 
and seventh spinous process was done with 
silver wire, carrying it four to five times 
around in a figure of 8 . The wound which 
extended from the occiput down to the first 
dorsal vertebrae was then closed, a  small 
drainage tube inserted right over the place 
of wiring and the stiff cravatte reapplied. 
Patient did not improve for several days, 
but then gradually got better. A fter some 
weeks I thought that the wire had become 
loose, because he began to exhibit some of 
his form er symptoms. He was put under 
chloroform again, the wire removed, and a 
new one fixed on. On this occasion it was 
easily seen that the lower end of the frac
tured spine slipped away from  the upper 
for about one and a half inches to  the right. 
From  now on improvement went on more 
rapidly. Patient was able three weeks ago, 
that is twelve weeks after the operation, to 
move his head in a normal way in every 
direction, without pain. He could open his 
m outh fully, walk as well as anybody else; 
no headache; no trouble with bladder or 
bowels. The right arm  remained somewhat 
weaker, but was otherwise normal in all its 
functions and of normal sensation. The fa
vorable condition though made me, I fear, 
too careless. I allowed him to be without

the bandage occasionally, and removed the 
wire, as it kept a fistulous ulcer from clos
ing. He became worse again, and has now 
considerable pain in his right arm and shoul
der. The spinous process of the sixth cervical 
vertebra is very tender on pressure, and re
quires further attention, as the probable 
cause of the new trouble. Otherwise patient 
is well, and can make use of his neck with
out any difficulty.

This is my case, which shows that the 
operation is feasible and effective. But I 
would be a poor surgeon if I had felt satis
fied with my method and the course of my 
case. F urther experiments on the cadaver, 
and further reflection has led me to believe 
that the proposed wiring is one of the most 
promising, and at the same time simplest 
surgical procedures, provided that it be so 
modified as I will describe it hereafter. Of 
course, it is intended only for the readjust
ment and retention of the broken bones, 
therefore, in some cases, it may fill all the 
indications; in others, it will simply be an 
addition to other operations.

But before proceeding I show you here a 
vertebral column, on which two adjoining 
spinous processes have been wired together 
in the three portions of the spine. Of course, 
more than two may be joined if necessary. 
You see how firmly the vertebrae hold to
gether, and how resistant they become. In 
fact, common forces, as experienced in hu
man life, are hardly able to undo the fixation 
of the two lumbar vertebrae. Of course, this 
method is possible only when the spinous 
processes are not fractured themselves. If so, 
one would have to resort to the wiring of 
the transverse processes, as shown also on the 
model.

The operation consists then of the following 
simple acts. A  good long skin incision, the 
center of which should be over the seat of 
fracture; next the muscles on either side of 
the spinous processes should be lifted up 
and drawn aside with blunt instruments, but 
not more than to allow one to feel the con
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tours of the bones. Then a stout curved 
needle, armed with wire, is carried through 
the interspace between the spinous process 
of the broken vertebra, and that of the next 
upper one, as deep as possible; brought out, 
entered again into the next inferior inter
space; brought out on the other side; entered 
there again into the next lower interspace; 
carried around the spinous process of the 
vertebra, below the fracture, and again car
ried through the middle interspace, and 
meeting the wire where it entered, well 
twisted together to a knot. In short, a figure 
of eight loops is carried around the spinous 
processes of the broken vertebra and that of 
the next lower one, which may be repeated 
as often as seems advisable. In the lumbar 
portion of the spine simple loops will suffice, 
as the processes are almost horizontal. Then 
the wound is closed with or without drainage. 
U nder circumstances three or even more 
vertebrae may be fixed together.

All this can be done in a few minutes. The 
operation is nearly bloodless; involves no 
great laceration of tissues, and can be made 
thoroughly aseptic. The wires are well 
secured in their position by the ligaments, 
which rem ain undisturbed.

M ore difficult is the wiring of the trans
verse processes. H ere the muscles have to  be 
lifted and drawn aside much more exten
sively. In order to avoid impeding nerves 
in the loops, I think it would be best to do 
it as shown on the model; that is, first to 
surround one process, and then carry the 
thread to the next one, and again tie it here 
by a loop, so as to have only one wire in 
the interspace.

I cannot resist the temptation to connect 
my device also with the treatm ent of Potts’ 
disease. Here, too, the indication in cases 
where the abscess or carious bones do not 
call for other surgical attempts, is mainly 
to steady the vertebral column in order to 
protect the cord, to prevent the diseased

bones from rubbing on each other, and, final
ly, to make the outcome, in regard to dis
figurement, as favorable as possible. Judging 
from my concededly limited experience, and 
from theoretical deductions, the proposed 
procedure will do better than braces, corsets, 
plaster jackets and the like. It seems to be 
called for as soon as displacement of the 
bones is noticed; but even if a full kyphosis 
should be established, it will be proper to 
put the patient under an anesthetic, and to 
wire together the spinous processes, provided 
that the column can be straightened to a 
satisfactory extent. I t occurred to me that 
the fixation of the spinous processes acts like 
a lever on the bodies of the vertebrae in 
front, as you can see on my model. This is a 
great advantage in cases where intervertebral 
disks are destroyed, or where cavities have 
formed by necrotic destruction of the verte
bral bodies. Evidently such gaps would be 
held open, whereby better drainage would 
be procured, the contact of the diseased sur
faces prevented, and the filling up by new 
tissues allowed in the most advantageous 
configuration. Obviously also the wiring 
could be added to other operations, such 
as establishing drainage for the abscess, or to 
the removal of necrotic bone, or to the 
trephining of the arch, etc.

Summing up, I do not claim that my 
proposition is an operation fitting every case 
of spinal fracture or of spondititis; it is 
simply a method of holding the broken or 
disease parts together better than any other 
method, and with considerably less annoy
ance to the patient. In many cases it may 
do so by itself, in others it will be a desirable 
addition to other operations. In others again, 
it will be as fruitless as all other methods at 
our disposal. The operation is simple and 
free of danger, and if only a small portion 
of the advantages set forth could be attained, 
it would constitute a very desirable addition 
to the present means to combat such for
midable and intractable ailments.
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B E R T H O L D  E R N E S T  H A D R A

B erthold  E rnest H adra (1 8 4 2 - 1 9 0 3 )  was b o m  in  Silesia. H e  cam e to the  
U n ited  States in  186 9  settling first in H ouston , T exas and m oving  to A ustin in  
187 2  w here h e  rem ained engaged in  a  thriving practice. In 1891 he operated  
o n  a fracture d islocation  o f  a cervical spine in  a child  show ing progressive cord 
deterioration, using w ires wrapped around the spinous processes to stabilize the 
vertebral sector. T h e  con cep t o f  vertebral stab ilization  was h igh ly  original and 
the first recorded in  surgical literature. H e  later applied the procedure to  
vertebrae in volved  in P o tts’ disease. H e  reported these cases in  the M ed ica l  
T im es a n d  R eg is ter  and later that year presented his m aterial to the A m erican  
O rthopaedic A ssocia tion . T his presentation appeared in  their Transactions  
(4 :2 0 6 , 1 8 9 1 ) and thereby cam e to  the attention o f  E uropean orthopedic  
surgeons w h o , like F ritz L ange o f  M unich , m odified but continued its use until 
the advent o f  R ussell H ib b s’ sp ine fusion  operation in  1911.

F or readers w ith special interest, E gger’s excellent in-depth biography o f  
H adra m ay be fo u n d  in C lin ica l O rth o p a ed ics  a n d  R e la ted  R esearch , V ol. 21, 
1966.
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C L A S S I C I  I  Ischaemic Contracture
E x p e rim en ta l S tu d y

P a u l  N. J e p s o n , M .D. (1893-1949)

Ischemic contracture is a specific deform 
ity following an injury to the extremities, and 
usually occurs in children between 3 and 12 
years of age, whose blood vessels are less 
mature and  more easily disturbed than those 
of older persons. In  the m ajority of cases 
the injury is in the upper extremity, at or 
near the elbow joint. As it usually comes on 
following a fall or a blow in cases of frac
ture, and at times when there has been no 
fracture, there is an extensive injury to the 
soft parts in the fold of the joint with a re
sulting hematoma. Usually fixation by one 
or another method or tight bandaging has 
been applied, causing severe pressure on the 
structures in the region involved, and in a 
short time swelling and blueness of the ex
tremity with paresthesia followed by more 
or less pain. Within a varying period after 
these symptoms, and even after the removal 
of the fixation or bandage, there is swelling 
in the muscles, especially the flexors. These 
muscles gradually shorten, and there follows 
a severe contraction of the wrist as well as of 
the fingers, and in the more advanced state, 
the claw-hand deformity results. In some 
cases there is limitation of supination and 
pronation. The joints are usually not af
fected. The fingers can be extended if the 
wrist is hyperflexed. The muscles are hard 
and rope-like, and often there is a slough

on the flexor surface of the arm. Even the 
skin may have a hard  leathery feeling. There 
m ay be disturbances in sensation in areas 
supplied by one or more nerves, most fre
quently only in this part of the hand supplied 
by the ulnar nerve, but sometimes in the area 
supplied by the median or radial nerves.

Following these usual initial symptoms the 
fingers become pale, cyanosed, and cold. 
W ithin a few hours the patient complains that 
the fingers are numb. H e is usually more 
concerned than the surgeon. Electric irrita
bility of the muscle is lost after about 5 
hours of ischemia, in some cases in as short 
a time as three and one-half hours. The 
muscles become flaccid and powerless. M us
cular rigidity is then noted and the painful 
contracture begins. This disappears in about 
65 to 70 hours, leaving the muscles again 
flaccid and very tender to pressure. A fter a 
few more days the swelling disappears and 
m uscular tissue begins to be replaced by 
fibrous tissue. Muscles then become hard and 
resistant, and m uscular atrophy appears.

The tension on the extensor musculature 
of the fingers as a result of the hypertension 
in the m etacarpophalangeal joints is prac
tically unavoidable even though extensor 
muscles are usually no t involved in myositic 
changes.
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A  gross pathologic study of the condition 
shows that the muscular tissue is pale yel
low, hard and board-like, and that the 
tendons are usually matted together. As a 
rule there is a change in the joints other 
than a tendency toward subluxation. The 
nerves appear to be flattened. M icroscop
ically there is a loss of muscle striations, 
atrophy of the muscle fibres, a loss of the 
nuclei of the muscle fibres, and an increase 
in connective tissue.

R E V IE W  O F T H E  L IT E R A T U R E

In 1869, and later in 1875, Volkm ann 
described a deformity of the hand and wrist 
resulting from  an interference of some nature 
with the blood supply of the muscles of the 
forearm . This condition was usually pre
ceded by the application of splints o r band
ages for fracture of the hum erus in the region 
of the elbow joint. In his classical article 
published in 1881, V olkm ann said that he 
believed the affection was due to ischemia 
caused by the m uscular tissue being deprived 
of arterial blood, in consequence of which 
the muscle perished from want of oxygen. 
H e called attention to the fact that the con
tracture comes on sometime after the initial 
paralysis; that it becomes m ore m arked as 
more repair tissue is laid down; and that 
from the onset of the condition there is con
siderable rigidity which is increased as m ore 
scar tissue is form ed. H e reported but one 
case in 1875 and that was in a child of 16. 
M ention of this case was m ade in his book 
published in 1869. Previous to this Hilde- 
grand, in 1850, quoted a case of H am ilton’s 
without giving the reference, but so far 
H am ilton’s account has not been found.

So far as I have been able to determine 
the mechanism of an ischemic contracture as 
seen in man has never before been repro
duced in an anim al for the purpose of de
termining, if possible, a m eans of preventing 
this deformity. For this reason it was thought 
worth while to report the experiments begun

in 1924 at the Institute of Experim ental 
Medicine of The M ayo Foundation.

M E TH O D  O F E X PE R IM E N T A T IO N

Dogs weighing approximately 12 kg were 
used in all the experiments. Ether was used for 
the anesthetic and all operative procedures 
were carried out with sterile technic. The non
operative procedures were carried out with due 
regard to the comfort of the animal and mor
phine was freely used.

In the first series of experiments an attempt 
was made to produce a more or less typical 
contracture deformity by means of splints, 
casts, and bandages, but it was soon seen that 
it was impossible to produce a deformity lasting 
for any length of time by these methods.

In the second series of experiments an 
Esmarch rubber bandage was applied above 
the knee of the right pelvic limb and left on 
for from one and one-half to 24 hours. In the 
animals that wore the rubber bandage for from 
one and one-half to three and one-half hours, 
the deformity manifested by a main-en-griffe, 
disappeared within 3 or 4 hours after removal 
of the tourniquet. In those with the bandage 
applied for a longer period the deformity re
mained for 3 or more days, but at the end 
of this time there was normal function in the 
extremity.

In the next series the dogs were operated 
on in pairs. In one animal a simple ligation of 
the femoral vein was performed through a 
longitudinal incision over the vein on the right 
thigh. The vein was isolated and ligated with 
linen as it lay in Hunter’s canal. In the second 
animal in this series an incision was made on 
the medial side of the right thigh running par
allel to, and about 6 cm below, Poupart’s lig
ament, in such a manner as to encircle a little 
more than one-third of the thigh, and it was 
carried down through the fascia to the muscle. 
Within a few minutes the extremity operated 
on was cold and bluish. So far as could be 
noted there was little difference in the animal 
having the simple ligation and the one having 
the incision around the thigh. First, there was 
spasticity of the extremity with rather flaccid 
paralysis of the digits, but of such a nature as 
to make the animal tend to curve its toes 
under. The deformity simulated the main-en- 
griffe deformity in the human being, and was 
maintained for from 6 to 9 days. The dogs 
with simple ligation of the vein maintained the
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deformity slightly longer than those with the 
partially encircling incision.

In the next series these two operations were 
combined. Almost the same results were ob
tained as in the two previous series, except 
that the deformity lasted a few hours longer.

From the results of these experiments it was 
concluded that ischemic paralysis did not de
pend wholly on the procedures that had been 
employed. Accordingly, after the wounds had 
healed, an Esmarch bandage was applied fairly 
tightly above the knee at the site of the initial 
operation, fastened in place with adhesive, and 
left on for from 6 to 24 hours.

One of the animals was left with a deformity 
typical of ischemic contracture and similar to 
that in man. The forefoot and distal phalanges 
were flexed while the proximal phalanges were 
extended. This simulation of the typical con
tracture was not persistent in all of the dogs. 
However, the animal which wore the bandage 
the longest maintained the deformity for more 
than 18 months with no signs of improvement. 
The leg gradually wasted away and became 
hard and board-like as in the human being. 
When the animal attempted to put the foot to 
the ground, only the tips of the toes would 
touch and there was considerable resistance in 
the muscles. With exercise the deformity in
creased and the dog limped about as he did 
immediately after the application of the ban
dage. Another animal on which the bandage 
was kept for several hours still had the deform
ity at the end of two months, but after that 
he gradually improved.

A method of producing a lesion which 
appeared similar to that in man having been 
developed, the next procedure was to deter
mine, if possible, a method of preventing such 
deformity. A dog in which the incision and 
ligation had been performed was selected for 
this experiment. An Esmarch bandage was 
applied above the knee and left on for 8 hours. 
At the end of this time there was considerable 
edema and other signs of a sluggish circulation, 
and the toes were contracted. Six hours later 
the wound was opened and the blood and 
serum were evacuated. Two rubber tubes for 
drainage were placed deep in the intermuscular 
space and sutured. The following day the 
swelling had gone down markedly, and 4 days 
later the dog was walking normally. This was 
in marked contrast to the condition of the 
control animals in which drainage had not 
been instituted. The experiment was repeated

often enough to bring out the fact that intrin
sic pressure is a factor which must be dealt 
with in this condition. . . .

DISCUSSION

It appears that direct injury to the nerves 
may frequently occur, but it has not been 
proved that such injury is the prim ary cause 
of the typical main-en-griffe deformity. 
There m ust be some other causative factor. 
I t is true that the involvement of the intrinsic 
muscles of the hand can be explained only by 
direct injury to the ulnar nerve, but as a rule 
injury to some other tissue precedes injury to 
the nerves. In  the forearm  the ulnar nerve is 
the one most commonly affected. The ex
planation of delayed ulnar palsy is that 
peripheral neuritis develops some time after 
the injury.

The almost universal involvement of the 
flexors but not of the extensors may be ex
plained on anatomic grounds. On the an
terior surface of the forearm  the soft tissues, 
composed of the flexor muscles, arteries, and 
nerves, overlie the radius and ulna, forming 
a good-sized pad. Besides this, the body of 
the anterior flexor muscles comes in direct 
contact with the source of the injury, 
whether it be splints, cast, bandages, or 
direct force. The ulna is situated between the 
splint and the extensor muscles and protects 
these muscles from the injury of a splint.

N o other structures are more susceptible 
to injury than the nerves. With their close 
proximity to the blood vessels, a constriction 
lasting for a long time and sufficient to close 
the large vessels of the brachial region must 
of necessity exert m arked pressure on the 
m edian and ulnar nerves, and induce neu
ritis with subsequent degeneration of the 
nerve. The extensor muscles do not suffer 
because the musculospiral nerve which 
ultimately distributes branches to this group 
of muscles is deeply placed in the upper arm 
between the triceps muscle and the humerus. 
In  the region of the elbow joint the nerve is
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protected by its position between the long 
extensors of the forearm. It is, therefore, not 
subjected to as much traum a as the other 
nerves because of their superficial position 
in the upper arm.

Em braced as it is by the pronator radii 
teres muscle, the m edian nerve is subjected 
to practically the same injurious forces as 
the muscle. Therefore, if pressure over this 
muscle and its associated group is sufficiently 
great to cause profound ischemia, the nerve 
must share the fate of the muscle which en
closes it and suffer degenerative changes to 
some extent. Flaccid paralysis at the first, 
followed shortly by the contracting deform
ity, would suggest prim ary injury to the 
nerves but in all probability there is also in
jury to the muscle, which helps to form  the 
contracture and resulting deformity.

On the other hand, the acceptance of a 
prim ary myositis and a neurogenic origin 
for this type of contracture would explain 
cases of V olkm ann’s ischemic contracture 
in which no fracture occurred or in which 
no profound changes took place in the 
muscles. The site of the lesion may often be 
indicated by the scar on the forearm.

If a fracture or injury occurs in the region 
of the elbow joint, the tissues are bruised 
and effusion of blood and serum  follows. 
The tension in the subfascial zone in the 
forearm  can be so great as to cause cyano
sis of the whole forearm  and  hand. A  blood 
clot forms in the tissues, and inflammation 
follows with a deposit of the inflammatory 
products in the tissues. This deposit in itself 
will cause pressure and have the same effect 
as a  tight splint o r bandage.

Muscles completely deprived of their 
oxygen supply finally disintegrate, but in a 
typical case of V olkm ann’s contracture the 
deprivation of oxygen is not complete. There 
is ischemia, the blood supply is cut down 
far below normal, reducing the nutrition 
to the muscles, and as a result the resistance 
of the extremity is lowered. In  the specimens

studied during this experiment, the calibre 
of the blood vessels was so markedly reduced 
as to prohibit the flow of the solution used 
in an attempt to make a roentgenogram of 
the circulatory tract of the extremity.

It can be understood from the discussion 
that no one factor is responsible for the 
production of the typical deformity seen in 
a case of the V olkm ann-L eser ischemic 
contracture. It would seem from these experi
ments that the deformity in the hum an is 
usually produces somewhat as follows: First, 
there is an injury of some extrinsic nature 
in the region of the elbow joint, or to the 
humerus or bones of the forearm , consisting 
of a fracture or an injury to the soft parts 
only, or both; or fracture of a clavicle, and 
so forth. Splints, casts, or bandages may or 
may not be applied. W hen splints are used 
pressure sores often develop, usually coming 
over the flexor muscles which predispose to 
the form ation of scar tissue. But pressure 
sores are not required to bring about the 
deformity. The tissues are bruised by the 
traum a and extravasation of b lo o d ,, and 
serum follows. The tension may be so great 
as to cause cyanosis of the entire forearm. 
This intrinsic pressure causes local myositis 
and then a pressure on the nerves (usually 
the m edian and u lnar) and the blood ves
sels. There develops a flaccid paralysis fol
lowed by swelling in the muscles. Almost 
immediately contracting of the flexor mus
cles begins, resulting in the main-en-griffe 
deformity originally described by Volkmann. 
As the condition goes on, due to the dimin
ished blood supply, the flexor muscles begin 
to atrophy and the tendons become matted 
together. W hen the wrist is hyperflexed the 
fingers can be straightened out. If the in
trinsic pressure is relieved within a short 
time after the form ation of the hem atom a, 
the patient will usually recover.

SUM M ARY

The lesion of ischemic paralysis as seen in 
m an was reproduced in animals by bandag
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ing one extremity and by preventing the re
turn  of the venous blood. In  an attem pt to 
prevent the development of the deformity, it 
was found that if drainage was instituted 
within a few hours after carrying out the 
procedures leading to the development of the 
lesion, contracture did not ensue, or was 
very slight. The results of these experiments

would seem to indicate that the contracture 
deformity is due to a combination of factors, 
the m ost im portant of which are impairment 
of the venous flow, extravasation of blood 
and serum, and swelling of the tissues with 
consequent pressure on the blood vessels and 
nerves in the involved area. If this is true, 
early drainage would be of value.

P A U L  N . JE P S O N

Paul N. Jepson (1893-1949) wrote this paper while he was a Fellow in 
Orthopaedic Surgery at the Mayo Foundation in 1921, as his thesis toward his 
Masters degree. Volkmann’s paper (see CORR No. 50, 1967) was, of course, 
the Classic on compartmental syndromes and was followed by a vast literature 
mostly concerned with the pathophysiology of the process. Jepson’s paper 
reprinted here was the first successful attempt to reproduce ischemic contracture 
in animals and to demonstrate that these contractures may be prevented by 
prompt surgical decompression. At the time of his untimely death at 56 years 
of age, he was on the Orthopaedic service of the University of Pennsylvania 
Medical School.
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